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'OUTSIDE THE LAW (1021) 
with LON CHANEY, PRISCILLA DEAN, RALPH LEWIS, 

E. A. WARREN and WHEELER OAKMAN 

Confucius said, "If a country had none but good rulers 
for a hundred years, crime might be stamped out and the 
death penalty abolished." This proverb Is used to Introduce 
this tale of crime and repentence. Lon Chaney plays two 
roles In OUTSIDE THE LAW; an underworld hood named 
"Black Mike" SYiva and a Chinese servant named Ah 
Wing. His excellent make-up and powerful characteriza
tions are the outstanding features of this motion picture, 
made between THE Ml RACLE MAN and THE PHANTOM 
OF THE OPERA. 

The original negative of this film was destroyed and for 
many years It was believed that there were no remaining 
prints of the Picture. But in the mid-seventies, a 35mm print 
was found in Minnesota, and so now movie fans can reloice 
at the recovery and Public release of this performance by 
one of the greatest character actors of the silent era. The 
quality of our print is good except for decomposition of a 
few scenes in the last third of the film. we left this brief sec
tion of decomposition in to maintain the continuity and in-

, tegrltY of this outstanding melodrama. The music and 
sound effects are especially effective In heightening the 
dramatic tension and setting the mood of each scene. 

A likeable Ralph Lewis Plays "SIient" Madden, an im
portant man In the underworld, and Priscilla Dean his 
lovely and feisty daughter, Molly. The father and daughter 
duo, tough and tender both, are on the brink of reforming 
and leading a straight life, thanks to the teachings of their 
Confuclanist friend, Chang Low. But "Black Mike" Sylva, 

® 

SPECI L 
. INTRODU TOR 

I OFFER! . 
• Offer g vember 30, 1977 ~------~--fl.~-~~9~ 

i; -~ .. ·-······••11•"-•iil· \ who wants to kill his rival Madden, sets up a shoot out In the 
streets of San Francisco's Chinatown. Chang Low's observ 
ant and quick-thinking servant, Ah Wing, manages to save 
Mtldden. However, one of Sy Iva's men falsely accuses Mad· 
den of killing a policeman. There is no solid evidence of the 
murder, but "Silent" Madden is incarcerated for 8 months 
on a lesser charge. Molly is embittered by the experience 
and so resumes her life of crime, reiectins;, Chang Low's ' 
teachings. 

OUTSIDE THE LAW combine$ action, romance, humor 
and philosophy to create an exciting and worthwhile cine
matic treat. 
810-52-2283F, Stand-

ard 8 silent, b/w, 
1390-feet ............... . 
Now Only $67.88 .. . 

Will Be $85.98 
860-52-2283F, Super 8 

silent, b/w, 1543-feet 
Now Only S74.88 .. . 

WIii BeS93.98 
Restricted to the U.S. & Con• 

ado 

880-52-2283F, Super 8 
magnetic sound, 
b/w, music 77 min •• 
Now Only S95.88 ••• 

Wm Be S119.98 
'40•52•2283F, 16mm 

oPtlcal sound, b/w, 
music 77 min •••.•...•• 
Now Only S189.88 .•• 

WIii Be S239.98 

$5.00 OFF 
ON ORDERS OF 

$50.00 OR MORE 
see page 14 for full 

information 
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SON 
OF 

THE 
. SHEIK 

(1926) 
with RUDOLPH VALENTINO, VILMA 

BANKY and AGNES AYRES 
Rudolph Valentino's lost film was unlversallv 

acknowledged to be his best. Made tongue-in-cheek 
even In 1926, its sense of humor and polished show
manship remains as fresh and delightful as ever 
today . The torrid love scenes, furious fights, desert 
chases, and last-minute rescues are all disarmingly 
larger-than-Ille 

COMPLETE FEATURE VERSION 
860-55-0913, Super 8 silent, b/w, 1336-feet ..... 

... ... .. ... . ........ . . . . . ... .. ....................... $85.98 
620-55-0913, 16mm silent, b/w, 2407-feet .... . .. 

.. . .. .... ...................................... . .... $239.98 
ABRIDGED VERSION 

860-55-1668, Super 8 silent, b/w, 584-feet ....... 
. ... ....... . ... .. ... .. .................... ... ... .. ... $3~.98 

' RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE 
(1925) 

By ZANE GREY 
Restricted to the United States 

starring TOM MIX with MARIAN NIXON, 
WARNER OLAND, FRED KOHLER and 

WILFRED LUCAS 
Tom Mix was full of energy and the spirit of fun, 

every inch a showman who insisted on doing his own 
stunts. 

BY the early 1920s, he was riding high os !He 
most popular Western star in the world . His version 
of RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE in 1925 was one 
of four made over the veers bv Fox, and undoubtedly 
the finest . 

Directed bv Lvnn Reynolds, it hos breathtaking 
Western scenery, a full quota of action and excite-

ment, and a plot of more 

GLAD RAGS 
TO RICHES 

(1933) 

starring SHIRLEY , 
TEMPLE 

One of Jack Hays' 
Baby Burlesks, GLAD 
RAGS TO RICHES satirizes the old-time melodramas. Shir
ley Is adorable as ever in the role of a reluctant cabaret per
former who longs to be rescued by her boY friend EI mer. The 
performances by the children here ore tongue-In-cheek, 
ranging from over-acting to exaggeratedly stiff line reading . 
The kids obviously ore enioving themselves as thev mock
ingly deliver cllche lines like: " No, no, a thousand t imes 
no! " ; " I shall return. And when I do, 1·11 be bock ." 

In another scene, the sweethearts ' reunion is spoiled by 
t!ie bad-guy cabaret owner. Shirley hides her boyfriend in the 
closet, but when the villain opens the door, out steps a wigged 
" vamp" who claims to be Shirley 's cousin . 

800-01-2097, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue .10 min . .... 
. ......... .. .. . .. , ... .. . ...... ... .. . .... .. .. .. ......... . .. ... ... .. ... .. .... ... $19.98 

640·01-2097, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 10 min. $35.98 

' THE IRON HORSE 
(1925) 

Restricted to the United States 
Directed by John Ford 

than usual substance as 
Tom sets out to unravel 
and avenge the kidnap
ping of his sister. 
860-51-2008, Super 8 si• 

~~ l~.~.t: .. ~~.~:.~.~~~:'.~;;9·:,a 

with GEORGE O'BRIEN, MADGE 
BELLAMY, CYRIL CHADWICK, FRED 
KOHLER, GLADYS HULETTE and J. 

FARRELL MacDONALD 
This spectacular production proved ta be George 

O'Brien's lump Into tome. Here he Is cost as Davv 
Brandon, surveyor for the Union Pacific, and in pur
suit of this career crosses paths with his childhood 
sweetheart Miriam Marsh (Madge Bellamv) . The 
story unfolds against a background of considerable 
action , and In the end the Union Pacific and the Cen
tral Pacific are linked ot Promontory Point, in the 
golden spike ceremony, which also sees the union of 
Davy and Miriam. 

'11' 880-51-2008, Super 8 
magnetic sound, b/w, 
music 57 min .. $131 .98 

860-49-2592, Super 8 silent, b/w, 2520-feet ........ $139.98 
880-49-2592, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music 2 

hrs .................. . ......... .......... .. . ... ........ .. .... . $199.98 

1915 
BUICK 

Here is o rare 
treat for antique 
auto lovers. In 1915, 
the Reno Commercial Club offered a troP'lw to the 
first car to travel a new rood from San Francisco, 
California to Reno, Nevada. 

Apparently, much of the route up the mountains 
Involved slowly pushing the 1915 Buick through the 
snow along a narrow defined rood. The men would 
undoubtedly hove accomplished their trip much 
more quickly ii thev had brought a horse. But of 
course, that would have defeated the purpose of the 
trip . Besides the footage of the wonderful old Buick, 
this film offers o view of the beautiful snow covered 
Rocky Mountains . 

860-67-2730, Super 8 silent, b/w, 190-feet ... ... ..... $13.98 

620•67-2n•, 16mm silent, b/w, 343-feet .... .. .. ..... $33.98 

SEVENTH HEAVEN 
(1927) 

Restricted to the United States 
with JANET GAYNOR and CHARLES 

FARRELL 
In this love story there ore several excellent cha

racterizations combining humor, romance and her
oism without bogging down in sugary sentimentality . 

Chico (Charles Farrell) works in the sewers of 
pre-World War I Paris but hos two grand ambitions: 
to be a street sweeper and to hove o good w ife with 
yellow ha ir . 

Dione (Janet Govnor) is bullied and beaten by 
her dishonest sister Nono. Thus begins a love story, 
which Is complicated by World War I . 

The skillful and moving performances of Gaynor 
and Farrell, were the I 
moJor reasons for the 

~~~~e ' s original sue- r-:•• 
860-49-2282, Super 8 sl- ~ '/ 

lent, b/w, 2408-feet .... 
.............. .. ..... . $139.98 Ii 

880-49-2282, Super 8 
magnetic sound, b/w, ... 
music 2 hrs ... .. $199.98 ~ • 

THE MUSEUM OF MODERN ART· 
/FILM STILLS ARCHIVE 
W. 53rd St . New York City 

Sound Versions Composed and Performed by William Perry 

ThTs Ts a copyr ghtecf motion picture film "!hich may o~ly be licensed or priva e, noncommerc,ol, nontheatrical home movie use as limited to rights granted. All 
other rights, privileges and licenses, including, but not limited to, television, theatrical and commercial rights ore expressly reserved . 

1945: YEAR OF TRIUMPH 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 
" The greatest of all wars ended In 1945," de-

clares Lowell Thomas as the newsreel begins to 
unravel the maior events of that veor, but it was o 
war that overshadowed onv previous conflict In ex
tent of atrocities, lives lost, physical destruction 
and sheer magnitude. The atomic bomb so fright
ened the world that the nations actually mode ef
forts to establish on lnternotlonol organization to 

keep peace. 
This newsreel Is composed of scenes from the important world events of 1945. 

Among other things you will see : Franklin Roosevelt's funeral; plucky Horry Tru
man, the first new President in 13 veors ; the meeting of the "Big Three' at Polls
dom ; the o.tomlc bomb; General Else~hower 's triumphant visits to London, Paris 
and the United States ; people dancing on the streets ; kamikaze raids ; General Ma
cArthur returning to the Philippines; leaders of defeated notions being tried for war 
crimes. 
880-75-2621, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, narration 7 min . ... .. ..................... .. $19.98 
6'40-75-2621, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narration 7 min . .......... ...... ... ...... .. .. .. .. $31.98 

FATTY AND MABEL ADRIFT 
(1916) 

with FATTY ARBUCKLE, MABEL 
NORMAND, AL ST. JOHN and TEDDY 

THE DOG 
An unlikely lover's triangle, Involving Fatty, 

Mabel and Al , is the focal point of FATTY AND 
MAB EL ADRIFT, which is undoubted Iv one of Sennett 's best comedies. 

Al ruins his chances with Mabel when he begins to strangle her because she hod 
qulckiY devoured some fruit he hod offered to shore. Folly comes to the rescue and 
bounces the illted suitor Into o nearby haystack, which conceals o pitchfork . 

On the wedding day of Fatty and Mabel, Al vows revenge . He runs Into Brutus 
Bombastic and his gong of two, who ore willing to commit any vllloinv if the price is 
right . The villains sow off the newlyweds' front porch during a violent storm, and 
the little cottage floats out to sea . The race to save the lovers Is o typical frantic 
Keystone chose. 

If you en Joy Mock Sennett comedies, don ' t miss this one. 
860-13-2111, Super 8 silent, b/w, 556-feet .... .... .............................. .. ....... ...... ... $29.98 
875-13-2111, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music 27 min., (18fps) ............. ..... . $47.98 
600· 13;211 lS, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 27 min., (18fps) ........ .... ........... $85.98 



ORIGINAL SILENT 
SHORT FILMS 

We Faw Down 

ANGORA LOVE (1929) 
Stan and Ollie acquire a fragrant friend - a 

stray goat who follows them everyplace - even to 
their hotel room ond unfriendly Charlie Holl. 
860-02-1494, Super 8, 425-feet ......................... . S23.98 
620-02-1494S, 16mm silent, BOO-feet ................ .• S54.98 

BACON GRABBERS (1929) 
Process servers, Stan and Ollie, must retrieve a I 

radio from most uncooperative Edgar Kennedy. 
860-02-1632, Super 8, 450-feet ...•.......•.............. 523.98 
620-02-16325, 16mm silent, 800-feet .......•.••....... S54.98 

BIG USINESS (1929) 
Christmas tree sop,en Sunny California. A 

classic comedy w,· 1t•earthd.· urning Into a 
P[lvote war with aysoal 

_ 8'8-02-2733, Super ~·4• ........ .. 527.98 

S10.,;~~:2~~3i~·~ ···~~~.~: .. ?.~~-.. '.'.'.~~~.:: 
640-02-2733 optical sound, b/w, music 19 min .. 

................. ......... .... .................................. .. $79.98 

DO DETECTIVES THINK? (1927) 
As private detectives, the bays are assigned to 

guard Judge James Finlayson from a vindictive con
victed murderer Nooh Young 
860-02-1803, Super 8, 450-feet ............. .. ........... 525.98 
620-02-1803$, 16mm silent, .... i..t ,. ................ S54.98 

Q.9UBLE ~ (1929) 
Stan and OJI e r visiting rovaltv, cre-

ate havoc for gu ___ ,.. kv hotel . Even lovely 
Jean Hali-tdaesrwlia e .!Ile CWTI41fY. 

--160-02-1 e PIii . ... a .. a ............ m .98 
620-02-14 s, 6mm silent, ·Itel .................. S54.98 
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EARLY TO BED (1928) 
Ollie makes Stan his butler when Ollie inherits a 

fortune. As Ollie becomes a plavbov, Stan tries to 
overthrow the household. 
860-02-1914, Super 8, 400-feet ......................... . S23.98 
620-02-1914S, 16mm silent, 700-feet .................. S54.98 

THE FINISHING TOUCH (1928) 
Small time contractors, Stan and Ollie ore hired 

to finish a Callfornlo bungalow. Some of the team 's 
best routines are used in this farce. 
860-02-1903, Super 8, 450-feet .......................... S23.98 
620-02-19035, 16mm silent, 800-feet ............ ...... $54.98 

FL YING ELEPHANTS (1927) 
Ollie, a mighty stoneage warrior, and Stanley , a 

simple young man, foll for the some covewomon. 
Each must test his strength to win the girl. 
860-02-1899, Super 8, 400-feet ........................ .. 521.98 
620-02-18995, 16mm silent, 700-feet ....... ........... $54.98 

EJi.QtA SOUP~(1928) 
As butlers, th methlng to be de-

sired . They wreck ant din,, ,·th soup and 

cake ..• ~-· ~60-02-l326, ........ ..... ......... $21.98 
620·02-13265 ilent, 700-feet .................. $54.98 

HABEAS CORPUS (1929) 
A funny story about two bungling grave robbers 

and the low. Lots of sight gags and plenty of spooky 
happenings in the cemetery. , 
860·02-1286, Super 8, 400-feet .. ........................ S25.98 
620-02-12865, 16mm silent, 750-feet .................. S54.98 

LEAVE 'EM LAUGHING (1927) 
Pandemonium in a dentist·s office and trouble in 

city traffic as Stan and Ollie muddle through the 
complications of a toothache, "laughing gas" and an 
eviction notice. 
860·02-1260, Super 8, 475-feet ..... : .................... 527.98 
620-02-12605, 16mm silent, 825-feet .................. S54.98 

LIBERTY (1929) 
As escaped prisoners, Stan and Ollie must 

change clothes quickly, but they keep getting their 
pants switched. They finolly wind up atop a skeletal 
skyscraper with no way to get down. 
860-02-1860, Super 8, 400-feet .......................... 523.98 
880-02-1860, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 20 min ... 

.................................................................. S39.98 
640-02-1860, 16mm optical sound, music 20 min ........ . 

.................................................................. S72.98 

LOVE 'EM AND WEEP (1927) 
Romeo Stanley Is enlisted to help rid Jimmy Fin

layson of blackmailing Moe Busch. 
860-02-1040, Super 8, 450-feet ... .. ...... .. ..... .... .... S27.98 
620-02-10405, 16mm silertt, 800-feet .................. S54.98 

PUTTING PANTS ON PHILIP (1928) 
Stanley is a young Scotsman on His first visit to 

the U.S., and Ollie must keep the visitor from chas
ing showgirls. 
860-02-1795, Super 8, 400-feet .......................... S23.98 
620-02-17955, 16mm silent, 750-feet ................. . \54.98 

THE SECOND 100 YEARS (1927) 
After a successfully funny break from prison, the 

bovs accldentlv find themselves back In again. This 
time they are French prison Inspectors. 
160-02·1312, Super 8, 425-feet ........... , .............. S23.98 
620-02-13125, 16mm silent, 800-feet .................. $54.98 

SHOULD MARRIED MEN GO 
HOME? (1928) 

Chased from his home, Ollie accompanies Stan 
to the golf course where they Pick up o pair of cuties. 
The finale is a mud slinging fest. 
860-02-1767, Super 8, 425-feet .......................... 525.98 
620/02-17675, 16mm silent, 800-feet .................. $54.98 

SUGAR DADDIES (1927) 
Jimmy Finlovson's big headache is a newly o<;

quired wife and scheming inlows. Stan and Ollie help 
him escape into on amusement park. 
860-02-1393, Super 8, 350-feet ...............•.•........ S15.98 
620-02-13935, 16mm silent, 600-feet ........•. , ....... S54.98 

THAT'S MY WIFii29) 
Mrs. Hardy 11,&>' e cause ·Stan·s visit hos 

lasted two vears. ,,,,. s her departure, Oll-
ie's rich uncle Is eduled to co•·•nd Ollie is to 
inherit a 'ff!. t,11...a,a•iel. 
860-02-146 1,.-0W~.:::-... ................. ,. S23.98 
620-12-1461 , 16mm sllent,'700-feet ................. S54.98 

THEIR PURPLE MOMENT (1928) 
The bays hold bock port of their pay from their 

wives, and head for side-splitting fun on their way to 
the bow(ing alley. 
860-02-1746, Super 8, 450-feet .......... ................ 523.98 
620-02-17465, 16mm silent, 850-feet .................. 554.98 

TWO TARS (1928) . 
wlfh CJIARLIEliALL, JIMMY FINLAYSON and 

EDGAR KENNEDY 
On leave, seo going swabs Stan and.Ollie pick up 

a couple of girls then create one of the screens funni
est most destructive traffic ioms ever filmed. 
860-02-2418, Super 8, 430-feet .......................... S27.98 

- 880-02-2418, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 22 min .. . 
..... .. ..... ............................................... , ...... S39.98 

640-02•2418, 16mm optical sound, music 22 min ........ . 
................. .... ......................... , ................... S79.98 

WITH LOVE AND HISSES (1927) 
Thev're Jn the Army now - and II seems that 

Stan and Ollie's sole purpose is to drive crusty 
Jimmy Flnlavson mad. 
860-02-1019, Super 8, 475-feet .......................... $27.98 
620-02-10195, 16mm silent, 850-feet ........ .......... S54.98 

. WRONG AGAIN (1929) 
A funny overslghted Stan and Ollie confuse the 

famous "Blue Boy" painting with "Blue Boy .. the 
race horse. 
860-02-1520, Super a, 425-feet .......................... S23.98 
620-02-15205, 16mm silent, 700-feet ....... ........... S54.98, 

YOU'RE DARN TOOTIN' (1928) 
· Stein and Ollie ore "out of worJ<'· musicians who 

play the clarinet and the French horn. From their 
short career with the bond In the pork, thev land on a 
busy downtown street as street muslcjons. 

- 860-02: 1465, Super 8, 400-feet .......................... 523.98 
880-02-1465, Super 8 magnetic sound, rt1u11c 21 min ... 

........................ ; ................... .. ... , .............. $39.91 
640-02-1465, 16mm optica l sound, music 21 min. .. ..... 

•.•..••• , ......................................................... S76.91 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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LAUREL & HARDY 
FEA TURETTES 

ANOTHER FINE MESS (1930) 
From pork bench to m ansion - vi a basement 

door with poli ce in hot pursui t . Oll ie takes over as 
master of the house Stan pl oys the butler and the 
m a id! 
860-02-2152, Super 8, 575-feet ......................... . $31.98 
880-02-1371 , Super 8 magnetic sound , dialogue 29 min. 

···· ····················· ········ ··········· ·· ················· ·· $53.98 
640-02-1371 , 16mm optical sound , dialogue 29 min ..... 

·· ·· ··················· · ······························· ··· · ··· .. $103.98 

BEAU HUNKS (1931) 
A tragic love affa i r hos M r. Hardy jo ining the 

Foreign Legion, toki ng M r . La ure l w ith him. They 
wind UP savi ng the i r fort f rom attacking Arabs. 
860-02-2153, Super 8, 625-feet ................ ... .. .. ... $35.98 
880-02-1387, Super 8 magnetic sound , dialogue 39 min. 

·· ·········· ·········· ························· ·· · ···· ····· · ··· ·· $69.98 
640-02-1387, 16mm opt ical sound, dialogue 39 min ..... 

························ ·· ......... ........ ... .. .. . ............ S129.98 

BE BIG (1930) 
A weekend in Atlan tic City wi th their wives is 

cance led when the bovs rece ive a phone coll inform
ing them that they are to be honor ed ot o testimonial 
d tnner 
860-02-1209, Super 8, 400-feet ... ..... . ........ ... .... .. S23.98 
880-02-1372, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 32 min. 

......... .... .................. ... . .... .. ... ... .. ......... ... .... $53.98 
640-02-1372S,16mm opti cal sound, dialogue 32 min .... 

...................... . ..................................... . .. . S101.98 

BLOTTO (1930) 
Stan Is marr ied. Ollie is o bachelor who wonts to 

to ke hi s f r iend out on the town. They think they• ve 
fooled Mrs. Laure l os the boys head for o speokeosY. 
860-02-2154, Super 8, 400-feet ........................ .. S23.98 
880-02-1370, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 28 min. 

··················· ··········· ··· ········ · ··· ·· ·•· ... · ......... .. $48.98 
640-02-1370S, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 28 min . ... 

·· · ······················ ........ ... .................... .. .... .... S95.98 

CHICKENS COME HOME (1931) 
Diabol ical Moe Busch is going to blackmail fu 

ture mover Oliver Hardy, so the candidate sends his 
po l Mr. Laurel to handle the blackmailer. One of 
thei r best . 
880-02-1946, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 28 min. 

...... .. ...... .. .......... ............ ..................... ...... S57.98 
640-02-1946S, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 28 min .... 

. ........... ......................... .... ... .. ...... .... .. ...... $109.98 

THE CHIMP (1932) 
A down-and-out circus pa ys it s employees with 

the assets. Oll ie's salary is a mam moth monkey. 
Thus the boys troubles begin - and so do the lo ughs. 
8~0·02-1815, Super 8, 400-feet ...... ................ . ... S23.98 
880·02-1958, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 26 min. 

················· ············· ··················· ..... ... ..... ... $48.98 
640·02-1958, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 26 min ..... 

............ ............................. ......................... $89.98 

THE LAUREL-HARDY MURDER 
CASE (1930) 

Oll ie thinks his pol Stanley is the long lost heir of 
the late t ycoon, Ebeneezer Laurel. The read ing of 
the will is held in o spooky old house and the cops 
think the old geezer was murdered . 
860-02-1653, Super 8, 525-leet . .. ............. ....... .. . S25.98 
880-02-1957, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 28 min . 

..... .................. ............. .... . ... ............ .. . ... ... S59.98 
640·02-1957, 16mm optical sound , dialogue 28 min ..... 

············ · ············ ··· ... · .. . ... ......... . . .. .. . .......... $109.98 

THE MUSIC BOX (1932) 
(Academy Award Winner) 

Th is classic comedy, on Academ y Award winner 
from 1932, hos Mr . Laurel and Mr. Hardy delivering 
o piano to on oddres5 localed atop of o steep hill. It 
seems that the onl y way to the house is via o long 
fli ght of concrete steps. 
860-02-2155, Super 8, 450-feet ......................... . S23.98 
880-02-1369, Super 8 magnetic sound , dialogue 30 min . 

·············· ·· ········ ················ ······ ····· ···· ·· ··· ····· $55.98 
640·02-1369, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 30 min ... .. 

....................... .............. ..... ..... .. ........... .. .. S109.98 

Beau Hunks 

OLIVER THE EIGHTH (1934) 
Barbers Stan and Oll ie have o yen to marry o 

rich widow. The rich widow, Moe Busch, is a vam
pire-like creature out to do away wi th ever y mo le 
named Oli ver . 
860-02-2156, Super 8, 550-feet .......................... S31.98 
880-02-1344, Super 8 magnetic sound , dialogue 29-min . 

........ .. ... ....... . ......... ... .. ...... ................. ....... S53.98 
640-02-1344, 16mm optical sound , dialogue 29 min ... .. 

. ................... ... .. .. ... .. ....................... ........... $99.98 

LAUREL & HARDY 
SOUND SHORTS 

MOST OF THESE FILMS 
ARE AVAILABLE INS 

SILENT FORM 

ANY OLD PORT (1932) 
Home from o whaling voyage, Stan and Oll ie 

rescue a damsel in distress. Loter, Stan becomes a 
prize fighter to finance the boys' bankroll. 
860-02·1252, Super 8, 375-feet .. . ....................... S21.98 
880·02-1374, Super 8 magnetic sound , dialogue 22 min. 

··· ······· ·· ········ .............. . ........ ... ....... .. .......... $39.98 
640-02-1374, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 22 min ... .. 

. .. ..... ............................... ..... ................ ...... S77.98 

BELOW ZERO (1930) 
As musicians, the boys 11· o bi l lfold conta ining 

enough money to tok~'l?,I er-on-the-beat to d in
ner_. They don·t k6 lWI illloldJl£Iongs to the 
policeman. .. au 
:::!!:~!~:: Super 8, .... ,~d, ,i";~i~~~~.21s~1~~ 
640-02:i1ia,2~~,;"~~i·~~~~·;;;di~i~~·~~·2i" ·.;;·;~~9_-? 

.... .... .. . ... ........ .. ........ ..... .. ......................... .. $76 .98 

BERTH MARKS (1929) 
" B ig Time" vidll(iCLoure l & Hardy, en -

route to a theotr .-,ives in o cram ped 
upper berth. \ 

::~:~~:]~::, s~tter 
8
' :IIJJC-~d~ci"1~1~~~·~·21

5~1~8 

.. .. . . .. .. .......... .. ... ..... ........... ............... $39.98 
640-02-1100, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 21 min .... . 

..... . .. . .. .. ............................. ... ..................... S74.98 

Below Zero 

The Laurel-Hardy Murder Case 

BRATS (1930) 
Un ique among L aurel & Har dy comed ies, Stan 

and Oll ie ore bobY-~itler s for thei r sons. and plo y the 
ports of both fathe rs and son s. 
860-02-1718, Super 8, 325-feet ...... ...... .............. S15 .98 
880·02-1376, Super 8 magnetic sound , dialogue 21 min . 

... ..... .. ................. ... ..... .. ....................... ... .. S39.98 
640·02-1376, 16mm optical sound , dialogue 21 min . .... 

.................. .. ..... .................. .. .... ....... ..... .. ... $76.98 

BUSY BODIES (1933) 
Stan and Ol l ie wor k in o planing m il l , and you ·II 

"roll in the aisle" os their Model T heads straight for 
the bondsow. Th is one is tops! 
860·02-2149, Super 8, 300-feet .................... .. .... S15.98 

- 880-02-1328, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 20 min . 
. ................ .. .............................. ................ $39.98 

640-02-1328, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 20 min .. ... 
...... .. ...... ...... .................................... ......... $71 .98 

COME CLEAN (1931) 
Gr eat on comedy, thi s short hos the boys out to 

get thei r w ives some ice cream. They pick up Mae 
Busch , w ho was a ttempt ing suic ide, and take her 
home to th, w ives. 
860-02-1284, Super 8, 425-feet ... .. .... .......... .. .... . ·s23.98 
880-02-1373, Super 8 magnetic sound , dialogue 21 min. 

·· ·· ············ ...... ...... . ................. ...... .. .......... $39.98 
640·02-1373, 16mm optical sound , dialogue 21 min ..... 

........ .. .......... ................ ..... ................ ....... .. $77.98 

COUNTY HOSPITAL (1932) 
Hord boiled eggs and nuts in hand, M r. Laurel v i

si t s Mr. Hard y in the hospita l. Both ore ejected from 
the hospi tal, and Stan gives Ollie o wi ld r ide home. 
860·02-1428 Super 8, 300•feet ........................... S15.98 
880·02-1320, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 21 min. 

............................... ... ............. ...... .. .......... $39.98 
640-02-1320, 16mm optical sound , dialogue 21 min ..... 

........... ......... .......... ... ................... ............. $70.98 

DIRTY WORK (1933) 
---=r'tier e Ts monkey-business in store for ch imney 

sweeps, Stan and Oll ie. This comedy Is one of their 
best . 
860·02-1876,Super8,325•feet .. ..................... .. . S15.98 
875-02-1944, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 20 

min ., (18 fps) ............................. ....... .. . .. .... S37.98 
880-02-1944, Super 8 magnetic sound , dialogue 20 min . 

... ....................................... . ..................... . $39.98 
640-02-1944, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 20 min ..... 

. ..... . ... .................... .. ...... .......... ....... .. .. ....... $75.98 

License Notice I These prints are licensed for non
theatrical use, home use and nontheatrical closed cir• 
cult television In the United States, Including Alasaa 
and Hawaii, and all United States territories and pro
tectorates and the Dominion of Canada, and bY the 

United States military and gover nment personnel at 
their A .P.O. and F.P.O. addresses. For any other use, 
a license must be obtained from Hal Roach Studios, 
Inc. All territorial rights except the United States and 
Canada are reserved to Hal Roach Studios, Inc. 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 



THE FIXER UPPERS (1935) 
Greeting card salesmen urel and Hardy are 

welcomed by teal ch. men 1ater DY her 
irate husband Ch .kl..a.,. 
860-02-2150, Super , • eel ... ........... .. .... . $23.98 
880-02-131~.::f'iJ' ..... n,. d•logue 21 min. 

640-02-131;,am:m dpti~~I ;ou~;;;di~j~~·~~·2i··;,;·i~~
9

_'.~~ 
... ..... .. . ... A ...•..........•................ .... . ....... .. ..... $75.98 

GOING BYE BYE (1934) 
Toughie Wolter Long is sent up for life on evi 

dence presented by Stan and Ollie. He escapes toter· 
rorize the boys, who ore making a quick exit with 
Long 's wife, Moe Busch. 
880-02-1295, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 22 min. 

.................. ........... .. .. ................................ $39.98 
640-02-1295, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 22 min . .... 

·················· .. . ············································· $77.98 

HELPMAT_6(1931) 
~ ter a w ild party. Ollie gets Stan to help him 
straighten the house before Mrs. Hardy returns 
home. When Stan fin ishes, there is no place to call 
home. 
860-02-1451, Super 8, 375-feet .......................... $21.98 

- 880-02-1322, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 21 min . 
......................................... ........................ $39.98 

640-02-1322, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 21 min . .... 

······ ··.-······························· ······················· · ·· $76.98 

HOG WILD (1930) 
Mr. Laurel arrives in time to help Mr. Hardy in

stall o radio antenna atop hi s house. There is fun on 
the roof and a frantic Ollie perched on a ladder in a 
runaway auto. 
860-02-1888, Super 8, 300-feet .. ................. ....... $15.98 
880-02-1955, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 20 min. 

. ... ............................. .... ... ..................... .... $39.98 
640-02-1955, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 20 min . .... 

·································································· $72.98 

THE HOOSEGOW (1929) 
Stan and Oll ie, digging a ditch for the "state 

pen ", wind up in a gooey rice throwing melee with 
the warden, governor and their wives. 
880-02-1336, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 21 min . 

. .. ... . .. ... .... .... ... .. . . . . . ... .. .. .. . .. ... .... ... ..... .. . .. ... $39. 98 
640-02-1336, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 21 min ..... 

······················· · · ············· · ·········· ....... .... ...... $17.98 

LAUGHING GRAVY (1931) 
This Is the story of "Laughing Gravy", a small 

dog befriended by the bovs who try to give the ani
mal shelter in a boarding house on a co ld and snowy 
night. 
860-02-1883, Super 8, 325-feel· .......................... 515.98 
880-02-1956, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 19 min. 

········· ··· ······· ···························· ······ ........ .. .. $39.98 
640-02-1956, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 19 min ..... 

. ..•. .. . . . ..•... .... ...•. ..• .• . . ... .•. . . .• . . •••.•. .. .•... ..•.. . . . . $17. 98 

T E LIVE GHOST (1934) 
Shangha iec!T Sfan and Ollie are al odds with the 

ships' crew and a fellow shipmate that they th ink is 
dead. but keeps appearing to scare them . 

• 880-02-1293, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 21 min. 
.. · .......... · .......................... ....... .. ...... .......... $39. 98 

640-02-1293, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 21 m in ..... 
··· ··· ········ .... ... ... . .......... ...................... .. ....... $77.98 

ME AND MY PAL (1933) 
Ollie 's wedding day turns into disaster as his 

" pal " Stanley begins a jigsaw puzz le that not only 
magnetizes the boys, but everybody along the way. 
860-02-2145, Super 8, 375-feet ... ... ... .... ...... .. ..... $21.98 
880-02-1429, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 19 min. 

································································· $39.98 
640-02-1429S, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 19 min ... . 

................................... .............................. . $75.98 

MEN 0' WAR (1929) 
On leave, Stan an·~•- pair of young la

dies, and rent a row !-everyone around 
them wet! 
860-02-2146, S~!:.!,,~S....A··' ··'···· $15.98 
880-02-1330, s199e!llffi"""'9111r. dialogue 20 min. 

................................................................. $39.98 
640-02-1330, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 20 min ..... 

·········=················· ··· ··············· ···· ................. $74.98 

MIDNIGHT PATROL (1933) 
As policemen, Stan and Ollie can wreck any 

place as easily as If they ore a "wrecking crew" of 
ten men. But the house they protect and " destroy " 
belongs to the chief! 
880-02-2161, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 21 min. 

........... ···•·· ............................. ................... $39. 98 
640-02-2161, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 21 min . .... 

. .... .. . .. ... ... ..... . .. . .. . .. ... ... ......... .. .. ... . ... . .. ... ... . $73. 98 
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NIGHT OWLS (1930) 
Edgar Kennedy is havi,=-uble with his police 

chief, and Stan and 1·a,1 become burglars to 
help him out. .. 

880.-.~~--.~~·~-'·s••!..·ir•~:.1~~.~.~.~~'.~a 
640-02-1254, -I I ::I, dialogue 22 min ..... 

... .. .. ...... ..... ......... .... .. ............ ... . ... ......... ..... $17.98 

ONE GOOD TURN (1931-) 
Stan and Ollie-·at they think Is a 

threat to foreclose gainst a sweet old 
lady . Then, they at o auclloVfWhelr car to 
helpher. oR ge I I 
860-02-1082, c... • ..... ..... ... ......... $21.98 
880-02-1325, !l'l'm 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 22 min . 

·••·•···•····•·······•·•··•···•···············•·················· $39.98 
640-02-1325, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 22 min ..... 

.... ... ... .... .... .. ... .. .... .. . .. .......... .•. ... ... .. .. ... ...... $76.98 

OUR WIFE (1931) 
Wealthy Jimmy Finlayson would like to marry 

off his chubby daughter, but not so much that he 's 
willing to have Ollie as o son-in-law. Sien helps them 
elope . 
860-02-1843, Super 8, 375-feet ........ .. ... ............. $21.98 
880-02-2147, Super 8 magnet ic sound, dialogue 21 min. 

............... ... .. .... .. ........ ... .... ...... .................. $39.98 
640-02-2147, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 21 min ..... 

·································································· $77.98 

Production , Hal Roach Studios. Inc. (1934t
0 

Th11 Live Ghost 

MenO'War 

PERFECT DAY (1929) 
e Hardy 's and the Laurels, along with brother

in-law Edgar Kennedy, prepare for a Sunday outing . 
The only problem is that something always prevents 
them from leav ing. 
860-02-2141, Super 8, 325-feet ..... ...... .... .. .. .. ... .. S15.98 
880-02-1317, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 21 min. 

............. .. ..... ............... ................... .. ......... $39.98 
640-02-1317, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 21 min ..... 

. ... ...... . .. .. . ................. ... ............. ................. $72. 98 

SCRAM (1932) 
Vagrants Stan and Ollie are ordered by the judge 

to leave town . But on their woy out they help drunk 
Arthur Houseman home. The boys find out that the 
home is the ludge•s. 
860-02-1214, Super 8, 300-feet .......................... $15.98 
880-02-1160, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 22 min . 

................................................................. $39.98 
640-02-1160, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 22 min ..... 

···•·•··•···· ······· ·· ···· ···· · ··· ·················· ···· ···· ······ $77.98 

THEIR FIRST MISTAKE (1932) 
Oliver figures the only way to save a marriage is 

to adopt a child, but when he and Stan return home 
with the wailing Infant, Mrs. Hardy has left . 
860-02-1213, Super 8, 325-feet .......................... $15.98 
880-02-1323, Super 8, magnetic sound, dialogue 21 

min . ... ..................... .................................. $39 .98 
640-02-1323, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 21 min ..... 

............... ... .. .. . .................... ........ . ····•·· ....... $71. 98 

THEM THAR HILLS (1934) 
Doctor Billy Gilbert orders Ollie to the moun

tains for a complete rest. In the hills, Stan and Ollie 
encounter Charlie Hall and his wife, Mae Busch, and 
they wish they hadn·t. 
860-02-2142, Super 8, 300-feet .............. ............ $15.98 
880-02-1331, Super 8 magnetic sound, d ialogue 21 min. 

································································· $39.98 
640-02-1331 , 16mm optical sound, dialogue 21 min ... .. 

· ............ • ... · ............. ········ ......... .. ............... . $77. 98 

THEY GO BOOM (1929) 
Stan is taking care of Ollie who has a cold, but 

,Practically demolishes Ollie 's room with Stan's 
tender care. 
880-02-1001, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 21 min. 

................................................................. $39. 98 
640-02-1001, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 21 min ..... 

. .... ...... .. ........... ....... .......................... .. .... ... $75.98 

THICKER THAN WATER (1935) 
When Mrs. Hardy, Daph ine Pollard. gives Oliver 

the rent money, she doesn 't know that Stan would 
help him spend it on a grandfather clock 
860-02-1207, Super 8, 325-feet ....... ................... s 15. 98 
880-02-1157, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 21 min . 

. ................................................................ $39. 98 
640-02-1157, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 21 min ..... 

··· ··· · ·· ···· ·· ························· ················ ·········· $77.98 

TIT FOR TAT (1935) 
Intended as a sequel for THEM THAR HILLS 

this comedy is one of Laurel & Hardy's funniest'. 
They•re all set to open an electrical store next door to 
suspicious Charley Hall and well-meaning Mae 
Busch. 
860-02-2143, Super 8, 275-feet ...... .................... $15.98 
880-02-1321, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 19 min . 

·· ······ ···· ··· ·· ·· ··· ··· ······ ··· ··············· ·· ·· ............ $39.98 
640-02-1321, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 19 min ..... 

.................................................................. $74.98 

Me And My Pal 

TOWED IN A HOLE (1933) 
Fish peddlers, Stan and Ollie decide to catch 

their own fish . They buy an unseaworthy boat from 
Billy GIibert, and comically try to make the craft 
seaworthy. 
880-02-1335, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 22 min. 

. ................................................................ $39.98 
· 640-02-1335, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 22 min ..... 

• ................. .. .................... .......................... $17.98 

TWICE TWO (1933) 
One of their most original comedies, Stan and 

Ollie play themselves and each other's wives. 11 gets 
underway on their wedding anniversaries, with hi· 
larlous results. 
860-02-1061, Super 8, 375-feet ........... ...... .. .. ... .. $21.98 
880-02-1324 Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 21 min. 

. ................................................................. $39.98 
640·02-1324, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 21 min ..... 

········································ ·· ·· ················ ·· ···· $76.98 

UNACCUSTOMED AS WE ARE 
(1929) 

(available as silent only) 
Host Ollie, guest Stan. wife Mae Busch, neigh

bor's wife Thelma Todd and neighbor Edgar (the 
cop) Kennedy, all get involved when Moe walks out 
and Ollie gets dinner . 
860-02-1673, Super 8, 295-feet .......................... $15.98 
620-02-1673S, 16mm silent, 700-feet ............... ... S54.98 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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BIG -- ---
BUS IN ESS 

(1929) 

starring STAN LAUREL and 
OLIVER HARDY 

THE STOLEN JOOLS 

BIG BUSINESS is one of the 
comedy classics, even non-Laurel 
and Hardy devotees ore automati
cally caught up in the fury which in 
i ts precise mounting excitement, 
attention to detail, meticulous edit
ing, and no-pause-for breath action, 
is to the comedy film what THE 
Bl RTH OF A NATION is to the his
tori cal spectacle . 

Selling Christmas trees in sunny 
California, Stan and Ollie are working all of the houses in the neigh
borhood with their Model T pick-up and their stock of trees. They 
hove no luck at all until they come to the home of Scotsman Finlayson 
- they have no luck there either, for disaster nearly overtakes every
one. Upon their first knock, Finlayson appears at the door and indic
ates he is not in prospect for a tree. They start to leave, but one of the 
tree 's branches gets caught in the door, they ring again, and one thing 
leads to another until " Peace on Earth , Good Will to Men" seems to 
completely vanish . 

(1931) 
with WALLACE BEERY, NORMA SHEARER, HEDDA HOPPER, 
JOAN CRAWFORD, IRENE DUNNE, GARY COOPER, MAURICE 

CHEVALIER,and many more 
More stars than you have ever seen before or since in one fil m ore 

the precious loot for viewers of THE STOLEN JOO LS. Identi f y ing the 
cost of characters before the film ends will be a delightful challenge. 
What began as a fund-raising short for a company union has survived 
as a legend in the film world. Over fifty of Hollywood 's top stars of the 
thirties appear in one film, flashing the magnetism that established 
their reputations and captured theater audiences of t heir day. The 
loose story line of a search for Norma Shearer 's iewels, stolen during 
a Hollywood party, is the vehicle for their al I-too-brief appearances. ,- 860·02-2733, Super 8 silent, b/w, 384-feet ............. .. ........ .. .... ...... S27.98 
880-01-2407, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 20 min . ...... ........ . S35.98 880-02-2733, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music 19 min . ..... .. .... S43.98 
640-01-2407, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 20 min .... ....... .. ......... S59.98 640·02-2733, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 19 m in . .... .. ..... ...... S79.98 

LAUREL & HARDY 
FEATURES 

BLOCK HEADS (1938) 
World Wor I buddies, Ston ond Ollie , ore reun

ited ofter 20 years. However Ollie 's wife, hoping for o 
" private f i rst anniversary," discovers her husband 
hos Invited Slon for dinner. Then, there 's the neigh
bors! 
860-02-2162, Super 8, 400-feet .... ... ..... .... ... .. ..... $19.98 
880-02-1342, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 59 min. 

· ·· · ········ ·· ··· ··· ···· ············· ·· ··· ·· ··········· ·· ·· ····· · $89.98 640-02-1342, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 59 min .•••. 
........................... .. . .......... .... .. . .... . ............ $199.98 

BOHEMIAN GIRL (1936) 
with MAE BUSCH, ANTONIO MORENO 

Hoppy-go•luckY gypsies, Ston ond Ollie, ore left 
with o kidnapped pr incess who grows to young 
womanhood and Is eventually restored to her r ightful 
place . 
880-02· 1343, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 74 min. 

· ··· ··· ···· · ··············~ ·· ·· ·· · ····· ···· ····· ·· · ·· ···· · ·· ···· $99.98 640-02-1343, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 74 min ...•. 
·•· ·· ·•·········•····· ·· ·· ·· .. ...... ......... .... .. ... ..... .... . $199.98 

A CHUMP AT OXFORD (1940) 
(Streamlined version) 

• Street sweepers, Laurel & Hardy, thwart o bonk 
robbery ond ore reworded by o chance to go to Ox
ford . A very funny comedy as the boys arrive In Eton 
lockets. 
860-02-2163, Super 8, 600-feet .. .... .. .. .. .... ..... ... .. $35.98 
880-02·1386, Super 8 magnetic sound, "abridged ver-

sion," dialogue 40 min ....... ...... .............. ..... $69.98 
640-02-1386, 16mm optical sound, "abridged" dla• 

logue 40 min .......... .. ... ..... ... ........ ........ .. .... $139.98 
880-02-2232, Super 8 magnetic sound, full length 64 

min ........................... .. ..... ... ... .. .. ......... .. .... $99.98 
640-02·2232, 16mm optical sound, full length, dialogue 

64 min ..... ... .......... ... ..... ..... .. ... ..... .. ... .-.... .. $199.98 

OUR RELATIONS (1936) 
Oouble trouble for Oliver ond his buddy Stanley, 

whose home lives hove been peaceful ond content 
until their seafaring adventurous ldentlcol brothers 
arrive. 
860-02·1097, Super 8, 1050-feet .. . ... ... ...... .. .... ... . $59.98 
880-02-1084, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 74 min • 

. ... ............ ... ... .. .......... . .. ... .. .. .. ....... ..... .. .. .. . $99.98 
640-07-1084, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 74 min . .. .. 

PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES (1931) 
Slon ond Ollie agree to locate o li ttle gir l's 

grandparents ofter her father Is killed In bott le. A 
rare and warm comedy, this feature is one of their 
best. 
880·02-1368, Super 8 magneti c sound, dialogue 65 min. 

... ............................................................. . $80.98 
640·02·1368, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 65 m in . ... . 

.................... .... ... ............... ....... ... ....... ..... S199.98 

PARDON US (1931) 
Ah, prison life . .. ond thot•s what Ston ond Oll ie 

encounter , but the joint r eally gets funny when the 
boys foll on escape bY meanie Woller Long. 
880·02·1391, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 56 min. 

............................. . ................. . .... ...... ... ... . $97.98 
640·02·1391 , 16mm optical sound, dialogue 56 m in . .. .. 

............. ................ ..... .. ........................... $199.98 

Bohemian Girl 

SAPS AT SEA (1940) 
Horns! Horns! Ollie develops o cose of " hor

nophoblo " which con only be cured by o diet of goat's 
milk and ocean air. Who! they didn ' t count on was 
crim inal Olck Cramer's un invited appearance on 
their boat. 
860-02-2164, Super 8, 100.feet .. . .................. ... .. $39.98 
880-02-1390, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue ,1 min. 

.......... ................ .... .. .. ......... . .......... .... . .... . . $97.98 
640·02-1390, 16mm opti cal sound, dialogue 61 min . .. .. 

SONS OF THE DESERT (1934) 
with CHARLIE CHASE 

GenPrallY roted os their best. the story hos the 
boys desperolleY try ing lo get owoy from their wives 
lo attend o national donventlon of " The Sons of the 
Desert " . Jorn packed w ith lo ughs from start to fin· 
lsh, this feature conta ins some of the best comedy 
routines Stan ond Ol lie ever developed. 
880·02·1388, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 66 min . 

····· ·· ········ ·· ························· .. ····················· $99 .98 640·02-1388, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 66 min . .... 
....... ........ ...... .. . ................. .. .... . ... .... .. ...... . $199.98 

SWISS MISS (1938) 
with DELLA LIND, WALTER WOOLF KING and 

ERICBLIE 
Mousetrap soaes ~ ltzer lond can't POY 

their dinner bil l o rklng'"r the hotel to 
POY ex pens~. The onds tht41i v lng o piano 
up o narrow Alpinefuqj,1,,.-e o lw ng lng bridge 
where they JI!~ i.--,-
880·02·1389,.,.-,,, gnetlc sound, dialogue 77 min . 

. ........ ......... ..... ........... . . . . .. ...... ... .. .. .. .. ........ $99.98 
640·02-1389, 16mm optical •ound, dialogue 77 min ..... 

········ ···· - ·· ·:···· · .. .... : .. .... . ... ... ..................... S199.98 

WAY OUT WEST (1937) 
Closslc Laurel & Hardy, os they are cast as 

" lenderheel " desert pr ospectors in search of the 
doughier of o lote friend who hos struck it rich. She Is 
o saloon sloveof Jimmy F inlayson and " F in " tries to 
pass off his w ife os the r ightful he iress. 
860-02·2165, Super 8, 350•feet ... ....................... $21.98 
880-02-1367, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 66 min. 

..... ....... .. ... ... .. .. .. ................. .............. . ... , . .. $99.98 
640·02-1367, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 66 min .•... 

····· •·· •·· ·• •· ·· ······· ···• ·· •· ······ ·· ····· ··· ··· ··• ·· ·• ··• ··· $199.98 

······ ·· ···································· ·· · .. ........... .... $199.98 ................................ ... ..... ................. ....... $199.98 Our Relations 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800...:.. 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 



License Notice! These prints are licensed for non
theatrlcal use, home use and nontheatrical closed cir
cult television In the United States, Including Alasaa 
and Hawaii, and all United States territories and pro
tectorates and the Dominion of Canada, and by the 

~~~~e:.i•.~~!n'!:1~~~~i.0addd~eOs~!~~;:~~~;~s,t~~e~s:! 
a license must be obtained from Hal Roach Studios, 
Inc. All territorial rights except the United States and 
Canada are reserved to Hal Roach Studios, Inc. 

ARE PARENTS PICKLES? (1925) 
with JIMMY PARROTT, JOBYNA RALSTON and 

EDDIE BAKER 
Jimmie hos a great fire extinguisher for sale . He 

knows that the way 1<1 the lop means a sole to Mr. 
Smith and his office of sour-dispositioned secretar
ies! 
860-01 -2077, Super 8 silent, b/w, 250-feet .... .... .. $11 .98 • 
620-01 -20775, 16mm silent, b/ w, 425-feet .......... $34.98 

THE CALL OF THE CUCKOO (1927) 
with MAX DAVIDSON, LILLIAN ELLIOTT, SPEC 

O'DONNELL, JIMMY FINLAYSON, CHARLIE 
CHASE and LAUREL & HARDY 

Mox and his family swap their house with a 
stronger lust to get out of the neighborhood. Who ore 
their ne ighbors? Inmates at an asylum - Laurel & 
Hardy, Chorley Chase and Jimmy Finlayson! , 
860-01 -1656, Super 8, 375-feet ..................... . .. .. .. 23 .98 . 

DODGE YOUR DEBTS (1921) 
with GAYLORD LLOYD, GEORGE ROWE and 

BEATRICE LaPLANTE 
Harold Lloyd 's older brolher, Gay lord, is o bi ll 

collector with lots of nerve who winds up being 
bounced and chased around lown by M oose-Head 
Mike, his grubby thugs, and Hal Roa ch's version of 
the Keystone Cops. 
860-01-2039, Super 8, 240-feet .......... ........... ..... $11.98 
620-01-20395, 16mm silent, 440-feet .................. $34 .98 
FORTY-FIVE MINUTES FROM 
HOLLYWOOD (1926) 
starring GLENN TRYON, RUBE CLIFFORD, SUE 

O'NEIL, CHARLOTTE MINEAU and OLIVER 
HARDY 

Three rubes visit the cinema capitol and run into 
a pair of crooks who are out to part the country boys 
from their bankroll! • 
860-01-1057, Super 8, 400-feet ....... .... ... ............ $19.98 
620-01-10575, 16mm silent, 700-feet . .. . .............. $59.98 

IN THE GREASE 
- wolhJIMMY'FINLAYSON 

Junior 's teacher hit him? So when Pop F inlayson 
goes to Investigate, the teacher tell s him to toke over 
the brats for a day, The kids reall y go to work on Fin! . 

WANDERING PAPAS (192S) 
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WHAT PRICE TAXI? (1932) 
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with CLYDE COOK, OLIVER HARDY, TYLER 
BROOKE , SUE O'NEIL 
Directed by Stan Laurel 

Oliver Hardy is foreman for a bridge construc
tion, Cl yde is his comp chef who finds himself on a 
runaway railroad car with the daughter of o local 
hermit! 
860-01 -2035, Super 8, 375-leet .. ....... ................. $18.98 
620-01-20355, 16mm silent, 650-leet .. .. ..... ... ...... $54.98 

THE 
FILMS 
OF 

~~STAN 

~. . ~ -t 
IA\IIJI 

SMITHY (1924) 
with JIMMY FINLAYSON, GEORGE ROWE 
Out of the ar my, looking for work, Stan hi res on 

to wor k on a new house with hi s old ser geant as hi s 
boss . 
860-07-1635, Super 8, 250-feet .......................... $10.98 

WEST OF HOT DOG (1924) 
with LEW MEEHAN 

As sole he ir to a fortune (provided he shou ld li ve 
so long) , Stan find s that collecting his inheri tance is 
not simple. 
860-07-1313, Super 8, 400-feet ........ .. .. .. ............ $19.98 

JUST RAMBLING ALONG (1918) 
with CLAIR I NE SEYMORE 

The cafeteria checks ore swi tched , and Stan hos 
just enough money to pa y his own b il l. One of his ear
liest Hal Roach comedies. 
860-07-1523, Super 8, 200-feet ........................... . $9.98 

KILL OR CURE (1923) 
with KATHERINE GRANT and NOAH YOUNG 

Stan is selling a iuice that does everything from 
polishing cars to making birds sing. This Is vintage 
Laurel at his best . 
860-07-1469, Super 8, 250-feet .......................... $11.98 

with BILLY GILBERT, CLYDE COOK and 
FRANKLYN PANGBORN 

Restricted to the United States and Canada 
From the " Tax i Boys" series Clyde a nd F rank

lyn incur taxi driver Bill Y. Gilbert 's ieolous wroth 
when they are discovered helping Gi lbert 's wife. 
880-01 -2170, Super 8 magnetic sound, B/ W, d ialogue 

18 min . .. .............. .. .................................... $39 .98 
640-01 -21705, 16mm optical sound , d ialogue 18 min .... 

................................................... ..... .... . ..... $67,98 

THE NOON WHISTLE (1923) 
starring STAN LAUREL 1'ith JIMMY FINLAYSON 

and KATHERINE GRAN T . 
Foreman F in hos his hands l ull of slackers al l he 

furniture factory, and which one is his greatest prob
lem? Stan, of course! 
860-07-1041, Super 8 silent, b/ w, 240-feet .. .. ..... . S13.98 
875-07-1041 , Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w . m usic 12 

min., (18 fps) ............................................. $19.98 
600-07-1041, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, music 12 m in., 

(18 fps) .. .. ............................ . .................... $35.98 

ORANGES AND LEMONS (1923) 
with KATHERINE GRANT, GEORGE ROWE 
A near-perfect example of Stan Laurel's abil ity 

to conceive and execute a pure gag comedy. Follow 
our hero' s misadventures along the fruit orchard as
sembly line, and you ' ll osk yourself, " Shou ld I rea l ly 
eotthot orange? " 
860-07-1655, Super 8, 230-feet ......... , ................ $11.98 

SAVE THE SHIP (1923) 
with MARIE MOSQUINI 

Ah, l ife afloat with a sea lu l l of f ish and Morie 
Mosaulni to keep Stan compan y ... what more could 
any man wont? 
860-07-1037, Super 8, 225-feet ........... ................. $9.98 

SHOULD TALL MEN MARRY? 
(1928) 

with JIMMIE FINLAYSON and MARTHA , 
SLEEPER 

An unusual western comedy with plenty of whirl
wind slapstick . This marks the lost comedy tha t Stan 
Laurel would make w ithout his partner , Oliver 
Hardy, 
860-07-2409, Super 8, 405-feet .......................... $23.98 
620-07-24095, 16mm silent, 710-feet .................. $59.98 

860-01 -2073, Super 8, 250-feet .... .. .................... S12.9S: t---------------------------------------------4 620-01 -20735, 16mm silent, 440-feet .... .... ... .... .. . $34.98 

A PAIR OF TIGHTS (1928) 
with ANITA GARVIN, MARION BRYON and 

EDGAR KENNEDY 
Stu and Edgar hove reluclont dates with work ing 

girls Anita and Morion . Their escapades at the cor
ner ice cream parlor is class ic comedy today ! 
860-01-1541, Super 8, 375-feet .......................... $21.98 

RED NOSES (1932) 
with ZASU PITTS, THELMA TODD, BILLY 

GILBERT and BLANCHE PAYSON 
Zosu and Thelma, working girls, wind up at the 

Nature 13 Health Institute to get rid of their colds. 
880-01-1329, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, dialogue 

21 -min . ........ .... .... . ............................... ...... $39 .98 
640-01 -13295, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, dialogue 21 

min . ...... . .................... .......................... ..... $75.98 

THE SILENT PARTNER (19S5) 
starring BUSTER KEATON with JOE E . BROWN 

and ZASU PITTS 
Keaton , a hos-been silent com edy star, doesn ' t 

wont to be recognized at the Academ y Awards by his 
still successful director Joe E . Brown. There is a 
cameo appearance by Bob Hope. 
880-18-1375, Super 8 magnetic sound , dialogue 25 min . 

............... ..... .................. .. .. .. ..... .. ............ . . $48.98 
640-18-1375, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 25 min ..... 

..... .. .. ... .. ....... ...... .. ... .... ... .. ............... ..... . .... $83.98 

UNCOVERED WAGON (1923) 
with PAUL PARROTT 

Here is a spoof of the famous motion picture 
THE COVERED WAGON , which Pothe bi lled OS 
""brilliant burlesque bubbling over w ith m irth and 
merriment" . 
860-01-2049, Super 8, 250-feet .......................... $11.98 
620-01-20495, 16mm si lent, 450-feet .................. $34 .98 

CRAZY TO ACT (1927) 
with MILDRED JUNE 

Oliver ·s rolling in dough ond offers to finance his 
sweetheart in films in return for her hand in mar
riage. A Mock Sennett comedy. 
860-06-1031 , Super 8, 475-feet .... .. .......... .. .. .. .... $19.98 

HOP TO IT (192S) 
with BOBBY RAY and JANET DAWN 

The hotel business was nev er so good until Oliver 
and Bobby sign on as bellhops, It's downhill all the 
way as the boys ru in the hotel , i ts reputation and 
guests . 
860-06-1468, Super 8, 400-feet ............ .......... .. .. $14.98 

HUNGRY HEARTS (1916) 
with BILLY RUGE 

Plump, who lived by pr inciples, is now a hungry 
artist laced with a hard decis ion... marry the 
wealthy widow and eat, or marry his true love and 
starve. 
860-06-1517, Super 8, 225-feet .. .. ...................... .. $9.91 

LOVE AND DUTY (1916) 
starring OLIVER HARDY & BILLY RUGE 
In this slapstick variation of the dashing rom

ances appear ing at the time, Ruge Plays o bom• 
bost ic, t y rann ical army L ieutenant ond Hardy the 
big , bumbl ing Innocent who becomes the oblect of his 
wrath . 
160-06-2117, Super 8 silent, b/ w, 203-feet .......... $14.98 
620-06-21175, 16mm sllen\, b/w, 366-feet ...... .... $41 .91 

ONE TOO MANY (1916) 
with OLIVER HARDY, BILLY RUGE and BILLY 

BLETCHER 
Plump wakes up In bath robe, even ing d ress and 

hangover to learn the sobering news that h is ri ch 
Uncle w i ll arrive soon to meet Plump 's nonexistent 
family . 
860-06-2116, Super 8 silent, b/w, 250-leet .......... $13.98 
620-06-21165, 16mm silent, b/w, 425-feet .......... $34.98 

STICK AROUND (192S) 
with BOBBY RAY 

Oll ie and Bobby are paperhangers who renovate 
a sanitarium ... to Harry M cCoy's ever lasting 
regret. 
160-06-1499, Super 8, 400-feet .......................... $19.91 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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SALE 
SAVE ON CHARLIE A DA Y'S PLEASURE 

(1f1f) 

Restricted To Unlte<I States Onl't 
A seldom-seen short film wh ich shows Chortle and his family on o com

lcallv disastrous outing This Is Choplln 's onlv extended e<ploratlon of tM 
comic passlbllllles of the Model T Ford. Our prints hove o musical score 
newly compased by ChoPlln In 1971. Offer Good Thru December 31, 19 7 7 SALE n2-G4-ooo6, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 20 min. Regular 

TIE GOLD BUSI 

with special musical score and narration 
by Charles Chaplin 

Restricted To United States Only 

THE GOLD RUSH was ChOPlln ' s first starring Picture for United Art• 
lsts, the companv he formed with Marv Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks, Sr ., 
and the great director, o . W. Grlfflttl. 

Orlglnoll'f released In 1925, THE GOLD RUSH become Chapl in 's most 
POPUiar picture. Orw of the best. known scenes of the SIient screen Is the 
little tromp eating his shoe to dtlav starvation. In 19<12 Chaplin compas.d a 
score for THE GOLD RUSH, and replaced the film 's subtitles with his own 
narration 

n2-04-0001, Super 8 magnetic sound, music & narration 72 
min. Regular Price $139.98 ........ Sale Price $118.88 

[ ·1 

MODERN TIMES 
with Paulette Goddard 

written, directed and scored by 
C harles Chaplin 

(1f3') 

Price $49.98 ............................ _ .. Sale Price $39.88 

uproarious escapades under the Big Top .. 

SPECIAL ACADEMY AWARD 
in 1928 for writinl! 

acting 1n, dircl·ting ,, HJ 
producing THE CIRCUS 

written, directed a.nd scored by Charles Chaplin 

Restricted To United States Onl't 

THE Cl RCUS Is reminiscent of Chaplin 's earlier films . Fost-POced, lm
oglnaflve, with onlv a touch of pathos. It Is Chaplin's most light-hearted 
feature. 

One of the lost great silent comedies, THE CIRCUS wos m~ lust as 
Hollywood was frontlcolly converting to " all talking , all singing, all done-

Restricted To Unlttd States on1., ~;;iic;j~::;e'~:~e d~~'\:~:c:: ~~o~~~~~,:~~!!i1~"!1fh'C:~1~: 

oppe~~a~~eR:n ~::~;r;~~ ~n,~d:a~~:e~f'!::!,~~•o~lt~:~ tt~:~I:';!~:! ~:: awor~ ~o;,~:wc~~;:~p:o°!~I:~ ~l~~~li'~~•I °;!rs:a;~n~~~t~HaE ~:~rs;.HE 
modeChopllnthemost-belovedperfarmerlntheworld CIRCUS, and maunled o world-wide reissue of the film through his old 

allv:~ ;~m =~dC=~:.11~: ~rt :~::~!ea~:~:i~~! ~~0s~7~;1~~~~~~II: :~~~I~ ~~':tn~~~~~!fr~';: ~e~~~=:~:~~~a~ae~t;._fortv year old fllm 

fi~.t~~e~s~ ~;·hr:Z'a~,~~~re!/9c,t~.H°-rt <~3ff;"~~eatr5;!: i~~r:c~ n2-04-0004, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 72 min. Regular 
ler molntolned his SIience, except for gibberish song he ~rforms OS a Price Sl59.98 .......... ....... ... ......... Sale Price $135.88 
sing~:=~~~~- with Choplln In MODERN TIMES Is Paulette Goddard, whor"°!iT!i:h::e:":cFl:ha::p:::lrl:in::"lt!'l11::m:':s~on::"11l:"r.hlS~p:::a:::g:::e:"l:a~r:::e'IDe~ln:::g~m~a~1a!l!e!!""-.. 
~p~~:~~~ m:. ~~~-d~1-... ltilt~~'f()~a(~8.o'>~ ~~~:~~t~~~· 0°~~~ available to customers on a long-term lease to 
deal of attention, and she become one oflhe leodlng storsof the 19-40"s. expire In 1991, or for the life of the print 

772-G4-0002, Supef a magnetic sound, ll)Usic & sound effects whichever occurs first; and each order must 
89 min. Regular Price $224.95 ..... Sale Price $190.88 ~ree";;~~f.'panled by the signed lease 

Aestrlcltd To UnllH Stoles Onl't 

;y\ King in'1\lew Wrk 
• (1'57) 

written, drerted ard " nred by Chctrl"- Chap11n 
Choplln mode A. KING IN NEW YORK In Envlond In 1951, three veors 

ofter he lett the United States, and at a time when anti-Chaplin sentiment 
wos ot lta PIOk. The fllm Is a satiric look at the United States of the 1,so•s; 
and, ~rhoPS because he felt that Americans would not appreciate his 
com~nts on A~rkon manners and morn, ChOPlln never allowed A 
KING IN NEW YORK to be SNn In the U.S. This wlll be the first time the 
fllm hos bMn ovalloblt for Am41rlcon audiences. 

In A KING IN NEW YORK, Chaplin pokes fun at McCorthylsm, doo· 
mo-SPOUtlnsi Morxlsb, rock I, roll, wlC:S.-scrNn movies, and televlslon. In 
tne end, the king returns to Europe, hovlna hod enouvh of a tempororllv 
crozy society, much 01 Choplln dKlded to remain In EurOPe rather thon 
r.turn to the U .5. 

n2-G4-0003, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 104 min. 
Regular Price $174.98 ................ Sale Price $148.44 

(1'22) 

Restricted To United States Onl't 

PAY DAY was Chaplin 's lost two-reel comedy - also one of his funnl 
HI Charlle goes out drinking with his buddlH on povdoy - and you con 
Imagine the conuquences. This rare short o\so ,tors Chaplin 's brother 
Sydnev. 

n2-04-000S, Super e ma11netlc sound, music 20 min. Regular 

YOUR ORDER FROM THIS PAGE WILL NOT 
BE SHIPPED WITHOUT THE SIGNED FORM 

a.- -------•LEASE AGREEMENT•--------. 
I Must be mailed with order to Blackhawk Films · 
I I 
I 

THE F ILMS OF CHARLES CHAPLIN I 
Available for lease in the US ts territories and posse':>s1011s only 

I 
I agree to lease the following Super 8mm Magnetic sourld prints ·of the Films o f Cha,1es Chdµl1n on the followmg terms I 

I 
MODER N TIMES A KING IN NEW YORK I 

( ) THE GOLD RUSH (1942 Ve rso on) ( I A DAY 'S PLEASURE 

I 
( I THE CIRCUS ( I PAY DAY I 

I understand that these µrint(s) are leased to me for non commercial home use e.-:h1b1t1on by direct pro1ect1on only for the I 
I 

usable life o f the pnnt through August t, 199 1 At all times during my possession of these prin t {sl I undetstand that they 

1 remam the property of rbc films, and that I acqu ire no ownership in terest to these prinls. I recognize that my estate has no 
interest wha tsoever in the prin t(s) 

I recogn ize that these mot1on pictures are protected by \tdnous copyrigh ts held by one or rnore of the fo llowing Charles 
Chaplm, the Chaplin Studios, Inc Charles ChJµlin Fdm Corporation, Celebrated Films Corporation. A ttica Film Co., Ltd 
and Roy Export Compdny Est,1bla~hment I will not take any action, or fa i l to take any ict•on. which would resul t in a challenge 
to the valid i ty of or a fadu1e to µrotect the copyr1gh ts of these fi lms 

I wlll no t make ·any comnierc1al use of the print(s) nor permi t the print{~) to be cJuphCJtet.1. lt~rcd edited . or exh ibited 1n any 
manner other than non commercia l home use 

Further, I will no t sub-lease, trade, or ottierwise d ispose o f the µrmt(sj without prior written 1.n:rniission tram rbc film s 

On the expi ration o f this lease (Auyust 1 1991). or upon expiration of the life of thi· pnnt{sl wf1ichever occurs first , I agree to 
re turn the pnnt (sl, to rbc films. 933 Nofth La 8 1ea Avenue, Los Angeles, Cali fo rnia 90038, or to ina1I to rbc ftlms a cemficate 
sworn before a Notary Publ ic, that I have destroyed 1he µrmt(s). 

I understand that in the event I violate dny of the te rms of this lease. rbc films has the nyht to 11nmed1ately cancel this lease and 
all my righ ts of possession of the µnn t (sJ checked dbove. 

I acknowledge that rbc films is relying on my dc.:know1edgemenrs and agreements contdmed in this lease agreement, 1n making 
the above chc..>cked pnnt (s) d11ailable to me 

DATE ____ _ ______ _ 
Name _ ______________ _ 

!plldHP,m!) 

Address _______________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

• ,,,,,., · Prints may be returned only if defective. I 
Price S49.f8 ................................ Sale Price S39.88 ~-------------------------~ Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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Restored Versions Of The • 

CHAPLIN MUTUALS 
Supsr8 ......................... ....... ......... .. .. ... ...... ... .. . $25.98 each 

Super 8 magnetic sound .. ........ .... .... .. .......... ...... $37. 98 each 

16mm optical sound ......................... .. .............. $79. 98 each 

Ttlese Blackhawk prints have been made from the 
finest orlglnat 35mm material known to exist, and 
their beauty and clarity should cause many who 
see them to happily re-evaluate their opinion of the 
technical quality of the Chaplin Mutual films. 
These positive master copies also carry the sound 
tracks that the Van Beuren Corporation added in 
1933 and 1934. 

THE ADVENTURER (1917) 
starring CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA 
PURVIANCE and ERIC CAMPBELL 

The alarm sounds, and a desperate convict hos 
eluded the long arm of the low! Charlie Is the convict -
soon mistakenly swept into a dizzy, outrageous social 
whirl with wild chases, clever pantomime and comedy 
sequences that ore hilarious. Highly roted! 

.,. 860"°4-2500, Super 8, 425-ft. 
880-04-2500, Super 8 magnetic sound, music, 21-min. 
640.0.-2500, 16mm optical sound, music, 21-min. 

THE FIREMAN (1916) 
starring CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA 
PURVIANCE and ERIC CAMPBELL 

As the driver of a pumper wagon , Charlie gets In
volved in on arson plot with his girl 's father. When the 
lady gets trapped In the fire, he rushes to the scene -
minus most of the engine - but makes a heroic rescue. 
860-04-2505, Super 8, 430-ft. 
880-04-2505, Super 8 magnetic sound, music, 21-min , 
640·04·2505, 16mm optlcql sound, music, 21-mln . 

BEHIND THE SCREEN 11916) THE FLOORWALKER (19161 
starring CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA s arring CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA 

PURVIANCE and ERIC CAMPBELL 
PURVIANCE and ERIC CAMPBELL Charlie 's first Mutual comedy in this famous group 

The comedy is set in a film studio of the period, of twelve . Charlie gets invol ved with a store detect ive 
with the dromollc stage close to the comedy set, and th I t 1 · f d · 1 · th 
action going on all over the place. The wind-up 1s a pie- ~i6psf1f:~~a"ci~f0 ,;' i, ~~~,:~~ie~sk°tiv

0
st~~ee~~~e i?'s~~na~ 

throwing sequence oil too typical of the period, but productions. 
· somewhat less typical of Chaplin. - 860-04-2506, Super 8, 435-11. 
8'0-o4·2501, Super 8, 430-11. 880·04-2506, Super 8 magnellctbund, music, 22-mln, 
880"°4·2501, Super 8 magnetic sound, music, 21-mln. 640.04.2506, l6mm optical sound, music, 22-mln . 
640"°4-2501, 16mm optical sound, music, 21-min. 

ONE A.M. (1916) 
starring CHARLIE CHAPLIN with ALBERT 

AUSTIN as the cab driver 
Except for the cobble, this one is Charlie 's solo. 

You 'd never believe what on effort it Is for him to " hit 
the sack " ofter an evening on the town . One of the 
cleverest comedies ever made. Again, Chaplin Is not 
cost as the tramp. but as a man-about-town . 
860-04-2508, Super 8, 375-lt. 
880-04-2508, Super 8 magneftc sound, music, 18-mln. 
640-04-2508, 16mm optical sound, music, 18-min. 

THE PAWNSHOP 11916) 
starring CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA 
PURVIANCE and ERIC CAMPBELL 

Charlie Is the handy man in the pawnshop (handy 
being a relative term) . Edna is the daughter of the 
shop's owner. As a combinat ion janitor and clerk, 
Charlie gets Involved with another clerk, causing pan
demonium and confusion with the staff and customer s. 

THE COUNT 11916) ,,. C60·04·2509, Super 8, 440-11. 

starring CHARLI~ CHAPLIN, EDNA 
PURVIANCE and ERIC CAMPBELL 

coun'i~
0
~~~ ~fl1t1~~s h~f ~?1S.:a1l~~ere~:1~~~gch

0
arf1'!'-'~ 

dance with Miss Moneybags at the ball Is one of the 
film's highlights, because of the first use of a dollied 
camera over the floor to follow the dancers. 
UO-o4·2502, Super 8, 435-11. 
880"°4-2502, Super 8 magnetic sound, music, 21-mln . 
640"°4-2502, 16mm optical sound, music, 21-min. 

THE CURE 119171 
starring CH RLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA 
PURVIANCE and ERIC CAMPBELL 

Charlie Is a sophisticated bon v lvant, addicted to 

I alcohol, and visiting one of the " springs" of the day 
where the "cure" was administered. His trunk full of 
liquor finds Its way Into the mineral spring with devas
tating and hilarious results. 
UO-o4·2503, Super 8, 425-11. 
880"°4-2503, Super I magnetic sound, music, 21-mln. 
640-0.-2503, 16mm optical sound, music, 21-mln . 

EASY STREET (1917) 
starring CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA 
PURVIANCE and ERIC CAMPBELL 

THE IMMIGRANT (19161 
starring CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA 
PURVIANCE and ERIC CAMPBELL 

Charlie Is " saved" after visiting a rescue mission 
on tough Easy Street (where a policeman Is knocked 
off by the hour) . Charlie gets the nerve to apply for the 
lob of patrolman and gets the fob. A classically tunny 
episode has little Charlie mastering big Eric Campbell. 
UO-o4·2504, Super 8, 415-11. 

On their woy to America. Charl ie befriends a girl 
and her mother ofter an Incident aboard ship. Later 
ashore they become involved In one of the funniest res
taurant sequences ever filmed . One of the top Chaplin 
comedies of the Mutual period. 
860-04-2507, Super 8, 435-11. 

880-04-2504, Super 8 magnetic sound, music, 20-mln. 
640"°4·2504, 16mm optical sound, music, 20-mln. 

880-04-2507, Super 8 magnetic sound, music, 21-mln . 
640-04-2507, 16mm optical sound, music, 21 -min. 

THE GOLD RUSH 
(1925) 

Restricted to_!he United States 

TILLIES PUNCTURED 
ROMANCE 

(1914) 

THE GOLD RUSH is one of tm, most famous of 
oil films ever mode and perhaps " the maste r piece of 
the cinema." In 1925, when ii wa s released, there 
NOS tremendous excitement . . . Chaplin had not re
leased a film for over thirt y months. The f i lm i tsel f is 
a series of famous scenes; the long line of gold seek• 
ers In the mountains when suddenly there appears a 
lone man with a bear following him ; Charlie devour• l\;JLafl',c! 
ing h is boots when on the verge of starvat ion ; his 
companion going crazy and th ink ing Charl ie is a 
giant rooster ; the saloon with i ts patrons singing 
Irish or Scottish songs ond Charlie loll ing in love 
with Georg ia , one of the dance ha l l g irls. Black • 
hawk 's version Is that of the original 1925 re lease. 
860-04-1128, Super 8, 1725-feet ................... .. ..... S89.98 

880·04·2509, Super 8 magnetic sound, music, 22-min . 
640-04-2509, 16mm optical sound, music, 22-mln . 

' 

THE RINK 11916) 
starring CHARLIE CHAPLIN, EDNA 
PURVIANCE and ERIC CAMPBELL 

Charlie Is a waiter who spends his spare t ime at 
the roller rink . He crashes a skating party at which 
Edna Is the hostess. This comedy highlights every 
" fall " and species of mayhem. There Is a skating se
quence that Is actually a beautifully timed ballet . 
860-04-2510, Super 8, 430-fl . 
IIO-o4-2510, Super 8 magnetic sound, music, 22-mln . 
640-04-2510, 16mrfl optical sound, music, 22-min . 

THE VAGABOND (19161 
starring CHARL1E CHAPLIN, EDNA 
PURVIANCE and ERIC CAMPBELL 

Charlie befriends a Young girl who has been kill · 
napped by gypsies. This comedy has Charlie giving 
one al his outstanding performances as the pathetic lit
tle tromp. It 's one wh ich more than any other up to 
that time anticipates the pathos that was to become, so 
much a part of Chaplin . 
160-04-2511, Super 8, 460-11. 
880-04-2511, Super 8 magnetic sound, music, 22-min. 
640-04-2511, 16mm optical sound, music, 22-mln. 

with MARIE DRESSLER, MABEL 
NORMAND, MACK SWAIN, CHESTER 

CONKLIN, EDGAR KENNEDY, 
CHARLEY CHASE and CHARLIE 

MURRAY 

A classic In every sense of the word , TILLIE ·s 
PUNCTURED ROMANCE was the fi rst American 
featu re comedy and has rema ined a popular favor
ite since Its release In 1914. Adapted in general 
terms from Marie Dressler 's slage hit , " Tillie 's 
Nightmare", It was a forcial parody of the city 
slicker vs. country girl theme popu lar In tu r n-of• 
the-century melodrama 
860--49-0988, Super 8, 875-feet ........ , ......... .. .... $34. 98 

with MACK SWAIN.and· 
GEORGIA HALE Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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MORE 
CHARLIE CHAPLIN 

FILMS 

Dough And Dynamite 

Keystone Period 
Chaplin came to the movies late in 1913 when he 
was s igned by Mack Sennett to appear in Keystone 
Comedies. This was the period in which Charlie' s 
comedy character was taking fOrm, and his st)'le 
developing from his davs In pantomime. Starting 
out at the tremendous salary of S150.00 a week and 
as an unknown he was signed by Essanay at 
$1250.00 a week In December, 1914. 

BETWE E N SHOWERS (1 914) 
·c horlle and Ford Sterling compete for the ollenlron 

ofogir l 
860-04-1 467, Super 8, 200-feet ..................... ............. $9.98 

CAUGHT IN A CABARET (1914) 
Charlie PIOYs a cabaret wailer who impersonates a 

du ke. 
860-04-1631 , Super 8, 350-feet ..... , ............ .. ..... ..... .. $15.98 
620-04-16315, 16mm silent, 650•feet .. . .................... . $54.98 

DOUGH AND DYNAM IT E (1914) 
with CHESTER CONKLI N, FRIT Z SCH ADE, NORMA 

NICHOLS, VIVIAN EDWARDS, CECILE ARNOLD, 
PHYLL IS ALLEN, CHAR LEY CHAS E 

This film involves a baker's strike, Charlie and Ches
ter Conklin os wailers turned pastry cooks and two other 
Ingred ients; dough and dynamite. 
860·04-0971, Super 8, 475-feet .. .....•.... : ......•••......•... S23.98 
620·04·09715, 16mm silent, 850-feet ........................ $54.98 

Getting Acquaint«/ 

GETTING ACQUAINTED (1914) 
Exlra·marllal fllrtotlons Involv ing Charlie , a cop, 

two w ives and a Turk lead lo a chase in the park . 
860-04-2447, Super 8, 200-feet ...... ... .. ....................... 59.98 
620-04-2447S, 16mm silent, 350-feet ............... , .. ..... S34.98 

HIS MUSICAL CAREER (1914) 
Charlie and Mack Swain, Plano movers, are told lo 

" deliver this piano to 666 Prospect and pick one up at 999 
Prospect. " Confusion ond com ic havoc result . 
860-04-1065, Super 8, 225-feet ' ....... ........ .......... ..... .... S8.9' 
620·04-10655, 16mm silent, 425-feet ....... ............ ..... $34.98 

HIS TRYSTING PLACES (1914) 
with MABEL NORMAND, MACK SWAIN, PHYLLIS 

ALLAN 
Love notes from strange wome·n and meetings with 

another man 's wife create conflict between Charlie and 
his spouse. 
860-04-1190, ~uper 8, 400-feet . ... ... ..... ..... .... .. .... ... .. S15.98 
620-04-11905, 16mm silent, 700-feet ... . .. .. .. .. .... . .... ... S54.98 

KID'S AUTO RACE AND A BUSY DAY 
(1914) 

KID 'S AUTO RACE was impr ovised at a k lddY·COr 
contest In Venice w ith Charlie os an obnoxious camera• 
man. A BUSY DAY hos him portray ing a militant suffer
agelle who catches " her " husband flirting with another 
woman. 
860-04-2413, Super 8, 220-feet ... ............. ... .. ... .. ........ S&98 
880-04-2413, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 10 min . •. .•. .•. 

···················· ··· ·· · ········ ·· ·· ··· ······························· $16.98 640-04-24135, 16mm optlcol sound, music 10 min ...• $34.98 

THE KNOCKOUT (1914) 
with FATTY ARBUCKLE 

Fatty Arbuck le is 0 box'er ond Chaplin a referee In 
this hilarious comedy which culminates in o classic Key
stone chase complete with the keystone Cops. 
860-04-1066, Super 8, 450-feet .. .......... ..... ... ... ......... S25.98 
620-04-10665, 16mm sllent, 800-feet ....... ................. $59.98 

MABEL'S MARRIED LIFE (1915) 
with MABEL NORMAND and MACK SWAIN 

The storyline Is based on a combination of flirtations 
In the Park between marriec;l lndlvlduals. 
860-04-1654, Super 8 sllent, b/w, 250-feet . ...... ......... .. S9.98 
875-04-1654, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music 16 min., 

(18fps) ..... ...... ...... .. ... ..... .. ... .. ... .. .. .... .... ... .. ...... 523.98 
600-04-1654, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 16 min ., (18f-

ps} ........ ....... .. ... ... ......... . ........... .... ... ..... ........ .. S43.98 

MAKING A LIVING (1914) 
Charlie steals 0 camera contain ing pi ctur es of an 

auto accident from his r ival who Is a iding a v ict im of the 
wreck. 
860-04·129f, Super a, 225-feet •..• .••... .........••.•.... .. .. .•. $9.98 
620-04-121f5, 16mm silent, 400-feet ••.....•....•....... .... $34.98 

THE MASQUERADER (1914) 
After being fired from his acting lob, Charlie returns 

to the set d isguised os a lady and charms the men. 
860-04-1719, Super 8, 200-feet .. ..................... .. ......... S9.98 
620-04-17195, 16mm silent, 350-feet .. ...... . ..... .... .... .. $34.98 

THE NEW JANITOR (1914) 
Charlie gets a lob as a lanltor wh ich he quickly loses 

by dropping a bucket of water on the boss ' head. He re' 
turns ta good graces by capturing a safe-robbing clerk: 
860-04-1935, Super a, 200-feet •• , •...••.••...•.. ...... ..... ...•• S9.98 
620-04-19355, 16mm silent, 300-feet . ....... ................ S34.98 

Essanav Period 
Here was the lime that cl,aplin began to come Into 
his own. With more time devoted to the preparafion 
of his films, his talent became even more In evld· 
ence and there was less and less dependence on 
slaPSlick. Almost all of his Essanay films were two 
reelers (most of them are or will be available from 
Blackhawk) and were more painstakingly pro• 
duced. But, so high had his POPUiarity skyrocketed 
In 1915 that Mutual was able to sign him away from 
Essanay In February, 1916, at salary and bonus to• 
taling 5670,000 fOr a year. 

THE BANK (1915) 
Charl ie dreams that he her oically thwarts a bank 

robbery and saves Edna, but awai&ns to discover that 
she really loves Charles the bank clerk . 
860•04-1897, Super 8, 450-feet .... ........ .... .•... ...•. ...... S15.98 
620·04-18975, 16mm silent, BOO-feet .....•.. ....•••... .. .. .. $54.91 

THE CHAMPION (1915) 
• This one has Charlie as a boxer showing off for his 

girl , scratching the wrong head and bidd ing farewell to 
his dog before the big bout. 
860-04-1739, Super 8, 400-feet •.......•.••...•.....•.••.....•. $15.98 

HIS NEW JOB (1915) 
Chaplin 's first film for Essanay i~ an elaborate slap

stick with a cast Includ ing Ben Turpin and Glor ia Swan• 
son . 
860-04-1688, Super B, 400-feet ......•.........•. .•.••. .. ... ... $19.91 
620-04-16885, 16mm silent, 750-feet ... ......... .. ... ..... .. $54.98 

IN THE PARK (1915) 
Th is story Is about Spring, love, and people pushed 

into a park pond .. 
860-04-0990, Super 8, 225-feet .................................. V.91 
620-04-09905, 16mm silent, 400-feet •..••......•.......•.. .. S34.98 

A JITNEY ELOPEMENT (1915) 
Edna, a wealthy heiress pleads to be saved frorr 

Count de Ha Ha and Char lie comes to the rescue. 
860-04-1798, Super 8, 425-feet ...... ............ ... .. ........ . $15.98 
620·04-17985, 16mm silent, 700-feet ...... .................. S54.98 

A NIGHT AT THE SHOW (19l4) 
Chaplin plays two roles In this one ; 0 gentleman who 

occldentaly creates disturbances among the aud ience 
and or chestra at the show and Mr. Rowdy who not so ac
cidentally creates d isturbances. 
860-04-1711, Super 8, 350-feet ..... .... ................ ....... 515.98 
620-04-17115, 16mm silent, 650-feet ................... ..... $54.98 

A NIGHT OUT (1915) 
Charlie gets loaded and In his stupor has difficulty 

finding his hotel room. 
860-04-1310, Super 8, 400-feet ·················-·····-······ $15.98 
620-04-13105, 16mm silent, 700-feet .................. ...... $54.91 

POLICE (1916) 
As a Prisoner i ust re leased from the pen, Charlie 

meets a for mer cellmate, and the two attempt to rob a 
house. 
860-04-1263, Super 8, 400-feet ••.••.•.•..•..••.. •••••••.....•. S15.91 
620-04-12635, 16mm silent, 700-feet •..•.•••.••.••..... .•••. S54.98 

SHANGHAIED (1916) 
Comedy at sea In this story about a sh ip owner who 

plots to collect the Insurance money. 
860-04-1782, Super 8, 400-feet ..... ..... .... .... . ........ .. ... $15.91 
6?8·04-17825, 16mm silent, 700-feet . ... . ............... .. .. S54.91 

THE TR~C1915) 
Mlh EDNA PRVIANCE, BUD JAMISON, LEO WHITE 

and PADDY McGUIRE 
THE PROPERTY MAN (1914) A classic film about a ! ramp 's unrequited love In 

Charlie Is O property man In O vaudeville theater and which Chaplin 's touching portrayal evokes the pathos 
the fun Includes slapstick, 0 sister act, 0 strong man and which characterized much of his later work . 
a one act " metlerdrammer". . •· 860-04-1399, Super 8 silent, b/w, 400-feet .. ••.•.••.•.• .•. S15.98 
860-04-1703, Super 8, 350-feet ................ ................ S15.98 875-04-1399, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, music 26 min., 
620-04-17035 16mm silent 600-feet S54 98 !18 fps) ··•••·•••• ·••·•·•·····•·•··········•···•······•·•·• ··•• ·•·• $35.91 ' ' •••·•···• ·•·••··•· ·•···• · 600-04·1399, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 26 min., (18 

THE ROUNDERS (1914) 
Two neighboring Inebriates, Charlie and Fatty Ar· 

buckle, come home to their Irate w ives. When Charlie's 
w i fe sends him to stop the noise across the hall , a chaotic 
fracas ensues. ' 
860-04-1810, Super 8, 200-feet .... .......... ........... , ........ $9.98 
620-04-1810, 16mm silent, 350-feet ...... ........ . .......... $34.98 

THE STAR BOARDER (1915) 
A boarding house proprietor's w ife favors Charlie 

over the other boarder s. The others attempt to frighten 
Charlie, but he has the last laugh. 

, 860-04-0995, Super 8, 225-feet ..•.•.••.•...•......•• ............ $9.98 
620-04-09955, 16mm silent, 400-feet •••.•• , .....•.....•..•. . $34.98 

TANGO TANGLES (1914) 
Charlie competes w ith For d Sterling and Fatty Ar• 

buckle for the attentions of the hat check girl at a dance. 
860·04·1649, Super 8, 200-feet ........... .................... ... S9.98 
620-04-16495, 16mm silent, 300-feet ........................ S34.98 

fps) ............... ............. .. ..... .................... ..... .... S89.91 

TRIPLE TROUBLE (1918) 
A film skillfully compiled using scenes from 

POLICE, WORK, and the unfinished feature LIFE. 
860-04·1846, Super 8, 350-feet ••.••• ...••.. ........•..•••.•... S15.91 
620-04-18465, 16mm silent, 650-feet ••...••. .•.•..••.•.••••. $54.98 

A WOMAN (1915) 
When a man leaves his w ife and daughter asleep on o 

park bench to follow a young lady , Charlie Is Invited to 
dlnner,by the deserted wife . 
860·04· 1874, Super B, 350-feet ...... .. .. ..... .. •. ..•.••.. ..••• $15.98 
620-04-18745, 16mm silent, 650-feet •. ....•••.. .. ...•. ... ..• $54.98 

WORK (1915) 
Wallpapering done by Chaplin Is better left undone 

os can be seen In this burlesque of men at work . 
860-04-1891, Super a, 400-feet ......... .' ..... ... .............. $15.98 
620-04-18915, 16mm silent, 750-feet ....... ...... .... ... .... S54.98 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 ( Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 



SWISS MISS 
(1938) 

with.DELLA LINK, WALTER WOOLF KING 
& ERIC BLORE . 

As moustrop salesmen In Switzerland, one of their 
demonstrations In a luxury hotel backfires and the 
boys end up In the kitchen where, for every dish they 
break, they must put In one more day of duty! The cli
max finds them moving a piano up a narrow Alpine 
troll, over a swaying bridge on wh fch lheY meet a go
rilla I 
880-02-1389K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, Regular 

Price S99.91 .•.• .. ..• .•... •. ... .....•. Sale Price $79.88 
M0-02-1389K, 16mm aptlcal sound, b/w, dialogue 77 

min. Regular Price S199.98 .. Sale Price S159.88 

ONE GOOD TURN 
(1931) 

Off to see America In their Model T, Stan and Ollie, 
out of money, stop at a kitchen door In hopes of a hand
out and overhear what they take to be a threat to for
close the mortgage against a dear old lady. They then 
attempt lo sell their " cor" for her benefit- only to find m~~:..~re overheard a rehearsal of the Community 

M0-02-1012K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 400-feet Regular 
Price S21.98 ...... ..... ............... Sale Price S17.44 

II0-02-1325K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, (llalogue 22 
min. Regular Price Sll .98 .. ... . Sale Price S25.44 

'40-02-1325K, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 22 
min. Regular Price S76.98 . ..... Sale Price S61.44 

l 

THAT'S MY WIFE 
(1929) 

Ollie 's rich uncle Is scheduled to visit, and hos 
promised Ollie t~ot he'll be h is sole heir i f he·s happily 
married. Just ofter Mrs. Hardy depor ts - the unclear
rives . In on attempt to save the situation, Ollie prevails 
on Stan to dress up as a woman and pose as h is wi fe . 
l60-02-1461K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 400-feet Regular 

Price S23.98 ............ .............. Sale Price $18.88 
620-02-1461K(Sl , 16mm silent, b/w, 700-feet Regular 

Price S54.98 ....... .. .. .. ........... .. Sale Price S43.88 

FROM SOUP TO NUTS 
,, ()'28) 

While posing as lunch counter waiters, Stan and 
Ollie ore sent by on employment agency to the home of 
the newly rich and snobbish Cul peppers- and disaster 
overtakes Mrs. Culpepper's d inner party. 

- l60-02-1326K, Super 8 silent, b/W, 400-feet Regular 
Price S21.98 .... ..... ... ....... : •..•.. Sale Price S17.44 

620-02-1326K(Sl, 16mm silent, b/w, 700-feet Regular 
Price S54.91 .... ....•.......•.••..•... Sale Price S43.88 

DOUBLE. WHOOPEE 
- (1929) 

with JEAN HARLOW 
Stan and Ollie as prospective hotel footman and 

doorman ore mistaken for visiting royalty, The climax 
comes when Jeon Harlow alights from a cob In front of 
the hotel - and footman Stan closes the cob door on the 
train of her gown. 

- l60-02-1401K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 400-feet Regular 
Price $23.98 ................... ....... Sale Price $18.88 

620-02•1401K(SJ, 16mm silent, b/w, 700-feet Regular 
Price S54.'8 : ..... .. .... .. .. ....... ... Sale Price $43.88 

MEN O'WAR 
11928) 

with JAMES FINLAYSON 
The boys ore cost as two seafaring gobs and the ac

tion tokes place on their riotous shore !love. Oil le tries 
to stretch 15 cents to cover refreshments for. four, and 
Stan, stuck with the check, Ploys a one-orJlled-bondll. 
l60-02-2146K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 300-feet Regular 

Price S15.98 ....... ... ....... .. ....... Sale Price $12.44 
880-02·1330K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 20 

min. Regular PrlceS39.98 ...... Sale Price S31 .88 
640-02·1330K, 16mm opllcal sound, b/w, dialogue 20 

min . Regular Price S74.91 ...... Sale Price $59.88 

THE FIXER UPPERS 
(1935) 

With MAE BUSC H a nd CHARLES 
MIDDLETON 

11 

Stan and Oll ie or e greeting cord salesmen - Ollie 
designs the cords - Stan wr ites the verses. At one 
apartment they or e met by tearful Moe Busch whose 
artist husband Is so wrapped up In his work that she is 
a " neglected w ife". The boys volunteer to make the 
husband leolous with great success! 
l60-02-21SOK, Super 8 silent, b/w, 450-feel Regular 

Price S23.91 ....... .. .. ....... ........ Sale Price S18.88 
U0-02-1319K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, dialogue 21 

min. Regular Price S39.98 ...... Sale Price $31 .88 
M0-02-1319K, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, dialogue 21 

min. Regular Price S75.91 ...... Sale Price S59.88 

NIGHT OWLS 
(1930) 

with EDGAR KE NNE DY 
STAN AND Ollie ore a couple of transients who 

spend thei r nights In the pork - Edgar Kennedy Is the 
cop on the beat! Kennedy Is having trouble with the 
chief and our boys agree to. become · 'burglers' II) 
ordertohelphlmout! They• reo BIG help ! • 
U0-02·1254K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 22 

min. Regular Price S39.98 ...... Sale Price S31.88 
640-02·1254K, 16mm optlcal sound, b/ w, dialogue 22 

min. Regular Price S77.98 ... ... Sale Price S61 .88 

BERTH MARKS 
(1929) 

Stan and Ollie o re a "big time" vaudev i lle team 
enroute from one theatre to another In the upper berth 
of ·on open section Pullman. While the space Is CQn
flned, the laughs ore not and this one hos some great 
moments. 
l60-02•1724K, Super a silent, b/w, 350-feet Regular 
. Price S15.98 .......................... Sale Price S12.44 

880-02-ll00K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 21 
min. Regular Pr ice $39.98 •..... Sale Price S31.88 

M0-02-llOOK(S), 16mm optlcal sound, b/w, dialogue 21 
min. Re ular Price S74.98 ...... S I Pr 88 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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SNUB 
POLLARD 
COMEDIES 

THE BIG IDEA (1924) 
Snub c leans up the ci t y w ith his latest invent ion - a 

street sweeper. 
860-08-1665, Super 8, 225-feel ............... ... ....... .... ..... $9 . 98 

THE COURTSHIP OF MILES 
SANDWICH (1923) 

How did the Thank sgiv ing hol iday start? Snub tell s 
his son the whole story . 
860-08-1046, Super 8, 450-feet ... .. ... ..... .. ................. $19.98 

t·AL(,l[ 
ll(V( 
{M£[1t:~ 

. ALL ABOARD (1917) 
with BEBE DANIELS, SNUB POLLARD 

Harold 's girl is sent to the Bermudas by her father in 
an attempt to separate the young lovers. 
860-19-0918, Super 8, 225-feet ... ...... .. .. .. ............ ....... $9.98 
620·19-0918S, 16mm silent, 400-feel ...... .. ............. ... $34.98 

DON'T SHOVE (1919) 
with BEBE DANIELS, NOAH YOUNG 

Harold lakes his girl roller -skating and shows her his 
talent on the r ink . 
860-19-1488, Super 8, 225-feet .. .. ... ............ ............... S9.98 
620-19-1488S, 16mm silent, 400-feel ... .... ... ... ¥ ...... . .. S34.98 

tf_AUNTED SPOOKS (1920) 
with MILDRED DAVIS 

What con you do when you lose your g irl and can 't 
even commit suicide competentl y? 

-860-19-0958, Super 8, silent, b/ w, 425-feet ......... ... .. . $19.98 
880-19-0958, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w , music 20 min .. 

·········· · ··················· • ·· ····· ··· · ······ ··············•· · ··· ··· $35.98 
640-19-0958, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, music 20 min .. ... .. . 

··· ··· ····· ····· ···· ··· ·· ·· ··············· · ··· ·· ··········· ·· ··········· $65.98 

BATHING BEAUTIES AND BIG 
BOOBS (1918) 

with MADGE KIRBY and JAMES DONNELLY 
Spectacula r stunts invol ving speedboats, cra nes and 

piers highlight thi s comedy about Lor r y•~ attem pts to 
win the approval of his girl 's father . 
860-22-2140, Super 8, 200-feet .................... ............. . $9.98 
620-22-2140S, 16mm silent, 390-feet ... .. ........ ... .. ...... $34.98 

FRAUDS AND FRENZIES (1918) 
with STAN LAUREL 

Two conv icts escape prison and foll for a pretty gi r l 
who happens lo be the warden 's daughter . 
860-22-1289, Super 8, 400-feet . ............................ ... SIS.98 
620-22-1289S, 16mm silent, 700-feet ........... ...... .... ... $54.98 

GOLF (1922) 
with LUCILLE CARLISLE, AL THOMPSON, OLIVER 

HARDY, VERNON DENT, BILL HAUBER, FRED 
LANCASTER, PETE GORDON and JOE BAISEL 
A crazy golf sequence wi th a squ irrel , a skunk, and a 

pheasant participating. 
860-22-1020, Super 8, 450-feet ................ ............... . $19.98 
620-22-10205, 16mm silent, 875-feet ............ ..•......... SS4.98 ' 

THE DUMB-BELL (1922) 
with MARIE MOSQUINI and NOAH YOUNG 

Artistic temperament and eccent r ic management 
ore satiri zed In this fi lm about on actor 's unusua l promo-

IT'S A GIFT (1923) 
• See Pol lard 's Rube Goldbergesque bedroom ond his 
sensationa l gasol ine discovery that has the oil industry 
bu r ning with curiosity. tion to director. · 

860-08-2054, Soper 8, 225-feet ... ... ................. ......... S13.98 
.., 860-08-1314, Super 8, 240-feel .. ... .. .. ..... .... .. ...... .. .. .... $9,98 

620-08-2054S, 16mm silent, 42S-feel . ....................... $34.98 
880-08-1314, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 11 min ....... .. 

·· ·· ··············· ··· ··· ···· · ····· ·· ··· ······· ·· ··· ······· ········· ···· $19.98 
640-08-1314, 16mm optical sound , music 11 min . .. .. . $34.98 

FRESH PAINT (1920) 
' JOIN THE CIRCUS (1923) 

Observ ing the benefits of on ar t ist 's l i fe , Snub trodes 
his Western Un ion cop for the artist's beret. 
860-08-2074, Super 8 silent, b/ w, 218-feel .. . .. ... ... .. ... $15.98 
880-08-2074, Super 8 magnetic sound , b/ w, music 11 min .. 

···· ·•·······•···•·· ·•·•·· ··· ············ ·•·· ········ ···· ······· ··· ····· $23.98 
640-08-2074, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, music 11 min ...... . . 

•···············•···•··· ·· ··· · · ····•···· ··· ···························· · $41 .99 

GRAB THAT GHOST (1920) 
H is haunted honeymoon home hos hapless Snub 

fr ightened out of what 's left of hi s w it s. 
860-08-2051, Super 8, silent b/w, 204-feet ... ... .. ........ $14.98 

HIS ROYAL SLYNESS (1920) 
with MILDRED DAVIS, SNUB POLLARD 

The Prince of Razzamatazz decides to stay in Amer 
ica and send look-al ike Harold bock to Rozzomatozz as a 
rep lacement. 
860-19-0965, Super 8, 450-feet ....... .. ................ ...... . $19.98 
620-19-096SS, 16mm silent, 800-feet ....................... . $54 .98 

NON-STOP Kl D (1918) 
,,_ WI ~ DANIELSandSNUBPOLLARD 

Nothing can stop brash Harold from winning the g irl 
of hi s heart's desire. 
860-19-2184, Super 8, 228-feel ............ ............. . ...... $13.98 

., 875-19-2184, Super 8 magnetic sound , music IS min. Cl8f-
PS) .................... ........... .. .. .... ............... ..... ....... $19.98 

600-19-2184, 16mm optical sound , music IS min. C18fPsl ... 
...... ..................... .. .......... ...... ........................... $25.98 

RING UP THE CURTAIN (1919) 
w ith BEBE DANIELS, SNUB POLLARD 

A t roupe of actors comes to town and Harold lolls for 
the show's fema le lead. 
860-19-1243, Super 8, 225-feel . .. ....... ...................... .. $9 . 98 

Don't Shove 

THE PERFECT CLOWN (1925) 
(s lightty abridged) 

with DOROTHY DAWN, OLIVER HARDY, KATE 
PRICE and OTIS HARLAN 

Lorry's adventu res wi th his landlord and hi s invest
ment firm's $10,000 deposit. 
860-22-1490, Super 8, 1075-fe et ............................... $49 .98 

·THE SAWMILL (1922) 
with OLIVER HARDY 

Be lieve it or not, skinny lit t le Lar ry Semon plays a 
lum ber -iock. 
860-22-1021 , Super 8, 450-feet .................. . ........... .. Sl9 .98 
620-22-1021S, 16mm silent, 800-feet ................ .. ...... $54.98 

SCHOOL DAYS (1920) 
wi th JACK DUFFY, FATTY ALEXANDER 

T he c lassroom is a good place to d ream about not 
b eing there; at least, that's Lorry's att itude. 
860-22-0975, Super 8, 425-feet .... . ......... .. ........ ........ $19.98 

A SIMPLE SAP (1928) 
w ith BEE AMANN, JIMMY AUBREY, WALTER 

HIERS, BILLY GILBERT, EDWARD DAVIS 
D id you ever see customers r ear range a store 's gro

cery stock? II happens here in a free-tor-all tr iggered by 
clerk Lorry. 
860-22-1122, Super 8, 450-feet .......... .............. ........ Sl9 .98 
620-22-1122S, 16mm silent , 800-feet .... ........... ......... $54.98 

TOP COMEDIES 
WITH THE GREAT 

COMEDIANS 

Snub joins the ci rcus and makes a great clown , al• 
though he was hi red to be a bareback rider. 
860-08-2036, Super 8, 225-feel . .. ......•.. ...... .. ... .. .. ...... . $9.98 
620-08-2036S, 16mm silent, 375-feet ... .... .... .... . .. ... .. . $34.98 

LOOKING FOR TROUBLE (1919) 
In a desperate attempt to make enough money to 

marry the woman he loves, Snub enters the f ight ring. 
860-08-1687, Super 8, 225-feet .. .. . .. . .. .......... .... .....•.... $9.98 
620-08-1687S, 16mm silent, 400-feet . .. .... . ... ...... ....... S34.98 

STRICTLY MODERN (1922) 
Hotel Rundowne is modern ized and mechanized bV 

Snub in his in imitable fash ion . 
860-08-2079, Super 8, 255-feet ..... .. .. .. . .. .... ... ....... .... $12.98 
620-08-2079S, 16mm silent, 430-feet .. ...... .. ... .. ... . ..... $38.98 

THE DENTIST (1932) . 
- F ields ploys golf, dumps hi s clubs and caddy In a 
lake , drills teeth, and insults patients in this outra-
geously funn y f i lm. · 
860-16-1083, Super 8 silent, b/ w, 375-feet . .. ...... . $19.98 
880-16-1010, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 22 min . 

··· ······· ···· ········· ·· ···· ·· ······ ·· ······ ········ ·· ··· ··· ···· $32.98 
640-16-1010, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 22 min . .... 

············· ················· ····· ········· ···· ·· ·· ······· ···· ·· · $77.98 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM MANY W, C. 
FIELDS FILMS ARE OFFERED BY 
UNIVERSAL 8 FILMS AND ARE 
LISTED ELSEWHERE IN -~U.L~ETI~ , 

CAMEOS OF COMEDY (1909-1922) 
with BEN TURPIN, SIDNEY DREW, CLARA KIMBALL 

YOUNG, MARIE DRESSLER, JOHNNY HINES, 
FATTY ARBUCKLE, BUSTER KEATON, AL ST. 

JOHN, LARRY SEM0N and OLIVER HARDY 
The Golden Age of Comed y spans well over a d9cade 

as i i traces the hi larious growth of the art of comic 
screen pantomime. 
860-01-1493, Super 8, 325-feet .... . ... .. .. .... ..... ..... .... .. SIS.98 
620-0l -1493S, 16mm silent, 600-feet . ......... ... ., . ... ... .. SS4.98 

Goll 
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BUSTER KEATON COMEDIES 
THE BALLOONATIC (1923) ONE WEEK (1922) 

wi th PHYLLIS HAVER with SYl!IIL SEELY 
Nature beware ! I t 's Busler afoot in your doma in and Buster and Sybil have Just married ant uncle's 

what he 's about tad~ w i ll cause your earth to quake. present Is a new home - 'Bl' one hltc,, - they 
860-18-1498, Super 8 so lent, b/ w, 500•feel ... .. ........... $23.98 have ta assemble It ! s 
880·18•1491, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, music 24 min. . 860-11-0989, Super a sllen , et . .. ...... $21 .98 

............................. _. ...... . ......... .. ........... : ...... ...... S43.98 _ 880·11-0919, Super 8 magn4!kljW~"'84: 20 m in .. 
640-18-1498, 16mm oplocal sound, b/w, musoc 24 min. ....... .. .................. ,C. .. ,A .. p,U' .. ........ ......... $29.98 

...... . ............. .. .. .. ..... .... ............ ..... .. .. .. .............. $81.98 640-18-0919, 16m-'i'llftarl sound, w, music 20 min . ....... 
THE BLACKSMITH (1922) ........ .. .............................. .. ............. ... .............. S65.9a 

with VIRGINIA FOX 
This particular Keaton comedy Illustrates the range 

of comic Ingenuity which placed Buster among the 
screen 's great comedians. 
860-11--0947, Super 8, 400-feel .. 
620·11-o947S, 16mm silent • 
CO PS (1922) · 

. ............... .. ... $21 98 
...... : ..... .. .......... $59.98 

- with VIRGINIA FOX 
Buster's girl won·B.Gma y I nlll he 's successful -

a dandy motivation lo ess enterprise. 
860-11-1400, Super I sll • ee.~ ....... $19.98 

~:.1.~:.1.~~:.~~i .. ~-~~ ....... ... ... ~~.~.~.'s'4~:98 
640·11·1400, 16 ~l';'o~cr.'ltw, music 17 min .... .. .. 

.......... .. .... .. .. ... ... . ...... .. ... .. ... .. ....... ...... ..... .... ..... $59.98 

THE SILENT PARTNER (1955) 
with JOE E. BROWN and ZASU PITTS 

II ls Academy Award nighl , and Arthur Vail (Joe E . 
Brown) , is honored with lhe presentation of an Oscar, 
and he remin isces about silent comedy star, Kel sey Dul• 
ton . 
880·18-1375, Super a magnetic sound , dialogue 25 min ...... 

............. . .. .. ........................................ . .. ........... $48.98 
640·18-1375, 16mm opticar sound, dialogue 25 min .. $83.98 

STEAMBOAT BILL,JR. (1928) 
River Junction Is the loca le for a feud belween 

Steam boat Bil l and J . Ki ng, slulled shirt owner of the 
shinev new steamer King , 
860-49-1090, Super 8 silent, b/ w, 1435•feet ........... .. .. $69.98 
880-49-1090, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, music 71 min .. 

.................. ..................... : .............. ... ... .. , ....... $109.98 
640-49•1090, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 71 min ....... . 

.............................. . ....................................... $189.98 

COLLEGE (1221) 

Honor grad Buiacollege and on educo· 
lion, but Ann Cornw that she •s his girl. 
860-18·1086, Super a,~~ O•feet .............. $75.98 
8~:~.~:~.~~.~'..s&l~pP.MM:.84~~.'.~.~! s'rJ~:98 
640-18-1086, 1 o lcal s~b/w, music 67 min ..... . .. 
•• • \\\\\\\'l,\\'\\\'\\\\\\'\\\\\ \\\\\\\\\\\\\'l,\\\'\~ \\'\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ \\\\\,, .$.1.,,.,,, 

THE GENERAL (1927) 
PA•;:_ KILLIAM'S "HOUR 0-F SILENTS" VERSION 

(SOMEWHAT /\BRIDGED) WITH MUSICAL SCORE, 
SOUND EF~ARRATION 

Kealor> created dy out of on authentic 
ep isode of American - a stoiit.oJllul the famous 
Civil War locomotive. agl/ .Wf. .. 
aa~1~:~~2: .. :1e-.~ .. ........ .... ~: ..... ~~'.~ .. ~. ~~~'s~li.~~ 
640·11·1?62, 16mm oPllcol sound, music & norrotlon 54 

min ......... ............... ... .. .... .. ....... ...... .. .. .. ......... $179.98 
COMPLETE SILENT FEATURE 

860-18·1801, Super8, 15SO•feet .. .. .. .. ........ ... ,. .......... $89.98 
62~18-18015, 16mm silent, 272S-feet .. .. ... ...... ... ..... $199.98 

r·ru 1rn1 11 v , llr. J l'l ll \ . I .I : " ' (Jj ~ -- ® l1lJ _s: _j . , J.::.z~,Jp· 
.-. * •••• ~.~ •• * • • • • • 

A TOTAL LOSS (1916) 
with RUBE MILLER 

Produced by the Vogue company and released by 
Mutual on September 17, 1916. Appearing w ith Ben Is 
Rube MIiier. 
860·11-2044, Super a, 410•1eet ...... ............ ... .. ......... S19.98 

BROKE IN CHINA (1927) 
Ben and another old sail are bemoaning their fate to 

two delicious d ishes whi le the management is also going 
broke. 
860-11·1929, Super a, 40~feet ................................ $19 .98 
620·11·1929S, 16mm silent, 100.feet .................... .... $59.98 

THE BUTCHER'S NIGHTMARE (1917) 
with HARRY HUCKINS, and MARGARET 

TEMPLETON 
Not only does Ben own the local butcher shop, he also 

holds the Widow Templeton 's morlgage an'd for her 
daughter 's hand, he' ll tear it UP. 
860-11-o977, Super a, 375-teet ..... . ........... ............... $19.98 
620-11-0977S, 16mm silent, 700-feet ........................ S54.98 

A CLEVER DUMMY (1917) 
With JUANITA HANSEN and CHESTER CONKLIN 

A sculptor makes a dummy in the image of Ben for 
his g irlfr iend 's father. 
860-11-1525, Super a, 375. feet .................. .... .......... S19.98 
620·11-1525S, 16mm silent, 700-feet ........................ S54.98 

COMEDIES ll llll llj~'Jjf .:>RQDUCED I h I\ I 
BY J C:J .U -DANGEROUS FEMALES (1929) 

with MARIE DRESSLER and POLLY MORAN 
The radio flashes word of a desperate convict who 

hos escaped - but tt,e evangeli st is also due In the v ii• 
loge. 1 s the stranger who knoc ks on the door the convict 
-or the evangelist? 
160•17-2178, Super a, 450-feet ....................... .... ..... S19.98 
880•17•1327, super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 21 min . .. ... 

· ·· ··· ····· ··--·····--· .......... ....................................... $29.98 
640•17-1327, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 21 min .. $63.98 

FARO NELL (1929) 
with LOUISE FAZENDA and JACK LU OEN 

An airtight, perfectl y acted burlesque ol lhe old•l ime 
Western thriller . 
880·17-1512, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 22 min ..... . 

......... ....•.• ...•..... . ..... ........... ................... ........... ,..,S.98 
640•17·1512S, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 22 min . .. ...... . 

...... .... .. . ............. ...................... . ....................... $59.98 

THE DAREDEVIL (1923) 
with MADELINE HURLOCK 

Bronc busting or fire f ighti ng , i t 's all in a day• s work 
for lhe paor stunt double. 
860-11 -0987, Super 8 silent, b/ w, 425•1eet ................ S31 .98 
620·11·0987S, 16mm silent, b/w, 7SO•leet ...... ... .. . .. .. $54 .98 
880-11-0987, Super 8 magnetic sound, b / w, music 20 min . 

...... .. .. .. ........... .. .......... .. ............................. ...... $47.98 
640·11 ·09&7, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 20 m in ....... . 

.. ................ .. .. ... ............................................ ... $85.98 
THE EYES HAVE IT (1928) 

Ben needs a day away from mother•i n-low, but 
lhings go badly until he rescues a young lady. 
860·11· 1807, Super a, 400-feet .... .. .......................... S18 .98 
620-11 -1807S, 16mm silent, 70~feet ........................ $54.98 

A HAREM KNIGHT (1926) 

Ben Is cost as Rodney St. Cla i r , who gets invol ved on 
the r eceiving end of a lltlle sword p lay . 
860-11 -148S, Super a, 375•feet ................................ S15.98 

IDLE EYES (1928) 
L ady Luck has been kick ing Ben for yea rs. Now a ll 

of a sudden , he•s the most popula r guy in town . 
860·11-1\72, Super a, 42S•leet ................................ S17.98 
620·"·1172S, 16mm silent, 750•feet ...................... $54 98 
THE JOLLY JILTER (1927) 

The girls are all mod abou t Virgil Van court, and why 
not? Thi s dashing Broadway playboy hos more m oney 
than he can burn alone. 
860-11 · 1050, Super a, 400•feet ................................ S15.98 
620-11-l0S0S, 16mm silent, 700-feet ... .. ................... S54.98 

GOOD GRACIOUS BOB.BY!! (1919) 
with BOBBY VERNON, PATRICIA PALMER, 

GEORGE FRENCH, FRANCIS FEENEY and ROSCOE 
KARNS 

,Al Chri stle lov ed to lampoon the high•Collored , d lgni
fied· looking father who demands the strictest conduct 
from his children . 
860-17-2429, Super a, 23a.1eet ................................ S13.98 
620• 17•2429, 16mm silent, 428-feet ......................... S35.98 

KNOW THY WIFE (1918) 
with EARL RODNEY, DOROTHY DEVORE, and 

LEOTA LORRAINE 
The Brownings ore over joyed when their son arrives 

home from college to marry the girl of their choice - a 
girl with wea lth and social posi t ion . 
860-17-2437, Super a, s ilent, b/ w, 233•1eet .. ............. $15.98 

. LOOSE CHANGE (1928) 
wilhJACK DUFFY with GLEN CAVENDER, NEAL 

BURNS and WINNIE LAW 
A l ively visi t f rom the tighlesl of all tightwads, Jock 

Du ffy. The visit would be longer bul Sandy n/ns Into a 
vamp out for his blood . 
860-17•2076, Super a, 235•feet ................................ Sll.98 
620·17•2076S, 16mm s ilent, 425•feet ......... .. ...... .. ..... S34.98 

THE MUSICAL MARVEL .C1917) 
with ED LAURIE ond GYPSIE ABBOTT 

From honky-tonk piano player to concert conductor 
is a long step, but not for our hero Ben. 
860-11 -1938, Super 8, 45~feet ....................... .. .. .. ... S19.98 

TEN DOLLARS OR TEN DAYS (1924) 
Ben•s a soda ier k who hos a thing for the cashier, but 

then so has Horry Gr ibbon , a r ibbon clerk . 
860·11·103S, Super a, 400-feet ................................ $19 .98 
620·11·1035S, 16mm silent, 7SO•feet ...... .. ................ $54.91 

PRIDE OF PIKEVILLE (1927) 
w ith ANDY CLYDE and VERNON DENT 

T urpin por tray s a handsome lover who con hardly 
sort out lhe ladies he desires from the many Iha! foll at 
his feet. 
860-11·1043, Super a, 375•feel ................................ $15.98 

THE PRODIGAL BRIDEGROOM (1926) 
with THELMA HILL 

11 •s the b ig evenl of Checkersville 's socia l season -
dashing Rodney St . Cla ir• s about to lie the knot with little 
Li zzie Boone. 
860·11·1042, Super a, 400•feet ................................ SlS .98 
620·11·1042S, 16mm silent, 7SO•feet ........................ $54.98 

YUKON JAKE (1924) 
Ben Turpin as " Sher iff Cyclone Bill " Is ofter " Yukon 

Jake," a tough character of the gold country. 
860-11 · 1937, Super 8, 375•feet ................................ SlS.98 

SAPPY SERVICE 
w ith BOBBY VERNON, TOM DEMPSEY, VERA 

STEADMAN, DOROTHY VERNON, ED BARRY and 
JAMES DONNELLY 

'Doctor HUFF sold he·d kill the next man you send 
with a summons!" Bobby Vernon is lhe soppy process 
server. 
860•17•2072, Super 8, 24~feet ................................ S)l .98 
620-17•20725, 16mm silent, 435-feet ........................ $34.98 

THE SOCK EXCHANGE (1928) 
starring BOBBY VERNON 

Bobby•s job at the bank owned bY his girlfr iend' s 
Daddy depends on delivering on envelope of securit ies to 
a bank In lhe next town . 
d60• 17-2050, Super 8 silent, b/w, 237•1eet ................ S17.98 
620-17-2050S, 16mm silent, b/w, 427-feet ................ $49.98 

WIRELESS LIZZIE (1926) 
with WALTER HIERS, JACK DUFFY, DUANE 

THOMPSON, WILLIAM IRVING and DOROTHY 
VERNON 

Wa ller Stubbs Is busy br inging the marvels of mod• 
ern technology to this once.peaceful r ural vi llage. 
860•17•2048, Super a, 250.feet ... .. ............... ............ Sll .98 
620•17•2048S, 16mm silent, 450•feet ...... .. ................ $34.98 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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DESCRIPTIONS CONDENSED FROM LEONARD MALTIN'S BOOK "THE GREAT MOYIE SHORTS" 

ANNIVERSAAIUBLE (1-1-

The Gon!IIIIIE. entruld lo 
SPOnky, Is cor9 somflal Y of 
his father 's. - V 
Ufc!t~-~.,~ .......... ~.~~~ds3tfa 
640•05-~ 16mm optical sound, dlo• 

lo11ue 22 min ............. ................ S84 .98 

ARBOR DAY (5·2·30 
The truant officer m istakes two 

midgets for del inquent schoolchildren. 
880-05-1560, Super 8 magnetic sound, dio• 

logue 18 min . ... .... ....... .............. 539.98 
640-05-1560, 16mm optical sound, dio• 

logue 18 min . ...... ... .. .... .. .... ...... . S67.98 

THE AWFUL TOOTH (5-28-38) 
The Gong believes lhol if they hove 

all their teeth pulled , the tooth fairy will 
leave them a fortune 
880-05•1556, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 11 min ........................ ... .. S19.98 
640-05-1556, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 11 min .... .. ......... .. ..... .. .. .. . 542.98 

BARNUM & .G, INC . 
(Mo 1 

The Gong lg cl r s at-
traction and ,, one o~~ll-
rooms In their ort;!!IC,V-

=1~•.! ....... ~~~~:~i:~: ::s?i~~: 
640-o5-1287, 16mm optical sound, muslC' 

11 min . .. .... .. .. .. ...... .. .... .. .... .. .... S69.98 

BARGAIN DAY l5·2·31l 
Wheezer and Stymie, door to door 

salesmen, meet a lonely little rich girl. 
880-05-1571, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 19 min ............................. $35.98 
640-05-1571, 16mm optical sound, dio• 

logue 19 min ........ ....... ............. . S71.98 

BEAR FACTS (3·5•38) 
Alfalfa seeks a iob train ing wild ani

mals In a circus. 
880-05·1597, Super 8 magnetic sound, dio• 

logue 11 min . ..... ...... .. ...... .... ..... 521.98 
640•05-1597, 16mm optical sound, dla• 

lague 11 min ............................. $41.98 

BEDTIME WORRIES (9-9-33) 
The first night Sponky sleeps alone 

In a bedroom, he encounters a burglar. 
880-05•1574, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 21 min . ...... .. ....... ....... .. .... $39.98 
640·05·1574, 16mm optical sound, dlo• 

logue 21 min ...... .. .... ... .. ............ 575.98 

License Notice! These Prints ore 11· 
censed for nontheatrical use, home use 
and nontheatrical closed circuit televi
sion In the United Stoles, Including 
Alaska and Hawaii, and oil United 
States territories and protectorates, 
and the Dominion of Canada, and by 
United States military and government 
personnel at their A .P.O. and F.P.O. 

~~,n~e~bfo1~eC:i"Jrg:::e~o~sla°a~~ces",t~ 
dlos, Inc. All territorial rights except 
the United Stoles and Canada ore re
served to Hal Roach Studios, Inc. 

BIG BUSINESS (2-10•24) 
The Gong opens up a barbershop 

complete with manicure lady, shoeshine 
boy and laundry serv ice ... and what 
service they give ! 
860-05-1085, Super 8, 425-feet ......... 519.98 
620-05-1085, 16mm silent, 775-feet .. S54 .98 

BIRTHDAY BLUES m•12-32l 
Dickie throws a party to raise 

enough money to buy his mother a birth• 
day Present . 
880•05·1568, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 20 min ........... .... .. .. ... .. ... .. S35.98 
640•05-1568, 16mm optical sound, dio• 

logue 20 min ..... .. ....... ............. .. S73 .98 

BORED OF EDUCATION U -29-361 
(Academy Award Winner) 

Sponky and Alfalfa contr ive to get 
out of school via a toothache . 
880-05-1569, Super 8 magnetic sound, dio• 

logue 11 min ........... .. ................ S19.98 
640·05-1569, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 11 min . ......... ... ... .. ........... S37.98 

BOUNCING BABIES (10-12·29) 
With Wheezer's new bobY brother 

receiving all his parents attention, he 
tries to send the baby bock to heoven. 
880-05-1607, Super 8 magnetic sound, dio• 

logue 21 min .... .. .. .. ................... 539.98 
640-05-1607, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 21 min .... .. ... .................. .. S77.98 

BOXING GLOVES (9-9-29) 
Horry and Farino promote a boxing 

match between Joe and Chubby. 
880-05-1617, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 18 min . ........... .. .. .... .. .. .. ... S39.98 
640·05-1617, 16mm optical sound, dia• 

logue 18 min . ... .. ...... .. ............... 565.98 

CAME THE BRAWN C4·16·38l 
Alfalfa 's fight with the Masked 

Rival ls rigged - or so he thinks. 
880-05·1611, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 11 min ..... ..... ..... .......... .. .. S21.98 
640-05-1611, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 11 min . ...... ..... .... ...... ... .. .. S39.98 

CANNED FISHING <2·12·38l 
SPonky and Alfalfa 's Plans to ploy 

hooky ore lolled when they hove to bo· 
bYslt with Junior. 
880-05•1590, Super 8 magnetic sound, dla• 

logue 12 min ..... .... ......... ... ........ S19 .98 
640-05• 1590, 16mm optical sound, dla• 

logue 12 min . .. .. ........... ........... .. 539.98 

CAT, DOG& CO. C1929l 
The Gong combines to set loose all 

the animals In town . 
8'0-05-1424, Super 8, 450-feet .. .. . .. . S25.98 
620·05•14245, 16mm silent, 800 feet S54.98 

---==i::::::t~ 

Cat, Dog & Co. 

CHOO CHOO <H·32l 
The ong changes places with a 

group of orphans about to toke a train 
ride . 

- 880-05·1572, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-
logue 21 min ........... .. .. .... .. ........ S35.98 

640-05•1572, j6mm optical sound, dio• 
I011ue 21 min ............. .. ... .. ... .. .. .. $87.98 

CRAZY HOUSE <early summer 1928) 
The Gong, invited to a party by a 

sick little girl, find themselves in a 
" crazy house". 
860·05• 1495, Super 8, 425•feet .... .... . S27.98 

DIVOT DIGGERS (2-8-36> 
The Gong volunteers to work as 

codd les for a golfing foursome. 
880·05-1584, Super 8 magnetic sound, dio• 

logue 15 min ..... .... ... .... .. .. ....... .. $32.98 
640-05-1584, 16mm optical sound, dlo• 

logue 15 min ......... ....... ....... ...... S63.98 

DOG HEAVEN (Foll 1929) 
Pete, the dog, Is despondent.because 

a young vamp, Clarabelle, hos come into 
Joe 's life and all of his attentions ore fo. 
cused on her. 
860-05-1450, Super 8, 475-feet .... .... . 527.98 
620·05·1450S, 16mm silent, 850-feet S54.98 

ELEilR (1928) 
The Go ed In P.Olltlcs 

and saves I c ,on liOMi going 

on. -~- o• 860 • Ml ......... $23.98 
6~6mm sl ent, 700-feet S54.98 

DOGS 15 DOGS C11·21·31l 
Wheezer and Dorothy ore forced to 

live with on evil step mother and her 
spe l led brat son . 
880·05·1601, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 22 min ........... .. .. ... ... ..... ... S39.98 
640•05-1601, 16mm optical sound, dio• 

logue 22 min ... .. .. ........ .... ........ .. S77.98 

FAST FREIGHT (Aprll 1929) 
Farino r ides the roils, desllncltion 

Collfornlo. 
8'0-05-1439, Super 8, 400•feet .. .... .. . S21.98 
620·05· 1439S, 16mm silent, 750-feet S54.98 

FEED 'EM AND WEEP (5-27-38) 
Doria 's father 's birthday Porty Is 

ru ined by a visit from the Gong. 
880·05·1616, Super 8 magnetic sound, dio• 

logue 11 min . .. .. ... .. .. .. ... ...... .. .. .. S19.98 
640•05-1616, 16mm optical sound, dlo• 

logue 11 min . ...... .. .. ....... ..... ...... S39.98 

TH E FIRST ROUND-.l/P l5•5-34l 
The Gong goes on a comping trip but 

doesn' t wont the company of the two lit
tle k ids, Sponky and Scotty . 
880-05-1598, Super 8 magnetic sound, dlo• 

logue 19 min ....... .. ..... ..... ...... ... . $35.98 
640-05-1598, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 19 min . ... .. .. ...... ... ......... .. S71.98. 

'{ vr i3ankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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For Pete's Sake 

FISH HOOKY (1-28-33) 
The Gong tries to evade a truant of

ficer in on amusement pork. 
880-05-1588, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 19 min ............................. 534.98 
640-05-1588, 16mm optical sound, dia• 

logue 19 min ........•........ ............ $76.98 

FLY MY KITE (5·30-31! 
A despicable man tries to put his 

mother In Jaw in an old folks' home, 
880-05-1564, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia

logue 21 min .....•...•.. .... ....... .. •... 539.98 
640-05-15645, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 21 min . .. ..................... ..... 579.98 

FORGOTTEN BABIES <3-11-33) 
A little peer pressure from his over

burdened buddies plus a touch of black
mail puts Spankv in charge of oil the 
bobv brothers and sisters. 
880-05-1600, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

b/w, dialogue 17 min .....••....•. ... $37.98 
640-05-16005, 16mm optical sound, b/w, 

dialogue 17 min ............•........... 569.99 

FOR PETE'S SAKE (4-14-34! 
The Gong tries to raise enough 

monev to buv o doll for Marianne. 
880-05•1459, Super 8 magnetic sound, dla• 

logue 19 min . .... ... ... ... ...... .. ....... $33.91 
640-05-1459, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 19 min ...•.......... ....... ..... ..• 569.98 

FRAMING YOUTH (9-11-37) 
Butch fixes it so he"ll win over Al· 

folfo In o radio amateur contest. 
880-05-1456, Super 8 magnetic sound, dla• 

logue 11 min ......•.•.•.....•......•..... $19.98 
640-05-1456, 16mm optical sound, dia• 

logue 11 min ......•..... ...... ... ..... .. . $39.98 

GLOVE TAPS (1937) 
Butch challenges Alfalfa to a fight. 

880-05-1557, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia
logue 11 min •.. .. •... ...••••.•. .... .•..•. 521.98 

640-05-1557, 16mm optical sound, dia
logue 11 min ...... .........•....... .. ... . $38.98 

HEARTS ARE THUMPS (1937) 
The Gong vows to keep owov from 

girls on Valentine's Dov - but Alfalfa 
can't resist Dario 's affections. 
880-05-1610, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

b/w, dialogue 10 min .•....••........ $23.98 
640-05-1610, 16mm optical sound, b/w, di· 

alogue 10 min ..•...•............•....... $45.98 

HELPING GRANDMA 0 -3-31) 
The Gong's adopted grandma can ' t 

decide to whom to sell her store . 
880-05-1592, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 21 min •......•.. .. •....•.•. .. •..... $32.98 
640-05-1592, 16mm optical sou'nd, dia

logue 21 min .... .... ..• .... .. ... .... ... .. $77.98 

Mush And Milk 

HON KEY DONKEY 16·2·34> 
When rich kid Wollv comes across 

the Little Rascals and a donkev named 
Algebra, the fun begins. 
880-05-1558, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

b/w, dialogue 16 min .....•.......... $39.98 
640-05-15585, 16mm optical sound, b/w, 

dialogue 16 min ...•...............•..•. $71.98 

HOOK AND LADDER (8-27-32! 
The Gang pJavs fireman and ac

tually succeed in putting out a fire. 
860-05-2272, Super 8, 305-feet ......... $18.98 
880-05-1458, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 19 min •.. ...... •.•. .•......... .. ... $33.98 
640-05-1458, 16mm optical sound, dia

logue 19 min •..........................•. $69.98 

THE KID FROM BORNEO 
(4-15-33) 

The Gong goes to the sideshow lo 
visit their uncle, but mistakes o wild 
man for him. 
880-05-1460, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia

logue 19 min . ... .... .. ... .•.........•••.. 535.98 
640-05-1460, 16mm ·optical sound, dla• 

logue 19 min •..•.•...•..•••••.•••.•••.•.. $69.98 

A LAD AND A LAI (12-17-32) 
The Gan_li .. I v•ve found a 

magic lamp. ~ .. 
880-05-1596, S agnetlcai& dla-

~~ue 17 mln ........ ~~1:,'3~j:~ 
log ............ .. ... ............ .. $76.98 

LITTLE DADDY (3-28-SIJ 
Offlclals trv to take Stvmle away 

from his onlv guardian, Farina . 
. 880-05-1577, Super a magnetic sound, dla• 

logue 21 min • ••• .•• ...••. ••••..•..•.. ••.. $39.98 
640-05-1577, 16mm aptlcal sound, dia

logue 21 min: .. .•. .. .......•. .... .•..... . $77.98 

LITTLE MOTHER (Summer 1929) 
Pathos and comedy is In this story of 

three small children whose mother has 
"gone to heaven. " 
860-05-1466, Super 8, 400-feet ......... $21 .98 

LITTLE PAPA (9-21-35! 
Before the Gang can pJav football , 

Spankv has to put his baby sister to 
sleep. 
880-05-1559, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia

logue 20 min ......•....................•. 537.98 
640-05·1559, 16mm optical sound, dia• 

logue 20 min ....••........•.............. 584.98 

Mail And Female 

THE LUCKY CORNER (3-14-36) 
The Gang helps Gus when he's 

forced to move his lemonade stand to o 
remote port of town . 
880-05-1599, Super 8 magnetic sound, dlo-

logue 17 min ....•............•..•..•..... $32.98 
640-05-1599, 16mm optical sound, dia• 

logue 17 min ............................. $59.98 

MAIL AND FEMALE (11-13-37! 
When Alfalfa Is made president of 

the He-Man Woman Haters· Club, he 
rushes to Darla to retrieve a love note 
he's sent to her. 
880-05-1511, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia

logue 11 min ..........•...........••..... $21.98 
640-05-1581, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 11 min .....•.•......•.•...........• $39.98 

~AMA'S ~!Hhf PIRATE 
The Gang goes after treasure hidden 

In a cove. 
880-05-1604, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia

logue 19 min . •... .• ........ •.... .....•. .. $35.98 
640-05-1604, 16mm optical sound, dia• 

logue 19 min ...• .. ... ...... ..••....•.•... 569.98 

MARY QUEEN OF TOTS (8-23-25! 
Marv, o poor little rich girl , ne

glected bv her mother and governess, is 
given a set of dolls by the kindly gar
dener modeled from local kids. 
860-05-1290, Super 8, 450-feet ........ . $25.98 
620-05-12905, 16mm silent, 775-feet $54.98 

MIKE FRIGHT (2-25-34! 
The Gang goes to a radio station am

ateur contest . 
880-05-1614, Super 8 magnetic sound, dla• 

logue 18 min ....•...... .... •.•......... .. $32.98 
640-05-1614, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 18 min ............................. 565.98 

MOAN AND GROAN INC. (12-7-29! 
The Gang Ignores the warnings of 

Kennedy the cop, and go to a local 
haunted house. 
860-05-2337, Super 8, 405-feet •........ $24.98 
880-05-1620, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia

logue 21 min ..........•.................• $39.98 
640-05-1620, 16mm optical sound, dla• 

logue 21 min •....•. .....•..... .• ...• .•.•. $77.98 

MUSH AND MILK 15-27-33) 
When Cap's bock pension flnollv 

comes In, he treats the kids of Bleak Hill 
Boarding School to a day at the amuse
ment park. 

LODGE NIGHT (1923) 880-05-1555, Super 8 magnetic sound, dla-
FARINA and For the kids, LODGE logue 19 min •••......•.•.•.•.. ........... $33.98 

NIGHT consists of Joe Cobb's initiation 640-05-1555, 16mm optical sound, dla• 
HIDE AND SHRIEK (6·18-38) into the Cluck Cluck Klan. logue 19 min ........... .•• ........... .... $68.98 

UP l~h~ Gs=:~a~~t;~;.t:~r· g~fk e7~~ 
86'.'.~~--~~.~~'..~~~:..~.~~~~~'.'..~:.~:.~~--tW,a NIGHT 'N' GALES (7-24-37) 

house. 620•05•25915, l6mm silent, b/w, 808.feet •. Due to a storm, the Gang spends the 
880-05-1457, Super 8 magnetic sound, dla- ..... •.•... ...•.....• ..•... .•...•..•... .. •... ... $67.98 ~i~~;5~:,r~~;;r 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 11 min . .... ....•..•.•......... •. ... $19.98 
21 98 640-05-1457, 16mm optical sound, dla- logue 11 min.····· ······ ··· ·············· S · 

logue 11 min .•......... .......... ... •... . $39.98 LOVE BUSINESS (2-14-31) 640-05-1585, 16mm optical sound, dla• 

HI NEIGHBOR (3-3-34! Jack~!!i~~~:.t~~~~~o~~p~J~fi~~e; ~t lo~u~:~~
1
: ·~;·~·~·; ·;~~~~~·;~~:l39.98 

a stu~~~u~ar7~hb~i'~~s a fire engine to race he's got a terrible crush on her. Joe has an aching tooth and a bobv· 
880-05-1593, Super 8 magnetic sound, 880-05-1625, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia- sitting lob. 

b/ di I 18 I $41 98 logue 21 min.·· ·························· 539.98 860 05 1950 Super 8 425 feet $2198 
w, a ogue m n. ··············· • 640-05-1625, 16mm optical sound, dla- • • ' ' • ········· · 

64~-,~~~!9f8 ~:::~.~~'.'.~.~.•.~~.~~~'..~.'~t~i 109ue 21 min ....•.•...•......•.....•...•. 575.98 620-05-19505, 16mm silent, 750-feet $54 .98 

- .- Con't. 

The Kid From Borneo 

THE OL' GRAY HOSS (Fall 1928! 
The storv of Old Chief Cummings ... 

retired, penniless, forgotten .. . and the 
gong that loves him. 
860-05-1448, Super 8, 425-feet .. ....... 523.98 
620-05-14485, 16mm silent, 750-feet 554.98 

OUR GANG FOLLIES OF 1936 
A rollicking neighborhood musical 

full of gags and snappy tunes. 
880-05-1602, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia

logue 18 min .•... ... .....•..•............ 532.98 
640-05-1602, 16mm optical sound, dia

logue 18 min .......... ...•........... .... $67.98 

OUR GANG FOLLIES OF 1938 
Alfalfa spoils the Gong 's revue when 

he tells Sponkv he'd rather sing opera 
than croon . 
880-05-2388, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 21 min ....••......•...•.....••...•. $39.98 
640-05-2388, {6mm optical sound, dia-

logue 21 min •...•.........•...••...••.•.• $93.91 

THE PIGSKIN PALOOKA 
(10-23a37 

Alfalfa"s ... I at mllltarv 

football star. 
school, Prete ,.. ttei·lbe a 

880-05-1594, SufJtd--8; , dla-
109Ua!,~ .r..M.,:::: .... ..... $19.98 

640-05-a'Jlil''Wmm optical sound, dia-
logue 11 min ..••.•.....•..••.•..•.•.•.... $39.91 

PINCH SINGER 11936! 

repr!~~~n~eoli~~~~u~i fto;e s~~e~~fe~~ 
contest . 
880-05-1612, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

b/w, dialogue 17 min .•.... ... ....... $45.98 
640-05-16125, 16mm optical sound, b/w, 

dialogue 17 min . ...... ............... .. $73.98 

THE POOCH (1932! 
Stymie redeems himself with the 

Gang bv saving their dogs from the dog 
catcher. 
880-05-1565, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

b/w, dialogue 20 min ........••...... $51.98 
640-05-1565, 16mm optical sound, b/w, di· 

alogue 20 min . ... ...•.......•... .... .... 585.98 

PUPS IS PUPS (8-30-30! 
The Gang decides to enter their ani

mals In a local pet show. 
880-05-1567, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 19 min. , ..•........•............... 535.98 
640-05-1567, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 19 min .............•..•...........• $69.98 

RAILROADIN' (5-15-29! 
The Gang's adventures at the rail

rood vard. 
860-05-1605, Super 8, 326-feet ....•. ... 527.98 
880-05-1605, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

music 16 min ..........•................. 539.98 
640-05-1605, 16mm optical sound, music 

16 min ............ ..... ... ..... .. .......•.. $59.98 

RAINY DAYS (1928) 
It's Jay 's responsibility to keep 

Wheezer and Jean out of trouble but the 
little kids pass the time drawing on the 
walls . 

• 860-05·1395, Super 8, 450-feet ...••.... $25.98 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, A·laska) 



PAY AS YOU 
EXIT 

(1936) 

Restricted to the United 
States and Canada 

starring THE LITTLE 
RASCALS 

As Shakespearean the
spians, the Little Rascals 
are a good vaudeville act . If 
William Shakespeare were 
alive, this performance of . . . . 
his tragic love story would certainly have killed him . It will kill vou 
- with laughter! . , 

SponkY promises the kids the greatest ~how th~Y v~ ever seen . 
Ticket-taker Alfalfa is so sure that the audience will en1ov the pro
gram that he tells them to " pay as you exit." Afte·r all, he reasons, 
how con the show foil with himself as Romeo. Alfolf!J '.S hob1~ of eat
ing onions to keep his valuable throat in peak cond1t1on, .drives off 
Juliet (Dorio) after the first act . Fortunately, Alfalfa find~ a re
placement for the second act - ~uc~wh.eat- much to the delight of 
the audience . The balcony scene 1s hilarious. 

Porkv's backstage antics as prop and sound effec.ts man and 
Sponkv ' s frustrated reactions as d irector of the enterprise augment 
the on-stage hilarity in this excellent comedy short. 
880-05-1553, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 11 min ... .. .............. ....... $27.98 
640-05-1553, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 11 min ...... ..... ....... .......... .... 547.98 

READIN' AND WRITIN ' (2-22-32> 
Tired of school, Breezy concocts a 

scheme to get himself expelled. 
880-05-1609, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 21 min . .. ... .... .. .... .... .... ..... 537.98 
640-05-1609, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 21 min . .... .. ... ............... .... $84 .98 

REUNION IN RHYTHM (1 -9-37) 
The Gang stages a musical show at a 

reunion for some of the former Gang 
kids. 
880,05-1615, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 11 min . .............. ... ... ... ... .. $16.98 
640-05-1615, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 11 min .... ... ....... ....... ... ..... 539.98 

ROMAN ' HOLIDAY <6·12-37) 
The Gang runs away from home, but 

learns their lesson from two kindly old 
people . 
880-05-1619, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 11 min .. .. .. ...................... . $19.98 
640,05-1619, 16mm optical sound, dia• 

logue 11 min .... ....... ........... .. .. ... 539.98 

RUSHIN BALLET (4-24-37) 
While tracking down Butch and 

Wolm, Spanky and Alfalfa get tangled 
up on o dance recital. 
880,05-1580, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

b/w, dialogue 11 mirf ..... ... .. .... .. 527.98 
640,05-1580, 16mm optical sound, b/w, di-

alogue 11 min . ....... ....... ... ..... ... . 545.98 

SATURDAY'S LESSON (Fall 1929) 
The "Old Devil Man" teaches the 

gang a leson they must do their Saturday 
chores. 
860-05-1406, Super 8, 400-feet ......... $21.98 

SCHOOL'S OUT m -20-30) 
The kids mistake Miss Crabtree's 

brother for a su itor, and try to di scour
age him. 
880,05-1618, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 21 min . ... .. .. .. ..... ............. . $39.98 
640,05-1618, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 21 min . .. ....... .. .... ... ....... ... S77.98 
SECOND CHILDHOOD (4-11-36) 

The Gang encounters a crochety old 
woman and gradually make her thaw 
into a fun-loving , zesty lady. 
880-05-1622, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

b/w, dialogue 19 min ........ .. ...... $39.98 
640,05-1622, 16mm optical sound, b/w, di· 

alogue 19 min . .... .... ..... .... ... ...... $79 .98 
SHIVER MY TIMBERS 00-10-31) 

The Gang has been playing hooky to 
listen to a friendly sea captain 's tall 
tales. 
880-05-1579, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 21 min ..... ... .... ... .. .. .......... $39.98 
640,05-1579, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 21 min ...... .. ... .............. .... $77.98 

SHIVERING SHAKESPEARE 
(1-25-30) 

A school play, " The Gladiator 's Di
lemma", turns Into a pie-throwing 
melee. 
880-05-1455, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia• 

logue 18 min ..... .......... ..... .... ... .. $39.98 
640-05-1455, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 18 min ....... .. .................... $66 .98 

SHRIMPS FOR.A DAY (12·8-34) 
A magic lamp lets a young couple 

become kids again . 
880-05-1621, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 19 min . ........ .... .. .............. 539.98 
640-05-1621, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 19 min . .......... ............. ..... $75.98 

SM,I\LL TALK (4-18-29) 
Wheeizer and the rest ol the Gani, 

a re .token from their orphanage and 
adopted by hl!lti society matrons. 
880-05-1563, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia- \ 

logue 25mln .. ....... .. ................ .. 539.98 
640,05-1563, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 25 min ... .. ............... ... ... ... $77.98 

SPOOK SPOOFING (1928> 
A story of the Gang , and graveyards 

and ghosts. 
860,05-1426, Super 8, 450-feet .... .. ... $25.98 
620-05-14265, 16mm silent, 800-feet $54.98 
880,05-1426, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

music 22 min ... ........... .. .... ....... . $41 .98 
640,05-1426, 16mm optical sound, music 

22 min ..... ...... ...... ... ... ... ......... .. $97.98 

SPOOKY HOOKY (12-5-36) 
The Gang plants a phony absence 

note on the teacher 's desk , then has to 
retrieve ii when they hear the class Is 
going lo the circus. 
880,05-1608, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 11 min . .. ...... ... ...... ..... ...... $18.91 
640•05-1608, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 11 min .... ........... .... ....•. .... $39.98 

SPRUCIN ' UP <6-1-35) 
When the truant officer moves into 

the neighborhood, everyone tries to gel 
friendl y with his daughter. 
880-05-1570, Super 8 magnetic sound, dia-

logue 17 min ........... ... ... ... ........ . $34.98 
640,05-1570, 16mm optical sound, dia

logue 17 min . ...•. ....... ... ........... .. $63.98 
TEACHERS BEAU (1935) 

The Gang tries to discourage their 
teacher from marrying . 
880-05-1603, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

b/w, dialogue 19 min ..... ... ....... . $41 .98 
640,05-1603, 1611'!m optical sound, b/w, di· 

alogue 19 min ... .. ... ...... ..... ... .. ... $79.98 

TEACHER'S PET (10-11-30) 
Jackie prepares an elaborate series 

of practical lakes for his new teacher. 
880,05-1583, Super 8 magnetic sound, dla• 

logue 21 min ......... ... ... ..... ...... .. . $37.91 
640,05-1583, 16mm optical sound, dla• 

logue 21 min . .......... ...... ............ S7S.91 
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WASHEE IRONEE 
(1934) 

Restricted to the United States and Canada 

starring THE LITTLE RASCALS 

This film deals with a fairly common chillthood dilemma; choos
ing between practicing on instrument or ploying outside. 

Waldo ' s mother wonts him to practice violin because she is plan
ning to hove him ploy for her ladies club in hopes that his perform
ance will influence the ladies to elect her president. But Waldo 
would rather ploy football with the gong, so he puts on a record to 
make his mother believe he is practicing. As he watches the gong 
ploying football, he observes that Pete the dog hos swallowed 
"Ref rev, coach and coptin" Sponkv's whistle . Waldo calls the gong 
over because he hos a pion to retrieve the whistle . He attaches a 
vibrqtor belt around Pete's stomach and shakes the whistle out . 
Then they all return to the game. Waldo scores a touchdown, but in 
the process fs buried in the mud underneath a wild pock of football 
plovers. Waldo is delighted to hove mode the touchdown, however, 

his clothes now look like gross 
could grow on them . 

Naturally the gong comes to 
the rescue. They decide to wash 

•• his clothes for him . 

880-05-1552, Super 8 magnetic 
sound, b/w, dialogue 16 min ..... . 
• ••••• •.........•..... . ...•.•..... •.•. $39.98 

640-05-1552, 16mm optical sound, 
b/w, dialogue 16 min .... .. . S71.98 

THREE MEN IN A TUB (3-26-38) 
A boat race between Alfalfa and 

Waldo becomes a contest for Darla 's af
fections . 
8s:>~~5~!W~.~~~~.~-~~~.~.~'..'.~.~.~~~ds'1t:a 
640,05-1551, 16mm optical sound, dia-

logue 10 min .. .... .. .... . .. ..... .... .. ... $39.98 

UNCLE TOM'S UNCLE (May 1926) 
" Uncle Tom's Cabin" has been 

translated and played in 42 languages 
and the Gang makes 1143. 
860,05-1182, Super 8, 425-feet .... .... . 519.98 
620-05-11825, umm silent, 750-feet 554.98 

WHEN THE WIND BLOWS (1930) 
Jackie foils a nocturnal burglary, 

despite the bumbling of Kennedy the 
Cop. 
880,05-1606, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

b/w, dialogue 20 min .... .. .... ...... $41.91 
640,05-1606, 16mm optical sound, b/w, di-

alogue 20.mln .. .......... ........ ... ... . 579.98 
WIGGLE YOUR EARS (March 

192'1) 
CAST : MARY ANN JACKSON, 
HARRY, JEAN, JOE COBB and 

FARINA 
The story of a little boY who could 

wiggle his ears - and a little girl who 
followed him. 
UO-OS-1449, Super I, 450-'"'- ..... ...• $23.H 
620-0S-14495, 1"'1m silent, 775-feet $54.H 

SPOnk ~vi picture 
W~Lb P Ii& !10-21-33> 

tokenbY I a 

"f!t!W m1f •'1!:.g~dsJ~:i 
64f-G~~ ... ~ ... ~~-~•-~~~ ... ~~~-~~'ui~:. Saturday'• Leuon 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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RECENT LITTLE 
RASCAL RELEASES 

FISHY TALES 
(8-28-37) 

Restricted to the United States and Canada 
It 's Alfalfa 's show, from his re-enactment of WIi 

iiam Tell 's historic shot to his final exit, fleeing from 
Butch and Wolm's vengeance. Porky 's consumption 
of the apples Intended for Alfalfa 's target almost 
ruins the great demonstration al the Wise Owl Club
house. Bui Buckwheat 's timel y return from a fishing 
exped ition saves Alfalfa ' s act . Buckwheat replaces 
the greedy Porky, with the oni Y remaining apple on 
his head. 
880-05-1578, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 11 

min ........ , ...• ........•....... ................•..•. ..• .•... . $29.98 
640-05-15785, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, dialogue 11 

min ....... ........... ..•.. ..............•..• ..... ... .•.. .. .•.. $47.99 

LITTLE SINNER 
(1935) 

Restricted to the United States and Canada 
starring THE LITTLE RASCALS 

This is a story about what happens to children, 
speclfl cally Spanky, Por ky, and Buckwheat, who 
sk ip Sunday school l o go fi shing. Despite the warn
ings of his f r iends, Spanky is determined to try out 
his new fi shing pole . He has a close call when Rever
end Dobson comes over l o talk to the children outside 
the church, but, thinking quickly, SpankY sboves the 
POie up the back of his suit and tells the minister that 
he has rheumat ism. As the other children go Into the 
church, SpankY, with his packet full of worms, and 
Porky , nibbling on a flower, depart in search of a 
fish ing hole. Omens of Impending m isfortune begin 
almost immediatel y as Spanky discovers he has lost 
his bait. 

LI TT LE SINN E R is a very funny Little Rasca ls 
comedy w hich uses a morality play as a context for 
humorous dialogue and a series of clever visual 
gags . Little Rascal lovers are sure to en Joy the antics 
of the three Sunday f ishermen. 
880-05-1575, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 17 

min ....•....•........... ....•.....••• .. ... .... .. ... ... ........ $41.98 
640-05-1575, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 17 

min .•....•.. ..... ... ...•...••.•. .. .•.•. .. •. .. ... .....•....•... $73.98 

License Notice I These prinl5 are licensed for nontheatri
cal use, home use and nontheatrical closed circuit televi
sion In the United States, Including Alaska and Hawaii, 
and all United States territories and protectorates and 
the Dominion of Canada, and by the United Stqtes mili
tary and government personnel at their A.P.O. and 
F.P.O. addresses. For any other use, a license must be 
obtained from Hal Roach Studios, Inc. All territorial 
rights except the United States and Canada are reserved 
to Hal Roach Studios, Inc. 

THE COUNT TAKES THE COUNT 
(1936) 

with ANDREA LEEDS 
Chorley is an Insurance salesman who Issues a Sl,-

000,000.00 Policy to guarantee the marriage of Antoinette, 
doughier of a wealthy in!luslrialist. 
880-03-1708, Super B magnetic sound, dialogue 19 min . .•• .• 

....• .. .. ..... ... , ... ... .. .. ..... . .. ... .... .. .... .. .. ........ ........ ... $39.98 
640-03-17085, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 19 min .....•. ••. 

········ ······ ··········· ···· ···· ·· ········· ·· ·~··········· ···· ······ ·· $69.98 

CRAZY LIKE A FOX (1926) 
Directed by Leo Mccarey 

with MARTHA SLEEPER, and OLIVER HARDY 
Two millionaires who want their respective son and 

doughier who have never met lo marry. 
860-03-1118, Super 8, 400-feel ........... ....... . .. . ...•...... $18.98 

HASTY MARRIAGE (1931) 
with JIMMY FINLAYSON 

Charley has ambitions lo become a lrollY employee, 
but the trolley company will hire only married men. 
880-03-1761, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 21 min ...•.. 

········ ·•• ·········••·· •·•·•·• ···• ·· ·• ···· ••··· ···· ···•· •· •···· ·· ··•· ·· $39.98 640-03-17615, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 21 min ...•...• .• 
.•...•.. .•. •• .. ..•••.•• .. •... .••. .. ... ...••••......•.. .•..•.•• .•• .•... .. $69.98 

HIS WO DEN WEDDING (1925) 
rec ecfby Leo Mcc'arey 

with KATHERINE GRANT 
Approaching the altar on his wedding day, Charley 

recelvesan,pnonymous message from his rival suitor. 
860-03-2034, Super 8, 450-feet ..• .•.. ...... ... .. .•.. ..•...• .•• $21 .98 
880-03-2034, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 22 min ....• ...• 

· ····· ········ ·· ··· ···· ·· ·· ·· · ····· ·· ··· ······ ·· ·· ······ ··· ······ ·· ··· ·· $32.98 640-03-20345, 16mm optical sound, music 22 min . .•. $73.98 

IT HAPPENED ONE DAY (1934) 
, with BETTY MACK 

Charley, on the way to report to a new Job, keeps 
tripping up the man who Is president of the company that 
Is to be his new employer. 
640-03-17715, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 19 min •.... ... •. 

..... ... . ...... .. .. .... .. ..... ... ... ..... .... .... ....... ..... ... ...... .. $69.98 

Crazy Like A Fox 

NATURE IN THE WRONG (1933) 
with MURIEL EVANS 

Issued Just as the Tarzan craze was sweeping the 
country in 1933. Charley is in love w ith Muriel and wants 
to marry her. 
880-03-1062, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 19 min . •.. .. 

.... . ... ......... .. ... .... .. . .... ... . ........... .. .. ... . ... ........... .. $39.98 

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE (1936) 
with ROSINA LAWRENCE, DARLA HOOD and 

GEORGE MEEKER 
The Chases attend the l heol re every week for " Bank 

Night " and the fom ily rushes through dinner so they can 
gel In without stand ing In l ine. 
880-03-1521, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 21 min •...•. 

•· ··••··•·••·· ···· ·· ··· ··••········ ······ ··· ·•······ ······ ······•·••·· ·· $39.98 640-03-15215, 16mm optical sound, d ialogue 21 min .. .••.. ... 
· ··· ····· ····· ···· ··· · ··········· ··· ······ · ·········· ···· · ····· ··· ······ $69.98 

THE NICKEL NURSER (1932) 
with THELMA TODD and BILLY GILBERT 

Charley cast as the efficiency expert brought into the 
home of a wealthy tycoon to attempt to teach his three 
daughters the value of money. 
880-03-1745, Super B magnetic sound, dialogue 21 min .•.... 

· ·· ••.• ·· ···· ·· ······ ·· ····· ···· ······· ······ · ······· ···· ·· ··· ····· ···· ·· $39.98 
640-03-17455, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 21 min . ........ . 

.. ..•.... •..•......... ... ............•... .................•... ... .....• . $69.98 

NOW WE'LL TELL ONE (1933) 
with MURIEL EVANS and EDDIE BAKER 

Charley as the bashful young man, transformed Into 
an aggressive go-getter because of an electric bell. 
880-03-1670, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 19 min ..... . 

•. .. . .... ........... .. .... .... . : ................. ............. .......... $39.98 
640-03-16705, 16mm optical sound, d ialogue 19 min . ........ . 

••· ·•··· ······· ·· ········•····•··•·· ··· ·•··· ········ ···•· ··· ·•·········· $69.98 

LONG FLIV THE KING (1926) ON THE WRONG TREK (1936) 
with MAX DAVIDSON, MARTHA SLEEPER, OLIVER with ROSINA LAWHN , AR ENCE WILSON and a 

HARDY cameo appearance by LAUREL & HARDY 
Vacationing In the U.S., Princess Helga learns that Charley 's wile and his mother•ln-iaw move to Call-

she must marry within 24 hours to inherit the throne of lorn la during his vacation . On the road their car Is stolen 
Thermosa. and their clothes changed for other not so good. 
860-03-1695, Super 8, 450-feet ....... .... ....... ...... .. .. .... $19.98 ..-880-03-1662, Super B magnetic sound, dialogue 21 min . .. .. . 
88D-03-1695, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music 21 min. . ···· ····· ···· ··············· ··:···· ··· ···········:·· ·· ·············· ·· ·· $39.98 

..•.... ... .•...•.. •.. ... •........ ....•.. ..... .•.. .. .• ....• .•.. •..•. .•... $35.98 640-03-16625, 16mm optical sound, d,alogue 21 min . .....••.. 
640-03-1695, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 21 min. •.••.. . •···· ··· ·····•··•·······•····················· ·•················ ····•··• $69.98 

·· ··· ··· ··· · ··· ···· ······ · ··•··· ····· ···· ···· ·· ······ ·· ··· ········· ··· · · $65.98 

LO6KING FOR SALLY (1925) 
with KATHERINE GRANT, NOAH YOUNG, LEO 

WILLIS and GEORGE ROWE 
Wealthy Jimmie Jump returns from Europe to 

marry Sally, a childhood playmate. 
860-03·2033, Super 8, 445-feet ..... .... .... ..... . ... ... ..... .. $21 .98 
620-03-20335, 16mm silent, BOO-feet .......... .. .... ..... .. . $64.98 

MOVIE NIGHT (1929) 
with EDITH FELLOWS and TINY SANFORD 

II deals with the Chases and their faithful attendance 
al the Monday night mov ies, more for the regular prize 
drawings than for Interest In the picture. 
860-03·1296, Super 8, 400-feet . ... ..... ..... ... ............... $21.98 

MIDSUMMER MUSH (1933) 
with BETTY MACK and MARVIN HATLEY 

Charley Is a scoutmaster setting out with his troop of 
scouts from Broadway and 42nd Street for a period of 
summer comping. 
860-03-1633, Super 8, 350-feet ..• ....••..• .. •• .... ...•. .•....• $19.98 
880-03-1953, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 22 min • .. .•. • 

....... ..... .. ... ......... ..... : ...... .. .. ..• .... .... .... ••.•.• .. .... •. . $39,98 
640-03-19535, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 22 min . ........ . 

·· ···· · ·· ·· ··· ·· ·····• ············ ····· ········ ··· ·· ··· ·· ·· ············· $69.98 

PUBLIC GHOST NO. 1 (1935) 
with JOYCE COMPTON ond CLARENCE WILSON 

Charley gets hi s fortune told and guess whose picture 
do you suppose is on his for tune card? 
880-03-1540, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 21 min .•.•.• 

•···· •··· ·· ·•· ·•··· ···• ··•··· ··· ···· ·· ····· ·······•· ·· ·•·· ··········· ·· · $39.98 640-03-1540, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 21 min . . $69.98 

SOUTHERN EXPOSURE (1935) 
with CONNIE BERGAN, MAX DAVIDSON, ALFALFA 

SWITZER and NOAH YOUNG 
A trip of Charley and his w ife to visit Charley's rela

tives In Kentucky . 
88D-03·1•63, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 22 min • •. •.. 

•··· ··· ··· ·· ·· ·· ············ ···· ·· ······················ ·· ·········· ···· $39.98 640-03-14635, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 22 min ......... . 
····· ·· ·· ······· ····· ·· ·· ················· ·· ···· ·· ···· ·· ··· ······ ···· ·· · $69.98 

"YOU SAID A HATFUL!" (1934) 
with CLARENCE WILSON and DOROTHY APPLEBY 

Imagine Charley Chase In the guise of president of a 
molor railroad company, wearing a magician 's hat 
that ' s full of tr icks 
880-03-1156, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 19 min .....• 

.. ... .. .. ....... .. ..... ...... , ........ ..................... .. ..... ..... . $39.98 
640-03-11565, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 19 min . .. ...... . 

... .. ... ....... .. .. .. .. .... ......................... ............ .. ...... $69.98 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 



BIG MOMENTS FROM LITTLE 
PICTURES (1924) 

WIii Rogers as your rope-twirling, gum-chewing on
stage guide thru a lively collection of s~its. 
840-09-1709, Super 8, 425-feet ......... .. ....... ... . ... . ...... 521.98 
880-09-1709, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 20 min . ...... .. 

··· · ·· ·· · ········· ·· ................... ...... ... ... .... .. ... ... ......... $27.98 
640-09-17095, 16mm optical sound, music 20 min .... 569.98 

THE CAKE EATER (1924) 
Selected as their ideal cowboy , Will becomes the butt 

of his fun-loving friends' pranks. 
840-09-1791, Super 8, 350-feet ............. .. .... .. .. ....... .. $15.98 
620-09-1791S, 16mm silent, 650-feet ..... ....... .. . .... .... . 554.98 

THE COWBOY SHEIK (1924) 
Whal chance does the shy but honest cowpoke stand 

when II comes to toking the. pretty schoolmarm to the big 
dance? 
860-09-1049, Super 8, 450-feet .. ........ .. .............. .. .... $19 .98 
620-09-1049S, 16mm silent, 850-feet . .......... .. ........... $54.98 

DON'T PARK THERE (1924) 
A pungent example of Roger 's skillful technique of 

attacking social problems by poking fun at them. 
860-09-1974, Super 8, 375-feet .. ........... ...... ... ... ... ... . 515.98 

AIR POCKETS (1924) 
with LIGE CONLEY, EARL MONTGOMERY 

Lige Is an Inventor whose latest creation is, would 
you believe, a folding fllvver? 
860-01-1063, Super 8, 375-feet ... ..... .. ...................... 515.98 

AN AUTO NUT (1919) 
with SID SMITH, PAUL PARROT 

Madge wonts a new car and Sid is determined to buy 
her one. 
860-01-1762, Super 8, 200-feet ............. .. ................... 59.98 

THE BATH DUB (1921) 
with BILLY FRANEY 

BIIIY hos lust one tub installed in the new hotel and 
everyone wonts his both at the some lime. 
860-01-1230, Super 8, 200-feet ...... .. .. ... ....... .. .. ...... .... $9.98 

BE MY KING (1929) 
with LUPINO LANE, WALLACE LUPINO 

From shipwrecked sailors to cannibal stew Is only a 
short step for our heroes. 
860-01-1823, Super 8, 350-feet .. .. ........ .................... $14 .98 

A BEDROOM SCANDAL (1921) 
with MONTE BANKS 

Monte was iust married, but that little obstacle 
doesn ' t foil lo stop his flirting . 
860-01-1664, Super 8, 400-feet ................................ 515 .98 

BREEZING ALONG 0927) 
with LLOYD HAMILTON 

Good help Is hard to find, OS the DeSpoul family 
learns ofter hiring Lloyd. 
860-01-0963, Super 8, 375-feet . .. .... ........ ...... ......... .. $15 .98 

DON'T PARK HERE (1919) 
with HARRY MANN and MONTE BANKS 

A master auto thief finds business Is booming unt i l he 
lands In the midst of a lovers ' triangle . 
860-01-1800, Super 8, 400-feet ........... .. .. .. .. .... ... ... ... $14.98 

HEARTS AND DIAMONDS (1914) 
with JOHN BUNNY and FLORA FINCH 

One of the lost and best of the Bunny-F inch come
dies. 
860-01-2045, Super 8, 475-feet ....... .. . .... ......... .. .. . .. .. $21.98 
620-01-2045S, 16mm silent, 850-feet ............... . ... .. .. . 559.98 
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GOING TO CONGRESS (1924) 
Things look so bod for the party In the upcoming 

election that II runs Wi ll as the candidate . 
860-09-1047, Super 8, 450-feet ....... .. .... . ........... ... .... 519.98 
620-09-1047S, 16mm silent, 800•feet . .. .. . ............ ...... 554 .98 

THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN (1922) 
(Full-length) 

Will Rogers, 100% American - and Washington Irv
ing 's classic piece of Amer icana, .. The Legend of Sleepy 
Hollow". 
860-49-1030, Super 8, 1200-feet ............ ................... $49.98 

HUSTLIN' HANK (1923) 
All his life, Husllln ' Honk hod dreamed of a Job with

out work . 
860-09-1752, Super 8, 500-feet .. .. . .... .. . .. .... .. .. ........ .. $25.98 
620-09-17525, 16mm silent, 900-feet ....... .. ....... ........ 554.98 

OUR CONGRESSMAN (1924) 
w,11 believed that folks should really know what their 

Congressman did to earn his keep , 
860-09-1048, Super 8, 400-feet ......... .. ... .. .............. .. $18.98 
620-09-10485, 16mm silent, 725-feet .... .. .. ....... . .. .... .. $54 .98 

A TRUTHFUL LIAR (1924) 
with RICHARD PENNELL, BETH DARLINGTON 
Will makes his annual pilgrimage from Washington 

bock home to keep the folks Informed on his activities. 
840-09-1702, Super 8, 425-feet .. .. ... ..... .... .. . ~ ....... .... $21.98 
620-09-17025, 16mm silent, 750-feet ........... ... . ......... $54.98 

UNCENSORED MOVIES (1923) 
Will tokes aim at the hypocrisy wi th wh ich the public 

treated its celluloid heroes. 
860-09-1098, Super 8, 350-feet ................... .. .... ....... 519.98 
620-09-10985, 16mm slilent, 650-feet ... .. ........ .. .. .. ... $54 .98 

WILL ROGERS, COWBOY HUMORIST 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

In a time when this country was groping to handle 
the great depression, Will Rogers ' sophisticated humor 
lightened the hearts and brightened the lives of the 
.American people. 
880-68-2187, Super 8 magnetic sound, narration & music 

12 min ....... ......... .. .................... ... ... ..... .. ..... .. ... 523.98 
640-68-2187, 16mm optical sound, narration & music 12 

min .......... .. ..... .' ........ ...... .............. .......... .. ....... $49.98 

1TH OTHER OLD TIME STARS 

HEAVEN WILL PROTECT A WOIKING 
GOIL (1916) 

with RUSS POWELL and ARTHUR MOON 
The big City draws our heroine to its bosom and she 

find employment in the establishment of a real cod . 
860-01 -1256, Super 8, 250-feet ............ .. ....... .. .... .. .. ... $9.98 

HIS DARKER SELF .(1924) 
starring LLOYD HAMILTON 

Comedy based on a ploy by famed writer-wit Arthur 
Caesar. 
860-01-2046, Super 8, 375-feet .. ... .. .. . .. .. .. .............. .. 519.98 
620-01-20465, 16mm silent, 650-feet . .. .. ....... .. ...... .. .. $54.98 

HIS FIR~T FLAT TIRE (1920) 
with SID SMITH, PAUL PARROT 

Chauffeur Sid loves Bonker Poul 's wife. How to sepa
rate !ht two and cut In? 
860-01-1519, Super 8, 225-feet ......... ..... .. ...... .. .... .. .... $9.98 

HIS PRIVATE LIFE (1926) 
with LUPINO LANE and VIRGINIA VANCE 

Wealthy Reggy Knickerbocker enlists in the Army In 
order to Impress his girlfriend. 
860-01-2043, Super 8, 400-feet ......................... .... .. . 519.98 
620-01-2043S, 16mm silent, 735-feet ....... .. ... ..... ....... $59.98 

THE IRON MULE (1925) 
with AL ST . JOHN 

Another trip that con only mean laughs aplenty with 
Al St . John as all-around trouble-shooter. 
860-01-1839, Super 8, 225-feet .. .. .............................. $9.98 

ITALIAN LOVE (1918) 
with BILLY WEST 

BIiiy West pass,ssed a deft, on-camera touch that 
makes this comedy t, delightful experience. 
860-01-1561, Super 8, silent, b/w, 425-feet ............... $23.98 

LOVE AND VENGEANCE (1914) 
with FORD STERLING 

Auto racing and romantic competition with a v ictori 
ous driver, and " high speed' drlving .... for 1914! 
840-01-2603, Super 8 silent, b/w, 338-feet .. .... .......... 519.98 

THE PAPER HANGERS (1921) 
with AL ST. JOHN 

Worden and Jailer, paper hangers???? Impossible 
YOU soy! 
860-01-1834, Super 8, 450-feet ............................. ... $25.98 
620-01-18345, 16mm silent, 850-feet ............. .. .... ... .. 554 .98 

SO LONG Bl LL (1926) 
with BILLY WEST and CHARLES KING 

Billy West and Ethelyn Gibson as the newlyweds and 
Charles King as the " friend ". 
840-01-1234, Super 8 silent, b/w, 376-feet ............. .. . $23.98 

SWAT THE SPY (1918) 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

with JANE and KATHERINE LEE 
War and spies In a gentle slapstick offers a happy 

balance of message and laughter . 
620-01-22535, 16mm silent, 415-feet ............ ... . .. ...... $36.98 

SWEEDIE LEARNS TO SWIM (1914) 
with WALLACE BEERY and BEN TURPIN 

Learning to swim on dry land Is Sweedle's Idea of 
breaking up the humdrum routine. 
860-01-0982, Super 8, 225-feet .. ...................... .. ........ $9.98 

'TWAS HENRY'S FAULT (1919) 
with EUNOR FIELD and HARRY DEPP 

Elinor's filched enough from the grocery money to 
buy Horry o present- a fl ivver ! 
840-01-1759, Super 8, 225-feet ....... .. .......... ............... $9.98 

A TWO CYLINDER COURTSHIP (1917) 
with BILLIE RHODES and JAY BELASCO 

While Billie prefers tinkering with her auto to spoon
Ing with the fellows, Jay prefers Bill le. 
840-01·1187, Super 8, 200-feet ................................ .. $9.98 

WAGES OF SYNTHETIC (1928) 
with ALBERTA VAUGHN and AL COOKE 

An unscrupulous Broadway producer races his horse 
Babylonian for big money. 
840-01-2216, Super 8, 367-feet .. .. .... .. ..... .... .. .... ..... .. $23.98 

WHY WORRY? (1925) 
with GEORGE BUNNY, BILLY FRANEY and BABE 

LONDON 
A trigger-happy leolous husband ; and on over

weight, over-sexed, overlooked bundle of frustrated 
womanhood oil odd up to worries in WHY WORRY? 
840-01 -1248, Supef 8 silent, b/w, 381-feet .. .. ............ 523.98 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 



FILMS PRODUCED BY 

MllCR 
SENNETT 

DOLLARS AND SENSE (1917) Teddybeforehe 'sthrougn, 
with ORA CAREW, THE KEYSTONE COPS .;P' 860•10•1165, Super 8, 420-feet ......... ................ ....... $15.98 

MACK SENNETT 
KEYSONE PERIOD 

An innkeeper 's daughter and an Englishman are left 620· l0-1165S, l6mm silent, 7~-feet .... .................... S54.98 
a fortune provided they marry, 875-10-1165, Super 8 magnehc sound, b/w, music 20 min. 
860 10 1909 S r 8 450-feet $23 98 (l 8fPS) ....... .. ............. .. . - .................. .. ............. $35.98 
620:10:19095, ~:,m,sllent, 800:j'~~i .. .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. $54:98 600-10-1165S, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, music 20 min., 

BARNEY OLDFIELD'S RACE FOR A 
LIFE (1913) 

with MABEL NORMAND, BARNEY OLDFIELD 
Thrill to Barney 's heroic exploits as he races to 

rescue the girl and give the vii lain his iust desserts! 
860-10-0909, Super 8, 225-feet .. .. ........ .... .. .... .... ........ S9.98 
620-10-09095, 16mm SIient, 400-feet .. .... .. ...... .. .. , .... S34.98 
880-10-2440, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 16 min . ....... . 

. ............................ ... . ... ... .... . ... .. ..... . .. .. .. . ... .. ... .. $19.98 
640·10-2440, 16mm optical sound, music 16 min . .. .. . $47.98 

THE BANGVILLE ·POLICE (1913) 
with FRED MACE, MABLE NORMAND 

Mistake a cow for a burglar? it could onlv happen in, 
the madcap world of Keystone. 
860-10-1862, Super 8 silent, b/ w, 175-feet .................. S9.98 
875-10-1862, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music 7 min ., 

(18fPS) .. .. .... .... ..................... .............. .. .... ...... . S15.98 
600-10-1862, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 7 min., (18f. 

PS) ............. .............. .... ... .. .... .. ........ .. .. . ........... $29.98 

THE DESPERATE SCOUNDREL 
(1916) 

with FORD STERLING and THE KEYSTONE COPS 
Ford Sterl ing steals and attempts to keep passession 

of money taken from the laundry shop. 
860-10-1753, Super 8 silent, b/w, 325-feet ................ $15.98 
875-10-1753, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music 20 min., 

(18fps) ................... .. ...... ...... .... .. ...... .... .. .... ... .. $29.98 
600-10-1753, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 20 min., (181-

ps) .... .. ........................ .... ........ . ....... .... .... ....... . $55.98 

BATH TUB PERILS (1916) 

A HASH HOUSE FRAUD (1915) 
with LOUISE FAZENDA, CHESTER CONKLIN 
Business is so bad that Hugh decides to try and sell 

the Beanerv . 
860-10-1685, Super 8, 250-feet .. ...... .. .. .......... .. ..... .. ... S9.98 
620-10-1685S, 16mm silent, 450-feet .. ...................... S34.98 

KEYSTONE TONIGHT (1913) 
with MABEL NORMAND, FORD STERLING 

A typical "spl i t reel " comedy oflhe dav. 
860-10-1900, Super B, 275-feet ............. .. ................... S9.98 

LOVE, LOOT AND CRASH (1915) 
with JOSEPH SWICKARD, DORA ROGERS 

An ad In the newspaper for a new cook attracts two 
crooks . 
860·10·1867, Super 8, 225-feet ........................ , .... ..... S9.98 
62o-10-1867S, 16mm silent, 400-feet .. .............. .. ...... $34.98 
875-10-1861, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, music 11 min. 

(18 fps) ............. ...... .. ........ .... .... .. .................... S27.98 
600-10-1867, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, music 11 min. (18 

fps) ...... .. ............... .. ....... .. ........................ , .... , S47.98 

OUR DAREDEVIL CHIEF (1915) 
with FORD STERLING and AL ST. JOHN 

Ford -Sterling , as Chief, has a ven for the mavor 's 
wife . 
860-10-1907, Super a, 450-feet ..... , ...... .... ............ .. .. S25.98 

THE PLUMBER (1914) 
with CHARLIE MURRAY, JOSEPH SWICKARD 
Charlie as a plumber brings the Fire Department to 

the rescue in one of the wettest laugh riots of 1914. 
860-12-1931, Super a, 225-feet ........ .. ............... .. ..... S12.98 

with FRED MACE, DALE FULLER 
Its Keystone all the wav in one of the maddest, mer- SUBMARINE Pl RATE (1°915) 

rlest farces of 1916. with SYD CHAPLIN, GLEN CAVENDER 
U0-10-1636, Super B, 325-feet .. .. ...... .. ............ .. ...... S14.98 A devil-may-care waiter thwarts a plan to destroy a 

• battleship. 
860-10-1484, Super B, 600-feet ...... .. ...... .. .............. .. S25.98 CURSED BY HIS BEAUTY (1914) 

with CHARLIE MURRAY, SLIM SUMMERVILLE' 
Charlie plays the part of an iceman, turned model , 

complete with leopard skin . 
THE SULTAN'S WIFE (1917) 

starring GLORIA SWANSON and BOBBY VERNON 
860-12-1754, Super a, 225-feet .... .. .. .. .... ............ .. ... , Sll.98 Glor la attracts the attention of a sultan , who plans to 

grab her for his harem . , 
THE DANGER GIRL (1916) 

with GLORIA SWANSON and BOBBY VERNON 
860-10-1270, Super 8, 425-leet ............ .. .... .. .. .. ...... .. S15.98 

TEDDY AT THE THROTTLE (1916) 
• wlih BOBBY VERNON, GLoklA SW,u'iSON 

A " society" comedy, set against the background of 
famous Los Angeles hotel s of the World Wor I period. 
!60-10-1806, Super 8, 450-feet .. .. .............. .... .... .. .. .. S19.98 Heaven help the villian who thinks he can come be· 

tween Glor ia and Bobby w ithout having to deal with 620·10·18065, 16mm silent, BOO-feet ............... .. .. ..... S54.98 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE: 
THE BIGGEST LITTLE STAR OF THE 

THIRTIES (1976) 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

See how th is i r resist ible li ttle girl with big bright eves, deep d imples, and cute 
curly hair captured the heart of America and transformed the whole count ry into 
her own back yard . Travel with Miss Tempie to New York, and watch her roast hot
dogs w ith Eleanor Roosevelt. 

Watch Tvrone Power, Sophie Tucker, Ailee Faye, and others await Shirley 's 
pix y appearance at the Hollywood premiere of "Wee Willie Winkle". Shirley con

cludes this picture with her unforget
table Academy Award acceptance 
speech. It's a little film, but like Shir• 
lev Temple, " The Biggest Li ttle Star" 
burns bright with charm and delight . 
880-68-2708F, Super 8 magnetic 

sound, b/w, narration 9 min. 
Regular Price $25.98 .. ... .... . . 
......... .... .. . Sale Price $15.44 

640-68-2708F, 16mm optical 
sound, b/w, narration 9 min. 
Regular Price $39.98 ........ .. . 
.......... .... .. Sale Price $23.88 

(18fpsJ .. ........ .......... .. ........... ,., ........................ S61 .98 

WIFE AND AUTO TROUBLE (1916) 
with WILLIE COLLIER, MAE BUSCH 

Willie is caught by his wife while dining out with his 
secretory. 
860-10-1278, Super 8, 225-feet ... ..... .. ........... ...... ... .... $9.98 
620·10-1278S, 16mm silent, 400-feet ................ .... .... !~.98 

SENNETT RLMS 
STARRING 

CHESTER CONKLIN 
THE CANNON BALL (1915) 

Pandemonium in the Boom Powder Factory when 
Chester arrives to inspect operations. 
860-10-0945, Super 8, 450-feet ........... .... ............... $19.98 
620-10-0945S, 16mm silent, BOO-feet .. .. .. .... .. .... ........ $54.98 

DIZZY HEIGHTS AND DARING 
HEARTS (1916) 

One of the most frantic of ail Mack Sennett come
dies. 
860-10-1515, Super a, 450•feet .. .... .. .. .... .................. $19.98 
620·10-1515S 16mm silent, BOO-feet ... .. ... .. ............... S54.98 

MACK SENNETT 
FEATURE FILMS 

TILLIE'S PUNCTURED ROMANCE 
(1914) 

with MARIE DRESSLER, CHARLES CHAPLIN, 
MABEL NORMAND and MACK SWAIN 

Charlie persuades Tillie to steal her father's money 
and run away with him to the city. 
860-49-0988, Super B, 875-feet .......... .. ...... .. ............ S34.98 

YANKEE DOODLE IN BERLIN (1919) 
with FORD STERLING, BEN TURPIN 

Bothwell Browne steal s the Kaiser 's war plans by 
dressing In female togs. 
860·10·2193, Super 8, 995-feet .. ....... .. ................... .. S45.98 
620·10-21935, 16mm silent, 1670-feet .... . .' .. .... ......... S116.98 

WE FAW DOWN (1938) - -Restricted to the United States and Canada 

with STAN LAUREL 
and OLIVER HARDY 

Stan and Oll ie try a 
trick to get away from 
" Mimi" -for a poker game 
with the bovs. But the 
theatre they ' re supposed to 
be attending burns down 
and like the Sons of the 
Desert the boys don 't get the 
news until they get home! 

860-02-1648F, Super 8 
silent, b/w, 400-feet 
Regular Price 
$21.98 .. ................. . 
... Sale Price $12.88 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: ·soo - 553- 1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 



SENNm FILMS 
STARRI G 

ROSCOE 
"FA TTY" ARBUCKLE 

FATTY JOINS THE FORCE (1913) 
with DOT FARLEY 

Fattv saves the pallce commlssioner•s daughter 
from drowning. His reward? A iob on the force 
860-13-1657,Super8250-feet ................................ S11.98 
620-13-16575, 16mm silent, 425-feet ....................•... S34.98 

FATTY'S MAGIC PANTS (1914) 
with MINTA DURFEE and HARRY McCOY 

Harrv and Fattv are rivals for the favors of Minta. 
860-13-1710, Super 8, 225-feet ............................ ...... S9.98 

FATTY'S TINTYPE TANGLE (1915) 
with LOUISE FAZENDA, EDGAR KENNEDY 

Once Fattv and Louise were snapped bv a traveling 
tlntvper In the park, evervone got Into the act. 
860-13-0949, Super 8, 500-feet ......•......•......•.•......••. S19.98 

A KEYSTONE COUPLET (A BANDIT & 
PEEPING PETE) (1913) 

with FORD STERLING and MACK SENNETT 
A pair of spilt-reel comedies. A Bandit, with Fattv 

out west, and Peeping Pete, stars Sennett as a western 
peeping Tom. 
U0-13-1666,Super8, 250-feet .•........•..•..•.•••......•...• S11.98 

MABLE'S NEW HERO (FATTY AND 
THE BATHING BEAUTIES) (1917) 

with MABEL NORMAND 
Mabel tries to keep her romantic spats with Fatty a 

secret from her friends, and off thev go to the beach. 
860-13-1686, Super 8 silent, b/w, 208-feet .•........•...•... S9.91 
620-13-16865, 16mm silent, 375-feet .•.•......•.•........... S34.91 

SENNffi FILMS 
STARRING 

MABEL NORMAND 

MABEL'S BLUNDER (1914) 
Seeing a woman In the arms of her boyfriend, Mabel 

gives herself over to wholehearted jealousy. 
860-10-2010, Super 8, 260-feet ..•...•.•...............••.•.••• $13.98 
620-10-20105, 16mm silent, 450-feet .................•..••.. $39.98 

MABEL, FATTY AND THE LAW (1915) 
with ROSCOE "FATTY" ARBUCKLE, HARRY 

GRIBSON, and MINTA DURFEE 
A storv about the wedded bliss of Mabel and Fatty -

onlv Fatty seems to be paying too much attention to the 
maid. 
860-14-1691, Super 8, 200-feet .•.•....•.••.••...•.. ............• S9.98 
620-14-16915, 16mm silent, 350-feet ••.........•........•... S34.98 

THE SPEED KINGS (1913) 
with FORD STERLING, ROSCOE "FATTY" 

ARBUCKLE, EARL COOPER, TEDDY TETZLAFF 
A comedy combining generous servings of Sennett's 

special brand of slapstick. 
860•14-1527, Super 8, 200-feet ..•.•............................. S9.98 
640-14-19865, 16mm optical sound, music & narration, 8 

min •.....•.•....•..•...............••.•..•........•........•........ S34.91 

THE EXTRA GIRL (1923) 
Imagine leading an African lion around on a leash 

thinking It 's a great Dane! 
860-49-1916, Super 8, 1450 feet .....••••....•••..•.•.••......• S63.98 
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A SANITARIUMS SCANDAL (1917) 
with EARLE RODNEY, LALLAH HART, PADDY 

McGUIRE 
Need a fast Hundred? Follow Earl's example and 

turn vour Aunt's sanitarium Into a hotel. 
U0-10-0914, Super 8, 400-feet ................................ S19.98 

CIRCUS TODAY (1926) 
with BILLY BEVAN, ANDY CLYDE and MADELINE 

HURLOCK 
Here Is one of the top Mack Sennett comedies of the 

1920's filmed entirely against a circus background. 
860-10-1917, Super I, 375-feet ................................ S15.98 

RUN GIRL, RUN (1928) 
with CAROLE LOMBARD and DAPHINE POLLARD 

This film is set at Sunnyside School, where girls 
learn the three R's - Romeos, Roadsters and Roller 
Skates. 
860-10-1924, Super a, 400-feet •.......•.••..••..•.•.••..••••.• S19.98 

SPANKING BREEZES (1926) 
with ALICE DAY, SUNSHINE HART,JOSEPH YOUNG, 

MARY ANN JACKSON, BARNEY HELLUM 
An offer to use a friend's yacht gets Dannv and Allee 

a vacation from their In-laws- or so they think. 
860-10-1123,Super8,400-feet ................................ S19.91 

SUPER-HOOPER-DYNE LIZZIES 
(1925) 

with BILl. Y BEVAN, ANDY CLYDE 
A story built around radio controlled Model T Fords 

- as devised by funny-man BIiiy Bevan. 
860-10-1915, Super 8, 400-feet ................................ S15.98 
175-10-1915, Super I magnetic sound, b/w, music 11 min., 

(llfps) ................. ...... ...... .................. ............. S29.91 
600-10-1915, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 11 min., 011· 

ps) ................. : ................................................ S57.98 

THE BRIDE'S RELATIONS (1929) 
with ANDY CL YOE and THELMA HILL 

The bride's relations are zany rustic folk who Inno
cently transform the anticipated blissful honeymoon Into 
a Irving separation. • 
880-10-1942, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 19 

min ................................................................. $31.98 
640-10-1942, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dlalogue 19 min •.•• 

•··········•·•···•···•·····•····•···•····••··••·•·•· .................... $61.ta 

LOVE, SPEED AND THRILLS (1915) 
with CHESTER CONKLIN and the KEYSTONE COPS 

Ambrose Is an ever-loving husband, and Walrus a 
wife-stealing wolf. 
860-1S-12n, Super 8, 22s-1eet .................................. S9.91 
640-1S-12n, 16mm optical sound, music 11 min ••••.. S34.98 

SENNffi FILMS 
STARRING 

HARRY LA GOON 

BOOBS IN THE WOODS (1924) 
A tealous foreman ties Harrv to a log on the runway° 

dawn the mountain. 
860-21-1283, Super 8, 375-feet .......••.... .•...•. .•....... ..• Slf.91 

FEET OF MUD (1924) 
with NATALIE KINGSTON 

Our hero has an "Engineering" lob with the city, 
Sanitary Engineering, that Is. 
U0-21-1032, Super 8, 400-feet ................................ S15.98 
620-21-10325, 16mm silent, 700-feet ........................ S54.91 

HIS MARRIAGE WOW (1925) 
Harry 's getting married! But can he find the church, 

the ring, the bride? 
860-21-1039, Super 8, 450-feet .•..•...•............ ....•.... .. S19.98 
620-21-10395, 16mm silent, 800-feet ........................ S54.98 

REMEMBER WHEN (1925) 
Lucky HarrYI He's recaptured his youth, but what to 

da with It escapes him. 
860-21-1044, Super 8, 400-feet ................................ S15.91 
620-21-10445, 16mm silent, 700-feet ........... ... .......... S54.91 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON (1926) 
Harrv's friend Induces him to step out on his domi

neering wife for lust a little fun. 
Complete Full-Length Version 

860-21-0961, Super 8, 600-feet ................................ S25.98 
620·21-09615, 16mm silent, 1050-feet ...................... S84.91 

Abridged Version 
640-21-19855, 16mm optical sound, music 12 min ••.. S43.98 

SMILE PLEASE (1924) 
Harry plays a small-town photographer and sheriff 

In an exceptionally funny comedy. 
Complete Version 

860-21-1034, Super 8, 400-feet ................................ S19.98 
620-21-10345, 16mm silent, 725-feet ........................ S54.91 

SOLDIER MAN (1926) 
In a dual role, Harry Is cast as a doughboY In World 

War I, and the King of a small European counlrY. 
860-21-1489, Super 8, 675-feet ...... ................ .......... S27.91 
620-21-14895, 16mm silent, 1200-feet ....•..............•.. S84.91 

MICKEY ROONEY 
MICKEY THE DETECTIVE (1928) 

with MICKEY ROONEY 
Roguish Mickey ( Himself) McGuire Is all set " lo 

make Sherlock Holmes look like a cross-eyed house 
detective. 
860-01-2217, Super I, 345-feet .... ................ ...... S15.91 
620-01-22175, 16mm silent, 655-feet ..•••...••••....•. $61.91 

MICKEY'S MOVIES (1928) 
starring MICKEY ROONEY 

When the movie company Is found to be filming 
In the vicinity, the " members" decide to film their 
own movie. 
860-01-2218, Super 8, 310-feet .......................... S15.91 
620-01-22115, 16mm silent, 665-feet .................. S47 .91 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
KID 'N' AFRICA (1933) 

starring SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
Shirley, sighting the cannibals, determines they 

will be civilized. 
880-01-2095, Super I magnetic sound, dialogue 9 min. 

.••. , ............................................................. S17.91 
640-01-2095, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 9-mln ...... . 

.•.•••••..•..•...•...••.•.•...•........•..•.•....••......•••..•••• $35.91 
KID 'N' HOLLYWOOD (1933) 

starring SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
The director gives her a breok and Shirley capti 

vates them all. 
880-01-1291, Super I magnetic sound, dialogue 10 min. 

............................................. , ...••..•..•••..•... S17.91 
640-01-1291, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 10 min •.••• 

. ........ ... .. ... ................................................. $35.91 

POLLY TIX IN WASHINGTON 
(1933) 

ALL NIGHT LONG (1924) starring SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
with VERNON DENT and NATALIE KINGSTON pa11tfci.:'~~.lcal satire set lo music. The kids plav the 

Buddies In France during World War I. But timid 880-01-1294 Super 8 magnetic sound, dlalogue 10 min. 
Harry walks awov with the girl . . ................................................................. S17.91 
160·21-1529, Super 8, 450-feet ................................ $19.98 640-01-1294, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 10 min ... .. 
620-21-15295, 16mm silent, 800-feet ........................ S54.91 .................................................................. $35.91 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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FILMS PRODUCED BY 

ID.W.,(31R_IIIF FllrlH 
SHORTS & FULL LENGTH FEATURES 

THE ADVENTURES OF DOLLIE 
(1908) 
148-M-Of:M, Super I, 290-feet .. ... ................... ... . .... .. " ·" 
629-34-0f:MS 16mm silent, 35t-feet •.....•.•.•.•..•. .•. .. . .. SM." 

AMERICA (1924) 
wltll NEIL HAMILTON, CAROL DEMPSTER ond 

LIONEL BARRYMORE 
860-50-1971, Super I, 2475-feet •••..• ....•••. ••. .•.. •.••..•. SIM." 

THE BATTLE (1911) 
M0-34-1932, Super I, 225-feet, •...••..... ••••..•.••..• ._ •.... . • st." 
620-34-1932S, 16mm silent, -.feet •••••..••••••• •••. •••• .. SM." 

BROKEN BLOSSOMS (1919) 
wltll LILLIAN GISH, RICHARD BARTHELMESSond 

DONALD CRISP 
860-50-1930, Super I, 1450-feet ••••. ••... •... •.. .. .•.•• .••• ... S6'." 

THE BURGLAR'S DILEMMA (1912) 
860-34-2225, Super I, 215-feet .•. ••.• .• •••• ..• .. •.••. •• ..•••.•• Sl3." 
620-34-22255, 16mm silent, 4M-ffft .. ..... ....... .•.• .. .••• sn." 

A CORNER IN WHEAT (1909) 
860-M-1727, Super I, 250-feet ••. ..•.• .•. ..... •. .•... ..• ...••• Sll.91 
640-34-21515, 16mm optical sound, music & norrotlon 11 

min • •.• .. . ... ... ... .• •.••••.••• .•••.•• .•• ..••.•• ..•• .••.••..... . ... . S37.fl 

DEATH'S MARATHON (1913) 
wltll HENRY WALTHALL, BLANCHE SWEET, 

LIONEL BARRYMORE, WALTER MILLER, KATE 
BRUCE ond BOBBY HAR RON 

860-34-2434, Super I, 245-ffft •..•..• ... .... .• .....•. ••..••... SIi ." 

ENOCH ARDEN (1911) 
860-34-1936, Super I, 451-feet .••.• ...•... .. •. .. •.. •••. ••••... S23." 
640-34-21HS, 16mm optical sound, music & norrollon 22 

min ••.••. •• .. •.•••••.•••• •••. ••...•.•.••• ..• .. ..•..•••••.• ..•• •••••. $69.n 

THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES 
(1912) 
860-33-1921, Super I, 250-feet •. .• .• .•.•...... .•.. .. •..•. .... ... S9." 

THE GIRL AND HER TRUST (1912) 
wllll DOROTHY BERNARD, WILFRED LUCASond 

ALFRED PAGET 
l60-34-23N, Super I, 245-ffft .• .. •••• ••••..•• .•• ••••.• ••• ...• S13." 
175-34-23'0, Super I mownetlc sound, music 19 min., (11 

fps) . . . .. . ... ............. . . ...... . ...... . .......... . .. . ...... ...... S16." 
60l-34-23N, 16mm OPtlcol sound, music 19 min., (11 fps) . 

······ ········ ···· ····· ················· ······· ········· ·········· ······ $4'·" 

HEARTS OF THE WORLD (1917) 
wllll LILLIAN ond DOROTHY GISH, ROBERT 

HARRON, KATE BRUCE, GEORGE HIGMANN, 
ERICH VON STROHEIM. NOEL COWARD, BEN 

ALEXANDER 
860-50-1911, Super I, :Da-ffft ••••• ••• ..•.•. ••••••••••• .••• .. Sff.n 
62t-50-2t04S, 16mm SIient, 435t-ffft .•• .. ••••.•• .••••••.• S249." 

HIS MOTHER'S SON (1913) 
wltll W. CHRYSTIE MILLER, WALTER MILLER, MAE 

MARSH, ROBERT HARRON ond JANNIE LEE 
860-34-2221, Super,, ao-teet •. .•.•. •.•.•.••••• .•.•••.••• .•.. s1,.n 
62t-34-2221S, 16mm sllent, 411-ffft •••• ••• ••. .•.••••••. ..•. "'·" 

THE HOUSE OF DARKNESS (1913) 
161-34-2221, Super I, 215-ffft ....... ..... ................ ... . S13." 
62t-34-2221S, 16mm SIient, 475-ffft •••·•• ·· ••·•·· •·· ••·•·•· S37." 

THE HOUSE WITH CLOSED 
SHUTTERS (1910) 

wltll HENRY • . WALTHALL, DOROTHY WEST, 
GRACE HENDERSON, CHARLES WEST ond JOSEPH 

GRAYBILL 
860-M-OflS, Super 1, 275-ffft .••.•• ••. •. •.•••••.••• ...•..• .•. $11 ." 

THE INDIAN BROTHERS (1911) 
PIIOtOllroplled IIY G . W. • lher, wltll WILFRED LUCAS 

ond FRANK EVANS 
860-34·2223, Super I, :Ml-feet •..•. •.••••.••.•• .••• .•.• .•.• .•• S 11 ." 
620-34·2223S, 16mm silent, 451-ffft •••.•..•.. .•.••••••..••• S39." 

IN THE BORDER STATES (1910) 
860-34-2224, Super a, 270-feet .....•........... . .... . ......... S13 .98 
629-34-22245, 16mm silent, 43G-leet .........•....... .... .. . S36.98 

THE LAST DROP OF WATER (1911) 
860-34-2'59, Super a, 23o-feet .............. .................. SI0.98 
62G·34•2G59S, 16mm sllenl, 41S•leet ........................ S34.91 

LINES OF WHITE ON A SULLEN SEA 
(1909) 

wltll LINDA ARVIDSON, KATE BRUCE, DELL 
HENDERSON ond WILFRED LUCAS 

l60-M•2G71, Super I, 250-feet .......... ...................... S11 .98 
62G-34•2G71S, 16mm silent, 450-leet ........................ S34.98 

THE LONE DALE OPERATOR (1912) 
860-35-1111, Super I, 22S•leet .............. ...... .............. $9.98 
62G-35-11115, 16mm silent, 40G-feet ........................ S34.98 

THE LONELY VILLA (1909) 
860-33-1191, Super a, 225-leet .................................. $9.91 
640-33-2157, 16mm optical sound, music & norrotlon 9 

min . ... ... ..... ........ . ... .......... ............. .................. S34.98 

THE LONG ROAD (1911) 
with BLANCHE SWEET, CHARLES WEST, EDNA 

FOSTER, KATE BRUCE and DONALD CRISP 
860-34-2229, Super a, 26G-leet . ........ . .... .. ................ S13.98 
62G-34-2229S, 16mm silent, 455-feet ... .. ................... S39.91 

LOVE IN THE HILLS (1911) 
with BLANCHE SWEET, KATE TONCRAY, WILFRED 
LUCAS, CHARLES H. WEST and JOSEPH GRAYBILL 

860-34-2314, Super I, 225-leet .............•........•......... SIi .91 
62t-34-2314S, 16mm silent, 450-leet ....... ............. .... S39.91 

MAN'S GENESIS (1912) 
860-34-1941, Super a, 250-feel ... . ............ . ........... . ..... S9.98 

THE MASSACRE (1912) 
with BLANCHE SWEET, WILFRED LUCAS, EDDIE 

DILLON, CHARLES WEST, DEL HENDERSON and W. 
CHRYSTIE MILLER 

860-34-0974, Super a, 525-feel ........... . .................... S23.98 

THE MOTHER AND THE LAW (1917) 
WIIII MAE MARSH and ROBERT HARRON 

860-50-1979, Super a, 1605-leel ............................... SS7.98 
62G-50-1979S, 16mm silent, 284o-leet .................. ... S199.98 

THE MOTHERING HEART (1913) 
WIIII LILLIAN GISH, WAL TEA MILLER, VIOLA 

BARRYond KATE BRUCE 
l60-34-24n, Super a silent, b/w, 380-feet . ....... . ....... S17.98 
6'0·34-24ns, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 11 m in , 

(lltps) .......... .. ..... .. . .... .. .............. . ........... ........ S69_;1 

NEAR TO EARTH (1913) 
wltll LIONEL BARRYMORE, ROBERT HAR RON and 

WALTER MILLER 
860-34-2317, Super a, 265-feet ... ... . ........ ....... .......... S13.91 
620-34-23175, 16mm silent, 465-leet ..... ... .. ........ ...... SJS.91 

ONE IS BUSINESS, ·fHE OTHER 
CRIME (1912) 
wltll CHARLES WEST, DOROTHY BERNARD, EDWIN 

AUGUST, BLANCHE SWEET and KATE BRUCE 
860-34-2439, Super a, 250-feet .... ....... . ..... .. .. ........ ... S12.98 
620-34-2439, 16mm silent, 450-leet .... .............. .. ... .. S39.91 

OR PH~~~ L?L~lr~a~d i!~o~~ ~1~!l) 
TIiis film Is a mixture of what was, in 1921 , o well 

known ploy, " The Two Orphans" and Dickens story of 
the French Revolution from " A Tole of Two Citie s." 

(Full length) 
U0-50-1136, Super a, 260o-feet .... ......................... Sl0S.98 

THE REFORMER'S (1913) 
161-34-2228, Super I, 39G-feet . .................... ........... S19.98 
620-34-222'5, 16mm silent, 67S•leet ... . .... .. .......... . ... SS9.91 

THE SANDS O' DEE (1912) 
860-34·2070, Super a, 275-feet ................................ S13 .91 
62'·34-20705, 16mm silent, SOO•feet ........................ S34.98 

THE SEALED ROOM (1909) 
860·34-1072, Super a, 20G-fee t .................................. S9.98 
620·34·10725, 16mm silent, 350-leet ........................ S34.98 

SWORDS AND HEARTS (1911) 
with WILFRED LUCAS, CLAIRE McDOWELL, 

DOROTHY WEST and CHARLES WEST 
620-34-24335, 16mm s ilent, 470-leet ........................ S34.98 

THE SUNBEAM (1912) 
with CLAIRE Mc DOWELL ond DELL HENDERSON 

860-34·2386, Super a, 260•1eet ................................ S13 .98 
620·34-2386S, 16mm silent, 465-feet .. . ................... .. S34.98 

A TIMELY INTERCEPTION (1913) 
with LILLIAN GISH , ROBERT HARRON , W. 

CHRYSTIE MI LL ER, LIONEL BARRYMORE, WM . J . 
BUTLER and JOSEPH McDERMOTT 

860-34-2227, Super B, 260-feet ................................ Sll .98 
620-34-22275, 16mm silent, 440-feet ........................ S34.98 

THfl TRANSFORMATION OF MIKE 
(19 ) 

A Special Demonstration of D.W. Griffith 's Ed il ing 
Technique with BLANCHE SWEET and WILFRED 

LUCAS 
..-860·34·2230, Super 8, 525-feet ................................ S23.98 

620·34-2230, 16mm silent, &SO-feet ......................... S69.98 

THE UNCHANGING SEA (1910) 
with LINDA ARVIDSON, ARTHUR JOHNSON, 

GLADYS EGAN, MARY PICKFORD a nd KATE BRUCE 
860-34-2431 , Super a, 2SG-feet ................................ S12.98 
620·34•24315, 16mm si le nt, 440-feet ........................ 539.98 

UNDER BURNING SKIES (1912) 
with BLANCHE SWEET, CHRI STI E CABANNE a nd 

WILFRED LUCAS 
860·34·2231 , Super 8, 250-fee t ................................ S12.98 
620·34·22315, 16mm silent, 435-feet ........................ 539.98 

AN UNSEEN ENEMY (1912) 
with LILLIAN a nd DOROTHY GISH and BOBBY 

HARRON 
860-34-2431, Super 8, 230-feet ........ - ...................... S12.91 
620·34·2431, 16mm sllenl, 425-feet ......................... S39.91 

THE WANDERER (1913) 
860-34-2222, Super 8, 280-feet ................................ S13.91 
62G-34·2222S, 16mm silent, 470-feet .......... .............. S34.91 

A WOMAN SCORNED (1911) 
with VIVIAN PRESCOTT, CLAIRE McDOWELL, 
CHARLES HILL MAI LES and WIL F RED LUCAS 

860-34-2313, Super a, 270-feet ................................ $13.91 
620-34-23135, 16mm silent, 450-feet ........................ S39.91 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 



MOVIES DIRECTED BY 
D. W. GRIFFITH 

THE BATTLE AT 
ELOERBUSH GULCH 

(1914) 
with LILLIAN GISH, MAE MARSH and 

HARRY CAREY 
The arriva l of Sally Cameron, her sister and the 

Harlow family on the frontier sets the stage for a 
high-strung tale of danger and suspense. 
860-34-243', Super 8, silent, b/w, 41S-feet ..... .. ... $19.98 
17S-34-243', Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music 20 

min., (18 fps) ................ .. ............ ........ .. ..... $39.98 
600-34-243', 16mm optical sound, b/ w, music 20 min., 

(18 fps) .. .. ............ ....... .. .......... .. .. .... ........... $73.98 

THE MUSKETEERS 
OF PG ALLEY 

t 1912) 
with LILLIAN GISH, ELMER BOOTH, and 

HARRY CAREY, WALTER MILLER, 
ALFRED PAGET, MARION SUNSHINE 

and LEE DOUGHERTY 
A young music ian dwelling In the slums Is beaten 

and robbed by a gangster who is attracted to his sis
ter . 
860-34-1796, Super 8 silent, b/w, 27S-feet ........ ... $1S.98 
87S-34-1994, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music 13 

min., (18fps) .. .......... .................................. $33.98 
600-34-1994, 16m optical sound, b/w, music 13 min., 

(llfPS) ........ ..... .. .... . .... ....................... .. .. .. .. $47.98 

JUDITH OF BETHULIA (1913) 
with BLANCHE SWEET, HENRY B. 

WAL THALL and MAE MARSH 
This Blbllcal spectac le was a forer unner of IN

TOLE RANCE which Griffith was to make three 
years later. 
860-50-1840, Super 8 Ji lent, b/ w, 87S-feet .......... . $33.98 
875-50-1840, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, music 43 

min., (18 fps) .. .... . .................. ... .... .......... . .. $77 .98 

600-50-1840, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, music 43 min., 
(18 fPS) ...... .. ... ........... ........... . .................. $109.98 

THE FEMALE OF THE SPECIES 
with CLAIRE McDOWELL, DOROTHY BERNARD and 

CHARLES WEST 
860-33-1928, Super 8, 250-feet ..... .... . ..... .. .... .. .......... . $9.98 

FRIENDS (1.,AI E 
with HENRY B. ~, LI~ BARRYMORE 

860-33-1887see'N§tt. ..................... .... .. $9.98 

A GOLD NECKLACE (1910) 
with LOTTIE PICKFORD, MACK SENNETT, KATE 

BRUCE and EDDIE DILLON 
860-33-1149, Super 8, 175-feet .. .. .. ....... .. .... .. ..... .. ...... $9,98 

"LITTLE MARY"-AMERICA'S 
SWEETHEART (1910-1912) 
860-33-1913, Super 8, 250-feet ............................ .. .... $9.98 
,20-33-19135, 16mm silent, 450-feet ........ ................ $34.98 

THE LONELY VILLA (1909) 
860-33-1198, Super a, 225-feet ..... ...... ............... .. ...... $9.98 
'40-U-2157, 16mm optical sound, music & narration 9 

min . ... ... .. ...... ... ......... ............ ..... .... ... ......... ..... $34.98 
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WHAT SHALL WE 
DO WITH OUR OLD? 

WHAT SHALL WE DO WITH OUR OLD? focused 
concern on the plight of the older worker . A story had hit 
New York ' s front pages about an old carpenter who had 
been fired from his fob . Unable to find work, his meager 
savings gone, his dying wife hungry, he broke Into a gro
cery store . The sound version includes a piano accom
paniment by R. Cameron Monschein , intended for repro
duction at 18 frames per second. 
860-34-2432, Super 8 silent, b/w, 235-feet ................. $13.98 
875-34-2432, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music 11 

mln.,(18fps) .. .... .. ......... ........... .. ........ . .. ......... . .. $23.99 
600-34-24325, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 11 min ., 

(18fps) ................ ....... ...... .......... .... .. . .. ............. $3S. 98 

THE 
BIRTH 
OF A 

NATION 
(1915) 

Restricted to the U.S. and Canada 

with LILLIAN GISH, HENRY B. WALTHALL, 
MAE MARSH,and WALLACE REID 

From nearly the first moment it was shown THE 
Bl RTH OF A 'NATION changed the history of motion pic
tures. It established : the Idea of film as a serious art 
form , Griffith 's methods of storytelling as the basis of 
film technique, the director as the principal creative fig
ure In filmaklng, and film as a force of propaganda. 

860-50-2597, Super 8 silent, b/w, 2400-feet ... .. ...... ... $119.98 

Th• MountainHr'• Honor 

INTOLERANCE 
(1916) 

with MAE MARSH, ROBERT HAR RON, 
MIRIAM COOPER, CONSTANCE 

TALMADGE, ERIC VON STROHEIM, 
BESSIE LOVE and LILLIAN GISH 

INTOLERANCE has for decades been regarded 
as D. W. Griffith 's most impartant work and perhaps 
the greatest achievement In the history of the Ameri 
can-film . 

INTOLERANCE tells four stories wh ich parallel 
and complement each other In exciting and POwerful 
fashion : the spectacular " Fall of Babylon"; the 
vivid crucifixion of Chri st ; the St. Bartholomew's 
Day Eve massacre of French Hugenots ; and a mod
ern day tale, " The Mother And The Law". The sym 
bol of the mother eternally rock ing the cradle 
bridges the scene changes among the four stories 
beautifully. Colossal sets and crowd scenes make 
th is film stunning , 

860-50-1647, Super 8 silent, b/w, 2650-feet .... .... $109.98 
880-50-1981, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, music 138 

min . .. .................. .. ............ .. ................. .. .. $219.98 
640-50-1981, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 138 min. 

.............. ... ... .. .. ... . .. .... .. . ..... .. ........ ....... .. ... $449.98 

THE MOUNTAINEER'S HONOR (1909) 
860-33-1225, Super 8, 275-feet .. ........ .. ...................... $9.98 
620-33-12255, 16mm silent, 500-feet ........................ $34.98 

A ROMANCE OF THE WESTERN 
HILLS (1910) 
860-33-1154, Super 8, 250-feet .......................... .. .... .. $9.98 

SWEET AND TWENTY (1909) 
with BILLY QUIRK, FLORENCE LAWRENCE and 

JAMES KIRKWOOD 
620-33-11485 , 16mm silent, JOO.feet ............... .. .. .. .. $34.98 

MARY PICKFORD 
FILMS PRODUCED BY IMP 

AS A BOY DREAMS (1911) 
8'0-33-1224, Super 8, 225-feet .................................. $9.98 
620-33-12245, 16mm silent, 400-feet ........................ $34.98 

WHEN A MAN LOVES (1911) 
storrlng CHARLES WEST, DEL HENDERSON and 

GEORGE NICHOLS 
160-33-1146, Super a, 250•feet ... ............... .. .. . ......... s12.98 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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I SALE ENDS SALE. SA YE 20% DECEMBER 31, 197~ 

IArJ[l[l[A[IM 
THE BLACK PIRATE (1926) 

with BILLIE DOVE 
The bloodthirsty pirates have iust captured a 

merchantman aboard which is the Duke of Arnaldo 
and his son (Doug Fairbanks). The old Duke dies, 
but Doug decides he con best serve the purposes of 
lust Ice by becoming a member of the pirate bond. He 
challenges the pirate chief to a duel , and comes off 
victor . Doug vows he con capture the first ship they 
sight - single handed. This he does, and aboard Is a 
beautiful princess (Billie Dove>. But the pirates Pro
Pose to cost lots for the princess, and here Doug is 
put to a supreme test to rescue the princess and to do 
away with the bond of ruffians. 

Complete silent version 
l60-53-1970F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 1625-feel Regular 

Price 573.98 .. .... .. ... .. .. ........ Sale Price S62.88 
620-53-1970F(SJ, 16mm silent, b/w, 2950-feet Regular 

Price 5229.91 ... ..... ... ... ..... . Sale Price $195.44 
SWASHBUCKLING THRILLS FR9M -----
THE BLACK PIRATE (1926) 

l60-53-1n9F, Super a silent, b/w, 250-feet Regular 
Price 59.98 .......... .. .......... .... Sale Price $7.88 

II0-53-2374F, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music & 
narration 8 min. Regular Price 523.98 .. ........... .. . 
................ ...... ....... ............ . Sale Price S18.88 

640-53-2374F, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music & 
narration I min. Regular Price 534.98 .. .......... .. .. 
.. ........ .... .. ......... .... ... .. .. ...... Sale Price S27.88 

AMERICAN ARISTOCRACY (1917) 
with JEWEL CARMEN 

Doug's tenth film is a good look at the manners 
and Points of view of a half century ago, not to men
tion the spar! roadsters, seaplanes and motor cruis
ers of the day. 
l60-53-1764F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 850-feet Regular 

Prlc, 539.91 .............. ... .... .. Sale Price S31.88 
HIS PICTURE IN THE PAPERS 
(1916) 

The film Is action almost from the start, and is 
one we can unconditionally recommend to every col 
lector. 
l60-53•1799F, Super I silent, b.w, 850-feet Regular 

Price 533.91 .. ....... ..... .. ....... Sale Price $26.88 
THE MATRIMANIAC (1916) 

with CONSTANCE TALMADGE 
An excellent force comedy, at many spots com

Ing very close to slapstick . We highly recommend it 
IOYOU. 
l60-53-1790F, Super I silent, b/w, BOO-feet Regular 

Price 531 .91 .. .. ........ ........... Sale Price S25.44 
FLIRTING WITH FATE (1916) 

Douglas Fairbanks' seventh film hit the screens 
In 1916. In less than a year, he was one of the top stars 
of the screen. (The original 35mm negative was 
available for the preparation of our pre-print mate
rial . Prints ore excellent.) 
860-53-1741 F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 900-feet Regular 

Price 539.91 ... ....... ......... .. .. Sale Price $31.88 

THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE 
DAME (1923) 
with PATSY RUTH MILLER and NORMAN KERRY 

Here is the great Lon Chaney feature of 1923 
complete and substontlaiiY as ii was when first re
leased. 

Full Length 
860•52•1968, Super 8, 2000-feet .. .... .. ...... .. .. ..... .. 579.91 
880-52•1968, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 100 min .• 

....... ........ .. ... ... .... ...... ... .. .. ... ... ....... ....... ... . S125.91 
640-52-19685, 16mm optical sound, music 100 min ...... 

.. ...... .. .......... ...... ...... ........... .. ... ..... ... ........ 5239.98 

SHADOWS (1922) 
with HARRISON FORD, MARGUERITE DE LA 

MOTTE, JOHN SAIN POLIS 
860-52-0930, Super 8, 1425-feel ........ ......... ..... ... S51 .98 

THE MARK OF ZORRO (1920) 
with MARGUERITE DE LAMOTTE 

THE MARK OF ZORRO remains one of the best 
of Douglas Folrbonk 's cloak-and-sword adventures 
as II ls a product of the old Doug w ith the zip and pace 
of his early films. 

As the famous Mexican Robin Hood, Doug mas
querades as the foppish Don Diego, with many de
llghtfui comedy touches of his own - then springing 
into action as Zorro, the crusader for the rights of the 
Mexican people and the curse of Sgt. Garcia. 
860-53-0951F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 1900-feet Regular 

Price 583.98 .... .. ................. Sale Price $66,88 
880-53-0,SlF, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music 91 

min. Regular Price $135.98 ......... .... ................ .. 
.... .. .... ................. .... ......... Sale Price $108.44 

640-53-0951 F(SJ, 16mm optical sound, music 91 min. 
Regular Price 5299.98 ....... Sale Price S239.88 

THE THIEF OF BAGDAD (1924) 
with JULIANNE JOHNSTON, SOJIN and SNITZ 

EDWARDS 
Doug assembled, at the cost of two m i llion, the 

biggest cast, the biggest set and the most elaborate 
costumes for this glittering production . 

Doug meets and falls in love with a beautifu l 
princess, and competes w ith the most wealthy prin
ces of the Orient for her hand. 

FULL LENGTH 
860-53-2171F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 2900-feel Regular 

PriceS114.98 ... ............... .. .. Sale Price $91.88 
ORGAN SCORED BY GAYLORD CARTER 

II0-53-2171F, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, music 143 
min. Regular Price 5229.98 .... ............... ... ........ . 
.. .. .... .... .. .. .. .... .. ................ Sale Price $185.88 

640-53-2171F(Sl, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 143 
min. Regular Price $339.98 ... .. ........ .. ......... .. .... . 
............. ..... ...................... Sale Price $319.88 

THE PHANTOM OF THE OPERA 
(1925) 

The original version of THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPE RA has never been equalled in subsequent 
remakes; ail seem to lack the same power and scope 
brought to the role by Lon Chaney and director Ru
pert Julien. One of the smash h its of 1925, THE 
PHANTOM continues to generate the same excite
ment today as II did nearly a half-century ago and 
remains one of the very classic of the silents . 
865-52-1127, Super 8, part color, 1625-feet ...... ... $89.98 
190-52•1127, Super 8 magnetic sound, part color, 

music 79 min . ................................ .. ......... $139.98 
645-52-1127, 16mm optical sound, port color, music 79 

min . .. .. ... .. .. .. .......... ... .................... .......... 5249.98 

DON Q, SON OF ZORRO (1925) 
with MARY ASTOR 

A sequel lo THE MARK OF ZORRO. Fairbanks 
plays the role of Zorro as well as the son, Don Q , and 
two other characters in the film as well. The trick is 
accomplished by skillful cutting to give the illusion 
that Zorro and Don Q ore in the some scenes. 
860-53-199SF, Super 8 silent, b/w, 2325-feel Regular 

Price 599.98 .. ..... ...... .. ..... .. . Sale Price S79.88 
880-53-1995F, Super a magnetic sound, b/w, music 113 

min. Regular Price 5139.98 ...... .. ... ....... .. .... ...... . 
.................... .... .. ..... ......... Sale Price Slll.88 

640-53-1995F(Sl, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 113 
min. Regular Price $339.98 .. ...... ... .... ... ..... .. .... .. 
........ .. .... ... .... .. .. ....... .. ...... Sale Price S269.88 

WILD AND WOOLLY (1917) 
In this wonderfully witty film , Doug lives a dou-

ble life: son of the railroad magnate Collis P. Hilling
Ion, on unwilling employee in his father 's New York 
office. He is also a " nut on the west" who uses sadd
les for chairs, and sleeps in a teepee erected io his 
father 's Fifth Avenue mansion. The wry Inhabitants 
of Bitter Creek, Arizona , seeking funds for a rail spur 
lo modernize their little town call on Hillington who 
sends his son to investigate. 
860-53-1993F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 1065-feel Regular 

Price $35.91 .... ......... ..... ... .. Sale Price S28.44 
620-53-1993FIS) , 16mm silent, b/w, 1790-leel Regular 

Price 5125.98 .. ... .. ... ........... . Sale Price $99.88 

THE IRON MASK (1929) 
The famous Dumas novel comes lo life on the 

screen in the hands of the most famous swashbuckler 
of them all , and the Three ·Muskeleers r ide again . 

ABRIDGED VERSION 
860-30-1871 F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 275-feel Regular 

Price 515.98 .... ................ ... Sale Price $12.44 
880·30-2806F, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music & 

narration 9 min. Regular Price 519.98 ...... ....... .. . 
.............. ....... ............... ...... Sale Price $15.88 

640-30-2806F(S), 16mm optical sound, b/w, music & 
narration 11 min. Regular Price 527.98 ... ... .. .. .. .. 
.. .. ........ .. .... ... .. .. ........ .. ... ... . Sale Price S21.88 

MR. ROBINSON CRUSOE (1932) 
with WILLIAM FARNUM and MARIA ALBA 
ii all starts aboard a yacht in the Pacific. Doug 

and his friends, William Farnum and Earle Browne, 
ore remined of Robinson Crusoe, and Doug ventures 
that he, too, could successfully survive alone on a 
tropical island. And so Doug embarks on his volun
tary mission . 
860-30-1877F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 275-feet Regular 

Price 513.98 .. .. ...... .. ........... Sale Price $10.88 
880-30-1964F, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 225-feet 

Regular Price $16.98 .......... Sale Price $13.44 

GREAT MOMENTS FROM THE 
PHANTOM OF THE OPERA (1925) 

with MARY PHILBIN and NORMAN KERRY 
860-30-1880, Super 8, 350-leel .......................... S19.98 
880-30-1961, Super 8 magnetic sound, music & narra-

tion 11 min ...... .... .. ... ........ .. ........... .... .. ... ... S19 .98 
640-30-1961, 16mm optical sound, music & narration 

11 min . .... ... .... .... ..... .. ........ ..... ............... .... S34.91 

OLIVER TWIST (1922) 
starring JACKIE COOGAN 

860-52-1339, Super 8, 1525-feet .......... .... ..... ...... S59.98 
880-52-1339, Super 8 magnetic sound , music n min ... 

.. ... ... ... ..... .. .. ... ... ........ ... .... ..... .. ... ... ... .. .. ... S119.98 
640-52-1339, 16mm optical sound, music 77 min . ... .. .. . 

............ ... ....... ... ...... ...... ... .... .. .. ... .... ..... ... . S279.98 

NOMADS OF THE NORTH' (1921) 
(Restricted to the United Slates & Canada) 

with BETTY BLYTHE 
860-52-1811, Super 8, 1450-feel ...... ......... ..... .... . S52.98 

THE SHOCK (1923) 
with VIRGINIA VALLI 

860-52-1817, Super 8, 1400-feet ... - ......... .. ......... $49.91 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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WITH MANY STARS FROM SILENT FILM DAYS 

THE ADVENTURES OF TARZAN 
(1921, 1928) 

starring ELMO LINCOLN and LOUISE LORRAINE 
860-49-1024, Super a, 1000-feet ...... .......... .. ... .. ........ $39.98 
620-49-1024S, 16mm silent, 1750-feel .. .. ....•.. ... ....... S149.98 

BATTLING BUNYAN (1925) 
with WESLEY BARRY, MOLLY MALONE and FRANK 

CAMPEAU 
860-49-1259, Super a, 1050-feet .. .. .. .. ... ... . ....... .. .•..... S41.98 

BOLSHEVISM ON TRIAL (1919) 
director : Harley Knoles 

with ROBERT FRAZER, LESLIE STOWE, VALDA 
VALKYRIEN and PINNA NESBIT 

Based on the 1909 novel , COMRADES, by Thomas Dixon 
860-49-2013, Super 8, 1225-feet ....... . ...... . ............•... S47.98 
620-49-2013S, 16mm silent, 2200-feel .•................... S159.98 

BROKEN HEARTS OF BROADWAY 
(1923) 
860-49-1250, Super 8, 1450-feel . .. . ... . ....... .... ............ S52.98 
620-49-1250S, 16mm silent, 2495-feet ..•..• ..•.......• .. .. S180.98 

CHARLEY'S AUN~l 5) 
with SYD CHAP LI ANNON, ALEC B. 

FRANCIS, LUCIEI'( D VID JAMES 
860-49-2094, Super 8, 1I. ~ ..... wo. ......... $64.98 

THE CRIQl.(.aecll¥t:R: HEARTH 
(1923) ~v 
860-49-1080, Super 8, 1400-feet .. ... .. .. ......... ....... .. .... S0.98 

THE EYES OF YOUTH (1919) 
starring CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 

860-49-1246, Super 8, 1500-feel .. . ............ .. .• ............ S55.98 

FOOLISH WIVES (1922) 
with ERICH VON STROHEIM 

860-49-1975, Super a, 2250-feet ........ ....... .. ... ..... ... ... S89.98 
640-49-1975, 16mm optical sound, music 107 min . .• $299.98 

THE HEART OF HUMANITY (1918) ' 
with DOROTHY PHILLIPS, WILLIAM STOWELL, 

ERIC Yon STROHEIM DAVID BUTLER and LLOYD 
HUGHES 

860-49-1438, Super 8, 1825-feel .... ... ...... ......... .. ....... S63.98 

THE JUNGLE PRINCESS (THE LOST 
CITY) (1929) 

(abridged) 
with JUANITA HANSEN, GEORGE CHESBRO, 

HECTOR DION, FRANK CLARK 
860-49-1894, Super 8, 1075-feet .... .... .. .......... ....... .. .. $33.98 

THE LOST EXPRESS (1926) 
with HELEN HOLMES, JACK MOWER, FRED 

CHURCH 
860-56-1637, Super a, 775-feet . .. ... ... .. ...... . , ............ . S33.98 

THE NIGHT PATROL (1926) 
starring RICHARD TALMADGE 

860-49-1189, Super a, 1020-feet ........ .... .. ...... . .......... $39.98 
620-49-1189S, 16mm silent, 1750-feet ... ......•.. ......•.. S115.98 

PECK'S BAD BOY (1921) 
with JACKIE COOGAN, DORIS MAY, WHEELER 

OAKMAN, LILLIAN LEIGHTON, RAYMOND HATTON 
860-49-0960, Super 8 silent, b/ w, 1075-feet ........... .... S39.98 
880-49-0960, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, music 51 min .. 

····· ········ ········· ······· ·· ·································· ······· $97.98 
640-49-0960S, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, music 51 min ..... . 

•..•.•...... ...........• ...•...............•.........•..•. . ........ .. . S158.98 

RED SIGNALS (1927) 
with EARLE WILLIAMS, WALLACE MacDONALD and 

EVA NOVAK 
860-49-0981 , Super a, 1125-feet ...... . ......... . . ..... .... . .. . S39.98 

THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY (1925) 
with JOSEPH SCHILDKRAUT, JETTA GOU DAL, 

WILLIAM BOYD, VERA REYNOLDS 
COMPLETE FEATURE 

860-49-2173, Super 8, 1725-feel ...... .. ..... . .............. ... S89.98 
620-49-21735, 16mm silent, 3150-feet ..... ......... ... .... 5269.98 

THE SKY PILOT (1921) 
starring JOHN BOWERS, COLLEEN MOORE , DAVID 

BUTLER, HARRY TODD, JAMES CORRIGAN, 
DONALD MACDONALD, KATHLEEN KIRKHAM 

860-49-0908, Super 8, 1300-feet ......... .............. ..•••... S39.98 

THE SOCIAL SECRETARY (1916) 
with NORMA TALADGE, GLADDEN JAMES, ERICH 

VON STROHEIM 
860-49-1872, Super 8, 900-feet .. . .................. ........... S33.98 

THE SPEED SPOOK (1924) 
with JOHNNY HIENS, FAIRE BINNEY, EDMUND 
BREESE, WARNER RICHMOND, FRANK LOSEE, 

HENRY WEST 
860-49-0978, Super 8, 1500-feel ... . ... .......... . ............. S55.98 

THE SPOILERS (1914) 
with WILLIAM FARNUM, TOM SANTSCHI and 

KATHLYN WILLIAMS 
860-49-2452, Super 8, 1707-feel ............................... S74.98 

THE SPORTING CHANCE (1919) 
with WILLIAM RUSSELL 

860-49-2179, Super 8, 1010-feet ........ ....................... S45.98 
620-49-2179S, 16mm silent, 1755-feet .. ................... S165.98 

A SUBMARINE PIRATE 
with SYD CHAPLIN 

860-10-1484, Super 8, 600-feet ............ . .. .............. ... S25 .98 
620-10-1484, 16mm silent, 1100-feet .. ...................... S74.98 

A TALE OF TWO WORLDS (1921) 
starring LEATRICE JOY, WALLACE BEERY and 

FRANK WARREN 
860-49-1229, Super 8, 1250-feel ....... ........................ S47.98 

TILLIE WAKES UP (1917) 
starring MARIE DRESSLER with JOHNNY HINES 

860-49-2180, Super 8, 775-feel ....................... .. ....... S34 .98 
620-49-21805, 16mm silent, 1425-feel ..................... S109.98 

TOL'ABLE DAVID (1921) 
with RICHARD BARTHELMESS, GLADYS HULETTE 

860-49-1060, Super 8, 1675-feet .......... . ................ .... S65.98 
645-49-1980, 16mm optical sound, part color, music 84 

min ., 9-lbs ..•...•. ..... ...... .........•............. . ........... 5259 .98 
(Contains a short sequence in original lints and 

tones, the only such sequence In the orig inal release 
prints, 16mm only.) 

THE TONG MAN (1919A) 
with SESSUE HAYAKAWA and HELEN JEROME 

EDDY 
860-49-1857, Super 8, 1050-feet .•••..••..•..•• ... •..•.....•... S39.98 

'JRAFFIC l.,.._llsllh13) 
with JANE G~OORE and ETHEL 

..e!~lll.N51 860-49·123"9ee, ...,.,.. . .... ............. $47.98 

TRILBY (1915) 
with CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG, WILTON LAC KAYE, 

CHESTER BARNETT 
860-49-1191, Super 8, 1050-feet ......................... ...... S39.98 
620-49-11915, 16mm silent, 1850-feet ..................... S149.98 

TWENTY THOUSAND LEAGUES 
UNDER THE SEA (1916) 

with ALLEN HOLUBAR AS CAPTAIN NEMO, JANE 
GAIL, MATT MORRE 

860-49-0937, Super 8, 1750-feel .. ............................. S79 .98 

·For Sound Features See Pages 26 & 27 I 

THE UNCHASTENED WOMAN (1925) 
slightly abridged 

starring THEDA BARA, with WYNDHAM STANDING, 
EILEEN PERCY, JOHN MILJAN 

860-49-1219, Super a, 900-feel .... . ........... ................ S35.98 

THE UNTAMEABLE (1923) 
with GLADYS WAL TON 

860-49-2410, Super 8, 1075-feet .. ..•......• ....... . ........... S39.98 

THE YANKEE CLIPPER (1927) 
Abridged with music, sound effects and narration 
with WILLIAM BOYD, ELINOR FAIR, JUNIOR 

COGHLAN, JOHN MILJAN 
Th r illing race from China lo New Eng land between 

the Amer ica n ship, The Ya nkee Clipper, and the English 
vesse l, Lord of the Is les. 
880-49-1167, Super 8 magnetic sound, music & narration 

50 m in ............ ...... . ............................... ........... S69.98 
640-49-11675, 16mm optical sound, music & narration, 50-

m ln ....................................... .. ............. .. .... ... S159.98 

FEA RE FILMS OF 
JOHN BARRYMORE 

THE BELOVED ROGUE (1921) 
with MARCELINE DAY 

860-49-0994, Super 8, 2100-feet .... ....... ..... ....... ..... ... S86.98 

DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE (1920) 
with NITA NALDI and MARTHA MANSFIELD 

Dr. Jekyll , on ideali s t ic London doc lor with a long 
lis t of charity patients, hos a passion for e xperiments 
which transports h im to the bou ndaries of human con
sciousness. 

Full Version 
860-49-1056, Super 8, 1325-feel ............................... S65.98 
880-49-1056, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, music 65 min .. 

···· · · ·································· ....... ... ...... ...... .......... $89.98 
640-49-1056, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 65 min . .... .. . 

.. ............................ ..... ...... ............................. $179.98 

TEMPEST (1927) 
with CAMILLA HORN, LOUIS WILHEIM,GEORGE 

FAWCETT 
Complete Version 

860-49-1281, Super a, b/w, 2150-feet .............. . ...... .. S89.98 
620-49·1281S, 16mm silent, b/ w, 3850-feel ............. $299.98 

FILMS STARRING 

[Q[lJ(l)<JJ(L[POO 

'IA(L~~iJ•~(JJ 

BLOOD AND SAND (1922) 
with LILA LEE and NITA NALDI, 
Paul Kllllam 's Abridged Version 

Complete Silent Feature 
860-55-0900, Super a, 1250-feet . .. ........ . .. ....... .. ... ..... S55.98 
620-55-0900S, 16mm s ilent, 2300-feet . .. . ..••..... ... ....• S169.98 

" Hour of Silents" Version 
(Slightly Abridged) 

wllh<nuslcal score, sound effects 
and narrallon-

880-55-1166, Super 8 magnetic sound, music & narration 
55 min ......................... ..... . ........ .. ........ .. . ..... .. S79.98 

640-55-1166S, 16mm optlcal sound, music & narration 55 
m in ............ .... . .......... ............................ .... .. .. S149.98 

RUDOLPH VALENTINO AND HIS88 
AMERICAN BEAUTIES 

860-55-2372, Super 8, 225-feet ............. .. ......... .. ........ S9.91 
880-55-2372, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 11 m in .... .... . 

·•··•·•·········•···•••••···•········ ··· ·· •····· · ····· ····•········ ····· $17.98 640-55-2372, 16mm optlcal sound, music 11 min ...... S34.91 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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SOUND FEATURES 
THE MONSTER WALKS 

(1932) 
starring REX LEASE, MISCHA AUER and WILLIE 

(Sleep 'N' Eat) BEST 
The story opens on a cold, sto rmy night (what else?) pierced 

with thunder and lightning. In a candle-Iii room of the old gothic 
mansion lies the shrouded body of Dr . Philip Earlton, recently and 
SUDDENLY deceased. Mrs. Krug, sharp-featured, gaunt, and 
looking like a typical horror story housekeeper {which is exactly 
what she is) ushers in Mr. Wilkes, executor of Dr. Eorlton·s estate, 
to view the body. In appropriately hushed tones, pregnant with 
foreboding, they discuss the situation, again, making a point of how 
sudden was his death. 
880-49-2524, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 60 min ........... $89.98 
640-49-2524(5), 16mm optical sound, dialogue 60 min ......... . $179.98 

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S 

THE MAN WHO KNEW 
TOO MUCH 

(1934) 
Restricted to the United States 

starring PETER LORRE, with LESLIE BANKS and 
EDNA BEST 

Blackhawk FIims brings you 1934 vintage Hitchcock, his great-
est British success, THE MAN WHO K W TOO MUCH, featuring 
Peter Lorre as the dedicate a I Abbott; Leslie Banks as 
the Imperturbable English eni'f d Edna Best as 
his skeet-shooting wife, the .... I . •s conv.entlons of 
murder mysteries. The New if1Wi , ed II on 1935 as 
"fascinating stoccot~a••• rong style of story-telling, 
merging scenes so b~Y you ore always rapt and tense." 

Blockhowk•s prints have been madefrom a 35mm original, 
with beautiful reproduction that maintains the auallty of Hltch
cock•s film. The sound track suffers only from the actors• clipped 
British accents. But as with all Hitchcock movies, the action com
pensates for any loss of words. 
880,57-2271, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 77 min ........... S109.98 
640-J7-2278, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 77 min ......... 5199.98 

ACADEMY AWARD WINNING CHARLES LAUGHTON 

THE PRIVATE LIFE OF KING 
HENRY VIII 

(1933) 
Restricted to the United States 

darringCHARLESLAUGHTON 
An ever-fresh romp through history. this touching. bawdy. and 

very tunny story of the much-married monarch was the first 'Brit
ish film to win International success. Charles Laughton in the title 
role seems lo have stepped right out of Holbein. His gusty and won
derfully ripe performance not onlvestoblished Laughton as a star. 
but also won him the Academy Award as best actor of 1933. In the 
most famous of its great scenes, Laughton, enraged, devours o 
roast chicken one whole ioint at a time. " Manners ore dead", he 
mutters, " no consideration for anyone," he soys, throwing the 
bones over his shoulder. 
880-57-2060, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 90 min ... $139.98 
640-57-20605, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 90 min ....... $249.98 

.A BLACKHAWK 
RECENT 
RELEASE 

Th• Rise Of Cath11rine 
Th• wllaf 

i 

THE MYSTERY OF THE MARY 
CELESTE 

(1937) 
with BELA LUGOSI 

On December 4, 1872. Captain Morehouse of fhe British Brigan
tine, " Dei Gratia," sighted another brigotine ship of about 300 tons 
steering on erratic course. She did not reply to Morehouse's signal. 
He examined the brig through his binoculars and recognized her to 
be the Mary Celeste, her skipper, Benjamin Briggs, on old friend 
and he was particularly pleased. But his pleasure soon changed to 
bewilderment. There was nobody on board. The Mary Celeste was 
a derelict. 
880-57-2479, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 64 min ..... S89.98 
640-57-24795, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 64 min ....... $179.,8 

MIDNIGHT AT MADAME 
TUSSAUD'S 

(1937) 
Restricted to the United States 

Red herrings, meaningful glances. flip conversation, all the 
traditional ingredien1s of early thirties mysterY stories are In
cluded In MIDNIGHT AT MADAME TUSSAUD 'S. A fortune 
hunter, a giddy society girl, her staid British guardian, a brash 
young reporter, and other assorted characters ore all brought to
gether In the ultimate house of horrors - Madame Tussaud•s Wax
works. 

Famous and infamous personalities appear. Mae West is there, 
so is Morie Antoinette. HIiier, Mussolini. Churchill, all the headline 
names. 
875-57-2751, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 67 min., (l8fpsJ ....... . 

..................................................................................... $89.98 
640-57-2703S, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 67 min ............. Sl79.98 

THE RISE OF 
CATHERINE THE GREAT 

(1934) 
Directed by Paul Czinner 

starring DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR. and 
ELISABETH BERGNER 

Following the international success of his PRIVATE LIFE OF 
KING HENRY VIII, producer Alexander Kordo could afford a 
really lavish production, and for his sequel chose a story of the sec
ond most famous amorous monarch, Catherine the Great, " Mother 
of all the Russians. " Again looking forward to international suc
cess, Kordo engaged a fellow Hungarian, Paul Czinner as director; 
and in the title role, he cost Czinner·s wife Elisabeth Bergner, who 
hod won prominence in German films of the twenties. Douglas 
Fairbanks Jr. was selected to ploy the mod prince, and Vinclent 
Kordo once again designed an elaborate decor for larger-than-life 
royalty . 

The result is a genuinely impressive film. 
880-57-2069, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 96 min ... S139.98 
640·57-20695, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 96 min ....... $219.98 

THE RANGE BUSTERS in 

HAUNTED RANCH 
(1943) 

starring JOHN "DUSTY" KING, DAVE SHARPE and MAX "ALIBI" TERHUNE 
Tune up your ears, you music lovers. You•11 not only enjoy the slngln• cowboys, but you •11 solve the 

mystery of the hidden gold bullion. Reno Red, one of the gang who robbed the Denver Mint, secreted the 
gold somewhere on his ranch, the Triangle W. Before his untimely end, he had the foresight to I.eave a 
will naming his niece, Helen Weston and his .nk Travers as co-beneficiaries- providing they 
play the old pump organ, particularly hlsl The organ has stops- right? And each song hos 
a special combination of stops. So the nu tops In Red•s favorite song will be the combina-
tion that unlocks the gold•s hiding-place. s mple,.~e only one left at the ronc.h who would 
know the song Is old Som the cook. He•s sur!@!t,glt,. he heard It, but he lust con I think of the 
name. So what better excuse fore break Into song! 

The twentieth In a series coll .... nge Bus ers, this George W. Weeks production was a Satur
doy-ofternoon-<it-the-movle shoot-em-up special . 

For a touch of nostalgia. the film is followed with a trailer : "Colling 80,000,000 American movie
goers to buy U.S War Savings Bonds on sole In this theater". 
880-51-2704, Super I magnetic sound, b/w, dlol09ue 56 min ........................................................... Sit.fl 
640-51-2704, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dlot09ue 56 min ............................................................... S169.fl 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 ( Not V~lid In Iowa, Hawaii, Ala1ka) 
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-SOUND FEATURES 
AS YOU LIKE IT 

starring SIR LAURENCE OLIVIER and ELISABETH 
BERGNER 

(1936) 
Restricted to the United States 

Sir James Barrie 's adaptat ion , while con sistent in time and 
place with Shakespeare's, departs from the original in the some
what whimsical characterizations, Particularl y noticeable in Ro
salind . Elisabeth Bergner starts out as o shy, gentle young maiden, 
wide eved and breathlessly eager but Wilen she is banished and as
sumes the oulse of a young man, not ooly her costume changes but 
also her entire personal i ty. 

Songs and music performed by members of the London Phil
harmonic Orchestra ore on added enhancement to the film called 
" thoroughly delightful! " bv the New York Times. 
880-57-2490, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue, 96 min . ...... .. . $129.98 
640-57-2490S, 16mm optical sound, dialogue, 96 min . .... ...... ... $299.98 

POTO' GOLD 
(1941) 

with JAMES STEWART and PAULETTE GODDARD 
cameo appearance by ART CARNEY 

Selected to high-spot 
Mexico's First Film Festival 

Based on the lomous~od ..,& giveaway show of the some 
name, POT O' GOLD w J ~se;Jl'I. first (and lost) at-
tempt of movie produci .i!bly r , llss simple o reason 
than his prodigious POiiti In . Roosevelt was able to 
hire Hollywood 's best tole ver-bewlldered but lovable 
Jomes Stewart, wi!An e Oscar the year before, the beauti
ful and tempestuo 1ffl'lte Goddard, who was making headlines 
as Chaplin ' s soon-t - e-dlvorced third wife and because these were 
the days of the big bond sound, popular Horace Heidt and his thirty 
musical knights. 
880-49-2516, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 88 min .. . $109.98 
640-49-2516, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 88 min .. ... ... . $199.88 

RAWHIDE 
(1938) 

starring LOU GEHRIG and SMITH BALLEW 
LOU GEHRIG, batt ing chomp of the New York Yankees, hos 

hod enough of this country's notional sport ond with his si ster 
moves to the leisurel y west. But, th ings ore rollin ' in Rawhide, the 
little community where they begin ranching . The Ranchers ' Pro
tection Association hos been forc ing landowners to knuckle under 
ond loin their orgonizotion . Lou enli sts the oid ol lowver Smith Bal
lew to com bot Rawhide 's fyronnv. 

Considered one of Bollew's best westerns, RAWHIDE wos o 
1938 release bv 20th Century Fox. Ballew got hi s ooters career star
ted os the singing voice for John Wayne in the " Singin ' Sondv " se
ries from 1933-1934. 
880-51-2706, Super 8 magnetic sound , dialogue 60 minutes ... ... $99.98 
640-51-2706, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 60 min . ... ... ........ .. $149.98 

VALLEY OF TERROR 
(1937) 

with KERMIT MAYNARD 
Here 's o Saturday afternoon Western in good old American 

tradition . The bod guy Mr. Fleming wonts Marv Scott 's ranch for 
Its mineral deposits. The good guy Bob Wilson, Marv 's foreman , is 
framed os o cattle rustler to get him owo v from Marv. And Mory , o 
capricious foolish female who dreams of o stage career in the East, 
tosses deeds to her land around like free tickets to the circus . Put 
them oil together, they spell FUN for vou Western Ions. 

Rustlers have been stealing cattl e from the ranchers out in 
Solina. When Bob WIison is thrown into ioil on suspicion of being o 
cattle rustler, his buddy Spud goods the ranchers into o lynch mob 
- expecing to use the opportunity to let Bob escape. Fleming, oll in 
favor of a permanent di sposition of hi s arch enemy, adds fuel to the 
fire. Suspecting Spud 's mot ives however, Fleming prevents him 
from attending the necktie party. Fortunatel y for our hero, Bob's 
horse Rocky hos been tethered near the scene of the action ond 
comes to his rescue. 
880-51-2705, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, d ialogue 59 min ..... $81.98 
640-51-2705S, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 59 min .. .. ... $141.98 

Prison Train 

MIDNIGHT 
(1934) 

starring 0. P. HEGGE, HENRY HULL, SIDNEY FOX 
and H~MP BOGART 

MIDNIGHT, A un· r i e release of 1934, does NOT 
star Humphrey Bogart. 'sf Ion In the film is cer-
t01nl y secondary, his . ormo~~~oteworfhy ond fore-
tell s the chora5.11·•.~t;;p~ star. Briefly H Is the 
story of o lury I woman occ6sed of murdering 
her hu.sbond th question which sent her to the electric choir . 
Sometime later, the foreman 's own daughter in o fit of passion at
tempts to shoot her lover w)lo Is rejecting her. 
880-49-2513, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 75 min . .... $89.98 
640-49-2513, 16mm optical s?und, b/w, dialogue 75 min . ........ $199.98 

MURDER AT THE 
BASKERVILLES 

with ARTHUR WONTNER as SHERLOCK HOLMES 
(Selected personally by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle) 

adapted from the Sir Arthur Conan Doyle short story 
' "Silver Blaze" 

(1937) 
(Restricted to the United States) 

A dog that didn ' t bark , o curry dinner , o telegram from o small 
village, and o mon who Isn ' t interested in football ore the clues 
used by the amazing Sherlock Holmes to foil his old foe Professor 
Moriarty in this film based on the short story " Silver Blaze" by Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle . 

Arthur Wontner, o Basil Rathbone look-olike, portrovs Holmes 
with a m ixture of wry humor, complete confidence, and cool aloof
ness. Professor Moriarty, as characterized by Lyn Harding 1 is rem
iniscent of Sidney Greenstreet , but is humorless and more sinister 
than Greenstreet ever was . Ian Fleming 's Dr. Watson Is an ade
quate fo i l for the restrained and brilliant Holmes - baffled by what 
Holmes calls " elementary " and appreciative of Holmes' occa
sional sarcasms. 
880-57-2519, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 67 min ......... . .. $99.98 
640-57-2519, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 67 min . .... .. .. . .. ..... $185.98 

FRANKIE & 
JOHNNIE 

(1936) 
starring HELEN MORGAN 

Released to theatres originally by Republic Pictures in 
1936. 

F rankie ond Johnnie court ond eventuollv marry. All seems to 
go well until Johnn ie gets r estless. He ·s broke ond decides to go to 
New Orleans to replen ish his finances. Frankie, not wonting to stov 
home and wolf for her man, borrows her shore of the travelling 
money. Frankie begins a frantic search for Johnnie. She overhears 
someone soy, " Whv don ' t she look for him at Nellie Blv 's". Quick to 
catch the hint, she loads o pistol ond goes to confront him . 
880-49-2512, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 68 min . .... .. ... .. $89 .98 
640-49-2512, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 68 min ... .........•... . $179.98 

PRISON TRAIN 
(1938) 

with FRED KEATING, LINDA WINTERS and 
CLARENCE MUSE 

When vou hear about " B" mov ies, most people think of second 
rote, contrived, cheap films . When you find one that makes up in 
energy ond imagination what It locks in cost , It is bound to be quit,18 
o Picture . PRISON TRAIN is on example of lust that! , .98 

On a train carryi ng pri soners to Alcatraz, Frankie, convic• 
of manslaughter, must ovoid o lather 's revenge. Frankie is pir.r.OM 
by Fred Keating , once o popular stage magician who tried hi, 

~~ ;~:sf;~•r~~h~r•t~~~t~~~~~~ft~~~~ ~~o~e~~;. who acted in th\. $13.98 
880-49-2520, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 64 min . •.. .. .. ... . ·· · $34.98 
640-49-2520, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 64-min . .. ........ ... . 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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EUROPEAN I Q !~h
1
:'o; \1!2!iRs, oouGLAS HERALD,JACK 

FEATURES McEWAN,ADMIRALSIRJOHNJELLICOE,LT. 
_ COMMANDERHAROLDAUETEN 

860-49-0957, Super 8, 1250-feet .......................•..... .. S49.98 

THE BATTLESHIP POTEMKIN (1925) 
Directed by SERGEI M . EISENSTEIN 

860-49-1091, Super 8, 1350-leel ........................ ....... S64.98 
880-49-1091, Super 8, magnetic sound , music 68 min ....... . 

·· ···· ·· · ········•··· ····•······••··•··•··• ··· ···············•········ $101.98 640-49-1091, 16mm optical sound, music 68 min .... S199.98 

RASPUTIN-SAINT OR D,EVIL? 
(1930) 

with NIKOLAI MALIKOFF, ERVIN KAISER, OIANE 
. KARENE, JACK TREVOR, MAX SCHRECK 
860-49-1109, Super 8, 1191-feet ..................•......•.•... S39.98 
620-49-1109S, 16mm silent, 1950-feet .........•.......•.. . S149.98 

THE ENCHANTED STUDIO 
From Pothes early years, the enchanted era, Black

hawk is pleased to present two compilations, conta ining 
some nine shorts. 
895-37-2604, Super 8 magnetic sound, part color, music 24 

mln. , (18 fps) ................................................... S65.98 
605-37-2604, 16mm optical sound, port color, music 24 

mln., (18 fps) .........................................•........• S99 .98 

MORE FROM THE ENCHANTED 
STUDIO (1907) 

BERLIN: THE SYMPHONY OF A 
GREAT CITY (1927) 

Directed by Walter Ruttman ; Produced and 
Photographed by Karl Freund for Fox Film-Europa 

More views of 1907 Paris - its slreels, little shops, 
and wonderfully natural people . 

SHE (1926) CA I( i 895-37-2588, Super 8 magnetic sound, part color, music 20 
with BETTY BL yl'fitftll!JJ YLE BLACKWELL min ., (18 fps) ·········•· ·········· ······•····•············· ····· S65.98 

(Restricted to the United States and Canada) 
860-57-2211, Super 8, 1025-feet .........•.... .. ....•.......... $51 .98 

860-49-1879, 9K.IU2:il!kl:t . ···s,············ $41.98 605-~7-2588, 16mm optica l sound, part color, music 20 ~- rage m,n.,(18fps) ............ ....................................... $99.98 

SIEGFRIE9,_e\1!1!~ FRITZ LANG NERO OR THE BURNING OF ROME 620-57-2211, 16mm silent, b/w, 2048-feet .............. . $179.98 
THE CABINET OF DR. CALIGARI 
(1919) 

This is port of the Nibelungenleld, the Germanic epic (1909) 
written at the close of the twelfth century 865-37-2112, Super 8, port color, 233-feet ................ S15.98 

860-57-2006, S~per 8, 1025-feet ...............•......•..•..... S37.98 860-57-1976, Super 8, 2025-feet ...... . .. ....• ....... .. ....•... $65.98 625-37-2112, 16mm silent, part color, 425-feet •.. ...... S39.98 
880-57-1976, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 100 min ....... . 

EARTH 
Directed by Alexander Dovzhenko 

... .... .. ..... ... ...... ....... ......... ........... .. ..... ... ... ....... S119.98 THE POSSIBILITIES OF WAR IN THE 
640-57-1976S, 16mm optical sound, music 100 min. S229.98 Al R (1906) 

The story ilne of EAgwas taken by Dovzhenko 
from a newspape.<A, ailed "kulaks" (reaction- SLUMS OF BERLIN 

Directed bY Gerhand Lamprecht 
with BERNARD GOETZKE, MADY CHRISTIANS, 

ARTHUR BERGEN and EGEDE NISSEN 

860-37-1766, Super 8, 175-feet ........ ..... ......... .... ........ S9.98 
640-37-2147S, 16mm optical sound, music & narration 7 

min . .................. .. ... .... ... .. ... .. .... . ........... . .... ...... S34.98 
Restricted to the United Slates & Canada 

860-57-2306, Super 8, 1425-feet .......................... .. ... S65.98 

ary farmers) mu M -communist agitator who 
brought the first tr& his vlll51 
860-57•24W.wa8 1a9.. .. ············:···· s15.98 
880-57-24~8 a ~ sound, music 88 min ...•.. ... 

······································································ $119.98 640-57-24005, 16mm optical sound, muslc88 min .•. $249.98 

END OF ST. PETERSBURG (1927) 
Directed by V. I. Pudovkin 

The revolution in October-November, 1917, transfor
med czarist Russia Into the Soviet Union. 

~=~~~I;jf i,;;;;i;~;ii;~;;";;;~l . ____ s_u_._c_A_K_~-~--6 __ R_F_ .. _F_. ___ _ 
860-57-2402, Super 8, 1510-feet ..... ... .. .. ................... S55.98 
880-57-2402, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 76 min . ... .... . 

········· ··············· · ···································· · ··· ·· ··· ·· $89.98 
640-57•2402, 16mm optical sound, music 76 min . .•. S199.98 

KRIEMHILDE'S REVENGE (1924) 
Directed by Fritz Long 

This is the second and concluding port of the gigantic 
German epic Nlbelungenleid. 
860-57-2058, Super 8, 1931 -feet .. .......... .. ................. S65.98 
880-57-2058, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 95 min ..•.....• 

···•······························•··································· $115.98 
640-57-2058S, 16mm optical sound, music 95 min . .. $219.98 

NOSFERATU, THE VAMPIRE (1922) 
with MAX SCHRECK and GUSTAVE von 

WANGENHEIM 

ter criminal, is the head of a conspiracy through which 
he plans to control the world. 
860-49-1088, Super 8, 1825-feet ............................... S82.98 
880-49-1088, SUper 8 magnetic sound, music 89 min . ...... . . 

................................................ ........ .... .......... $164 .98 
640-49-10885, 16mm optical sound, music 89 min . . . S319.98 

FOREIGN 
SHORT FILMS 

Close vour eves and wind back through the murky 
past to 1838, when an unspeakable horror was let loose BEZHIN MEADOW (1937) 
upon the earth . . . A Reconstruction in stills of the lost film by Sergei M. 
860-49-0952, Super 8, silent, b/w, 1050-feet .............. S45.98 Eis~nstein 
IS0-49-0952, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 52 min., b/w . 860-37-2483, Super 8, 385-feel . .. .. .. .. ... .................... $26.98 

........................................................................ S83.98 880-37-2390, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 28 min ........ . 
640-49-0952S, 16mm optical sound, music 52 min ., b/w ..... . ........ .......... ... .... . ..... ...... ... ... ..... ..... .. : ............... $39.98 

.. ............. .. .... ... . .......... . ....................... . .......... S149.98 640-37)390, 16mm optical sound, music 28 mi'n .....• $95.98 

DRACULA THE CRAZlll!.A'-IP23) 
(Abridged Version of NOSFERATU) with HEN~~N,A ... T PREJEAN 

860-49-1492, Super 8, 625-feel ... ...................... ... .... S24.98 860-37-1884, Super !!!A8'RA .. D .. :t ............ ....... S19.98 
880-49-1203, Super 8 magnetic sound, music & narration 620-37-'ef'frt18 SflM~~el ........................ $54.98 

25 min . .. ... ................... .. ....... . ...... ... .. . .... .. .... . ... S34.98 ~ 

SHADOW OF THE HUNTER (1947) 
860-37-2354, Super 8, 175-feel ...................•.....•.•....•. S9.98 
880-37-2137, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 9 min .• S16.98 
640-37-2137S, 16mm optical sound, music 9 min ...... S34.98 

SHADOWS OVER THE SNOW (1945) 
860-37-2195, Super 8, 225-feel ................................ S13.98 
880-37-2022, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 10 min ......•.. 

. . ........... •.. ....... ..... .. .. ...... ................. ............ ... .. S16.98 
640-37-2022, 16mm optical sound, music 10 min ...... S37.98 

STRUGGLE FOR SURVIVAL (1944) 
860-37-2389, Super 8, 225-feet ................................ $11 .98 
880-37-2202, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 11 min .•....... 

···················•······················•··················•·········· $16.98 
640-37-2202, 16mm optical sound, music 11 min ....•. S37 .98 

SYMPHONY OF A CITY (1948) 
(Winner of an Academv Award as Best Short Subiecl of 

1948) 
860•37-2247, Super 8, 250-feet .•.............................• S13.98 
880-37-2130, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 12 min ........ . 

.... ..... ................... ... ......... ..... ........................... $21 .98 
640-37-2130, 16mm optical sound, music 12 min ....... 39.98 

-... _.._ ... _.._-_-_.._-_-_-_-_.._-!!!~---.. -.. -_-_______________________ .._-_-_-_.._-_-_.._-_- ---------------------

POPULAR PERSONALITIES 
OF THE FIFTIES 

BROADWAY NIGHTS, 
HOLLYWOOD DAYS (1977) -~ 

1 Restricted to the United 

•

. States and 
Restricted to the U.S. and Canada 

Canada 
., The Movie-

J;J,, ~~~ ~o~~r~iu~i~i 
of popular personalit ies moking headlines 
in the fifties. The first two segments fea-
ture Americon politicians. President 
Horry Truman is shown giving o tour of 
the newly refurbished White House and 
playing a composition by Mozart on the 
piono. Richard Nixon gives a short talk on 
ochieving peace. 

Here on one reel ore a Prince and His 
Princess, a King of Rock and Roll, o base
ball star, movie stars and political person
alities who made news in the 1950s. Surely 
this is a collection of newsreels thot has n ~--something of in
~ terest for everyone. 

MAJOR BOWES AMATEUR HOUR 
RADIO REVELS 

Moior Bowes Amateur Hour wos the most 
popular rodio show of 1935. Now you con see 
ond heor some of the most talented (or most un
usual) performers who tried to grab the brass 
ring of fame and success from Maior Bowes 
wheel of fortune. 
880-87-2276, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dia-

logue 20 min . ...... ........... .............. ....... $37.98 
640-87-2276, 16m"? optical sound, b/w, dialogue 

20min ................................................ $71.98 

i ... .,J 

featuring EDDIE 
CANTOR,THE 

LITTLE 
RASCALS, JACK 

BENNY, 
GEORGE JESSEL, JIMMY DURANTE, 

BUSTER KEATON and many more 
The most interesting feature of this 

newsreel compilation is the footage of the 
man with the " reolly big shoe", Ed Sul
livan. In the years before his television 
show, Sullivan wrote o gossip column and 
in BROADWAY NIGHTS, HOLLYWOOD 
DAYS he is seen on his beot, gothering in
formation from the stors for his column. 

Other hi lites include the opening of the 
Rockefeller Center with the Rockettes and 
a baseball bene-
fit for Mt. Sinoi 
Hopsitol.. 
880-68-2807, 

11 
>, , ._ r~ 880-68-2808, Super 8 mag-
.~ , netic sound, b/w, narration 

1 ,.,.- · 64~\~-~~os· ... ··i·6;;;;;;···~!~:~:~ 
netic sound, b/w, dialogue . 

Super 8 mag- ~· 

_ & narration 9 min .... $23.98~ ~ . 

sound, b/w, narration 10 
; , min . ................. , ..... $41.98 

640-68-2807, 16mm optical~ -~ , 
sound,. b/w,. dialogue &;~ " 
narration 9 min ..... .. $39.98~· 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 



~EATURE FILMS · 
THOMAS H. INCE 

CIVILIZATIOm), 
with HERSCHEL LA MAY, HOWARD 
HICKMAN,ENI , ECW,Cji_FISHER, J . 

FRANK~U_!KE,.-aww~TCH and J . 

860-58-2210, ,111'1,lt~ .. .... .. ........ .. .. ...... ..... $63.98 

THE CLODHOPPER (1917) 
with CHARLES RAY and MARGERY WILSON 

After a humiliating beal ing by his sanct imon ious 
falher for attending a Fourth of July ce lebration wi thout 
permission, Charles Ray leaves hearth and home 
860-58-2423, Super 8, silent, b/w, 952-feet ............... $49.98 
880-58-2423, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, music 47 m in .. 

·· ·· ··· ······· ·· ···· ·· ····· ······· ..................... ................. $79.98 
640-58-24235, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 47 min ...... 

... . ... .. .............. .. ............ .. ...... . ........................ $115 .98 

DANGEROUS HOURS (1920) 
featuring LLOYD HUGHES, BARBARA CASTLETON, 

CLAIR DUBREY and WALT WHITMAN 
860•58-1334, Super 8, 1375•feet ... .. ................. . ... .. ... $55.98 
620-58-13345, 16mm silent, 2450-feet ..................... $169.98 

D'ARTAGNAN (The Three Musketeers) 
(1916) 

with ORIN JOHNSON, DOROTHY DALTON, LOUISE 
GLAUM, RHEA MITCHELL and WALT WHITMANN 

860-58•1866, Super 8, 1075-feet .. .. ... ...................... .. $39.98 
620•58•18665, 16mm silent, 1950-feet .... .. ............... $129.98 

HOMER COMES HOME (1920) 
with CHARLES RAY, PRISCILLA BONNER and OTTO 

HOFFMAN 
860-58-1185, Super 8, 1025-feet ....... .. ... .. ................. 547.98 
620-58-11855, 16mm silent, 1875-feet ....... .. . ........... $149.98 

THE LEOPARD WOMAN (1920) 
with LOUISE GLAUM and HOUSE PETERS 

620-58-11845, 16mm silent, 2200-feet .............. .. .... . $179.98 

THE WOMAN IN THE SUITCASE 
(1920) 
with ENID BENNETT, WILLIAM CONKLIN, DORCAS 

MATTHEWS, RONALD LEE, CLARA MCDOWELL and 
DONALD MACDONALD 

620-58-11835, 16mm silent, 2050-feet ..................... $179.98 

THOMAS H. INCE 
SHORT FILMS 

BLAZING THE TRAIL (1912) 
with FRANCIS FORD and ETHEL GRANDIN 

860-30-1838, Super 8, 250-feet .... . ........... .. .............. $11 .98 
640-30-21765, 16mm optical sound, music & narration 11-

mln . ..... .. .. ........... . ......... . ................................. $34.98 

THE STRUGGLE (1913) 
with J. BARNEY SHERRY 

U0-38-2124, Super 8 silent, b/w, 410-feet ................ $21.98 
620-38-21245, 16mm silent, 715-feet .. ............... ..... .. $64.98 

A TOUR OF THE THOMAS H. INCE 
STUDIO (1922) 
620-38-09295, 16mm silent, 845-feet ........................ ~54.91-

WENONA'S BROKEN PROMISE (1911) 
U0-38-2123. Super 8, 245-feet ..................... . .......... $12.98 
620-38-21235, 16mm silent, 470-feet . .... ....... . ........... $39.98 
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CENTURY OF 
PROGRESS 
(Chicago, 1933 and 

1934) 

Restricted to the 
United States and 

Canada 

There has been 
great interest in 

the silent film we have had in release for 
some years on th is event, and under much 
the same t itle . But they are completely dif
fent. 

While the si lent fi lm shows many of the 
bu i ldings and the physical make-up of the 
Century of Progress, th is compilation of 
items selected from Fox Movietone News of 
1933 and 1934, shows many of the happen
in.gs - Items like t he open ing of the Exposi
t ion , r iding the Sky Ride, the v isi t of Gen. 
Balbo and h is Italian A ir m en, the aftermath 
of the last day - Halloween, 1934. 
860-66-2647, Super 8 silent, b/w, 212-feet .. .... . 

... ... ... ..... ............ ..... ........... ........ . .. $15.98 
880-66-2647, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 

narration 9 min ....................... .. .. ... $25.98 
640-66-2647, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narra-

tion 9 min . .................................... . $39.98 

THE 
INVASION 

OF IWO JIMA 
(1942) 

Restricted to the 
United States and 

Canada 

lwo Jima is a small island in a group of 
small Islands, the volcano Islands, belong
ing to Japan. But during World War 11, t he 
United States considered it strategically im
portant, and so the United States Marines 
were sent to capture it. What we have is ac
tual newsreel coverage of that battle filmed 
by Navy, Coast Guard and Marine pho
tographers and narrated by Lowell 
Thomas. 

The victory at lwo Jima gave America a 
base in the Pacific half again as close to 
Japan as the previous nearest base. 

860-75-2819, Super 8 silent, b/w, 204-feet, ...... 
. .. ............. ... ..... ............................. $16.98 

880-75-2819, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, 
narration 10 min . ................... ........ $25.98 

640-75-2819, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narra-
tion 10 min ...... .......... ...... .. ............ . $45.98 

MANY DIFFERENT ~TARS 

CARMEN (1913) 
with MARION LEONARD 

860·30·2219, Super 8, 725•feet ................................ $35 .98 
620·30-22195, 16m m silent, t210•feet ..................... $111.98 

DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE (1911) 
sta rring J AMES CRUZE 

860·30·1381 , Super 8, 225-feet ................................ .. 0 .98 
620-30-1381 s , 16mm s ilent, 400•feet ........................ $34.98 

DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE (1920) 
starring SHELDON LEWIS (Highlights) 

860·30-1441, Super 8, 250-feet ........... ................ ..... Sll.98 
640-30-2168, 16mm optical sound, music & narration 11 

min .......... , .................................... ..... . ........... . S45.98 

FATHERHOOD OF BUCK McGEE 
(1912) Y. 

Pete and Bue t ing partne rs in the Old 
West. One day, PMa e ter ,o.lii"ing him that his 
wife and dEhte a v T · 
860-30-211 s'IP.Q~4- et ......... .. . .. .. $15.98 
620-30-2114, 6mm silent, b/w, 402-feet ..... ............. MS.98 

FOUR OFA KIND 
860-30-1255, Super 8, 450•feet ................................ $17.98 
620·30· 12555, 16mm s ilent, 800•feet ............ ... ......... $54.98 

HOPE: A Re~"'_,, Story (1912) 
A Chrlstm,....,&1xty Years Ago 

860-30·2251, Super 8, eel ..... ...... . , ............... $9.98 
620·30-2251.,_llpage . .. ..... ... .. .... $34.98 

JIMMY (1915) 
with CECIL C. HOLLAND and EDITH JOHNSON 
JIMMY Is esse nt ially a charac ter sludy of a " tough" 

little messenger boy with the proverbia l " heart of gold. " 
860·30·2109, Super 8, silent, b/ w, 251-feet ............... $18.98 
620·30-21095, 16mm s ilent, b/ w, 453-feet ................ $41.98 

THE LIFE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
(1915) 

starring FRAN K MCGLYNN OS LINCOLN 
860-30-1852, Super 8, 275•feet . ............................... $11 .98 

THE LIFE OFAN AMERICAN 
POLICEMAN (1905) 
620·30-18135, 16mm silent, 500-feet . ....... . ............... $34.98 

THE LOST WORLD (1925) 
(Abridged) 

with WALLACE BEERY, BESSIE LOVE, 
LEWIS STONE, 

860-30-1804, Super 8, 275•feet ........................... .. ... S15.98 
880-30-1963, Super 8 magnetic sound, m us ic & narration 

11 min ..... .. ............ .. ........................ ................ S16.98 
640-30-19635, 16mm optical sound, music & narration 11 

min . ... ... .... .. .. .. ............... ........ ................ ......... S35.98 

A LUBIN SHOWMAN'S REEL (1904) 
860-30-2411, Super 8, 234-feet ................................ S15.98 
620·30•24115, 16mm silent, 440-feet ........................ 548.98 

THE NIHILISTS (1905) 
8'0·30·2106, Super 8, 225-feet ............... ................. S11.98 
640-30-21075. 16mm optical sound, music & narration 10 

min ........ .... .. ... .. ..... .................. ...... ................. $34.98 

SWORD OF VILLON&i19 3) 
Restricted To TII tes and Canada 
with ERROL F RY BROOKE 

880-30-2005, Super 8 m le sound, d~e 24 min ...... 
····· ··· ···· ·· ··z:;,;,;,.:,11 • .- .a .. g•·• ·--·· .. · ..... $41 .98 

640-30-20055, ,..._1cll'I'- '11'1'ologue 24 min ....... .. . 
. ... .. ................ .... .. ..... .. .............. ..... .. ................ S94 .98 

A TALE OF TWO CITIES (1911) 
(Abridged) 

by CHARLES DICKENS 
with MAURICE COSTELLO, FLORENCE TURNER, 

CHARLES KENT, LEO DELANEY, TEFET JOHNSON, 
NORMA TALMADGE 

860-30-1793, Super 8, 400,feet .. ..................... ... .. .... $19 .98 

TEMPLE OF= (1914) 
A Christmas Edison Company 

860-30-2252, Super 8, feet ... . .. .• . , .... ... .. ..... S15.98 

:o-;;:~~~ISON co~~·~·.·;·~·;·:;; 
STORE SHOW DAYS 
860-30-1008, Super 8, 275-feet .... . .. .................... .. ... Sll.98 
620-30-10085, 16mm silent, 500-feet .... .................... S34.98 

Use Your BankAmericard, M aster Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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[ FEATURE FILMS l 

BLUE BLAZES RAWDEN (1918) 
with MAUDE GEORGE and ROBERT MCKIM 

860·54·1153, Super 8, 1100•1eet , ........ .. .. .. ................ S49.98 
620•54•1153S, 16mm silent, 1950•1eet .. .. ......... .. ...... S149.98 

THE NARROW TRAIL (1917) 
860•54·1102, Super 8, 1125•1eet .... .. ....... .. ............ .. .. S39.98 

ON THE NIGHT STAGE (1915) 
860·54•1723, Super 8, 1000.feet .............. .. .......... .... . S39.98 

THE SQUARE DEAL MAN (1917) 
With MARY MCIVOR 

860•54·1712, Super 8, 150•1eet ........................ .. ...... S37.98 

IN THE DAYS OF THE THUNDERING 
HERD (1914) 
860•51•1827, Super 8, 575•1eet ................................ $25.98 
620·51 ·18275, 16mm silent, 1050•1eet ...... .. .............. $74.98 

THE LAW AND THE OUTLAW (1913) 
with MYRTLE STEDMAN 

860•51•1483, Super 8, 675•feet ...... .. ....................... . 525.98 
620•51 •14835, 16mm silent, 1200.feet ............ .. ..... , .. $74.98 

SHORT FILMS 
OF.JQ_M MIX_· 

AN ARIZONA WOOING (1915) 
860·31 ·1472, Super 8, 225•feet .................................. $9.98 
620·31·14725, 16mm silent, 400•1eet ... , .......... , . .... .... S34.98 

LOCAL COLOR (1916) 
860·31•1475, Super 8, 250•1eet ........ .. . .... .............. .. . $13 .98 
620·31 •1475S, 16mm silent, 450•1eet .. .. .. .. ............. .. . S34.98 

SAGE BRUSH TOM (1915) 
860·31·2040, Super 8, 225•1eet ........ .. ........... .. ........ . Sll .98 
620·31 ·20405, 16mm silent, 425•feet .... .... . .. .. .. .. .. ..... S34.9B 

THE TOLLGATE (1920) I 
with ANNA Q . NILSSON ORIGINAL BLACK & WHITE 

VERS ION • 
860·54·1002, Super 8, 1225•fee t ............................... S49.98 

SHORT FILMS ] 
620•54• 10025, 16mm silent, 22~0·1eet ..................... S179.98 

WAGON TRACKS (1919) 
860·54•0983, Super 8, 1200•1eet ............................... $39.98 
620•54•09835, 16mm si lent, 2150•1eet ........... S149.98 

THE SAGA OF WILLIAMS. HART 
(1914-1924) 
860•54• 1675, Super 8, 800•1eet ...................... .. ........ $35 .98 

THE SILENT MAN (1917) 
860•54•1215, Super 8, 1025•1eet .. ............................. S50.98 
620•54•12155, 16mm silent, 1775•1eet ..................... $160.98 

_,,., 
Knight Of The Trail 

Sage Brush Tom 

SHORT FILMS OF 
BRONCO "BILLY" 

ANDERSON 
BRONCHO BILLY AND THE 
GREASER (1914) 
860·36· 1725, Super 8, 225•feet .................................. $9. 98 
620·36• 1725S, 16mm silent, 400•1eet ............ .. ...... .. .. S34.98 

NAKED HANDS (1918) 
620·36·1129, 16mm silent, 975•feet ............ .. ........... 554.98 

860·32·1473, Super 8, 400-feet ... ......... .. ..... .. ........... $18 .98 
620·32•14735, 16mm silent, 100.fee t .... ................. .. . $39 .98 
MR. SILENT HASKl'NS (1914) 
880·32·2175, Super 8 magneti c sound , b/ w, music & narra• 

lion 10 min ..... . .......... . ........................ .... ......... $21.98 
640·32•21755, 16mm optical sound, music & narration 10 

min . ......................... . ...................................... S34 .98 
THE RUSE (1915) 
860·32·1749, Super 8, 425•feet .. .. ............................ $19.9! 

WBSTBRXS 

. THE FOUR GUN BANDIT (1919) 
with PETE MORRISON AND MAGDA LAND 

860·30· 1119, Super 8, 400•feet ................................ $18 .98 

THE MAN FROM TIAJUANA (1917) 
starring MARIN SAIS, JACK HOXIE 

860·30· 1808, Super 8, 425•feet ................................ $15 .98 

THE SHERIFF OF STONE GULCH 
(1918) 

starring RUTH ROLAND With MARSHALL NEILAN 
860·30·1825, Super 8, 2S0•feet ........ . ... ......... .. ......... $10.98 

THE TWO DOY LES (1929) 
with FRANKLYN FARNUM, MARY BRUCE, VESTER 

PEGG, LOLA MAXAM and BUCK JONES 
860·30·1235, Super 8, 425•feet ................. . ...... ... .. ... $15.98 c.; WESTERN FE .. \TURSS n 
$50,000 REWARD (1924) 

storrlng KEN MAYNARD and ESTHER RALSTON 
,esG".49.09~, Super 8, 950•1eet : ......... .. . ...... .... ..... .... S39.98 
880-49·ffl5, Super 8 magnetic sound , music 49 min . ...... .. ;.;.:c::. ........................... .................................. ..... $59.98 
640•49•0935, 16mm optical sound, music 49 min . .. . S135.98 
TEXAS COWB<>Y (1929) 

with BOB STEELE 
860-49•0999, Super 8, l0OO•feet .. ............................. $39.98 

VALLEY OF TERROR (1937) 
with KERMIT MAYNARD 

The bod guy wonts Marv's ranch for its m ineral de· 
posi ts. The good guy is framed a s a cattle rustler . Here 's 
o Saturday afternoon Western in good old American 
tradit ion . 
880·51 •2705, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 59 

min .... .. ...... . .. ... ... .. ... .. . .. .. .... ............ .. ..... ......... S81 .98 
640·51•27055, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue•59 min . . 

...... .. ............ ... ...... .. .... .. .................... .. .... .. . .... $141 .98 

THE WHITE OUTLAW (1928) 
starring ART ACORD 

860•49•1196, Super a, 1000. feet .. .. .. .... .... .. ....... ...... .. $39.98 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553- 1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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LETTERS, WE GET LETTERS ... 
Just a note to thank you for your marvelous service!! One 

week ago, I ordered 18 of the 8mm Standard film you ore clos
ing out in the latest bulletin. Of the 18 films I ordered I was 
most pleased to receive 16 of them. I feel this is a very good 
overage for such a close out product. I hove been a very satis
fied Blackhawk customer for a number of years, and shall 
continue to do so in the future! Thanks again! Keep up the ex
cellent service! 

Jock Corter 
Provo, Utah 

Please accept this note of appreciation. During this post 
week, I received. my print of the feature film THE PRIVATE 
LIVES OF KING HENRY THE EIGHTH . I certainly was im
pressed by your packaging of it. It was as though you were 
shipping something to be treasured over the Years -as indeed 
you were. I have never received a shipment from you that did 
not arrive in absolute tip-top physical condition. You ore cer
tainty, in every way, a remarkable company; it is a pleasure 
to do business with vou. Please- never, never change. 

Michael E. Ryon 
Los Angeles, California 

Lew Lehr's 
THE MISADVENTURES OF 

DRIBBLEPUSS (1930•1 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

Zany Lew Lehr, Movietone' s resident funny man, often would find himself at an 
event of m inor Interest and would turn the situation into a funny scene with his own 
peculiar sen se of humor. 

At a woodchopplng contest, Lew is distracted by a pretty lady and brings his ax 
down on his foot Instead of on the 109. After 
presenting the v ictory cup to the champion 
log cutter, Lew savs to the champ, "I know 
where vou can get it filled for a quarter." 

Lovable Lew Lehr endeared himself to 
movie audiences throughout the 1930s and 
1940s and this collection of his whimsical 
misadventures is an excellent sample of his 
wacky humor. 
880-68-2777, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, di-

alogue 11 min ....... ...... .. .. ... .... ......... $29.98 
640·68-2777, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dia-

logue 11 min ........................... ... .... . $49.98 

Lew Lehr's 
NEWSETTES 

(Mid-1930sl 

Restricted to the United States and 
Canada 

Moy I toke this opportunity to thank you for providing the 
film exchange. As I om going from silent movies to sound, it is 
a great asset to be able to get some credit for old silents I no 
longer want to be used on future sound purchases. I also wish 
to congratulate you on being one of the most reliable and 
speedy firms I hove ever dealt with . It is a real pleasure to do 
business with you. 

Don Duda 
Chatham, Illinois 

In the 1930s and 1940s, Lew Lehr was one 
of the funniest men in films, although he 
wasn ' t quite recognized at the time. He was 

responsible for a single item in more than half of the Movletone News issues each 
veer, which meant fift y to seventy-five Items a veer. In this release, we have se
lected eleven of his items from 1934 and 1935 which Include a San Francisco cable 
car seemingly running wild and clipping a pedestrian, a beer drinking contest in 
Belg ium, Alaskan beauties swimming among the icebergs, a Post Office of mail by 
rocket (ii fails, and isn ' t much better today). All in ail , very funny! 

880-72-27S4, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music & narration 11 min ...... ...... .. . $17.98 
640-72-27S4, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music & narration 11 min . .... ..... .. .. .... .. $47.9' 

--- - - -- - - - - - -

DRAMATIC FILMS - RAILROAD STORIES · 

THE GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY 
- (19031 -

with G. M. ANDERSON, MARIE MURRAY 
and GEORGE BARNES 

New Jersey and employed intercutting to tell 
the story, captivating the audiences who 
flocked to see it in 1903. 

Mox Aronson, one of the performers, later 
found fome as "Broncho Billy " Anderson, the 
first cowboy screen star, and the film gener
ated countless imitations as the excitement it 
created swept across the fledgling industry . 
So many "Firsts" belong to THE GREAT 
TRAIN ROBBERY that it is a film which 
must be seen by everyone with any interest in 
the movies and their history. 
860-35-1275, Super 8 silent, b/w, 225-feet .. S9.98 

- 865-35-1951, Super 8 silent, part color, 225-feet. 
...... ... ... ..... .. . .. ............. .................... . S15.98 

620-35-1275, 16mm silent, b/w, 375-feet .. S34.98 
625-35-1951, 16mm silent, part color, 400-feet ... 

· ··· ···· ····::·· ······ ·· ···· ·· "····"·· ··""·· " ·•·· ·· $49.98 
887-35-1951, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 

Credited os the first American fi Im to tell 
O complete story, THE GREAT TRAIN ROB
BERY wos on " !!astern " western mode in 

music 10 min., (18fps) ............ .. ......... $39.98 
687-35-1951, 16mm optical sound, color, music 

10 min., (18fps) ... ..................... .. ...... S67.98 

THE GHOST OF THE CANYON 
(1920) 

starring HELEN GIBSON 
860-35-1786, Super a, 400-feet ...... : .......... .. . $19 .98 

THE GIRL AND HER TRUST 
(1912) 
with DOROTHY BERNARD, WILFRED LUCAS 

and ALFRED PAGET 
860-34-2380, Super 8, 245-feet .................... $10 .98 
875-34-2380, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 17 

min. , (llfps) ............ .. ..... ...... .. ............ $16.98 
600-34-2380, 16mm optical sound, music 17 min., 

(18fpsJ ......... .. ................................... . . $49.98 

THE 
LONEDALE 
OPERATOR 

(1912) 

with BLANCHE-SWEET, FRANK GRANDON and 
WILFRED LVCAS 

The holdup of the ra i lroad pay roll , the g irl telegrapher 's 
desperate w ire for help and the race aga inst time to save her 
provided the basis for an excit ing reel of film and one of the 
classic cinenia short sublects from the eariv davs. 
860-35-1818, Super 8 silent, b/w, 225-feet . .. ..................... $9 .98 
620-35-18185, 16mm silent, b/w, 400-feet ...... .. ............... $34.98 

THE LOST EXPRESS (1926) 
starring HELEN HOLMES, with JACK 

MOWER, FRED CHURCH 
860-56-1637, Super 8, 775-feet .... .... .. .... .. ...... 33.98 

THE PLUNGE THROUGH THE 
TRESTLE (1915) 

(From the JUGGERNAUT) 
with ANITA STEWART and EARLE WILLIAMS 
860-35-2412, Super 8, 265-feet ... .... ...... ....... $14.98 
620-35-2412S, 16mm silent, 465-feet .. .. ... ..... $44.98 

THE WILD ENGINE (1919) 
with HELEN HOLMES, JACK HOXIE and 

HOOT GIBSON 
860-44-1639, Super 8 silent, b/w, 450-feet .. .. $19.98 
640-44-1639, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 21 

min ....... ... .. . ... .. .. .. .. . .. .......... .......... ..... $65.98 

FOR OTHER. FILMS ABOUT 
RAILROADS SEE PAGES 

40 & 41 
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SUSPENSEFUL; MYSTERY SERIALS 

Ruth Hope (pla yed by Arline Pretty) , in and out of some of the most hair-rai si ng si
tuations imaginable. Just in the first three chapters, Miss Pretty is thrown over a bridge, 
thrust out of a Plate glass window, nearly stabbed and run over by a train. One of the last 
of " adult " serials, this exciting serial was scored from authentic nickelodeon piano rolls. 
The first chapter contains a historical introduction that can be edited out. You pay no pre
mium for this added footage. 

Tt-1.E HOUSE OF MYSTERY-Chapter 1: 640-42-1352, 16mmoptical sound , mitsic, 12 min ..... 539.98 1 

W-0-fa4$, Supers, iooieel .......... ...... .. ............... 511.98 BURNING STRANDS- Chapter IX: 
80-42-1345, Super 8 magnetic sound, music, 12 min .. ... ... ,860-42-1353, Super 8,255 feet ......... .. .. ...... ........... .. . $11.98 

........................................................................ 517.98 880-42-1353, Super a magnetic sound, music, 12 min .....•.. 
640-42-1345, 16mm opticat sound, music, 12 min ..... 539.98 ............................... ... ............ .. . ....................... 517.98 

.,____________________ :THE QAGGE R OF D ATH - Chapter 11: 640-42-1353, 16mm optical sound, music, 12 min ...... 539.98 
-. 60-42-1346, Super i, Ilofee ...... ...... .. .. .. ... ........... . 511.98 HOUSE OF HORRORS- Chapter X: 

THE AERIAL WIRE (1914) 
with CRANE WILBUR and PAUL PANZER 

860-43-1835, Super 8, 350-feet ..... ... .......... ... ........... 515.98 
620-43•1835S, 16mm silent, 600-feel .................. .. .... 554 .98 

"(HE BROKEN WING (1914) 
with CRANE WILBUR and PAUL PANZER 

860-43-1780, Super 8, 325-feet ........ ............. .. ......... $15.98 

DEADLY TURNING (1914) 
with CRANE WILBUR and PAUL PANZER 

860-43-1181, Super 8, 225-feet ...........................•...... S9.98 

GODDESS OF THE FAR WEST (1914) 
with CRANE WILBUR and PAUL PANZER 

860-43-1407, Super a, 550-feet .... . ...... ..................... S24.98 
620-43•1407S, 16mm silent, 950-feet ................... ..... $89 .98 

THE PIRATE'S TREASURE (1914) 
with CRANE WILBUR and PAUL PANZER 

160-43-1147, Super 8, 300-feet ..... .. ..................•...... $15.98 

THE REPTILE UNDER THE 
FLOWERS (1914) 

with CRANE WILBUR and PAUL PANZER 
860-43•1861, Super 8, 450-feet .... .. ....... ... . .............. . $19 .98 

THROUGH AIR AND FIRE (1914) 
with CRANE WILBUR and PAUL PANZER 

860-43-1864, Super a, 650-feet .. ...... ............. .. ......... S29.98 
620-43•1864S, 16mm silent, 1200-feet . .................. ... 589.98 

880-42-1346, Super a magnetic sound, music, 12 min . ....... 860-42-)354, Super a, 249-feet ................................ 511.98 
..•..•....... ...... .. ....... ...... .. ........ .. .. . ............ .. •.... .... 517.98 ~880-42-1354, Super a magnetic sound, music 12-min ........ . 

640-42-1346, 16mm optical sound, music, 12 min .•... $39.98 ........................................................................ 517.98 
THE TRAP OF STEEL- Chapter 111: 640-42-1354S, 16mm optical sound, music 12-min . ... $39.98 
860-42-1347, Super a, 250-feet ........................... .. .. . S11.98 FIGHT FOR LI FE - Chapter XI: 
88

~.:~:.
1
.~~'..~~.~.~~.~.'.'.'.~.~.~~'.i~ .. ~~.~.~~:.'.'.'.~.~'.~.'..~~ . .'~'.~~ : 5fr.98 860-42-1355, Super 8, 255-ieet ................ .....•. ... ...... 511.98 

640-42·1347, 16mm optical sound, music, 12 min ..... 539 .98 880-42-1355, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 13 min ........ . 

THE STRANGLE KNOT - Chapter IV: 640:.2:·iissii6;;;;;; ·~·Pi°i~~j·~~~~di;;;~5·1~·i:i ·,;:;,~·_-·::::: :~rn 
860-42-1348, Super 8,250 feet ........................•.... , ... 511 .98 
880-42-1348,Super8magneticsound,music,12min .......• CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE - Chapter 

.........................................•.............................. 517.98 XII: 
640-42-1348, 16mm optical sound, music, 12 min ..... 539.98 860-42-1356, Super 8, 250-feet ......... . ...................... 511.98 
CHASM OF FEAR - Chapter V: 880-42-1356, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 12 min ........ . 
860-42-1349, Super 8, 250-feel ............... . ....•........ ... $11.98 ......•..•.............................................................. 517.98 
880-42-1349, Super 8 magnetic sound, music, 12 min . .•..... 640-42-1356, 16mm opticat sound, music 12 min .. .... 539.98 

········································································ $17.98 THE SECRET CHAMBER -Chapter XIII: 
640-42-1349, 16mm optical sound, music, 12 min ..... $39.98 860-42-1357, Super 8, 250-feel ................................ S11.98 
THE GRIP OF FATE - Chapter VI: 880-42-1357, Super a magnetic sound, music 12-min ....... . . 
860-42-1350, Super 8,250 feet .........•....................... S11.98 .................. ............. ......................................... $17.98 
880-42-1350, Super 8 magnetic sound, music, 12 min. .•.. .. . 640-42-1357, 16mm optical sound, music 12-min ...... $39.98 

•······•· ············ ·· ··· ····························· ·· ··············· 517.98 640-42-1350, 16mm optical sound, music, 12 min ..... $39.98 
AT HE MERCY OF THE FLAM_!:S- Chapter 

PAGES OF THE PAST- Chapter XIV: 
860-42-1358, Super 8, 250-feet ................ . ............... Sll.98 
880-42-1358, Super a magnetic sound, music 12 min .... .... . 

860-42-1351, Super 8,250 feet ......... ... .. .... ............. .. $11 .98 
880-42-1351, Super 8 magnetic sound, music, 12 min ....... . 

··························· ·····························--··············· $17.98 640-42-1358, 16mm optical sound, music 12 min .. .... $39.98 

··· ·•······· · ········ ·· ····· •· ·· ···· ··········· ······ ··················· 517.98 640-42-1351, 16mm optical sound, music, 12 min ..... $39.98 
THE DROP TO DEATH -Chapter VIII: 
860-42-1352, Super 8, 260-feel ................................ S11.98 
880-42-1352, Super 8 magnetic sound, music, 12 min ... ... . . 

·······················••.•·············································· 517.98 

EXONERATED - Chapter xv: 
860-42-1359, Super 8, 250-feel ..•........ .. ................... Sll.98 
880-42-1359, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 12 min ........ . 

..............•.................................................•....... $17.98 
640-42-1359, 16mm optical sound, music, 12 min ..... S39.98 

(1917) 

starring MOLLIE KING & LEON BARY 
THE TRAGIC PLUNGE (1914) 
860-43-1869, Super 8, 400-feel ................... ... ..... ..... $15.98 One of the once thought " lost " silent serials, this exciting· 15 chapter adventure revolves around o search for the 
620-43-1869S, 16mm silent, 750-feel .. ... ... ....... ..... .... $54.98 girl who wears the sign of the " double cross". Wealthy Peter Hale is the hero who believes his mvsterv girl is the 

ER S
_E_R_I_A--L---.. ~'n':~~:ir~~~: :~~it:;-,;'~~ ~~~~:\h~~~,t;~~::~TiP;~~::~~s at nothing lo rid Phillipa of her suitor, but his plans are 

EPISODE I: THE LADY IN NUMBER 7 860-42-1137,Super8,400-feet ....... ......................... $15.98 H TERS 860·42-1130, Super 8, 400-feet . ....... ....... ................. $15 .98 

EPISODE 11: THE MASKED STRANGER 
EPISODE IX: WHEN JAILBIR[)S FLY 
860-42-1138, Super 8, 400-feet ................................ $15.98 

THE DEATH RAY (1915) 
860-42-1131, Super 8, 400-feet ............................ .... $15 .98 EPISODE X : THE HOLE-IN-THE WALL 

A Chapter from "THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE" with EPISODE Ill: AN HOUR TO LIVE 860-42-1139,Super8,425-feet .................. ... ......... :. 515.98 

CREIGHTON HALE and SHELDON LEWIS 860-42-1132, Super 8, 400-feet ..................... ........... $15.98 EPISODE XI: LOVE'S SACRIFICE 860-43-1742, Super a, 450-feet .......•........................ S19.98 
EPISODE IV: Kl DNAPPE D 860-42-1140, Super 8, 425-feet ................................ 515.98 

PERILS F~i~~.!_~~NNvP.~~!1922) 860-42-1133, Super8, 400-feet ..... ........................... $15.98 EPISODE XII: RIDDLE OF THE CROSS 
860-43•1169,Supera,300-feet ....... . .... ...... .. ............ S14.98 EPISODE v: THE LIFE CURRENT 860-42-1141 , Super8,400-feet .............. .. ................ $15.98 

\ •' 
~ ..It -.. ,'. \ ' 

' 
~- ~' 

I/ .. ~ \ 

OLVES 
0 KULTUR 

Abridgement (1918) 
Restricted to the United states qnd Canada 

Traitors anxious to do business with America's en
emies, hove killed Allee Grayson's scientist uncle and 
stolen his wireless torpedo. Unless this weapon con be 
returned, America 's war effort is doomed. Black
hawk's serial discovery from Holland, released there 
al the close of World War I. Is a "thrill a minute" 

Chapter I 
THE TORTURE TRAP 

860-42-1360, Super 8, 525-feet ......... .. ........•............ S17 .98 
Chapter II 

THE IRON CHAIR 
860-42-1361, Super 8, 400-feet .. ......•....•..•............... 516 .98 

860-42-1134, Super8, 40CHeet ....................... ......... S15.98 EPISODE XIII: FACE OF THE 
EPISODE VI: THE DEAD COME BACK STRANGER 
860-42-1135, Super 8, 400-feet ............... .. ............... S15.98 860-42-1142, Super 8, 400-feet ................................ $15.98 

EPISODE VII: INTO THIN AIR 
860-42-1136, Super 8, 400-feet ...... ... ... .. ..... .. ..... ...... $15.98 

EPISODE VIII: THE STRANGER 
DISPOSES 

Chapter Ill 
TRAPPING THE TRAITORS 

860-42-1362, Super 8, 500-feet ...........•.................... S17.98 

Chapter IV 
THE RIDE TO DEATH 

860-42-1363, Super 8, 375-feel .. ......... .. ..............•.... SlS.98 

Chapter v 
THE HUN'S HELL TRAP 

860-42-1364, Super 8, 350-feet •..... .. . .... .. ..•..•..•..•..... S15.98 

EPISODE XIV: THE HIDDEN BRAND 
860-42-11 43, Super 8, 425-feet ............................... . $15.98 
EPISODE XV: MYSTERY OF THE 
DOUBLE CROSS 
860-42-1144, Super 8, 425-teet ............................... $15.98 

Chapter VI 
THE CODE OF HATE 

860-42-1365, Super 8, 375-feel .......................... ..... . $15.98 
Chapter VII 

THE REWARD OF PATRIOTISM 
860-42-1366, Super 8, 330-feel ...... .......................... 515.98 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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SILENT SERI 

THE BRINK OF ETERNITY (1923) 
Chapter 6 of" Haunted Valley" 

starring RUTH ROLAND, JACK DAUGHERTY and 
FRANCIS FORD 

860-42-2052, Super 8, 425-feet .............................. .. S15.98 

CLIFF-HANGING MOMENTS FROM 
THE SERIALS 
with WILLIAM DUNCAN, EDITH JOHNSON, ARLINE 

PRETTY, HENRY G. SELL, EDDIE POLO 
860-42-1 729, Super 8, 225-feet ................ .. ................ S9.98 
620-42-17295, 16mm silent, 400-feet ........................ $34.98 

Cliff-Hanging Moments From The Serials 

WILDLIFE & BIG GAME 
THE AMERICAN ELK 
870-83-2063, Super 8, color, 175-feet ..................•.... $15.98 

ANIMALS OF THE GREAT PLAINS 
870•83-1106, Super a, color, 200-feet .: ............ ..•....•. $22.98 

THE BEAVE·--~E'S 
LUMBERJAciRK .. 

~7:~3;~fli. 'M!F\Clu·G·e·R $15.98 

NATIONAL PARK 
860-83-1S09, Super 8, 300-feet .....................•.......... S15.98 

BIRDS OF THE PRAIRIE 
870-83-1101, Super 8, color, 200-feet ..... .... .............. S23.98 

HUNTING DUCKS WITH A CAMERA 
870-83-1420, Super 8, color, 165-feet ....................... $15.98 

THE STRANGE AND DANGEROUS 
CREATURES OF THE AMAZON 
870-83-1421 , Super 8, color, 165-feet ....................... S20.98 

THE COYOTE, HIS NEIGHbORS AND 
HIS PREY 
870-83-1103, super 8, color, 175-feet ................... '. ... S20.98 

TRAILING THE KILLER (1931) 
Lobo, holf dog ond half wolf, becomes a hunted crea 

lure with a price on his head. A slory of survival in the 
Canadian wilderness. 

860-83-2753, Super 8 silent, b/w, 1230-feet ............... S59 .98 
880-83-2485, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, dialogue 64 

min ..........•...................................................... S89.98 
640·83-2485S, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 64 min .. 

························"·········································· ·· $169.98 

TRAVEL FILMS 
TAHITI, PARADISE ON EARTH 
860-88-1532, Super 8, 300-feet ................................ $14.98 

CHAPTERS -.. 

EPISODES FROM "LIGHTNING 
BRYCE" 

with JACK HOXIE and ANN LITTLE 
860-41-1992, Super a, 275-feet ................................ Sll .98 
620-42-1992S, 16mm silent, 500-feet ......... ............... S39.98 

FL YING HIGH (1928) 
starring GEORGE LEWIS with BOB LIVINGSTON, . 
ANDY DEVINE, CHURCHILL ROSS and WALTER 

BENNAN 
880-42-2007, Super 8 magnetic sound, part dialogue, 20 

min . ..... . .............. ............................ ... . ..... ...... . S34.98 
640-42-2007, 16mm optical sound, part dialogue 20 min .... 

·························"··························· ·········· · ······· $59.98 

THE LEAP FROM THE WATER 
TOWER (1915) 

A Chapter from " The Hazards of Helen " 
starring HELEN HOLMES 

860-44-1674, Super 8, 275-feet ...... ......... ....... ............ $9.98 

THE OPEN SWITCH (1926) 
starring HELEN HOLMES with CHARLES 

WHITTAKER, JACK PERRIN, MACK V. WRIGHT, 
ARTHUR MILLETT, HENRY ROQUEMOReand MAX 

ASCHER 
860-54-0912, Super 8, 775-feet ........ . .......... ............. $33.98 
620-56-0912S, 16mm silent, 1400-feet .................•.•• $119.98 

ANIMALS & _NATURE 
ALBUM OF ANIMALS (1947) 

Restricted to the United States and Canada 
And now, kiddies, nonse lcal Lew Lehr will teach 

you the alphabet. Well, not all 26 letters, but the 
ones lnat really ml:1'1~:';B l!r tow for Wal-
rus. Lew and the es wh red his " monk-
les Is the cwozlest p e~" _., YOU on ALBUM OF 
ANIMALS 8 /9-
860-96-2339, ~,,1 ... t, /w, 206-feet ... ..... ........ $17.98 
880-96-2219, .... magnetic sound, b/w, narration 9 

min ................................................................. $25.91 
640-96-2219, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narration 9 min •... 

............... .............. ....... .. .................... .............. $39.98 

LEW LEH R'S 

ELEPHANT TRAILS 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

Movletone tokes us deep iAlo the dense iungles of 
Slam, now Thailand to witness the powerful elephants. 
860-96-2529, Super 8, 213-feet ................................ S13.98 
880-96-2607, Super 8 magnetic sound, narration & music 

10 min ................... .. ......... .................... . .... .. .... $19.98 
640-96-2607, 16mm optical sound, narration & music 10 

min ................................. .. .............................. $44.98 

ISLE OF MYSTERY 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

ISLE OF MYSTERY is on intriguing account of that 
Arctic enigma, Bogoslof Island. This island is packed 
with adventure which hos been captured on film by 
Movietone News. 
860-96-2533, Super 8, 212-feet .............. .. ................ S15.98 
880-96-2539, Super 8 magnetic sound, narration & music 

10 min ......................... .. ........................ .......... S19 .98 
640-96-2539, 16mm optical sound, narration & music 10 

min ....... .. .... ......... . ... ......... .............................. $44.98 
LEWLEHR'S 

MON KIES IS THE CWAZIEST 
PEOPLE 

Restricted to the United States and Canada 
860-96-2370, Super 8, 290-feet ........... ... .. . ........ ....... $15.98 
880-96-2134, Super 8 magnetic sound, SYnchronous 10 min . 

............................................ ...... , ................... $19.98 
640-96-2134, 16mm optlcal sound, synchronous 10 min ..... 

................................................. ....................... $37 .98 

Th• Brink ol Eternity 

·~ ILENT . 
) ' 

SERIAL 

SEQ(J·ENCES ·\: -
THRILLS FROM "THE LIGHTNING 
RAIDER" AND OTHER PATHE 
CLIFF-HANGERS 
860-42-1511, Super 8, 300-feet ......................... ....•.. S13.98 

CIRCUS FILMS 
THE HAGENBECK-WALLACE 
CIRCUS-1930-1935 
860-89-1533, Super 8, 225-feet ................... ............... S9.91 

HERE COMES THE CIRCUS 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

860-89-2203, Super 8, 165-feet ........................ .. . ....... S9.98 

CHILDREN'S FILMS 

J60~9~1t!.~J!r~-slti~ ....................... $21.98 

THE VO_lS:E OfiJHli,.l'lllml11NGALE 
C1923> :.ee ra,e 1lilJ 
870-90-2014, Super 8, color, 200-feet .......... . ... ..•. •.... $19.98 

SHIPS & SUBMARINES 
ABOARD THE FLATTOP MIDWAY 
(1949) 

Restricted to the United States and Canada 
860-70-2367, Super 8, 260-feet ........ .. ...................... $13.98 
880-70-2138, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 9 min. 

········· ············· ········•······································· ·· $16.98 
640-70-2138, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 9 min .... . . . 

. ........... .......•...••............... .....•..............•........... $34.98 

ANTARCTIC ADVENTURE 
860-83-1531, Super 8, 350-feet .... ... ... ....... .. ..... .. ...... $15.98 

THE NAUTILUS 
860-83-1478, Super 8, 350-feet ....... ........ .. ............... SlS.91 

WINGS OF THE FLEET (1925) 

;:;1:~s~~rllJ.E······················ .. ···· S23.98 

l60-91·1'-Sn8Pwge··8·I .......... ....... ,19.91 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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I HISTORICAL PERSONALITIES 
MO V IETONE LI CENSE NOT IC E . 

These films ore licensed tor nontheolricol use, home use ond nontheatrical closed circuit 
television In the Uni ted States, its Territories and Protectorates, the Dominion of Canada, 
and by United States military and government Personnel at their A.P.O. and F.P.O. ad
dresses For rights of reproduction, stock footage , broadcast television, POV and coble te l
evision: and for any other uses or terriforie_s, o license r:nust be obtained in advance ~rom 
Movietones, Inc., Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporot1on, 1345 Avenue of the Amencos, 
New York, N Y . 10019 

CHAPTER I-HIS RISE TO 
POW ER 
860-76-1704, Super 8, 3S0-feel ................. ... . ... .. S19.98 
CHAPTER 11 - WAR COMES TO 
EUROPE 
160-76-1705, Super 8, 350-feet ..... .... ... ..... .. ... .. .. S19.98 
CHAPTER Ill-THE TIDE BEGINS 
TO TU RN 
860-76-1706, Super 8, 32S-feet ................. .. .... ... s 19. 98 
CHAPTER IV-THE FALL OF THE 
TH IRD REICH 
860-76-1707, Super 8, 400-feet .. ............. ... ..... .. . S19.98 

IN 

CHA PTER I-HIS RISE TO 
POWER 
860-76-1693, Super 8, 400-feet . ........ ... .. ... .. .. ..... S18.98 
CHA PTER II-THE ALMOST ' 
ABSOLUTE DICTATOR 
860-76-1694, Super 8, 3S0-feel . ...... ... .... ........ .. .. S16. 98 

CHAPTER I-THE FIRST OF THE 
MODERN DICTATORS 
860-76-1696, Super 8, 37S-feet ............ ... .. .... .. . .. S18 .98 
CHAPTER II-TWENTIETH 
CE NTURY CAESAR 
860-76-1697, Super 8, 37S-feet .. ........ ....... . .. .. . ... $18.98 

FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, 
D ECLARATION OF WAR 

Restricted to the United Stoles and Canada 
880•7S-2361 , Super 8 mogentic sound, synchronous 9 

m in .. ... ...... .. .... .... . ... ....... ... . .. ........ .. ....... ... . S16 .98 
640•7S-2361 , 16mm optical sound, synchronous 9 min. 

... ... .. .. ... ... ... . ........ .. .. . . ..... ... ... .. .. ........ ......... S38.98 

HELL BENT FOR ELECTION 
(An animated Cartoon of Roosevelt ' s 1944 

Campaign) 
185-66-2408, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, synchron-

ous 13 min ... .... .. .• ..•.... ... .. .. . .........•....•.... ... . S3S.98 

THE INAUGURATION OF 
FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT (1933) 

Restricted to the United States and Canada 
We see Chief Ju s tice Char les E va ns Hughes a d

minister the solemn oath of of fice, and then, e lect ric
ity . 
180-72-2618, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 9 

min .. .. ... ... .. ... ... .. .. ... ... .... ..... . .... ..... .... .... .... S1S.98 
640-72-2618, 16mm optical sound , synchronous 9 min. 

· ···· · ··· ··············· · ············ ·· ······ ··· ·· ······· ········ · $37.98 

CHAPTER 1- POLITICIAN AND 
PRESIDENT 
860-76-1660, Super 8 silent, b/ w, 3S0-fee t .......... S16 .98 

CHAPTER II-THE PATRIOT 
60,76,1661,.,5\UI !Sil.enl+ll/»t,50,0-~ __ua_aa 

ACE OF ACES, THE STORY OF 
EDDIE RICKENBACKER 
860-68-2366, Super 8, 23S-feet ... ......... .... .... .. .. .. S21.98 
880-68-2186, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 12 

min ..... .. . ............... ....... ..... .. .. .. . ............... . . $2S .98 
640-68-2186, 16mm optical sound, sync hronous 12 min . 

... ........ . ... . .. ......... ... ................. .. .. .. ............ S43.98 

ARTURO TOSCANINI CONDUCTS 
MUSIC OF GUISEPPE VERDI 

To celebrate the ant ici pated libera ti on of Ital y 
by Allied Forces du ri ng Wor ld Wo r 11, the U.S. offi ce 
of War Informat ion produced the onl y f ilm appear
ance of th is great conductor w ho is seen conduct ing 
the NBC orchestra in a simulated radio broadcast . 
880-87-24S4, Super 8 magnetic sound , synchronous 28 

min .... ... ................. ... ....... .. .. . .... ... ... .. ... ..... S49.98 
640-87-24S4, 16mm optical sound , synchronous 28 min . 

••··· · ··• · · · •········•·· · ·· · · ·· · ·•········· · ···· · ········ · ······· $99 .98 

AUTHORS IN THE NEWS 
Featuring RUDYARD KIPLING, GEORGE 8 . 
SHAW, SAX ROHMER, H. G. WELLS , JOHN 

STEINBECK, SINCLAIR LEWIS , and ERNEST 
HEMINGWAY 

Thi s newsreel com pila tion provides an insightfu l 
r eco r d of men w ho a re generally known bY what they 
wrote . 
880-68-2752, Super 8 magneti c sound , b/ w, narration 8 

min ............. ....... ..... ... ..... ... ... .... ... .. ... ... .... . S19 .98 
640-68-27S2, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, narration 8 

min ................ ......... ........... .. ...... .. ........... .. $3S .98 ,. 

Authors In The News 
George 8. Shaw 

BUFFALO BILL'S WILD WEST 
SHOW 
860-68-1534, Super 8, 3S0-feel ... ... .................. .. S1S.98 
620-68-15345, 16mm silent, 600-feet ... .............. . $54.98 
CRUSADER: STORY OF 
FIORELLO LA GUARDIA 
880-68-202S, Super 8 magnetic sound , dialogue 12 min . 

............... ................................................. . $21 .98 
640-68-202S5, 16mm optical sound , dialogue 12 min . .. . 

....... .. ......... ....... .... .. ... ................................ m .~ 

ADOLF HITLER -
THE TWISTED CROSS 

Restricted To The United States and Canada 

The meteoric rise of the Nazi Porty brought to
gether the three who would revolutionize Germany 
- Hitler, Goering and Goebbel s. Goebbels, master 
of propaganda, took complete control of oil news 
d isseminotion. Propaganda become the maier 
weapon in Hitler 's armory . The campaign against ""'°' 
the Jews; the annexation of Austria ; the " l ibera-
tion" of Germans in the Sudetenland ; and even-
tually the enslavement of Denmark , Norway, Holland, Belgium, Fronce, Greece and Yugosla 
via - all were ammunition in the propaganda war that elevated Hitler to god-like status as 
Germany 's Fuehrer. Truly, as Nietzsche hod written, the hammer of Thor would resound in 
Europe. 

" TWISTED CROSS " is a careful , articulate look at a pivotal era in the world 's hi story . It 
should be essential v iewing for all students of psychology as well as hi story. A Germanic legend 
come to life in the twentieth century, and perished in a twit ight of the i r gods. 
880-74-2778, Super 8 mognetic sound, b/w, narrotion 55 min . ... .. ........ ............ .. ... ... .. . .. . .... . $89.98 

DILLINGER, PUBLIC ENEMY NO. 
ONE 
860-76-1S37, Super 8, 32S•feel · ···· ····················· S1S.98 
FENCE BUSTER, THE STORY OF 
BABE Rl,JTH 
860-76-201S, Super 8, 260-feel .... ..................... . S16.98 
880-76-2196, Super 8 magnetic sound , synchronous 13 

min . .. ....... .... ... .... ................ . . ... .... .. ...... ... .. S19 .98 
640-76-2196, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 13 min . 

· ·· ·· ·· ·· ······· ···· ······ ··· ·· ··· ······ · ······· ···· ···· ·· ··· ··· · S49.98 

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW: 
CHARM AND THE MAN 

For admirer s of Sha w's plo ys, or even for those 
lololl Y unacq uain ted with h is works, th is film is a 
pr iceless look at a very fu nny, very tal ented man of 
letters . 
880-68-27S0, Supe r 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, dialogue 1S 

min .. ...... .. . .. ......... .... .. .... ... ... ... ..... .. .. ... ... ... $39.98 
640-68-27S0, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, dialogue 1S 

min .. .. ............ ............ .......... . ...... ....... ...... . S67 .98 

HAPPY WARRIOR-THE STORY 
OF AL SMITH 

" Happy Warrior" was the name given to Al 
Sm ith, Democratic Porty leader of the 1920's . His 
rise to pol itical power is a c lassic version of the greut 
American dream . 
860-68-2190, Super 8, 240-feet ......... . ... ... .. ... ... .. S21.98 
80•68-2484, Super 8 magnetic sound, music & narra-

tion, 12 min ..... ............ .. ............. .. ... ... .. .... . S2S.98 
640-68-2484, 16mm optical sound, music & narration, 

12 min .. ...• .........•... . ........... ............. ... ... ... .. S43.98 

KING OF DIAMONDS, THE STORY 
OF LOU GEHRIG 
860-68-2379, Super 8, 330-fee t ..... .. ... ...... .... ... .. . S21.98 
880-68-2188, Super 8 magnetic so und, synchronous 12 

min . ...... .... ... .... .. ..... ....... .... ....... ....... ... ..... . S2S.98 
640-68-2188, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 12 min. 

··········································· · ········· ···· ·· ····· · S43.98 

LET THERE BE LIGHT 
The Story of Thomas A. Edison 

The man whose inventions brought the world out 
of the dork ages . 
880-76-2021, Super 8 magnetic sound, narration 12 

min ... ......................... . .... .. ...... . . ................ S21 .98 
640-76-2021, 16mm optical sound, narration 12 min .... 

... .... ... .......... .. .. ....... ..... ... .. ...... .............. ..... S49.98 

THE LIFE OF BUFFALO BILL 
860-68-1829, Super 8, 42S-feet .... ...................... S19.98 
OLD MAN PAR, THE STORY OF 
BOBBY JONES 
860-76-2091 , Super 8, 3S0-feel ············ ···········'" · $17.98 
880-76-2017, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 12 

min . .................. ................ ................. ....... S21 .98 
640-76-20175, 16mm opt ical sound , synchronous 12 

min ...... .... ........... ...... .... ...... . ........... .. .. . ... .. S43 .98 
ROCK OF NOTRE DAME, KNUTE 
ROCKNE 
860-68-2S78, Supe r 8, 31S-feet ......... .......... ....... S17.98 
880-68-2189, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 12 

min ........................ .... ... ..... .... .. ....... ......... . S21.98 
640-68-2189, 16mm optical sound , synchronous 12 min. 

. ... . .. . ..... .. ... ...... .. ... ... .......... .. ... ......... .. ....... S47.98 
SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE (1927) 
880-68-20S6, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 12 min . 

. ............ ..... .. .... .. ........ .. .. .. ................... .. ... . S21.98 
640-68-20S6, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 12 min . .... ' 

. ... .. .. .. ... .. ............ .... .. . ......... ... .... ..... .... ....... S43.98 
SKY GIANT, THE STORY OF 
CHARLESE.ROSENDAHL 

Restricted to the United Slates and Conado 
860-68-2362, Super 8, 35S-feel .......... .......... ... .. . S21.98 
880-68-218S, Super 8 magnetic sound , synchronous 12 

min ... ... ... .. ........ .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..... .. ... ... .. .. ... .. .. . S21 .98 
640-68-218S, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 12 min . 

········· ························· ···· ······ ···· ··· ·· ·· ·· ······· · S43.98 
SPEEDWAY STAR, THE STORY OF 
WILBUR SHAW 
860-76-2421 , Super 8, 320.feet ... ..... ...... ... .. ....... S17.98 
880-76-2023, Super 8 magnetic sound , synchronous 12 

min ........ ..... .. .. . .. .... ............ ... .... .. .... . ......... S21.98 
640-76-2023, 16mm optical sound , synchronous 12 min . 

... . ........ ... .. .... ... .. .......... .......... .... ... ... .. . .. .... S43.98 

SPOKESMAN FOR THE FUTURE 
(Thomas E . Dewey 1944 Political Campaign Film) 

880-68-2204, Super 8 magnetic sound , synchronous, 10 
min . . .. ... .. .. ..... ................ ........ .. .... ... .. . .. .. .. . S18.98 

640-68-2204, 16mm optical sound, synchronous, 10 
min . ... ... .. .. ........... ... ........................ .... ...... S41.98 

SPORTS IMMORTALS 
860-82-2414, Super 8, 290-feel ....... ... ... ... ...... .... S17.98 
880-82-2136, Super 8 magneti c sound, synchronous 11 

min .. ..... ...... ........ .. .. .. .. .. . ... ........... .. ........ .. . S21 .98 
640-82-2136, 16mm optical sound , synchronous 11 min. ------- ____________ ..,.ua 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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MOVIETONE NEWSREELS 
' HISTORY RECORDED AT 24 PICTURES PER SECOND - DRAWN BY LIGHT 

MOVIETONE LICENSE NOTICE 
These lllms are licensed for nontheatrical use, 
home use and nontheatrical closed circuit televi
sion In the United States, its Territories and Pro
tectorates, the Dominion of Canada, and by Un-

ltee'lrs~.~~o'."~~'3r.!.i~8. w:;:sTeett :oe:~~~~r~ ~l 
~~ri~~c~g~,.s~:f:vr~l'o'~,g:,ngr~rd~~~t JT~i~it~:. 
or territories, a license must be obtained in ad
vance from Movletones, Inc., Twentieth Century 
Fox FIim Corporation, 1345 Avenue of the Amerl• 
cos, New York, N.Y. 10019. 

Movietone Newsreels October 27, 1928 
Highl ights ore Al Smith and Herbert Hoover in lhe 

Presidentia l Campa ign of 1928. 
880•72•2565, Super 8 magnetic sound , Synchronous 11 min. 

·•·•·· ·•·· ·····•·· ···· ····· ······· ·•·· ·•· ···•······ ····· ··· ·········· .. $19.98 640-72-2565, 16mm optical sound, Synchronous 11 min ..... 
....... .............. ...... ....... ...... .. .......... .... ............... . $39.98 

Movietone Newsreels October 30, 1928 
Calvin Coolidge speaking, live mines being dug out of 

World War I battlefield at Verdun . 
880-72-2566, Super 8 magnetic sound, Synchronous 11 min . 

....... ..... ........ .. . .. . ......... .. .. ... .............. .. ............. $19.98 
640-72-2566, 16mm optical sound, Synchronous 11 min ..... 

············ ······ · · · ··· ···· ···· · · ·· · ·· · ·· .. . ...... ..... . .. . ............ $39.98 
Movietone Newsreels January 26, 1929 

Inside Texas Guinon 's speakeasy, a funny storv on a 
Plane that picks up airmail without landing. 
880-72-2562, Super 8 magnetic sound, Synchronous 11 min . 

.... .. .... ...... .... .. . . .. . . . . . ... .... . . .. . ... .. .......... ... . . ... ..... $19.98 
640-72-2562, 16mm optical sound, Synchronous 11 min . .... 

.. .... ... ...... ... ........ ....... .. .. .... .... .......... ... ..... ......... $39.98 
Movietone Newsreels August 17, 1929 

The wonder of sound still a novelty, we hear tiny 
sounds, peepings of newly hatched seagulls. 
880-72-2563, Super 8 magnetic sound, Synchronous 9 min. 

···· •···· ··· ··· ····· ···· ····· ··· ·· ··· ·· ·· •· ..... .... .. .. ... ...... .... .. . $19.98 
640•72•2563, 16mm optical sound, Synchronous 9 min ....... 

.. ... . . ... ...... ... ......... ..... ... ...... ......... .. ............ .. . .. .. $39,98 
Movietone Newsreels August 24, 1929 

Sound newsreels first war pictures, a Mexican skir
mish, a wonderful smash of bootleg hooch. 
880-72-2564, Super 8 magnetic sound, Synchronous 9 min. 

··· ···· · · · ·· · .. ... ..... .. ... ..... .. . . ... .. . ... ... . .. .. . . . .... . .......... $19.98 
640-72-2564, 16mm optical sound, Synchronous 9 min ....... 

. . .. ... ....... . . . . . . ..... . . . . ..... .. .... . . .. .. .... ......... ..... .... .... $39.98 
Movietone Newsreels October 12, 1929 

British Prime Minister, Ramsay MacDonald·s U.S. 
visit, bl-planes, Union Vets of 1862, Negro baptism. 
880·72-2558, Super 8 magnetic sound, Synchronous 9 min. 

·············· ····· .. .. ... .... .. . .. .. .... .... .... . .. .... .. .... .......... $19.98 
640-72-2558, 16mm optical sound, Synchronous 9 min ....... 

..... .. .... .... ..... . .. . . . . . ... .. .. . . .. . . . .... . . . .. . . .... ......... ... .. . $39.98 
Movietone Newsreels January 10, 1930 

Benito Mussolini declares that Italy will not provoke 
war, Soviet purge trial. 
880-72-2557, Super 8 magnetic sound, Synchronous 9-mln. 

··· ·· ··· ····· · · · .. . . . .. . . ...... . . . ... .. .... . . .. .. .. . ... ....... .......... $19.98 
640-72-2557, 16mm optical sound, Synchronous 9-mln ..... . 

..... ... . ..... ... ...... . .. .. . .. ....... ..... . . ........ ..... . . .. . .. .. .... . $39.98 
Movietone Newsreels January 25, 1930 

John D. Rockefeller 's first plane ride, Mr. & Mrs. 
John Barrymore aboard yacht . 
880•72-2560, Super 8 magnetic sound, Synchronous 8 min . 

. ........ .... ..... . . ... . . . . .... . . . . . ....... ... ....... . . .. ...... ....... .. $19.98 
640·72·2560, 16mm optical sound, Synchronous 8 min ....... 

.... .... .. .. .. . .. . . ... .. .......... ........ ... .. .... .. .......... .... . . ... $39.98 

10-28-31 

Movietone Newsreels February 26, 1930 
Former President Calvin Cool idge v isits Hollywood, 

evangelist Aimee Semple MacPherson. 
880-72-2561 , Super 8 magnetic sound, Synchronous 10 min. 

... .... ................... ......... ..... ............ .. ... ... .. ...... ... $19.98 
640-72-2561, 16mm optical sound, Synchronous 10 min ..... 

....... ...... ....... .... ......................... .. .............. ..... .. $39.98 
Movietone Newsreels October 25, 1930 

Talk by I rlsh Playrlght George Bernard Show, pio
neer fem ini st Corrie Chapmon Catt. 
880-72-2555, Super 8 magnetic sound, Synchronous 9 min. 

•··•········· ..... .................. .... ....... ............... .... .... .. $19.98 
640-72-2555, 16mm optical sound, Synchronous 9 min . .. .... 

..................... ............................................ ..... $39.98 
Movietone Newsreels November 19, 1930 

The Coronation of Ho l le Selassie, Ger mon built 12· 
eng ine DO•X passenger plane. 
880-72-2556, Super 8 magnetic sound , Synchronous 9 min. 

·· · · ··· ·· ·· · · ··· · ··· .......... .. ... . ..... ...................... ......... $19.98 
640-72-2556, 16mm optical sound, Synchronous 9 min ....... 

......... ................... ..... ..... .. ........... ..... ................ $39.98 

8-24-29 

SALE!! 

Movietone Newsreels October 28, 1931 
Adolf Hitler reviewing his troops more than a year 

before assuming any real pawer. 
880-72-2573, Super 8 magnetic sound, SYnchronous 8 min. 

...... .. ....... .. ............. .... ........... ............... .... .... .... $16.98 
640-72-2573, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 8 min ....... 

• ...... .... ... ..... ... .. ... .. ... .. ... ... .. ... ... .......... ....... ....... $36.98 
Movietone Newsreels March 5, 1932 

Half of this newsreel Is devoted to the sensational 
Llndburgh kidnapping . 
880-72-2574, Super 8 magnetic sound , synchronous 12-mln . 

. .... .......... .. .. ..... ....... .... ...... .. ....... .. ...... ............. $23.98 
640•72-2574, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 12-mln ..... 

.... ..... ...... ...... .. .. .. ...... ... ... ... ...... ... ........... ...... .... $52.98 
Movietone Newsreels August 17, 1932 

Herbert Hoover's (disastrous) attempt to win re
election, Governor Franklin Delano Roosevelt 
880-72•2575, Super 8 magnetic sound, SYnchronous 9 min. 

.... ... .... .... .. ... ..... .... ...... .... ... ..... ... ......... .. ........ ... $17.98 
640-h-2575, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 9 min . .... .. 

.... ... ... ... .......... .. .. .... ... .................. ... ..... ...... .. .... $37.98 

1-10-30 

,we 
TUIIIIS 

MOVIETONE NEWS November 30, 1929 
Two of Mov letone•s sillier stories close out this vintage newsreel from the roaring twenties. Twin sisters with 

unusual pets (an ocelot and a ch impanzee} try to force the animals Into a show of affection for the camera, but 
ofter numerous amusing fa ilures, they accept the supremacy of Instinct. If that were not enough, another story 
features an a ir -m inded couple who dress In flying su its rather than tradltlonal garb for their aerial wedding. After 
the ceremony, the newlyweds lump from the plane-and the best man goes along, for no good reason. 
880-72-2559F, Super 8 magnet ic sound, b/ w, synchronous 8 min . Regular Price $19.98 .............. Sale Price $14.88 
640-72-2559F. 16mm optica l sound, b/w, synchronous 8 min. Regular Price $39.98 ... .. .. ............ Sale Price $29.88 . 
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~ PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE 
~ 20th CENTURY 

THE INNOCENT YEARS LIFE IN THE THIRTIES 
CHAPTER I America Industrializes CHAPTER I -THE COMING OF THE 
860-76-1643,Super8,350-feet .......... .. ... .. ............... $19.98 NEW DEAL 98 CHAPTER II Good Times and Big 860C -76-1720,Super8, 400-feet ............ .. .. .... ..... ...... . s21. 
Business HAPTE'R II -A RENDEZVOUS 
B60-76-1644,Super8,375-leet .... ..... .. .. .......... .. ... ... . 519.98 WITH DESTINY 
CHAPTER Ill security, Suffragettes ac60•76-1121,supera, soo-feet ................. .. ............. 527.98 

and Show Business OM~~~t~I,~~ro ~r u';,tl~~;';,f.,~;n~ i~~a~
1
a 

860-76-1645, Super 8, 350-feet ..... ... ..... .................. . $19 .98 880-76-2780, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, narration 53 
CHAPTER IV The Nation Matures min. . .... .. ... .. ... .... .. ..... .. ....... .. .. .............. .. ... . 585.98 
860-76-1646, Super 8, 350-feet .. ..... .. .......... ............. $19 .98 

THE JAZZ AGE 
NOT SO LONG AGO 

CHAPTER I-THE PEACE! IT'S 
WONDERFUL! 

CHAPTER I -THE SEARCH FOR 860-76-1730, Super 8, 300-feet ................................ 515.98 
NORMALCY CHAPTER II-THE COMMUNIST 
860-76-1546,SuperB,400-feet ...... ....................... ... 519.98 THREAT 
CHAPTER 11- PROHIBITION AND 860-76-1731, super a, 300-feet ................... .......... ..... 59.98 
PROSPERITY CHAPTER Ill-THE MARSHALL 
860-76-1547,Super8,400-feet ...... ........ .. .... .. ... .... ... 519.98 PLAN AND THE CAMPAIGN OF 1948 
CHAPTER 111-NON-STOPTO PARIS B60-76-1732,SuPer8,165-feet .... ... .. ......................... 59.98 
860-76-1548,Super8, 400-feet ....... ..... ... .......... ....... 519 .98 CHAPTER IV-THE TRUMAN 
CHAPTER IV- BINGE, BONANZA VICTORY AND A LOST PEACE 
AND BUST 860-76-1733, super 8, 275-feet ........ ........... .... ......... s15 .98 
860-76-1549,SuperB,350-feet ...... ... ... .... .... ............ $19.98 GERMANY 
~~-r1~.As~~~rN80,!a~n~t!!.~n~~~i~~ dialogue 55 THE RISE AND FALL OF NAZI 

min ................................... ... ... .. ... .. ......... .. .. .... 593.98 GERMANY 

THE GOLDEN 
TWENTIES 

THE DOUGH BOYS COME HOME 
860•76-1676, Super 8, 350-feet ....................... ......... $17.98 
PRESIDENTS AND POLITICS 
860-76•16n, Super 8, 250-feel .. .............................. $13.98 
ENTERTAINMENT IN THE 
TWENTIES 
860-76-1678, Super a, 325-feet .... ............ ................ 518 .98 
SPORTS IN THE TWENTIES 
860-76-1679, Super 8, 225-feet ...... .. .............. ... .... ... $11 .98 
HEADLINES IN THE TWENTIES . 
860-76-1680, Super 8, 325-feel ... ... ..... .... ... ... ........... $18.98 
1929-THE BOOM AND THE BUST 
860-76-1681, Super 8, 225-feet .... ... .. ... ..... ... .. .. .... ... . 513.98 

'AVIATION FILMS 
ABOARD THE FLATTOP MIDWAY 
(1949) 

Restricted to the United Slates and Canada 

I 
860-70-2367, Super 8, 260-feel ...................... .......... $13.98 

860-76-1480, Super 8, 250-feet ...... ... ... .. ... ............... $11 .98 

FOX MOVIETONE LIBRARY 
MOVIETONE LICENSE NOTICE 

These films are ilcensed tor nontheatrical use, 
1home use, and nontheatrical closed circuit televl-
1sion In the United States, Its Territories and Pro-

::m1~~~e!;n:hii~~~;;:~~I 
0
te~:onnan~~• a~ntie~: l',;~ 

,and FPO addresses. For rights of reproduction, 
.stock IOotage, broadcast television, pay and cable 
television, and IOr any other uses or territories, a 
ilcense must be obtained In advance from Movie
tone News Inc., Twentieth Century-Fox Film Cor
paratlon, 1345 Avenue of the Amer icas, New York, 
. ~.-'fo• JJl!)J.9.-

about 190-feet and Super 8 magnetic souna, syncnron-
ous, Fox Movietone News version, 12-min ........ . $29.98 

640-72-2062, combination of 16mm silent Newsreel, about 
340-feet and 16mm optical sound, synchronous, Fox 
Movietone News version, 12 min ............... ........ $69 .98 

LINDBERGH'S TRANSATLANTIC 
FLIGHT 
860-70-1535, Super 8, 375-feel ............ .................... $15 .98 

880-70-2138, Super 8 magnetic sound, sYnchronous9 min . PIONEER PLANES, Pl LOTS AND 

640::;o:2i3a:T,;;;;;;·i,j;i·1ciii"soun<i:·.y·,;e:iiroiiCiusfinin~
1
.~:~.~ -- RA~~f?l%X~~-f , 

···· ····················· ·· ········· ··· ······· ···· ····················· · 534 ·98 620-72-2191 ; 16mm silent, ilo-ieei .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~rn 
CONQUEST OF THE AIR 

Restricted to the United States and Canada 
, Both a nostalg ic but a l the same lime thrill ing 1933 

look al fl ying . 
880-70-2131, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 11 -min . 

··· ··· ···························· ················· ··· ··· ·· ············ $19.98 640-70-2131, 16mm optical sound, SYnchronous 11 min ..... 
···· ···· ·· ········ ···························· ···· ····•·· ········ ·· ··· ·· $41 .98 

FROM THE FIRST AIRMAIL TO THE 
JETS 
860-70-1831, Super 8, 375-feet .... ..... ...... ................. $15.98 
LINDBERGH'S FLIGHT AND 
RETURN 

Restricted to the United Slates and Canada 
880-72-2061, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 12 min . 

···· ················ ········· ············ ·· ········ ·· ·· ···· ··· ·· ·· ····· $25.98 640-72-2061, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 12 min ..... 
.. .................................... .... .... ..................... ... .. $47.98 

SCOURING THE SKIES (1933) 
Restricted to the United States ond Canada 

Compiled from high li ght moments in the aviation 
f i lm archives-th is film covers history- a ll courageous 
events and not al ways successful. 
860-76-2530, Super 8, 195-feet ........... ..... ................ $13 .98 
880-76-2536, Super 8 magnetic sound , narration 10 min . ... 

····· ·· ·· ··· ···· ··· ···· ... ·.········ ················ ...... ... ........... $19 .98 
640-76-2536, 16mm optical sound, narration 10 min . $39.98 

SKY GIANT, THE STORY OF 
CHARLESE.ROSENDAHL 

Restricted to the United Slates and Canada 
860-68-2362, Super 8, 355-feel ...... .......................... $21.98 
880-68-2185, Super 8 magneti c sound, synchronous 12 min . 

. .. ................. ........ ............................... ... ....... .. $21 .98 
640-68-2185, 16mm opt ical sound , synchronous 12 min .. ... 

ADVENTURES OF NEWSREEL 
CAMERAMEN 

CONQUES'J'..OFTHE AIR 
Restricted to the United Slates and Canada 

Both a nostalgic but al the same lime thrillng 1933 
look al fl ying . 
880-70-2131 , Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 11 min. 

··········· .. .. ............... .... ......... ........ .... ... ... ... .. .. ... $19.98 
640-70-2131 , 16mm optical sound, sYnchronous 11 min ..... 

·· ·· ··· ···· ··· ····· ······ ··· ··· ···················· ···· ···· ········ ···· · $41.98 

f.J}~l~:Mp!r~, ~so~!!r !..~ .• .. ~~~·· ·········· 512.98 
i,-880-76-2030, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 10 min . 

······················· ··· ·· ······ ··· ······· ······· ··· ··· ··· ··· ··· ·· ··· $19.98 640-76-2030, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 10 min . ... . 
·· ··· ·········· ······· · .... .... ... ... .... .... ... ...... .. ..... ... ... ..... $39.98 

FILMING THE CRASHES (1953) 
860-76-2129, Super 8, 250-feel ... ......... .. ...... ..... ..... .. S12.98 
880-76-2016, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 10 min. 

···· ···· ········· ·· ····· ······· ··· ···· .. . · .. ......... ... .... ... ........ $19.98 
640-76-2016, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 10 min . .... 

······· ··· ················· ·· ····· ·· ····· ···· ········· ········· ··· ······ $35.98 
FILMING THE FANTASTIC (1936) 
860-99-2355, Super 8, 180-feet .. ........ ........... : ....... ... $12.98 
880-99-2132, Super 8 magnetic sound, sYnchronous 10 min. 

········· ··············· ·· ·· ······ ··· ·· ······ ······ ····· ··· ·· ··· ·· ····· $16.98 

FIL.MING THE FASHIONS (1933) 
Look ol such Deco styles as beaded evening gowns, 

cellophane parasols, skimmer hots, and of course the in
ev itable bathing suits. 
880-76-2031 , Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 9 min. 

······ ··· ··············· · ········ ··· ···· · ····· ·· ····· ··· ·· ···· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· $16.98 640-76-2031 , 16mm optical sound, synchronous 9 min . ..... . 
····· ············ ····· ···· ···· ···· ······ ······· ··· ·· ·· ·· ······· ·· ·· ····· $34.98 

FILMING THE GREAT (1934) 
880-68-2135, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 11 min. 

.. .. .. .... .. .. .... ..... .. ....... .. .. .. ................... .. .. ...... .. .. $19.98 
640-68-2135, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 11 min ..... 

········· ····· ········· ·········· ··· ··· ········· ···· ···· ··· ···· ···· ····· $39.98 

SCOURING THE SEVEN SEAS (1933) 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

Here is a camera 's eye view of the ocean in all its 
moods : a sinking ship, a flaming oil tanker, tidal waves, 
hurr icanes and much more . 
860-76-2527, Super 8, 185-feet ....... ... ....... .......... ..... $13.98 
880-76-2534, Super 8 magnetic sound, narration 9 min ..... . 

·· ······· ·· ····· ······· ··· ···· ···· ··· ··· ·· ··· ··· ···· ···· ·· ····· ···· ·· ··· $17.98 
640-76-2534, 16mm optical sound, narration 9 min . . $37.98 

SCOURING THE SKIES (1933) 
Restricted to the United Slates and Canada 

Compiled from highlight moments in the aviation 
film arch ives-this film covers history- all courageous 
events and not always successful. 
860-76-2530, Super 8, 195-feel ... .............. ... ....... ..... $13.98 
880-76-2536, Super 8 magnetic sound, narration 10 min .... 

· ·············· ···· · ·· ······· · ·········· · ···· · ····· ··· ···· ······ ····· ·· · $19.98 
640-76-2536, 16mm optical sound, narration 10 min. $39.98 

WINGS OF THE FLEET (1925) 
860-70-1271 , Super 8, 475-feet ...... ... ........ .. .. ....... .... $23.98 
WINGS OVER KITTY HAWK 

Restricted to the United Slates and Canada 
860-76-2369, Super a, 335-feet .... .. ........ ...... ...... ...... $18.98 
880-76-2019, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 12 min . 

640·.:;6·:2oi ;;; i·,;;;;;; · iii>iii:a i ·soiiiiCi: sy·,;e:ii,·ciiioi,i ·; 2 ;;;·,~~1
:.~~ 

·· ·············· ··· ··· ······ ········· ·· ······ ·· ···· ······· ··· ···· ···· ··· $47.98 

EARLY AUTOS 
THE EARLY DAYS OF MOTORING 
860-67-1506, Super 8, 300-feet .. .. ......... .... .... ....... ... . $13.98 
620-67-1506S, 16mm silent, 550-feet ........... ..... ........ $49.98 
THE FIRST 500-MILE INDIANAPOLIS 
SPEEDWAY RACE, 1911 
860-67-1276, Super 8, 175-feet .... ... .. .. .... ....... .... ..... ... $9.98 
620-67-12765, 16mm silent, 300-feel ... ..... ...... .. ... .... . $34.98 
THE FIRST GLIDDEN TOUR, 1905 
860-67-1824, Super 8, ISO-feel .... .... ....... ............. ...... $7.98 
THE MODEL T-THE RISE AND 
FALL OF THE TIN LIZZIE 
860-67-1269, Super 8, 370-feet .... ......... ....... ... ... ... .. . $15.98 

THE 1918 MAXWELL • 
This film pictures the Maxwe1t ·s abilities when put to 

the test . 
860-67-2731 , Super 8 silent, b/w, 224-feel .......... ... ... SIS.98 

880-72-2062, combination of Super 8 silent Newsreel, ................ .. ................................................... ... $43 .98 , 620-67-2731 , 16mm silent, b/w, 403-feel ....... .... ....... $37.98 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553- 1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 



SILENT 
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AMERICAN AUTO RACING (1930-1957) 
Restr icted to the United States and Canada 

Dust fl yi ng, cars crashing , eng ines whin ing, tires 
squealing and crowds cheering ore the sights and sounds 
recorded in th is collect ion of American auto racing news
reels. 
880·82·2291, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, narration 13 

min ... ............ ....................... ........................... $31 .98 
640·82·2291, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narration 13 min .. 

............... ................................ ..... .. .... . .. .... ....... $57.98 

EUROPEAN AUTO RACING 
Restricted to the United Stoles and Canada 

P ic tured in th is fo sl•moving compilation, ore cross
country races in Bri ta in, Ita ly, Fro nce and Monte Corio 
In the days when almost every year 's races brought me· 
chon ico l Improvements lo cars in the years that fol· 
lowed . 
880-82-2327, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music & norra• 

l ion 13 m in ......... .. .. .. .............. .. ... .. ............. .. ... S31 .98 
640·82·2327, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, music & narration 

13 min . .............. :: .... .. ...................... .. ........ .. .... $57.98 

OUT OF TliE GATE, DOWN TO THE 
WIRE: GLIMPSES OF THE 
KENTUCKY DERBY (1920-1958) 

Restricted to the United Slates and Canada 
Whatever the source of the Derby• s myst ique, ii Is 

trul y one of the moior events In the world of horse racing . 
A collect ion of some of the Kentucky Derby•s great mo• 
ments. 
880·82·2815, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music & narra• 

lion 14 min . .. .................................. .. ...... .... ..... S3J.98 
640-82·2815, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music & narration 

14 min ................... .. ...... .. ......................... ....... S61 .98 

I VINT AGE FIGHT I 
BAER VS. LOUIS (1935) 
860·69·1398, Super 8, 425-feet .............. .................. S19.98 
880·69·1398, Super 8, magnetic sound, synchronous 22 

m in .... .. ................................. ................ .. ........ S34.98 
640·69-1398S, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 22 m in .... 

. .. ................ .... ............ .. ......................... .. ....... $59.98 

BAER VS. NOVA (1939) 
860-69·2183, Super 8, 440·feet ..................... .. .... .. ... Sl9 .98 
880-69-1 998, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 21 min. 

.. ... ............................. . ..... .. ... ... ..... .... ........ ...... S34.98 
640-69-1998S, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 21 min ... . 

··· ·········· ···· ·· ...... .. .. : .... .. .. ........ ..... .... .. .. .. .. .. ...... . S59.98 

CARNERA VS. LOUIS 
860-69·2068, Super 8, 300-feet ...... ... ...... .. ........ .... ... S13.98 

GALENTO VS. BAER 
860·69-1997, Super 8, 4S0-feet .... .... ........................ SlS.98 
880-69-1403, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 22 min. 

............ ... ............... . ............. .... ... .. ..... ............. S34.98 
640-69-1403S, 16mm 0Plicol sound, synchronous 22 min .... 

................................. ........................... .. ........ .. $59.98 

JACK DEMPSEY'S GREATEST 
FIGHTS 
860-69-14S2, Super 8, 400•feet ...... .... .......... .. .......... S1S.98 

THE "LONG COUNT" TUNNEY· 
DEMPSEY FIGHT (1927) 
860-69-1205, Super 8, 55CHeet ....... .... ............ ...... .. . S24.98 

LOUIS VS. SCHMELING (1936) 
860-69-1394, Super 8, 625•feet ....... .. .. ..... .. .. .......... .. S29.98 
880·69•19n, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 32 min . 

..................... .. .. . ... . ... ........ . .... .. .. ... .. . ... ........ .. .. $39.98 
640·69·19n, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 32 min . .... 

..... .. .............................. ..... ...... ... ....... ... .. .. ..... .. $89.98 

SCHMELING VS. STRIBLING 
860-69-1309, Super 8, 475-feet ................................ S15.98 

SCHMELING VS. WALKER 
860-69-1402, Super 8, 580-feet ............................... . S24.98 

SHARKEY VS. CARNE RA 
860-69-1902, Super 8, 62S-feel .............. .. .............. .. S29.98 
880-69-1396, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 31 m in . 

.. ... ... .. ...... .. ........ ..... ... ............................. .. ...... $39.98 
640-69-1396S, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 31 min ... . 

... . ............. .... .... . ... . ... ....................................... $89.98 

SHARKEY VS. STRIBLING 
860·69-1397, Super 8, 42S-feet .... .. ................ .. ..... .. . S23 .98 

WRESTLING I 
SH I KAT VS. LEWIS (1932) 
860-69-1404, Super 8, 450•feet .. .. ....... .. ................... S23.98 
640-69• 1404S, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 23 min .... 

. .... .. .. .. ................................ . ............ . ............. . . S67.98 

I EARL y NEWS REELS I 
FOX NEWS FIRST ISSUE 

Restricted to the United Stoles and Canada 
News of 1919 from the United Stoles a nd o il ove r the 

• world appearing in movie houses, bri ngi ng the wor ld o 
little closer together. 
860-72-2549, Super 8 silent, b/w, 226•feet ................ S13.98 
875-72•2549, SUPer 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, music 1S min., 

(18fps) ....... .. ................. . ....... . ......................... $2S.98 
600-72-2549, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 1S m in., (18 

fps) .. ...... ........................................................ S45.98 

FOX NEWS REVIEW-THE 
TWENTIES ROAR IN (1920) 

Restricted lo the United Slates and Canada 
America In 1920 looked bock to trad itional pre•wor 

values, and ahead to promising post-war developments. 
860-72-2712, Super 8 silent, b/ w, 438-feet ............... S31 .98 

GAUMONT GRAPHIC, 1919 
860•72-18S9, Super 8, 225•feet .................................. $9.98 
620•72•1859S, 16mm silent, 400•feel ................... .. ... S34 .98 

HITLER'S ASCENT TO POWER (1933) 
Restricted to the United States and Ca nada 

Information on Ger monv·s lock of lea dership, the 
POiiticai context, and the lamentable ollernotlves to Hit
ler. 
880•72-2199, Super 8 magnetic sound , synchronous 13 min. 

... ........................ .. . ........................................ . S2S.98 
640•72•2199, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 13 m in ..... 

........... . ... .......... ...................................... .. .. .. ... $55.98 

KINOGRAMS (early 1920's) 
860-72-0941, Super 8, 225-feet ................. .. ............... S9.98 

LINDBERGH'S FLIGHT AND 
RETURN 

Produced by Fox Movietone News 
Restricted to the United Stoles and Canada 

880•72·2061, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 12 min . 
...... ... .. ............. .......... ... ... .. .. .......... . ...... .. .. ... ... $2S.98 

640•72-2061 , 16mm optical sound, synchronous 12 min ..... 
..... ..... . ...... .... .. ......... .... ... ........ .. ...... ... ........... ... $47.98 

880-72-2062, combination of Super 8 silent Newsreel, 
about 190•1eel, and Super 8 magnetic sound synchron• 
ous Fox Movletone News version, 12 min ..... ...... $29.98 

640-72-2062, combination of 16mm silent Newsreel about 
340-feet and 16mm optical sound synchronous Fox 
Movletone News version, about 12 min .............. $69.98 

MUSSOLINI'S DECADE OF 
PROGRESS 

Restricted to the United Stoles and Canada 
Included ore scenes showing the aftermath of o 1926 

ossosslnollon attempt, Mussolin i s tarting a reclomollon 
prolect, and Mussolin i and the King al o Bersogl ierl 
review . 
880•72-2197, Super 8 magnetic sound , synchronous 13 min . 

... . ................ .. .. .. ............... .. .. .......................... S21 .98 
640-72-2197, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 13 min .. .. . 

.............. .. ........ . ... . ................................ . ...... .... $43.98 

THE MUTUAL WEEKLY, No. l09 (1917) 
620-72-1504S, 16mm s ilent, 400•feet ........................ $34.98 

THE SELIG-TRIBUNE, No. 21 (1916) 

I WORLD'S FAIRS I f 
THE CENTURY OF PROGRESS 
EXPOSITION, CHICAGO, 1933-1934 
860-66·0926, Super 8, 27S-feet .. .. .... .... .......... .......... S13.98 
620-66·0926S, 16mm silent, 500•feet ........................ S34.98 
FATTY AND MABEL AT THE SAN 
DIEGO EXPOSITION 

with FATTY ARBUCKLE AND MABEL NORMAND 
860·66·0906, Super 8, 255-feet ................... ... .... .. ...... S9. 98 
620·66-0906S, 16mm silent, 425-leel ...................... .. $34.98 

MABEL AND FATTY VIEWING THE 
WORLD'S FAIR AT SAN FRANCISCO, 
1915 
starring MABEL NORMAND and FATTY ARBUCKLE 

860·66·1507, Super 8, 225•feet .................... .. .. ..... ..... $9.98 

I 

M•mories OI Th• Sil1tnt Slurs, No. Ill, P•rsonalities 
OnParad• 

MEMORIES OF THE SILENT STARS, 
No. II, BEHIND THE SCENES WITH 
THE STARS 
620·84·1802S, 16mm silent, 3SO•feet ...... .. ................ $24.98 

MEMORIES OF THE SILENT STARS, 
No. Ill, PERSONALITIES ON PARADE 

860-84·131S, Super 8, 200•feet .......... ........................ S9.98 

MEMORIES OF THE SILENT STARS, 
No. IV, CANDID MOMENTS WITH THE 
STARS 
620-84-0997S, 16mm silent, 400•feet .... .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. S24.98 

MEMORIES OF THE SILENT STARS, 
No. V, THE MEN BEHIND THE 
MEGAPHONE 
620·84-0992S, 16mm silent, 350-feet ................ .... ... $34.98 

MEMORIES OF THE SILENT STARS, 
No. VI, THE STARS IN THE 
NEWSREELS 
860·84·1715, Super 8, 225•feet ................. .. ...... .. .. .... . S9.98 
620·84•1715S, 16mm silent, 400-feel ... .. ..... .. ...... .. .... S34.98 

AN EDISON ALBUM (1896-1907) 
860·66·1788, Super 8, 175-feet ............ .. .................... S9.a 
620·66•1788, 16mm silent, 300-feet ......................... $34.98 

CINEMATOGRAPH SOUVENIRS OF 
AMERICA 
860-66-2208, Super 8, 21S•feet ....................... .. ........ . $9.98 
620-66-2208, 16mm silent, 365-feet ......................... S31 .98 

640-69-2248S, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 32 min. ... 860-72-1154, Super 8, 250•feet ........ .. ....................... . S9.98 ED I SON PR IM IT IVES ( 1893-1903) 
... .......... .... ................... .. .. .. ..... .... ..................... S84.98 620•72-1854S, 16mm silent, 450•feet ....................... . S34.98 860-66-1013, Super 8, 200-feet .................................. $9.98 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 



VINTAGE AND 
HISTORICAL CONT'D. 

THE HOLLYWOOD DREAM 
FACTORY 
860-84-0984, Super 8, 225-feet ........ .. .. . ..... . .............. . $9.98 
620-84-09845, 16mm silent, 400-feet .. .. ... ................. $34.98 

HOW TO MAKE MOVIES YOUR 
FRIENDS WILL WANT TO SEE TWICE 

Here are the basic princ iples of fllmmaking simply 
stated and beautifully illustrated. One picture is worth a 
thousand words! This film is divided into two sections, 
" Making An Indoor Movie" and " Making An Outdoor 
Movie". 
885-93-2602, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, music & nar-

ration 8½ min . .. ......•.... ... ... ... .. .. ..... . ........ ...... .. . $29.98 
870-93-2587, Super 8, color, 170-feet ....•... : .. ... ....... .. $24.98 

LUMIERE'S FIRST PICTURE SHOW 
860-66-2209, Super 8, 280-feet .......... .. ... ... ....•. ........ $15.98 
600-66-22095, 16mm optical sound, music 19 min . (18fps) . 

....... .........•.. .. .... ........ .... .... .. . .. ... .. ...... ....... . .. ..... $43.98 

A MOVIE ROMANCE (1917) 
- Abridged from " A Girl's Folly" 

860-84-2011, Super 8, 525-feet ........ .... .. ............... .. . $25.98 
620-84-20115, 16mm silent, 900-feet .... ........... ...... ... $59.98 

OUR NEXT ATTRACTION 
865-84-1115, Super 8, Part color, 425-feet ..... . ... ..... .. $19.98 

THE OPERATOR CRANKED-THE 
PICTURE MOVED 
620-66-10295, 16mm silent, 400-feet ...... .. . ..... . ... . .. .. . $34.98 

REMEMBER-THERE ARE LADIES 
PRESENT 

Thirty al the old glass ·· steropticon " slides from the 
days around World War I rephotographed in motion pic
ture form, In full color. 
870-84-1966, Super 8, color, 85-feet ... ... ... .. ... ... ... .... .. $8.98 

A TOUR OF THE THOMAS H. INCE 
STUDIO (1922) 
620·38-0929S, 16mm silent, 850-feet . .... ... . .... ... ........ $54.98 

The Hollywood Dream Foctory 

EARLY NON-FICTION 
FILMS 

AMERICA'S INNOCENT 
YESTERDAYS (1890's-1900's) 

~ ST.LOUIS 
I BLUES 

;..ii"""___ (1929) 

with BESSIE 
SMITH 

Bessie Smith in-
lluenced every 

blues singer lo follow her . She had a colossal 
talent, and a full -bod ied voice that could fill a hall 
long before the microphone made all singers 
equal. Bessie 's r ich powerful voice proiects the 
magic that made her Queen of the Blues. 

880-87-2732, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, dialogue 
16 min . .. .... .. .......... .. .. ....... .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .... ... $27.98 

640-87-2732, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 16 
min ........................•... .....................•. ..... $51.98 

CONEY ISLAND-WHEN THE 
CENTURY WAS YOUNG 
860-66-1783, Super 8, 300-feet .. ........... .. ......... .. ...... S15.98 

THE DESTRUCTION OF SAN 
FRANCISCO (1906) 
860-66-0980, Super 8, 375-feet ............................ .. .. $15 .98 
620-66-09805, 16mm silent, 700-feet ............ .... .. . ... .. $54 .98 

FOLLIES, FOIBLES AND FASHIONS 
(1903-1905) 
860·66-1316, Super 8, 200-feet . .. .. ...... .. .... .. .... ..... .. .... $9.98 
620-66-13165, 16mm silent, 350-feet .... ... ... .... .. ... .... . $34.98 

FROM HORSE CAR TO SUBWAY IN 
NEW YORK CITY 
860-66-1772, Super 8, 350-feet ....... .. ............... . ... .. .. $15 .98 

Eskimo Trails 

THE ROMANTIC DAYS OF FIRE 
HORSES 
860-66-1496, Super 8, 165-feet ... . .. ..... ..... ... ..... ...... . ... S7.98 

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR 
860-66-1737, Super 8, 450-feet .. ......... .............. .. .. ... $18. 98 

THIS WAS NEW YORK-1900 
860-66-1672, Super 8, 350-feet .... ... .. ... ..... .... ..... .. .... $15 .98 

TITANIC! 
860-66-1023, Su?er 8, 200-feet ... . .... .. .. .... .. ... . .. ........ .. $9.98 860-66-1658, Super 8, 200-feet .......... .. ... ... .. •...• ... ..... . $9.98 

CITY OF THE GOLDEN GATE 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

Here is a fond and charm ing look at Son Francisco, 
•· wander c i ty of the west," as it appeared to the Movie
tone camer amen of more than forty years ago. 
860-66-2368, Super 8, 225-feet ... .. ... .... .... ..... .... ..... .. $17.98 
880-66-220'l, Super 8, magnetic sound, music & narration 9 

min ...... .... ... ... . ... ..... .. ..... .. .. .. .... .. ......... .... ..... .. . $21.98 
640-66 2200, 16mm optical sound, music & narration 9 

,n !n . .. .. ........ ........ ... ................ .. .. ..... .. ... ... ....... . $34 .98 

MEET ME DOWN AT CONEY ISLAND 
Restricted to the United Slates and Canada 

860·66·2201, Super 8, 190-feet ......... ... .. .. ... .. ... ... .... ... $9.98 
880-66-2201, Super 8, magnetic sound, music 9 min. $16.98 
640-66-2201, 16mm optical sound, music 9 min .. .. ... $34.98 

620·66-1658S, 16mm silent, 350-feet ............... ... ...... $34.98 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FILMS 

BROADWAY BY DAY 
Restricted to the United Slates and Canada 

860-66-2133, Super 8, 215-feet .. .......... .. ........ .... .. ... . $13.98 
880-66-2133, Super 8 magnetic sound , music 11 min ... ..... . 

······· · ···· ··· ············ ·· ········ ··· · ··· ······ ···· ···· ··· ···· ·· ····· $19.98 
640-66-2133, 16mm optical sound, music, 11 min ..... $37.98 

BLACK 
AND 
TAN 
(1930) 

with DUKE 
ELLINGTON 

Duke Ellington 's first screen appearance was 
this extraordinary and deeply moving film made 
up of three sequences. In complete contrast to the 
usual haphazard style shorts, BLACK AND TAN 
was mode with Immense core and great visual im
agination , especially bY lhe standards of 1929 
films . Bath picture and sound qua I ity of our prints 
are very good . 
880-87-2360, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 

20 min . ... ....•..... . .... ....•...... .._ .......•.. ........... $35.98 
640-87-2360, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 20 

min . ................ . ... .. ... ... ........ . ..... .. .. ..... .. .. $59.98 

ESKIMO TRAILS 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

Frigid Alaska . . . desolate, uninv iting Alaska ... Pie• 
lured by Fax Movietone cameras in 1940 through the 
travels of Father Bernard Hubbard , the Glacier Priest. 
860-62-2535, Super 8, 218-feet ............ ... ........ .. .. . ... . $13.98 
880-62-2535, Super 8 magnetic sound , narration 10 min .. .. 

········ ···· ······· ··· ·········· ·· ·· · ·· ·· ·· · ·············· ····· ··· · ····· $19.98 
640-62-2535, 16mm optical sound , narration 10 min. $39.98 

THE JAPANESE EARTHQUAKE OF 
SEPT. 1, 1923 
860-66-1232, Super 8, 200-feet .. .... ...... .... ..... .. . ... .... .. . $9.98 
620-66-1232S, 16mm silent, 350-feet . .. ... ..... .. •. .. .. ... .. $34.98 

LONDON MEDLEY 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

Movietone News tokes you on o nostalgic tour of Lon
don in the tranquil days between the two great wars. 
860-66-2330, Super 8 silent, b/ w, 215-feet . .. ... ... ... .... $17.98 
880-66-2526, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, music 10 min .. 

·· ·· ···· ············ ······· ····· ······· ···· ··· ·· ····· ······ ····· ·· ······ $25 .98 
640-66-2526, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, music 10 min . ...... . 

·· ··· ·•· ·· ··· ·· · ····· ···· ···· ······· ··· ········ · · ···· ··· ·· · ··· ····· ·· ··· $39 .98 

MANHATTAN MEDLEY 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

860-66-2206, Super 8, 235-feet ......... ... ... .. ........ .... ... Sll.98 
880-66-2206, Super 8 magnetic sound, music 11 min .... .... . 

... ... . ... . .... ... .............................. ..................... ... $21.98 
640-66-2206, 16mm optical sound, music 11 min .. .... $39.98 

MISSISSIPPI SHOWBOAT (1932) 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

Movietone produced th is nostalg ic and charming 
glimpse of the river life which had been American legend 
since the time of Mork Twain . 
880-66·2139, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 10 min. 

···· ·· ·· · ·· ···· ········· ·· ······ ·······•········ ····· ··· ··· ···· ········ $16.98 
640-66-2139, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 10 min ... .. 

·· ··· · ··· ·· ····· ··········· ··· ········ ·· ·· ····· ········ ··············· ·· $34.98 

ON A GOOD OLD FIVE CENT 
TROLLEY RIDE 
860-66-1760, Super 8, 200-feet .. .. ............. ... .. .... ........ $9.98 

SAILING A SQUARE RIGGER 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

860-83-2364,Super8, 180-feet . ..... .... ....... .. .. ........ .. . $11.98 
880-83-2194, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 10 min. 

... .. . ......... .......... .. .. .... .. ... ...... .. .. . .. ..... ... .. ..... .. .. . $19.98 
640-83-2194, 16mm optical sound , synchronous 10 min .... . 

. . .. .... .. . ......... ... .... ..... ...•........... .... ... .. ... ... ... ... .... $34.98 

WHEN DISASTER STRIKES 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

Earthquakes, fires, f loods and volcanoes ravage 
man 's cities in this composite of newsreels covering 
mo ior di sasters. 
880-76-2537, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, dialogue 10 

min ................... .. ......... ........................ ..... ... ... $21.98 
640-76-2537, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, dialogue 10 min .... 

···· · ····•···· ·· ·· ·· ········ ····· ··· ····· ·· ··· ······ ·· ···• · ·· ·•····· ···· $39.98 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) , 
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REMEMBER - THERE 
ARE LADIES PRESENT! 

One of the most fun offerings ever from Black
hawk ! 

HOW TO MAKE MOVIES 
YOUR FRIENDS WILL 
WANT TO SEE TWICE 

Here is o spread of th irty of the old gloss "stereop
t icon " sl ides from the dovs around World War I repho· 
togrophed in motion picture for m , in full color and on l, 

mated on and off the screen, and al so converted to the modern 2"x2" color sl ide for• 
mot for showing on onv 2"x2" slide pro iector. The 8mm movie versions hove slides 
alternately on and off from the left and r ight sides of the screen so that the ent i re 
selection con be shown without Interrupt ion i ust as though they were being "slide" 
prolected. The movie is also designated so that the individual slide an imations mov 
be cut apart and assembled with vour var ious films to give the authentic full flavor 
of o nickelodeon. 

Th is Is o MUST for onvone who hos ever thought 
about making o mov ie - ·home or otherwise. Here ore·------.:;_ 
basic principles of filmmoking simply stoled and beautifu lly i llust rated. One pie• 
lure Is worth o thousand words ! Each well •chosen image wi l l remind vou of the 
th ings vou need to make vour own productions as varied , succinct and entertain ing 
as these! 

Divided Into two sections, " Making on Indoor Mov ie" and " Making on Outdoor 
Movie," techniques ore taught using the situat ions of o ch ild 's birthday party and 
fam i ly comping trip respect ively. Besides being absolutel y del ightful to watch, con• 
cepts become cry stal clear right before your eves ! 

870·84-1966, Super 8 silent, color, 8S•feet ...... . ............... ...... . ....... .. ..........•... ..... S8.98 870-93-2587, Super 8 silent, color, 170•feel ··························· ····-·····a·~············ S24 .98 
885·93·2602, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, music & narration I ½ min . •. •.•• : ..• S29 .P8. 350·87-0903, 30 35mm 2" x2" color slides ...................... ............ .-. ... ... .•.............. SS.99 

VINTAGE AND HISTORICAL CONT'D 

I BAND SHORTS 
BLACK AND TAN 

with DUKE ELLINGTON 
Shows Duke on piano, at work in a nil!ht c lub wi th full 

orchestra , and pla y ing the title compas,t ion bocked by 
the Holl Johnson Choir. 
880·87-2360, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 20 min ..... . 

·· ·· ··· ··· ·· ··········· ·············· ··· · ·········· ············ ···· ····· S3S.98 
640•87-2360, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 20 min .. SS9.98 

CHARLIE BARNET 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

880-87-2018, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 11 min ..... . 
. .. . . ..•. ..... .• .. .. ... .. . ....... .................. .. . ................. . S19.98 

640-87-2018, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 11 min .. S39.98 

LAWRENCE WELK AND HIS 
CHAMPAGNE MUSIC 

Restricted to the United States and Canada 
880-87-2024, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 10 min ..... . 

.... .... .•...... .. ......... .. ....... . ......... ... .............. ......... S19.98 
640-87-2024, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 10 min .. S3S.98 

RED INGLE AND HIS GANG 
Restricted to the Uni ted States and Canada 

with KAREN TEDDER 
880-87-2029, Super 8 magnetic sound , dialogue 10 min ..•... 

·· ··· ··· · ······ ··· ····· ··· ··--·········· ···· · ·· ······ ······ ············· S19.98 
640-87-2029S, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 10 min ......... . 

·· ·· ····· ·· ···· ·· ················ ·· ·········· · ··· · ····· ·············· ·· · S3S.98 

TOOT THAT TRUMPET (1941) 
Restr icted to the United Slates and Canada 

with APUS and ESTRELLITA, DEWEY BROWN, THE 
DELTA RHYTHM BOYS, and LOUIS JORDAN and his 

ORCHESTRA 
A grouping of four different musical s w i th four di!• 

ferent block art ists or g roups of artists f r om o thi rd of a 
century ago , 
880-87-2793, Super 8 magnetic sound , b/ w, dialogue 10 

min •.. ...... ..... ......... . .... . ..................•........ ......... S2S.98 
640•87-2793, 16mm optical sound, dialogue 10 min .. S43.98 

I· CLASSICAL MUSIC I 
ARTURO TOSCANINI CONDUCTS 
MUSIC OF GUISEPPE VERDI 

The U.S. office of War Information produced the on ly 
film appearance of th is great conductor. 
880•87-2454, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 28 min . 

. . ... ......... ........ ............. .. .......... ........... .. .. ... ...... S49.98 
640-87-2454, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 28 min ..•.. 

... ... . .. .. ......................... ........... ..... .................... S99.98 

CLASSIC 
DOCUMENTARIES. 

FLYING AROUND THE BIG GAME 
Restricted to the United Stoles and Canada 

860-62-2498, Super 8, 405-feet ............................ .... S23 .98 

INSIDE A BABOON COLONY 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

860-62-2497, Super 8, 285-feet .... ..... ... . ....... .. .......... S17 .98 

LOUISIANA STORY 
Restricted to the united States 

880-62·2453, Super 8 magnetic sound , dialogue 80 min .... . . 
. ............................ .. . ...................................... $179.98 

NANOOK OF THE NORTH (1922) 
(Restricted 10 the United Stoles) 

860-62·2365, Super 8, 1375-feet . ......................•....... S7S.98 

THE PLOW THAT BROKE THE 
PLAINS (1936) 

It gencrotps, today, o respect for the brave people 
who, despite the obstacles, fought to save the land. 
880-76-2403, Super 8 magnetic sound, narration 25 min . ... 

..... . ............ .. ... .. ... .. ...... ............................. . ...... S39.98 
640-76-2403S, 16mm optical sound, narration 25 min ....... . 

.. ......... . ................. ........ .. ... ... .. .. ...... ....... . ... ... ... S87.98 

POWER AND THE LAND (1940) 
A documentory f rom the post reveal ing the old and 

then the new way of life for Q far m famil y In Oh io. 
880-76-2552, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, dialogue 38 

min ...... ............. . .. .. .... .. ........... . ....... ....... ......... S69.98 
640-76-2552, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, dialogue 38 min .... 

•... . .. .. ... .. ........... .... ...... . ..... .•........... ...... . .. ...... S109.98 

THE RIVER 
The r iver is th,. ..-11 ssissipp i, "carrying every dr op of 

water that f lows down two·thirds of the continent. 
880-76•2404, Super 8 magnetic sound, narration 29 m in .... 

...•....•..........•••. ••.•.....•.•.........••....•••••..•.•.••...... ... $39.98 
640-76-2404, 16mm opti ca l sound, narration 29 m in. S87.98 

THE SILENT ENEMY 
Abridged Silent Version 

860-62-2551, Super 8, 73S•feet, ....... ................. S34 .98 
Complete Silent Version 

860-62-2419, Super 8 si lent, b/ w, 1725-feet ............... S8S .98 
880·62-2416, Super 8 magnet ic sound , music 87 m in ... ... .. . 

..•......... ... ... .. ... .•.. .. ...... .... ................ . ... ........... S131.98 
640·62-2416, 16mm optical sound, music 87 m in .... S299.98 

THE TOWN 
Restricted To The Uni ted States and Canada 

Beoutlfullv Photographed, this ten minute shor t de• 
picts a variety of people in commun ity ac t iv it ies. 
880-76-2406, Super 8 magnetic sound , narration 11 m in .... 

................ . ... .. ....... . ... ........... .......................... .. S2S.98 
640-76•2406, 16mm optlcal sound, narration 11 min . S4S.98 

WOMEN IN DEFENSE 
Restr icted To The United States and Canada 

A com m entary wri tten by Eleonor Roosevelt looking 
at the d istaff side of !he U.S. war effort . 
880-75-2405, Super 8 magnetic sound, narr ation 10 min .... 

···············•··············· ··· ·· ··· ··· ···· ··· ··········•···· ····· ·· · S19.98 
640•75•2405, 16mm opti cal sound, narr ation 10 min. S37.98 

CONQUEST nilll!aLl>RTH POLE 
(1912) --.. 
860-71 -1479, _,.K. •• ,12-..aA .. 80 ............ SlG.98 
620.11 -1419s.a-...i,-"it,,waur .. ...... ... ............. s3ua 

THE IMAGINATIVE GEORGE 
MELIES (1903) 
620-71 -18325, 16mm silent, 2SO•feet ..... .............. ... .• S34.98 

LA COME DIE ET MAGIQUE DE 
MELIES (1903) 
860-71 -1833, Super 8, 175-feet . ..... .......... . ................. S7.98 
620·71 -1833S, 16mm silent, 300·feet .... .................... S34.98 

LA FANTAISIE DE MELI ES (1903) 
860•71-1505, Super 8, 200·feet ...... ........................... . S7.98 
620•71 -lSOSS, 16mm si lent, 300·feet .... .......... .......... S34.98 

MELIES TALES OF TERROR (1903) 
860-71 -1052, Super 8, 165-feet ............. ............. . ..... .. S7.98 
620-71 -1052S, 16mm silent, 300-feet ... . .................... S34.98 

MELI ES-AT THE OPERA AND 
ELSEWHERE (1904) 
860-71 -1107, Super 8, 200•feet ............... ........ ........... S7.98 
620-71 -1107S, 16mm silent, 350-feet ...... ........ .... . .... . S34.98 

THE MAGIC OF MELIES (1903) 
860-71 -1659, Super 8, 250-feet . ... .......... ... .. .......... .. ... S9.98 
620-71-1659S, 16mm silent, 400-feet ........................ S34.P8 

ME LIES, PRESTIDIGITATOR (1903) 
860•71-1152, Super 8, us.feet .... ............... ..•..... ...... . S7.98 
620-71 -11S2S, 16mm silent, 300-feet .................... ... . S34.98 

PARIS TO MONTE CARLO (1905) 
860-71-1445, Super 8, lSO•feet ... . .............. ...... ... ....... S7.98 
865-71-1445, Super 8, part-color, 165-feet ............ .... SlS.98 
625-71 -1445, 16mm si lent, part-color, 300-feet ........ . S44 .98 

SUPERNATURAL OF MELI ES (1903) 
860-71 -1850, Super 8, 17S•feet ........................... ....... S7.98 

THE SURREALISM OF MELIES (1903) 
860-71•1738, Super 8, 200-feet .... ....... ... . ... ................ $7.'8 
620•71 -1738S, 16mm silent, 350-feet ................. ...... . S34.98 

TRANSFORMATIONS BY MELI ES 
(1903-04) 

BABOONA THE FILMS OF 860-71 -1051,Super8, 165-feet .................................. $7.98 
Restricted to the United Slates and Canada 620-71 -lOSlS, 16mm silent, 300-feet ················ · ···· ·· · S34.98 

880-62-2267, Super 8 magnetic sound, dialogue 75 m in. ..... GEORGES MELI ES 
640:,2:22,1s:·i,;;,·;;,·~~ii~~·,~~·~~;;;·~;,~·1~;;~~· :;s·;;.;;~·. s.'.~.~:~.~ -------------------- THE MOON (1902) 

. ... .. •.••. ... ..... ....... . .....•.......... ......... ...•..... . ........ $296.98 eorges Melies, a a en e con urer, was 1hr first 
BERLIN: THE SYMPHONY OF A man lo real ize that fi lm could be used to create l llus!u1ts 
GREAT CITY (1927) BARON MUNCHAUSEN 'S DREAM _ ~~1

1
1~;~b;'ogl~orprobablll ty. 

(Restricted to the United States and Canada) ( 1911) · · ' uPer ' l 9l -feet ······•········· · ······ ····· · ····· $9.H 
880-71 -2352, Su Per 8 magnetic sound, music 13 m in ........ . 

860-57-2211, Super 8, 1140-feet ................. .............. SSl.98 860•71 -1842, Super a, 22s.feet ............................ ...... S9.98 ..• ... ..•.... ..... .....••.... ........................•..•.. ..•..... .•.. . $19.H 
620-57-2211, 16mm silent, b/ w, 2048-feet ......... ...... $179.98 620-71 -1842S, 16mm silent, 400-feet ........................ S34.98 640•71 -2352, 16mm optical sound, music 13 min ...... $41.H 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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RAILROAD l'ILMS' 

RAIL AND AIR 
COAST TO COAST IN 48 hours 

Transcontinental Air Transport - the comb ined ra il
road and air tronsporl line - began opera tion on o dolly 
schedule on July 8, 1929, from New York to Los Angel es. 
860-U-1288, Super 8, 550-feel ... ............. ............ ... . $22.98 
880-66-1405, Super 8 magnetic sound, music & narration 

20 min • ..... .. ..... . .. ........ ... ....... .......• .. ...........•..... $26.98 
640-U-1405, 16mm optical sound, music & narration 20 

min • .. .. ... ... .. .... ..• .. ....•................... . .• ... . ..... ....... $59.98 

I. EASTERN I 
RAILROADS 

BERKSHIRES AND HUDSONS OF 
THE BOSTON AND ALBANY 
860-77-2273, Super 8, 270-feet . .. .. .. ...... ...••.... ~ .. ......• $12.98 

BOSTON & MAINE- ITS FITCHBURG 
DIVISION AND HOOSAC TUNNEL IN 
STEAM DAYS 
860-77-2375, Super 8, 225-feet ....•. ... . ... ... .. ... . ...•...... $11.98 

THE DIESELS ROAR ON THE 
PENNSY 
860-77-1247, Super 8, 225-feet •.......••... ....•....... ... . ... Sll .98 
880-77-1212, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 14 min. 

. .•.. . .. ... ..•... .•...•......•............ .........•.. .. ..... ....... ... $23.98 
640-77-1212S, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 14 min .... 

.. ....... ............................... .............. ... ... . .... .. . .. .. $47.98 

GREEN MOUNTAIN RAILROADING 
ON THE RUTLAND 

TEN-WHEELER TO DUPLEX 
(Pennsy} 
860-77-1920, Super 8, 300-feel .. .. ........ .... ................ $15.98 

THE THUNDER OF STEAM IN THE 
BLUE RIDGE 
860•77-1218, Super 8, 400-feet ............. .. ... ..... ...... . .. $17.98 
870-77·1218, Super 8, color, 400-feel ...... . ..• .. .... . ... ... $50.98 
880-77-1218, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 20 min. 

··•·············· ······· •· ··· .. · ·· ············ ·· ······· ... .. .... . ...•.. $34.98 
640-77-1218, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 20 m in •.... 

·•········· · ··•·•·····················••··•········•········· ·· ·· ······· $63.98 
WHEN STEAM WAS KING 

Restricted lo the U.S . and Canada 
860-77-0919, Super 8, 285-feet ........ ..............•.....•... $13.98 
620-77-09195, 16mm silent, 510-feel . ... . ..........••...... . $43.98 
870-77-09195, Supe r 8, color, 200-fl ........ ... ..••.......•.. $25.98 
WHEN STEAM POWERED THE 
RAILROADS 

J;Available only in U.S. and Canada) 
860-77-2422, Super 8, 285-feel .. ......... . ....... ... .. .... .... $13.98 
620-77-2422, 16mm si lent, 510-feet ...•. ..•.............. ... $43.98 
WRECK 

Restricted to the United Slates and Canada 
A select ion of silent newsreel coverage of railroad 

wrecks, mostly from the 1920's a s p ictured in Fox News. 
860-77-2614, Supe r 8, silent, b/ w, 294-feet ............... $21.98 
620-77-2614, 16mm silent, b/ w, 527-feel .•..•......• .. .... $63.98 

MIDWESTERN 
RAILROADS 

AT THE HUB OF THE BURLINGTON 
620-77-10935, 16mm silent, 300-feet ...•. ..•..... . ... ......• $26 .98 
870-77-1093, Super 8, color, 150-feel ..... ........ ... .. ...•. $19.98 

860-77-1244,Super8, 200-1eet .•...••........•...•... ......... . . $9 .98 THE DAYSOFSTEAMONTHE L.&N. 
880-77-1244, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 9 min . ,. 860-77-1253, Supe r 8, 375-feet ..•.•. ... ....... ... ... ...... . .. . $17.98 

.... .. ... ..... . ........... ... ... .. . ... .. ................................ $1 7.98, 
640-77-1244S,16mmoptlcalsound,synchronous9min ..••. FIVE MIDWESTERN RAILROADS IN 

•··•• ·· ··•· ·· ···· ······ ··· ··• ···· ··· ······ ·•· · ·· · ·····•··•········· ·•···
536

•
98 THEDAYSOFSTEAM 

RAILROADING IN THE EAST 1897-1909 860-77-1837, Super8, 175-feet ..... . .................... . ..... .. $8.98 

FOCUS ON STEAM IN MID-AMERICA 
860-77-1650, Super 8, 225-feet ........ .. ..........•....•.. ... ... $9.98 860-77-1847, Super 8, 200-feet ... . .. ..... .. .. .. ........ ..••••.. . $9.98 

RAILROADING IN THE NORTHEAST IRON HORSE CENTENNIAL, 1927 
860-77-2376, Super 8, 235•feel ··············· ···· ··· ···· ··· ··· SI0.99 860-77-1812, Super 8, 450-feel ...•.. .........•............. ... S18.98 

STEAM AND DIESELS ON THE RETURN OF THE GENERAL 
BESSEMER AND LAKE ERIE 860-77·1409, Super8, 225-feet ...•...... ... ..... ..... ... . ...... . S9.98 
860-77•1249,Super8, 175-feet ........•....•.•.••.•...... .. ... .. S8.98 SEPTEMBER DAYS OF STEAM 
880

:.~.-.~~.~~: .. ~~~~.~ .~. ~~~.~.~'..'.~ .~.~~~~: .. ~~.~.~~~.~.~~~.~.'.~~'.ra RA I LR OA DI NG 
640-77-12655, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 10 min. ... 860-77-1878, Super 8, 225-feet .....•.. . ......••. .. .•.••...•.•. $11.98 

•••·· ······· ·•·· ·•··· ····· ··· ·· ··· ·· ·· ·••···· · ··· ········ · ··• ········· ·· $41.98 STEAM ON THE READING, 1930 SOME EARLY STREAMLINE RS 
860-77-1912, Super 8, 350-feel ..•. .......•. ..• .. ... ..••....• .. SlS.98. 860-77-1689, Super 8, 225-feet .••.........................• .. . $11.98 

SPECIAL OFFERING TO RAILROAD ENTHUSISTS 
2 New Records Available in Limited Quantities 

GREENBOARO SOUTH 
Produced and Recorded by Brad Miller 
The sounds of Southern ra i lway steam 

engines in motion. 
061-81-00S8 ...... . .... . . . .. ........... .. .. ONLY $3.98 

LAST TRAIN TO WATERLOO 
Produced and Recorded by Brad Miller 

4 channel quadrophonic sound, playable on all 
stereo equipment. Follow this 100% steam powered 
train as it moves along to Waterloo. 
061-81-00S7 •.. Suggested Price $6.98 ..... .. .... . ONLY $3.98 

STEAM TRAINS OUT OF DEARBORN 
860-77-1889, Super 8, 165-feel .... ... .. . ......... ............... $8.98 

WHEELS A'ROLLING 
860•77·1238, Super 8, 335-feet ...... .•... ........•.•...... .... $15.98 
880-77-1965, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, synchronous 29 

min . .. ... .. ......... . ... .•. ... .. ...... ..•... . ........ . .......•. •.. . . $45.98 
640•77•1965, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 29 min . •... 

········· ···· ············•···· ... · .. ............... . ... .... ... .... . ..... $94.98 

INTERURBANS-TROLLEYS 
AND ELEVATEDS 

THE CEDAR RAPIDS & IOWA CITY 
RY. 
860-79-1415, Super 8, 175-feel . .......... .. ....... .............. S8.98 

FROM HORSE CAR TO SUBWAY IN 
NEW YORK CITY 
860-66-1772, Super 8, 350-feel ....... ... .. .......••. ..... ..... $15.98 

ILLINOIS TERMINAL INTERURBANS 

860-79-1053, Super 8, 225-feet ........•..... .... .. .........•.. .. $9.98 
870-79-1053, Super 8, color, 225-feel ......... .. .. .... .. ... . $25.98 
880-79-1053, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 11 min . 

•·•·••··•·· ····· ··· ··· ······· ······ ··· ··············· .... .... . .. ....... $17.98 
640-79-1053S, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 11 min .... 

•··· ·• ·•······•···· ··· · ··• ··•·•·····• ···· ··•···· · ····•··•• ··· ··· ·· ····· · $36.98 

A RIDE ON THE NEW YORK 
ELEVATED, 1916-1924 
860-79-1267, Super 8, 250-feel ......•....... .............. .... $12 .98 

TROLLEY LINES AND ELEVATEDS 
OF METROPOLITAN NEW YORK 
860-79-1530, Super 8, 275-feel ..... . ..... ........ ..•. ..... .•.. $13.98 

WATERLOO, CEDAR FALLS & 
NORTHERN f H""• >oH•:~~~~!~~···•·······••·•• "•"1 

"BIG BOY" AND HIS BROTHERS 
(Union Pacific} 
860-77-1630, Super 8, JOG-feel ...•..•.... .. ....•.... ... .. .. ... $16.98 

THE BUSTLING NARROW GAUGE 
860-77-1410, Super 8, 200-feel .....•..•.•..••... •.... .... . .... . . $8.98 

THE CALIFORNIA ZEPHYR 
860-77-1969, Super 8, 225-feet ...•.•.•...... ...• . ............... $9.98 
880-77-2177, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music 9 min . . . 

··· ···• ·•··•· · ········· ·· ····· ·· ········ ·········· ·· ··· ·· ····•·••··· ·· ·· $23.98 
640-77-21775, 16mm optical sound, music 9 min • .... . $36.98 

THE CHIEFS OF THE SANTA FE 
860•77•1094, Super8, 175-feet .... ..........••...... ... . ...•...• $9.98 
870-77-1094, Super 8, color, 175-feet ... ............ ... . .... $19.98 

THE COMING OF THE 
STREAMLINE RS 

Restricted to the United States and Canada 
The Introduction of many of the streoml iners of the 

1930s, from the first streamliner of the Union Pacific to 
the wreck of the City of San Francisco on the SP In 1939. 
860-77-2817, Super 8 silent, b/w, 248-feel . ... . ..•. ... .... $19.98 
880-77-2720, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music & narra-

tion 12 min ............ .. .... .. .. ........ . ....... ...... .. ..... ... $27.98 
640-77-2720, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music & narration 

12 min . ........... .. .. .. .. ... ... ....... ... .............. .......... . $53.98 

SEE PAGE 31 FOR 
RAILROAD STORIES 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 



THE COAST DAYLIGHT IN THE DAYS 
OF STEAM 
860-77-1855, Super 8, 300-feet .... ....... . .................... S15 .98 

FOUR SEASONS AT RATON PASS 
870-77-1117, Super 8, color, 200-feet ....... ... ... .......... S25.98 

LOGGING RAILROADS OF THE WEST 

860-77-1875, Super 8, 375-feet ......... .. .. .... . ...... .. ...... $18.9~ 

MEMORIES OF STEAM ON WESTERN 
RAILROADS 
860-77-1210, Super 8, 450-feet ...... .. ........................ $19.98 

MILWAUKEE ROAD-FROM 
HARLOWTON TO AVERY UNDER 
CANTE NARY 
860-77-1430, Super 8, 450-feet ............................ . ... S19.98 
870-77-1430, Super 8, color, 450-feet .............. ... ...... S46 .98 

NARROW GAUGE TRAIN TO 
SILVERTON 
860-77-1870, Super 8, 325-feet .. ...... .. ....... .... . .......... S15.98 
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RAILS ALONG THE FRONT RANGE 
860-77-1453, Super 8, 450-feet ........ ... ..... .. .... .... ... .. . S23.98 
870-77-1453, Super 8 color, 450-feet ... ......... .. ... .. .... . S47.98 

WINTER RAILROADING IN THE 
COLORADO ROCKIES 
860-77-1116, Super 8, 225-feet ........... ..................... S11 .98 
6211-77-11165, 16mm silent, 400-feet ... .. ....... ...... .. .... $36.98 
870-77-1116, Super 8, color, 200-feet ....... . ... ............ S25 .98 

f!~}t.fu~e~l1'5'~ ~.! .. ~.~~.?.~ .. ~ .~~.~S8.98 WINTER RAILROADING ON THE 

STEAM KINGS OF THE RAILS 
860-77-1477, Super 8, 225-feet ............ .... ............ .. ... . S9.98 

SUPER HORSEPOWER FOR 
SHERMAN HILL 
860-77-1454, Super 8, 400-feet ............ .. .... .............. $21.98 
870-77-1454, Super 8,.:olor, 400-feet ................... .... S44.98 

TRACKS OF THE IRON HORSE 
860-77-2446, Super 8, 650-feet ..... ... .. ... ................... S25.98 

WESTERN TRAINS OF LONG AGO, 
1897-1903 
860•77-0976, Super 8, 200-feet .. . .. ... .................... ..... . S9.98 

WHITE PASS AND YUKON 
(New verslorl, completely captioned) 

860-78-1999, Super 8, 300-feet ................................ S15 .98 
870-78-1999, Super 8, color, 300-feet ............•.....•.... S35.98 

ESPE E'S OVERLAND ROUTE 
860-77-1698, Super 8, 350-feet .... .. ..... . ................. ... S17.98 
870-77-1698, Super 8, color, 350-feet ..... .. ... .. ........... S39.98 

INTERURBAN 
FILMS 

THE AMERICAN FREEDOM TRAIN 

I 
Thrill to the sights and sounds of being in the cob ond 

iolnlng th is famous tra in on its historic lournev from Bo
kersfleld , via the Tehachapi Loop to Newhall, California. 
773-77-0001, Super 8 silent w/cassette, color, 220-feet .•.... . 

..•........•........•......... ... .....•...... ...• . ......... .•.•...•. .... S27.95 
776-77-0001 , Super J magnetic sound, color, music 12 min . 

··· ·· ·· ··· ·· ·· ·· ···· ··· ······· ············· ······ · ········ ········· ····· $29.95 
634-77-0001 , 16mm optical sound, color, music 12 min . ...•. 

····•···•···•······························ ·········•·········· ... ...... $69.95 

~WORLD WAR I & II 

... I __ w_o_R_L_o_w_A_R_1 __ j L 0:~~~~ :~::~ 

PACIFIC 

I 
VICTORY OVER THE LUFTWAFFE 
860-75-1863, Super 8, 175-feet .... ........ ...... . ............... S9.98 
WAR IN THE DESERT 

Restricted to the United States and Canada 
860-75-2192. Super 8, 300-feet . ...... ... ..... ..... ... .. .. .... . S15.98 
880-75-2026, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 11 min . 

··· ·· ··· · ··• ·· •·· ··•···• ····· ·· ···•···· ·············•···••·•·•····•···· S21 .98 640-75-2026, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 11 min . . .. . 
... .. ............ . ..... .. . ... ..... .. .... .. .. . .. ... ...................... $39.98 

I 

AMERICA GOES OVER (1927) 
860-75-0942, Super 8, 1125-feet .............. ... .. .. . .. ..... .. S49. 98 
620-75-09425, 16mm silent, 2050-feet ....... .. ............ S149.98 

FLASHES OF ACTION (1925) 
860-75-1245, Super 8, 950-feet .............. .. .............. .. S39.98 

THE MOVING PICTURE BOYS IN THE 
GREAT WAR 

Narrated by Lowell Thomas 
This award-winning n~ws documentary complies 

authentic films of World War I culled from the arch ives 
of three countries, to Illustrate chang ing attitudes toward 
the war and its partlclp9nts, as well as towards the mov
ies themselves. 
880-75-2707, Super 8 magnetic sound, narration, 51 min ... 

•··· ·· ···· ·· ··· ·· ················ ··· ··· ······· ·· ············· ···· ······· S87.98 
885-75-2598, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, narration 51 

min . .... ........... .... ... ... .......... .. .. ........ ... .. .. ... . .... $177.98 
685-75-25985, 16mm optical sound, color, narration 51 

min ....... ......... ......... .. . .. .. ...... .. ..... .. .... .... ... .. ... S289.98 

THE GREAT WAR 
(WWI) l 

Chapter I - The War Clouds Break 
860-75-1626, Super 8, 235-feet .... ... ......... .. .. .. ....... .. . SlS .98 

Chapter 11-1914-1917, Stalemate and 
U.S. Neutrality 
860-75-1627, Super 8, 299-feet ..... . .......................... S19.98 

Chapter 111-1917, Year of Crisis 

860-75-1736, Super 8, 350-feet .... .. ........... .. ............ . S14.98 
AIR SIEGE AT PLOESTI 
860-75-1911 , Super 8, 175-feet ............................... .. . S7.98 

THE TRUE GLORY 
PRELUDE TO INVASION 
860-75-1431 , Super 8, 275-feet ........... . .. .... .. ... ... .. .... $14.98 

APPEASEMENT AT MUNICH (1938-74) 
Restricted to the United States and Canada D-DA Y 

860-75-2092, Super 8, 275-feet .... ... .. ...... . ....... .. . .. . .. . S13.98 860-75-1432, Super 8, 350-feet ................ ... . ...... . ..... S15.98 
880-75-2118, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 13 min. 

640:-;s·-':ii.ii".'i·,;;;;;;·oi,i'icai ·,;;ii;;ii,' sy·,;"ciii-.ciiioiis·i:i',:,;·i~~l--~~ BATT LE OF THE BEACH-HEAD 
.......... ...... .. .............. . .......................... ...... .... ... 143.98 860-75-1433, Super 8, 350-feet ........ . ............... . ...... . $15.98 

BATTLE OF THE ATLANTIC 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

860-75-2353, Super 8, 250-feet .. . .. .. ............ ............. S12.98 
880-75-2020, Super 8 magnetic sound, SYnchronous 10 min . 

....................... . ... ....................... . ............ .. .. .. .. S19.98 
640-75-2020, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 10 min ..... 

··· ···· ··•····•······ · ··· ····•··········· ············ ·····•· · ··•········ $35 .98 
COUNTDOWN TO WORLD WAR II 

THE LIBERATION OF PARIS 
860-75-1434, Super 8, 300-feet ......... . .. ...... .. ..... .. .. . .. s 15.98 

rHE PUSH TO THE GERMAN 
FRONTIER 
860-75-1435, Super 8, 275-feet . .. . .. .. .. .... ....... ........... $14.98 

860-75-2~ft~
1
i~~~~~:~g_):,~(t~? .. ~'.~'.~~.~~? .. ~.~.~~~~ . S25.98 THE BATTLE OF THE BULGE 

880-75-2119, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 21 min. 860-75-1436, Super 8, 350-feet .. . .... •.•. ..• .. •.•. .. ......... . SlS.98 
············ · ···· ·· ·········· ············ ········•···••·· · ··· ·· ··· ···· · $39.98 640-75-2119, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 21 min •.•.• 

..... ...•. . ..•.......•..•........ .. ......... ....... ...•. .....••...• ..•.. S77.98 
D-DAY LANDING IN NORMANDY 
860-75-1536, Super 8, 200-feet ................. .......... .. .. .. . S7.98 
THE 82nd AIRBORNE DIVISION 
860-75-1934, Super 8, 175-feet . ............ .. . .. . ....... .... .. .. S7.98 
FIGHTING MAN -THE STORY OF 
GENERAL GEORGES. PATTON 

Restricted to the United States and Canada 
860-76-2249, Super 8, 350-feet ...... .. ... .. .•. .. . ..•..• .•.. ... S21.98 
880-76-2027, Super 8 magnetic sound, SYnchronous 12 min . 

.. .. .. .... .. . ........... ... .. ......................... . ... ............. $29.98 
640-76-2027, 16mm optical sound, SYnchronous 12 min . . ... 

....•...•.... ..........•..... .. ........ ..... ......... .. .. .. ... ... .. .. •.. $47.98 
FURY IN THE PACIFIC 
860-75-1940, Super 8, 425-feet .......................... .... .. $19 .98 
GERMANPANZERSATTACK 

FINAL VICTORY 
860-75-1437, Super 8, 350-feet .............. .. ..... . .... ...... $15.98 

WESTWARD, 1940 
860-75-1274, Super 8, 275-feet .•..•........ .•...•..•..•.....•• S15.98 860-75-1628, Super 8, 347-feet ...... .. .. .. ...... .. ... ..... .... S21.98 
KAMIKAZE ATTACK ON OKINAWA 
860-75-1868, Super 8, 350-feet .••....•...••.... ..... .. .. ... ... S19.98 
PEARL HARBOR (1942) 

Restricted to the United States and Canada 

Chapter IV -The Yanks Enter 
860-75-1629, Super 8, 362-feet ... ........... .................. $21.98 

A COMPILATION OF CHAPTERS I THRU IV ::::~tmt ~~=~ =•~~;~ee~\c·soiiiici:°s·y·,;ciii-oiic,"u·s ·; ~1
3
/

8 

Restricted to the U.S . and Canada . ........ .................. .. . ...................................... .... $16.98 
880-75-2782, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, narration 52 640•75-2198, 16mm optical sound, sYnchronous 9 min • .. .. .. 

min ..•... ..... ... .. .... ....•.. .•.........•.••... .•. ......•..•....•.. $77.98 .•..... .. ......... ..... ... . ..................... ...•....•............... S34.98 Kamikaze Attack on Okinawa 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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50%to80% 
OFF 

ON STANDARD Smm! 

711---Standard 8mm black and 
white, silent, approx. 1 SO-feet. 
Was $7.9S .. .... .... .. ... . NOW $2.00 

UNIVERSALS 
MISCELLANEOUS QUAN. 
711 -99-0106, Room and Wroth ..................... 28 
711-99-0138, Seo Riva ls .............................. 52 
71 1-99-0139, Conze ron i vs Am be r s ............. 108 
711 -99-0142, Skin Divers ............................. 40 
711 -99-0145, Defia nt Virg inian .................... 22 
711 -99-0147, Pes t of Show ........................... 24 
711 -99-0154, Many Moods of Skii ng .............. 90 
71 1-99-0155, Do You Li ke Snow? ................. 22 
711 -99-0156, Lets Go Skii ng ......................... 85 
711 -99-0157, Surf Ride rs .......................... .. .74 
711 -99-0168, Three R ing F ling ..................... 63 
71 1-99-01 71, Neptunes P loy lond .............. .. .. 34 
711 -99-0178, Bottling Bantams .................... 45 
711 -99-0194, Big Surf .................................. 26 
711 -99-0218, Bathing Beauties .................... 77 
711 -99-0215, Square Jungle ........................ . 25 
711 -99-0228, Ole the Bull ...... .. ..................... 62 
711 -99-0232, Live ly Set ............................... 59 
711 -99-0235, African An ima l Hunt ............... 21 
711 -99-0289, Castle Packa ge ............. ........ 118 
711 -99-0291, Coll ing All Cuc koos Cartoon ..... 38 

• 711 -99-0296, Afrlcos Viv id Veldt .................. 34 

714---Standard 8mm, biack and 
white, silent, approx. 1 SO-feet. 
Was $8.9S .. .. ..... .... ... NOW $3.77 

COLUMBIA 
CARTOONS 
714-81 -0164, No Rest For A Pest .................. 35 
714-81 -0167, Sleeping Beauty .. .. ................ 117 
714-81 -0171, Top Cot Fights A Duel ............. 54 
714-81-0172, Vis it F rom Grandpa ....... .. ....... 61 
714-81 -0203, Mon On The Flying Trapeze ..... 49 
714-81 -0230, Pork Chop Phooey ................. 134 
714-81 -0237, Emperors New Clothes ............ 89 
714-81 -0169, Snow White .... . ........................ 43 
714-81 -0224, Flints tones, lnd ionrockopolls ... 22 

SPORTS 
BASKETBALL 
714-87-0152, NB A High lights 19691970 .. .. .... 167 
714-82-0186, NBA Playoffs 1970 1971 ........... 216 
714-82-0187, NBA Highlights 19711972 ........ 176 
BASEBALL 
714-82-0156, World Series 1972 .................... 47 
714-82-0157, World Series 1970 .............. .. .... 71 

714-82-0183, NHL 1973 Stanley Cup .............. 89 
714-82-0217, NHL Highlights 1971 ...... ........ . 177 
FOOTBALL 
714-82-0222, Super Bowl 1975 ..................... . 30 
714-82-0225, Super Bowl 1970 ....... .. .... .. .. ..... 57 
714-82-0226, Super Bowl 1972 ......... .. ........ ... 45 
714-82-0227, Super Bowl 1968 .. ................... 142 
714-82-0221 , Super Bowl 1973 . .. ................... 34 
MISCELLANEOUS SPORTS 
714-82-0160, Aquatics .. .......... .. . .. .... .. ........ 181 
714-82-0173, Trac k & Field ..................... .. . 200 
714-82-0180, Gymnast ics ............................ 83 
714-82-0195, Golf .. ... .. ........... .. .................... 97 
714-82-0224, Com peti t ive Sports ................ 176 
714-82-0182, Wo r ld Cup Mex ico - Germany-

Italy .. ........... .. ............ .. .. .................. 121 
714-82-0231 , World Cup Mexico - Germany. 

E ng ................................. . ............ . ..... 92 
HIGHLIGHTS FROM HOLLYWOOD 

FEATURES 
714-85-0140, The 7th Voyage of Slnbod - The 

Cyclops ..................... .. ..... .. ....... .... .... 141 
714-85-0141 , The 7th Voyage of Sinbod -

Strange Voyage ... .. ............. .. ........... .. : 24 
714-85-0148, Jason and the Argonauts, Bottle 

With Tolos .. .. ......... , . . .... ........... .. .... .. ... 30 
714-85-0155, World Without Sun ............ .. .... 50 
714-85-0161 , Cowboy .. .......... .. .. .. .......... .. .. . 123 
714-85-0170, Marooned .. ............ .... .......... .. . 66 
714-85-0190, Caught In The Act ....... . ..... .. .... 41 
714-85-0150, Jason & The Argonauts - Hydro 

of Hodes .. .. ........ .. ......... .... .. .. .............. 95 
714-85-0199, Bridge on the River Kwoi ......... 25 
714-85-0200, Riding For A Foll .................... 59 
714-85-0204, Stuck In The Sticks .................. 73 
714-85-0207, So You Won ' t Squawk .............. 70 
714-85-0208, Rings Around The World .. ........ 24 
714-85-0209, Blaze Of Terror .................... .. . 81 
714-85-0229, Mon From Loramie ............... 125 
SCIENCE FICTION 
714-86-0198, Batman .......... .. ..................... 154 
714-86-0214, Bottle In Outer Space .............. 78 
TRAVEL 
714-88-0184, Africa ............................... .. .. 193 
714-88-0194, Washington D.C ........ .... ... .. ..... 22 
714-88-0196, Los Vegas .. .. .... .. ........... ... ....... 90 
714-88-0202, Wonders of Hawaii . .... .. .... .. .... 134 
714-88-0211 , Wonders of New York City ....... 38 
714-88-0212, Wonderful Israel, The Holy Land 

.. . ........... .. .......... ... ... .... .. .. ............. .. .. 193 
714-88-0213, California .................. ... ......... 121 

718---Standard 8mm, color, silent, 
approx. 150-feet. 
Was $19.95 ... ...... ..... NOW $4.77 

714-82-0158, AII Sta r Gome 1972 ................ .. 64 STANDARD 8 SILENT COLOR 
714-82-0159, All Star Gome 1970 ...... .. ......... 363 CARTOONS 
714-82-0174, All Sta r Gome 1973 ...... .... .... .. .. 59 
714-82-0166, Roberto Clemente ................... 20 718-81 -0080, Sleeping Beauty ......... ............. 59 
714-82-0153, Amozln Mets 1969 .................. 175 718-81 -0100, Pork Chop Phooey ............ .. .. ... 75 
71 4-82-0188, World Serles 1971 .................... 93 718-81-0101 , No Rest For Pest ......... .. .. ... ..... 48 
BOXING 718-81 -0113, Test Pilots ................ .. ......... ... 66 
714-82-0175, World Heavyweight 18821906 ... 82 718·8l -0l1 8, Mon On The Flying Trapeze ..... 55 
714-82-0177, Wor ld Heavyweight 19191928 .. 126 718•8l -0l 30, Motorcycle Moglllo . ..... ........ .. . 33 
714 82 0181 Joe Lou .,s 3 Great F·ight s 65 718-81 -0132, Snow White ................... .......... 65 

· · ' - ...... 718-81 -0133, Emperors New Clothes ...... .. .... 80 714-82-0185, F raz ie r vs Quarr y ................... 57 718 81 0
1
3
5 

Wh 
714-82-0192, Joe F rozier- 3 Grea t Fig hts .. 114 • • ' en Magoo Flew ........ .. ....... 107 
HOCKEY • 718-81-0136, Bwono Magoo ....... . .... .. .. .. ... .. .. 49 
714-e2-01 89, NHL 1972 Stanley Cup .............. 83 718-81 -0137• Zoo Is Company ........ . . ............ 37 

718-82-0079, All Star Gome 1973 ........... .. .. ... 35 
718-82-0115, All Star Gome 1972 ............... . .. 53 
718-82-0120, World Serles 1970 ............ .. .. . .. 124 
718-82-0127, All Star Gome 1970 ... .. ...... .. .... 186 
718-82-0098, Amozin Mets 1969 ..... . .......... .... 86 
718-82-0116, World Series 1971 ...... .... ..... .... 228 
FOOTBALL 
718-82-0105, Super Bowl 1970 ...... .. . .. ...... .. ... 38 
718-82-011 2, Super Bowl 1972 .. ............... .... 116 
718-82-0134, Super Bowl 1971 .......... .. ......... 150 
718-82-0137, Super Bowl 1974 ... .... ....... ..... .. . 41 
HOCKEY 
718-82-0106, NHL High lights 1971 ..... .. .... .. .. 180 
718-82-0107, NH L Playoff 1972 ............. .... .. 181 
718-82-0108, NHL Playoffs 1970 ............ .. .... 108 
718-82-0139, Stanley Cup 1971 ..... .. ........ .. ... 262 

BOXING 
718-82-0101, All- Two Great Fights .. ... .. .. .. 68 
718-82-0102, Frazier - Three Great Fights 220 
718-82-0111, Ali VS Frazier- First Fight ... 333 

BASKETBALL 
718-82-0114, NBA Highlights 19691970 .. . .. . .. 138 
718-82-0123, NBA Playoffs 19721973 ...... ...... 94 
718-82-0124, NBA Highlights 19711972 . .. ..... 152 
718-82-0129, NBA Playoffs 19701971 ....... .. .. 231 

MISCELLANEOUS SPORTS 
718-82-0075, World Cup Mexico - Germany-

England ... .. ................. . ....... ... . .. ... . .... . 82 
718-82-0103, Competitive Sports . .. ............... 45 
718-82-0110, World Cup Mexico - Italy-Brazil 

·· ·· · · ····· ·· ········· ·· ·· .. ······· .......... . .. . .. . .. ..... 74 
718-82-0119, Track and Field ... .. ................ . 38 
718-82-0126, Fight of Champions ............. .. 336 
718-82-0136, Wonder of Africa ....... .. ........ .. .. 59 
718-82-0131 , World Cup Mex ico - Germany-

Italy ................... . ................... . ......... 238 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM HOLLYWOOD 
FEATURES 

718-85-0071, The 7th Voyage of Sinbod - Evil 
Magician ...................... . ........... .. .... .... 45 

718-85-0096, The 7th Voyage of Sinbod -
Strange Voyage .. .................. ... ........... 56 

718-85-0109, Cowboy .. ... .. ... .. ................ ..... 310 
718-85-0122, Riding For A Foll .................. 110 
718-85-0128, Bridge On The River Kwol .. ..... 21 
COMEDIES 

723---Standard 8mm, black and 
white, magnetic sound, approx . . 
150-feet. 
Was $19.9S .... ....... ... NOW $4.7? 

723-01-0040, We Wont Our Mummy ...... .. .. .. . 30 
CARTOONS 
723-81-0041 , Sloppy Jalopy ........... .. ...... ..... 102 
723-81-0042, Bwono Magoo .................... . .. 446 
723-81-0046, Mon On The Flying Trapeze ..... 82 
723-81-0047, Zoos Company .. .. .. .... .. ..... .. ... .. 58 
723-81 -0049, Jaywalker ........... .. .... ... . ..... .. .. 62 
723-81 -0053, Destination Magoo .............. .... 33 
723-81-0055, Snow White .. ...... .. . .. .. . .. ...... .. ... 47 
723-81 -0056, Emperors New Clothes .. ... .... . .. 84 
723-81-0059, Pork Chop Phooey .. .... ...... ... .. .. 27 

714-82-021 5, NHL 1970 Stanley Cup ............ 250 SPORTS BOXING 
714-82-0216, NHL 1971 Stan ley Cup ............ 215 BASEBALL . 723-82-0060, Frazier vs Quarry ..... . .......... .. . 63 

SPORTS 

714-82-0239. NHL HiqhlJghts 1972 ............... 132 718-82-0074, Roberto Clemente ............ .. ..... 33 723-82-0061 , All vs Frazier - Second Fight .. 80 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553- 1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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~~,A' ORDER BLA BULLETIN 292 

DATE __________ _ 
A IU• IIDIA• T OF 

LIi INTl• P• IIEI, INCO• PO• ATID 
P.O. BOX 3990 
1235 WEST 5th ST., DAVENPORT, IOWA 52808 

(PLEASE PRINT) 
NAME 
STREET 

0 .... 
0 _, 
0 
II) 

ADDRESS _______________ _ 

CITY. ___________ STATE _ _ _ _ 

ZIP I I I I I I ~~U~1':ER I· I I I I I I I I 
(APPEARS ON THE BULLETIN LABEL BETWEEN ASTERISK) 

PHONENO. ________ AREACOOE __ _ 

NAME 
STREET 
ADDRESS _ ______________ _ 

NATIONAL WATS NUMBER 800-553-1163 
(Not Valld In Iowa, Alaska and Hawaii) 

0 I HAVE MOVED 
My old addrau was: 

DO NOT REMIT IN CASH-YOU DO SO AT YOUR OWN RISK
RIGHTS OF USE OF ANY MOTION PICTURES DELIVERED ON THIS ORDER ARE 

LIMITED TD NON-THEATRICAL ANO HOME EXHllfTION - THEATRICAL AND TELEVISION 
RIGHTS ARE SPEQACAl.l Y RESERVED. 

D This is the first time I have placed an order 
with you. 

PLEASE REFER TO THE "INFORMATION PAGE " OF THIS 
BULLETIN FOR MORE ORDER INFORMATION-CITY;..:::::;=::;:::::::;:::::::;:::~------STATE _ _ _ _ 

ZIP I I I I I I .--SH-IP_B_Y __ -r---SH-IP_B_Y_--y--5-PE_C_I_A~L-S_H_I P_P_I_N_G_I_NS_T_R_U_C_T_IO_N_S ____ _ 

PARCEL O UNITED 0 
POST PARCEL 

REMITTANCE I CREDIT LETTER/VOUCHER I SHIP C.O.D. I MYHDAY CHAIGI NO. IS I THIS • LAY-A-WAY 
=..:EN..:..:C=.::L:..=O:..=S=..:ED:::._::$====----1.- ENCLOSED $ 0 ORDER IS • TIME PAYMENT 

---•---"-i:=~=f_ME_•ic_,.._0 __ F;:i I I I I 11 I I I~,~,~,~, , I I I 
THIS IS A - CODI NO 

__ D_~_:i::_•cH_A•G_E _ _ I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1....-""r'I l~l -~l 
MYCAIO m 
IXP'IIIS 

CHARGE YOUR ORDER ON BANK AMERICARD OR MASTER CHARGE BY FILLING IN ABOVE. 
DOUBLE CHECK NUMBER ACCURACY TO AVOID DELAY IN HANDLING ORDER I 

m 
m 

QUAN. STOCK NUMBER TITLE ,RICE ,ER TOTAL SET OR ,ACKAGE 

- -
- -
~ -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -

less Exchange Credit ···· ·· ·································································································· -
Total Cost of Merchandise ··································································································· $ 

Transportation, Handling and lnsurance(foreign customers see page 45) ········································· $ 
A t D . Bl kha - k From Prior Order ················;··························--·········· amoun ue ac w ............... ···· ········ ·· $ 1 

3% Sales Tax if Shipped to any Iowa Destination ............................................................................ $ 
Total ...........................................................................................................................................• . $ 

Do Not Write Or Type 
Inside This Bordered 
Sectlon-Offic• U!e-



I 
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® B CKHAWK 
FILM EXCHANGE 

Exchange your sound or silent Super 8 or Standard 8mm prints 
for other movies! 

• The Blackhawk Film Exchange program applies on films 
purchased from Blackhawk Films and includes Blackhawk prints 
or prints of other brands listed in the Blackhawk Bulletin. 

• Exchange credits may be applied only against the pur
chase of new sound or silent subjects of equal or greater origi
nal retail value. 

• Exchange credit of 50°io of the purchase price will be 
granted when proof of purchase (invoice, packing slips, etc.) is 
returned with the exchanged films and accompanying order for 
films of equal or greater original retail value. 

• In instances where there is no proof of purchase availa
ble, do not send your exchange films until you hear from us. 
Instead, mail us a list of titles and stock numbers from the side 
of the film box, we will assess the exchange value, and send 
you a Blackhawk Film Exchange quote. 

• Films exchanged must be complete, in good condition 
with main and end titles and free from excessive splices or 
scratches. We reserve the right to reject films not suitable for 
resale. 

• Send your films, proof of purchase and new order to: 
Blackhawk Film Exchange, 1235 West 5th Street, Davenport, 
Iowa 52808. Transportation to us of films being exchanged 
must be prepaid. Have your shipment insured as we cannot be 
held responsible for losses enroute to Blackhawk Films, Inc. 

QUAN. STOCK NUMBER · TITLE 

• . 
• . . . . . 
• • 
• • 
• . 
• . 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 

HOW TO USE YOUR BLACKHAWK FILM EXCHANGE: 
1. Fill out the exchange form below listing titles, stock num

bers, your original purchase price and the exchange credit 
price at 50% (½) of the price you paid. 

2. Total the amount of credit due you and enter it on the ex
change form (below) and on the special line on the order 
blank page (on the other side of this page). 

3. Fill out the order form (order blank on back of this page) 
listing your new film purchase(s). 

4 . Subtract your film exchange credit from your total order. 
This exchange credit may not exceed 50% (½) of the price 
of your new film purchase(s). 

5. Indicate method of payment (check, money order, Bank 
Americard, Mastercharge, or Blackhawk Charge) of the 
balance of your new film purchase(s). Iowa residents pay 
3% sales tax on this balance amount only. 

6. Pack films in a secure corregated box. If shipped by parcel 
post, all papers (proof of purchase, new order and remitt
ance) may be included with films, but an additional 13¢ 
postage at current first class rates must be affixed to the 
package and "First Class Mail Enclosed" must be noted on 
the package. If shipping by other methods, papers must be 
mailed first class separately. (Papers should be marked 
Film Exchange). 

7. Prepay and insure your shipment of films to be exchanged. 
Blackhawk Films assumes no liability for losses or damages 
enroute. 

-EXAMPLE-
This example will show you how easy it is to use the new Blackhawk Film 

Exchange when you hove your proof of purchase. 
• Suppose the film being traded in is BIG BUSINESS, and you paid Black

hawk the price of $23.98. Your credit towards another film or films of equiva
lent price or greater will be $11.99 (50% of $23.98). 

• The film you hove chosen of equal or greater value is DO DETECTIVES 
THINK? at $25.98. With the $11.99 exchange credit all you hove to pay is 
$13.99 ($25.98-$11 .99=$13.99) plus postage. 

ORIGINAL PlllCE EXCHANGE PRICI: 

. 

TOTAL 
BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR PROOF OF PURCHASE PAPERS AND PAYMENT FOR 
DIFFERENCE IN EXCHANGE CREDIT AND YOUR NEW ORDER! 

-· 
Your fllm purchase 
should equal or ex
ceed the aboYe film 
omount. 

This Is your ex
change credit to
ward more film 
PUrcha1e1. 
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INFORMATION PAGE 
All films listed in this bulletin are black and white, silent 

unless otherwise stated. 

RUNNING TIME OF SILENT AND SOUND FILMS BASED ON A' IERAGE PROJECTION 
SPEED 
FORMAT FOOTAGE SI LEN,T SOUND 

Standard 8mm per 100 feet 71h minutes 51,1 minutes 
Super 8 per 100 feet 63-• minutes 5 minutes 
16mm per 100 feet 33• minutes 21"11 minutes 

•8mm films up to 225 feet are on 5 inch ree ls F i lms over 200 feet are on 5-i nch or 7 inch reels 
• Because most 8mm projectors have a ma xi mum capa c ity of 400-teet , no Blackhawk trims are on 

reels larger than 400 feet 
• all 16mm sound films offered by Blackhawk are Opt ica l Sound Alt Standard 8mm and Super a 

sound films are Magnetic Sound 
• When the letter S appears behind a 16mm stock number this means that tt,e item will be shipped 

directly to you fr9m the factory with a four to six week delay 
RIGHTS OF USE ON MOTION PICTURES 
• Use of 16mm and smm motion picture prints sold by Blackhawk 1s limited to home illnd non 

theatrical showing - theilltrical and television rights are specifically reserved. 
• PrOductions of Hal Roach Studios. Inc. , are d i\tributed by Blackhawk on l i cense under copy 

right for non theatr ical and home use only , and in the lim ited terr itor ies set fort h on the pages 
carrying the major list ings of these part icular groups of sub jec ts 

• The c0pyr ight status if any , of other subjec ts in countries and territories outside the United 
States is unknown and purchasers acquiring and exh ibit ing such prints do so at the ir own r isk 

• No authority or l i cense is granted for the publ ic performance of any copyright music which may 
be included in or as a part of any of the film offered herein unless the person, firm or corporat ion 
propos i ng to reproduce such music os part of the pic ture is dul y authorized wher e such 
authorizations is needed , by the copyr ight owner of any such music, to perform the same 
publicly 

SHIPMENTS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES 
•Shipments made to Hawaii , Alaska , Puerto Rico, F leet Post Offices, Army Post Off ices and 

other overseas locations move through the regular United States Postat System We ort> g lad to 
handle such shipments on exactly the same basis as sh ipments made with in the cont,n t:r. : a1 
United States w ith the except ion that no CO D ·swill be made outs ide the cont 1neri ra1 Un i ted 
States 

• Where shipments art: made to countrie!. other lhan the Un i ted States, payment ma y be m i> de by 
lefler of credit , by mternalional money order or in any negot iable currency 

BLACKHAWK'S LAY-AWAY PLAN 
Blockhawk's Loy-Away Pion costs you not a penny more thon Blockhawk's regular 

cash Price - you pay 10 percent of the cost of the merchandise with your order, the bal
ance within 90 days at your convenience . As soon as the balance Is paid, Blackhawk 
ships the merchandise! And, Lav-Away is an easv wav for vou to get those limited avail
abllllY bargains and sale Items- no interest or corrvlng charge on Lay-Away! 

C.O.D. SHIPMENTS 
Except where noted, Blackhawk will gladly make shipments of merchandise on a 

C.O.D. basis to any point in the United States. However, on C.O.D. shipments, the pur
chaser pays all transportation charges, insurance and C.O.D. fees, and money order 
fees, In addition to the cost of the merchandise. 

On C.O.D. shipments of $50.00 or more we will need a $25.00 deposit before we ship, 

OUT OF STOCK ITEMS 
• When items ore temporarily out of stock, we will create a bock order, retain suffi

cient funds to cover shipment and send the items as quickly as stock is received. 
• Notification of the status of backorders will be made when vour order is three and 

five weeks old. 
• If Item is permanently out of stock, we will send you a credit letter (we follow the 

practice of Issuing credit letters in such instances as most customers prefer to make an
other selection.) 

RETURNS 
When returning Items to us for credit, you MUST RETURN ALL PAPERS IN• 

CLUDING YOUR ORIGINAL ORDER WITHIN 10 DAYS! We never sell a returned 
Item as new; it becomes a used item and is sold as a used stock. 

• Also please let us know the make and model number of your projector when or• 
dering film. 

• For fast service, return to: Returns Department, Blackhawk Films, Inc. Doven
POrt, Iowa 52808 

DE.FINITIONS ON THE VARIOUS TYPES OF SOUND FILMS 
• DIALOGUE - A film in which fhe story or documentary film Is svnchronlzed 

sound, with most or all of the speech lip synchronized. 
• SYNCHRONIZED SOUND - A film in which much of the film Is actual location 

sound and may include some lip svnchronized speech. But such a film mav include 
added music and narration. 

• NARRATION - Usually with a background of music or music and sound effects, 
with narration the predominant part of the sound. 

• MUSICAL ACCOMPANIMENT- Usually a musical score recorded live on pipe 
organ or piano. or from Piano rolls, music boxes and mechanical music makers of var
ious sorts, sometimes with sound effects added. 

TRANSPORTATION, HANDLING AND INSURANCE 
Transpartatlon, Handling and Insurance charges on all orders shipped via U.P .5. or 

Parcel Post will be 51.50 per order. If vour order Is to be shipped to a foreign country 
Include an amount equal to 10% of the total order value. 

If your order Is to be shipped bv any method other than U.P.S. or Parcel Post, 
within the continental United States, Alasku or Hawaii , include on orders totaling less 
than 5200.00, $15.00 for Transpartation, Handling and Insurance. On orders totaling 
more thon 5200.00, Include 525.00 for Transpartation, Handling and Insurance. 

We WIii Refund Any Amount Not Used On These Orders Requiring 
~egg II di' 

SPORTS IN THE NEWS 
KING OF DIAMONDS, THE 

STORY OF LOU GEHRIG 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

This film Is about the immortal Lou Gehrig. 
II is as dramatic and eventful as almost any Hol
lvwood movie. 

Lou Gehrig, "The I ran Horse," played first 
base for the greatest of the great New York 
Yankee dynasties during the 19205 and 1930s. Like teammate Babe Ruth, Gehrig 
was one of the mightiest sluggers of all time, and his name fills baseball's record 
books. Though Ruth's home run mark was finally broken, It's less likely someone 
will break Gehrig's monumental record for consecutive games: 2,130. 

860-68-2379, Super 8 silent, b/w, 330-feet ....................................... ................. S21.98 

880·68·2188, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, SYnchronous 12 min ....................... S25.98 

640·68-2188, 16mm optical sound, b/w, synchronous 12 min .... ......................... $43.98 

~itf~~. ~ .. ~;!I. 
l, . ' '' :' .. ' 

ll : 

THE ROCK OF NOTRE DAME 
THE STORY OF KNUTE 

ROCKNE 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

"If every man does his lob, every play 
should go for a touchdown." Those words em
body the winning theory of Immortal Notre 

Dame coach Knute Rockne, whose colorful personality and revolutionary style of 
play POPUiarized collegiate football and provided the foundation for the thrilling 
spectacle the game has become today, 

Knute Rockne was head coach at Notre Dame from 1918 to 1931 guiding the 
Fighting I rlsh through the "golden age" of sparts and establishing the' finest, deep
est set of traditions in the history of collegiate athletics. 
U0-68-2578, Super 8 silent, b/w, 315-feet ....... .... .. ................... .. .. ....... .. ........... 517.98 
880-48-218', Super 8 mavnetlc sound, b/w, synchronous 12 min .... ...... .... ... ..... . S21.98 
640·68-218', 16mm optical sound, b/w, SYnchronous 12 min . .. ..... .................. .. $47.'8 

OLD MAN PAR, THE STORY 
OF BOBBY JONES 

Restricted to the United States and Canada 

Bobby Jones was the gold hero of the Golden 
Age of American Sports. Beginning at the age of 
fourteen, Bobby Jones immediately became a 
great golfer - but he couldn't win! From 1916 
until 1923 he didn ' t win a single tournament. Fi -

nally, In 1923, In the U.S. Open, he was tied on the last hole by Bobby Crookshank . 
Then, over night, before the playoff, he found the answer. His only opponent was the 
golf course itself. Old man Par had learned the secret of winning golf. And, win he 
did! 

860-76-2091, Super 8 silent, b/w, 350-feet .......................... ............... ......... ... ... 517.98 

880•76-2017, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, sYnchronous 12 min ......... ... ... ... .. .. . S21.98 

640-76-2017S, 16mm optical sound, b/w, synchronous 12 min ........................... $43.98 

SPEEDWAY STAR, THE 
STORY OF WILBUR SHAW 
Restricted to the United Stales and Canada 

To racing car fans, the name Wilbur Show is 
Instantly recognizable as belonging to the first 
man In the history of the Indianapolis 500 to win 
the roce two consecutive years In a row, 1939 and 
1940. This coupled with Show's previous victory 
In 1937 gave him further distinction as being one of the only three men ever to hove 
won the grueling race three times. 

Our film highlights Shaw's career: his triumphs and tragedies as a racer, his 
stint In business after disaster In 1941 forced him to auil the track and finally , his 
victory In 1946 when he became President of th, Indianapolis Speedway. 
U0-76-2421, Super a silent, b/w, 320-feet ..... .................. ........ .... .. .... .. .... .. ....... 519.98 
880-76-2023, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, SYnchronous 12 min ..... .... ..... ..... .... S21.'8 
640•76•2023, 16mm optical sound, b/w, synchronous 12 min . .. .......... .. .... .......... $43 .98 
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On the index pages you will find a * before many of the films, this means that the film is available in sound. 

Alphabetical by title, 
major star and subject 

category. 

ABBOTT AND COSTELLO FILMS ... 56 
• Aboard the Flattop Midway .. ..... 33,36 
• Ace of Aces, Eddie Rickenbacker .. 34 
Adolph H itler ·············· ······ ····· ····· ····· 34 
Adv entu rer, The ...... ........ .. ........ .... .... 9 
Adventures Of Doll ie .. ......... ........... .. 22 
Adventu res of Tarzan, The .. .... ..... ... . 25 
Aer ial Wire ... ..... .... ..... .................... 32 
Africa 's Vivid Veldt .............. ........... 57 
A ir Offensive in the South Paci fic ... ... 41 
Air Pockets .... ..... .... .................. .. ... . 19 
• A irport ....... ...... ....... ....... ... ..... ... ... 69 
A ir Siege at Ploesti ... .. ........ ........ .. ... 41 
• A laddin And The Wonderful Lamp . 53 
• Album of Animals ..... ......... . .... .. ... . 33 

• Al lee and the White Rabbit .. ... ... .... 55 
• Al lee In Wonderland ... ..... . ....... ... .. 55 
• Allee on the Form .. ........... ......... ... 53 
All Aboard ···· · ··· ·· ········· ·· ········· ·· ·· ····· 12 
All Night Long ····· ······--···--· ··--···· ······ 21 
America ... . ... ...... .. ... ... ...... ...... ..... 22,77 
America Goes Over ........ ......... .... ... .. 41 
• America On Parade, Disneyland ...... . 

···················· ··· ··· ·· ····· · ······ · ········ 54,55 American Aristocracy ... .... .... .. .... .. . . 24 
• Amer ican Auto Racing ....... . ....... .. . 37 
American Elk , The ... . ..... ............... . . 33 
• American Freedom Train ......... 41 ,60 
America ' s Innocent Yesterdays ........ 38 
• America 's Natural Wonders .......... 57 

ANDERSON, " BRONCO BILLY" . . .. . 30 
Angora Love ..... . ....... .......... .. ............ 3 
An imals of The Great Plains ............. 33 
• Anniversary Trouble ....... ....... . ... ... 15 
• Another Fine Mess .... .......... .. .... ..... 4 
Antarctic Adventure ....... ......... .. ... ... 33 
• Anv Old Port ······· ··· ····· ········· ··· · ······ 4 
• Apollo 15 ........ .... ... ..... ............. . ... . 57 
• Appeasement at Munich ... ............. 41 
• Arbor Dov ......... ... ........ ......... .. ..... 15 

ARBUCKLE, ROSCOE " FATTY" .. .. 21 
Are Parents Pickles? ................ .. ....... 7 
Ar lstocots, The .... .... . .... ..... .. .... ........ 55 
Arizona Wooing, An ........ ... .. ........ ... . 30 
As A Bov Dreams ..... ......... ....... .. .... .. 23 
• As You Like It ...... .... ............ ...... .. . 27 
At the Hub of The Burlington ... . ........ 40 
• Authors In The News ........... .......... 34 

AUTOMOBILES, EARLY . .... . .... .. .. . . 36 
Auto Nut, An ...... .......... .......... ....... ... 19 
AVIATION FILMS ... ... ........ ..... .. .. .... 36 
• Awful Tooth , The .. ... .. ....... . .•..... ... . 15 

• BABOONA .... .. ...... ..... ........ ..... ..... 39 
Bacon Grabbers ... .... ....... ... ... ... ......... 3 . 

~a:a:~~~.o~;~r:o .. ~~.~.~- --------····:::::.·::::.·::. ~~ 
• Boer vs. Novo ..... ..... .. ......... .. ........ 37 
Bolloonatic, The .................. ... .. . ...... 13 
• Bambi Falls In Love ....... ... ... .. . ..... 5~ 

BAND SHORTS ....• .. .• .. ........ ..... .. ...•. JY 
• Bongville Police ........ ...... ...... ....... 20 
Bonk, The ....... .. .. .... ........................ 10 
• Bargain Doy ..... .. .. ...... ....... ... ........ 15 
• Barney Oldfield 's Race for a 

Lile ........... . .... .......... ............... ..... 20 
• Barnum and Ringling, Inc .. ..... .. .... 15 
Baron Munrhnuc:.Pn ' c. Dream ..... ..... .. l9 

BARRYMO-RE , JOHN .. . .... .... . .. ..... .. 25 

g~:~ ~~g•p~~?1s .. :::::::: ::: ::: ::::::::::::::: :: 1~ 
Bathing Beauties and Big Boobs ... .. .. 12 
• Batman And Robin .. ... . ............. 58,59 
Bottle, The ......... .. .. ... ...... ........... . .... 22 
• Bottle at Elderbush Gulch, The ...... 23 
Battle of the Beachhead ............... ... . 41 
Bottle of the Bulge ... . ..... .... ........... ... 41 
• Bottle of the Atlantic ..... ................ 41 
• Battleship Potemkin ..... .. .. . ..... .. .. .. 28 
Bottling Bunyan ................. . ............ 25 

~:itiiiti;:_;/E////S//i.t:11 
Beaver, Nature's Lumberiock, The .. 33 
Bedroom Scandal , A .......... .. .. .......... 19 
• Bedtime Worries ...•.. ........ .. .......... 15 
• Beer Is Here ..... ....... .. . ... .. ... .......... 88 
• Behind the Screen ....................... ... 9 
Beloved Rogue, The ...... .. ........... ..... . 25 
• Below Zero .. ... ... ............................ 4 
Benito Mussolin i, Chapter I .. ............ 34 

Benito Mussol ini , Chapter 11 . ... . ........ 34 
• Bennv Goodmon in Concert ..... .. .... 56 
Berkshires and Hudsons of the 

Boston and Albonv ...... ....... ........... 40 
Berlin , Symphonv of a Great City .. 28,39 
• Berth Marks ...•... .. ......... ......... ...... . 4 
• Betty Boop .. ...... ......... ... ... .... ..... .. . 60 
Between Showers .................. ..... ...... 10 
• Bezhln Meadow .... . ...... ... ... ... .. . ..... 28 
Big Bov and His Brothers .. .. ... ... ..... .. 40 
Big Business, L&H .......... .. ...... ..... ..... 3 
Big Business, Little Rascals .. .. ......... 15 
Big Gome Animals of Kruger 

Notional Pork .. . ..... ........ .. .. ..... ...... 33 
Big Idea, The ·· ··· ·· ···· ·· ····· ·· ·· ·--·········· 12 
• Big Moments from Little 

Pictures .. ........ ...... ...... ... .. ....... ..... 19 
• B imbo' s Auto .. . ........ .... ... ............. . 53 
Birds of the Prairie .. . ... ....... ........ ..... 33 
• Birthday Blues .. ... ......... .. .... ..... ... . 15 
Birth Of A Notion, The ············ ····-- 23,69 
• Block and Ton ..... ..... ................ 38,39 
Block Pirate , The .... . ... ....... .. ....... 24,77 
BLACKHAWK'S NEWSREEL ... .. .... . 14 
Blacksmith, The ··········· ·· ····· ······ ······ 13 
• Blazing the Trail ..... ..... .... .. .. ... ...... 29 
• Block-Heads .. ..... . ... .. .. .... .. .. .. ....... .. 6 
Blood and Sand ..... ... . .. .... ... .. .. ... ... 25,77 
• Blotto ......... ...... . .. ......... ........... ... ... 4 
Blue Blazes Rowden ....... ..... ....... . .... 30 
• Bohemian Girl, The .... ................ .... 6 
Bolshevism on Trial .. ... ... ... .. .... ...... . . 25 
Boobs In the Woods ................. .... ..... 21 
BOOKS . . ....... ... ..... .. .. . ....... ... .......... . SO 
Boom And The Bust, 1929 .... .... ... ..... .. 36 
• Bored of Education .. .. ................ .. . 15 
Boston and Moine ... ... ......... .. ... . ... .... 40 
• Bouncing Babies ... .. .. .... .. ... . .... ...... 15 
Boxing FIims .......... ..... .. .. ......... ... 57,59 
• Boxing Gloves ... ..... ............. .. ....... 15 
•Brab ..... ........ .. ...... ... ........ . ..... .. ..... 4 

. • Brave Tin Soldier, The .... ... ....•...... 53 
Breezing Along ....... .. .. ............ ......... 19 
• Brer Rabbit and the Tor Bobv .. . .... 55 
• Brion 's Song ................ .. ... ............ 58 
• Bride of Frankenstein .......... .. .. .. .. . 56 
• Bridge on the River Kwoi ...... ... ..... 58 
•Bride 's Relat ions, The ..... ...... . ........ 21 
Brink of Eternity, The, 

Chapter 6, Haunted Volley ...... ....... 33 
• Broadway bv Dov ... ... ........... ... . .... 38 
• Broodwov N lghts, Hollywood Dovs 28 
Broke In Chino ... ... .... .... .. .. ... ... ... ...... 13 
Broken Blossoms ........... .... .. ... ... ... ... 22 
Broken Hearts of Broodwov ........ ... .. 25 
Broken Wing , The ..... ... ........ .. .......... 32 
Broncho Blllv and the Greaser .... .. .... 30 
Buffalo BIil 's Wild West Show ······ · ···· 34 
• Bu llonev ....... .. ... .. ....... ...... ... ...... .. 52 
Burglar's Dilemma, The .... .. . .. .. ..... .. 22 
Bustling Narrow Gouge, The ... .. ....... 40 
• Busy B'edies . .. .... ......... ... ... . .. .. .. ...... 4 

Butcher 's Nightmare, The .. ....... .. ..... 13 

CABINET OF DR. CALGARI, THE .. 28 
Coke Eater, The .. .... ......... .... ..... ... ... 19 
• California the Golden S,ote .... .... .. .. 57 
• California Zephyr, The .. ..... .. .... .. ... 40 
Coll of the Cuckoo ............... ... ..... . ...... 7 
• Come the Brown .... .. ........... ..... . .... 15 
Cameos of Comedy .... ..... ........ . ........ 12 
• Conned Fishing ... .. .. ............ ..... .... 15 
Connon Boll, The ...... ... ...... ... ..... .. .... 20 
Capt. America vs. Zemo and the Mas-

ters of Evil . ............ ... ... .. ........ .. ... . 60 
Capt. Blood .. .. ...................... .. ...... ... 60 
Carmen .. ..... .. ........... ... ........ .... .. . .. ... 29 
Carnero vs. Louis ... ...... .......... .... .. ... 37 

CARTOONS . .... ... . . . .. ... 52,53,54,SS,56,58 
CASTLE FILMS ... . . ...... ....... . . . .. . .. 56,57 
• Castle of Fu Manchu .... ........ .. ....... 60 

~o~oci!o~oco:·:::: :: :::: ::::::::::::: : :: :::::::: ~~ 
Catalino, Here I Come .. ... ................ . 21 
Caught In a Cabaret .. ....... ... .. .... ....... 10 
Cedar Rapids & Iowa City RY . ......... . 40 
Century of Progress Exposition, 

Chicago, The ...... .... . ..... .. .......... 29,37 
Champion, The .... .... . ......... ....... .. ..... 10 

CHANEY, LON ........ ..... . . . .. ............ . l4 
Charley's Aunt .... . .... ..... ..... ............. 25 
• Charlie Barnet and Orchestra ... ..... 39 

CHASE, CHARLEY . ... . ... ...... .. ... . .. ... 18 
Chef Donald .. ...... .... ............. .•......... 55 
• Chickens Come Home .... ...... . ........ .. 4 
Chiefs of Santo Fe, The ...... ..•• .. .. ...... 40 
• Chimp, The .... .. .... ......... .. .. ... .... ...... 4 
• Choo Choo .......... . .... . ... ... ... .... ....... 15 

CHRISTIE COMEDIES ................... 13 
• Chump at Oxford, A ..... . .. ......... . . . .... 6 
• Cinderella 's Fairy Godmother .... .. . 55 
• CINE-LARGE RS ... .. ... .. ... ... ... .. ..... 67 
Clnemotogroph Souvenirs of 

America ........ ......... ..... . ..... .. ......... 37 

~1~~0~ui~J~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·2~ 
• City of the Golden Gate .......... .. ..... 38 
Civilization ... ............. ... ... ................ 29 
Clever Dummv, A .... ... ........ ............. 13 
Cliff-Hanging Moments from 

the Serials ..... ............... .......... ...... 33 
Clock Cleaners ............. .. .............. ... 55 

• Clodhopper ....... .. ............... .......... ?9 

CLOSE -OUTS .... .... .. ........ ... . .. .. ........ 42 
Clown of the Jungle .. ......... .... ..... ... ... 55 
• Clown Princes of Hollvwood .......... 77 
Coast Day light , The, In The 

Days of Steam ............ . .......... .... ... 41 
• Coast-to-Coast in 48 Hours ............ . 40 
College ........... ... .. ...... ... ...... ... ........ . . 13 

COLOR SLIDES . .. ... .. . ... .... . .. . .... .. 71 -75 
COLUMBIA FILMS ................... . . 58,59 
• Come Cleon ....... .. ... ........... .... ........ 4 

COMEDIES . . . . .... ....... .... ..... ....... . . . 3-21 
• Coming Of The Streomliners, The .. 40 
• Commonche Station ..... .... ...... ..... .. 58 
Conev I slond, When the Centurv 

was Young ...... ....... .. . .......... ....... .. 38 

CONKLIN, CHESTER .. . ... . ........ ...... 20 
• Conquest of the A ir .. ... ...... .. . .......... 36 
Conquest of the North Pole .... ...... ... .. 39 

~o~~~~ i~\vtieai'::i.' ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1~ 
• Countdown To World War 11 . .. .. . .... 41 
• Count Tokes the Count, The ... ........ 18 
• Count, The .. ... .. ...... ... ......... ........ ... . 9 
Country Coyote Goes Hollywood .... .. . 55 
• County Hospital .. . ........ .... ...... .. ...... 4 
Courtship of M i les Sandwich ..... ........ 12 
• Cowboy and the Girl, The ........ ...... 56 
Cowboy Sheik , The .......... ... .... .... ...... 19 
Covote - Neighbors and Prey , The ... 33 

~~i~~ ~~z~~t .. :.-.: ... -:-:·:i·.--:·:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:·:-:·:·)-:-. ii 
Creatur e from the Block Lagoon ....... 56 
Creature Walks Among Us ........ .. ..... 56 

CREDIT INFORMATION ..... ... ... ..... 49 
Cricket on the Hearth ...... .. ... . ......... . . 25 
• Crusader, Fiorello Lo Guardia .. .... 34 
• Cuckoo Murder Cose, The ....... ...... 52 
• Cure , The .......... .... ... .... .. ....... . ........ 9 
Curse of the Demon, The ....... . ...... .... 58 
Curse of the Mummv's Tomb, The .... 58 
Cursed bv his Beauty ......... . ...... .. .... . 20 
CUSTOM TITLES ..... ..•........ ... . ...... .. 67 

D 'ARTAGNAN ..... ... .... ..•................ . 29 
Danger Girl , The .... .. ....... .. .... ..... . .... 20 
• Dangerous Females ..... .... ... .. .. .. .... 13 
Dangerous Hours .. ..... ... ... ....... ......... 29 
Dapper Dolmot ions .. ..... .. ...... ..... . 54 ,55 
Doredevll , The ... .. .. . .................. .. ... . 13 
Dov at D isnev lond, A ... ... ... .. .... .... 54,55 
Days of Steam on L. and N., The ... .... 40 
D-Dov .......... .. .... ..... ..... ....... ............ 41 
0-Dov Landing In Normandy ..... .. ..... 41 
• Dov s of Thrills and Laughter .. ...... . 60 
• Doy ' s Pleasure, The ........ .. ......... .. .. 8 
Deadly Montis . .. ....... .... .......... . ........ 56 
Deodlv Turning ....... ...... .................. 32 
Death Rav , The ... ... .... ........ .. ...... .... . 32 
Death 's Marathon .. .... ..... ... ... .......... . 22 
Dempsey vs. Shorkey ...... ........ ... .... .. 31 
• Dentist , The ... .... . ............... ... ..... .. 12 
Desperate Scoundrel , The ..... ..... .. .. .. 20 
Destruction of Son Francisco, The .... 38 
• Diesels Roar on the Pennsy, The .. .. 40 
Dlllnger, Publ ic Enemv No. 1 ... . ....... 34 
• Dirty Work .... . .. .. .. ...... .. .............. .... 4 

DISNEY, WALT, PRODUCTIONS 54,55 
• D ivot Diggers ... ...... .... .. ...... .. ....... . 15 
Dizzv Heights and Doring Hearts ...... 20 
Do Detectives Think? ..... .. ...... ........ ... 3 
Dodge Your Debts .. ................ ........... 7 
Dog Heaven ... ...... .......... .. ..... . ... ....... 15 
• Dogs Is Dogs ................... .. ... .... .... 15 
Dollars and Sense ..... . .......... .. ........ .. 20 
• Don Q . Son of Zorro ... ... ..... ... ........ . 24 
Donald and Pluto ......... .. ....... ...... ... .. 55 
• Donald Duck In The Andes ..... ...... . 54 
• Don ' t Give Up The Ship .... .. ........... 60 
Don ' t Pork Here .... . .. ........ .... ... . ... .... 19 
Don ' t Pork There .... .. ........ .... ........ .. . 19 
Don ' t Shove .. .. ....... .............. ..... ...... . 12 
• Doom of Dracula ......... .. ....... .... .... 56 
Double Whoopee .......... .. . ............. . .... . 3 
Dough and Dynamite .... .............. .. ... 10 
Doughbovs Come Home, The ..... ... ... . 36 
• Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 

Hvde (Borrvmorel ... .... .......... .. 25,77 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde (Cruze) .. ... . 29 
• Dr . Jekyll and Mr. Hvde (Lewis) ... 29 
• Dracula ...... .. ........ .. .... ........ .... . ... .. 56 
• Dracula ( Nosferatu Abridgement) 28 

DRAMATIC SHORT FILMS .. .... .. . . ... 29 
• Duel of the Wizards .... .. ...... .. ... .. .... 55 
Dumb Bell , The .......... . .. ..... ............ . 12 
Dumbo, The Flying E lephont ... .. .. ... . 54 

EAGLE, THE .... .. ........... . ..... ........... 77 
Early Dovs of Motoring, The ....•...... . 36 
Eorlv to Bed ....... . .. ............ .... ......... .. 3 
• Earth ................. .. ...... ... .. .... .. ...... . 28 
Ear th vs. Flying Saucers ......... .. ....... 58 
• Eosv Street ..................... ..... .. .. ...... 9 

LL F~EE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In owa, 

~~ ::~~ ;~~;:,Tt;:e~ :::: :::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ 
EDITOR VI EWERS .. .. ... ... .......... ..... 66 
Eighty-Second Airborne Division, 

El!~fio·~·oav· ·: ::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: :: :::::: 1~ 
• Elephant Trails ............... .. .. ......... 33 
• Enchanted Stud io ... ............... .. ..... 28 

End of St. Petersburg , The .... ........ 28 
• Enoch Arden ...... ............. .. .. ........ . 22 
Entertainment in the 20's ....... ........ .. 36 
Episodes from " Lightning Bryce" ... . 33 
• Escape from Astergord ...... .... ...... . 55 
• Eskimo Tra ils ........ .. ........ ......... .. . 38 
• European Auto Racing .. .. . .. .... .. ..... 37 
EUROPEAN FEATURES .. .... .. . . . . .... 28 
• Even ing at Disneyland, An ........ .... 54 
Extra Girl , The ........ ....... ............... .. 21 
Eyes Hove It, The ........ ....... .. ...... .... . 13 
Eves of Youth, The .... .. .. ... ........ ... ..... 25 

FAIRBANKS, DOUGLAS . .. .. ..... . . ... .. 24 
Foll of Babylon, The ........ .. ....... ....... 77 

~:S~f~a"/~~ Hon.ri' i<'ong··:::.·::::::.·::::::::. g 
Fast Freight .. ..... .. ....... .... ............. ... 15 
Fatherhood Of Buck McGee .. .. .. .. .... . 29 
• Fatty and Mabel Adrift ·· ·· ··············· 2 
Fatty and Mabel ot Son 

Diego E xposition ..... ...... ... ...... .. .. .. 37 
Fottv and Minnie Hee How ....... ... ..... 21 
Fatty Joins the Force ... .. . .. ............. .. 21 
Fottv 's Chance Acquaintance .. .... .. .. . 21 
Fottv's Magic Pants ... ........... ..... .. ... 21 
Folly 's Tin-Type Tangle ...... ......... ... 21 
• F .D.R. Declaration of War ... .... .. ... 34 
• F .0 .R. Inauguration ........ ... .. ... ..... 34 
FEATURE FILMS . . .... .. . .. ... ...... .. 20-30 

~:.~~1 ~::'/~~ .. ~~~p .. :::::: ::: :: : :: : :: : ::: : : 1f 
Female of the Species, The .... .. ..... 22,23 
• Fence Buster, The Story of 

Bobe Ruth ····· ··········· ·· ····· ···· ······ ··· 34 

;i~?J~t~~~~iks· ·: ::::: : : :: : ::: : :: ::: :::: : :: :: :: :: n 
FIELDS, W. C . .... ..•.••••.....•••. .•..••• 12,56 

~,$J011<n~~~r .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ~~ 
• Fighting Mon, General 

George S. Patton ........ ....... ... ... .. ... . 41 
FILMCONDITIONER .. ... .... .......... .. 67 
FIim Firsts, Chapter I .. .. . .. ........ .. .. ... 77 
FIim Firsts, Chapter 11 ... .. .. .... ... ... .... 77 
• Filming the Big Thrills ....... .. ..... ... . 36 

Filming the Crashes ......... ....... . ... .. 36 
• F i lming the Fantastic .... ... ..... .. ..... 36 
• FIiming the Fashions .. .. ..... .... .... ... 36 
• Filming the Great ..... ... .... ..•... ... ... . 36 
FILM STORAGE CHEST .. .. ... .... .... .. 67 
Final Victory ......... ... ......... .. .. ........ . . 41 
Finishing Touch, The .... .. . ...... ...... ..... . 3 
• Fireman, The ..... .. ..... .. .. ... .. .... ..... . .. 9 
First Glidden Tour, The ... .. ... .. .. ... .. . . 36 
• First Round UP, The .. . ........ ...... ... . 15 
First 500-Mile Ind ianapolis Race, 

T~ .... ... .. .... ... ... ... .. .. . .... ....... ... ... .. M 
• F ish Hooky .. .... ............ .. ...... ... . . .. .. 16 
• F lshv Toles .... ........ .. .. ......... ... ...... 18 
Five Midwestern Railroads in 

the Dovs of Steam ....... ... ...... .. .. .. .. . 40 
• Fi xer Uppers, The .... . .. .... ... . ... .. ...... 5 
Flashes of Action ... ............... ...... .. ... 41 
• Flintstone Fi ver ...... ...... .... ..... .. .... 58 
FLIP THE FROG CARTOONS ..... .... 52 
Flirting with Fote .... .... .. ............ ...... 24 
• Floorwalker, The .. .. ........... ... ... ...... 9 
' Fly My Kite ... . ...... ... ... . . ... ..... .. ...... 16 
Fly ing Around the Big Gome ... ... .. .. .. 39 
Flying Elephants ....... .. .......... ... .. .... .. 3 
• Flying High .... ............ .. .... .. ........ .. 33 
Focus on Steam in Mid-America ....... 40 
Follies Foibles and Fashions .... ........ 38 
• Foolish Wives ......... .. ...... .. .... .. ...... 25 
• For Pete 's Sake ............ ... ... .. ..... .. . 16 
• Foreign Correspondent .. ..... .. ..... ... 60 
FOREIGN SHORTS .. .......... .... ...... .. . 28 
• Forgotten Babies .... .. ............ .. ... .. . 16 
Forty-five Minutes from t-iollvwood .... 7 
Four Gun Bandits .. ..... .. ..... .... ... ...... . 30 
Four of a Kind .. .. .. ... ........ ....... ..... ... . 29 
Four Seasons at Roton Poss ... .... ...... 41 
Fox News First Issue .. ....... ... . ......... . 37 
• Framing Youth ...... ............. .. ... ..... 16 

Frankenstein ...... .. ......... ... .. .. .. .... . . 56 
• Frankenstein Meets the Wolfman .. 56 
• Frankenstein 's New Brain .. ~ ...... ... . 56 
• Frank ie And Johnnie ....... .. . ... ..... .. 27 
Frauds and Frenzies ........ .... .... . ... .... 12 
• Frenzy .............. ...... .. ...... .. ... ........ 56 
• French Connection 11 , The .. .. . .. ...... 60 
• Fresh Hore .............. ... ... ... .... .... .... 69 
Fresh Point ......... .... . ............. .. .. . . 12,69 
Friends ... ... .... ........ .. ............. ... ...... . 23 
From Horse Car to Subwov in 

New York Citv .. ......... .. ........ .. ... 38,40 
From Soup to Nuts ... ..... .... .. ... ............ 3 
From the First A ir Moil to the Jets .... 36 
• Funny Face .... .. ...... .. .... ....... .... ..... 52 
Fury in the Pacific ..... .. ...... ...... .. . .. . .. 41 

• GA LENTO VS. BAER ..... .. ............ 37 
GAMES ....... .... ....... ............ .. ..... .. .... 61 
Gamon! Graphic, 1919 ........ .. ..... ....... 37 

(Continued on next page) 
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INDEX (Continued) 
Gay Paris .. ...................................... 57 
General (abridgement ) ........ ....... 13,77 
General , The ......... ...................... ... . 13 
Germon Ponzers Attack Westward ... 41 
• Geronimo ................ ..................... 56 
Gertie the Dinosaur ......................... 53 
Getting Acquainted .......................... 10 
Ghost of the Canyon The .. .... .. ........... 31 
• Girl ond Her Trust, The ..... ........ 22,31 
• Girls, Girls, Girls ... ................ ..... .. 69 
• Glad Rags to Riches ......•... ............. 2 
• Glove Taps ... .............................. .. 16 
Goddess of the Far West ........ .•... ...... 32 
• Going Bye Bye ................... ............ 5 
Going to Congress ... ............. ... ......... 19 
Gold Necklace, The .............. ............ 23 
•Gold Rush, The ....................•........ ... 9 
Golf ................................................ 12 
Good Gracious! Bobby ! ............ ..... .. 13 
Good Scouts ....................... ... ........... 55 
Goofy •s Glider .......... ... ........ ........... . 55 
Grab Tho! Ghost ........ ..... , .. ...•....... ... 12 
• Graf Zeppelin , The ... ........ ....... ... ... 69 
Grand Canyon Grandeur .....•............ 57 
• Great Moments From the 

Phantom of the Opera .. ................. 24 
• Great Train Robbery, The •............ 31 
Great Wdr, The WWI ·· ··· ··················· 41 
Greece and its Beautifu l Islands ....... 57 
• Green Mountain Ra i lroading 

on the Rutland ..................•........... 40 

GRIFFITH, D. W •••••...•. .•.•..•.•.. .. .• 22,23 
• Gulllver•s Travels .......•................. 60 
• Guns of Novorone ............•..... ....... 58 

HABEAS CORPUS .......•......... ...... , .... J 
Hogen beck-Wallace Circus, The .. ...... 33 
• HoPPY Days ..... ..... .............. ......... 53 
• Happy Warrior ......... .................... 34 
Hardy, Oliver .. .......... ... ............•..... 3-7 
Harem Knight, A ... , •........ ................ 13 

HART, WILLIAM 5 • •••••••••••••••••••••••• • JO 
Hash House Fraud, A .................. .... . 20 
• Hasty Marriage .......... .... ..... ........ . 18 
• Haunted Ranch ......... .. .......... ....... . 26 
Haunted Spoaks ... ..... ..... .................. 12 
• Hawaii , Enchanted Isle ................. 57 
Headless Horseman, The ..... ........ 19,77 
• Headless Horseman, The .............. 53 
Headlines In the 20•s .................... ..... 36 
• Hearts Are Thumps ................. .. .. 16 
Heart of Humanity, The ......... ... .. ... .. 25 
Hearts and Diamonds ........ .... ....... ... 19 
Hearts of the World ............. .. ... .. .... .. 22 
Heaven WIii Protect the Woik lng 

Goll ...... .. ......... ..... ...... ... .............. . 19 
• Hell Bent .... .. ........ ..... ........ .. ..... 34,53 
• Hellflghters ........ .......................... 56 
Hell•s Hinges .. ... ............•.. ........•. ..... 30 
• Helping Grandma ............ ..... ..... ... 16 
• Helpmates ............ ......... ... ..... ........ 5 

• Herbie the Love Bug .............. ....... 55 
Herbie Goes To Monte Carlo ......•. ..... 54 
Here Comes the Circus ............... ...... 33 
• Hide and Shriek ...... .................. ... 16 
• High Plains Dri fter ......... ....... ....... 56 
• Hlllles Mickey Mouse Club ......... ... 55 
• Hindenburg, The .................... ... .... 76 
• HI Neighbor .............. ................... . 16 
His Darker Self ....... ........ ........•........ 19 
His First Flat Tire ...... ........••........... 19 
His Marriage Wow .................. ......... 21 
His Mother•s Son .... ...... ... ......•....... ... 22 
His Musical Career ..... .. ... .. .. .....•. ..... 10 
His New Job .................. . .•• ....... ....... 10 
His Picture In the Papers ................ . 24 
His Private Life ... ....... ............. ........ 19 
His Royal Slyness ....... ....... .. ............ 12 
His Trysting Place ..................•........ 10 
• His Wooden Wedding .. ..... . .. .......... . 18 

HISTORICAL PERSONALITIES . .... 34 
• HIiier, Adotf"-The Twisted Cross . 34 
• Hltler•s Ascent to Power .......... ...... 37 
• Hog WIid .. ... ...•.. ...... .... ..... ... .... ... .... 5 
Hollywood Dream Factory , The ....... . 38 
Holy Land, The .............. .............. .... 33 
Homer Comes Home ........ ................ 29 
• HonkeY Donkey ........ .......... ........ .. 16 
• Hook ond Ladder ..... ...... .. ............ . 16 
• Hoose Gow, The .. ... .. ........... ....... .... 5 
• Happily Goes To Town ... ............... 60 
HOP To It ... .................... ................... 7 
Hope ....... ... ..... ...... .............. ....... ... .. 29 
Hound that Thought Raccoon, The .... 55 
House of Darkness, The .................... 22 
• House of Dracula ... ... ......... ........... 57 
House With Closed Shutters, The ....... 22 
• How to Make Movies Your Friends 

WIii want To See Twice ....... ... ... 38,39 
• Hunchback of Notre Dome, The . 24,77 
Hungry Hearts ..... ......... ..•................. 7 
Hunting Ducks With a Camera ......... 33 
Hust11n• Hank ... ...... ......... ... ........ ....• 19 

IDLE EYES ..... .................. ... .......... 13 
• Illinois Terminal Interurbans ....•... 40 
• 1 •m No Angel ..... ........................... 56 
1 magi native Georges M e lies ..••....•.... 39 
• I Married A Witch . .................. . ... 60 

• Imm igrant, The .............. ....... ........ 9 
INCE, THOMAS H •. . .•• . ••.•..••.• .••••.. •.• 29 
lnd lon Brothers, The ............. .. ......... 22 
lnd lanapolls500, 1973-1975 ......• ......... 60 
IN FORMAT ION PAGE ....... ...... .. ... 45 
• lnherllonce ......................... .. ... .... 60 
• In M y Mer ry Oldsmobile ........... ..•. 53 
In the Border Stol es ........... .............. 22 
In the Days of The Thundering Herd . 30 
In the Goad Old Summertime ..... ...... 53 
In the Grease ... ....... ....... ... .. .............. 7 
In the Park .......... ........ ................ .... 10 
Innocent Yeors, The .... ........... ......... 36 
Inside o Baboon Colony ............ ..... ... 39 
• I ntoleronce ........ ...............•... ....... 23 
• Invasion of lwo J ima .. ............... 29,69 
• Inv isible Man, The ... ................ ..... 57 
l nvllotlon to Ire land, An ....... ...... ... ... 57 
Iron Horse Centennial , 1927 ..... ........ . 40 
• Iron Horse, The ....... .. .... ..... ... .... ..... 2 
• Iron Mask, The ............... ...... ... .. .. . 24 
Iron Mule, The ................. ... ............ . 19 
• Isle Of M ystery ......... ... ... .....• ........ 33 
Israel .................. .......... .................. 57 
ltal lon Love ....... .... .... ... ........ , .... ...... 19 
It Come From Outer Space ..... .......... 57 
It Happened One Doy · ...... .. .... .......... . 18 
• 11 Happened One Night ...... ............ 58 
1t•s o Gill ....... .......... .................... .... 12 
• I Wanna Be Like You .... ............... . 54 

• JACK AND THE BEANSTALK ..... 53 
Jock Oempsey• s Greatest Fights .. .... 37 
• Jock Fr ost .... .......................... ...... 53 
Japanese Eorthquake of September 1, 

1923 ········· ······ ······ ···················· ····· 38 • Japanese Su icide Attacks .............. 76 
Jozz Age, The ....... ........................... 36 
Jimmy ........ .... ..................... ......... .. 29 
J ltney Elopement, A ....• ...•.......•....... 1 O 
Join the Circus ... , ..... .. ......•............... 12 
Jolly J Iiter, The ....... ...................... .. 13 
• Jolson Sings Ago in .... ....... ..... ........ 58 
• Jolson Story ...............•..... ............ 58 
Joseph Stalin , Chapter I .................. . 34 
Joseph Stalin , Chapter 11 ............ ...... 34 
• Judith of Bethulla ... ....... ...... ....... .. 23 
Jumbo Parade No. 1 ..... .....•.... .... .... .. 55 
Jumbo Porode No. 2 ..... ......... ..... .. .... 55 
Jungle Princess, The ....................... 25 
Just Rambling Along ..... ... .............. ... 7 

KAMAKAZE ATTACK ON OKINAWA .. 
.. ............... ...... ...... .. .. . ............... .... 41 

KEATON, BUSTER ................ . . . ...... 13 
KEN FILMS ...................... , . .. . .... . .... 59 
• Kennedy, Mon and President ...... ... 57 

KEYSTONE COMEDIES ...... ........... 20 
Keystone Couplet, A ..... ......... . ..•.. .. ... 21 
Keystone Tonight ............ ............. .... 20 
• Kid From Borneo, The ·······-· ········ 16 
• Kid •N• Africa ...... ..... ....... .. ...... ..... 21 
• Kid •N• Hollywood ........ ......... ........ 21 
Kidnapped At Seo ....... ...... ............... 55 
K ld •s Auto Roce And A Busy Day ...... 10 
KIii or Cure ..... ....... ........... .. ...... ... .. ... 7 
'King In New York, A ...... ............... ... 8 
• King of D iamonds, The, 

Lou Gehrig ... ........................... ..... 34 
Klnograms ... .......................... ......... 37 
Knight for a Doy ...•..... .... .•.. ....... ..... . 55 
Knight of the Troil .... ..... ......•........ ... 30 
Knockout, The ... ... ....................•..... . 10 
Know Thy Wife ... .. .........•................. 13 
• Krlemhllde 's Revenge .......... ........ 28 

LA COMEOIE ET MAGIQUE DE ME-
LIES ........ .................... ... ..... ........ 39 

• Lod And A Lamp ·········· ···· ····· ········ 16 
La Fantasle De Melles ..... ................ 39 
• Lomb Chopped ............. ................ 58 
LANGDON, HARRY .. ..... .. .... . .. . ... . . . . 21 
Last Drop of Wot er, The ................... 22 
• Last Tra in From Gun HIii .............. 60 
• Laughing Gravy ....... ....•................. 5 
LAUREL, STAN ... ... ................... , ... 3-7 
• Laurel-Hardy Murder Case, The ..... 4 
Law ond the Outlaw ......................... 30 
• Lawrence Welk •s Champagne 

Music ................. ........... ... .... ........ 39 
LEADER FILM ..... ............. ........... .. 67 
Leap from the Water Tower, The ...... 33 
Leave • Em Laughing ....•........... ... ...... 3 
Leopard Woman, The ...............•. .. .... 29 
• Let There Be Light ................ .•...... 34 
• Lew Lehr's Newsettes ... .... ............ 31 
Libera tion of Paris ( " The 

True Glory" ) .... ............. ............... 41 
• Liberty ............. .............. ........ ..... .. 3 
Life In the Thirties, Chapter I ... ........ 36 
Life In the Thirties, Chapter 11 . ......... 36 
Life of Abraham Lincoln , The ........... 29 
Life of an Amer Icon Pol iceman ....... . 29 
Life of Buffalo BIii , The .................... 34 
• Llndbergh•s Flight and 

Return ......................... .... ... ... .. 36,37 
Lindber gh's Transatlantic Flight .. .... 36 
Lines of White on o Su l len Sea ........... 22 
Lion Around ...... .............. .. .............. 55 
• LIiiie DoddY ············ ···················· · 16 
LIiiie Mary, America 's Sweetheart ... 23 
LIiiie Mother .......... .... ..................... 16 
• LIiiie Papa ................... ......... ..... .. 16 
• LIiiie Red Hen, The ........•.. ....... 53 

LITTLE RASCALS .......... .... ..... . .. lS-11 
• L i ttle Sinner ........... ..... .. ............... 18 
Littlest Angel, The ......... .... .. .......... .. 33 
• L ive Ghost, The .............................. 5 
LLOYD, HAROLD ... ....... . ......... . . ... .. 12 
Local Color ........................ .............. 30 
Lodge Night ....... .... ........ ................. 16 
Logging Ra i lroads ofthe West .... ..... . 41 
• London Medley ..... .................... ... . 38 
Lonedale Operator, The ...... ... .. .... 22,31 

· • Lonely Vlllo, The ................... .. . 22,23 
• Lone Ranger, The ............. .... ....... . 60 
Lonesome Ghosts .......... ............. ... ... 55 
Long Count Tunney-Dempsey 

F ight, The .... .... .......... .................. 37 
Long Fllv the King .... .........•........... .. 18 
Long Road, The ... ................•........... 22 
• Long Voyage Home, The ......... ...... 60 
Looking for Solly ........ ....... .. ......... .. . 18 
Looking for Trouble .... ..... ............. ... 12 
Loose Change ................. ............... .. 13 
Lost Express, The .......... ...... , ...... . 25,31 
• Lost World, The .............. ... ... .. ..... . 29 
• Louis vs. Schmeling ... ...... ............. 37 
• Louisiana Story ....... .... ..... ..... ...... . 39 
Love and Duty ............ ...... .......... ....... 7 
• Love Bug 53 ..... ................... .......... 55 
• Love Business ..................... .. ..... .. 16 
Love •Em&Weep .. ............ ... ....... ... .. . 3 
• Love Happy ................. .. ... ........... . 60 
Love In the HIiis .... ........................... 22 
Love, Loaf and Crash ......... .. .... .... .... 20 
• Love, Speed and Thrills ................. 21 
Love And Vengeance .. .................... . 19 
• LOWELLTHOMASREMEMBERS ... 

·········· ····· ····· ···· ···· ··· ······ ······ ·· ···· 82-83 Lubin Showman 's Reel, A, ...... ......... . 29 
• Lucky Corner, The ..... ....... ......... ... 16 
Lum lere 's First Picture Show ........... 38 

MABEL AND FATTY VIEWING 
WORLD 'S 
Fa ir ot San Francisco ... ......... ....... Ji 

Mobel , Folly and the Law ........... ..... 21 
Mabel 's Blunder ..... ............... ........ .. 21 
Mabel •s Married Life ....... ...... ......... . 1C 
Mabel 's New Hero ................•. .. ... .. .. 21 
• Mock Sennett •s Fun Factory ... .... .. 7i 
• Mad cop Magoo ...... ... ... .... ... ........ .. 5! 
Magic K ingdom at Disney 

World, The ....................... ........ 54,5! 
Magic of Melles, The .. ... .. ....... ...... .... 31 
• Moll and Female ... .... ...... , ............ 16 
Making a Living .• ................ ............ 10 
• Morna 's Little Pirate .... .... .•....... ... 11 
Mon From Tlaluana, The ............ .... . JC 
• Man Who Knew Toa Much, The ..... . 26 
• Manhattan Medley .... ....... .. ... ...... .. 38 
Man•s Genesis .... .. .......... ... .. .•........ .. 22 
• Mork of Zorro, The .. ... ... .... ............ 24 
Marooned .... .... ......... ...... ............ ... .. 58 

MARX BROTHERS FILMS .... •.. ......• 56 
• Mory Poppins Super NonnY ..... ...... 55 
Mory, Queen of Tots ... ............. .... ..... 16 
Masquerader, The ........ ....... ...... ...... 10 
Massacre, The ............. ............ ........ 22 
• Match of the Century, The .......... .. . 55 
Matrlmonlac, The .. .. .. ...................... 24 
• Me and My Pol .......... .. ................... 5 
• Meet Me Down at Coney Island ... ... 38 
Me lies ot the Opera and Elsewhere ... 39 
ME LIES, FILMS OF GEORGES . .. .. . 39 
Melles Prestidigitator ...... .. ... .......... . 39 
Melles ' Toles of Terror .... ... .. .... ... .... . 39 
Memories of The SIient Stars, I-VI ... . 37 
Memories of Steam on 

Western Rollroads ................... ..... 41 

Meno• wor .... ... ............ ......... ..•... ..... 5 
Mickey the Detective ... .... ................ 21 
Mlckey•s Delayed Dote ... ................ . 55 
M lckey •s Movies ..... ..... .. ............... ... 21 
• Midnight ..•... ........... ............... ... ... 27 
• Midn ight Al Madam Tussouds ....... 26 

• M idn ight Patrol , The .... ............ ...... 5 
• M ldsummet Mush ........................ 18 
• Mike Fright .. ......... .......... ....... .. .... 16 
M Iiwaukee Road-Harlowton 

to Avery Under Contenory .... .... .. .. 41 
• Misadventures of Orlbblepuss, The 31 
• M ississippi Showboat .... ...... .......... ~ 

MIX,TOM . . . . ... . . .. . ... . . . .. . ................. . JU 
• Moon and Groan, Inc .. .... .... .... ..... . 16 
Model T - The Rise and Fall 

of the Tin Lizzie ... ........ ................. 36 
Modern Times ... ...................... ....... 8 

• Monk I es Is the Cwozlest People ...... 33 
• Monster from the Tor Pits .... ..... .... 58 
• Monster Walks, The ... ................... 26 
• Monstro the Wha le .... ................ .... 55 
Moose Hunters ..... ...... ..............• ...... 55 
• More From The Enchanted Studio . 28 
Mother and the Low ..................... .... 22 
Mothering Heart, The .... ....... ...... ... .. 22 
MOVIE SCREENS ....•........ ...•.. ..... ... 67 
• Moving Picture Boys In 

The Great War, The .. ... .•............... 41 
Mountolneer•s Honor, The .. .... ... .. •.... 23 
MOVIE ACCESSORIES .. .. .. ... .. ... . 66,67 
Movie Night ..•..... ............................ 18 
Mov ie Romance, A ............... ..... 38 
• M ovletone Newreel .. 35 

Mr. Deeds Goes to Town ........... ..... 58 
Mr. Robinson Crusoe .............••.. .... 24 
Mr. SIient Haskins ... ........ .... .... .... 30 
Mr. Smith Goes to 
Washington ......................•.... ..... .. 58 

Mummy, The (Karloff) ......•............. 57 
• Mummy•sGhost, The •... ................ 57 
Mummy•s Tomb, The ... .............• .. .... 57 
• Murder At The Boskerv l lles ........ .. 27 
• Mush and MIik ······· ············ ······ ····· 16 
• Music Box , The .. ........... ................. 4 
• Music of Benny Goodmon, The ...... 56 
Musical Marvels ... .. ..... ......... ........... 13 
• Musketeers of Pig Alley, The ... ... ... 23 
Mussolin i, Benito, Chapter I ...... ...... . 34 
Mussolini, Benito, Chapter 11 .... ........ 34 
• Mussolin i' s Decode of Progress ..... 37 
Mutual Week ly No. 109 ......... ............ 37 
• Muzzle Trouble .... ............... .......... 54 
Mysterious Or. Syn .......................... 55 
Mvstery of The Double Cross 

(Serial) ........... ........................... .. 32 
• M ystery of the Mory Celeste .. ..... .. . 26 

NAKED HANDS ............................. . 30 
No nook of the North ................... ... ... 39 
Narrow Gouge Train to Sil verton ...... 41 
Narrow Tr o ll, The ............................ 30 
• Nature in the Wrong ................ .. ... . 18 
Nautilus, The ................••........ .... •.... 33 
Near to Earth ...... ............. .. ........ ..... 22 
• Neighborhood House .. ...... .. ...... .. ... 18 
• Neptune' s Nonsense ...... ... .. ........... SJ 
Nero or the Burning of Rome ............ 28 
• New Car, The ........ .................... .. . 52 
New Janitor, The ............ ............. ... . 10 
NEWSREELS ... . . . . .. .. .. ........ . . .. 35,37,57 
• Nickle Nurser, The •....... .. .. ........... 18 
Night ot the Show, A ·· ············• ······· ·· · 10 
Night In Cosoblonco, A ... ......... ......... 60 
• Night •N• Gales ........ ............... •• .... 16 
Night Out, A .............. , ...... ....... ........ 10 
• Night Owls ... .. ............. .......... , ........ 5 
Night Patrol, The ....................•....... . 25 
• Nihilists. The ...... ... ....... , ...... ......... 29 
1915 Bu ick .............. ........... .......... ...... 2 
1918 Maxwell, The ........ ....... ........... .. 36 
1929 - The Boom and The Bust ......... 36 
1945- Year of Tr iumph .. ............ ....... 2 
• No Business Like Show Business .... 69 
Noisy Noises .................... ............. ... 16 
Nomads of the North ..... ... ....... ...... ... 24 
• Non-Stop Kid, The .......... ..... _ .... ... . 12 
• Noon Whistle ··· ········· ··· ·· ······ ·· - ··· 7,69 
NORMAND, MABLE . . .................. . . . 21 
• Nosferatu ............. .. ........... .... .. ..... 28 
Nol So Long Ago ...... .. ............ .......... 36 
• Now we•11 Tell One ..... .•.......... .. .. ... 18 
• Nursery Favorites ............. ......... .. 38 
• Nursemaid .... ...... ......... ... ........ ..... 52 

01• Gray Hoss ... ........................ .... ... 16 
• Old Mon Por, The Story of 

Bobby Jones ......... ................. ....... 34 
• Oliver the E lghth ........... ......... ...... .. 4 
• Oliver Twist ............................... .. 24 
Olympic Chomp ................ ..... .......... 55 
On A Good Old Five Cent 

Trolley Ride ............................. ... . 38 
On the Night Stage ............ ............... 30 
• On the Waterfront ...... ...... .. , .......... 58 
• On the Wrong Trek .... ............. ....... 18 
• OneA.M .............. ... ... ......... ........... 9 
• One Good Turn ... ............................ 5 
One Is Business, The Other Crime ... .. 22 
One MIiiion B.C ... .. .......... ........ .... .... 57 
One Toa Many ........... ..... ...... ... .......... 7 
• One Week .......................... .. ...... ... 13 
Open Switch, The ........ .. ........ .. ......... 33 
Operator Cranked, The, The 

Picture Moved ....... ....................... 38 
Oranges ond Lemons ....... .. ......... ....... 7 
ORDER BLANK ... . .. . ................. . ..... 43 
• Orphans of the Storm 

(abridgement) ..•............. .. ....... .. .. 77 
Orphans of the Storm .............. ..... 22,77 
Our Congressman ................. ..... ...... 19 
Our Dare-Dev i l Ch ief ........... .... ....... 20 
• Our Gong Follies of 1936 ....... ......... 16 
• Our Gong Follies of 1938 .............. .. 16 
Our Next Attraction .. ... .. .................. 38 
• Our Relations ................ ... .............. 6 
• Our Wife .......................... .. ........... . 5 
• Out Of The Gate, Down To The Wire .. . 

····· ····················· ·········· ·· ··· ····· ··· ···· 37 
• Outside The Low ........... .... .. ........... 1 
• PACK UP YOUR TROUBLES ... ...... 6 
Pair of T ights, A ............. .......... ......... 7 
• PanAmerlcon Clippers ... ............... 76 
Poper Hanger, The ...................... .... 19 
Pardon My Berth Marks .... ....... ........ 58 
• Pardon Us .... ......................•....... ... 6 
Paris to Monte Corio ................... .... 39 
• Pawnshop, The, ..... ........................ 9 
• Pay As You Ex it ........................... 17 
• Pay Doy .................. ....•..• ..... .......•• 8 
• Pearl Harbor ............. .......... .••....•. 41 
Peck 's Bad Boy ....... ................. ....... 25 
Perfect Clown, The ................... ...... . 12 
• Perfect DOY, A . .... . ... .. .... . .. . ........ . ... 5 
Perils From Plunder .. .............. ........ 32 
Perils Of Pau line ...................... ...... . 32 

1Lontinued on next poge) 
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INDEX (Continued) 
• Peter Pon Meets Capt. Hook .......... 55 
Phantom of the Opera, The ............... 24 

Run, Girl, Run .... ......... ......... ........... 21 
Ruse, The .......... ... ........................... 30 
• Rushin Ballet ....... .... ......... ........... 17 

•SADCLOWN~THE .... ................. 77 

Steam on the Reading ................... ... 40 
Steam Trains Out of Dearborn ..... ..... 40 
Stick Around ..................................... 7 
Stockholm, Old and New .. ... ............. 57 
• Stolen Jools, The ............................ 6 

Twenties Roar In, The ...................... 37 
Twenty MIiiion MIies to Earth .......... 58 
Twenty Thousand Leagues Under 

the Seo ........... ... .... ... ... ............. 25,55 
• Twice Two .. .. ................................ . 5 

PICKFORO, MARY .. .. ............. ... . .... 2J 
• Pigskin Polooko, The .................... 16 
• Pinch Singer, The ......................... 16 
Pioneer Planes, PIiots and 

Daredevils ................................... 36 
Plrate·s Treasure, The ..................... 32 
• Planet of The Apes, The .... ............ 59 
• Platinum Blonde .. .... .................... . 60 
• Plow Iha! Broke the Plains, 

The .............................................. 39 
Plumber, The ......... ... .... .................. 20 
• Plunge through the Trestle, The ..... 31 
Pluto·s Christmas Tree .... ... .. ........... 55 
Pluto •s Fledgling ............................. 55 
Police .................... ... .. ........ ............ 10 

• Sod Sock ....... ... .. ... ... .... .......... ...... 60 
Sago of WIiiiam S. Hort, The ...... ....... 30 
Sage Brush Tom .... ... ......... ..... ... ...... 30 
• Soiling a Square Rigger ................ 38 
Sands o ·Dee, The .... .... .. .. ................. 22 
Sanitarium Scandals ........................ 21 
Santo Fe Steam at Coton Poss .......... 41 
Soppy Service .................................. 13 
• Sops at Seo ........ ..... .. ..................... 6 
• Saturday Afternoon ...................... 21 
Soturdoy•s Lesson ........................... 17 
Save the Ship ................... ........ ...... ... 7 
Sawmill, The ................................... 12 
Schmeling vs. Stribling .................... 37 
• Schmeling vs. Walker ................... 37 
School Days ....... ... ........................... 12 

STOOGES, THREE, FILMS OF ....•.. 58 
• Story of the Serials, The ................ 77 
• Story of Wm. S. Hort, The .............. 77 
Strange and Dangerous Creatures 

of the Amazon ............................... 33 
• Stranger Wore A Gun ... ....... .... ...... 58 
Strictly Modern ........... .................... 12 
Struggle, The ................................... 29 
• Struggle for Survival ..... ..•••........... 28 
• St. Louis Blues .............................. 38 
Submarine Pirate, The ... ... ........... 20,25 
SUCKSDORFF,ARNE .. ... .. ...... .. ..... 28 
Sugar Daddies .................................. 3 
Sultan 's Wife, The ...... ...................... 20 
• Summertime ......................... .... ... 53 
Sunbeam, The .................. .. ............. 22 

Two Cylinder Courtship, A ............... 19 
Two Doyles, The .............................. 30 
• Two Tars ........................ ... ............ 3 
• Two Too Young ................... .......... 17 

UB IWERKS ..... .... ........................... 52 
Ugly Duckling, The ....................... .. . 55 
Unaccustomed As We Are .................. 5 
Uncensored Movies .... ...................... 19 
Unchanging Seo, The ................. .... .. 22 
Unchostened Woman, The ................ 25 
Uncle Tom•s Uncle ........... .. ... ........... 17 
Uncovered Wagon ... ........................ .. 7 
Under Burning Skies .................. ...... 22 
UNIVERSAL I ............................ 56,57 
Unseen Enemy, An ......... ...... .. ......... 22 

POLLARD, SNUB ........................... 12 
• Polly-Tix In Washington ................ 21 

Pooch, The .................................. . 16 
• Popular Personalities of The Fifties .. 

.... .............................. ...... .. ........... 28 
Possibilities of War In The Air, 
The ................. .... ........ .. .. .... .... ..... 28 
Poto· Gold ........ ................ ........... 27 
Power And The Land .................... 39 

Prelude to Invasion 
("The True Glory" ) ..... ................ . 41 

Presidents and Politics .. .................. 36 
Pride of Pikeville ............................. 13 
• Prince and the Dragon, The ........... 55 
• Prison Train .. .... .................. ......... 27 
• Private Life of King Henry 

VIII, The .............. .. .... ... .. .. ........... 26 
Prodigal Bridegroom, The ............... 13 
• Professionals, The ... ................ ..... 58 

PROJECTION LAMPS-1 ................ .. 6J 

• School •s Out ................................. 17 
• Scouring The Seven Seas ............... 36 
• Scouring The Skies ....................... 36 
• Scram ........ .. ................................. s 
Sealed Room, The .. .......................... 22 
• Second Childhood ......................... 17 
Second Hundred Years, The ..... .......... 3 
Selig Tribune, The, No. 21, 1916 ... ... ... 37 
SEMON, LARRY ............................. 12 
SENNETT, MACK .. ........... ....... ... 20-21 
September Dovs of Steam 

Rollroodlng ..... .... ..... ...... ......... .. ... 40 
SERIALS ........................................ 32 
7th Heaven ........................................ 2 
Shadows ... .. .............. ... .................... 24 
• Shadow Of The Hunter .................. 28 

• Shadows Over the Snow ........... ...... 28 
Shanghaied ...... ... ... ............ ............. 10 
• Sparkey vs. Carnero .............. .. ..... 37 
Shorkey vs. Stribling ................. ....... 37 

Super Bowl,1972-1974 ........................ 58 
• Super Bowl 1975 ............................ 69 
Super Hooper Dyne Llzzies ............... 21 
Super Horsepower for Sherman HIii .. 41 
Supernatural of Me lies, The ....... .. .... 39 
• Surfln ' Fred ................................. 58 
Surr ealism of Melles ...................... .. 39 
• Swashbuckling Thrills from 

"The Block Pirate" ...................... 24 
Swot the Spy .................................... 19 
Sweedle Learns to Swim ......... ! ......... 19 
Sweet and Twenty ...... .... .... ........ .. ... . 23 
• Swiss Family Robinson- Island 

of Mystery .................................... 55 
• Swiss Miss ... .. ....... ... ...................... 6 
Swords and Hearts .......... ................. 22 
• Sword of VIiion .................... ... ...... 29 
• Symphony of a City ....................... 28 

TALE OF TWO WORLDS, A ............. 25 
Tahiti, Paradise or'I Earth .... .. ........... 33 

Untameable, The ............ .............. ... 25 

VACATION WONDERLAND AT WALT 
DISNEYWORLD ................ .......... 55 

• Vagabond, The · ...... ............... .......... 9 
VALENTINO, RUDOLPH ................ 25 
• Volley Of Terror .............. ......... 27,30 
variety ............... - .......... .... ....... ... .. 77 
VIACOM FILMS .. ....... .. ... ..... ...... ..... 60 
Victory Over the Luftwaffe ............... 41 
VIDEOCASSETTE ...................... 86,87 
• Vindication Of Yukon King ............ 60 
• Visit To A Small Planet ................. 60 
Voice of the Nightingale ................... 33 

WAGES OF SYNTHETIC ................. 19 
Wagon Tracks ................................. 30 
Woll Disney •s Donald Duck .............. 55 
Woll Dlsney•s Goofy ......................... 55 
Woll Dlsnev·s Mickey Mouse ............ 55 
Wonderer, The ................................ 22 

PROJECTORS ............................ 64,65 
Property Mon, The .......................... 10 
• Proud Horses of Austria ................ 55 

• Show, George Bernard, Charm & The 
Mon ............................................. 34 

She ................................................. 28 

Tole of Two Cities, A ........................ 29 
Tango Tangles ...... ........................... 10 
Tea for Two Hundred ....................... 55 

Wondering Papas .............................. 7 
• War In The Desert ....... ................. 41 
• Washee lronee .............................. 17 

Psycho ........... ........................ .... .. 56 
• Public Ghost No. 1 .......... .... ...... ..... 18 
• Puddle Pranks ............. ... .............. 52 
• PUPS Is Pups ........... ... ....... ....... .. .. 16 
Push to the Germon Front, 

The ( " The True Glory" ) ..... .... .... .. 41 
• Puss •N• Boots .............................. 53 
Putting Pants on Philip ...................... 3 
Q Ships ............................................ 28 

• Quiet Mon, The ............... .. .... ........ 60 
• Qu lcksond ........................... ......... 60 
• RABBIT STEW .................. .......... 53 
• Radio Revels ................. .. .......... ... 28 

RAILROAD FILMS .......... ... ... ... .. 40,41 

Sheriff of Stone Gulch, The ............... 30 
• Shlkol vs. Lewis .. ........... .. ....... ...... 37 

Shirley Temple -Biggest Little Star Of 
The Thirties ................................. 20 
Shiver My Timbers ... .................... 17 

• Shivering Shakespeare ................. 17 
Shock , The ...................................... 24 
Shooting Stars ................................. 76 
Should Married Men Go Home? .......... 3 
Should Toll Men Morry? .................... 7 
• Shrimps For A Doy ................. .... .. 17 
• Siegfried ............. .. ............... ..... ... 28 
• SIiencers, The ....... .............. .... ..... . 58 
• SIient Enemy, The ........................ 39 
SIient Mon, The .................. ... .......... 30 
• SIient Portner, The ..................... 7, 13 

• Teacher 's Beau .................... .. ... ... 17 
• Teacher 's Pel ....... ........... ..... .. ...... 17 
• Techno-crocked .. ......... ................. 52 
Teddy at the Throttle ... .................... 20 
Tempest ..... ........ ... ..... .. .. ......... " ... 25,77 
Temple of Moloch .. ....................... ... 29 
Ten Dollars or Ten Days ................... 13 
Ten Wheeler to Duplex ........ ... .......... 40 
Texas Cowboy ................................. 30 
That's My Wife ............................ ...... 3 
• Their First Mistake ...... .. ................ 5 
Their Purple Moment ........................ 3 
• Them Thar Hills ............. .. .............. 5 
Theodore Roosevelt, Chapter 1 ......... 34 
• They Go Boom ............................... 5 
• Thicker Thon Water ....................... 5 

Washington, The Notlon•s Capitol ... .. 57 
Waterloo, Cedar Falls and Northern . 40 
• Woy Down East ............................ 22 
• Woy Out West ............... .. .... .... ....... 6 
We Faw Down ................................... 3 
Wenono•s Broken Promise ............... 29 
Werewolf, The ................................. 58 
West of Hot Dog ........ .... ..................... 7 
WESTERN FEATURES .... ...... ... ..... 30 
WESTERN SHORTS ............. ...... ..... 30 
Western Trains of Long Ago, 

1897-1903 ... .. .... ..... ................. .... .... 41 
• What, Indians? ............................. 56 
• What Price Taxi? ........................... 7 
• What Shall We Do With Our Old ..... 23 
• Wheels A-Rolling .. ..................... .. . 40 

RAILROAD STORIES (DRAMATIC) ... · 
······ ························· ... .................. . 31 

• Rollroodln ................................... 16 
Ro ll rood Ing In the East, 1897-1906 ...... 40 
Roll rood Ing In the Northeast ............ 40 
Ro lls Along the Front Range ............ 41 
Rainy Dovs ........................ ..... ...... .. 16 
Rasputin - Saint or Devil? ............... 28 
• Rawhide ........................................ 27 
• Reodln· & Wrltln· ······ ················ .. ·· 17 

Simple Sop, A ..... ........ ...... ..... ......... . 12 
• Slnbod The Sailor ...... .................... 52 

Sir Arthur Conan Doyle ................. 34 
• Sir Huckleberry Hound ... ... ........... 58 
• Sky Giant, Charles E . 

Rosendahl ........ ........................ 34,36 
Sky PIiot, The .... ... ................. , ......... 25 
• Slapstick ..................................... . 77 
SLIDE ACCESSORIES .................... 62 
Slums of Berlin ................................ 28 

• Thief of Bogdod ............................ 24 
Thief of Bogdod (Abridged) ............. 77 
This Was New York, 1900 .................. 38 
• Three Caballeros, The ................... 54 
Three for Breakfast ............... ... ....... 55 
Three Little Pigs .. .. .......................... 55 
• Three Men In A Tub ...................... 17 
• Three Smart Boys .................. ....... 17 
Thrills From "The Lightning 

Roider" ............ .... ....................... 33 

When a Mon Loves ............ ., ............. 23 
• When Disaster Strikes ................... 38 
When Steam Was King ..................... 40 
When Steam Powered the 

Railroads ..................................... 40 
When The Wind Blows ...................... 17 
• White House, The .......................... 57 
White Outlaw, The ........................... 30 
White Poss and Yukon .................... .. 41 
Why Worry? ........... .... ..................... 19 

• Small Talk .... ........................... .... 17 Through Air and Fire ....................... 32 Wife and Auto Trouble ..................... 20 
RECORDS ....... ... ....... ......... 50,54,62,6? 
• Red Ingle and His Gong ....... .. ........ 39 

Smile Please ................................... 21 
Smithy ... ..... ...... .. .. ..... ....................... 7 

• Thunder of Steam In The 
Blue Ridge, The ............................. 40 

Wiggle Your Ears ....... ..................... 17 
WIid and Woolly ................. .............. 24 

• Red Noses ...................... .... .... ........ 7 
Red Signals ..................................... 25 

• Snow White and the 
Dworf•s DIiemma .............. ...... ..... 55 

TIiiie Wakes Up .... .. ......... .. .............. 25 
Tlllle•s Punctured Romance .......... 9,20 

WIid Engine, The ......................... .... 31 
WIid Life In the Grand Canyon .......... 55 

Social Secretorv,The .......... .. ..... .. ... . 25 Timely I nterceptlon, A ..................... 22 • WIid Poses ................................... 17 
REELSANDCANS ...... .... .. .......... .... 63 
Reformers, The ............. ......... ......... 21 
• Reluctant Astronaut, The .............. 56 
Remember, There Are 

Ladles Present ......................... 38,39 
Remember When .. ........................... 21 
Reptile Under the Flowers, The ........ 32 
• Rescuers, The ......... .. ................... 54 
Return of the General ... .................... 40 
Return of the Vampire ..................... 58 
• Reunion in Rhythm ....................... 17 
Revenge of Frankenstein ................. 58 
• Revenge of the Creature .......... ..... . 57 
Ride on the New York 

Elevated, A, 1916-t924 .......... ......... 40 
• Riders Of The Purple Sage ....... ... 2,69 
Ring Up the Curtain ................... ...... 12 
Rings Around the World ........ ..... ... ... 58 
• Rink, The ....................................... 9 
Rise and Foll of Nazi Germany, The .. 36 
• Rise of Catherine the Great, The .... 26 
• River, The ......... ........................... 39 
ROACH,HAL, 

COMEDIES . .. ... ... 3,4,5,6,7,15,16,17,18 
Rood to Rome, The ......................... . 57 
Rood to Yesterday, The ..... ..... .. ....... . 25 
• Roomln' Holiday ..................... ..... 17 

Sock Exchange, The ........................ 13 
• Soda Squirts ................................. 52 
Soldier Mon ..................................... 21 
So Long BIii .............. ....................... 19 
Some Early Streomllners ................. 40 
• Son of Frankenstein ................... .. . 57 
• Sons of the Desert ........................... 6 
• Son Of The Sheik ........................ 2,69 
SOUND STRIPER .... .... ...... ............. 67 
• Southern Expasure ....................... 18 
So You Won 't Squawk ....................... 58 
Spanish-American War, The ....•........ 38 
Spanking Breezes ... .. .... .... ... .. .......... 21 
• Speed Kings, The ....... .. ....... ..... ..... 21 
Speed Spaak, The .. ... ........ .. ...... ...... .. 25 
• Speedway Star, WIibur Show ...... .. . 34 
• SPldermon-Sting of The Scorpion ... 60 
• Spies ............... ... ....... .. .... .. ........... 28 
SPLICERS .................. ...... ... ... ........ 66 
SPollers, The ..... ....... ........ .. ............ . 25 
• Spakesman For the Future ... ......... 34 
• Spook Spaoflng ........ ......... ... ......... 17 
• Spaaks ....... ... ............ .. ................. 52 
• Spaaky Hooky ............ ................... 17 
SPORT FILMS ... ............. .. ... •...... 57-59 
Sporting Chance, The ... ... ..... ............ 25 
• Sparts I mmortols ........ ................. 34 

• Tit For Tat ..................................... 5 
Titanic .. ... ....................................... 38 
TITLING SETS ....... ........................ 67 
• To Be Or Not To Be ....................... 60 
• Tol•oble David ...................... .. ...... 25 
Toll Gate, The .................................. 30 
• Tom Thumb ................................. 53 
Tong Man, The ................................ 25 
• Toonervllle Trolley ....................... 53 
• Toot That Trumpet .. ..................... 39 
Tortoise And The Hore, The .............. 55 
• Toscanini, Arturo Conducts 

Music of Gulseppe Verdi .... ....... 34,39 
Total Loss, A ........ ... ...................... .. 13 
• Tough Winter, A ........................... 17 
Tour Through Thomas H. 

Ince Studlo,A ............................ 29,38 
• Towed In a Hole .................... .......... 5 
• Town, The ... .... ............................. 39 
Tracks of the Iron Horse ................... 41 
Traffic In Souls ................................ 25 
Tragic Plunge, The .......................... 32 
Trailer Horn .................................... 55 
• Trailing The KIiier ........................ 33 
Tramp, The ... ........ .......................... 10 
Transformations By Melles .............. 39 
Transformation of Mike ................... 22 

WIii Rogers ..................................... 77 
• WIii Rogers, Cowboy Humorist ...... 19 
Wings oflhe Fleet ........................ 33,36 
• Wings Over Kilty Howk ................. 36 
Winnie the Pooh and The Honey 

Tree ............................................. 55 
Winnie The Pooh And Tigger Too ...... 55 
Winter Rollroodlng In the 

Colorado Rockies .......................... 41 
Winter Railroading on the Southern 

Poclflc•s Overland Route .............. 41 
Wireless Lizzie ................................ 13 
With Love and Hisses ......................... 3 
• Wolfman, The ............................... 57 
• Wolfmon•s Cure, The ............ ........ 57 
Wolves of Kultur (Serial) ................. 32 
Woman.A ....................................... 10 
Woman Scorned, A ........................... 22 
• Woman in Grev, The (Serial) ......... 32 
Woman In the Suitcase, The .............. 29 
• Women In Defense ........................ 39 
Woody Woodpecker ......................... 56 
Work ............................................... 10 
WORLD WARS I AND 11 .......... .. ..... . 41 
WORLD FAIRS ... ............. ............ ... 37 
Wreck ............................................. 40 
Wrong Again ..................................... 3 

• Robin Hood and Little John ........... 55 
• Rock of Notre Dome, 

Knute Rockne ............................... 34 
ROGERS,WILL ... .......................... . 19 
Romance of the Western HIiis ........... 23 
Romantic Days of Flrehorses, The .... 38 
• Roosevelt , Franklin ...................... 34 
Rounders, The ..................... ............ 10 
• Rudolph Valentino ........................ 57 
• Rudolph Valentino and his 

88 American Beauties ................... 25 

Sports In the Twenties ........ .............. 36 
.. Sprucin ' Up ... .. ..... .. .. .. .................. 17 
Square Deal Mon, The ..... .. ............... 30 
• S tagecooch .. ...... .. .................... ..... 60 
Star Boarder, The .. .. ........................ 10 
• Star Is Born .... ....... .. ...... .......•. ..•... 60 
• Star Wars .......... ................... ... ..... 60 
• Steam and Diesel on the 

Bessemer and Lake Erle ............... 40 
• Steamboat BIii, Jr ..•........... ....... 13,69 
Steam Kings of the Ralls .................. 41 

• Trial of Frankenstein ................ ... 57 
Trick or Treat .................................. 55 
Trilby ....................... ...................... 25 
• Trip to the Moon, A ...................... . 39 

'Trio of Edison Comedies, A .............. 29 
Triple Trouble .......... ......... .... ... .. .. ... 10 
Trolley Lines and Elevated In 

New York City ............... .. .. ........... 40 
Truthful Liar, The ............................ 19 
TURPIN, BEN ................................ 13 
T'wos Henry•s Fault ... ..................... 19 

• YANKEE CLIPPER, THE ............ 25 
Yankee Doodle In Berlin ...... .. ........... 20 
• Yogi Beor•s Big Break .................. 58 
• You Sold a Holful ... ....................... 18 
• You •11 Never Get Rich ................... 58 
• You •re Dorn Toot1n• ....................... 3 
Yukon Joke ... .. ................................ 13 

ZORRO UNMASKED ................ ....... 55 
Zorro's Imposter ............................. 55 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 



HOW TO OPEN A 
BLACKHAWK CHARGE 

ACCOUNT 
Open account billing is now available to 

Individuals In the continental United States 
on the payment of o fee of S2.00 ond the sub
mission of sotisfoctory credit information. 
( Payment of the S2.00 fee is not required 
when oppllcotlon is accompanied by on or
der for 510.00 or more.) On this basis, upon 
the opening of a BlockhO'fik charge account, 
you will be provided with an account num
ber which should appear on all orders from 
you . Payment for orders shipped and billed 
during a month ore due In Davenport not 
later than the 15th of the month following. 
As on example, orders which ore shipped 
and billed to you In December must be paid 
In full not later than January 1S, etc. etc. A 
Blackhawk charge account will be a partic
ular convenience to our regular customers 
In that it eliminates the pre-figuring of re
mittance for postage, and the writing of sev
eral checks or the securing of several mon
ey orders during a single month. 

Fill In completely (type or print) the 
BLACKHAWK CHARGE ACCOUNT APPLI
CATION below, sign and return It to us with 
the $2.00 charge account fee or on order of 
$10.00 or more. ($2.00 fee, if sent, will be re
funded In the event on account is not opened 
by us.) We'll immediately confirm receipt 
and let you know as soon as the account is 
open - and your account number. 
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BUY ANYTHING OFFERED BY BLACKHAWK ON 
CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAYMENTS! 

The following time payment arrangements became effective with the Truth In 
Lending Act on July 1st, 1969.) 

Customers In the United States may 
purchase anyth ing from Blackhawk an 
convenient time pavments 

TIME PAYMENT ARRANGEMENTS 
A. Down Payments 

Below ore the m inimum down payments re• 
Quired based on the total amount of your purchase. 

On orders totaling S25.00 to S50.00 ... .. s 5.00 
On orders totatln11 S50.01 to Sl00.00 .... S 7.50 
On orders totaling S100.01 to S125.00 .. S12.50 

The amount of vour time payment charge anc 
the amount of vaur monthly payment Is determined 
by the unpaid balance remaining alter we have de• 
ducted vour down payment from the total of your 
purchase. Thus, the larger vou con make vour down 
payment, the lower wi l l be your time payment 
charges and the smaller will be vour monthly pay. 
men/s. 

B. Time Payment Charves 
Time payment charges are based on the unpaid 

balance remaining alter the deduction of your down 
payment from the total el your purchase. Here they 
are scheduled . 

On unpaid balances tolalln11 S 25.00 lo 
S 75.00 ... ... .. ............ ........................ ......... $5.IO 

On unpaid balances totaling S 75.01 to 
S125.90 •.•.•.... ..•..•.. :.......... ... ................... ... $1.st 

c. Monthly Payments 
As Is explained above, the size of your monthly 

payment Is based uPDOn the unpaid balance (Includ
ing the time payment charge) remaining alter de
ducting vour payment from the total of your pur
chase . Here Is the schedule : 

On unpaid balances totaling S 25.00 to 
S S0.00 .... ...... .. ................ . ...... ... ... .. .... ..... S 5.0I 

On unpaid balances totaling S 50 .01 to 
Sll0.00 ...... ... .... .. .... ...... ....... ....... ............. S10.00 

On unpaid balances totollng Sl00.01 to 
S125.ot....... ................ ..... ................... ..... S12.SO 

D. Add-On Orders 
New purchases may not be added to existing 

contracts . A separate contract, reoulrlng a down 
payment and a t ime payment charge will be estab
lished eoch time you order. It will be to Your odvan
tage, as the time payment charges are fixed figures, 
to Include as many Items as POSSlble In each time 
payment order. 

E. Our Action 
we·ve provided this Information so that you will 

know exactly the amount you will owe. However, to 
help you further, we prepare a time payment sched
ule for you at the time we ship the merchandise We 
shaw you the exact amount due and the dates on 
which the amount should be received here In Daven
part So don·t let the deta il bather YOU . We' ll do the 
figuring . 

Blackhawk Credit and Time Payment Application Form 
The fallowing information is provided in order that I may have a O 30 day charge account, a D time payment account, or O both. 

Name 

Address 

City 

------- -------~ge _ W ife's Name 

_____________ ...State ______________________ Zip 

Phone No. _____ length of time al present address __ Na. of dependents . D Own O Rent O Soard? Monthly rent or mortgage $ ___ _ 

Former address (if less than two years al present location) 

Are you a member of the Armed Forces on active duty? Dyes D no If so, what branch? ___ Rank or rate? Soc . Sec. No. ___ _ 

Your present employer' s name? 

His address? City 

Your title or posit ion 

...State ----------------------- Zip 

__________________ Your weekly earn ings ___________ How long employed by them? 

Your former employer (if less !hon one year w ith present employer)? Nome 

Address ____ ---~-------~City Zip 

Haw long with former employer Other income : Source? 

State 

___________ Amount$ 

Wife ·s employer -----------------_______ Wife 's income$ 

Bank References (Give the name or names of the banks you use). 

Name and address 

Name ond address 

___________________________ Account No. 

___________________________ Account No. 

Business References (G ive names of three firms with which you have had credit dealings w ithin past two years. If credit card firm, give card number.) 

Name and address 

Name and address 

Name and address 

Please s,gn and date the appropriate statement below If you would l ike bath a 30 day charge and a time payment account, bath statements should be signed. 

Charge account statement - In consideration of your selling merchan
dise to me on a Blackhawk Charge Account, I agree to pay In full for all mer
chandise purchased on or before the 15th of the month following the month In 
wh,ch mercnandise Is shipped and InvoIcee1 to me by you I attach my retnill
once of 52.00. ( If there Is not an order for at least $10.00 in merchand ise inc luded 
with this appllcatlon), In lull payment for Blackhawk ·s annual charge account 
fH which is sublect to refund to me If vou do not open an account for me. 
Signature __________________ _ Dote _ ____ _ 

Wife 's Signature ___________ _ _________ __ _ 

TIME PAYMENT STATEMENT - I am enclosing s...,..,...-,-,----:-:---:-
0s a down payment on the Monthly Payment Price of the goods listed on the at-
tached sheet . Thirty dovs alter I receive the goods I will pay ..._ _____ _ 
to BlackHawk FIims, Inc. al Its office In Davenpart, Iowa, and a similar amount 
each th irty davs thereafter until the total Monthly Payment price Is paid. Until 
the goods are fully paid for, tltle and right to Possession shall remain In you . I 
will not se l l, remove, or encumber them without your written consent and will 
assume respanslbillty for any loss or dpmage to them. Should I foll to make any 
payment when due, you may retake the goods, al any time after such default or 
you may hold the undersigned loIntly and severally for the full unpaid balance, 
which shall then become due and payable. 

1 submit the preceding statement to Induce you ta extend credit on this basis. 

Signature ___________ _______ _ Date _____ _ 

Wife •s Signatur e, __________________ _ 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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BOOKS· 

. 'l~ 

lcb THE COMEDY WORLD OF 
·~ STAN LAUREL 

by John McCabe 
• An informal look at the great 

Stan Laurel. Th is book follows his 
, vaudeville days and his teaming 

'

l , l'~~•dy lJ • .J,t with Oliver Hordv. An appealing 
\A,11~ n '-'f·l(,. portrait of a warm and generous 

I 
of , man and lhe_ri_ch but simple legacy \l'f \ii I 'I' \ he left m ,11,ons : laughter. 11-

!J I JJ 'lll !tH - iustroted, 210 pages. l ~"~
1
; 1 062-20-0373 .. ...... .... ..... . .. ... . .... $7.95 

l 

Lowell Thomas 

GOOD EVENING 
EVERYBODY 

Fn,m (rw,, l\td< In s.m.rl<;,oo 

A FINE MESS 
Verbal and Visual Gems from The 
Crazy World of Laurel and Hardy 

Edited by Richard J . Anobile 
Over 1000 frame blowups from 

s_equences from the films of Chap
lin , Garbo and others. A fascinating 
collection of Posters to relive over 
and over . 176 pages. 
062-48-0386 .. .. .. ............ . ...... .. . $9 , 95 

GOOD EVENING 
EVERYBODY 
From Cripple Creek to Samarkand 
Autobiography by Lowell Thomas 

The fascinating life story of one 
o! the most remarkable men in U .S. 
h1storv . Since Lowell Thomas' first 
flight in 1917, he has v isited ever y 
remote corner of the world and log
ged more passenger miles than any 
man who has ever l ived. 349 pages. 
062-47-0404 ..... .. ....... ....... .. ... $11.99 

I RECORDS 
., 

M A 
:,, . .... 

FROM THE 

SI LEN 
FILM 

- ., II .. 
--; .. , Jt..i -· • 

FOR , 
,.. SLENT 

i~qvE)IES 

THE PARADES GONE BY 
bY Kevin Brownlow 

(Paperback) 
This classic studv of the mov

ies ' golden age, was printed from 
the original plates to preserve the 
JOO luxurious photographs collected 
bY the author. 
062-65-0389 .. , ..... .. ····· ·· · ·········· $9. 95 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF 
THE MOVIES 
Compiled by Mory Davies, Janice 

Anderson and Peter Arnold 
This book recreates all the ex

citement and glamour that hos 
been the hallmark of films since 
thev first captured the imoginotion 
of the world . A second color 
throughout the text, together with 
the 90 color and 200 block and white 
pictures, makes this book a worthy 
complement to the industry it cel
ebrates. 
062-70-0406 ........... ... ... ........ ... $9 .98 

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF LAUREL&HARDY 
by John McCabe 

( Paperback) 
Here ore 25 veers of grins , 

giggles, screams, and beilY laughs 
in one magnificent book . A chrono
logical survey of all their films in
cluding TWO TARS, SAPS AT SEA, 
BABES IN TOYLAND, WAY OUT 
WEST, SONS OF THE DESERT, 
ANOTHER FINE MESS and A 
CHUMP AT OXFORD. 

\11,E\'I SfltEE\ THE ,Sl\~~J,,~fJt~mEN 
Thousands of photographs 

from classic comedies, dramas and 
adventure movies starring iust 
about onvbodv who was " anvbodY" 
in Holivwood . Pictured ore. Our 
Gang members, W . C. Fields, Lon 

,., • ;~i;se6i ~~~~ _r;g;~b~~l:a~~~-thou-

062-56-0402 .... ...... . .. .. ..... .. .... .. $6 .95' 

• 
,_..._,,_.THE MAKING OF KING. 

KONG 
by Orville Goldner & George E . 

Turner 
(Paperback) 

Here for the first time is the 
complete storv of the greatest mon
ster movie ever mode - a vivid 
chronicle of an unsurpassed creo• 
tiv_e _adventure in filmmoking - of 
bnllIant and dedicated people in 
pursuit of the ultimate spectacle. 
062-56-0401 .... .. .................... .. $4.97 

MURNAU 
by Lotte E Isner 

(Paperback) .. -- • 
Eisner's work contains first · " ,. ii: 

~and accounts of Murnou's work- ~ > Bi 
,ng methods and detailed onalvsis 
of h is films. 
062-65-0388 .... .. .. . .. . .. ... . ...... .. .. $4.50 · _. 

See Page 69 for Brand New Books & Records 

~ r.~.ii: "~-(~ 

062-29-0021 . ......... ... . ... .......... . $6.95 

STAN LAUREL SCRAP· 
BOOK 

( Paperback) 
by Dean B. Kaner 

About the personal side of Stan 
Laurel including letters from Mr. 
Laurel to the author . 
062-46-0385 .... .. .. ... .. . .. .. ...... .... $3.00 

TO BE CONTINUED .. . A 
Complete Guide of Over 220 
Motion Picture Serials with 
Sound Tracks 

by Ken Weiss and Ed Goodgotd 
Chronological hlstorv of the 

sound serial ending in 1956, this 
well Illustrated book lists actors 
and synopsis of each chapterploy . 
A delight to browse through to 
recreate those lost Saturdays at the 
movies houses. 288 pages. 
062-17-0358 ........ .. ..... ............. $5.98 

PAUL AND THE CALLIOPE 
When Irish Eves Are Smiling

I Want A Girl Just Like The Girl 
That Married Dear Old Dad -
Da isy - The Bowery and more. 
061-28-0074 . ...... .. ........ ... .... .. .. $7.98 

l'l> Nn·lf),tl, lr"f•lllC\ STEREO LONG-PLAY 
r 'J.L ,t .J RECORDS OF THE CIRCUS 

061-50-0070, Circus Favorites, 33 1/3 
, Stereo .... . ...... .... ... ..... ........ $5.49 
061-50-0071, Calliope Capers, 33 1/3 

Stereo ................... .. ... .. ..... 55.49 



HAUNTED 
RANCH 

(1943) 
starring THE RANGE 

BUSTERS 
Reno Red, one of the gong who 

robbed the Denver Mint, secreted the 
gold soruewhere on his ranch . He left a 
will naming his niece, and his nephew 
as co•beneflciories - providing they 
play the old pump organ, portlcularly 
his favorite song , So the numbers for 
the stops in Red '~ favorite song will be 
the combination that unlocks the 
gold 's hiding-place. The only one left 
at the ranch who wou Id know the song 
Is old Sam the cook, but he iust can ' t 
think of the name. 

The twentieth in a series coiled the 
Range Busters, with lots of fist fights, 
wild horseback chases, shooting, bank 
robbers, bush-whackers, crooked 
townsmen and of course a pretty girl. 
A llllle extra in the series was Elmer, 
ventriloquist " Alibi " Terhune's 
dummy, 
880-51-2704K, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

b/w, dialogue 56 min. Regular 
Price $89.98 .. Sale Price $71.88 

640-51-2704K, 16mm optical sound, 
b/w, dialogue 56 min. Regular 
Price $169.98 ... . .. .. .. ....... .. .. .. .. ..... . 
........ ...... .... . Sale Price $135.88 

THE MAN WHO 
KNEW TOO MUCH 

(1934) 
Restricted to the United States 

starring PETER LORRE, 
LESLIE BANKS and 

EDNA BEST 
Blackhawk FIims brings YOU 1934 

vintage Hitchcock, his greatest British 
success, THE MAN WHO KNEW TOO 
MUCH. The New York Times 
reviewed ii in 1935 as " foscinaling 
staccato violence , a blistering sty le of 
slorv-telllng, merging scenes so 
breathlessly vou are always rapt and 
tense. " 

Hitchcock used a real-life incident 
as his model for the suspenseful cli 
max to his storv. In 1910, several Rus
sian anarchists were holed up in an old 
building on Sidney Street in London. 
Winston Churchill, as Home Secre
tary , was called lo direct_ their cap
ture . He summoned soldiers of the 
Home Guard to supp0rt the tradition
ally unarmed London Bobbies. 
880-57-2278K, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

b/w, dialogue 77 min . Regular 
Price s109 .98 Sale Price $87.88 

640-57-2278K, 16mm optical sound, 
b/w, dialogue 77 min . Regular 
Price $199.98 .. ...... .......... .. .. ........ . 
.. .......... .. .. ... Sale Price $159.88 
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FEATURE SALE 
Thru November 30, 1977 

CIVILIZATION 
(1916) 

As a peace propaganda film , CIVI
LIZATION was more important than 
any other production prior lo ALL 
QUIET ON THE WESTERN FRONT. 

The King of Wredpvrd embarks on 
a brutal and quite unnecessary war. 
The women of Wredpryd organize a 
great peace army which includes the 
fiancee of Count Ferdinand, a military 
inventor. She disturbs Ferdinand's 
consci~nce sufficiently that, when in 
command of a submarine, he refuses 
to sink a passenger ship carrying con· 
traband. The submarine is destroyed 
In a spectacular sequence. The furious 
King condemns Ferdinand to death, 
but the Spirit of Christ leads the King 
out to see, firsthand , the ravages he 
has called forth. 
860-58-2210K, Super 8, silent, b/w, 1445-

feet Regular Price $63.98 .... .. .. .... . 
...... .. ............ . Sale Price S49.88 

POT O' GOLD 
(1941) 

EARTH 
(1930) 

directed by 
ALEXANDERDOVZHENKO 

On more than one occasion, 
EARTH has been voted by critics as 
one of the top ten films of all lime. 

Dovzhenko followed the dream
logic of passion and emotions, skip
ping lmpressionlstlcally over events 
and characters to focus instead on the 
generalized, eternal experiences of 
nature and living things. 
860-57-2400K, Super 8, silent, b/w, 1760-

feet Regular Price $75.98 .......... .. . 
.. .... .... ...... ..... Sale Price $60.44 

880-57-2400K, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
b/w, music 88 min. Regular Price 
S119.98 ......... Sale Price $95.88 

640•57•2400K(SJ, 16mm optical sound, 
b/w, music 88 min. Regular Price 
249.88 ........ ... Sale Price 199.88 

with JAMES STEWART and 
PAULETTE GODDARD 

cameo appearance by ART CARNEY 
Based on the famous radio money giveaway 

show of the same name, POT o · GOLD was 
James Roosevelt's first (ond last) attempt at 
movie producing . Probabl y for no less simple a 
reason than his prod ig ious political connection , 
Mr. Roosevelt was able lo hire Hollywood 's best talent ; the ever-bewildered but lov
able James Stewart, who had won the Oscar the year before, the beouliful and tem • 
pesluous Paulette Goddard, who was making headlines as Chaplin 's soon-to-be
divorced third wife and because the se were the days of the big band sound, popular 
Horace Heidi and his thirty musical knights. 

The story revolves around the band 's struggle for the " big break." 
The most spectacular scene in the movie includes si x teen Rhumba·dancing 

couples, a twelve piece Rhumba band, Horace Heidi 's Thi ri v-Piece band and 100 ex
tras sealed at tables in a magnificent Country Club sell ing . The big number, 
" Broadway Cabellero, " is sung and danced by Paulette . 
880-49-2516K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, dialogue 88 min. Regular Price $109.98 . 

...... ... .... .... ... ......... ............... ............... .......................... .. Sale Price $87.88 
640-49-2516K, 16mm optical sound, b / w, dialogue 88 min . Regular Price $199 .88 .... .. . 

... ..... .. ........ ... .. ...... .. ... .. .... ....... .. .. .. ..... ...... ........ .. ........... Sale Price S159.88 

SHE 
(1926) 

starring BETTY BLYTHE, 
CARLYLE BLACKWELL 
Left a strange legacy on his 25th 

birthday, Leo Vlncev was driven lo 
seek Its truth on the strange, forbid
ding shores of Lvbia and the mysteri
ous land ruled by Ayesha (She-Who
Must-Be-Obeved) , who had wailed 
2,000 veers for his return. A heritage 
undreamed of by Vincev awaited his 
arrival and temptation nearly proved 
his downfall in this faithful adaption of 
Sir Rider Haggard's most famous 
novel. Betty Blyth one of the silver 
screen 's first sex svmbols is She. 
860-49-1879K, Super 8, silent, b/w, 1225-

feet Regular Price $41.98 .. .. .. ...... . 
.............. ...... . Sale Price $33.44 

TRAFFIC IN 
SOULS 

(1913) 
with JANE GAIL, MATT 

MOORE and ETHEL 
GRANDIN 

Women are shanghaied and forced 
Into a life of prostitution by members 
of a ring headed by a respected Judge. 
The sister of the Judge' s secretary Is 
kidnapped by the ring . Using a primi
tive bugging device, the secretary 's 
p0llceman boyfriend and Inventor 
father team up to smash the vice-ring, 
l60-49-1231K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 1225• 

feet Regular Price $47.98 .... .. .... .. . 
............ .. ....... Sale Price $37.88 

WAY DOWN EAST 
(1920 

starring LILLIAN GISH, 
RICHARD BARTHLEMESS, 

LOWELL SHERMAN and 
BURR MCINTOSH 

The story deals with poor but hon
est Anna Morre, played bv Lillian 
Gish, who Is tricked into a fake mar
riage by a callous city plavbov, Lowell 
Sherman. He soons begins to neglect 
his young country bride, and abandons 
her entirely after Ann tells him she is 
to have a baby. Alone, Anna has -her 
child, but the infant dies. Driven from 
her home, LIiiian rushes distraught 
Into a winter blizzard, collapsing on 
the frozen river, and is trapped on an 
Ice floe as the ice breaks and rushes to
wards the falls. 

860-50-2491 K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 2172-
feet Regular Price $99.98 .. .. ........ . 
..................... Sale Price $79.88 

880-50-2491 K, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
b/w, music 108 min. Regular Price 
5139.98 ........ Sale Price $111.88 

640-50-2491K (SJ, 16mm optical sound, 
b/w, music 108 min. Regular Price 
SJ39.98 ........ Sale Price $271.88 

MIDNIGHT 
(1934) 

starring 0 . P, HEGGE, HENRY 
HULL, SIDNEY FOX and 
HUMPHREY BOGART 
Bogart's character, Garboni , con• 

talns snatches of the screen Idol 
women loved and men imitated. His 
performance remains noteworthy and 
foretells the characterization that 
made hi m a star. 

Midnight Is the story of a iurv fore
man who asked a woman accused of 
murdering her husband the one ques
tion which sent her to the electric 
chair . Sometime later, the foreman's 
own daughter In a flt of passion at
tempts lo shoot her lover who Is relec
llng her. Her father must choose be
tween tell Ing the truth or trying lo find 
some means of covering up for her. 

Visually, MIDNIGHT is a very In
teresting film , reminiscent of Germa
nic styles of the 1920's. Director Ches
ter Erskin uses a constantly perambu• 
latlng camera and shots taken at bl· 
zarre angles, reflected fr~m mirrors 
and t hrough sta i rcases. 

880-49-2513K, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
b/ w, dialogue 75 min . Regular 
Price S89.98 .. Sale Price S71 .88 

640-49-2513K, 16mm optical sound, 
b/w, dialogue 75 m in. Regular 
Price $199.98 ............... .. .... .... .. .. .. 
.. .... .. ...... .. ... Sale Price $159.88 
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Uh lwerks' 
SINBAD THE SAILOR 

Ub lwerks let his imagination run rampant in SIN BAD THE 
SAILOR, so that al times this action-packed cartoon borders on 
surrealism. The story moves rapidly from one absurd scene lo 
another. Sinbad spots a pirate ship and not only does its Captain 
have an eye-patch and a peg-leg, but the Captain's parrot has an 
eye-patch and a peg-leg loo! Slnbad's ship, which resembles a 

brontosaurus, s1g s the p1ra e ship, does a double-lake, and proceeds to run on its oars across 
the water. The skull and crossbones flag uses its bones as binoculars and sights Sinbad's ship. 
The pirates win the battle and Sinbad walks the plank. 

The real star of this aquatic adventure is Sinbad's parrot, who daringly rescues his master 
on several occasions. The music and sound effects enhance the action effectively and lwerks' 
cartooning mastery is very much in evidence in this colorful story. 

885-81-2626, Super 8 magetic sound, color, synchronous 8 min .......................................... $35.98 

685-81-2626, 16mm optical sound, color, synchronous 8 min ......... ..................... ................ $63.98 

FLIP the FROG 

NURSEMAID 
In all the best ways, .--..-

this cartoon resembles 
short comedies of the 20 's, 
complete with gratuitous 
mishaps, misshappen , 
walk-ans, and a malevo- 1 

lent baby who resembles a ( 
midget. • 
880-81-2475, Super 8 mag- - -""'- ~ 

netic sound, svnchron• 
ous 7 min ..... , ...... $14.98 -

640-81-24755, 16mm optical t· ,t 
sound, synchronous 7 
min .................... S29.98 

PRODUCED BY UB IWERKS 

SODA SQUIRTS 
The Grand Opening of the big new Drug 

Store is a real Hollywood production, and all 
the Hollywood stars ioin Flip the Frog on 
opening night. -
880-81-2487, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 

synchronous 6 min . .......... .............. $13.98 
640-81-2487, 16mm optical sound, b/w, syn-

chronous 6 min . .... _ ......................... $21.98 

SPOOKS! 
(1930) 

On a dark and stormy 
night, Flip and his horse 
head for shelter. The tem
porary cover of an old 
shed disappears in a 
strong gust, and thev 
trudge up the hill to a 
ghostly mansion. 
880-81-1947, Super 8 mag-

netic sound, synchron-
ous 8 min ............ $19.98 

640-81-1947, 16mm optical 
sound, synchronous 8 
min .................... $29.98 

PUDDLE PRANKS 
Highlights Include Fllp's duet with his girlfriend, some nice bits with a 

chauffeur grasshopper (wh~ is then unceremoniously eaten), and, if you look 
close, a subtle wave effect in the underwater scenes that anticipates lwerks' 
later Special Effects work for Disney features. 
~-::-~:::• ~iper 8 m!Jgnetlc sound, synchronous 7 min ........................... $14.98 

- - , mm optical sound, synchronous 7 min ............... ............... . S29.98 

THE CUCKOO MURDER CASE 
. lwerks Proves himself a master of a particular brand of cartoon horror we 

might term lwerks Gothic. The visual style is drenched with atmospheric chia
roscuro, creating a mood too effective to be completely mocked away even by 
the craziest of these gags. 
880-81-2474, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 8 min .......................... $14.98 
640-81·247\ 16mm optical sound, synchronous 8 min ................................ S29.98 

THE NEW CAR 
(1931) 

This is one of the funniest of Fllp's vehicles, full of delirious comic trans
position like the auto's elaborate feminine come-on in the auto yard, the "Get 
Set" signal that preceded the traffic light's "Go" and a Don Martin-style cop 
who punches Fllp's ticket as he delivers It. 

880-81-2481, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchronous 8 min ........................... $14.98 
640-81-2481, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 8 min .......... .. .................... $29.98 

TECHNO-CRACKED 
Our cartoon finds Flip in a tree-top level 

hammock, belt powered by a treadmill on which 
o dog is running, only to go faster as the dog in
creases his speed. 

880-81-2496, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchron-
ous 8 min ........................................ ..... . 514.98 

640-81-2496, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 8 
min ...................................................... 529.98 

tfi, .~ 
, ~- _-.. 
~':-

FUNNY FACE 
This particular production is lwerks ' own 

variation on the Frog-Prince. Flip's girlfriend, 
animated by Grim Notwick, is a dead ringer for 
Betty Boop, created by the some animator. 

880-81-2482, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchron• 
ous 8 min .................................. .. .......... $14.98 

640-81-24825, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 8 
min ...................................................... S29.98 

~ 

BULLONEY 
One gag leads spontaneously to the next in 

this crazy cartoon. The bullfight starts out like a 
wrestling match between toreador and bull, but 
before it's over it's become a football game, a 
basketball game, and a human cannonball act. 

880-81-2476, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchron-
ous 8 min ......................... .. ................... $14.98 

640·81-24765, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 8 
·min ...................................................... $29.98 

-.:, ., 
I 

d~ 

FIDDLESTICKS 
(1931) 

The first FLIP THE FROG cartoon, and the 
only one In color, FIDDLESTICKS Is similar to 
the early Silly Symphonies which lwerks had 
been.on I mating with much cavorting to svnchro• 
nized music. 

885-81-2486, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, sYn-
chronous 7 min . .................................... $29.98 

685-81-2486, 16mm optical sound, color, synchron-
ous 7 min . ............................................ $49.98 

Phone Your Order T9LL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valiil;-lo~a, Hawaii, Alaska) 



Animated 

Cartoon 

Classics 
Definitions of Sound Cartoons only 
Synchronous: Original talking cartoon 
Music: Original silent cartoon with accomparfy

ing musical track. 

THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN 
(1934) 

Based on Woshfngton Irving 's story of old 
Dutch settlers in Tarrytown, " The Legend of 
Sleepy Hollow." 
115-81 •2463, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, syn-

chronous 9 min ........ ..... ............ ......... $29.98 
685-81 •2463, 16mm optical sound, color, syn

chronous 9 min . •.. ...... .... ............ ...... .. $49.98 
640·81-2472, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 9 

min ......... .. .. ...... ............. ....... ........ ... $24.98 

JACK ANO THE BEANSTALK 
(1933) 

II Is one of lwerks' fastest-mov ing, most 
successful cartoons. 
885-81-2470, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, syn-

chronous 9 min . ...... ..........•....... .... ..... $29 .98 
685-81-2470, 16mm optical sound, color, syn-

chronous 9 min ...... .. •...•.•....• ... ... ... ..... $56.98 

JACK FROST 
(1934) 

JACK FROST Is a gorgeously drawn, very 
active cartoon, la~-P d8h Ideas. 
885-11•2457, Super. ,.und, color, syn-

chronous 9 min. ····· ···· ·:aft· $29.98 
685-81-2457, 16m ih-WCV-• syn-

~~i§~~1~1~~ ... ~~ ......... ~.~:,::~~~~:~.~o~i~:: 
HAPPY DAYS 

(1936) 
Delightful , zany and filled w ith puns and 

plays on words. 
885-81-2554, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, syn. 

chronous 9 min ...........•..•..... ....•.•..••... $29 .98 
685-81·2554, 16mm optical sound, color, syn

chronous 9 min ..• .... ... .......... ..••.. ........ $56.98 

THE BRAVE TIN SOLDIER 
(1934) 

This exciting, charm ing adaptation of 
Hans Christian Andersen 's celebrated " The 
Steadfast Tin Soldier. 
115-81 -2460, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, syn-

chronous I min ..... ........ ........ ....... ...... $29.98 
865-81-2460, 16mm optical sound, color, syn-

chronous 8 min •• ... ...... ........ •.••.• .•.. •..•. $49.H 
640-81-2469, 16mm optical sound, 11/w, syn. 

chronous, 8 min . .. ...... .. .. ..... ........... .... $24.98 

THE LITTLE RED HEN ... Based on a s repetitive folk 
tale about lazlne . 
115-81•2459, Supe c 111.u.a.Or, syn. 

~';,~;4o5us I min. ···-~d~~j~/~;:~ 
chrono~ .•.• .••••...•. ...•• •.. ••.•. ... ... $49.98 

ALADDIN ANO HIS WONDERFUL 
LAMP 

Held prisoner In a gloomy basement, an 
evll merchant's lamp boy Polishes old lamps 
for his master. 
885-81-2579, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, syn-

chronous 8 min • •.•... ............. ..........•... $29.98 
685-81-2579, 16mm OPllcol sound, color, syn-

chronous I min. •·· ················· ······ .. ..... $56.98 

RABBIT STEW 
RABBIT STEW features a brash, fear less 

rabbit pitting his energ ies against the human 
landowner. 
115-81 -2493, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, syn-

chronous 7 min . .•..... .. ..... .... ... .......... .. $29.98 
685-81 -2493, 16mm optical sound, color, syn-

chronous 7 min . ..... ............... ........ ... .. $49.98 

SUMMERTIME 
(1934) 

SUMMERTIME Is a musical r evue of the 
Seasons, chock full of exciting, funny imagery. 
885-11-2451, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, syn-

chronous I min ............ .. .................... $29 .98 
685-81-2451, 16mm optical sound, color, syn

chronous 8 min ............•.•............ ....... $55 .98 

BIMBO'S AUTO 
A Color Classic Cartoon from Eric Porter 

Studios In A1Jslralla featu res Bimbo, a bum• 
bllng fellow, and his little blue car. 
115-81·1948, Super 8 magnetic sound , color, syn-

chronous 7 min ..... ..... ......... ..... .... ..... . $25 .98 
615-81·1948, 16mm optical sound, color, syn. chronous 1 min . ... .....•...... ........ .......... $43 .98 

IN MY MERRY OLDSMOBILE 
A true screen rarity, a screen-song by 

Fleischer Stud ios. So, " Come Awa y With Me, 
Lucllle, In My Merry Oldsmoblle", and sing 
along - lust for fun . 
880·81-2242, Super 8 magnetic sound, synchron• 

ous 5 min ..... .. ..................... .............. $15.98 
640·81·2242, 16mm optical sound, synchronous 5 

min ...•.. .•. ...... .....•..... ..... .. ...... ........... $23 .98 

TOM THUMB 
This Is a fast-paced, amusing, musi

cal cartoon about the smallest boy who 
ever li ved, as POrtraved by the imagina
tive Ub lwerks. TOM THUMB w i ll de• 
fight not only children but anvone who 
can remember what the g iant wo r ld of 
grownups looks like from the viewpoint 
of those tiny people we call children. 

885-81 -2003, Super 8 magnet ic sound, 
color, synchronous 7 min .......... $29 .98 

685·81 -2003, 16mm optical sound, color, 
synchronous 7 min ............... .... $45 .98 
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NEPTUNE'S NONSENSE 
A Felix the Cat car toon in technicolor set to de lightful music. 

885-81-2492, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, synchronous 8 m in ...... .. $29.98 
685-81-2492, 16mm optical sound, color, synchronous 8 min ..... .. ... ... $49.98 

TOONERVILLE TROLLEY 
Toonervllle Trolley ond its conductor get themse lves caught In lams 

ranging f rom a slide off the track lo a t igh t w ith an angry bu l l. 
885-81 -2494, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, synchronous 7 m in . ....... $29.98 
685-81 -2494, 16mm optical sound, color, synchronous 7 min ...... .. ..... $49.98 

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME 
One of the ea r ly Flelcsher "Song Car-Tunes". 

860-81 ·2002, Super 8 silent , b/ w, 185-feet ....................•..................... $9.98 
110-81·2002, Soper 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, mus ic 9 m in •.......•....•..... SlS.98 
640-81 -2002, 16mm optical sound, 11/ w, music 9 m in .. .............. ......... $29.98 

CHUCK JONES 

HELL BENT FOR ELECTION 
Replete with catchy !Ingles and slogans, HELL BENT FOR ELEC• 

T ION Is a campaign " Spiel " wh ich pr ovides a powerful message delight• 
full y cloaked In cartoon language. 
115-64-2408, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, synchronous 13 min . ....• $35.98 

EARLY WALT DISNEY 

euss 'N' BOOIS 
PUSS 'N' BOOTS Is a char m ing precursor of a ll that was to come. 

860-81 -1089, Super 8, 250-feet~. . .... .................. ... ..... ......... $9.98 
Sound vers.ons feature a m nlment an theatre Pipe organ url .• o 880-81 -1089, Super I ~~tic ..._.._ ______ ,1 ..••••............. .•... $18.98 

640-81 -1089, 16mm 04»08 ,ftM ~In ............... ....... .... ..... $39.98 

ALICE ON THE FARM 
(1925) 

D isney put a real little gi rl In an animated wor ld . 
860-81 -2121 , Super 8 1llent, b/ w, 230-feet ......... .. .......................... ..... $9.98 
180·81·2121 , Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, music 10 m in. . ............. S18.98 
640-81-2121 , 16mm optical sound, b/ w, music 10 m in ................. .... $34.98 

EARLY ANIMATION 

GERTIE THE DINOSAUR 
(1909) 

Th is cartoon was one of the series of Gertie's that McCoy drew for ap
proximately ten years ending In the late teens. 
860-84-0985, Super 8, 175-feet ......................................................•..•. $9.98 
620-84•0985, 16mm silent, 300-feet .... .............. ...... .. ........................ $34 .98 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - S S 3- 1163 ( Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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RECORDS ... PLUS FULL COLOR 
ILLUSTRATED PROGRAMS 

ALICE IN WONDERLAND 
Includes 1 r ecord plus a 12 page program 

061 -10-0151 , ALICE IN WONDERLAND Regularly 
S3.91 ............ .. .................. NOW ONLY $3.49 

PETER PAN 
Includes 1 record Plus a 12 page program 

061-10-0149, PETER PAN Regularly S3.98 ...... .. ...... .. 
.... ¥ .... .. ....... .. ...... .. .. .. .. .. .. ... NOW ONLY 3.49 

SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN DWARFS 
Includes I record plus a 12 page program 

061-10-0150, SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS Regularly S3.91 . NOW ONLY $3.49 

DISNEY SALE 
offer expires December 31, 19 7 7 

FANTASIA 
Included ore a deluxe three record set plus a 2~ 

page program. 
061-10-0147, FANTASIA Regularly S9.98 .................. . 

.......................... .. ............ NOWONLY$8.78 

BAMBI 
Includes 1 record plus a 12 page program. 

061-10-0148, BAMBI Regularly S3.98 ................. .. .... .. 
.......... .... .. ............ .. .......... NOW ONLY $3.49 

WINNIE THE POOH AND JIGGER TOO 
Includes 1 record plus a 12 page program. 

061-10-0152, WINNIE THE POOH AND TIGGER TOO 
Regularly S3.91 ....... .... ..... NOW ONLY $3.49 

SLIDES AND CASSETTES 
AMERICA ON PARADE AT 

WALT DISNEY WORLD 
353-03-0006, 40 slides and cassette Regularly S13.95 .... .. .. . 

.............................. ............ .. NOW ONLY $12.56 

A DAY AT DISNEYLAND 
Here•s a cherished souvenir thol lets you toke Mme 

lhe excitement and charm of Disneyland. 
353-11-0002, 40 slides and cassette Regularly S13.95 ......... 

................ .. .......................... NOW ONLY $12 .56 

THE MAGIC KINGDOM AT 
WALT DISNEY· WORLD 

You •II d iscover a new world of entertainment unlike 
any other vocation dest ination. 
353-03-0003, 40 slides and cassette Regularly S13.95 ......... 

................ .... .............. .. .. .. .... NOW ONLY $12 .56 

AMERICA ON PARADE 
A new achievement in D isney Pageantry, salutes the 

United Slates' 200th ann iversary . 
353-11-0004, 40 slides and cassette Regularly S13.95 ......... 

............................................ NOW ONLY $12.56 

AN EVENING AT THE MAGIC KINGDOM 
The Magic Kingdom al Wall D isney World lakes on a 

whole new charm as darkness falls. 
353-03-0005, 40 slides and cassette Regularly S13.95 ......... 

. .. .. ........ .. .... .... ........ ...... .... ... NOW ONLY $12.56 

WALT DISNEY TITLE CARDS 
These cards may be used In many ways lo add Inter

est and excitement to your home movies. Use them In
doors or outdoors. Shoot close-ups that make the !Ille 1111 
the whole screen, or have someone stand or hold the de
sired lllle near obl ects that make an attractive back
ground. 
036-12-0036, Eight Disney TIiie Cards ...... .. ............ .. .. .. .. . 

................................. ......... Regularly 99• Now only 99• 

-- RECENT DISNEY RELEASES 

Join Donald Duck, Joe Carloca and the Mexican 
rooster, Panchito, as the trio haps onto a magic se
rape and are off on a scenic tour showing off colorful 
Mexico In llve-ocllon and animation. 
756-11-0026, Super I magnetic sound, color, 9 min . ..... 

... .. ..... ... .......... ..... ... .. ......... .... ... ........ .. ....... $32.95 

DUMBO, THE FLYING 
ELEPHANT • Dumbo Is given a magic feather by the country 

crows, and becomes the world 's only fly Ing elephant. 
740-81-0094, Super I color, 165-feel ......... ........ .. S22.95 
756-11-0024, Super I magnetic sound, color, 9 min ...... 

.... ...... .. .... .. ...... ... ........ ...... ... ........ .... ... ..... .. S32.95 

DONALD DUCK IN THE 
HIGH ANDES 

Donald Duck, the American tourist, visits beau
tiful Lake Titicaca In the Andes of South America . 
740-11-0093, Super I color, 165-feet ......... .. ........ $22.95 
756-11-0023, Super I magnetic sound, color, 9 min ...... 

... .... .... ......... ......... ....... .. ................. .... .. ..... $32.95 

I WAN'NA BE LIKE YOU 
from JUNGLE BOOK 

Mowgli, the man cub Is kidnapped by King Louis 
who wants the secret of fire. 
756-11-0025, Super I magnetic sound, color, 9 min ..... . 

... ...... .... ... ..... ......... ... .......... ... ... ... .... ..... ..... S32.95 

MUZZLE TROUBLE 
from LADY AND THE TRAMP 

The trouble starts when Aunt Sarah buys a 
muzzle for Lady who then flees from the pet shop. 
740-11-0095, Super I color, 165-feel ................... S22.95 
756-11-4027, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min . ..... 

... ..... ... ....... ...... ..... .. ... ..... ........ .... ... ............ $32.95 

THE DAPPER DALMATIANS . 
Bored with bachelorhood, Pongo, the Dapper 

Dolmollan with human Imagination, croflllY plans 
marriage for his master and himself! 
740-81-G045, Super 8 color, 165-feet ................... $22.95 
756-11-0021, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min ...... 

.... ..... . ....... ... ... ..... .... .. ......... . .................... .. S32.95 

HERBIE GOES TO 
MONTE CARLO 

Thal lovable Herbie, the car with a heart, re
turns to racing, driven by his old fr iend Steve Doug
las ( Deon Jones), where they enter the Trans France 
Race from Paris to Monte Corio . 
740-15-0097, Super 8 color, 165-feet .... ...... .. .. ... .. S22.95 
756-15-0029, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min . .... . 

.. ...... .......... ... .. . .. ................ ... .... .... .. . .. . ...... . S32.95 

AN EVENING AT DISNEYLAND 
All the magic of Disneyland comes olive when 

the moon and the stars come out! Twinkling lights 
sparkle In the trees, and every fun-filled attraction In 
the entire park tokes on a special glow. 
740-88-0096, Super 8 color, 165-feet ............ .. .... . $22.95 
756-U-0030, Super I magnetic sound, color, 9 min . .... . 

... . .... ......................... ... .... ..... .. ... .......... . ..... S32.95 

THE RESCUERS 
The all -mouse organization called Prisoners A id 

and Rescue Society choose Blanco (Eva Gabor ) and 
Bernard (Bob Newhart) ·lo save a little orphan g irl 
held captive by a mysterious villa in In the swamps 
along the Gull Coast. 
740-85-0098, Super 8 color, 165-feet .. ...... ........... $22.95 
756-85-0031 , Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min ...... 

... ..... .. .... ... ..... , .. ................................... .... .. S32.95 



DISNEY 
Super 8 films are 165 feet 

unless otherwise noted. 

Super 8 magnetic sound 
films are 9 min. running time 
unless otherwise noted. 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM 
DISNEY FEATURES 

Alice and the White Rabbit 
740-81-0079, Super 8 color ... ........... $22.95 
756-81-0014, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color .......... .. ... ......................... .. . $32.95 
Alice In Wonderland - Mad 

Tea Party 
756-85-0008, Super 8 color, magnetic 

sound ............. ... ...... ................... $32 .95 
The Aristocats 

753-81-0079, Super 8 .. .. ...... .. .. ........... $8 95 
740-81-0050, Super 8 color .............. s22:95 

Bambi - Bambi Falls in 
Love 

753-85-0059, Super 8 ....... .. .. .. .......... .. $8.95 
740-85-0014, Super 8 color ..... .. ....... $22.95 
756-85-0001, Super 8 mognetic sound, 

color ............. ................. .. ........... $32 .95 
Bedknobs and Broomsticks 

- Match of the Century 
753-85-0084, Super 8 .. ..... .............. .. .. $8.95 
740·85-0056, Super B color .. .. .. .. ...... $22.95 
756-85-0010, Super 8 color, magnetic 

sound .......... .... ...................... .. ... $32.95 
Brer Rabbit and the Tar 

Baby 
756·81-0013, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color .. ......... ............ .. .................. $32 .95 
Cinderella - Cinderella's 

Fairy Godmother 
753-85-0060, Super 8 .................... .. ... $8.95 
740-85-0015 Super 8 color .. .... ......... S22.95 
756-85-0021, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color ... .. ..... .. ............................ ... $32.95 
Escape from Astergard 

From " ls lond ot the Top of the World " 
756-85-0019, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color .. .. .. .. ............... .. ... .. ............. $32 .95 
Herbie the Love Bug 

756-85-0015, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
color ......... .. ......... .. ...... ............... $32.95 
Hi lites Mickey Mouse Club 

762-81-0003, Super 8 magnetic sound .. .... . 
......... ................ ..... .. ......... .. .... .... .. $18.95 
Kidnapped - Kidnapped at 

Sea 
740-85-0018, Super 8 color ........... .. . $22.95 

l.:0ve Bug No. 53 
756-85-0010, \:uper 8 magnetic sound, 

color ...... ......... .. .... .. .... .. ...... .. .... .. $32.95 
Mary Poppins - Super 

Nanny 
753-85-0093, Super 8 .. ... .... .. .............. $8.95 
740-85-0059, Super 8 color ........ .. .... $22.95 
756-85-0009, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color ...... .. ....... .. ..... .. .. .. ....... .. ...... $32.95 
Mysterious Dr. Syn 

740-85-0021, Super 8 color ...... .. .. .... $22.95 
101 Dalmatians - The 

Dapper Dalmatians 
740-81-0045, Super 8 color ...... .. .... .. $22.95 

Peter Pan Meets Captain 
Hook 

753-85-0085, Super 8 ...... .. ................. $8.95 
740-85-0057, Super 8 color .............. $22 .95 
756-85-0011 , Super 8 magne tic sound, 

color .................... ........... .. .......... 532.95 

Robin Hood - Robin Hood 
and Little John 

753-85-0095, Super 8 .................. .. ..... $8.95 
740-85-0061 , Super 8 color ............. . $22.95 
756•85-0007, Super 8 color, mag netic 

sound ...... .. .... ... .. ....... .. ............... $32.95 
Pinocchio - Monstro the 

Whale 
753-85•0055, Super 8 ...................... ... $8.95 
740•85-0010, Super 8 color ..... .. ...... $22.95 
756•85-0006, Super 8 color, magnetic 

sound ......................................... $32.95 
Sleeping Beauty - and the 

Prince and the Dragon 
753-85-0057, Super 8 ......................... $8.95 
740·85-0012, Super 8 color .............. $22.95 
756·85-0005, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color .......... .. ...... ... ... .. ................. $32.95 
Snow White -The Dwarf's 

Dilemma 
753•85-0058, Super 8 ................ .. ....... $8.95 
740-85·0013 Super 8 color .. .. ........... $22.95 
756·85-0003 Super 8 magne tic sound, color 

.... .... ..... .... ... ....... ....... .. ... ...... .. .... . $32.95 
Swiss Family Robinson -

Island of Mystery 
::rn:gm: ~~::~ : coi ii r' .. ·::::::::::::: ... s!rn 
756·85·0002, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color ................. .. ...................... .. $32 .95 
The Sword in the Stone -

Duel of the Wizards 
740·81•0078, Super 8 color ........ .. .... $22.95 
756·81-0012, Super 8 magnet ic sound, 

color .. .... .. ................................... $32 .95 
Zorro - Zorro's Imposter 

753•85·0097, Super 8 ....................... .. . 8.95 
Zorro - Zorro Unmasked 

753•85·0096, Super 8 .. ....................... $8 .95 
20,000 Leagues - Monster 

from Under the Sea 
753·85•0065, Super 8 ... ...................... $8.95 
740·85-0020, Super 8 color ... ... ..... ... $22.95 
756·85·0017, Super 8 m!'gnet ic sound, 

color .......................................... Sl2.95 

EY 

Chef Donald 
753-81-0071, Super 8 ......................... $8.95 
740-81-0026, Super 8 color ........ .. .. .. $22.95 

Clock Cleaners 
s torr ing MIC KEY, DONALD and GOOFY 
740·81 -0071 , Su pe r 8 color ............. $22.95 
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Clown of the Jungle 

740-81 ·0080 Super 8 color .......... ..... $22.95 
Donald and Pluto 

753•81-0073, Super 8 .............. .. ......... $8.95 
740·81·0028, Super 8 color ........ ...... $22.95 

Good Scouts 
s torring OONALD DU CK and h is 

nephews 
740·81 ·0068, Super B color .............. $22.95 

Goofy's Glider 
740·81 -0065, Super 8 color ......... .. .. . $22.95 

Jumbo Parade No. 1 
starri ng MI CK E Y, DONALO and GOOFY 

m::::gm: ~~::~ : coiiir' .. ·::::::::::::: ... s!rn 
Jumbo Parade No. 2 

753•81 -0108, Super 8 .. .... .. ...... ...... .... . $8.95 
740-81 ·0084, Super 8 color .. ...... ...... $22.95 

Knight For A Day 
s tarring MIC KEY , DONALD and GOOFY 
740•81 ·0063, Super 8 color .... ...... .. .. $22.95 

Lion Around 
s tarring DONALD and his nephews 

740·81 -0066, Super 8 color .. .. ... ... .. .. $22.95 
Lonesome Ghosts 

s tarring M ICKEY, DONALD and GOOFY 
753•81-0074, Super 8 .............. .... ..... .. $8.95 
740•81-0029, Super B color .............. $22.95 

Moose Hunters 
740-81-0081, Super 8 color ...... .. ...... $22.?5 

Mickey's Delayed Date 
s tarring MIC KEY and MINNIE 

740·81 ·0069, Super 8 color .. .. .. .... .. .. $22.95 
Olympic Champ 

740-81 -0082, Super 8 color .. ....... .. ... $22.95 

Pluto's Christmas Tree 
s torring MI CK EY , CHIP ·N' DALE and 

PLUTO 
740-81 ·0073, Super 8 color ....... ... .. .. $22. 95 

Pluto's Fledgling 
740·81-0083, Super 8 color ............ .. $22.95 

Tea For Two Hundred 
starring DONALD DUCK 

740•81·0072, Super 8 color .. ........ .. .. $22.95 
Three For Breakfast 

s tarr ing CHIP ' N' DALE and DONALD 
DU CK 

753•81·0072, Super 8 .. .. ...... ...... ...... ... $8.95 
740•81 ·0027, Super 8 color .............. $22.95 

Three Little Pigs 
753•81-0068, Super 8 ............ ... .. .. .. ... . $8.95 
740•81 -0023, Super 8 color .......... .. .. $22.95 

The Tortoise and the Hare 
753-81 -0069, Super 8 ............... ... .... ... $8.95 
740·81 ·0024, Super 8 color ...... .. ... . .. $22.95 

Trailer Horn 
starring CHIP ' N' DALE and DONALD 

740·81 ·0064, Super 8 color ............ .. $22.95 
Trick or Treat 

starr ing DONALD and his nephews 
740·81-0067, Super 8 color ..... .. .. .. ... $22.95 

The Ugly Duckling 
753•81 -0067, Super 8 .... .. ... .. .............. $8.95 
740•81·0022, Su per 8 color ......... .. ... $22.95 

Walt Disney's Donald Duck 
753•81-0099, Super 8, 300-feet .... ...... . $15.95 
740-81-0075, Super 8 color, JOO-feet .. . $41.95 

Walt Disney's Goofy 
753•81·0100, Super 8, JOO•feet ... . .. ..... $15.95 
740•81-0076, Super 8 color, JOO-feet ... $41.95 

Walt Disney's Mickey Mouse 
753-81-0098, Super 8, JOO-feet .. .. .. ..... $15.95 
740•81·0074, Super 8 color, JOO•feet .. . $41.95 

Winnie the Pooh and The 
Honey Tree 

m::::gm: ~~::~ f ci,1cir ... :·: ... i .................... s~rn 
Winnie the Pooh and Tigger 

Too 
756-85-0020, Super 8 magnetic sound, color 

..... ...... ... .. : . ...... .. .... ...... ....... .. .. . ... $32.95 

DISNEY ANIMAL 

Bear Trouble 
753•85-0082, Super 8 . .... .... .... .. .. .. .. ..... $8.95 
740•85-0053, Super 8 color .. .. .... . ....... $22.95 

Country Coyote Goes 
Hollywood 

740-85-0051, Super 8 color ................ $22.95 
The Hound That Thought He 

Was A Raccoon 
753-85•0081, Super 8 .............. .. ....... .. . $8.95 
740·85-0052, Super 8 color . .............. . $22.95 

Proud Horses of Austria 
756•88-0018, Super 8 magnetic sound, color 

. ......... .... .. . .. ....... ...... ............ .. ..... $32.95 
Wild Life in Grand Canyon 

740-88-0055, Super 8 color ........ .. ... ... $22.95 

America On Parade 
740•88·0090, Super 8 color, 200-feet ... $23.95 
756-88-0022, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 

ll•mln ....... .. .. ............. ...... .. ....... $32.95 
A Day at Disneyland 

740•88-0030, Super 8 color, 200•feel ... $23.95 
Magic Kingdom at Disney 

World 
740-88-0085, Super 8 color, 200•feel ... $23.95 
Vacation Wonderland at Walt 

Disney World 
740•88·0062, Super 8 color, 200-feel ... $23.95 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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FORMERLY 
CASTLE FILMS 

Many of these films show high
lights only and are NOT com 
plete. 

All Super 8 films ore 165-feet unles 
otherwise stated . Super 8 mognetiQ; 
sound and 16mm optical sound film s ore 
9 min. running time unless other w ise 
stated . 

ROCKET AND ROLL 

MONKEY BUSINESS 
741 •01 -0172, Super 8, 165-feet ............. $8 .95 
746-01 -0101 , Super 8 magnetic sound, 9 min . 

......... .. ........... ................ . ... .. ...... $18.95 

PIGSKIN CAPERS 
(exce r pts fro m " Horsefeothers") 

741-01 -0151, Super 8 .. ........................ $8.95 
746-01-0062, Super 8 magnetic sound S18.95 
631 -01 -0128, 16mm optical sound ...... $39.95 

COWBOY AND THE GIRL 
starring John Wayne 

741-85-0155, Supe r 8 ......................... $8 .95 
746-85-0066, Supe r 8 magnetic sound ....... 

··········· ·······"········· ······· .. ···········"·· $18.95 
FRENZY 

Direc led bY Alfred Hitchcock 
741 -85-0175, Super 8 ......................... S8.95 
746-85-0098, Super 8 magnetic sound ...... . 

·········· ··•·· ·············•····· ············ ······ · $18.95 
HELLFIGHTERS THE STOWAWAYS 

(excerpts from ''Monkey Business'') 746.aS•0097,sic::!~g8J::,~~~~rt:ound ...... . m:::::m: ~~=:~: mag;;;,,i,:'soiiiiii"s~rn ........... .......................................... $18 .95 
l'MNOANGEL 

(excerpts from " Duck Soup" ) 
741-01-0152, Super 8 ......... . .. .. .. .... .. .. .. S8.95 

THIS IS WAR sta rr ing M ae West 
631 -85-0113, 16mm optical sound ... $39.95 

GERONIMO 
746-01 -0063, Super 8 magnetic sound $18.95 741 -85-0008, Supe r 8 ......................... $8.95 
631-01 -0129, 16mm optical sound ... .. . S39.95 746-85-0008, Super 8 magnetic sound ...... . 

········•······· ·········· ········· ·················· $18.95 
741•20-0032, Super 8 .............•........ ... $8.95 ,----~~~~~~'""!"~---. 
1~:.i==-~~j:iJ~;i~·i·~ii~ ~a:9s .,I ___ C_A_R_T_O_O_N_s __ _ 

HIGH PLAINS DRIFTER 
with Clin t Ea stwood 

THE FILMS OF 
ABBOTT & 

COSTELLO 

ABBOTT & COSTELLO 
MEET FRANKENSTEIN 

741-20-0003, Super 8 ......................... $8.95 
746-20-0033, Super 8 magnetic sound ....... 

................................ .................. .. . $18.95 
631-20-0080 16mm optical sound .. .. S39.95 

ABBOTT & COSTELLO 
ME E T DR. JEKYLL & MR. 

HYDE 
741-20-0002, Super 8 .. ....................... S8.95 
746-20-0003, Super 8 magnetic sound ....... 

............................... .. .................... S18 .95 
631-20-0083 16mm optical sound .... $39.95 

ABBOTT & COSTELLO 
MEET THE MUMMY 

741-20-0092, Super 8 .......... ....... .. .. .... S8.95 
746-20-0019, Super 8 magnetic sound ... ... . 

.................................. .............. ... .. $18.95 
631-20-0081 , 16mm optical sound ... S39.95 

CHAMPS OF THE CHASE 
741 -20-0035, Super 8 ............... ....... .. . S8.95 
746•20-01 04, Super 8m,agnetic sound ...... . 

..................................................... $18.95 
631-20-0092, 16mm optical sound ... S39 .95 

THE FOREIGN LEGION 
741 ·20-0033, Super 8 ......................... $8 .95 
746-20-01 03, Super 8 magnetic sound .... ... 

741•20-0144, Super 8 ....... ....... ........ ... $8.95 
746·20-0055, Super 8 magnetic sound ..... . . 

...... ........................... .................... $18 .95 

THE FILMS OF W. C. 
FIELDS 

741-16-0l~JJ ~ .. !.~.~.~~ ..... S8.95 
746• 16-0025, Super 8 magnetic sound S18.95 
631-16-0073, 16mm optical sound ...... S39.95 

741 -l&~H~g~~.!.~ .. ~~.~.~.?. $8.95 
746-16-0030, Super 8 magnetic sound Sl8.95 
631 -16-0066, 16mm optical sound ...... S39.95 

CIRCUS SLICKER 
746-16-0080, Super 8 magnetic sound S18 .95 
631 -16-0068, 16mm optical sound .. .... S39.95 

THE GREAT CHASE 
741 -16-0043, Super 8 . ......................... S8.95 
746-16-0031 , Super 8 magnetic sound $18.95 
631 -16-0069, 16mm optical sound ...... $39.95 

THE GREAT MCGONIGLE 
741 -16-0128, Super 8 ........ .. .... .. .... .. .... $8.95 
746-16-0029, Super 8 magnetic sou nd $18.95 
631-16-0067, 16mm optical sound ...... $39.95 

HURRY HURRY 
746-16-0081 , Super 8 magnetic sound $18.95 
631 -16-0070, 16mm optical sound ...... $39.95 

IF I HAD A MILLION 
741 -16-0103, Super 8 .......................... S8.95 
746-16-0024, Super 8 magnetic sound $18.95 
631-16-0072, 16mm optical sound .. .... S39 .95 

MUCH ADO ABOUT GOLF 
(excerpts f rom " You're Telling Me" ) 

741 -16-0157, Super 8 .......................... $8.95 
746-16-0078, Super 8 magnetic sound $18.95 
631 -16-0134, 16mm optical sound . .. ... S39 .95. 

MARX BROTHERS 
COMEDIES 

ui~20:ooas:-·i,iniii"ci.Ptii:·cii.sciui1d···::. Urn ---;:::~ ::;;;:""";:;=:~===:;-.. 
HAVE BADGE-WILL CHASE 

741-20-0031 , Super 8 ......................... $8.95 
746-20-0004, Super 8 magnetic sound .. ..... 

... .................................................. S18.95 
HOLLYWOOD OR BUST 

746-20-0037, Super 8 magnetic sound .... ... 
........................................... .......... $18.95 

631-20-0091, 16m m optical sound ... $39.95 
MIDG E T CAR MANIACS 

741-20-0004, Super 8 ......................... S8.95 
746-20-0102, Super 8 magnetic sound ....... 

..................................................... $18.95 
631-20-0087, 16mm optical sound ... S39 .95 

NO BULLS PLE ASE ! 
741-20-0034, Super 8 ......................... $8.95 
746-20-0035, Super 8 magnet ic sound ....... 

............................................. ........ $18.95 
NO IND IANS PLEASE! 

741-20-0040, Super 8 ......................... $8.95 
P ARDON MY SARONG 

741-20-0149, Super 8 ......................... S8.95 
746-20-0060, Super 8 magnet ic sound ....... 

....................................... .............. S18.95 
631-20-0126, 16mm optical sound ... S39.95 

RIDE 'EM COWBOY 
741-20-0029, Super 8 ......................... $8.95 
746-20-0106, Super 8 magnetic sound ....... 

····••·--••--····--·--··--·······"··--·--·--········ $18.95 
RIOT ON ICE 

741-20-0039, Super 8 ........................ $8.95 
746•~t 0105, Super 8 magnetic sound ....... 

..................................................... $18.95 
631-20-0088, 16mm optical sound ... $39.95 

R E D IBL E J EWE L 
ROB BERY 

741-01-0150, Super 8 ......................... $8.95 
746-01-0061, Super 8 magnetic sound ....... 

................................................. .. S18.95 
631-01-0127, 16mm optical sound ... $39.95 

BARBER OF SEVILLE 
with Woody Woodpecker 

764-81-0005, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

746-85-0083, Super 8 magnetic sound ..... . . 
.... .. ................... .................... ...... .. $18.95 

THE MUSIC OF BENNY 
GOODMAN 

764-85-0012, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
color .............. .............. ............... S29 .95 

PSYCHO 
with J a ne t Le igh and Anthony Perki ns 

741 -85-0170, Super 8 ............. ............ $8.95 
746-85-0085, Super 8 magnet ic sound .. .. .. . 

.................................... ..... ....... ..... $18 .95 

RELUCTANT ASTRONAUT 
starring Don Knotts 

741 -85-0153, Super 8 ....... .. ........ ... .. ... $8 .95 
46-85-0064, Super 8 magnetic sound .. ..... 

....... ...................................... ....... . $18.95 

WHAT INDIANS 
starring Deon Mort in and J oey Bishop 

741-85-0158, Super 8 ................... ... .. . $8.95 
746-85-0079, Super 8 magnetic sound ...... . 

························· ·· ··· ··· ······ ····.:;:······· $18 .95 

14
::~:i~;:t~~;~1;~~~ v~~:~.~ ,"I ... -_ -._s:~c_~_1:E:N::c::E::F:!!"1_c::T:1:o::N::::.•f 
..... ... ............ ... ..... ... ........ .... .......... $18.95 
CASE OF THE RED-EYED 

RUBY 
wi th Inspector WIiioughby 

764-81-0007, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
color ............... .. ........... ...... ......... $29 .95 

CASH AND CARRY 
with Ch illy WIii y a nd Wa lly Wal rus 

764-81 -0006, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
color ... ......................... ............... $29 .95 
CHIEF CHARLEY HORSE 

with Woody Woodpecke r 
746-81 -0093, Super 8 magnetic sound .... .. . 

........ ....................... ...................... $18.95 
FISH HOOKED 

with Smed le y and Chilly Will y 
766-81-2590, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color .... ....................................... S29 .95 
FRENKENSTYMIED 

wi th Wood y Woodpec ke r 
746-81-0087, Super 8 magnetic sound ...... . 

················"············· ··--····"·········" · $18.95 
OVERTURE TO WILLIAM 

TELL 
with Wa lly Walrus 

764-81 -0009, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
color .. ............. ... ..... .. .................. $29.95 

PRIVATE EYE POOCH 
with Woody Woodpecker 

741 -81 -0124, Super 8mm .................. S8.95 
742-81-0022, Super 8 color .............. $18.95 
764-81 -0010, Super 8 magnet ic sound, 

color ........................................... $29.95 
S KI FOR TWO 

• wi lh Woody Woodpecker 
746-81-0094, Super 8 magneti c sound ...... . 

....................... ,, ........... ....... .......... S18 .95 

I HLIGHTS FROM 
HOLLYWOOD 

FEATURES 

B ENNY GOODMAN IN 
CONC ERT 

From "'The Benny Goodmon Story" with 
STEVE ALLEN 

764-85-0011, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
color ........................................... S29.95 

BRIDE OF 
FRANKENSTEIN 

631 ·86-3114, 16mm optical sound .. . $39 .95 
THE CREATURE FROM 

THE BLACK LAGOON 
741 -86-0001 , Super 8 ......................... $8.95 

THE CREATURE WALKS 
AMONG US . 

741-86-0017, Super 8 ... ...................... $8.95 
DOOM OF DRACULA 

741 -86-0061, Super 8 ........ ................. $8.95 
746-86-0047, Super 8 magnetic sound ....... 

............... ............... ....................... $18 .95 
DRACULA 

741-86-0020, Super 8 ......................... $8.95 
746-86-0001 , Super 8 magnet ic sound ....... 

... ..... ....... ......... ............................. $18.95 
631 -86-0118, 16mm optical sound ... $39 .95 

FRANKENSTEIN 
631 -86-0117, 16mm optical sound ... $39.95 

FRANKENSTEIN 'S NEW 
BRAIN 

with Belo Lugosi, Ced ric Ho rdwicke a nd 
Lon Chaney, J r . 

741-86-0174, Super 8 ..... .. .................. $8.95 
746-86-0099, Super 8 magnetic sound .•. .... 

.... .. ......... ..... .... ............................. $18.95 
THE DEADLY MANTIS 

741 -86-0016, Super 8 ..... .............. , ..... $8.95 
FRANKENSTEIN MEETS 

T HE WOLFMAN 
631-86-0115, 16mm optica l sound ... $39.95 

Phone Your Order TOLl FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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~ CASTlE RIMS 

House of Dracula 
with John Carradine 

741-86-0169, Super 8 ......................... S8.95 
746-86-0084, Super 8 magnetic sound ...... . 

...............•.. ... ........... ..... , ...........•... S18.95 
It Came From Outer Space 

741-86-0027, Super 8 ....................... .. S8.95 
Invisible Man 

741-86-0145, Super 8 .........•..... .... .•• ... S8.95 
746-86-0056, Super 8 magnetic sound ..... . . 

........••....•.. ... .... ........... .. ......... ....... S18 .95 
The Mummy 

741-86-0022, Super 8 ............... ..... ..... S8.95 
The Mummy"s Ghost 

741-86-0139, Super 8 .•. . ,. ....... ...... .. .... S8.95 
746-86-0051, Super 8 magnetic sound ...... . 

···•· ·•·· ········ ·················· ······ ······· ····· S18.95 
The Mummy"s Tomb 

741-86-0018, Super 8 .... ...... ... ..... ... ... . S8.95 
One Million B.C. 

741-86-0023, Super 8 .......... ........ .... ... S8.95 
Revenge Of The Creature 

741-86-0014, Super 8 ..... .. ......•.... ... .... S8.95 
746-86-0049, Super 8 magnetic sound ..... . . 

... ...... ....•...... .......... ........... ... ..... .•.. S18 .95 

Son Of Frankenstein 
741-86-0015, Super 8 .... ..... ... ...... ......• S8.95 
746-86-0046, Super 8 magnetic sound ...... . 

.....•... .......•..•... ......•. ...•.. .......•.. .. .... S18.95 
The Trial Of Frankenstein 

excerpts from " Ghost Of 
Frankenstein" 

with Bela Lugosi and Lon Chaney 
741-86-0168, Super 8 ...... .........••........ S8.95 
746-86-0082, Super 8 magnetic sound ...... . 

, ...... ............... ......... ........ .......... .... S18.95 
The Wolfman 

741-86-0091, Super 8 .. ... ....•............... S8.95 
631-86-0116, 16mm optical sound ... S39.95 

The Wolfman's Cure 
with Lon Chaney 

741 -86-0173, Super 8 ... .. .............•..•... S8.95 
746-86-0100, Super 8 magnetic sound .•..... 

•········· ························ ···· ··············· S18.95 
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Battles For The crown 
Jess Williard vs. Frank Moran 

(1916) 
Primo Carnero vs. Jack Sharkey 

(1933) 
Max Baer vs. Max Schmeling 

(1933) 
741-82-0089, Super 8 ... ..... ....... .. ... ..... S8.95 

FAMOUS FIGHTS 
Louis vs. Farr 
Louis vs. Baer 

------------· ... 
NEWS AND 

DOCUMENT ARIES 

Apollo 15 
The Rover Expedition On the 

Moon 
742-92-0025, Super 8, color .... ......... S18.95 
764-92-0001, Super 8 color, magnetic 

sound ............ ..••... .... ....... ... ... .... . S29.95 
Kennedy, Man and President 

631-76-0094, 16mm optical sound ... ...•.. 
·············••·· ·· ···· ·· ··· ····· ·············· ······ S39.95 

m::t:;t ~~~=~: niiii~ei";"c".soiiiiii" ~~:~-~ ---------------, 
.... .................... ...••.......•. .... ........ .. . S18.95 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Johnson vs. Ketchel FILMS Clay vs. Williams ._ _________ __, 

741-82-0095, Super 8 •.. ...•..•..... ...... .... S8.95 
746-82-0021, Super 8 magnetic sound ...... . 

..... ....•... ...•...... .......•... .... ...... ........ . S18.95 

Louis & Schmeling 1936 & 
1938 

741-82-0086, Super 8 ........•......•.. .... ... S8.95 
746-82-0026, Super 8 magnetic sound .. ... . . 

·• ·•··· ·•••·• ·•·· ··· •·•••··· ·••· · ••· ••· ··•··• ·••••••• $18 .95 

Great Heavyweight Bouts 
Valdez vs. Jackson 
Moore vs. Johnson 
Slade vs. Patterson 
Louis vs. Marciano 

741-82-0005, Super 8 ...•. , .... .. ...... ....... S8.95 
746-82-0039, Super 8 magnetic sound ....•.• 

...•..• .. ..•... .. .•..•.......•....... ................ S11.95 

Great Lightweight Bouts 
Gavilan vs. Cartier 

Pep vs. Perez 
Basilio vs. DeMarco 
Robinson vs. Olson 

741-82-0090, Super 8 ........... .............. S8.95 
746-82-0038, Super 8 magnetic sound ...... . 

...•.........•... .......•....•.......•........ , .•... . S18.95 

Historic Heavyweight Fights 
Primo Carnero vs. Tommy 

Loughran 1934 

Gay Paris 
742-88-0036, Super 8 color ... ....... ... . S18.95 

Grand Canyon Grandeur 
742-88-0030, Super 8 color ......... ...•. S18.95 

Invitation to Ireland 
742-88-0016, Super 8 color ..•.....•..... S18.95 

Hawaii, Enchanted Isle 
742-88-0038, Super 8 color ...... ........ S18.95 
764-88-0002, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color ... ... ......•.. .. ........... ............ ... $29 .95 

Road to Rome 
742-88-0037, Super 8 color ... ........... S18.95 

Stockholm, Old and New 
742-88-0002, Super 8 color .............. S18.95 

Washington The Nation's 
Capital 

742-88-0012, Super 8 color .............. $18 .95 

The 

The White House 
742-88-0005, Super 8 color ............•. _ S18.95 

Primo Carnero vs. Max Baer 1934 

r 
_____________ ,. Max Baer vs. James Braddock 1935 

~PORTS FILMS I 741-82-0117, Super 8 . ........• ..•.. .. ......... S8 .95 
~ 631-82-0101, 16mm optical sound ..... . S39.95 

._ _________ _, Rudolph Valentino - Idol of 
the Jazz Age 

746-85-0006, Super 8 magnetic sound ..... . . 

Fabulous Harlem 
Globetrotters 

741-82-0142, Super 8 ................... ...... s8.95 
742-82-0039, Super 8 color ....... ... .... S18.95 
746-82-0053, Super 8 magnetic sound ...•... 

•···· ···· ·· ····················· ········ ······ ···· ··· S18.95 764-82-0003, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
color .............•... .......... ......... ..•... . S29 .95 

631-82-0121, 16mm optical sound ... S39 .95 

l BOXING FILMS I 
Dempsey vs. Tunney 

741-82-0056, Super 8 ......................... S8.95 
746-82-0027, Super 8 magnetic sound ..... . . 

........•.•...........•.......•... ......... .. .•..... . S18 .95 
Ross vs. Armstrong, Zale vs. 

Graziano 
741-82-0087, Super 8 •······ ·····a··· ··· ······ sa.95 

............. ............. .. ..................... .... S18.95 

TRAVEL FILMS 

Yesterday Lives Again 
741-66-0146, Super 8 ......................... S8.95 

Africa's Vivid Veldt 
742-88-0013, Super ~olor .............• S18.95 

America"s Natural Wonders 
742-88-0001, Super 8 color ..... ........ . S18.95 

California, The Golden State 
742-U-0011, Super 8 color .....•. ...•• .. S18.95 

Fascinating Hong Kong 
742-88-0035, Super 8 color ....•.....•... S18.95 

Greece and Its Beoutiful 
Islands 

1SRAEL 
SUPl!:R 8 COLOB :NOVI• • 

Take a tour of Jerusalem , see the Wa ili ng 
Wall, the s,te of Solomons Te mpl e, o1 d a nd 
new Synagogues, the marke t p la ce, 
r.iazareth , the hom e of Ma r y, the Sea of 
Gahlee , J ewish folk da nc ing , Te l Aviv, a nd 
much more. 

752-88-0002, Su per 8 color, 150-feet S 16.95 
742-88-0017, Suoer 8 color •..•. .... .•... S18.95 .,_ ______________ _ 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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Many of these films show highlights only and are NOT complete. 

I CAT BALLOU I THE THREE STOOGES • starring Lee Marvin and Jone Fonda ., ______________ __,_ 750-85-0003, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

CREEPS 
with Shemp 

755-01-0091, Super 8 magnetic sound, 20 
min . .. ...... .... ............ .... ........... $39.95 

DIZZY DOCTORS 
with Curly 

743-01-0053, Super 8 ....................... S8.95 
HOTSTUFF 

with Shemp 
755-01-0090, Super 8 magnetic sound, 20 

min ........ ... ............................. $39.95 
LOVE AT FIRST BITE 

with Shemp 
755-01-0087, Super 8 magnetic sound, 20 

min ........................................ $39.95 
MALICE IN THE PALACE 

with Shemp 
743-01-0055, Super 8 ....................... $8 .95 

PARDON MY CLUTCH 
with Shemp 

755-01-0086, Super 8 magnetic sound, 20 
min . ......... ... ............ ......... .. ... . $39.95 

PARDON MY SCOTCH 
with Curly 

743-01-0054, Super 8 •................... ... $8.95 
SPOOKS 
with Shemp 

743-01 -0019, Super 8 .............. ......... $8.95 
THREE PESTS IN A MESS 

with Curly 
755-01-0089, Super 8 magnetic sound, 20 

min ........................................ $39.95 
THREE SAPPY PEOPLE 

with Curly 
755-01-0088, Super 8 magnetic sound, 20 

min ...................... .. ... .. ..... ... ... $39.95 
WE WANT OUR MUMMY 

with Curly 
743-01-0020, Super 8 ...................... . $8.95 
755-01 -0001, Super 8 magnetic sound ..... . 

... ................ . ... ......................... $19.95 
WHOOPS, l'M AN INDIAN 

with Curly 
743-01-0018, Super 8 ..................... .. $8.95 

color, 20 min ........ .... .. . ... ... .... .. $49.95 
COMANCHE STATION 

750-85-0019, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
color, 20 min ........................... $49.95 

GUNS OF NAVARONE 
743-85-0181, Super 8 ....................... $8.95 

IT HAPPENED ONE 
NIGHT 

755-85-0034, Super 8 magnetic sound, 20 
min ........................................ $39.95 

JOLSON SINGS AGAIN 
750-85-0014, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color, 20 min ........................... $49.95 

JOLSON STORY 
750-85-0015, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color, 20 min ........................... $49.95 

MAROONED 
743-85-0046, Super 8 ....................... $8.95 

MR. DEEDS GOES TO 
TOWN 

755-85-0038, Super 8 magnetic sound, 20 
min ................................... ..... $39.95 

MR. SMITH GOES TO 
WASHINGTON 

755-85-0029, Super 8 magnetic sound, 20 
min ........................................ $39.95 

ON THE WATERFRONT 
755-85-0030, Super 8 magnetic sound, 20 

min ........................................ $39.95 

PROFESSIONALS 
750-85-0013, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color, 20 min .............. .. ... ........ $49.95 

THE SILENCERS 
743-85-0082, Super 8 ........... .. ... ..... .. $8.95 
750-85-0023, Super 8 magnetic sound, I _BUSTER KEA(ON ) color,20min . .... ... ................. .. $49.95 

a ~ STRANGER WORE A GUN .,_,.,6.R Y BERTH 750-85-0017, Super 8 magnetic sound 
¥a 191 color,20min ................... .... .... $49.95 

743-18-00!f,~r .............. $8.95 
YOU'LL NEVER GET RICH 

SO YOU -~ .~AWK 755-85-0036, Super 8 magnetic sound, 20 
743-18-0182, Super ................. U.95 min ........ ............. ... ................ $39.95 

I CIRCUS 1: 
RINGS AROUND THE 

WORLD 
747-89-0102, Super 8 color .. .. ....... .. $19.95 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM 
HOLLYWOOD 

FEATURES 

BRIAN'S SONG 
7 50-85-0002, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color, 20 min .................... 0 •••••• $49.95 

THE BRIDGE ON THE 
RIVER,KWAI 

743-85-0004, Super 8 .... ; .................. $8.95 
11 "-85-0060, Super 8 color ............. $19.95 

BATMAN 
EPISODEl-THE 

ELECTRICAL BRAIN 
743-86-0009, Super 8 ............ .... ....... $8.95 

EPISODE2-THE BAT'S 
CAVE 

743-86-0010, SuPer 8 ....................... $8.95 

EPISODE 3-THE LIVING 
CORPSE 

743-86-0011, Super 8 ........ .. .. .. ......... $8.95 

EPISODE 4- POISON 
PERIL 

743-86-0012, Super 8 ................ .. ..... $8.95 

EPISODE 5-THE 
EXECUTIONER STRIKES 

743-86-0013, Super 8 ....................... $8.95 

EPISODE 6- DOOM OF 
THE RISING SUN 

743-86-0014, Super 8 .. ......... ............ S8.95 

CARTOONS 
FLINTSTONE FLYER 

with The Flintstones 
750-81-0009, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color, 20 min ......... ............. ..... $49.95 
LAMB CHOPPED 

with Quick Drow McGraw 
750-81-0006, Super 8, magnetic sound, 

color ....................................... $29.95 
MADCAP MAGOO 

with Mr. Magoo 
750-81 -0008, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color ....................................... $29.95 
MONSTER FROM THE 

TAR PITS 
with The Fl inlslones 

75~i1~~.0i·mfn~p~.~ ... ~ ... ~.~~~~.~i·~· .. siitts 
SIR HUCKLEBERRY 

HOUND 
with Huckleberry Hound 

750-81-0004, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
color, 20 min ........................... $29.95 

SURFIN' FRED 
with The Flintstones 

750-81-0007, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

All Super 8 films ore 165-feet unless 
otherwise stated . Super 8 magnetic 
sound films are 9 min . running time 
unless otherwise stoled. 

SCIENCE FICTION 
THE CURSE OF THE 

DEMON 
743-86-0001, Super 8 ....................... $8.95 

CURSE OF THE MUMMY'S 
TOMB 

I 

743-86-0050, Super 8 .............. ......... $8.95 
747-86-0049, Super 8 color .......... ... $19.95 

EARTH VS. THE FLYING 
SAUCERS 

743-86-0016, Super 8 ....................... $8.95 

RETURN OF THE 
VAMPIRi: 

743-86-0143, Super 8 ....................... $8.95 

REVENGE OF 
FRANKENSTEIN 

743-86-0003, Super 8 ....................... $8.95 
747-86-0065, Super 8mm color ....... $19.95 

20 MILLION MILES TO 
EARTH 

743-86-0017, Super 8 ....................... $8.95 

THE WEREWOLF 
743-86-0002, Super 8 ........ .. ......... .. .. $8.95 

SPORT FILMS 

FOOTBALL FOLLIES 
743-82-0150, Super 8 ....................... $8.95 
747-82-0105, Super 8 color ............. $19.95 . 

NBA CHAMPIONSHIP 
PLAYOFFS 72 

743-82-0152, Super 8 .. .. .. ................. $8.95 

NBA PLAYOFF 1974 
750-82-0012, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color, 20 min . ......... U9 9< 

NHL HIGHLIGHTS 72 
743-82-0151, Super 8 ........ ...... ......... $8.95 

NHL 1973 STANLEY CUP 
743-82-0179, Super 8 ....................... $8.95 
747-82-0121, Super 8 color ............. $19.95 

NHL 1974 STANLEY CUP 
743-82-0180, Super 8 ................ ... .... $8.95 
747-82-0122, Super 8 color ............. $19.95 

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS 
-1975 

750-82-0028, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
color, 20 min ..... ............ ......... . $49.95 

WORLD SERIES 72, A'S VS. 
REDS 

750-82-0011, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
color, 20 min .......... ................. $49.95 

SUPER BOWL 1972-
oa11as Cowboys vs Miami Dolphins 

743-82-0145, Super 8 ..... . .. .. ..... ........ $8 .95 
747-82-0103, Super 8, color ............ $19.95 

SUPER BOWL 1973-
Miami Dolphins vs Washington 

Redskins 
743-82-0178, Super 8 .... ... ................ $8.95 
747-82-0120, Super 8, color ............ $19.95 

color ................................ ....... 529.95 SUPER BOWL 1974-
YOGI B~th~,o~i~!2 BREAK Miami Dolphins vs Minnesota Vikings 

750-81-0005, Super 8 magnetic sound, m::txm: ~~::~:, coiot·.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'5frn 
color ....................................... S29.95 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 

I 
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Columbia Films Con't. Ken Films Con't. 
ALi' vs FRAZIER, 2ND 

FIGHT 
743•12·0154, Super 8 ....... .................. Sl.95 
747•12·0109, Super a, color .... ......... $19.95 
632-82-0001 , 16mm optical sound, 9 min ... 

···· ················································· $39.95 633-82-0001, 16mm optical sound, color, 9 
m in ....... ...................................... S59.95 

ALI vs FRAZIER, 3RD 
FIGHT . 

Th r il le r In Manila 
743•12-0183, Super 8 ......................... SUS 
747·12·0124, Super 8, color, 174•feet ........ . 

..................................... ... ............ . $19.9S 
755•12-0054, Super 8 magnetic sound, 9 

min . . ....................... .... ... ..... ........ $19.95 
750·82-0029, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color, 9 m in. ·······~······················ S29.95 

FRAZIER-FOREMAN 
FIGHT 

743-82-0170, Super 8 ......................... Sl.95 
747-82-0116, Super 8 color .............. S19.95 

JOHNSON-WILLARD 
1908-1915 

743-82-0176, Super 8 ......... ...... .......... Sl.95 

MURDER IN VENEZUELA 
Foreman Fight 

743-82-0171, Super a ......................... Sl.9S 
THE NIGHT OF THE 

BROKEN JAW 
(A ll vs. Norton ) 

743-82-0153, Super 8 ......................... Sl.9S 
747-82-0108, Super 8 color ... ........... $19.9S 

ROCKY MARCIANO 
743-&2-G048, Super a ......................... Sl.95 

FRANKENSTEIN MUST BE 
DESTROYED 

744·86-0082, Super 8 ............. ........ ..... $8.95 
THE FRENCH 
CONNECTION 
with Gene Hockman 

767•85-0006, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 
9 m in . .. ... .. ... ........ . .... ........ ......... S29.9S 

767•85·0012, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 
20 min ........................... ............. $49.95 
GENTLEMEN PREFER 

BLONDES 
with Jane Russell and Marilyn Monroe 

767-85•0041 , Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 
20 min ............ ...... .. ... ... .. ......... . .. $49.95 

THE PIT AND THE 
PENDULUM 
with Vincent Price 

767-86-0027, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 
9 min ..... ... .... ...... . ........ ...... ........ $29.9S 

THE POSEIDON 
ADVENTURE 

with Gene Hackman and Shelly Winters 
767•85-0020, Super 8 magnetic sound , color, 

9 min . .... . .......... .... ... . ........ .. ... .... S29.9S 
767·85·0040, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 

20 min ............... .. ....................... S49.9S 

THE RAVEN 
with Vincent Price 

767•86·0026, Super 8 magnetic sound , color, 
9 min ............ .. .... .. ........ ... ..... . .... S29.95 

REPTILICUS 
767•86-0024, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 

9 min ............... .......... ... ... ..... ..... $29.95 

BATMAN AND ROBIN in SUPER 8 
MAGNETIC SOUND ... $39.95 each THE ST. VALENTINE'S DAY 

MASSACRE 
1. Batman Takes Over 
755•86·0039, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

approx. 17 min . 
2. Tunnel of Terror 
755·86·0053, Super 8 magnet ic sound, 

approx. 17 min . 
3. Robin's Wild Ride 
755-86·0050, Super 8 magnetic sound , 

approx. 17 m in. 

4. Batman is Trapited 
755·86·0040, Super 8 magnetic sound , 

approx. 17 mi n. 

5. Robin Rescues Batman 
755-86-0041 , Super 8 mag neti c sound, 

approx. 17 m in. 

6. Target Batman 
755-86·0042, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

approx. 17 min. 

7. Fatal Blast 
755·86·0052, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

a pprox. 17 min. 

I ALLS I 
PLANET OF THE APES 

PLANET OF THE APES 
744-86-0110, Super 8 ................... . S8.95 
754-86·0002, Super 8 color .......... $17.95 
767·86·0001, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color, 9 m in ........ .......... ........ $29.95 

BENEATH THE PLANET 
OF THE APES 

744•86-0111 , Super 8 . .............. ..... $8.95 
754-86-0003, Super 8, color ......... S17.95 
767-86-0002, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color, 9 min ............. ............. S29.9S 

8. Robin Meets Wizard 
755·86·0046, Super 8 magnetic sound , 

approx . 17 m in. 
9. Wizard Strikes Back 
755-86-0047, Super 8 magnetic sound , 

approx . 17 m in. 
10.Batman's Last Chance 
755-86-0043, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

approx. 17 m in. 
11. Robin's Ruse 
755·86·0044, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

approx. 17 min. 
12. Robin Rides Wind 
755·86·0045, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

approx . 17 min. 
13. Wizard's Challenge 
755·86·0048, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

approx. 17 min. 
14. Batman Vs. Wizard 
755·86·0049, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

app rox. 17 m in. 
15. Batman Victorious 
755-86·0051, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

approx. 17 m in. • 

ESCAPE FROM THE 
PLANET OF THE APES 

744-86-0112, Super 8 .................... S8.95 
754-86-0004, Super 8 color .......... S17.95 
767-86-0003, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color, 9 min ., .............. S29.9S 
Battle FOR THE PLANET 

OF THE APES 
744-86-0114, Super 8 .................... S8.95 
754•86-0006, Super 8 color .......... S17.9S 
767-86-0005, Super 8 magnetic sound , 

color, 9 min ......... .. .............. . $29.95 
CONQUEST OF THE 

PLANET OF THE APES 
744-86-0113, Super 8 .............. .. .... S8.95 
754-86-0005, Super 8 color ..... ... .. Sl7.95 
767•86-0004, Super 8 magnetic sound , 

color, 9 m in ..................... . .... S29.9S 

THE GREATEST SHOW ON 
EARTH 

starring Charlton Heston, J ames Stewart 
Volum e 1 

744·85•01 08, Super 8 ........ .................. Sl.95 
Volume II 

744•85•0103, Super 8 .......................... SB.95 

with Jason Robards and George Segal 
767-85-0007, Super a magnetic sound, color, 

9 min ........... ....... ...... ..... ...... .... .. $29.95 
767-&S-0016, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 

20 min ......... ........ .. .... ........ ........ . $49.95 

THE SOUND OF MUSIC 
wlh Julie Andrews 

767•8S-0014, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 
20 min ....... .. ....... ....... ......... ........ S49.9S 

THE TALLMAN 
with Clark Gable 

744-85-0117, Super 8 silent, b/ w, 200•1ee l .... 
................................ .... ..... . ....... ... $8.95 

767•85·0043, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 
dialogue 9 m in . . .. ................. ....... $29.95 

TALLSHlPS 
754-92-0007, Super 8 color, 165•feet ... S17.95 
767•92-0045, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 

8 min . ............ . ............. .............. S29.9S 
754-92-0010, Super 8 color, 350•feet ... S34.9S 
767•92-0050, Super 8 magnetic sound , color, 

16 min ............... . .. . .......... .. ......... $49.95 

HENNESSEY 
with Rod Steiger THE TEN 

767-85-0032, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, COMMA NOME NTS 
20 m in ........................................ $49.9S s tarri ng Charlton Heston, Yul Brynner 

HIGH NOON Volume I 
744•85•0086, Super 8 ......... ................. sa.95 744•85•0109, Super 8 . ... ... ........ ....... .... Sl.9S 

JESSE JAMES Volume II 
with Tyrone Power 744•85•0104, Super 8 . ....... ............. .. ... S8.9S 

744•85•0115, Super8sllenl,b/w, 200•feel ... . THOSE MAGNIFICENT 
...... ............ ... ........ ... ..... ... ...... .. . ... sa.9s MEN IN THEIR FLYING 

767•85·0022, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, MACH IN ES 
dialogue 9 min ............... ............. $29.9S 

767-IS-0039, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, with Stuart Wh itman and Terry Thomas 
dialogue 20 min ... ..... .... ........ .. .... S49.9S 767•85•0019, Super 8 magnetic sound , color, 

LAND TIME FORGOT 9 min . · ·· ··· ···· ·· ··············· ···· ··· ··· ··· S29.9S 
with Doug McClure 

76
~i,

8
~~~
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: .. ~~~~.~ .~ .. ~~~~~.~'.~. ~~.~~~'.~:~fs THE THREE MUSKETEERS 

Ken Films 
THE LONGEST DAY wllhOllverReed, MichoelYork 

wllh Robert Mltctium 767-8S-0011 , Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 
765•8S·OOOl , Super 8 magnetic sound, 20 20 min. ···· ····· ··· ·· ··· ··· ···· ···· · ·· ········ 549·95 

m in. ·····i::cjv·e:'s"i·oR·v··"··· $
35

·
95 iiisrN~'1~~GJI~~~~ 

All Super a films are 165•feel unless otherwise staled . Super 8 magnetic sound r unn ing 
time is approximately 7 m in. 

s ta rring All McGraw and Ryan o ·Neal JALOPIES 
744•85·0095, Super 8, 200•feet ...... ....... Sl.9S starring Tony Curtis and Terry Thomas 

A MAN CALLED BOGART 744-&S-0099,Superl .. ........ ... ... .......... sa.9s 
THE BIBLE 744•84-0036,Supera .... .. ........ .. .......... Sl.95 TORA TORA TORA 

AL CAPONE with Michael Parks MASH with Jason Robards and Joseph Cotton 
,744-&~S, Super a ........................ $8.9S 744•85·0118, Super 8 .......................... sa .9~ with E lliott Gou ld and Donald Sutherland 767•8S-0021, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 

76~i,8S·r37, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 767•85•0008, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 1l~'.~1s;°s"uper·, ·;,;·,;jjjji,iic ·,oiinci: mo~~ 
ADVENTURE OF ROBIN 

HOOD 
744-&fiMM2, Super I ......•........•..•..... $1.95 

BUFFALO BILL 
with Joel McCrea and Maureen o ·Haro 

765·8S-0005, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 
dialogue 20 min ............... ...... ..... S34.95 

THE ne.oiro"tis°TRA.NGL;9
:

5 
1l~'.~1:d ·upe,·.-;,;·,;jjjji,iii:soiinci: ~~o~~ 20 min . ..... .... .... . . .... ....... .. .... ...... . $49.95 

wllhTonyCurtlsondHenryFondo 20mln. ········ ·· ········· ···· ······ ··· ·· ····· S49.9S THE UNSINKABLE BETTE 
767·85-0009, Super8magnellcsound, color, MOBY DICK DAVIS 

20 min ...•........ ........... ............... .. 549.95 , 744•8S-0048, Super 8 .. ... ..................... Sl.95 744-84-0037, Super 8 . .... .. ................... $8.9S 
THE DETECTIVE THE ODD COUPLE VIVA ZAPATA 

with Fronk Sinatra and Lee Remick starring Jock Lemmon & Waller Matthau with Morion Brando and Jean Peters 
744-85-0116, Super 8 silent, b/w, 200-feel .... 744•8S-0100, Super 8 ... .. ............ .. ....... Sl.95 765-85-0002, Super 8 magnetic sound, 20 

········ · ·· · ······· ·"····························· · sa.95 ONE MILLION YEARS B C min. ···· ··············· ··· ·· ····· ···· ···· ·· ··· S34.9S 767-&S-0042,Superamagnetlcsound, color, llhR IW I h • • VOYAGE INTO SPACE 
76~!:J:,

9
s~~r i ·movne.iic:° souiiii; ~!r:r~ 767•86-0023, s'um ~i::::gne11~ sound, color, 767-86·0025, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 

BUTCH CASSIDY AND THE dlalogue~iln . · · ·· ········· ············ 
549

·
95 76~-:~3,;"s".;pi,;.·, ·;,;.;jj;;i,iic·sounci: ~:o~~ /..ie\riA°i·oi=·T·H·Ei"\'i"OR.~055 

SUNDANCE KID LLINGER 2om1n. ······ ····· ···· ······ ···· ········ ·· ··· ·S49.9S 744.as-o10s,super8 ··· ·· ·· ·· ·· ······ ···· ····· su5 
with Poul Newman and Robert Redford 767 85 002f

1
~h Law.ence T~rney d PATTON WHEN WORLDS COLLI DE 

767-8S-0010, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9min , uper magne c soun , ~~o;5 with George C. Scott 744•85-0106, Super 8 .. ....... ............. .. .. $8.9S 
20 min . ........... ............. ... ........ .... 549.95 761-15-003s; ·siij;e,·a ·;,;·,;jj;;i,iic ·so·u·,;ci; color, 76~-~i~1~• .. ~.~~~~. ~ .~.~.~~~.'.~~ .. ~~.~.~~'. m~fs WINGS 

20 min ..... ....................... . ........... $49.9S 767-85-0030, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, starring Gory Cooper, Buddy Rogers 
EVEL KNIEVAL 20mln ........... .. .. , ... .. .................. . 549.95 744-85-0102,Superl .•...... •....... .......... $8.95 

DESERT FOX with George Ham ilton and Sue Lyon PATTON'S SPEECH YOUNG LIONS 
with Jomes Mason 767·85•0028, Super 8 magnetic sound , color, with George c Scott with Morion Brando, Montgomery Cliff 

765-85·0004, Super I magnetic sound, 20 76t~'.~i,36;·supi,,·s°maiineiic·, 0·u·nd: ~:o~~ 767•85·0011, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, , 7'5-85-0003, Super I magnetic sound, 20 
min. ················ ······· · ··· ····· ·•···· ·· ·· S34.9S 20 min. ·· ············· ···· ·· ·················· $49.9S t min . ·········•········· ·········· ··· ········ S29.95 min. ········ ···· ··· ·· ·· · ·· ·· ·· ·•· · ···· ··· ·· ··· S34.95 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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.ffOLLYWOOD FILM EXCHANGE IVY FILMS - LICENSED THROUGH IVY FILMS, NEW YORK 
All films are restricted to U.S. 

FOREIGN 
CORRESPONDENT 

STAGECOACH 
(1939) 

Restricted to the United States 
starring JOHN WAYNE 
Director John Ford took o handfu l 

HOPPITY 
GOES TO TOWN 

A NIGHT IN 
CASABLANCA 

(1941) (1946) Restricted to the United States 
Directed by ALFRED 

HITCHCOCK 
Pace and atmospher e ore a t r ib

ute to the director in this t remen
dously entertaining f il m . 

of colorful characters, chucked them 
into a dusty stagecoach, placed i i 
against beautiful scen ic v istas, and 
added the necessary howling Apaches, 
hard riding cava lr y and pioneer fo lk. 
770-85-0001 , Super 8 magnetic sound, 

Happily is o personable young 
grasshopper In love with Honey Bee, 
the belle of Bugville . 

with THE MARX BROTHERS 
E x-Nazi and his gong attempt lo 

steal art treasures and iewels. 
778-49-0001, Super 8 magnetic sound, 774-81-0006, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color, dialogue 77 min ....... ... S169.98 b/w, dialogue 84 min .. .......... $229 .98 
770-85-0003, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

b/w, dialogue 119 min . ......... S199.98 color, dialogue 95 min .......... S169.98 THE QUIET MAN LOVE HAPPY 
(1952) 

I MARRIED starring: JOHN WAYNE starring THE MARX 
BROTHERS 

A WITCH 
An American prize-fighter returns 

to the v i llage of his birth, searching for 
o peaceful li fe. 

Singing, dancing, and a hilarious 
chose scene ore featured along with 
the antics of those great clowns. 
778-49-0002, Super 8 magnetic sound, CASTLE OF 

FU MANCHU 

Restr icted to the United States 
with FREDERIC MARCH 

774-49-0001, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
color, dialogue 129 min . .. .. .... S329.98 b/w, dialogue 85 min ... ... .. .... S229.98 

A wi tch who was burned dur ing 
the Salem wi tch hunts, comes bock to 
avenge herse lf. BETTY BOOP CARTOONS 

Restricted to the United States 
starring CHRISTOPHER LEE 

770-85-0004, Super 8 magnetic sound, MINNIE THE MOOCHER 

An opium eating ice cvrstalli za
tlon doomsday machine hidden in o 
remote castle wi ll be Fu Monchu·s 
means to conquer the wor ld . 
766-85-0004, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

b/ w, dialogue 76 min ....... .... . S149.98 774-81-0002, Super 8 magnetic sourfd, color, dialogue 7 min . ..........•••• ... .. ....•. S21 .95 

TO BE OR NOT TO BE l'LL BE GLAD WHEN YOU'RE DEAD 
774-81-0004, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, dialogue 7 min . .. .... ... ..... .... .... .. . S21 .95 

Restricted to the United States 
siarring JACK BENNY OLD MAN OF THE MOUNTAIN 

color, dialogue 87 min . . ....... . S199.98 Act ing troupe in wartime Poland 
becomes involved in international af
fairs. 

774-81 -0003, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, dialogue 7 min ....• ......••...... .....•. $21.95 

SNOW WHITE 
774-81-0007, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, dialogue 7 min ... ...... ...... .... ..... .. S23.95 

770-85-0002, Super 8 magnetic sound, 99 
m inutes .... ....... .. .. ...... .•....... S174.98 GULLIVER'S TRAVELS 

A STAR IS BORN THE LONG VOYAGE 
HOME 

The cartoon adventures of Gulliver from the studio of Mox Fleischer. 
774-81 -0005, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, dialogue 77 min ................. ... ... S169.98 

(1937) 
Re~icted to the United States 

starriiufFREDERIC MARCH, 
JANET GAYNOR 

This outstanding drama portrays 
Frederic Ma rch as a movie sta r won
Ing In POPU iarit y. 

(1940) 
Restricted to the United States 

with JOHN WAYNE 

COLUMBIA FILMS 
PLATINUM BLONDE 
with JEAN HARLOW 766-85-0003, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color, 111 min . ..................... S250.00 

Join the crew of the Glencoirn as 
they bottle o cargo of dynamite, 
stormy seas, and enem y attacks 
770-85-0005, Super 8 magnetic sound, The legendary bombshell ploys o wealthy and spoiled heiress. 

b/ w, dialogue 105 min . ... .... .. S169.00 755-85-0037, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 20 min ....... ... .. .. ............ S39.95 

RED FOX FILMS 
VINDICATION OF YUKON KING 

Here is the pilot film for the popular SER
GEANT PRESTON tel evis ion series. Sergeant 
Preston ·s dog, Yukon King, is framed for and 
falsely accused of a crime. 
771-30-0003, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, dia-

logue 25 min, .... ...... ...... ..........•........ .......• $59.95 

THE LONE RANGER 
starring CLAYTON MOORE and JAY 

SILVERHEELS 
The Governor of o Western territory asks the 

Lone Ranger qnd Tonto to investigate t he unrest 
between settl ers and I nd ions. 
771-49-0001 , Super 8 magnetic sound, color, dia-

logue 90 m in .......................•...... ... ..... .... S224 .95 

STAR 
WARS 

KEN FILMS 

Now YOU 
can own sce
nes from the . 
new science
fiction spec
tacular. 
744-85-0119, Super 8 silent, b/w, 175-feet ......... S8 .95 
767-85-0086, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, dia• 

logue 8 min .. ... ........ ... ................ ........•... .• S29 .95 

SPIOERMAN: STING OF 
THE SCORPION 

SPORTLIGHT FILMS 
INDIANAPOLIS 500, 1973 

761-82-0008, Super 8 color, 200-feet ... .... ... .............. S21.95 

INDIANAPOLIS 500, 1974 
761-82-0009, Super 8 color .•......• ...•..•. .. ...•. .•... ..•..... S21.95 

INDIANAPOLIS 500, 1975 
761·82-0010, Super 8 color ..... ... .. ..... ......... ..... ... .. ... $21.95 

VIACOM ENTERPRISES 
QUICKSAND 

to i,:,:',~;~~~ir:~~~:i~~/r ug that makes him grow .,_ ________________________ .. 

starring CLAYTON MOORE and JAY 
SILVERHEELS 

Steve Grote, o stocky, moody outlaw about to 
be hanged for murder seeks help from the Lone 
Ranger and Tonto. 
771-30-0002, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, dia-

logue 26 min ..... ...... .. .............. ... .•. .....•..... S59.95 

INHERITANCE 
starring LASSIE 

This is the very first • Lassie TV program. 
Young Jeff M iller inher its Lassie from a former 
neighbor. 
768-98-0001, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, dialogue 

25 min ................. .. .. ... ................ ....... ... .. . S49.95 

744-81-0083, Super 8 silent, b/w, 175-feet ....•.. .. S8.95 
767-81 -0083, Super 8 magnetic sound , color, 8 min ... 

······ ·············· ·· · ···· ·· ······················· ··· ······ ·· $29.95 

CAPTAIN BLOOD 
Erro l Fl ynn"s first mov ie role as Captain 

Blood mode him a star . Thi s classic swashbuckler, 
.which al so features Olivio de Hovillond and Basil 
Rathbone . 
744-85-0085, Super 8 silent, b/ w, 175-feet ... ...... S8.95 

CAPTAIN AMERICA VS. ZEMO 
ANO THE MASTERS OF EVIL 

That heroic crusader for justice, Co~toin 

..., ___ l'"N~T~E'"R __ U_R_B_A_N __ F_I_L_M_S ___ ..... ~~l~~ii~~ ~~tn'.~a~idsi~Jh:h:i~~tJn~;i~nle~~ 
and his cohorts into outer space. 
744-81 -0084, Super 8 silent, b/w, 175-feet .... .. . .. S8.95 to-------------------• 767-81 -0084, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 8 min . •. 

THE AMERICAN FREEDOM TRAIN Part II 
Join the American Freedom train on her epic 

lourney across southern Cal ifornia 's desert. 
773-77.0002, Super 8 w/cassette, sound, color, 220-

feet .... ... .................... ....... ......... ........ . .... S27. 95 
776-77-0002, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, music 

12 min •.. .... ..•... •...........•.......... .. ... ........ .. .. S29.95 
634•77-0002, 16mm optical sound, cofor, music 12 

min . .... ............. ......... ......... ... ................. S69.95 

··· · ··--···············--···· · ·············· -- ················· $29.95 

THE FRENCH CONNECTION Part II 
with GENE HACKMAN 

Popeye Doy le goes to Marseilles to aid the 
French pol ice. 
767-85-0087, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, dla• 

logue 20 min ................ .......... ... ... .... ... .... . S49.95 

VISIT TO A SMALL PLANET 
starring JERRY LEWIS 

Th is satire by Gore Videl stars Lewis as on extroter
restlol being come to earth to observe the strange cus
toms and habits of human beings. 
769-49-0004, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 90 

min . .... .. .. ... . .... .. ..... .. ........ . ..... .. .. . .. ........ .... .. .. S139.99 

THE SAD SACK 
starring Jerry Lewis 

Jerry Lewis Is perfectly cost as the world-famed car
toon character, " The Sod Sock. " 
769-85-0001, Super 8 magnetic sound, 90 min .....•. . $139.99 

LAST TRAIN FROM GUN HILL 
starring Kirk Douglas, Anthony Quinn 

This 1959 Paramount western pits two erstwhlle 
friends against one-another. 
759-85-0002, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 106 min . .•..••• 

..... . .. .... . .. . .. .. .. .. ........ ... ... .. .... . ....... ... . .............. S199.99 

DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP 
starring Jerry Lewis 

J,11rry ploys a Novy ensign who loses o battleship 
during the war, but doesn 't remember how he lost It. 
769-85-0002, Super 8 magnetic sound, 90 min .•.•• ..• S139.99 
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JUST IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS SALE 
offer good thru Dec, 31, 1977 

CREATURE FEATURES-
Inspired by the famous television horror 

film festival, CREATURE FEATURES lets 
vou become a producer of on oil-time great 
fright flick. 

You hire the stars. buy ond sell their 
contracts, handle the publicity. You win 
awards, financial success and fame or ... you 
can turn out o box office flop. 

Contents: Giant 17"x23" game board, 
super ghoul ogencv monster photo cords, 16 
dead or olive cords, 16 tombstone award 
cords, 16 monster oword title cords, over 
$25,000,000 ( In monster money}, dice, 
colored plover markers, tombstones, ghouls, 
plus eosv to folloN Instructions. 
037-05-0007, Creature Features ................... . 

············ Regularly $7.98, NOW ONLY $6.96 

. 
Ii 
fi 
fi 
Ii 

MOVIE MOGULS Ii 
Be A Big Hollywood Producer ... Ploy .• !.: 

Movie Moguls. :1.11 
Toke over production of on all time •x; 

great film. Win awards and flnonciol sue- :1.11 
cess or turn out o box office flop and go .r. 
bankrupt. :1.11 

Contents of the game Include: gome .r. 
board, award cords, production titles :1.11 

FILM CLASSIC PUZZLES 
250 pieces in each puzzle 

Ages - 10 thru adult 

$1.19 each 

GONE WITH THE WIND 
037-76-0001 

AIR RAID WARDENS
Laurel & Hardy 

037-76-0004 

Size - 12 1/ 4" x 10 3/8" 
BUY BLANK CASSITTES 
FACTORY DIRECT AND 
SAYE 200% OR MORE 

Stop paying SJ.00-$6.00 or 
more for premium grade audio 
cassettes. 3M's finest audio cas
sette magnetic tape is now 

available In our first grade sonic seal C-O shell. So get together with a 
friend or two, buy 100 blank cassettes per size at a lime or buy ten 
sample cassettes for your Inspection. Save either way, satlstocllon 
guaranteed. 

(No C.O.D. or Lay-Away orders accepted) cords, star tokens, millions in Movie •K; 
Mogul dollars, plover tokens, dice and complete Instructions. :1.11 

Ji 037-05-0008, Movie Moguls ··········· ················· · ·· ... Regularly Sl0.98, NOW ONLY $9.88 fi 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
,W.Ar.W.#iir.W.#.W.W.W.Af'.W.MJliiP.JlliP.Jir.JliP.W.W.Jlii'-Jir.JiiP.Jriif'.Air.MJliP. 

060-78-0052, Blank tape C-60, 30 min. a slide cassette ......................... . 
.................................................................... 10/$5.00 or 100/$96.00 

060-78-0053, Blank tape C-90, 45 min. a slide cassette ......................... . 
................................................................. 10/$20.00 or 100/$140.00 

, 

ri!!!!!-- lli 

''~~~~~i~r~~~~~ I 
Great entertainment at par
ties, in your home, in your 
car when vocation traveling 
or iust going across town. 

060-78-0001 - Abbott & Costello 
Incl. "Whos on First ... 

060-78-0003 - Amos 'N ' Andy - Mar
riage Go Round 

060-78-0004 - Baby Snooks - The 
Opera 

060-78-0005 - The Bickersons - Ar
gument at Breakfast/Bedtime 
On A Fishing Boat/Anniv. 

060-78-0006 - Bob And Ray - Bits & 
Pieces 

060-78-0008 - Edgar Bergen & 
Charlie McCarthy-Lost Show 

060-78-0009-W. C. Fields- The Day 
I Drank A Gloss Of Water 

060-78-0010 - Jack Benny Show -
Last Radio Show, 1955 

060-78-0011 - tBS News Roundup -
Pearl Harbor Attacked, 12-7-41 

060-78-0012 - B. Crosby, J. Benny, A 
& Andy, L & Abner, B. Hope -
Golden Days Of Radio 

060-78-0013 - The Green Hornet - A 
Matier Of Evidence 

CT60•78-0014 - Inner Sanctum - Only 
The Dead Die Twice 

060-78-0015 - Boris Karloff - Lights 
Out - Cot Wife 

060-78-0016 - Orson Wells - The 
Shadow - Death From The 
Deep 

060-78-0017 - Suspense - Sorry, 
Wrong Number 

060-78-0018 - Orson Welles -War Of 
The Worlds, Part 1 

060-78-0019 - Orson Welles - War Of 
The Worlds, Part 2 

060-78-0020 - 50 Radio Commercials 
- 5 cent Pepsi, Ovaltine & 
more from early days of radio 

060-78-0021 - Abbott & Costello -
w/clossic "Bl Routine", 3-2-48 

060 78-0022 - Amos 'N' Andy - 10,-
000th Show, excerpts from old 
shows, 11-16·52 

060-78-0002 - Amos 'N' Andy - King
fish's Travel Bureau, 4-47 

060-78-0023- Amos 'N' Andy - KiM
fish in "The Car Accident", 11-
46 

060-78-0024 - Amos 'N Andy 
"Phon.e Coll From Mimi" 

~a~ 
·.~ 

A JOLLY GOOD BUY FOR 
CHRISTMAS , offer expires Dec. 31, 19 77 

CHESS CHALLENGER@ 
A new, fun, leisure time activity 

thanks to modern science and micro 
electronics. If You're an average 
player, you can beat the computer 
25%-70% of the time. It's easy to play 
and great fun for the entire family, 
youngsters, shut-Ins and retirees. 

Bes! ot series 
060-78-0025 - Baby Snooks - "Dad

dy's Old Flame Visits" 
060-78-0026 - The Bickersons -

Blanche Gets A Dog, 1-2-47 
060-78-0027 - The Bickersons -

"Business Trip", 3-2-47 - Best 
Shaw of 1947 

060-78-0007 - Burns and Allen - Gra
cie Has Laryngitis - All Time 
Best 

060-78-0028 - Burns and Allen -
" Jock Benny Caught In Beauty 
Parlor", 10-29-43 

060-78-0029 - Edgar Bergen & 
Charlie McCarthy - Bergen's 
Birthday w/W. C. Fields 

060-78-0030 - Fibber McGee and 
Molly-Advice Column, 6-13-39 

060-78-0031 - Fibber McGee and 
MollY- Fibber Models A Dress 
For Molly, 3-2-49 

060-78-0032 - Jack Benny Show -
1948 Show w/The Ink Spots, 
Bing Crosby 

060-78-0033 - Laurel and Hardy -
Their Best routines from Radio 

060-78-0034 - Lum & Abner - The 
Bovs Tricked Into Buying 
Graveyard Plots, 1950 

060·78-0035 - Marx Brothers - "Hol· 
tywood Agents" 1938 Classic 

Q60-78-0036 - Our Miss Brooks -
"Lady In The Lake" - Funni
est Ever 

060-78-0037 - Red Skelton - "A New 
Deodeye" - Best Show of 1950 

060·78-0038 - You Bet Your Live -
Secret Word is Water 
w/Groucho, 1952 

060-78-0039 - Vic & Sode - Their 
Lost Program 9-30·44 - Collec
tors Item 

060-78-0040 - W. C. Fields - "W. C. 
and Charlie McCarthy Debate" 

060-78-0041 - Will Rogers Show -
w/AI Goodmon and the Revel
ers, 8·30-33 

060-78-0042 - Best of "5 Minute Mys
teries" - Con you guess them 
all? 

060-78·0050 - Inner Sanctum -
"Murder Comes at Midnight", 
4-30-46 

060-78-0043- Escape- "Leinegen vs 
The Ants" w/Williom Conrod 
-All Time Classic 

060-78-0044 - The Lone Ranger -
"The Return of Butch 
Cavendish" -1st Show 

060-78-0045 - The Legend of Jimmy 
Durante - narrated by Waller 
Winchell 

060-78-0046 - Kraft Music Holl -
w/AI Jolso., Oscar Levant -
Best Show of 1947 

060-78-0047 - Normandy Invasion -
Various NBC Newscasts 6·6·44 

060-78-0048 - U.S. Declares War on 
Germany & Italy - Original 
Broadcast 12-11-41 

060-78-0049 - Hlndenberg Airship 
Disaster - original eyewitness 
broadcast 5-6-37 

BUY 5 AT ONE TIM~ AND GET 1 FREE 
HOW THE CHESS CHALLENGER® WORKS 

I Lose---llghts when the computer admits defeat and In checkmate 
Check---llghts when the computer hos you in check 
To Wlndow-•dlsplays the new position to which you have chosen to 

move your piece 
From Wlndow---displays the position of the piece you want to 

move (your starting position) 
Enter---to enter your move into the computer 
Clear---to clear an unwanted move before enter 
Double Move---to be used for castling and for en passant 
Reset---storts the game--will cancel memory 
KeYs•--deslgnates rank and file board moves 

ADDITIONAL FEATURES 
• Castling and en passant 
• Position verification by computer memory recall 
• Teaches chess strategy 

018-62-0001, Chess Challengers, 12 1 /8" long, 8" wide, 1 1 /8'' high, 120 
voltage (plug-in) ........................... Regularly $199.95 Now Only $183.95 

U.L. Approved Carries a 90 dov limited warranty 
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REAL 
RADIO RIDES 

AGAIN ON 
RADIOLA 

RECORDS 
1. All records contain one full hour of 

programm ing 

2. Radiola Records can be played on 
any record player, mono or stereo 

3. Parts of th is recording may have 
some surface noise and scra tch, th is is not 
a defect of the recording you are playing 

4. These records are not licensed for 
broadcast 

JUDY GARLAND ON RADIO 
Llve-on-the-olr in 1939, 1948 ond 1949. Plus the com

plete J udy Garland Program, October 30, 1952. 
061 -52-0055, JUDY GARLAND ON RADIO ........... S5.98 

THE JACK BENNY STORY 
This Is a two-record set. " Your Money or Your 

Life", " The Vault " , " The Railroad Station" and every 
favorite Benny routine . 
061-52-0054, THE JACK BENNY STORY ..... .. ....... S8.98 

TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT 
" To Have and Have Nol" October 14, 1946 with 

Humphrey Bogart and Lauren Becall. 
061 -52-0052, TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT .............. S5.98 

THE ADVENTURES OF 
SHERLOCK HOLMES 

w ith Basil Rathbone In THE BRUCE PARTING• 
TON PL ANS aired 11 -6-39; also MR . CHAMELEON 
a ired 12-29-48. 
061~2.14L THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK 

HOLMES ..... ...................... .... ... ..................... $5.99 

LIGHTS OUT 
MURDER CASTLE aired 8-3-43 ; plus THE 

WITCH 'S TALE and FOUR FINGERS AND A 
THUM8. 
061-52-0145, LIGHTS OUT ........... ...... ...... ... ..... .. .. $5.99 

SMOKE ALARM 
SIGNAL 

,.. 

THE LONE RANGER 
with Brace Beemer and John Todd In THE I RON 

HORSE the complete broadcast as heard on ABC radio 
5•22-50. 
061-52-0144, THE LONE RANGER ............ ... ... .... $5.99 

THE SHADOW 
DEATH STALKS THE SHADOW aired 1-16-44 with 

Bill Johnstone also THE SHADOWS REVENGE aired 
5-11-47. " Who knows what evil lurks in the heart of 
men? The weed of cr ime bears bitter fruit ... crime 
does not pay ... The shadow knows! " 
061 -52-0143, THE SHADOW .... .. ........................ .. . S5.99 

JACK BENNY VS. FRED ALLEN 
A two-record set (2 hrs.) ... The radio battle of 

wits between the funniest men ever on the air; from 
1938 to 1956. 
061·52·0142, JACK BENNY VS. FRED ALLEN ... .. S8.99 

THE AMOS 'N' ANDY STORY 
A two-record set (2 hrs.) ... The 25th anniversary 

program with guests Edward R. Murrow, Bing Crosby, 
Jack Benny, William Paley , David Sarnoff, and BIii 
Hay announcing. The program was aired 2-14-53; also 
PRESIDENTIAL ELECTION aired 7-27-28 and more. 
061-52-0141, AMOS 'N' ANDY STORY . ............. .... $8.99 

ALL CHANNEL TV 
REMOTE CONTROL 

• For all TV sets • Gives you instant push

button remote control of all channels with fine 

tuning and on/off control • And it works with 

all types of antennas 

The Universal Smoke Signal is 
a sophisticated ionization type de
tector designed to give the earli
est possible warn ing of fire. It can 
detect invisible products of com-
bustion even before the flames 

appear. The alarm horn blares at 85 decibels to awaken the heavy 
sleepers. The precious extra minutes of warning can literally mean 
the difference between life and death and can also minimize the 
property damage. Operation - The Universal Smoke Signal is bat
tery operated for continuous protection even during power failures. 
One battery lasts at least a year. The horn starts beeping at one 
minute intervals when its time to replace the battery. The detector 
can be installed in minutes without regard to electrical outlets and 
unsightly cords. Battery included. U.L. Approved. 

Tuning is electronic with direct access to the 

desired channel. There are no motors or movement of the TV set tuner, saving 

wear and tear on the tuner. It turns the TV set on and off and fine tunes in addition 

to changing channels. The control unit and converter unit inter<onnect by a 25-

foot, plug-in control cord. 

Comes with warranty. May be obtained by written request to us. 

021 -64-0001, Smoke Signal ..... .. ..... ...... .... ................ ...... ...... ... $34.9S 

The TRC-82 comes complete, ready to install and includes large easy-to-read 

UHF identification labels. 

The All Channel Remote Control works on TV Channel 3 or 4 (order the one 

that is not used in your area.) UL approved. FCC certified 

Comes with 90 day warranty. May be obtained by written request to us. 

028-66-0001, Remote Control, output on channel 3 .. .. ... .... .. .. ..... ..... $123.98 
028-66-0003, Remote Control, output on channel 4 .......... ... ... .. .... ... $123. 98 

iiliilil'-iilf.i'-lil'.iilfil.il.il.il.il.il.il.il.il.il.il.il.il.il.~· See pa!~~~t~:=f~~:1!~~~~! Slides I . SALE: iuST° 1N TIME Foil CH-~ISTMAs. • ~ 
BLACl<HAWK 'S 2" x2" QUICK, LOW COST 2"x2" .:; CHANNEL \ F · ,/ • .• ! SLIDE READY MOUNTS SLIDE PROTECTION M :1111 
These arc unprinted cardboard WITH m; 

ready mounts for vou to use In KIMACK PROTECTORS! M 
mountingyourdoubleframe (regu- Prevents scr atches, finger Ii; RCHI DVIDEOENTERTAINMENTSYSTEM 
lar 8-perforatlon , 355mm.) transpa - prints and abrasion marks. These FA I L Mr. 
rencles, or single frame (4 perfora- plastic envelopes _ made of Koda- • .. Channel F gives vou a whole library of car- 11111 
lion, 35mm such as frames from pak sheet - may be used w ith all lC: ~ !ridge entertainment lo choose from. Not lust I 
regular filmstr ips) , or super sl ide standard cardboard ready mounts, ~ ~ , games, but exciting challenges of every kind . Ac• 
transparencies. These ready mounts Including Kodak and Ansco. Sealed KI {LJ} tlon competition, tests of skill , learn ing fun, games 
are embossed lo hold the transpa- edge prevents snagging in filing or M ~ - 1 of chance. And much more. Entertainment your 
rencles In position, and plastic co- viewing . No printing to obscure cap• 1: r - whole family will enioY. 11:; 
ated on the Inside panels for perma- lions. Packed in reusable file box. • . ).) Channel F system begins with two exciting ll1I 
nent sealing. to seal , all you need do 015·36-0002, box of 100 2" x2" Kimac games - hockey and tennis - built Into the con- m; 
ls to go around the edge of mount Protectors, Blackhawk priced al sole. But that 's lust the beginning . ~ 
~~~~ fr'~~~~::'r:iiJron - do not ,ron only .................. .................. 53 ·29 lr. - 039-68-0001, Channel Fe Video Entertainment SYS· K: 
015-21-0006, box of 100 single frame .. l-RING V't,Jc

1
lgE FILE M tem console .... ..... ... .. ..... ....... ........ ...... .. ..... .. .. .. . Regularly S169.95 NOW ONLY S152.96 ~ 

......... .. .. ... ... ... ............ ........ . s1.49 made of heavy gauge vinyl plastic J.i Console with " Hockey" and " Tennis" built In. mi, • 

015-21.007, box of 100 double frame . The folio measur es 9xl0¾ 11:; T.V . adaptor box Included ~ 
........................................... s1.49 inches and has holes punched to fit ~ Channel F Vldeocart6 Cartridges 111:: 
SEARY SLIDE STORAGE standard three-ring binder. 11 mav Ii ~ 

Holds 240 ca~J}!rd mounted ~~Sr~ tr pd~~riei11il~~ag~d~~110
11
~~:~
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2"x2" slides slots or pockets for twenty 2" x2 " :Ni t kb ttl (2 1 ) d " Sh ti G 11 " (1 I ) T & 
2''x2~.o~?l~e~

4
0 E~~~d:lf;'~~n;:;f~s"~~~ ~~~~pogid pl~~rc"'1~ ;/~~~'w-c1:~~ K; 04:~~~~0~:.::~~~.~~'..~~~.'.' .. . ~.~ .... . ~ .... ~ .. .. . ~ .~~.~~~ ... ~.~ ..... .... ~.~ .. ~~ .. . ~ .. ~~·~· · ·· ··:~.~.~.~~ Sl 9~~ 

attractive plastic boxes. Each box while back Is frosty v iny l for d i f- :111\1 049-68-0003, " Blacklock". 1 and 2-player . . .. .. ......... .. ... .. ........ ........ . .. .. .. .. .... .. ........ . . S19.95 Ii 
holds 40 slides and has its own label fused back lighting. K: 049.68.0004, "Spitfire" aerial dogfight . 1 and 2-Player . .. ............ .. .. ... .. .... ... ...... .... .. . S19.95 ll 
for cataloging . Each storage file has 017-44-0025 ...... .•.. .. ... ... ..... ...• 3/S1.49 :1111 
an Index showing contents of each of LOGAN "DOUBLE m; 049·68-0005, "Space War" . 2 plover . .... .......... ........ .... ... .................................... .. .. . S19.95 
the six boxes Inside. DECKER" M 049-68·0006, "Math Quiz" No. 1 (addition-subtraction) . ...... ...... ... ... .. ..... ........... .. .... S19.95 !Iii 
Ol2-S3-oo17, each only •············• s1.99 JUMBO SLIDE Fl LE BOX l'C: 049-68-0007, "Math Quiz" No. 2 (mulliPlicatlon-dlvlslon) ...... .... ....••. .. •... ... ... ... ... ..... S19.95 m; 
012

•53•o17
, 3 for only ··············· 

55
·
49 

All metal with removable tray . M 049-68-0008, "Magic Numbers". You against the computer ........... .... ... ....... .. ...... .... S19.95 111111 
Size 14½x7½ x4½ high. Beautifull y Kl IC; 

LOGAN ALL METAL 2"x2" finished In charcoal gray hammer- M 049-68·0009, "Drag Strip" . 1 and 2-player •···· ··· ···· ·· ······ ····· ····· ····· ·· .. .. .. ... .... ...... .... ... Sl9.95 
1111 SLIDES FI LES tone enamel. Attractive Plastic :at; 049-68-0010, "Maze", " Nim". 4•2 player Games .. .... ...... ... .. .......... ............ ... ... ... .. ... S19.95 m; 

sllv;/_~er::~~x~_;,ne~7~~~.':~~i~~~u::1 ~~;{~1~~~d~1n~~~crr~1,ft 1 ~~~~ wtg~~~ M 049-68-0011, "Baseball " 2-player ............ ....... ... .... .......... ........ .... ... .................. ...... S19.95 q 
slot type file holds JOO slides In 2"x2" easy access to slides. Includes chart Ii Vldeocart Is a trademark of Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corporation . Ii 
~r,~~~ . mounts - 150 glass mounted ~%.'f8~:::,g :~~s~~:~~ Filing : holds ii Channel F Is a trademark of Fairchild Camera and Instrument Corporation. I 
012-38-0014, Individual Slide type .... .. 1500 2x2 slides .. ...... ..... ... .... .. s9.99 "Ii; Offer E~ires Dec. 31, 1977 • 

$4 49 017-38-0037, For Individual Flllng: 
·•· ·· ·· ··· ··· ·· ······ .. ··········.......... · holds 300 2x2 slides ............... S9.99 1~iaf.ilf.iil.~jil.jil.jl. -

0
Jil.jf!lif(ll'(Jllll[fl(Jl'!ll[JiF.JiF.Jl!)I! 
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ACCESSORIES Projection lamps for Eumigs 
500 and 501 

SYLVANIA PROJECTION LAMPS 042-24-0274 8v,50W 

$1049 -· 
§ * Not Sylvania 

NUMBER CODE WATT EACH 2FOR NUMBER CODE WATT EACH 2FOR 
042-57-0120 CAL-CXP 300 8.79 15.79 042-57-0299 DGB 80 8.89 15.99 
042-57-0093 CAR 150 6.69 12.09 042-57-0168 DHT 1200 17.79 31 .99 
042-57-0265 CBA 500 21.39 38.49 042-57-0244 DJA-DFP 150 9.59 17.19 
042-57-0295 CEM 120 4.29 7.69 042-57-0245 DJL 150 10.09 18.09 
042-57-0282 CLS-CLG 300 6.29 11.29 042-57-0246 DKM 250 14.69 26.39 
042-57-0160 CTT-DAX 1000 15.19 27.29 042-57-0293 OLD 80 11.79 21.19 
042-57-0151 CWA 750 13.49 24.19 042-57-0100 DLG 150 11.79 21.19 
042-57-0117 CXK 300 9.79 17.59 042-57-0248 DLH 250 13.39 24.09 
042-57-0296 CXL 50 11.69 21.09 042-57-0108 DLR 250 13.39 24.09 
042-57-0230 CYK 400 11.79 21.19 042-57-0102 DLS-DHX 150 11.79 21.19 
042-57-0169 CYS-DBH 1200 16.19 29.09 042-57-0190 DNE 150 15.09 27.09 
042-57-0136 CZA-CZB 500 9.79 17.59 042-57-0292 DRS 1000 12.59 22.59 
042-57-0131 CZX-DAB 500 10.39 18.69 042-57-0201 DNF 150 15.09 27.09 
042-57-0129 DAK 500 8.89 15.99 042-57-0266 EGH 500 17.99 32.28 
042-57-0133 DAR 500 13.29 23.89 042-57-0288 EJL 200 14.69 26.39 
042-57-0297 DAT 400 8.49 15.19 042-57-0287 EKP-ENA 80 14.79 26.59 
042-57-0098 DCA 160 9.89 17.79 042-57-0286 ELB 80 14.69 26.39 
042-57-0097 DCH 150 9.59 17.19 042-57-0300 ELH 300 14.79 26.59 
042-57-0144 DDB-DDW 750 10.89 19.59 042-57-0280 EMM-EKS 250 14.79 26.59 
042-57-0149 ODY 750 19.29 34.69 042-57-0289 ENZ 50 12.19 21.89 
042-57-0145 DEJ 750 12.29 22.09 042-57-0249 FCR 100 8.39 15.09 
042-57-0192 DEK-DFW 500 9.89 17.79 '042-24-0274 8V-50W 50 10.49 18.89 
042-57-0298 DFA 150 9.89 17.79 ' 042-07-0275 8V-50W 50 .99 1.79 
042-57-0096 DFC-DFN 150 9.59 17.19 042-57-0188 BAK 75 4.09 7.29 
042-57-0155 DFD 1000 11 .69 20.99 042-57-0180 BRS 75 3.59 6.39 
042-57-0268 DFE 80 8.99 16.09 042-57-0294 BVR 30 3.99 7.09 
042-57-0095 DFG 150 9.89 17.79 • 042-24-0279 Reflector Bulb 12V-1 OOOW 16.49 29.69 

DFN ~ee DFC/ ' 042-23-0291 15V-150W 150 20.99 37.69 
DFP ( ee OCH j 042-23-0301 12V-100W 100 16.39 

042-57-0163 OFT 1000 11 .69 21.09 042-24-0285 DICH. Reflector 12V-75W 14.49 26.09 
042-57-0159 DFY 1000 12.99 23.29 
042-57-0290 DFZ 80 11.79 21.19 

FILM STORAGE Reels and cans ' 

NUMBER CAP . EACH 3 FOR 6 FOR NUMBER CAP. EACH JFOR 6 FOR 
8mm METAL CANS 

051-27-0048 2000-feet $ 11 .39 $30.79 $54.69 · 
050-27-0001 200-feet $ 1.99 $ 5.39 $ 9.59 

SUPER 8 PLASTIC REELS 050-27-0002 400-feet $ 2.29 $ 6.19 $10.99 
050-27-0026 600-feet $ 4.79 $12.99 $22.99 051-21 -0049 200-feet --- --- $ 1.69 
050-27-0027 800-feet $ 5.19 $14.09 $24.49 051-21-0050 400-feet --- --- $ 3.19 
050-27-0028 1200-feet $ 5.89 $15.99 $28.29 DUAL 8 PLASTIC REELS AND CANS 

16mm METAL CANS 051 -27-0055 200-feet $ 1.19 --- $ 5.79 
050-27-0003 400-feet $ 2.29 $ 6.19 $10.99 051 -27-0056 400-feet $ 1.49 --- $ 7.19 
050-27-0004 600-feet $ 4.89 $13.29 $23.49 16mm Ml:TAL REELS 050-27-0005 BOO-feet $ 5.39 $14.59 $25.89 
050-27-0006 1200-feet $ 6.09 $16.49 $29.29 051 -27-0003 400-feet $ 2.29 $ 6.19 $ 10.99 
050-27-0007 1600-feet $ 6.89 $18.69 $33.09 051 -27-0004 600-feet $ 4.89 $13.29 $23.49 
050-27-0008 2000-feet $ 9.59 $25.89 $46.09 051 -27-0005 800-feet $ 5.39 $14.59 $25.89 

16mm PLASTIC CANS 
051-27-0006 1200-feet $ 6.09 $16.49 $29.29 
051 -27-0007 1600-feet $ 6.89 $18 .69 $33.09 

050-27-0021 600-feet $ 2.49 $ 6.79 $11.99 051 -27-0008 2000-feet $ 9.59 $25.89 $46.09 
050-27-0022 800-feet $ 2.79 $ 7.59 $13.39 051 -27-0060 2300-feet $11 .79 $31.89 $56.59 
050-27-0023 1200-feet $ 3.49 $ 9.49 $16.79 16mm PLASTIC REELS 050-27-0024 1600-feet $ 3.49 $ 9.49 $16.79 
050-27-0025 2000-feet $ 5.49 $14.89 $26.39 051-21 -0017 400-feet $ .69 --- $ 3.99 

8mm METAL REELS 
051-27-0038 600-feet $ 2.49 $ 6.79 $11.99 
051 -27-0039 800-feet $ 2.79 $ 7.59 $13.39 

051-27-0001 200-feet $ 1.99 $ 5.39 $ 9.59 051 -27-0040 1200-feet $ 3.49 $ 9.49 $16.79 
051 -27-0002 400-feet $ 2.29 $ 6.19 $ 10.49 051 -27-0041 1600-feet $ 3.49 $ 9.49 $16.79 

8mm PLASTIC REELS 051-27-0042 2000-feet $ 5.49 $14.89 $26.39 

051-21-0015 
051 -27-0043 2300-feet $ 6.29 $16.99 $30.19 

200-feet --- --- $ 1.69 
BON UM SUl;'ER 8 REELS WITH CAN 051-21-0016 400-feet --- --- $ 3.19 

SUPER 8 METAL REELS 051 -24-0057 600-feet $ 5.50 $14.89 ---
051 -24-0067 400-feet $ 3.00 $ 8.09 $14.39 

051 -27 -0033 200-feet $ 2.59 $ 6.99 $12.49 
051-27-0034 400-feet $ 2.79 $ 7.59 $13 .39 KODAKSUPER8CARTRIDGES 
051-27-0044 600-feet $ 5.59 $15.09 $26.89 NOW 

NUMBER CAP. EACH ONLY 051-27-0045 800-feet $ 6.49 $17.59 $31.19 
051-27-0046 1200-feet $ 6.79 $18.39 $32.59 051 -22-0058 200-feet $ 3.79 $ 3.22 ---
051 -27-0047 1600-feet $ 7.49 $20.29 $35.99 051 -22-0059 400-feet $ 5.29 $ 4.50 ---

Use Your BankAmericard Master Char e g ' VISA Char g ex or Blackhawk Lharge 
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J 

SPECIAL 
AUTUMN 

OFFERINGS 

257-99-0020, ODD REEL BARGAIN, 
Super 8, 150-300-feet~ may be sound 
or silent but all have magnetic stripe .. 
....................... ~ ............. NOW $3.99 

257-99-0022, BUYERS SPECIAL, Super 8 
silent, 350-400-feet ....... NOW $4. 99 

257-99-0001, BUYERS SPECIAL, Super 8 
silent, 150-200-feet ....... NOW $2.59 

351-99-0002, JACKPOT SLIDES, 2 
2"x2" color slides ......... NOW $1.99 

P k b I t · 'd · t f 109-99-0024, PEACOCK PACKAGE, ac ages e OW COn am a WI e vane Y O 16mm Used McGraw Hill Sound, 300-
SUbjects or type of subject. No choice of 400-feet ........................ Now $4.88 
subject matter but Blackhawk's guarantee of 
satisfaction applies. 
257-99-0013, ODD REEL BARGAIN, 

Super 8, 350-400-feet, may be sound 
or silent but all have magnetic stripe .. 
.. ................................... NOW $5.99 

Limited Quantities 
Offer good thru 
November 
30, 1977 

SOUND PROJECTORS 
ELMO WARRANTY 

AND FACTORY 11
~

1 

SERVICE -
Every Elmo Product is fully guaran

teed for .:i period of 2 years from date of 
purchase against any defects due to 
workmonship or quality of materials 
used in its manufacture. This guarantee 
does not include any product that has 
been tampered with damaged, mishand
led in any way, nor does it include lamps 
in projectors ; nor to used or rebuilt 
equipment. 

ELMO is nofresponsii:ile for damage·• 
to film , or for ·any other loss, damage or · 
inconven ience due to failure of equip- · 
mentor any other ind irect or consfquen- · 
tial damage. Guarantee becomes effec
tive only when the ELMO Guarantee 
Registration Ca rd is properly filled out 
and received at ELMO •Mfg. Corp. within 
15 days of purchase. 

Guarantee is void i f : 
Product is used commercially . 
Product is repa i red by any other 

than an authorized sta tion. 
Accessories or mod ifications are 

made not approved by ELMO. 

• 
ELMO ST-1200D 

SUPER 8 SOUND 
• Special light source - 150·15V ha logen lan1P of the 

;:;~:~~~~7:ir~:::t~,~~~ft)~~~~i~~ofi~C:e~e~:e~~~: 
ing periods. Featu res Hi/Low lamp sw itch for 30 • 
per cent extra bril liance or three times normal 
lamp life. 

• Larger " Super" mask size tor brighter-shar per Pi c
ture . 

• Powerful Fl.3, 15·25mm Zoom Lens. 
• H igh.fidelity sound reprod uction 10W sol id stole 

ampl ifier and 5" dynamic speaker . 
• Equipped with 800·11. reel, but will accommodate 

1200·11. reel for hour programs, comes with its own 
carryi ng case, and has sound m ixing capabilit ies. 

030·23-0104. ELMO ST•1200D .......... .. ................ $559 .98 
ACCESSORIES 

051 •23-0061, 800•foot auto reel .... ... ....... ................ $6 .99 
051 -23·0062, 1200•foot auto reel ............ .. ............. $17.99 
042·23-0291 , 15V•150W proieclion lamp each .... .. .. S20.99 
069-23·0012, twin external speakers ... .. ............... $169.99 

A 
BLACKHAWK 

SPECIAL 

ELMO ST-800 
Super 8 Sound Projector 

• Dual film speeds-18 and 24 fps . 
• 800-feet reel capacity up to 1 hour continuous 

showing. 
• 12V-100W ultra•bright lamp with mirror con-

denser. 
• Fl .315-25mm zoom lens. 
• Fully automatic loading. 
• 6.5W music power output. 
• Superbly engineered durable magnetic 

head. 
• Built-in 5 inch high fidelity speaker with 8 

ohm impedance. 
• Sound-on-Sound plus fade in-out and overlap

ping with clear, 
easy-to-see level meter. 
030·23·0105, ELMO ST800 .. .. ......................... ... $399.95 

ACCESSORIES 
051 ·23·0061 , S00•feet auto reel .......... .. ..... .... .. .. .... S~.99 
042·23·0301, 12V-100W proiection lamp .... ...... .... S16.39 
069·23·0012, twin extension speakers .. .... .... ... .. $169.99 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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SOUND & SILENT PROJECTORS 
EUMIG (U.S.A.) INC. 

FULL THREE YEAR WARRANTY 
Your purchase of th is new Eumig Movie Camero or Proiector Is an expres

sion of your confidence in the quality products manufactured by Eumig, Our 
pledge of SUPPorl to you is expressed in the following warranty : 

Eumlg (U .S.A .) Inc. warrants that its equ ipment is mode with first class ma
terial and workmanship and will be free from defects which prevent proper func
tioning for a period of three Years. During this period Eumig will without charge 
repair or replace defective ports delivered transportation prepaid to any 
authorized Eumlg Service Center. You must provide evidence of dote (and 
place) of original purchase. After o reasonable number of attempts lo remedy 
defects by Eumlg, you ore entitled to elect a refund or replacement. 

This warranty Is unenforceable i f the equ ipment is repaired other than by on 
outhorzled Eumig Service center, used commercially or damaged or misused by 
the consumer. 

EUMIG824 
SONOMA TIC 

BRINGING DUALS 
PROJECTION A FEW 
STEPS CLOSER TO 

PERFECTION 

Eumfg•s remarkable new 824 So• 
nomotic Dual 8 prolec tor ci lves you 
precise sound editing , more profes
sional quality prolectlon than ever be
fore, plus manv other features. The foregoing Is Eumig•s only express warranty and Includes all equipment 

except lamps In projeclors and projector sound heads. It excludes consequential 
or Incidental damages (except damages for personal injury) including damages 
for loss of use of the purchased or other equipment and damaged film . 

Some stoles do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or conse
quential damages, so the above l im i tation or exclusion may not apply to you. 

Foll -sole accuracy in the reco rd
ing mode with Programmable sta r t 
and stop at the exact frames vou se

lect. 

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and vou may also have other 
rights which vary from stole to slate. 

FULL 100 HOUR OR THREE YEAR WARRANTY ON PROJECTOR SOUND 
HEADS 

Double-Track Recording on either the regular sound stripe or the balance st ripe, 
A Multi-Coated f/1.2, 12.5-25mm Eumlg Suprogon zoom lens that delivers amaz

ingly sharp and bright Images. A HI-Low Intensity lamp switch Is also prov ided. 

Eumlg fully warrants proieclor sound heads for a period of 100 hours or 3 
years whichever comes first subject lo the some terms and conditions stated 
above . 

Your choice of automatic or moni.Jol sound level control with a professiona l VU 
meter to tell you exactly when your Input level is optimum. 

Note : This warranty is valid only for products sold by Eumlg (U.S.A.) Inc. 
and Is effective In the United Stoles, District of Columbia , Puerto Rico, Virgin 
Islands, Guam, Canal Zone, American Samoa and U.S. MIiitary Bases and ex
changes throughout the world. This warranty will NOT be honored in any foreign 
country or other location. 

Eumlg•s exclusive High Quality Sound system with o 10 watt RMS (15-woll m usic 
Power) amplifier. 

And, of course, a host of carefully planned con venience features, all geared to 
make It easier to obtain the resultsvou wont . 
030-24-0014, EUMIG 824 SONOMA TIC DUAL 8 .... .... ........ ..... ...................... .... $599.95 

ACCESSORIES RETURN EUMIG PURCHASE RECORD AND RECEIVE FREE GIFT. 
Eumig urge, you to complete and return the attached Eumig purchase 

record so that proof of your purchase will be established under this warranty. If 
Eumlg receives vour purchase record within 30 days, we will send vou a free 
plastic reel and display case for use with your purchase. 

042-24-0279, reflector bulb .. ...... .. .. .. ... ........ .. ......................... .. ..... each 514.49 2/ 526 .09 
072-24-G045, prolector fuse . .... .... .... .... .. ... . ...... ..................... .. ..... .... ....... ... ... .. ... .. S.30 
072-24-G047, carrying case ........ : .. .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. . .. .... .... ...... .. ................. . ......... ..... $39.95 
069-24-0013, LS-100D HOS extension speaker ... .. . ..... .... .. ..... .. .. . ..... .. .................. $49.95 

. EUMIG R 2000 lnstraprojection 
(Dual 8 Silent) 

Show your movies without set
ting up o screen, without dimming 
the lights, without preparat ions of 
any kind . 

lnstroprojectlon means Instant 
movies, effortlessly .. . Four easy 
motions .. plug In the cord, slip on 
the reels, feed In the film , switch to 
start. 

Use the Eumlg R 2000 either as a 
rear prolectlon unit or as a conven
tional prolector. The Eumlg R 2000 
Is designed along functional lines ... 
Toke the new coaxial reel holder. 
SIIPPlng the feed and toke•uP reels 
onto the single spindle Is o breeze. 
Feeding In the film is even foster ... 
Just push the head end Into the 
threading slot, switch on the projec-

tor, It will toke core of the rest. Just 
one knob for operating modes ... 
give a twist and the film Is outomotl
callY threaded through the prolec
tor, automotlLolly prolected and the 
prolector outomotlcally turns off at 
the end of the reel. You con stop the 
film In mid-prolection, Prolecl it 
backward, run It forward or back
ward through the film channel. 
Mufti slow motion for a closer look 
at the action .. . four flickerfree, time 
stretching slow-motion speeds - 12, 
9, 6 and 3 fps let you break down the 
action shots. For a still longer look 
at o particular frame, freeze It. You 
con change prolectlon speed even In 
mld-prolectlon. Three Indicator 
lights for sure-handed operation, the 

blue lamp lights up wnen the prolec
tor Is set for Super 8, amber stands 
for Standard 8mm, green means 
you ·re prolectlng at the normal 18 
fps. This connector cuts In the sound 
... plug In o cassette recorder and 
enchonce your show with back
ground music or narration or both. 
030-24-0112, Eumlg R 2000 ..... $339.95 

ACCESSORIES 
042-24-0279 , reflector bulb ....... .... .. . 

. ...... .............. 514.49 each, 2/526.09 
051-24-0067, 400-foot Bon um reel/con 

. ..... .. .. .... .. ..... .. .. $3.00 each 3/SB.09 
072-24-0052, carrying case ... . .. 544.95 

Y, - - < • . . ' 

EUMIG 5802 
Super 8 Sound Projector 

• designed for magnetic sound recording as well as 
playback. 

• Sound-on-Sound recording ; automatic threading 
with 600-fool capacity; 12V-100W Dlchrolc reflector 
Tungsten Halogen bulb ; Vario Eupronet Fl.6, 17-
JOmm zoom lens . 

• Adlusts automatically lo the Standard sound sePO· 
ration (sound preceeding picture) of 18 frames. 

030-24-0092, MARK 5802 SUPER 8 SOUND .. ..... . $299.95 
ACCESSORIES 

051-24-0057, 600-fool plastic Bonum reel/can each 55.50 . 
.... . .. .... .. .. ............. .... . ...... ... .. .. .. .. ........... ... .. 3/$14.89 

051-24-0067, 400-foot Bon um Reel/can each $3.00 3/$8 .09 
042-24-0285, reflector bulb each 514.49 ..... .. ....... 2/$26.09 
072-24-0045, prolector fuse .... ...... .. . .. . .. . .. ..... .. . . 30 cents 
072-24-G049, prolector fuse, large size for the newer 

models .... .... .... ......... .. .. ... .. ... ....... ..... ... ..... . 30 cents 
072-24-0047, carrying case ....... .... ..... .. ... .. ... ... . ... $39.95 
069-24-0013, LS-800D HQS extension speaker .... .. . $49.95 

DAYLIGHT VIEWER ATTACHMENT 

072-24-0051 · ·· ·· ···· ·· ······· ···· ········ ·············· ·· ··· ······ · $15.99 

EUMIG610D 
Dual 8 Silent 

~ 
I I , 

• Adapts to either Standard 8mm or Super 
8 by a single setting . 

• Take up reel with 400-foot capacity ; 12V-
100W Tungsten Hologen Reflector bulb ; 
Sync contact for cassette recorder ; still 
projection . 
030-24-0097, MARK 6100, 25-lbs . ......... . .... $199.95 
DAYLIGHT VIEWER ATTACHEMENT FOR 

6100 
072-24-0048 ................. . .. . ........................... $15.99 

ACCESSORIES 
042-24-0279, reflector bulb each $14.49 ..... . 2/ $26.09 
072-24-0046, carrying case .......................... $35.95 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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ARGUS DUALS 
EDITOR VIEWERS 

Accepts oil 8mm film systems - Regular 8, Super 8, 
Single 8. Holds 0118mm reels up to 400' capacity . " Paten-
ted" single si>rocket system pr otects film .. . 3 to 1 geared 
rapid rewind ... built-in frame marker ... low voltage 6 
volt long life lamp for brilliant, yet cool illumination ... 
no•mor, no slip feet ... convenient focusing control and 
frame odlustment ... perfect bolonce for easy editing ... 
folding arms for compact storage. 

2810 
Viewing screen slze-6 11x41/8" 
024-09-0063 .. . .. . ... . ..... . ......... .... .... .. ......... .. . .. .. .. .. ... . $99.95 

2808 
Viewing screen size-5"x3½" 
024-09-0064 ...... ........................ ..... . . .. . .. ................. $79.95 

-zsr 

EDITORS 

CRAIG V-464316mm 
PROFESSIONAL EDITING 

OUTFIT 
Editor viewer combination w i th great appeal to pro· 

fesslonol and advanced amateur 16mm mov iemoker. 
Built in Moster Splicer. Focusing, framing odiust 

ments, and frame marker. 
4"x6" viewing screen brilliantly l ighted by 75 watt 

CBX lamp. 
Hooded screen for comfortable viewing even in 

brightly lit rooms. 
Convection cooling lets you study single frame indel

lnltely without fear of burning film . 
Geared rewind Permits working w ith large reels -

UP lo 2000' COPOCily . 
Supplied with mounting board , 5-3 splicer ,ond CB X 

75 watt bulb . 
024-26-0057 .... . ....... .................................. ........... $193.JO 

HPI "QUICK SPLICE" BUTT 

ELMO 912 EDITOR KIT 
With the Elmo 912 Editor Kil You ' ll be able lo moni

tor sound occurotely, count frames outomollcolly ond 
keep your film f ree from dust ond grit. The Elmo 912 fea
tures on extro large fresnel lens screen, 400-foot reel ca
pacit y, a frame mokJng device for easy editing ond ac
cepts both Super 8 ond Stondord 8mm film . 
024-23-0065, ELMO 912 EDITOR KIT ... .••. •.. .... ..•.. $159.95 

ACCESSORY 
042-23-0302, 6V-10W lamp .••... ... ..•... .•. .. ...•.•. .... .• ...••... • 90c 

LPL CEMENT FILM SPLICER 
This spl icer feotures hardened cutting surfaces, 

scraper blades of specia l contour for·permonent splices, 
extra-sturdy locoling pin. It 's o new 3-woy model splicing 
8, 16 and Super 8. 

034-01 -0042 ········ ·· ········• ··· ············· ·······•······· ·· ···· ···· $9 .95 

CRAIG S6 SPLICER Code 
Number 42238 

SPLICER FOR SUPER 8 HeovydulYdiecostond sloinlesssteel. 

GUILLOTINE SPLICER 
WORKSHOP 

This splicer is mode to the most exacting precis ion Uses tape or cement 
standards with sell-sharpening stainless steel cutt ing 8mm, Super a, ond 16mm 
blades which cut ond loin film exactl y on the frame line. 034-26·0041 .... ... .......... ............. ................. .. .. ........ $16.95 

This kit contains the Guillotine Super 8 SPiicer plus 
everything needed to splice both sound ond silent Super 8 
film . 

Features include non-skid , non-marking base ond buii t-
in sloroge compartmentfor lopes. CRAIG FORMULA 7 FILM 
~~i~39~~.~:~~.~~ .~ .. ~.?.~.~~···························· ·· m .99 CEMENT FOR WET SPLICING 

022-26-0013 •............. .. ... ........... ... .. .. ..... .... .... ....... ... Sl.29 II Is o frame to frame splicer - octuoilY butting the 
two pieces of film being ioined together without overlap 
or space In between. The splicing bock features o re
cessed register In channel to precisely position ond hold 
the film being spliced . The non-magnetic sta inless steel 
blade eliminates oil chances of " clocks " or " pops " being 
introduced into the soundtrack of Super 8 sound film . Any 
color or block ond white film con be spliced , even If o 
magnetic strip hos been added. Torn film con be butted 
at the tear and repaired by the Guillotine Splicer ond bro
ken sprocket holes con be rebuilt . Spl icing without frame 
loss Is another outstanding feature of the Guillotine 
Splicer. 
034· 11-G047 ··· ···"·· " ""·"""·" ·· .... .... .. .. .. . ... .. . . . .. . ... . $37.95 

GUILLOTINE SUPER 8 
FILM SPLICER 

from above kit 
034-11-0045 ···········"·····························••o,••·······"·· $19 .95 

GUILLOTINE'S SPLICING 
TAPE 

Guillotine makes the only non-bleeding frame line-

"QUIK SPLICE" 
SPROCKETED 

SPLICING TAPES 
034·30-0031 package of 3' tapes for splicing Super a film .•• 

... .•• ... •.•.. ...••.•• ...•........... ••.. ··•·· •·.· ·• · 99c, 3 for only $2.79 

SUPER 8 SOUND & SILENT 
QUIK SPLICE 

Available for use with Super 8 magnet ic striped 
sound ond silent film . This splice lope will work w ith oil 
sound striped ond silent Super 8 Film ond fits HPI Quik
Spllce Splicers, 
034-30-0051 ... .... . . .............. .. ........ . . . ........ . . . ............. $1 .98 

AUTOMATIC SUPER 8 
-SPLICER 3751 

to-frame-line SPiicing lopes. TodoY 's strongest and OPII· _ For Super 8 ond Single 8 Magnetic Sound-and or Si
colly clear lope offers o space that cannot be seen, even lent Movie Films. The full y outomol lc splicer tho! cuts 
with the finest pro lection or TV broadcast equipment.· ond Joins the film, removes the paper bock ing from the 
Guillotine lope does not discolor, Its permanently uni- splicing tape ond applies the lope to both sides of the film 
form adhesive does not bleed under pressure or prolec- Indexing II to the sound str ipe oreo ; w ithout the user 
lion heat, ond the resulting bond Is stronger than the film touching lhe film or splicing lope. Works exactl y the 
itself. The only lope designed for use with Guillotine some woy with sound or silent film, no od lustments ore 
splicers Is economical too - costs only holf o penny 0 necessary ; it 's completely outomollc. 
splice . 034-30·0050 ..... ..... . .. ..... .. ... .... .......... .. . . ...... ... ......... $32 .95 

034-11~ · · · · · · ····· ·· ·· · · · ··· ··· ·· · · · · ····· · ··· ······· ·· $3.50,2/$6.4' 

MASKING TAPE 
v.-· x 60 Yd . lope for hold ing film end on reel. 

034-21-G048 .................. ... ....... ...... ..... ...... .... ... ..... ...... 79c 

CRAIG Super 8 
Accommodote up to 2000-11. reels. Adiustobie broke 

for ten sion ond speed control. Counterbolonce cranks ou
tomotl coll y di sengoges when released . 
032-26-0008, Model R-45 for Super 8 .. .. ................ .... $34.95 

CRAIG R4 PRO 
REWIND 16mm 

Pro rewind for 16mm reels to 2000' copocllY . Fea
tures per manent ly lubr icoted oi l Ille bearings for extra 
long life - automat ic handle dlsengog lng device - ten
sion ond locking od iuslmenl . 

032-26·0009 ··· ··· ··· ····· ····· ·· ······ ···· ······"·""···"···· ······ $34,95 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 



NOW ON SALE 
Offer Expires 

December 31, 1977 
NO PHOTOGRAPHIC KNOW-HOW INVOLVED 
1. Purchase 6 TITLES composing frames and 
prepaid mai ler envelopes. 
2. Make your own custom mov ie or slide tit le ex
actly as YOU wont, following the simple instruc
t ions. 
3. Send completed composing f rame to " T IT
LES" in prepaid mailer envelope. 
4. Within two weeks, vou w i ll receive your 
FULL-COLOR, 10 to 15 second custom movie 
title or 35mm color title slide. Complete satisfac
tion or money bock . 
036-60-0035, {pkg . of 6) Regular Price $8.59 ... ..... . 

.......... .. ....... .. ..... ... ..... .. . Sale Price $7.73 

FILMAGIC SURFASET 
for the conditioning and protection of vour movie 

film and color slides! 
Fil Magic SU RFASET is a perfect conditioner 

when used on newly-processed film . The treatment 
removes all traces of " greenness" and permits im
mediate use of film in still projectors, mot ion-picture 
projectors conditioners in SU RFASET will make 
older film flexible, removing " set" and allowing 
steady proiection under most ad verse cond itions. 
FilMogic SU RFASET gives perfect results when 
used on magnetic sound tracks (8mm, 16mm, or 
35mm). 
022-18-0009, 16-oz. bottle .. ... .. ......... . .... ............ .. $3.59 

LOGAN DELUXE All METAL MOVIE FILM 
STORAGE CHESTS 

Heavy gouge steel construction beautifull y fin 
ished in Hammerloid enamel. Convenient front drop 
lld affords easy access to film cons . Piano hinge con
struction throughout. Modern nickel plated snap 
catch with sturdy carrying handle. Each .chest holds 
twelve metal reels or twelve metal reels in cans and 
has pressure-sensitive contents identification chart. 
Reels and cons ore not included. 
033-38-0001, Logan Model No. 183 for twelve 200-feet, 

8mm reels-cans, size 5½ x8•h x5½ -inches, Black-
hawk priced at . .. ... .. ... .. ................. ... ............ $6.49 

033-38-0002, Logan Model No. 185 for twelve 300 or 400 
feet, 8mm reels-cans, size 7x81h x7-inches, Black-
hawk priced at only .. .. .................. . ..... . .. ....... $7.49 

033-38-0003, Logan Model No. 183PL for .ten 200-feet, 
8mm plastic reels-cans, Blackhawk priced at $6.49 

033-38-0004, Logan Model No. 185PL for ten 400-feet, 
8mm plastic reels-cans, Blackhawk priced at $7.49 

SAVE! 
Sale offer expires 

December 31, 1977 
MOVIELUX MOVIE TITLING SET 

~@W\\ffi\\,\ID)"l ................ ~.,.,. 
00©~"~\1 
'\l\liru.\lM~\J.\l 

Indestructible plastic letters adhere to back
ground. Can be used over and over again no spe
cial equipment needed. 

Included ore double sided easel board, one 
side block, other side white ; transparent plastic 
background on which letters adhere by them
selves ; four additional color backgrounds (ap
prox . 12 x 18-inches) in red, blue, green and yel
low; two grooved wood stands for supporting 
easel board set of 350 ¾-Inch letters and numer
als In white, yellow and red ; set of 350 l'/a-inch 
letters and nu,:n.erols in wh i.te, Yellow and red ; 
four sprino clips for securing backgrounds to 
easel board, compartmented alphabetical box 
for storage or letters. 
036_55•0028 Regular Price $11.95 ....•. .•..... ..... ...... 

··· ························ ··· ······ Sale Price $10.75 
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Standard Bmm., Super 8, 
16mm and 35mm 
CINE-LARGERS 

These Cinelorgers make excellent block and 
white or color enlargement negatives from ind ivid
ual frames of your Standard 8mm, Super 8 or 16mm 
films and from your 35mm slides using 120 roll-film 
as a negat ive. Cu t ting or spl icing your orig inal is un
necessary , 

023-59-0001, 8mm Cinelarger ......... ,. ............. .. . $31.95 
023-59-0004, Super 8 Cinelorger ......•...... , . ........ $31.95 
023-59-0002, 16mm Cinelarger ...... .. . ... . ....... ..... $31.95 
023-59-0003, 35mm Cinelarger .... ........ . .. .. . ...... . $31.95 

DA-UTE'S ELECTROLET BEADED SCREENS 
The screens ore completely automatic, a flip of a 

switch and the surface rolls down into projection 
POSition, another flip and it guides bock into its hand
some case . It may be stopped in any intermediate 
position . There is no storage problem, it 's attractive, 
vinyl -clod, slim-l ine case hangs on the wall or ceiling 
w ith two screws or hooks. Do-Lites exclusive White 
Magic Chemi-Cote gloss beaded surface provides the 
sharpest pictures for both brilliant color and block 
and wh ite at the widest of angles. Plugs into any 
regular 110-120 volt AC 60 cycle outlet. All screens 
will be drop shipped directly from the factory . (No 
C.O.D. or LOY-A-Woy orders accepted) . Transporta
tion For Drop Sh ip Items is $17.50. 
045-06-0003, Electrolet Beaded Screen 50" x 50" ... .... . 

··· ··················· · ·· ························ ···•· ·· ·· · ·· · ·· $129.00 
045-06-0004, Electrolet Beaded Screen 60" x 60" .. . ... . . 

··· ·· ········ ·· ·· ······· ············ ·· ··· · ··· ·········· ··· ··· ·· · $142 .00 
045-06-0005, Electrolet Beaded Screen 70 " x :it, , .. ... .. . 

·· ··· ·· ···•······· · ···· · ··· ·· ········ ··· ············ ··· ·· ····•·· $152.00 

JUWEL MINI - Regular & Super 8 Sound 
Striper 

• Now you can odd sound to any of your silent mov
ies with this motorized Juwel Mini Sound Striper . 
If you already hove a sound-on-sound projector 
you con now odd any sound of your choice to your 
films. 

• The striper also includes its own carrying case, 
eyedropper and instruction book . 

• The Juwel Mini uses finest quality Agfo F5-8mm 
wide magnetic tape, approximately 800-feet in 
length, the reel capacity is 600-feet ( reel not In
cluded with machine) . 

• It's the perfect sound striper of Regular and 
Super 8mm film . 

• It does a professional iob. 
• It's easy to use. 
• It 's economical and reliable. 
• Con also be used for a .5mm balance stripe. 
• Not included with the sound striper ore the mag

netic stripe tape, cleaning agent Freon and spe
cial adhesive CAK CY 
014-24-0001, Juwel Mini Sound Striper .. ... .. $197.95 

MAGNETIC STRIPE TAPE 

014-24-0004 ·················· ·· ···· ···· ······· ·· · ······· ··· $12.95 
CLEANING AGENT FREON TF 

014-24-0002 ... ... ... .. .. ... .. ..... ... ... ........... .. .. ...... $2.95 
SPECIAL ADHESIVE CAK CY 

014-24-0003 ................. .. ....... ...... .. ........ ... ..... $7.95 

8mm and 16mm LEADER FILM 
Light struck leader (light gray emulsion ) 

ticulorl y for use at start of reels - easy to lette r for 
print Identification - and block leader (block emul 
sion) for reel ends to prevent screen flash ing whi te 
before fight Is switched off. 

LIGHT STRUCK TYPE 
027-73-0004, SO-feet, Standard 8mm light struck 

{gray) ..... .. ... ................ : ........................... .... $.89 
027-73-0011, SO-feet, Super 8 fight struck {gray) ... $.89 
027-73-0002, 100-feet, 16mm sound light struck {gray) 

... .. ....... ..... ... ... .. . .. .... .. ................ ... ........ ..... . $1 .99 
BLACK TYPE 

027-73-0012, SO-feet, Super 8 black ...•... ........ .. ... ... $.89 
027-73-0005, 100-feet, 16mm sound block .... .. ...... $2.89 

NEW 
FILMAGIC DEEP-NAPPED SILICONE 

FILM CLEANING CLOTH 
Filmogic Cloths ore deep napped, firml y woven, 

cotton flannelette, impregnated with 100% pure di
methyl silicones. The most effective, easiest, inexpen
sive, quickest way to prepare any film material for 
proiection. Silicone is a cleaner and a lubricant in one. 

022-18-0014 ·· ············· ····· ··· ·· ······ ··· ··· ·············· ···· ·· $2.75 

17" X 17" 
KNOX FOLDING TABLE SCREEN 
White matte finish surface for viewing evE 

lighted areas. Side panels cut off outside light. Fold
ing, free-standing . Use in home, office, school , l i
brary, or business. Always ready to use to view your 
movies, slides, film strips, charts or film loops an y
where. No need for special room darkening equ ip
ment . Size 17' ' x 17' '. 
045-90-0006 ..... .. ..... . ... ... . ... ..... .... ...... ............. ... $7. 79 

KEEP YOUR VALUABLE FILMS IN NEW 
CONDITION 

Automatic Proiector Cleaning Means Scratch Free 
Films with PROTECT-A-PRINT leader 

For years the professionals hove been pro long
ing the useful life of motion picture prints with PRO
TECT-A-PR! NT LEADER. 

Its polishing surface cleans the entire f i lm path 
of the prolector - removes dirt and hard emulsion 
bits that scratch treasured prints. 

Simpl y SPiice PROTECT-A-PRINT LEADER on 
Your film - and let It clean your projector - auto
matically- everything you thread up. 

In 16mm width, a 15-foot roll makes 3-5 feet lead
ers. In 8mm Regular or Super 8, a 15-foot roll makes 
5-3 feet leaders. 
027-43-0007, Standard 8mm, 15-feet ......... ...... .... $1.95 
027-43-0008, Super 8, 15-feet ... ... .... ....... . .... ........ $1 .95 
027-43-0009, 16mm sound, 15-feet ... . .. .. .•......... ... . $3.50 

Indestructible Plastic Letters adhere to 
background, lift up, they ' re off ... Washable, use 
over and over again. No special equipment 
needed . . . Easy to use grooved frame, clips and 
transparent background, permits you to make 
every conceivable type of title. Contains 480 let
ters, numerals and flgurettes in 3 different type 
sizes and faces. Giant size backgrounds. (17½" x 
23V2" ) in iet block, brilliant red and transparent 
for live action and 3 dimension . 
036-55-0031 Regular Price $19.95 .. .. ... ... ... .... ... ... . 

........... .... . , .. ... .... .......... Sale Price $17.75 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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0 RASCALS COMEDIES! s AL 00 E I OFFER GOOD THRU DECEMBER 31, 1977 
Thr.ough December 31, 1977, you can save 20% on this select group of delightful Little Rasc'als films. 
Also by special arrangement with the authors you may obtain personally autographed copies of the 
official, definitive book on the series entitled OUR GANG: THE LIFE AND TIMES OF THE LITTLE 
RASCALS by Leonard Maltin and Richard W. Bann now available for only $12. 95. 

-~@v)~~·.; t1E~ OUR 
t1J>- __ rf GANG 
0., ... -1; ..... i THE LIFE AND TIMES OF THE 
• =~ ·\·i LITTLE RASCALS Qe~J By Leonard Maltin and Richard 

Bann . 
" The Little Rascals .. ore bock in o terrific new book that 

features detailed then-and-now profi les of Spanky McFarland, 
Jackie Cooper, and oil the rest of the gong along with behind
the-scenes Info. on the maki ng of their 221 films, over JOO pho
tos, and much more. Size 8½x J.1. Autog r aphed copies ovoiloble 
for a limited t ime. 
062-15-G405 .......... ............. .. ................ .. ................. ... ..... S12.95 

BAINUM nJ 
(1928) 

with OLIVER HARDY 
Life on .. Our Gong 's" hotel is dull ,, so they decide to 

sharpen it - by putting on o circus. The animals alone ore 
worth the price of admission. Where else could vou see, for ex
ample two rabbits and a purse as kangaroos, 'or o horse, some 
balloons, and o mandolin as o moose? But the " zoocooiog icol " 
exhibit is lust the beg inning of the fun in this delightful comedy . 
Oliver Hardy appears as a man about to toke a drink who is 
surprised by on ostrich d isgu ised as o gi raffe. 
860-0S-1287K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 350-feet Regular 

Price S21.98 . ............ ...... ...... .. Sole Price $17.44 
New with Organ Score by Gaylord Carter 

880-0S-1287K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music 18 · 
min. Regular Price S39.98 ...... Sole Price $31.88 

640-0S-1287K, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 18 
min. Regular Price $69.98 .. ... . Sole Price $55.88 

ELECTION DAY 
(1928) 

The Gong gets involved in po li t ics. Joe sovs " we 'll keep 
Farino inside th is line till I'm elected! " But Farino, and his lit
tle sister, Pleurisy, have a wash ing to de liver, and they really 
hove to put ingenuity into high gear to cope with the rood b lock 
orblt rori ly put Into their way by Joe and his party henchmen. 
But th is isn't oil, for there's o real elect ion going on in town, 
and the " Pool Room Porty .. is out to steol it. 

860-0S-1447K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 400-feet Regular 
Price $23.98 ........................... Sole Price $18.88 

620·0S-1447K(Sl, 16mm silent, b/w, 700-feet Regular 
Price S54.98 .. .. ........ .... .. ......... Sole Price S43.88 

A TOUGH WINTER 
(1930) 

The Gong helps Stepin Fetch ii r ead o love letter, then tr ies 
to assist Jackie Cooper, Farino, and Chubby in clean ing up the 
sloppy remnants of o m isguided taffy pull - Wheezer having 
relayed the wrong Ingredients fr om a radio progr am recipe 
when he call s into the kitchen .. one pound of Lux ... The film is 
truly fascinating since i t 's a showcase for o definitive Stepin 
Felchil chorocter izot ion . We would have to ogree with Hal 
Roach 's recent assessment that Stepin Fetchit .. was o very 
funny guy ... o skilled comi c ... 
880-05-1566K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 

21 min. Regular Price S32.98 ... Sole P ri ce S25.88 
640-0S-1S66K, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 21 

min. Regular Price S76.98 ...... Sole Price $61.44 
I 

All Rims Restricted to the United States and Canada 

PIGSKIN PALOOKA 
(19371 

880-0S-1S94K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 11 min . Regular Price S19.98 
......... ............................. ....................... .. .......................... Sale Price $15.88 

640-0S-1S94K, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 11 min. Regular Price S39.98 ...... 
· ........ .. ......... ... .................... .. ................................... ...... .... Sole Price $31 .88 

ANNIVERSARY TROUBLE 
(1935) 

Sponky ' s hopelessly absent-minded Pop hos forgot
ten his own wedding anniversary again , but learns of his 
thoughtlessness In time to leave on eleventh hour present 
on the kitchen table : cash Inside on envelope. Or so he 
thinks. He 's actually used the envelope as o bookmark in 
o volume fittingly entitled HOW TO IMPROVE YOUR 
MEMORY. Trouble or rives when Spankv comes home as 
newly oppainted treasurer of The Ancient and Honory 

' Ii 

Order of Wood Chucks Club, Inc., and brings on envelope ,, · · , 
full of money, When Spank is observed hiding the funds, his paren s suspect he 's stolen the an
niversary gift. 
880-0S-1S86K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 22 min. Regulat Price $35.98 

.... .. ... .................. . .................. ........................................ ... Sole Price $28.44 
640-05-1586K(S), 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 22 min. Regular Price S84.98 . 

.................... .. ........................ ......................... .................. Sole P.rice uz aa 

WILD POSES 
(1933) 

Our Gang Comedies ore usually about k ids, but they 
also feature some of the most memorable adult comic ac
tors of the day, MLD POSES Is o tour de force for de
lightful Franklin Pangborn, as harried Photographer 
Otto Phocus, who spends hours Irving to get o natural 
Portrait of Spankv and his parents. Spankv 's Parents, ex
asperated Emerson Treacy and bird-brained Goy 
Seabrook, ore no help to the photographer either . In on 
opening sequence, two bottling infants ore none other 
than Stan Laurel and Oliver Hordy. 
880-05-1589K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, wil•llil\ \ 

dialogue 19 min . Regular Price $33.98 .... ............. .. .......... ... Sole Price $26 88 
640-0S-1589K, 16mm optical soun~, b/w, dialogue 19 min. Regular Price S69.98 .. : ... 

.................... . .. . ... ....... ... .. ........ .. .. ....... ..... ..... .... ........... ... . .. Sole Price S55.88 

A LAD AND A LAMP 
(1932) 

The Little Rasca ls version of Aloddin •s Lamp opens 
with the gong fur iously rubbing all k inds of lamps in on 
attempt to emulate the boy in the famous tole . When a 
kindly grocery man overhears Stvmie 's fervent wish for l . ...._ . , 
o watermelon, he anonymously rolls one over to them. . , r •,.1- J,,J•• , 
Spanky savs .. I wish Cotton were o monkey ! .. That is ex- . • -..::::ti 
acllv what happens, as o chimp spies the gong and '"•lft.i. ,.. 
throws o smoke bomb sending Poor Cottom scampering i: -
and then leaps out of the window to t~ke his place. · .,;.,.. , . . 

880-05-1596K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 17 min. Regular Price S32.98 
... ....... .. ..... .. .. .. ... . .... .... .. ... .. ..... .. .. ... ........ .. .. .... ... ..... ........... Sole Price $25.88 

640-05-1596K, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 17 min. Regular Price S76.98 .. .... 
.. .... ........... .. ... .. .............. .... .......... .......... .. ...... ....... .. .. ..... . .. Sole Price $61.44 

Phone Your Order TOLL F:REE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 

I 



THE ILLUSTRATED ELVIS 
by w. A. Harbinson 

A dazzling pictorial guide to Elvis•s Ille, 
times, music and films. 160 pages with over 400 
photos 
062·29'°407 .. . ............. ...... .. .. ...... . ....... . .... ... $4.95 

ELVIS PRESLEY POSTERS 
Volume 1 

by Charles Hayward 
This book contains 22 color P0slers of Elvis 

Presley. Size 11 3/8 x 16 l /2. 
062·15'°410 .... .. .. .. .. ........ ... ...................... ... $8.95 

GIRLS, GIRLS, GIRLS 
(1962) 

with ELVIS PRESLEY and STELLA 
STEVENS 

FIimed ofter the Army stint which enabled 
Colonel Porker to change Elvis• Image from 
hood to regular guy with so many girls choosing 
him. Songs Include : Return to Sender, Where Do 
You Come From and several more by the King of 
Rock and Roll. (From Viacom) 
75,-85·0006, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, dia-

logue 106 min ...... .. ...... .. ......... .. ........... S199.98 

THE GREAT RADIO HORROR SHOWS 
Blood-curdling radio broadcasts of Dracula, 

Frankenstein, Dr . Jekyll and Mr. Hyde, more. Never 
before released . Due to the age of these recordings, 
some surface noise may be noticeable. Mono. 3 
record set. $15.00 value · 
061-15-0060 ... ... . .... . ........... .......... ..... .. ... ... .. .. ... . S7.99 

HOLLYWOOD'S HEROES ON THE AIR 
Humphrey Bogart, Clark Goble, Tyrone Power, 

Edward G. Robinson and more. Eight original radio 
broadcasts starring these legendary greats. Due to 

THE DIRIGIBLES-THE HINDENBURG 
(l936-37) 

Restricted to the United states and Canada 
The Hindenburg, at 800-feet 1ong was the largest 

airship of Its time. 
810•72•1104, Standard 8 silent, b/w, ISO-feel .. .... S15.98 

STEAMBOAT BILL, JR. (1928) 
starring BUSTER KEATON 

Keaton •s most spectacular! ,he plot, feuding 
fathers and the frustrated young lovers. 
IIM,-10,0, Standard 8mm, b/w, silent, 1317-feet .. .... 

···· ·········• .... . _ ... ...... .......... .. , ........... ... ......... $55.98 
THE GRAF ZEPPELIN 
· < Late 20s - Earty 30S) 

Restricted to the unned States and Canada 
The most famous dirigible over the longest pe

riod of time was the Grat Zeppelin. 
810-72-0956, Standard 8 silent, b/w, 228-feet ...... $21.98 

THE INVASION OF IWO JIMA (19421 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

Actual newsreel coverage of the bottle filmed by 
NavY, Coast Guard and Marine Photographers and 
narrated bY Lowell Thomas. 
810-75•2819, Standard Imm, b/w, silent, 184-feel ... .. .. . 

.......... .. ........ .... . ... . .. ..... ..... .. .. .. ............. .. . .. . $15.98 
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AIRPORT (1970) 
In Clnemascope 

with BURT 
LANCASTER, DEAN 

MARTIN, JEAN 
SEBURG, 

JACQUELINE 
BISSET, GEORGE 

KENNEDY and 
HELEN HAYES 

Ross Hunter •s meticulous seduction of Arthur Holley•s 
best selling novel stands as one of the greatest successes in 
Hollywood history. This Powerful suspense drama Portrays o 
let liner trying to limp bock home ofter surviving o mid-air 
bomb blast . The outstanding cost boosts four Academy 
Award winners : Burt Lancaster, George Kennedy, Deon 
Mortin and Helen Haves. ( From Universal 8) 
764-85-0013, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, dlalogue 20 min ... 

... .. .. .. ...... .. ...... .... .... ...... . ......... .. ... ...... ....... ..... ...... .. $49.95 

NO BUSINESS LIKE SHOW BUSINESS 
with MARILYN MONROE, DONALD O'CONNER, 

ETHEL MERMAN and DAN DAILEY 
Story of the musical voudevllllon type fam ily at the open. 

Ing of World War 11 . I rvlng Berlln •s music In very lavish pro
duction. (From Ken) 
767-85-0092, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, dialogue 8 min . .... 

. .... . .... .... .. ... . .... ... .. ... ....... .. .. ............ ... ......... .. ......... S29.95 
767-85-0091, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, dialogue 20 min ... 

··· · ·· ····· ..... .... .. .... . .... .... .... ... . .. ... .... .... ..... .... .. ... ........ 549.95 

SUPER BOWL 1975 
The Pittsburg Steelers meet the Minnesota Vikings and 

Franco Horris sets a new record for pushing . See two of the 
most Powerful pro teams of the 1o•s In this great foceoff. 
(From Columbia) 
750-82-0030, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, narration 20 min . . 

.. ... ..... ... ..... ....... .. .... ........... ....... .... ...... .... ... .... .. ..... . $49.95 

FRESH HARE 
with BUGS BUNNY 

Elmer Fudd Is a Mountie ofter Bugs who Is wonted dead 
or alive, preferably dead . (From Hollywood FIim Exchange) 
766•81-0005, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, dialogue 9 min ... .. 

........ .. .......... ........... .. .. .. .. .... ...... ... ....... ........ .... .. .... . S29.98 

}~~e0P..~,~~ 1~ 1~ g~o~~f1~~ib~e~e~•~~ncg~o~;t', 
04~~00 

value 
061·15-0062 .... ......................... . ... .. . .................. $9.99 

THE GOLDEN AGE Of COMEDY 
20 of the funniest routines ever performed : Ab

bott and Costello's Who•s On First, Jock Bennev·s 
The holdup - "Your money or your life!" The Mod 
Russian, Sid Caesar and Imogene Coco, and monv 
more. 2 record set. Pub. at Sl0.00 
061-15-0061 ...... ..... .... .. ...... .. .... ... .. .... ...... .......... $5.99 

PARDON MY BLOOPER! Second Series 
Uncensored Super Bloopers mode by some of 

your Biggies : Dave Gorrowav, Lowell Thomas, Bing 

SON OF THE SHEIK (1926) 
with RUDOLPH VALENTINO 

Ahmed, o desert she ik, believes himself be· 
!roved by o dancing girl . · 

Abridged Version from ("History of the Motion 
Picture " Serles) 
810-55-1668, Standard amm silent, b/w, 519-~et $39.98 

I (Availability of this film Is 
limited to our present stock) 

810-55-0913, Standard 8mm silent, b/w, 1204-feet .. .. ... 
. .... ... ....... .......... ............. ..... ...... ... ...... .. ...... $85.98 

THE BIRTH OF A NATION (1914) 
Restricted to the U.S. and Canada 

with LILLIAN GISH, HENRY B. 
WALTHALL 

From nearly the first moment It was shown In 
December of 1914 It changed the history of motion 
Pictures. 
810-50-2597, Standard 8mm silent, b/w, 2136-feet .. ..... 

·········· ... , ..... . .... .......... ....... .... . .. .... . ..... .. .. .. $119.98 
THE NOON WHISTLE (1923) 

starring STAN LAUREL 
Foreman Fin hos his hands full of slackers of the 

toctorv. His greatest problem Is Stan. 
110-07-1041, Standard 8mm, b/w, silent, 207-feet ........ 

..... ... . ..... .. . ......... .................. ............ .... .... .. S11 .98 

~ 
I 

THREE HOURS FIFTY NINE 
MINUTES FIFTY ONE SECONDS 

WITH THE MARX BROTHERS 
Zany, raucous, hilar ious collection of 25 

radio programs. Here the Marx Brothers cavort, 
carry on, destroy and perform with Bing Crosby, 
Tallulah Bankhead, Fanny Brice, Mel Torme at 
age 17, Lucille Ball , Jock Benny and more, plus 
Horpo•s first-lime-ever interview! Due to the 
age of these broadcasts a certain amount of sur• 
face noise will be noticeable. 4 Record Set. $20.00 
value. 
061-15•0059 ................... .. .... .. ... ................. $10.99 

THE MARX BROTHERS 
SCRAP BOOK 

by Groucho Marx & Richard J. Anobile 
Over 350 illustrations. The defin itive book on 

the Marx Brothers. Extensive, unexpurgated 
and shocking toped interviews with Groucho, 
ZePPo, Gummo, Jock Benny, Horpo•s widow and 
many others who knew and worked with this 
zany and brilliant family team. 
062-15-0408 .. .... ...... . ...................... , ......... .. . $6. 98 

I 

Crosby, Adlol Stevenson, Toscanini and even Sonia 
Claus. Find out wha t the lady sa id when she won the 
giant salami. 2 record set . Pub. al Sl0.00 
061 -15-0063 .............. .. ...................................... S5,99 

BOOK 
THOSE FABULOUS MOVIE YEARS, THE 3O's 

A book by Paul Trent 
Over 500 photos, 16 Po11es of tvll color. The 

author Presents o panoramic view of the fabulous 
JO•s by recounting the history and stories of the top 
pictures and giving v ignettes of the Individual actors 
and actresses. 
062-15-0412 .. .......... .. ........................................ $6.98 

Available in other versions 
elsewhere in bulletin 

R (1 9201 
starring SNUB POLLARD 

Observ ing the benefits of on ortlst•s l ite, he tro
des his Western Union cop tor the artist•s ber et. 
810-08-2074, Standard 8 silent, b/ w, 191-teet .. .. .. $13.98 

RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE 
(1925) 

Restricted to the U.S. 
by ZANE GREY 

starring TOM MIX 
Tom Mix was full of energy and the spirit of fun, 

every Inch o showman who Insisted on doing his own 
stunts. 
810-51-2008, Standard 8 silent, b/w, 1026-feet .... $85.98 

BLOCKHEADS (1938) 
Restricted to United Slates a nd Canada 

starring STAN LAUREL & OLIVER 
HARDY 

The story of two Wor ld War I buddies. 
810-02·2162, Standard 8 silent, b/w, 35.-feet ...... S19.98 

PAN AMERICAN CLIPPERS 
Restricted to the United States and Canodo 

The late 1920s was on era of bold Investments 
and experiments In av iation . 
810-72-2747, Standard 8 silent, b/ w, 200-feel ...... S15.98 
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DUMBO THE FLYING ELEPHANT 
Dumbo is given a m agic feather by the country 

crows, and with the help of Timothy Mouse becomes 
the world's only flying el ephan t. 
7S6-81 -0024K, Super 8 magnetic sound, coldr, 9 min . 

Regular Price $32.95 ............. Sale Price $27.88 
I WANNA BE LIKE YOU 

MowQl i, the man cub is k idnapped by Ki ng Louis 
who wonts the sec ret of lire. 
756·81 -0025K, Super 8 magnet ic sound, color 9 min. 

Regular Price $32 .95 .. ....... .. .. Sale Price $27.88 
MUZZLE TROUBLE 

The t rouble starts when Aunt Soro buys a muzzle 
for Lady who th en fl ees from the pet shop. 
756-81 ·0027K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color 9 m in . 

Regular Price $32.95 .. .. ..... .. .. Sale Price $27.98 
DAPPER DALMATIANS 

Bored wi th bachelorhood, Pongo, the Dapper Doi
m ot ion wi th human im ag inat ion, craftil y plans mar
r iage for h is m aster and h im se lf! 
740-81 -0045K, Super 8 color, 165-leel Regular Price 

$22.95 .......................... ..... .... Sale Price $17.88 
756-81·0028K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color 9 min. 

Regular Price $32.95 .......... ... Sale Price $27.88 
THE THREE CABALLEROS 

Join Dona ld Duck, Joe Corioca and the Mexican 
rooste r , Panchi to, as the t r io hops onto a magic serape 
and ore of f on o scenic tou r showing off colorful Mex
ico. 
756·81-0026K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32 .95 ............. Sale Price $27.88 
DONALD DUCK IN THE HIGH 

ANDES 
Dona ld Duck, the Am er ican tou rist , v isits beauti-

fu l Lake Ti t icaca in the A ndes of South America. • 
756-81-0023K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min . 

Regular Price $32 .95 .... .. ..... .. Sale Price $27.88 
ALICE IN WONDERLAND-ALICE 

AND THE WHITE RABBIT 
A rushing white rabbi t wi th a watch.gels the better 

of A l ice's curi osity. She follows him lo hi s home, but 
b iles off more than she con chew w hen she eats some of 
h is size-con t rolling cond v. 
756-81 -0014K , Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min . 

Regular Price $32 .95 ............. Sale Price $27.88 
ALICE IN WONDERLAND-THE 

MAD TEA PARTY 
Sing .. THE U N B I RT HDAY SONG" along w ith 

A l ice, the M od Holter and the M arch Hore al the Mod 
Teo Porty. , 
756-85-0008K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32.95 .. .. ... ...... SaleJ'r,1ce $27.88 
BAMBI - BAMBI FALLS IN fOVE 

See and hear Bambi and h is f riends, Thumper and ra1~:i';[ lo~! r~~~s ~:ns~~~~~a?~;;rin\ fever and each 
740-85-0014K, Super 8 color, 165-feet Regular Price 

$22 .95 ...................... .... .. ...... . Sale Pr ice S17.88 
7S6-8S-0010K, Super magnetic sound, color, 9 min . 

Regular Price $32.9S . ... ... . .. ... Sale Price S27.88 
SONG OF THE SOUTH- BRER 
RABBIT A.ND THE TAR BABY 

Join the fun and watch Brer Fox and Brer Bear 
scheme lo catch Brer Rabb it . Brer Rabbit fall s for the 
trap and gets all stuck in the To r Baby. 
7S6-81-0013K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32.95 ......... .. .. Sale Price $27.88 
CINDERELLA- Cl NDERELLA'S 

FAIRY GODMOTHER 
The age-old story of the ma id who wins the heart of 

a handsome prince. 
740-8S-00lSK, Super 8 color, 16S-feet Regular Price 

s22.9s ...................... .. ........... Sale Price S17.88 
756-8S-0021 K, Super 8 magnetic sou ad, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32 .9S ............. Sale Price S27.88 
ESCAPE FROM ASTERGARD 

The British explorers o re th reatened by erupt ing 
volcanoes, mol ten lava and crushing snow slides as 
they ore pursued nv A rctic Vikings. 
7S6-8S-0019K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regu lar Pr ice $32 .9S ............. Sale Price $27.88 
HERBIE, THE LOVE BUG 

See Herbie, the car wi th a m ind of its own, race to 
victory, despite the efforts of M r. Thorndyke lo win the 
race using extraordinary ta ct ics. 
7S6-85•0015K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32 .9S ........... .. Sale Price S27.88 
JUMBO CARTOON PARADE NO. 1 

In BOAT B U I L DERS Mickey, Dona ld and Goofy 
assemb le a fold ing boo t In thei r usua l inept wov. In 
MOOSE HUN T ERS they d ress UP as "vamp" decoys lo 
lure a bull moose. In CLOWN OF TH E JU NGL E Don
a ld works himse lf Into a f renzy trying lo photog raph a 
si ll y Aracuon bird. 

FILM SALE 
2 0 % 0 ff Extended Thru 11 /30/11 

© 

WALT DISNEY 
PRODUCTIONS 

740-81·0077K, Super 8 color, 16S-feel Regular Price 
$22.9S ............. .. .. .. ...... .... . ..... Sale Price S17.88 

7S3-81-0101 K, Super 8 b/w, 165-feel Regular Price $8.9S 
. ............. ...... ........................... Sale Price S6.88 

LONESOME GHOSTS 
MickeY1 Donald and Goofy run a ghost exterminat• 

Ing agency . They receive a coll from lonel y and bored 
ghosts to come lo their house. 
753-81-0074K, Super 8 b/w, 16S-feet Regular Price $8 .95 

. ............. .. ........... ............ ........ Sale Price S6.88 

THREE LITTLE PIGS 
Walt Disney' s an imated production of the daunt

less tr io delving the Big Bad Woll captures the true 
meanlnq of this ancient fable. 
753-81-0068K, Super 8 b/w, 165-feet Regular Price $8.95 

............ .. ...... ....... .. ...... ..... ...... . Sale Price S6.88 

THE TORTOISE AND THE HARE 
The old adage " slow and steady w ins the race" is 

cleverly adopted to Woll Disney' s Academy Award 
Winner . 
740-81 -0024K, Super 8 color, 16S-feet Regular Price 

$22 .95 ... .. .. ..... ... .... . .... ....... ... . Sale Price S17.88 
753-81-0069K, Super 8 b/w, 165-feet Regular Price $8.9S 

... .......... .. ........ ... .. .. ... .. ...... ...... Sale Price S6 .88 

TRAILER HORN 
Chip ·n · Dole Plague Donald as he tries lo vocat ion 

al a tra i ler comp. They ploy a cal and mouse game 
with Donald and finall y turn Donold ·s comp Into a 
shambles. 
740-81-0064K, Super 8 color, 165-feet Regular Price 

$22.9S ...... ... . ... .. ...... ... ........ ... Sale Price S17.88 

THE UGLY DUCKLING 
Hons Christian Andersen 's most famous fable Is 

brought to l i fe In Wall Disney' s Academy Award-w in
n ing production of the story of the unwonted and un
loved duckling. 
740-81-0022K, Super 8 color, 16S-feet Regular Price 

$22.9S .................. - .. ...... ....... Sale Price S17.88 
7S3-81 -0067K, Super 8 b/ w, 16S-feel Regular Price $8.95 

.... ....... ............. ............... ........ Sale Price $6.88 
WINNIE THE POOH AND THE 

HONEY TREE 
Pooh 's Insatiable appetite for honey Is hi s undoing 

and this weakness involves him in a ser ies of m isad• 
ventures that reach a high note in hilari ty. 
740•81-0031 K, Super 8 color, 16S-feet Regular Price 

$22 .95 .. .. .. ... . ......... .. .. .. ....... .. . Sale Price S17.IJ8 
WINNIE THE POOH AND TIGGER 

TOO 
On on outing w i th Roo, T lgger .. bounces " high up 

in a tree and can ' t get down. Greatl y saddened because 
he hos to g ive up his bouncing lo get help . 
7S6-8S-0020K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32.95 ........... .. Sale Price $27 .88 
BEAR TROUBLE 

Tufty and Tubby , two bear cub pranksters, turn a 
t wo•m i llion-acre playground into pandemon ium while 
separated from momma bear, Nokomis. 
740-8S·OOS3K, Super 8 color, 165-feel Regular Price 

$22 .9S .. ..... ... ................... . ..... Sale Price S17.88 
7S3-8S-0082K, Super 8 b/ w, 16S-feet Regular Price $8.95 

... .................. .... .... .............. .... Sale Price S6.88 
COUNTRY COYOTE GOES 

HOLLYWOOD 
Ch ico1 a desert coyote, escapes In a moving van 

from a pock of greyhounds and finds himself in Holly
wood ! 
740•8S-0051 K, Super 8 color, 16S-feet Regular Price 

$22.9S . ...... .. ... ... .. . .. ... ............ Sale Price S17.88 
LOVE BUG NO. 53 

See Herbie 's exc i ting capers In this ep isode from 
Walt Disney Produc tions ' Her bie Rides Again . 
7S6-8S-0016K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32.95 .... ......... Sale Price S27.88 
MARY POPPINs, ·suPER NANNY 

Marv Poppins, flies In out of the blue one dov to 
core tor Jone and Michael ... and from then on the i r 
dovs ore touched bv magic. 
740•8S-00S9K, Super 8 color, 165-feel Regular Price 

s22.9s ...... .......... ..... ... ........... Sale Price S17.88 
756-8S-0009K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32.95 . .... ... .. ... Sale Price $27.88 
PETER PAN MEETS CAPTAIN 

HOOK 
The evi l Capta in Hook hos k idnapped the Indian 

Princess, T iger Liiv. Peter Pon and Wendy follow him 
to Skull Rock where Peter disgu ises his voice to con
fuse Hook. 
7S6-85-0011 K , Super 8 magnetic sound , color, 9 mfn. 

Regular Price $32.95 ... .......... Sale Price S27 .88 

ROBIN HOOD AND LITTLE JOHN 
Robin 's quite the fox when he and Little John mas

querade as g ypsies and gyp Prince John ou t of Ill-got
ten fo xes . 
740-8S-0061K, Super 8 color, 16S-feet Regular Price 

s22.9s ........ .. ...... . ..... . ........... . Sale Price $17.88 
753-8S-009SK, Super 8 b/ w, 16S-feel Regular Price $8.9S 

.. .. ..... .... ... .................... ......... .. Sale Price $6.88 
7S6•8S·0007K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32.9S ............. Sale Price $27.88 
PINOCCHIO, MONST'RO THE 

WHALE 
This sequence shows Pinocch io, that hoppy-go

luckv hero, al the bottom of the sea In search of h is 
father who hos been swallowed by Monstro the Whole . 
740-8S-OOlOK, Super 8 color, 16S-feet Regular Price 

$22 .9S . ............................... . .. Sale Price $17.88 
7S6-8S-0006K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32.95 ....... .. .... Sale Price $27.88 
SLEEPING BEAUTY, PRINCE AND 

THE DRAGON 
Thrill as Prince Ph i llip comes lo the rescue of the 

beautiful pr incess who was put to sleep by the wicked 
lolrv. 
740-8S-0012K, Super 8 color, 16S-feel Regular Price 

s22 .9s ........... . ....................... Sale Price $17.88 
756-8S-OO0SK, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32.9S ... . ........ . Sale Price $27.88 
SNOW WHITE AND THE DWARF'S 

DILEMMA 
Delight when Snow White send s the seven dwarfs 

outside lo wash their hands for supper. 
740-8S-0013K, Super 8 color, 16S-feet Regular Price 

$22.9s ...... . ,. .. ... .. .......... .. ....... Sale Price S17.88 
7S6•85-0003K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color 9 min , 

Regular Price $32 .95 ............. Sale Price S27.88 
SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON, ISLAND 

OF MYSTERY 
See and hear the miraculous and ingen ious efforts 

of the Robinson famil y as they repel the onslaught of 
the Pirates. 
740-8S-0016K, Super 8 color, 165-feet Regular Price 

S22.95 ....... ,. ....... .. ................ . Sale Price $17.88 
7S3·8S-0061 K, Super 8 b/ w, 16S-feet Regular Price $8.9S 

...................... ........... .. ..... .. ..... Sale Price $6.88 
756-85-0002K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32.9S .... ......... Sale Price S27.88 
THESWORDINTHESTONE,DUEL 

OF THE WIZARDS 
Young Prince Arthur is changed into a b i rd by 

Merl in the Magician, and a hawk choses h im into the 
clutches of the terrible wizard, Mod Madam M im . 
7S6-81-0012K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32 .9S ........ ... .. Sale Price S27.88 
TWENTY THOUSAND LEAGUES 

UNDER THE SEA, MONSTER FROM 
UNDER THE SEA 

See K irk Douglas and Jomes Mason , aboard the 
m ystery ship Nautilus, battle a g iant squid . 
740·85-0020K, Super 8 color, 165-feet Regular Price 

$22.95 . .... ..... .......... ........ .... ... Sale Price S17.88 
7S3-8S·0065K, Super 8 b/w, 165-feet Regular Price $8 .95 

.......... ...... .. .......... .. .. ..... .... ...... Sale Price $6.88 
7S6-8S-0017K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32.95 .......... .. . Sale Price $27.88 
THE RESCUERS, THE RESCUE 
The a l l-mouse organ ization called Prisoners Aid 

and Rescue Society choose Bianco and Bernard to save 
a little orphan girl held capti ve by a m ysterious v i llain . 
756-85•0031K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32 .9S .... : .. .... .. Sale Price S27.88 
HERBIE GOES TO MONTE CARLO 

Herbie enter s the Tran s France Race from Paris 
to Monte Corio. 
7S6-8S·0029K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32 .9S ............. Sale Price $27.88 
PROUD HORSES OF AUSTRIA 

The superb Llpplzon Stall ions of V ienna 's Span ish 
Riding School are shown in their magni fi cent eques
tr ian show from MIRACLE OF THE WHITE STAL
LIONS. 
7S6•88-0018K, Super 8 magnetic sound, color, 9 min. 

Regular Price $32 .9S ............. Sale Price S27.88 
ZORRO-ZORRO'S IMPOSTER 
The w icked colonel p lots lo d iscred it Zorro by h i r 

ing someone to impersonate h im . 
753•8S-0097K, Super 8 b/ w, 16S•feet Regular Price $8.9S 

........ .. .. .......... ................ ......... Sale Price $6 .88 
ZORRO-ZORRO UNMASKED 

Zor ro attempts lo o vert the murder of Rosol ilo and 
during a thrill ing fight wi th Don J uan Or tego, Zorro Is 
unmasked . 
753-8S-0096K, Super 8 b/ w, 16S-feet Regular Price $8 .95 

...... ........................ ................. Sale Price $6 .88 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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COLOR SLIDE SETS 
Blackhawk offers to you a wide range of color slide sets. There is no duplication or identical indi
vidual slides between any one set arid another with respect to the specific sets offered here. 

Philadelphia - Bi-Centennial City 

TRAVEL U.S.A. 
35mm 2"x2" Color Slide Sets 

- ' 

THE EAST COAST 
350-01-0901, PHILADELPHIA BI -CENTEN -

N I AL CI TY (SO slides) ......... . ....... .. ..... $8.39 
350-01-0288, THE JAMESTOWN COLONY 

(40 slides) ... . ...... ..... . . .. ....... ........•..... . $6.69 
350-01-0534, COVERED BRIDGES OF PENN-

SYLVANIA (SO slides) .. . .. . .. ........ . . . ..... $8.39 
350-01 -0575, THE NATION 'S 

CAPITOL (100 slides> ...... . ... . ............ $15.99 

NEW ENGLAND 
350-02-0275, COUNTRYSIDES OF NEW EN -

GLAND 140 slides) . ....................... . .... $6.69 
350-02-0422, PLYMOUTH PLANTATION AND 

MAYFLOWER II (48 slides) ............... $7.99 
350-02-0663, AUTUMN 'S PAINT BRUSH IN 

NEW ENGLAND (36 slides> ...... . . . ..... $5 .99 
350-02-0960, THE CHARM OF CAPE 

COD (40 slides> .. . ... . .. . ...... . ....... , •........ $6.69 

FLORIDA 
350-03-0219, KEY WEST AND THE FLORIDA 

KEYS (26 slides) .. . ........ . . . ............ .. . . .. $4 .39 
350-03-0621, CAPE KENNEDY - LAUNCH 

SITE FOR SPACE RACE (24 slides) ... $3.99 
350-03-0632, WELCOME TO CYPRESS GAR

DENS! (24 slides) .• . ........ . ..... . . . . . .... . ... $3.99 
350-03-0876, FLORIDA' S GLITTERING GOLD 

COAST (40 slides> ......... . . . ... . . . ........ . ... $6.69 
350-03-0928, EVERGLADES NATIONAL 

PARK, (40 slides) . . . . ....... . ................ . . $7.99 

THE MIDWEST 
350-05-0889, DYNAMIC CHICAGO (SO slides) . ..• 

·· ···· ·· ··········· ·············· ········ ················ $8.39 
350-05-0858, LIFE ON THE MISSISSIPPI TO

DAY cso slides) .. ....•................. . .... . .... $8.39 

THE SOUTH 
350-06-0300, AUTUMN IN THE BLUE 

RI OGE UO slides) .............................. $3.39 
350-06-0931, NEW ORLEANS FRENCH QUAR

TER (30 slides) .. . ..... ..••....... . .............• $5. 99 
350-06-0935, GREAT SMOKEY MOUNTAINS 

NATIONAL PARK (40 slides) .. . ......... . $7.99 
350-06-0938, CADES COVE IN THE GREAT 

SMOKIES no sl ides> ....... . ........ . ...... $3.99 

HAWAII 
350-07-0247, HAWAII - THE IS LANDS OF 

KAUAI MAUI AND 
PANHANDLE (SO slides> ...........•.•..... $8.39 

ALASKA 
350-08-0244, ALASKA - THE INSIDE PAS

SAGE AND THE PANHANDLE (30 slides) . 

······ ····· ············ ················· ·· ·········· · ···· $4.99 
350-08-0305, ALASKA - MOUNT McKINLEY 

NATIONAL PARK (30 slides> ... . , ........ $4.99 
350-08-0726, ALONG THE ALASKA 

HIGHWAY (40 slides) . ... .. ............. . ... . $6.69 

WESTERN NATIONAL PARKS 
350-09-0227, GRAND CANYON COUNTRY 

(40 slides) •. ... ••.•• .. ............. . .. •....... . ... . $6.69 
350-09-0472, YOSEMITE NATIONAL 

PARK (40 slides) ............ . ........••... . •... $6.69 
350-09-0761, 19 NATIONAL MONUMENTS, HIS

TORICAL SITES AND RECREATION 
AREAS IN THE WEST (SO slides) .. . .. . . $8.39 

350-09-0846, FOUR SEASONS IN GRAND 
TETON NATIONAL PARK (36 slides> . $5.99 

350-09-0914, ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL 
PARK (30 slides) . . .. . ....... . . . . .. .• .. ....••... $5.99 

350-09-0927, GRAND TETON NATIONAL 
PARK (30 slides) .... .•............ ............ . $5.99 

350-09-0929, YELLOWSTONE 
REVISITED (SO sl ides) ................ . •. .. . $9.99 

350-09-0932, WATERTON-GLACIER INTER
NATIONAL PEACE PARK (30 slides> $5.99 

350-09-0959, MOUNT RAINIER NATIONAL 
PARK (20 slides) ••................ .....•...... . $3.99 

ROCKIES, SOUTHWEST AND 
PACIFIC COAST 

350-10-0186, NAVAJOLAND TODAY (40 slides> . 

····· ·· ···· ···· ············· ·· ······· ········· ·· ·· ····· ·· $6.69 
350-10-0487,CARLSBADCAVERNS (30 slides) . • 

··········· ····· ······ ··· ·· ······· ··········· ·· ·········· $4 .99 
350-10-0956, SEATTLE, OLYMPIA PARK, 

NORTH CASCADES NATIONAL PARK 
AND THE COAST OF 
WASHINGTON (36 slides> . •. . ........ . .. . .. $7.19 

350-10-0958, THE SAN DIEGO ZOO (24 slides) . .• 

··· ·· ··· ··········· ···· ···--·········· · ···· ····· ······ ···· $4.79 
350-10-0961, THE OREGON COAST U4 slides> .•. 

· ······ ··· ·· ·· ······· ······· ······· ······ ········ ···· ···· $4.79 
350-10-0963, THE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

COAST (36 slides) ············· ·····;,-······· ·· · $7.19 
350-10-0965, THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

COAST (40 slides) ........•... ........... . ....•. $7.99 
350-10-0970, YOSEMITE NATIONAL 

PARK (30 slides! .... . .. . ....................... $5.99 
350-10-0973, THE HIGH SIERRAS - FROM 

DONNER PASS TO MT . 
WHITNEY (40 slides) ....... ...•.......... . ... $7.19 

CALIFORNIA 
350-11-0443, MOVI ELAND WA X 

MUSEUM (100 slides> . . ........ . ...... . ..•.. $15.99 
350-10-0962, SPRAWLING ME T ROPOLIS, LOS 

ANGELES (40 slides) . . . .... ......... .. .... . . . $7.99 
350-10-0967, SAN FRANCISCO, CITY BY THE 

GOLDEN GATE (40 slides> ....• . ... . ...... $7.99 

TRAVEL the.AMERICAS 
35mm 2"x2;_!. Color Slide Sets 

MEXICO 
350-20-0195, DOWN THE WEST COAST OF 

MEXICO (39 slides) .... . ...•....... , ......... $6.49 
350-20-0505, MA YA RU I NS O F 

YUCATAN (SO slides) .............•..•....... . $8.39 

CANADIAN WEST 
350-31 -0262, BEAUTIFU L BANFF AND LAKE 

LOUISI:: (26 slides) ...•..............•.•.•..•.. $4.39 
350-31 -0702, YOHO NATIONAL PARK , CANA-

DA (30 slides) ................................... $4. 99 
350-31 -0954, VANCO UVE R AN D 

VICTORIA (30 sl ides) ....•......... . .........• $5.99 

NEW 
REVISED SLIDE SETS 

J 
GEORGE WASHINGTON'S 

MOUNT VERNON 
Here is a most effectively pho

tographed set in which almost half of the 
slides ore interiors of the Mansion that 
the overage visitor would not be able to 
photograph. Included ore the North 
Lone and South Lone, flower garden, 
Banquet Holl, Library and Washington's 
desk, General Washington's Bedroom, 
School House, Wine Cellar , Cobbler 's 
Shop, Slave Quarters, Washington's 
Tomb and more. 

This is a revision of slide set No. 350-
01 -0423 
350-01-0972, 48 35mm 2"x2" color slides .. 

.............. ........ , ..... , ... ... .. ... . ......... S8.69 

SOUTH DAKOTA'S BLACK 
HILLS AND BADLANDS 

Photographed by LeRoy Stickland 

This set includes some of the spectac
ular views in the Badlands and the Block 
Hills; the four faces of four great men on 
the 6000-foot mountain in the Block 
Hills ; Crazy Horse Memorial being car
ved from the granite top of Thunderhead 
Mountain as on honor to Crazy Horse, 
and some good shots of the dnlmals of 
the region . 

This is a revision of slide set No. 350-
10-0551 
350-10-0964, 30 35mm 2" x2" color slides .. 

········ ····-- ·---- ····· ·· ···-- ---- ····-- ·· ·-- ---- S5.99 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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SOVIET UNION 
350-45-0271 , ACROSS THE UKRAINE TO 

STALINGRAD ISO slides) ... ..... .... ...... $8.39 
350-45-0925, MOSCOW AND THE 

KREMLIN ISO slides) .. ..... ... .. ............ $9.98 
350-45-0926, LENINGRAD (40 slides) ...... $7.98 

HUNGARY 
350-44-0706, BUDAPEST ON THE 

DANUBE 130 slides) ........ .. .... . ... .. .. .... $4 .99 

ITALY 
350-46-0039, ITALY - VENICE, FLORENCE , 

PISA AND MILAN 142 slides> ............ $6 .99 
350-46-0363, POMPEII AND HERCULEA-

NEUM 130 slides) ............. ..... ....... .. .... $4 .99 

SPECIAL OFFERING TO 
RAILROAD ENTHUSISTS 

2 New Records Available in Limited Quantities 

GREENBOARDSOUTH 
Produced and Recorded by Brad Miller 

The sounds of Southern ra il way sleom en• 
glnes In mot ion . 
061-81 -0058 ......... ............ ................. ONLY $3.98 

LAST TRAIN TO WATERLOO 
Produced and Recorded by Brad Miller 

4 channel quadraphon ic sound, playable on 
all stereo equ ipment. Follow this 100% steam 
Powered tra in as it moves a Ion~ Waterloo . 
061 -81 ·00S7 ... Suggested Price $6 .98 .. ONLY U .98 

350-46-0416, INSIDE ST. PETER 'S - VATI - .,_ _______________ ___, 

CAN CITY (36 slides) .......... ... ... ... .. .. .. $5.99 -----------------
350-46-0442, FLORENCE , CITY OF RAILROADS 

ARTS (60 slides) ..... ... .. ...... . ... . . .......... $9 .99 ._ _______________ ,-,.A 

I !RAVEL EUROPE t 350
-~~--.~~~~'. .. ~.~?.~.~~.~: .. ~.~~ .. :..1.~~ •• '.~~ •• ~

11
~7~~9 

·------...,_..., ________ _._ 350-46-0951 , NAPLES AND 
STEAM RAILROADS 

350-75-0053, RIO GRANDE NARROW GAU -
ENGLAND POMPEII 130 slides) ......... .. ..... . .. .. ..... $5 .99 GE (20 slides> ................. . .... .............. .. $3. 99 

350-35-0930, THE SHAKESPEARE 
COUNTRY 120 slides) . ........ . .............. $3.99 

350-35-0934, HOLIDAY ON THE THAMES 
(30 slides) ...... . ...... . ... . ......... .... ...... . ... $5. 99 

350-35-0939, OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE 
(30 Slides) .. ... . ........ . .. . ............... ... .. ... $5. 99 

SCOTLAND 
350-36-0377, THE HIGHLANDS OF SCOT-

LAND 148 slides) ............. ........ .. ..... ... . $7.99 
350-36-0438, ANCIENT CASTLES, ABBEYS 

AND CATHEDRALS OF 
SCOTLAND (SO slides) ............ .. .. ....... $8.39 

SCANDINAVIA 
350-38-0680, COPENHAGEN , CITY ON THE 

SEA (SO slides) ........................ ...... ..... $8.39 
350-38-0684, BEAUTIFUL STOCKHOLM 

(SO slides) . ..................... . ........ ........ ... $8.39 
350-38-0953, SEEING THE SOUTHERN HALF 

OF NORWAY 136 slides> ......... ........... $7.19 

HOLLAND 
350-39-0512, AMSTERDAM - THE DIAMOND 

ON THE AMSTEL (40 slides) ......... .. . $6.69 

BELGIUM 
350-40-0517, BELGIUM - COUNTRY OF 

COLOR AND CONTRAST ISO slides> $8.39 

FRANCE 
350-41 -0231 , THE HEART OF PARIS 140 slides) 

· ·· ········· ····· · ··· · ··· ························ ··· ··· ···· $6.69 
350-41-0559, THINGS TO SEE IN " GAY PA-

REE " (100 slides) ... .. .. ..... ...... . .......... $15.99 
350-41-0806, CHATEAUX OF THE LOIRE 

VALLEY (SO slides) .... . .. ... .. .. .. ..... .. .... $8.39 

IRE LAND 
350-37-0434, DUBLIN, CAPITAL OF THE 

I RISH REPUSLIC ISO slides> ...... .... .. $8 .39 

GERMANY 
350-42-0208, WEST GERMANY - BAVARIA 

350-46-0952, ROME ISO slides> ...... ........... $9 .99 
350-46-0949, VENETIAN VISTAS 140 slides) .... 

...... . ... .. .... .... .... .. .............. . .... . .............. $7.99 

GREECE 
350-47-0538, ANCIENT SPLENDOR OF 

GREECE (SO slides) . ... .. ... . ................ $8.39 

SPAIN AND PORTUGAL 
350-48-0714, HOLIDAY IN 

PORTUGAL ISO slides) ........... ..... ...... $8.39 
350-48-0731, TRAVELS IN SPAIN (SO slides! ... 

· · ·· ·· · ·· ·· ··· ····· ··· ··· ·· ·· ···· ········· ·················· $8.39 

s.rtin - Two Sides Of The Wall 

TRAVEL MIDDLE EAST 
& AFRICA 

THE MIDDLE EAST 
350-55-0639, THROUGH THE LANDS OF THE 

BIBLE-TURKEY(60slldes) . .... . ... . ... $9.99 
350-55-0727, DYNAMIC MODERN ISRAEL ISO 

slides) ....... . . ............................ . ...... . .. $8.39 
·350-55-0728, THE HOLY LAND (100slides> $15.99 
350-55-0744, IRAQ- LAND OF NEBUCHAD-

NEZAR (30slldes) ............. .. .... . .. . ...... . . $4.99 

350-75-0235, THE " CHALLENGERS " AND 

i~c~2~-~~~s~0
~~::.~.:. .. : .~.~ .~.~ .

1.~.~.::3~~9 
350-75-0258, LOGG ING RAILROADS OF THE 

WESTl26 slides> .. . .. . .. . . . ...... . . .. ............ $5.19 
350-75-0276, NARROW GAUGE 

EMPIREl26 slides) .................. .......... $5.19 
350-75-0349, LOCOMOTIVES OF YESTER-

DAY(48 slides> .......... ... .......... ....... ..... $9.99 
350-75-0357, WHEN STEAM WAS 

Kl NG(48 slides) ............. . ........ ... . .... .... $9.59 
350-75-0378, SMOl<yE AND STEAM ON MID· 

WESTERN RAILROADS(J0 slides) ... $5.99 
350-75-0468, STEAM POWER ON THE ES-

PEE 130 slides) ...... .......... ...... ............. $5. 99 
350-75-0772, STEAM IN INDIAN 

SU MME Rnoo slides> ........ ............. ... $19.99 
350-75-0785, STEAM ON THE PENNSY 'S EL· 

. Ml RA AND SHAMOKIN 
BRANCHES<36 slides> ...... ........ ......... $7.19 

350-75-0813, ECHOES OF STEAM IN NEW 
ENGLAND(J0 slides> ....................... . . S5.99 

350-75-0822, STEAM POWER ON THE NEW 
YORK CENTRAL<24 slld~sl •. ....... . ... . $4.79 

350-75-0840, MEMO RI ES OF STEAM - EAST-
ERN RAI LROADS(SO slides> .... . ........ $9.99 

350-75-0849, MEMORIES OF STEAM -
WESTERN RAILROADS(S0 slides) .. . $9.99 

350-75-0873, PARADE OF STEAM ON THE 
BALTIMORE AND OHlO(48 slides) .. $9.59 

350-75-0879, ACTION-STEAM AND ELEC· 
TRIC-ON THE NORFOLK & WESTERN 
AND VIRGINIAN(J0 slides) .. ... .. ... .. ... $5 .99 

350-75-0880, STEAM IN ACTION FROM VI R-
GI NIA TO OHIOU6 slides> ... ......... ..... $7.19 

STEAM, DIESEL AND/OR 
ELECTRIC RAILROADS 

350-75-0254, RAILROADS AROUND NEW 
YORKC40 slides) ... ..... ...... ... .. .... .. ... ..... $7.99 

350-75-0580, FAVORITE RAILROAD COLOR 
PHOTOGRAPHS(7S slides) . .......... ... S14.99 

350-75-0812, B&O MUSEUM OF TRANSPOR-
AND THE ALPS 140 slides) ..... .......... $6.69 AFRICA 

:l5()-42-0209, FAMOUS CASTLES OF GERMA· 350-60-0047, EGYPT ITS ANCIENT 

TATION(30 slides> ........ ..... .... ............. $5 .99 

DIESEL RAILROADS NY no slides> .... ,, ................ . ... ... ..... .. . s3.39 WON DE RS 131 lid l $5 19 
350-42-0424, THE MAGIC SPELL OF THE I es ..... . .... .. ... ... .. .. .. . · 350-75-0586, RA ILFANS ' VIEW OF THE CALI · 

BLACK FOREST (40 slides) ..... .. ....... $6.69 350-60-0569, EGYPT - LAND OF THE FORNIA ZEPHYR (OAKLAND TO POR· 
PHARAOHS (100 slides> ........... . ... ..... $15.99 TOLA)c24 slides> S4 79 350 42 0425 THE RHINE (SO lid l $8 39 .................. ............. . . 

· · ' s es ····· ·· · · I 350-75-0732, DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES OF THE 
BAVARIA 140 lid l $6 69 IENT SANTA FE(S0 slides) . .. .... .. ..... ... . ..... .. $9.99 350-42-0435, THE FAIRYTALE LAND OF TRAVEL THE OR I 

s es ....... ........... . ... ... · • 350-75-0752, DIESELS OF THE UNION PACl -350-42-0754, MUNICH AND .___.,__ _____________ .... C 999 

OKTOBERFEST (40 slides) ... .......... . . $6.69 THE ORIENT Fl ISO slides> · ··· ····· ...... .. .. ......... ......... S · 
350-42-0924, BERLIN - TWO SIDES OF THE 350-65-0055, JAPAN - THE OLD AND THE 350-75-0786, DIESELS ON THE NEW 

WALL (SO lid l 59 98 NE $6 39 HAVEN(24 slides> .............................. $4.79 
s es ·················· ·············· · W Ill slides> ···· ···· ·· ·········· ···· . 350-75-0814, DIESELS ON THE NEW YORK 

SWITZERLAND 
350-49-0576, THE ALPS (100 slides) ....... S15.99 

AUSTRIA 
350-43-0296, THE AUSTRIAN TYROL AND 

THE BAVARIAN ALPS (30 slides> ... . S4 .99 
350-43-0654, AUSTRIA " SOUND OF 

MUSIC " LAND ISO slides> ........... ... ... $8.39 
350-43-0765, INNSBRUCK AND THE 

AUSTRIAN TYROL (30 slides> ... ....... $4.99 

350-65-0294, HONG KONG - ON RED CHIN- CENTRAL<SO slides> .. .. .... .................. $9.99 
A'S BORDER (4t slides) ···· · ················ $6.69 350-75-0819, DI ESE LS OF THE PENNSYLVA-

350-65-0736, TEMPLES OF THAILAND (30 NIA<60 slides> ... ... ....... . ...... .. ............. $11.99 
slides) . . ... . . . .. ... ...... ....................... . ...... $4.99 INDIA 350-75-0828, DIESELS ON THE GREAT 

350-66-0075, INDIA _ THE LAND AND ITS NORTHERNCS0 slides> ...................... S9.99 
PEOPLE 136 slides) . ..... .. ...... ... .. .... .. ... $5.99 350-75-0830, DI ESE LS ON THE BAL Tl MORE 

350-66-0584, THE TAJ MAHAL, AGRA FORT AND OHIO(S0 slides> .................... ..... S9.99 
AND FATEHPUR SIKRI (30slldesl ... $4.99 350-75-0831 , EARLY EMO PASSENGER 

THE PACIFIC DIESELSC40 sllles) .. . ......... .. .... ...... . ... S7.99 
350-70-0827, BALI - ISLAND PARADISE OF 350-75-0833, DIESELS ON THE NORTHERN 

INDONESIA (36slidesl ... ...... . .. . . ....... . . $5.99 PACIFIC(40 slides> .... . ......... ... ... ... .. .. . $7 .99 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 



Di•sels On Th• Frisco, Katy And Kansas City 
Southern 

350-75-0835, DIESELS ON THEGULF, MO-
BILE &OHIOC36 slides) .. . .. ......... . .. .. .. . $7.19 

350-75-0837, THOSE FAMOUS ALCO DIESELS 
- PA's, FA's and DL109's - EASTERN 
ROADS(50 slides) . . .... ........ .. . . . ....... . .. .. $8 .39 

350-75-0839, THOSE FAMOUS ALCO DIESELS 
- PA'S, FA'S and DL109's - WESTERN 
AND CANADIAN ROADSC40 slides) . ... $7.99 

350-75-0842, DIESELS ON THE FRISCO, KATY 
AND KANSAS CITY SOUTHERNC50 slides) 
··· · ·· · · ···· ··· ··· ·· ·· ····· ····· · · · ···· · · ·· · ·· ···· ··· · ··· $9.99 

350-75-0843, DIESELS ON THE MILWAUKEE 
ROAD(60 slides> ......... . .... . .. . .. .. .... . .... $11 .99 

350-75-0845, DIESELS IN ACTION ON THE IL-
LINOIS CENTRALC24 slides> ........ . ... . . $4.79 

350-75-0847, DIESELS ON THE SPOKANE, 
PORTLAND AND SEATTLEC24 slides> ... ... . 
... . .. . .. . . ..... . .... . ... . . . ....... ... . . ... . ....... .. . .. . $4.79 

350-75-0851, DIESELS ON THE ERIE-LACKA-
WANNAC48 slides) .... .. . .... .. ............... .. $9.59 

350-75-0852, ONLY YESTERDAY ON THE 
ROCK ISLANO(40 slides> ........ ... . . . ..... $7.99 

350-75-0855, DIESEL POWER ON THE CHI
CAGO GREAT WESTERNC40 slides> ... $7.99 

350-75-0857, DIESELS ON THE CHESAPEAKE 
&OHlO(48slides) ...... . ......... ............... $9.59 

350-75-0860, DIESELS ON THE WESTERN PA
CIFIC, SACRAMENTO NORTHERN & 
TIDEWA:TER SOUTHERN(36 slides> .. $7.19 

350-75-0862, ALCO ROAD SWITCHERS- NEW 
JERSEY TO NEW 
ENGLANO(30 slides) . .. .. . .. . .... .. .. .. . . ... . $5 .99 

350-75-0866, ALCO ROAD SWITCHERS- NEW 
YORK TOOHlO(40 slides> .... . . . ...... . .... $7.99 

350-75-0869, ALCO ROAD SWITCHERS -
MIDDLE ATLANTIC AND SOUTHEAST-
ERN ROADSUO slides> ....... ........ . ... .. .. $9.99 

350-75-0878, ALCO ROAD SWITCHERS -
ROADS IN THE NORTH CENTRAL 
AREA(50 slides) .... . . . .. .. ........ . . ........... . $9.99 

350-75-0881, ALCO ROAD SWITCHERS- MID-
WESTERN ROADS<50 slides> .... . ... . . . .. $9.99 

350-75-0882, DIESEL 
DEMONSTRATORS(48 slides> ... . . .. .. . .. $9.59 

350-75-0885, PIONEER DIESELS- EASTERN 
AND SOUTHERN ROADSC36 slides> ... $7.19 

350-75-0888, PIONEER DIESELS-WESTERN 
ROADSC42 slides) ... ....... .. . . . .... .. . .... . ... . $8.39 

350-75-0892, BALOW! NS IN ACTION - ON 
NORTHEASTERN ROADS(50 slides) .. $9.99 

350-75-0894, BALOW I NS IN ACTION - ON 
MIDDLE ATLANTIC AND SOUTHEAST-
ERN ROADSC48 slides) . .... . . . ..... . .. . . . . . .. $9.59 

350-75-0896, BALDWINS IN ACTION - ON 
MIDWESTERN ROADS(50 slides) .. ... . $9 .99 

350-75-0898, BALOW I NS IN ACTION - ON 
SOUTHERN AND SOUTHWESTERN 
ROADS<40 slides) ... ... . .. . .. ...... .. . . .. .... ... $7.00 

350-75-0900, BAL DWI NS IN ACTION - ON 
WESTERN AND NORTHWESTERN1 

ROADSC48 slides> .... ... .. .. . . ..... .. .. ..... .. .. $9.59 
350-75-0902, FAIRBANKS-MORSE AND LIMA 

DIESELS - EASTERN AND CANADIAN 
ROADS(60 slides) .. ... . . .................. .. . . $11.99 

350-75-0904, EMO Es - RAILROADS IN THE 
MIDDLE ATLANTIC STATESU7 slides> . .... 
···· ·: · ······ ········· ···· ·· ····· ·· · ·· ··· .. ··· · · · ·· ·· · · ·· $5.39 
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350-75-0905, FAIRBANKS-MORSE AND LIMA 
DIESELS - MIDWESTERN 
ROADSC42 slides> ................. ........ ... .. . $8.39 

350-75-0906, ALONG THE LONG 
ISLANO(30 slides) ......... . .... .. . ....... . . . . . . $5.99 

350-75-0907, EMO Es - RAILROADS IN THE 
NORTHEASTERN STATESC36 slides) $7.19 

350-75-0908, FAIRBANKS-MORSE DIESELS
MIDDLE ATLANTIC AND SOUTHEAST-
ERN ROADS(30 slides> ........... . ..... .. ... . $5.99 

350-75-0909, EMO Es - RAILROADS IN THE 
SOUTHEASTERN STATESC30 slides> . $5.99 

350-75-0910, DIESELS-PLUS - ON THE ERi E
LACKAWANNA IN NEW JERSEY, NEW 
YORK AND 
PENNSYLVANIAC24 slides) .. .... . .. . .. . . . $4.79 

350-75-0911, FAIRBANKS-MORSE DIESELS
WESTERN SOUTHWESTERN AND MEXI-
CAN ROADS(30 slides) .... . ... . .. . ..... ...... $5.99 

350-75-0912, EMO Es - RAILROADS IN 
SOUTHERN AND SOUTHWESTERN 
STATES<36 slides> ........... ... . ........ .. .... . $7.19 

350-75-0913, BIG DIESELS<36 slides) . . . . . .... $7.19 
350-75-0915, EMO Es - RAILROADS IN MID-

WESTERN STATESC33 slides> .. . . ........ $6.59 
350-75-0916, GE U-BOATS - BURLING TON, 

NORTHERN AND OTHER RO~DS OF 
THE REGIONC80 slides) ........... ...... . . $15.99 

350-75-0917, RAILROADS AROUND THE TWIN 

TROLLEYS, INTERURBANS 
AND ELECTRIFIED DIVISIONS 

350-75-0385, PACIFIC ELECTRIC AND THE 
BIG RED CARS<so slides> ............. . ... . $9.99 

350-75-0865, ELECTRIC RAILROADING IN 
THE EAST AND NORTHEAST<44 slides) .. .. 
...... ... .. ..... .... ... . . .. .. . . . . ... . . .. . ... . .. . ..... . ... $8.79 

350-75-0867, ELECTRIC RAILROADING -
OHIO TO TEXAS(50 slides) .. .. .. . ... ... .. . . $9.99 

350-75-0868, ELECTRIC RAILROADING -
PENN CENTRAL AND PENNSYLVANIA 
LINES(36 slides> . ..... ... .. .. ........... ....... . $7.19 

350-75-0871, ELECTRIC INTERURBANS AND 
COMMUTER LINES AROUND CHICA-
GO<40 slides) .. . ............... . . . ....... ... . .. ... . $7.99 

350-75-0874, ELECTRIC RAILROADING -
WEST AND NORTHWEST Clo slides) .. . $5.99 

350-76-0057, THE CABLE CARS OF SAN 
FRANCISCO(20 slides> ..... . ... .. . . . ..... .. . . $3.99 

350-76-0404, TROLLEY LINES FROM COAST 
TO COAST<SO slides) ....... . . . ............. ... $9.99 

350-76-0838, RED ARROW LINES - INTER-
URBAN DIVISION(24 slides> .. ......... . .. $4.79 

FOREIGN RAILROADS 
350-75-0890, ALCO (AND MLW) ROAD 

SWITCHERS CANADIAN 
ROADS(50 slides) .. . .. ... . .. ... . . . ... . ... .. ... .. $9.99 

~~~1 ~~;;-, T.~.~ .. ~.~.~.~~.~.~:.~~.~.~~:.Hs~.~9 I 
350-75-0918, GE U-BOATS - PENN CENTRAL 

AND OTHER ROADS OF THE NORTH-
SPECIAL INTEREST' I 

EAST<SO slides) .. .. .... .... .. . ..... ... . . . .. ..... . $9.99 
350-75-0919, EMO Es-TRANSCONTINENTAL 

RAI LROADS(45 slides) ... ..... . ......... .. . .. $8.99 
350-75-0920, SECOND GENERATION PASSEN· 

GER DIESELS(36 slides) .. . .......... . ... . . . $7.19 
350-75-0921, GE U-BOATS- SOUTHEASTERN 

AND SOUTHERN ROADSUO slides> . .. $9.99 

350-75-0922, RAILROADS AROUND THE TWIN 
CITIES THE MILWAUKEE 
ROAD<48 slides> . .. .. . ... .... . .. ... .. .... .. ..... . $9.59 

350-75-0923, GE U-BOATS - WESTERN AND 
SOUTHWESTERN ROADS(60 slides> $11 .99 

350-75-0899, A LOOK AT AMTRAK(50 slides) . .... 
· · · •·· ·· ·· ··· ·· ·· · · ····· ··· ·· ...... . . .. . ... . ....... ..... . $9.99 

350-75-0936, EARLY EMO Fs - NORTHEAST
ERN AND EASTERN ROADS(30 slides) .... . 
······ · ······· ·· · · ···· ··· ·· ··· · · · · ·· ·· ·· ···· · ··· · ········ $5.99 

350-75-0937, EARLY EMO Fs - SOUTHERN 
AND SOUTHEASTERN ROADSC20 slides> .. 
· · · · ··· ··· ·· ···· ·· ······· ··· ·· ·· · ·· · · ·· ····· ··· ······ · · ·· $3.99 

350-75-0941, EARLY EMO Fs - MIDWES-
TERN ROADS (50 slides) ..... .. ....... . ... . . $9.99 

350-75-0942, EARLY EMO Fs - WESTERN 
ROADS(30 slides) .. . . .. ...... ... . . . . ... .. . .. ... . $5.99 

350-75-0943, EARLY EMO Fs - BURLING TON 
NORTHERN AND PREDECESSOR 
ROADS(30 slides) .. ... .. .. . .. .. . .. . ... . ... ... .. . $5.~ 

350-75-0944, BEFORE AMTRAK - ROCK IS-
LANDU4 slides> ... .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ..... . . ...... ... $4.79 

350-75-0945, BEFORE AMTRAK - ILLINOIS 
CENTRAL GULF AND PREDECESSOR 
ROADS<30 slides> ........ . . ... ...... . . .. .... . . . $ 5.99 

350-75-0946, BEFORE AMTRAK - SANTA 
FE(40 slides) .. .... ....... ... . .......... ... ...... .. $7.99 

350-75-0947, BEFORE AMTRAK - BURLING
TON NORTHERN AND PREDECESSOR 
ROADS(50 slides> ....... . .... .... ..... .. . ... . . . . $9.99 

350-75-0948, RAILROADS AROUND THE TWIN 
CITIES- THE SOO LI NE(24 slides> ... $4.79 

350-75-0976, BEFORE AMTRAK - THE RIO 
GRANDE<30 slides> ....... ... ....... . . .. .. .... $5.99 

350-7S.-0980, BEFORE AMTRAK - THE 
UNION PACIFICC24 slides> .. .. . .. ... . .. ... $4.79 

Pfanes And Pilots Of World War I 

AVIATION 
350-80-0724, PLANES AND PILOTS OF 

WORLD WAR I (28 slides> .. ........ .. ....... $5.59 
350-80-0763, Al R LINERS OF THE JET AGE (50 

slides) ........... ...... ...... .. .. . . .. ......... .. .... . $9. 99 
350-80-0783, SOME CLASSIC AND EXPE RI-

MENTAL F?LAN ES C40slides> . .. . .... .... . $7.99 

FAMOUS ART GALLERIES 
350-82-0452, ART TREASURES OF THE LOUV· 

RE (45 slides) .................. .. . . .. ... .. .... .. ... $8.99 
350-82-0457, ART TREASURES OF THE UFFI-

ZI (36 slides> .......................... . .. .. . ....... $7.19 
350-82-0564, MASTERPIECES IN THE LOUV-

RE (50 slides) .. .. .. . .. .. ... .. . ..... .. ...... .. ... . . . $9. 99 

WORLD WAR II 
350-83-0012, CAPTURED GERMAN ARMY 

PICTURES(22slides) ... ................... ... $4.39 
350-83-0350, ATTACK ON FORTRESS 

EU ROPE - D-DAY (48slides) .. ... . .. . . ... $9.59 
350-83-0386, ARDENNES - ALSACE CAM

PAIGN -THE BATTLE OF THE BULGE< 
45 slides) ...... . . . ...... . ...... . ...... .. ..... . .... ... $8. 99 

350-83-0395, THE CONQUEST OF EUROPE -
THE THIRD REICH SURRENDERS (50 
slides) .. .... .. . .. . ... ... ........ . ... . . . ...... . . . .. .. . $ 9.99 

COLOR SLIDE JACK POT 
, 35mm 2" x 2" 

Heres a buy of buys in 2"x2" slides - reg . 
for double frame 35m t u 
These slides are test m YPe, all color. 
and imperfects Theys, m,smfounts_. seconds 

t 
· ore o a m1 scellone-

ous .no ure , no set is complete on on i 
sub1ect. Each set conta ins 20 slides Y 9 ven 
351-99-0002, 20 slides ... ...... .. .. ... ... ... .' .. ... . $1.99 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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THE CIVIL WAR 
350-84-0034, BATTLES OF THE CIVIL 

WAR (28 slides) ................................. $ 5.59 

THEATRICAL POSTERS 
350-86-0933, BEHIND THE FOOTLIGHTS -

THEATRICAL POSTERS OF THE GAS· 
LIGHT ERA (34 slides> ...................... $4.79 

350-88-0940, THE GREATEST SHOWS ON 
EARTH - CIRCUS POSTERS OF THE 
TURN OF THE CENTURY 124 slides> ...... . 
........................................................... S 4.79 

INTERMISSION SLIDES 
350-87-0076, ONE MOMENT 

PLEASE 117 slides> ... .... ................... S 3.39 
350-87-0299, PLEASE DON 'T SPIT ON THE 

FLOOR 120 slides> ....................... .. .. .. $3.99 
3
50-~~~~ 120 slla~gu ........... ~.'.~~ .. ....... :1Ss~ 

350-87-0605, THOSE SMASHING. SENSA
TIONAL, SOFc.ftSt:ki!LS' (20 slides> ...... 
........................................................... S 3.99 

350-87-0701, SOUVENIRS OF THE SILENTS, 
THE WESTERNS (30 slides> ............. $5.99 

350-87-0832, THE ROARING 
TWENTIES 136 slides> ...................... S 7.19 

350-87-0836, NO LOUD TALKING OR WHIST
LI NG (24 slides> .. . ..... . .. .... . . •. . .. . . • . . . . . .. . $4. 79 

350-87-0903, REMEMBER - THERE ARE 
LADIES PRESENT (30 slides> .......... $5.99 

THE CIRCUS 
350-88-0074, CIRCUS TRAIN - LAST DAYS 

OF THE BIG TOP (30 slides> ... ..... .... $5.99 
350-88-0484, AN OLD-TIME CIRCUS 

PARADE < 100 slides> ...................... $19.99 
350-88-0561, MILWAUKEE CIRCUS PARADE, 

1964 (100 slides) .......... .......... ... .. ....... $19.99 
350-88-0861, HISTORIC CIRCUS WAGONS AT 

THE MILWAUKEE CIRCUS CELEBRA· 
TION (36 slides) ................................ S 7.19 

350-88-0829, CLYDE BEATTY - COLE BROS. 
Cl RCUS (30 slides> .•.••. .• .•...•.........•..... $5.99 

VINTAGE AUTOMOBILES 
350-89-0567, YESTERDAY ON 

WHEELS (SO slides) ......................... S 9.99 
350-89-0628, CAVALCADE OF ANTIQUE 

CARS (SO slides> ................................ $9 99 

SPECTACULAR DISPLAYS 
350-90-0202, SUNSET, MOONRISE AND 

STORM 120 slides> ............................ S 3.99 
350-90-0652, DRAMA IN THE SKY AT SUN-

RISE AND SUNSET <30 slides> ......... $5.99 
350-90-0372, COLOR AND CLOUD AT SUN· 

RISE AND SUNSET 130 slides> ......... $5.99 
350-90-0798, NORTHERN LIGHTS IN ALAS-

KAN SKIES 120 slides> ...................... $3.99 

STEAM TRACTORS 
350-91-0863, THOSE GREAT STEAM TRAC

TORS OF YESTERDAY< 30 slides> .. $5.99 

WILD LIFE 
350-92-0189, JUNGLE PERILS ALONG THE 

AMAZON (26 slides) .......................... $5.19 
350-92-0236, FROGS, TOADS AND SALAMAN· 

DE RS <20 slides> ................................ $3. 99 
350-92-0265, SMALL ANIMALS OF THE FOR

EST, PRAIRIE AND DESERT (30 slides) . 
........................................................... $ 5.99 

350-92-0267, AFRICAN SAFARI 126 slides> ... .. . 
........................................................... $ 5.19 

350-92-0281, COLORFUL CREATURES OF 
THE INSECT WORLD 120 slides> ...... $3.99 

350-92-0760, MAMMALS OF WESTERN UN -
ITED STATES (36 slides> .................. $7.19 

350-92-0797, EAST AFRICAN BIG GAME 
SPECTACULAR 1100 slides> ... . ........ $19.99 

350-92-0897, SNAKES OF EASTERN UNITED 
STA TES (SO slides) ............................ $9.99 

BIRDS 
350-93-0193, BIRDS OF NORTH 

AMERICA (36 slides) ........................ $ 7.19 
350-93-0563, BIRDS OF FLORIDA (36 slides) .. 

·········· .. ········· ..................................... $ 7.19 
350-93-0749, Bl RDS OF THE 

NORTHEAST 130 slides> ................... $ 5.99 
350-93-0758, BIRDS OF THE MOUNTAIN 

STATES 130 slides) ............................ $5.99 
350-93-0844, SOME BI RDS OF THE 

WEST (30 slides) ................... ............ S 5.99 

WILD FLOWERS 
350-94-0291, WILD FLOWERS OF THE WEST 

( 24 slides) .. ............. .. .............. ............ $4.79 
350-94-0375, WILD FLOWERS OF THE 

NORTH WOODS (24 slides> .......•.....•.. $4.79 

Some Birds Of The West 

- ~- ~-- . ~ . ---

' ws See page 75 for more 
Slides and Cassettes 

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK OUR UNIVERSE 
You will see and hear how It is believed our universe was formed. You will hear 

all about Galaxies, Siar Clouds, Holes in Space, Pulsars, Quasars. You will see other 
star systems, most of our stars, planets, scenes of our sun and sun spots. 

You will see all of the falls, every single molor feature In and about Yosemite and 
delightful animal scenes. You will hear of Its discovery, of Its development, of its geo
logical creation and structure. 
353-09-0007, 40 35 mm 2"x.2" color slides and cassette ........................................ S10.95 

SAN DIEGO ZOO 
Where would you go, short of Africa, to find all the animals that you wished? Why 

of course, you would go to the world's lorgesl zoo- the Son Diego Zoo. 
353•11-0010, 40 35mm 2"x2" color slides and cassette ... ... ...... ... ................... .... .. S10.95 

THE LAND OF MAGIC ... LOS ANGELES 
HOLLYWOOD 

Included in the many places lhot you will visit ore: lhe mountain areas odlocent 
to Los Angeles, o movie premier, Grovman's Chinese Theater, Warner Bros. Studio, 
Knotts Berry Farm and much more. 
353-11-0017,40 35 mm 2"x2" color slides and cassette ..................... ................... S10.95 

MOUNT VERNON 
Unless you are very famlli<'• with the life of George Washington and his home you 

will be amazed as this story unfolds vefore You. He hod his own stables, shoemaker, 
barber shop, general store, and other places where the Ille of his estate was kept 
going, because he wished to make it os self sufficient os possible. 
353-01-0011, 40 35mm 2" x 2" color slides and cassette ....................................... S10.95 

NIAGARA FALLS 
You will nol only hear o history going back almost to the creation of our planet, 

but you will toke o complete tour of every molor attraction around the lolls and then 
vlsll downstream poss the rapids, the great Whirlpool, and end up ot Fort Nlogoro. 
353·01-0014, 40 35mm 2" x2" color slides and cassette ........................................ S10.95 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK 
You will toke a tour of this huge pork and travel the famous Troll Ridge Rood, 

highest continuous mountain highway In the United Stoles. You will see monY differ
ent animals, giant snow copped peaks, beautiful mountain lakes, dense forests, Im
mense ranges of rugged peaks. 
353-09-0012, 40 35mm 2"x2" color slides and cassetl~ ........................................ S10.95 

353-74-0015, 35mm 2"x2" color slides and cassette ................................. .. ......... S10 .95 

NORTH RIM OF THE GRAND CANYON 
You will see the crooked forest, toke o trip on the Koibob Trail down into the inner 

gorges of the canyon, cross the Kolbob Bridge and arrive ot Phantom Ranch. You will 
see and hear the history of the canyon ond see spectacular views that will take your 
breath owoy. 
353-09-0016, 40 35mm 2"x2" color slides and cassette ..•..........•................... ....... $10.95 

SAN FRANCISCO 
we hove re-created for you the unusual atmosphere of Son Francisco; for this is 

not only one of lhe mosl beautiful cities in the world, bul It is also one of the most 
unique. You won ·t miss a thing during your tour. 
353·11-0013,4035mm slides&cassette ............................................................. $10.95 

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 
Perhaps lhe nation's greatest Not,onol Pork and cerlolnly its most varied. This 

statement alone tells you lust how good and entertaining this program Is. It ls another 
Iha! we would hove to put In the Yosemite class of Inspirational. 
353-09-0008, 40 35mm slides & cassette .......................... ................................... $10.95 

• 

GRAND CANYON NATIONAL PARK 
Exciting and entertaining to tne utmost. Also you will get o reel education about 

the greatest slash on the face of the earth. This Is another inspirational program and o 
must. 
353·09-0009, 40 35mm slides & cassette ............................................................. S10.95 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
We seriously doubt that even If you are a scholar, that you are familiar with all of 

this exciting Information. You will hear and see the story of our notion's capitol. You 
will learn the unbelievable story of the White House, toke o tour of every malor build
ing and monument in the city, but above all you will feel the atmosphere of what 
makes this country great. 
353-01-0018, 40 35mm slides & cassette ............................... ; .... ......................... S10.95 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 



TRAVEL 
SLIDES 

NOWON 
offer expires Dec. 31, 1977 SALE 

INSIDE ST. PETER'S-VATICAN CITY <:Uslldesl 
Close up v iews of the High A ttar, Rotundo, Balcony and roof of St . Peter' s 

Cathedral enhance th is slide set of the Vatican Ci ty 
350-46-0416 Revutarty S5 .99 ................... .. ..... ... .. .. ..... .. ...... .. .. Now Only $5 .21 

ROME uo slides> 
New color slide coverage of " The Eter nal City". You' ll see all the high

lights - the Span ish Steps, the Trev ! Founta in, Column of Marcus Aurelius, 
Tro jan 's Column, ru ins of Caesar 's For um with Compldog llo and much more. 
350-46-0952 Regularly S9.99 .................................................. Now Only $8.69 

THROUGH THE LANDS OF THE BIBLE-TURKEY 
(60 slides) 

If by no other way than its geographical location, Turkey hos earned Its 
place in the Bible. 

The land once ·called Asia Minor Is held by Turkey today but for a thou
sand years ofter Alexander 's conquest , It was port of the Greek World and It Is 
through th is land that Pout traveled on h is first m issionary tourney. 
350-55-0639 Regutarty S9.99 .... .............. .. .......... .. .... .. .......... .. Now Only $8.69 

DYNAMIC MODERN ISRAEL UOstidesl 
You ' ll see scenes In Tel Avi v, Petch Tlkvoh, Jerusalem, Acre, Eln Gev, 

Degon ia, Y ifot , Te l Megiddo, Jezreel Volley and the area near Tslnori. Also, 
modern bu i ld ings, museums, universit ies, atom ic reactor, people, agriculture 
and hotels. 
350-55-0727 Regularly SB.39 .......... .... .................................... Now Only $7.30 

THE HOLY LAND ClOOslldesl 
Here, In a set of 100 color slides, ore presented the historic landmarks of 

the Holy Lor!Q scattered Into what ore now the countries of Jordon, Israel , Leb
anon and Syrlo . Included ore scenes of sites connected with the area In the time 
of Jesus. Th is Is absolutel y up-to-dote coverage of this area. 
350-55-0728 Regularly 515.99 ................................ .... .... .. .. .. Now Only $13.91 

IRAQ - LAND OF NE BUCHADNEZAR !30 slides> 
See the Persian War Bridge doting from the Second Century; the Caliph 's 

Palace from the 9th Century , and the Mosque and Spiral Minaret from the 13th. 
See also the Tigris River, the Golden Mosque, typical Arab Desert House, tent 
and desert oasi s, the Watch Tower bui lt by Alexander the Great and more. 
350-55-0744 Regularly 54.99 ........ .. ........................................ Now Only $4 .34 

BUY NOW AND SAVE! 
Also see page 7 4 
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SEE WHAT age ·euvs 
Regularly $1.19 each Now ... 

89' each 

FILM CLASSIC PUZZLES 
250 pieces in each puzzle 

Ages - 10 thru adult 
Size - 12 1/4" x 10 3/8" 

THAT'S 
ENTERTAINMENT 

PART II 
037-76-0005 

BEN HUR 
037-76-000~ 

BARKLEYS OF 
BROADWAY 
037-76-0003 

AT THE CIRCUS-
Marx Brothers 

';1 ! 
FRED ASlAJAE • G1NGO: ROGUIS •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

037-7 6-0006 THE BARKI.EYS Of BROADWAY~ 

OFFER EXPIRES DEC. 31, 1977 

MORE SLIDE AND CASSETTE SHOWS 
PETRIFIED FOREST AND THE PAINTED DESERT 

The scr ipt ts one of our finest gi v ing you a complete geological background of 
how the area was for med and the process by which the petri fied wood was created . 

353-10-0019, 40 35mm slides & cassette ................................. .. ....................... Sl0.95 

MESA VERDE 
Th is story follows the history of the Pueblo Ind ians from their crossing of the 

land bridge between Asia and North America during the lost Ice Age UP to the terri 
ble abandonment of the great cities In the cli ffs during the thirteenth century. 
353-06-0030, 40 35mm slides & cassette .......... .. ......... ... .. ............. .. ...... ... ........ Sl0.95 

ISRAEL 
This is one of the most important and inspirational for II tells the story of the 

Holy Land today and yet succeeds in re-creating that mysterious and legendary 
past. 
353-55-0029, 40 35mm slides & cassette ...... .. .... .. ........................ .. ........ .. .. . :., .. Sl0 .95 

LIFE OF JESUS 
Th is program tell s the li fe of Jesus. It covers his l ife from before bi rth 

through young adulthood and then into the fateful portion dur ing h is toter Years. It 
Js done wi th photographs token at the locat ions where all of these events took place. 
Wi thout a doubt someth ing very specia l. 
353-95-0028, 40 35mm slides & cassette ............ .. ........ .. ........ .. .. .. .......... .. .. .. .... Sl0 .95 

SEA WORLD 
Perhaps the greatest water attraction in the World, Seo Wor ld offers so much 

to see and do II was difficult to get It all in th is program . You will learn much about 
our world 's underwater Ille. You w ill see and hear every molar show and visit every 
dlsPIOY at Seo World . 

353-97-0027, 40 35mm slides & cassette ............................. ...... .. ..... .. .......... .... Sl0.95 

MARS ... MARINER 9 
Th is one was Produced with the cooperation of Jet Propulsion Laboratories, 

who we re In charge of the hi storic ftlght of Mariner 9 to Mars. You w i ll see photos of 
eye boggling dimensions. Mon 's entire concept of Mars as a dead and lifeless planet 
was changed by th is ltlght. 

353.74-0026, 40 35mm slides & cassette ................................ ..... .. ................... Sl0 .95 

THE LOST SEA 
Located In Tennessee the tour that you w i ll toke wi ll not soon be forgotten. 

You wlll see unusual and beoullfut cove formations, hear the history of the caverns, 
see the underground r iver and then at the end of your tour you w il l be astounded to 
find a huge underground toke, the largest of its kind In the world . 
353-97-0025, 40 35mm slides & cassette ............ .. ...... .... ......... .. ............. .. ........ Sl0.95 

LAS VEGAS ' 
Everyone knows of Los Vegas, but most will not hove heard the fascinating 

history of the fabled desert city . It Is enterta inment from beginn ing to end. You will 
v isit the Interior of a gambling casino and ploy the $5,000 slot mach ine. Dur ing your 
v isit there, \'ou will also toke a sldp tr ip to Hoover Dom and Lake Mead. 
353-12-0024, 40 35mm slides & cassette ...... .. .. .. .............................................. Sl0.9S 

THE ENERGY CRISIS 
A h istory of the world 's present ener gy cr isis and just how we got here, done 

In cooperation with the Southern Collforn to Edison Company. tis main import is 
what we con do to c- llevlote our present crisis ond be certa in that our ch ildren sur-
vive on this planet. · 

3S3-97-0023, 40 35mm slides & cassette ...... .................................................... Sl0.9S 

GETTYSBURG 
A marvelous, spine tingling story of the bottle of Gettysburg that shaped this 

notion 's destiny, for whether this notion was to surv ive as the United States or be
come two separate notions was decided during a brief three day per iod of early July 
In 1863. 

'353-01-0022,~o 35mm slides & cassette .. ... .. .................... ............................... Sl0.9S 

DEATH VALLEY AND SCOTTIE'S CASTLE 
An extraordlhory tote of daring and adventure awaits you in this beoullful 

and startling set of Death Volley , Its history both present and post , ore here for you 
to entoy along with the escapades of Colllornlo 's most colorful character, Death 
Volley Scotty and his wonderou s Castle. 
353-11-0021 , 403Smm slides& cassette .................................... .. ............ ........ Sl0.9S 

CARMEL AND MONTEREY, CALIFORNl'A 
You w i ll v isit every single Important location on the Monterey Pen insula and 

od locent areas. You w il l v isit Carmel , two maier Missions, Flshermons Wharf, 
Connery Row, most of the historic bu i ld ings in the area, above a ll the molestlc 
beauty of some of the world 's most rugged and beautiful coast line. 
353-11 -0020, 40 Smm slides & cassette ...................... .. .................................. Sl0.9S 
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THE 
DIRIGIBLES 

H1NDE~:~Rc(· 
11,36-1937) r _.. 

Restricted to U.S. and Canada 

The Hindenburg, at BOO-feet long the largest air-ship of its time, 
awed the people of the world as it crossed the Atlantic Ocean 21 
times. The sight of its immense bulk floating through the he'avens 
amidst the skyscrapers of New York City must have inspired a cer
tain wonder In the witnesses of its flights. This newsreel compllatlon 
about the Hindenburg brings back some of the excitement aroused 
by that great dirigible and portrays the tragedy that signaled the 
end of the age of lighter-than-air ships. 

Between 1936 and 1937, the Hindenburg made 56 flights, carrying 
50 passengers In its spacious and luxurious cabin . This compilation 
offers views of the passenger area and views from the ships win
dows as it glides over the earth. There are clips of the various pilots 
of the Hindenburg, including Or. Hugo Von Eckener, probably the 
most distinguished dirigible captain of his time. In 1937, Hinden
burg, after its 21st successful trans-Atlantic flight, prepared to set 
down In Lakehurst, New Jersev. Suddenly, the hydrogen-filled diri
gible burst Into flames, totally consumed within a matter of 
minutes, killing almost all the passengers and crew. This tragic and 
never conclusively solved finale was recorded by Movietone ca
meras and is shown in the final portion of the film. 

860-72-110!1, Super 8 silent, b/w, 177-feet ........... ............... ....... $17.98 
880-72-2645, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, narration 8 min . ..... $25.98 
640-72-2645, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narration 8 min • •.••..•.... $39.98 

Restricted to U.S. and 
Canada 

The late 19'?0s was an 
era of bold investments dnd experiments in aviation. Pan American 
Clippers - fly ing boats - epitomized this daring expansion . As Pan 
Am extended air mail lines throughout Central and South America, 
airplanes were needed to cover vast distances over water, often to 
desti nations without ai r' fields . The Clippers fitted PanAm's pur
poses. 

From 1934 to 1939 PAN AM CLIPPERS were In their prime, bop
ping around the globe in trans-oceanic air mail and passenger ser
vice. Movietone News provides us with outstanding coverage of the 
graceful Martin 130 (China Clipper) and the giant American Boeing 
314 Cl ipper. World War 11 made this phenomenon shortlived. 

, Because of the Importance of PAN AM CLIPPERS In aviation 
history and a constant demand for a release of this rare Fox Movie
tone footage, we are releasing this subiect despite minor horizontal 
scratches in some scenes in the pr,eprlnt. We have remedied all we 
possibly can, and hope that with this explanation vou will find the 
print to be satisfactory. 

860-72-2747, Super 8 silent, b/w, 222-feet ••.. .• ..•••••...•....•.. •• ... .••• $17.98 

880-72-2212, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, narration 11 min . ... $27.98 

640-72-2212, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narration 11 min . •.••..••• $45.98 

JAPANESE 
SUICIDE 

ATTACKS 
Restricted to U.S. and Canada 

Narrated by LOWELL 
THOMAS 

If the atomic bomb was 
. the most frightening mani-

festation of man's destructive capabilities during World War 11 
sure.Iv th!: Japanese kamikaze raids were a close second. Though all 
soldiers r!sk death in war, few willingly choose it. The Japanese ka
mikaze PIiot ~new he would die on his mission before he took off. 
Some. of the Pilots flew hopelessly antiquated bi-planes into battle, 
knowing full well that.they would either be blown to bits by anti-air
craft fire or, at " best" , be burned up In a crash landing on an enemy 
ship. Yet thousands of Japanese pilots, some totally inexperienced 
In battle, flew to .their death in this wav. I 

The futility of this strategy is graphically revealed in this news
reel narrated by Lowell Thomas. From a cockpit perspective you ' ll 
see the rockets and .machine-guns devastating their targets. You ' ll 
also see ~~at American crewmen saw from their aircraft carriers 
as the s~Ic1dal Japanese Pilots aimed their planes, and themselves, 
at the ship 's deck. 

This film shows the misses and the hits scored by the kamikazes 
and the courageous firefighters battling the flames on their ship'~ 
deck. As a document on the extremes men Will go to in the name of 
war, JAPANESE SUICIDE ATTACKS is nearly unbeatable. 

860-73-1383, Super 8 silent, b/w, 212-feet ..... .... ........ ................ $19.98 
880-73--1383, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, narration 10-min •... $28.98 

640-73-1383, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narration 10 min ....•.•... $45.98 

SHOOTING 
STARS 

(Late 19205) 

with ANNETTE BENSON, 
BRIAN AH ERNE and 
DONALD CAL TH ROP 

For those of vou who were v iewers of TV's final cycle of " Up
stairs, Downstairs" on the PBS Masterpiece Theatre, this film will 
have special relevance. It Is a story of drama and tragedy almost to
tally set against a background of the British movie Industry in the 
late twenties, and a film that might well have been viewed by the 
producers of " Upstairs, Downstairs" before the writing and produc
tion of the episode where Georgina appears in the movies. The 
workings of the Brtitlsh film studios at the time are shown In great 
detail . 

Another fact, of great Interest to American viewers, Is the ap
pearance of a very young Brian Aherne. Aherne was virtually a star 
In American films in the late 1930s and early 1940s, married to ac
tress Joan Fontaine, an American star In her own right and sister of 
Olivia DeHavlland. 

Avallable for a limited time only, in 16mm silent only, and on 
special order. Allow about six weeks for delivery. 

62D-57-1108, 16mm sllent,b/w, 21~-feet ......................... ....... $149.95 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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THE HISTORY OF THE MOTION PICTURE-
• Produced BY Paul K1lliam · 

s LE! SAVE UP TO 20%! 
Sale cember 31, 1977 

AMERICA (1924) 
A magnlficant spectacle of the American Revolutionary War. AD. w. Gri ffith 

epic with Lionel Barrymore and Louis Walheim. Cond. 

860-50-0944K, Super 8 sUent, b/w, 600-feet Regular Price S24.98 .. . .... . 
............................. ....................................... Sole Price $22.44 

THE BLACK PIRATE (1926) 
Duels, sea battles, acrobatics, comedy and romance round out this swash• 

buckler. With Douglas Fairbanks, Sr. Cond. 

860-53-1722K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 625-feet Regular Price S24.98 ...... .. 
.................................................................... Sale Price $22.44 

BLOOD AND SAND (1922) 
Vincente Blasco Ibanez· tragic romance of the rise and fail of a matador . 

( Rudolph Valentino) Powerful, sensitive and dramatic; one of Valentino·s best 
films. Cond, 

860-55-1651 K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 675-feet Regular Price S24.98 ....... . 
.................................................................... Sale Price $22.44 

THE CLOWN PRINCES 
A nostalgic look at the comic styles of Charlie Chaplin, Harold Lloyd, Charlie 

Chase, Laurel and Hardy, Billy West, Larry Semon and Ben Turpin , which shows 
why they found fasting success. Anth . 

860-01-1442K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 725-feet Regular Price S31.98 ....... . 
.................................................................... Sale Price $27.44 

880-01-1311 K, Super 8 magnetic sound, music & narration, 25 min. 
Regular Price S35.98 ..................................... Sale Price $30.44 

DR. JEKYLL AND MR. HYDE (1920) 
There have been many Jekylls and Hydes, but the greatest of them all was 

John Barrymore. This 1920 version of the R. L. Stevenson tale was the first great 
American horror film. Cond. 

860-49-2172K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 675-feet Regular Price S24.98 .... .. . . 
........................................ ....... ............. ..... ... Sale Price $22.44 

880-49-1204K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music & narration, 25-
mln. Regular Price S34.98 ............................ . Sole Price S27.88 

THE EAGLE (19"25) 
Rudolph Valentino as a dashing Russian Robin Hood who fights, rides and 

romances, as only he could. Cond. 

860-55-1491K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 600-feet Regular Price S24.98 ....... . 
................................................. ................... Sale Price $22.44 
THE FALL OF BABYLON {from INTOLERANCE) 

{ 1916-1919) 
D. w. Griff1th•s mighty production depicting the overthrow of Belshazzar•s 

liberal, democratic Babylonian Empire in 639 B.C. by the tyrannical Cyrus the 
Persian. Thousands of extras were used on Grlffith•s enormous and extremely 
costly sets. Cond. 

860-50-1482K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 625-feet Regular Price S25.98 ....... . 
................. ................ ................................... Sale Price $22.44 

FILM FIRSTS-PART I 
A fascinating round·UP of things the movies did long before you thought they 

did. Technical and artistic Innovations Including: the first talkie, the first screen 
kiss, the first western, etc. Anth . 

860-84-2448K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 650-feet Regular Price S24.98 .. ..... . 
.................................................................... Sale Price $22.44 

FILM FIRSTS-PART II 
More milestone innovations in film, Including the first animated cartoon , the 

screen·s first Tarzan, • Fatima" - target of the movies• first censors; the first 
movie monster, etc . Anth . 

860-84-2449K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 650-feet Regular Price S29.98 ....... . 
................................... ...................... ........... Sale Price $25.88 

Combination of Film Firsts, Chapter I & 11 
880-84·13nK, Super 8 magnetic sound, music & nprrotlon 51 min. 

Regular Price $57.98 ............................ ......... Sale Price $48.88 

THE FUN FACTORY 
The story of Mack Sennett·s rise from movie extra to King of Comedy. In• 

eludes some of the best of the classic slapstick mayhem of Charlie Chaplin, Ben 
Turpin, Marie Dressler and the Keystone Kops, and features such Sennett Bath
Jng Beauties as Carol Lombard. Anth. 

860-10-0948K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 650-feet Regular Price $2~.98 ..... .. . 
................................... ........................... ...... Sale Price $22.44 

880-10-1202K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music & narration 25 
min. Regular Price S34.98 ............................. Sale Price $27.88 

THE HISTORY OF THE MOTION PICTURE is a 'unique series 
of half-hours tracing the development of the 20th Century art of film
making. 

Some units are condensations containing carefully chosen high
lights and key scenes from great classics. Others present anthologi
cally selected material from many sources on specific themes. 

WILLIAMS. HART 
Career highlights from the finest films of the cowboy hero who endeared him• 

self to millions. Includes the spectacular land-rush scene from TUMBLEWEEDS 
and Bill ·s moving farewell to the screen. Anth . 

880-54-1199K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music & narration 25 
min . Regular Price S34.98 .................... ......... Sale Price $29.44 

THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN (1922) 
Will Rogers stars as Ichabod Crane rides again, in this version of Washington 

lrvfng•s The Legend of Sleepy Hollow. Brought to the screen amid the charm of 
the earlY·American Hudson Valley locale. Cond. 

860-49-1844K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 700-feet Regular Price S29.98 ....... . 
.................................. ... .......•..... .... .............. Sale Price $25.88 

THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME (1923) 
This 1923 production is still considered the best screen version of Victor 

Hugo•s famous novel . II rocketed Lon Chaney to stardom, with one of his finest 
performances. Cond . 

860-52-0933K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 900-feet Regular Price S34.98 ..... .. . 
. ...... ..... ... .... .. ... .. ......... ... ...... ..... . .................. Sale Price $29.88 

880-52-2553K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music & narration 27 
min. RegulOl' Price $49.98 ... . ......................... Sale Price $42.44 

ORPHANS OF THE STORM {in two parts) (1921) 
Two orphans, marooned in Paris, become separated by the turbulence of the 

French Revolution. After terrifying adventures, the orphans are finally reunited . 
Under D. w. Grlffith•s brilliant direction, lllllon and Dorothy Gish are superb. 
Cond. 

880-50-1378K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music & narration, 46 
min. Regular Price S64.98 .................... ........ . Sale Price $54.88 
DRAMATIC MOMENTS FROM ORPHANS OF THE STORM 

860-50-0946K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 1125-feet Regular Price S52.98 ..... . 
. ..... . .... .......................... .. ................ ... . ... ...... Sale Price $45.44 

THE SAD CLOWNS (1917-1925) 
Charlie Choplin, Buster Keaton, ond Horry Langdon - Holl ywood ·s comedy 

greats. A study of their widely differing styles and techniques with the common 
abllity to mix laughter with tears. Anth . 

860-01-1464K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 600-feet Regular Price S25.98 ....... . 
...... ........... ............... ...................... .............. Sale Price $22.44 

880-01-1200K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music & narration 25 
min. Regular Price $39.98 ... . ...... .. ......... . . . . . . . . Sale Price $33.88 

THE STORY OF THE SERIALS 
The action, mystery, suspense ands stunts of the " cliffhanger " chapter -

plays of the 1914 to 1929. Pearl While, Ruth Roland, Helen Holmes, Waller Miller, 
and William Desmond, as well as Warner Oland and Boris Karloff as villains. 
Anth . 

860-42-1634K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 675-feet Regular Price S28.98 .... ... . 
. ..................... . ................ ...................... .... ... Sale Price $25.88 

880-42-1380K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music & narration 25 
min. Regular Price $39.98 ... ... ..... .. ... ...... .. . . . . . Sale Price $33.88 

SLAPSTICK 
Comedy stunt thrills and Pie•throwlng from the greatest films of Fatty Ar• 

buckle, the Keystone Kops, Charlie Chaplin, Charl ie Chase and others. Anth . 

860-01-1500K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 700-feet Regular Price $31.98 ....... . 
•··· ··· ·········· ·· · ............ ......... .. ............... . ......... Sale Price $27.44 

880-01-1198K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music & narration, 24 
min. Regular Price S34.98 .............. ............... Sale Price $29.88 

TEMPEST (1927) 
A colorful and lavish love story with the turmoll of the Russian Revolution as 

the background, with graphic scenes of Czarist armies and the Bolshevi ks. With 
John Barrymore. Cond. 

860-49-1901 K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 625-feet Regular Price S24.98 ... .. .. . 
•·· ··· ·· · ·· ······ ··· .. .. ...... ... .......... ............... .. ... .... Sale Price S22.44 

THE THIEF OF BAGDAD (1924) 
Douglas Fairbanks, Sr. •s infectious grin and lively acrobatics keep this fight• ':;~;;':;: ti~~~n packed Raoul Walsh film of an Arabian Nigti_ts fantasy really 

860-53-1787K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 650-feet Regular Price S24.98 ... .... . 
•· ··· ········ ····· ····· ·············· ············ ················ ;· · Sale Price $22.44 VARIETY . 
Generally considered the best film of Its star, Emil Jennings, and Its director. 

E . A . Dupont. this landmark film from Germany Is a drama of human passion and 
murder set against a circus and vaudeville background. Revolutionary photogra• 
PhY. Cond . 

860-49-2166K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 575-feet Regular Price S24.98 ....... . 
. .... ......... ..... .... ... .......... ....... ................ ...... ... Sale Price $22.44 

WILL ROGERS 
THE GENERAL (1927) Will •s career, from vaudeville to his tragic death In the 3o•s. A study of the 

Director/actor Buster Keaton•s one•man show Js a Civil War espionage spoof famed WIii Rogers wit and humor, and the kidding of pafltlclans and kings, movie 
with Keaton·s celebrated dry wit, and spectacular war action . Confederate ; tars and friends like Tom Mix and Douglas Fairbanks. Anth . 

JohnnY GraY goes behi
nd 

Nor
th

ern lines to recover a locomotive. cond. 860-09-1524K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 625-feet Regular Price S29.98 ... .... . 
860-18-1528K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 675-feet Regular Price $2~.98 ... ... .. . ... ... .......... ... ..... ... ..... .. .. .... .. ...................... ... Sale Price $25.88 

.............. .... ..................... ....... . .. .... ............ ... Sale Price $22.44 _ 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 
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STANDARD 8mm BLACK & WHITE SILENT 
f',6'1.:-1 ' 
I , - - ~ . ... ·- .... .. . '7 

,.., ~· 
, .. 

DOUBLE WHOOPEE 
(1929) 

with Stan Laurel & Oliver 
Hardy. Stan and Ollie as pro
spective hotel footman and door
man ore mistaken for visiting 

rovolty . Restricted to U.S. and Canada 
210-02-14C!lT, 375-feet .••..•••••.••• •••••••..•••••••••• .•••••••.••••• 

.......... .............. regularly $13.49, NOW ONLY $9.50 

WRONG AGAIN 
(1929) 

with Stan Laurel & Oliver 
Hardy. A funny overslghted 
Stan and Ollie confuse the fa 
mous " Blue Boy" painting with 

" Blue Boy" the race horse. Restricted to U.S. and 
Canada 
21~·1520T, 229-feel ••••••••••••••••• •••• ••••• •••••.••. •.•••..•.••• 

.•••••• •• ••••••••. ••• .•. regularly $12.99, NOW ONLY $9.00 

SUPER HOOPER 
DYNE LIUIES 

(1925) 
with BIIIY Bevan and Andy 

Clyde. A story built around 
radio controlled Model T Fords. 
211-10-1915T1 359-feet •••••••••. .•••••••••. .••• •. .••••.•• .•••••••..•• 

••••·••••••·· •• •••·••··• · regularly S9.99, NOW ONLY S7.00 
SUPER I BLACK & WHITE SILENT 

CLOWN PRINCES OF HOLLYWOOD 
SUPER 8 BLACK & WHITE SILENT 

SLAPSTICK HOOK AND LADDER 
(1932) 

with Charlie Chaplin, Buster Keaton, Harold 
Lloyd, Oliver Hardy, Stan Laurel, HQrrY Langdom, 
Charley Chose, Ben Turpin and Billy West. We're 
about to see hardworking comedians who, usually 
content to remain on the s idelines of movie society, 
made audiences laugh all over. 

with Charlie Murray, Ford Sterling, Mabel Nor
mand, Fatty Arbuckle, Oliver Hardy. Our movie 
" SloPSllck" features bits and pieces from some of 
sennelt 's most typical comedies. 
260 .. 1·1500U, 700-feet ......... ...... .... ...... ...... .... ..... .... . . 

starring the Little Rascals. The Gang plays fire
man and actually succeed In putting out a fire . 
Restricted to U.S. and Canada. 

• ••• •.. ••••••••••••••••• regularly $21.49, NOW ONLY 16.00 260-0S-2272U, 749-feet . ..... ... .. ... ..............•......... ........ 
260-01-1442U, 725-feet ....... .. ...... .. ... .... ..... ... ............ .. 

•••·• ·••••·•·••··••••·•• regularly $21 .49, NOW ONLY 16.00 

SKY GIANT, THE STORY OF 
CHARLES ROSENDAHL 

· ········ ················ regularly $12.99, NOW ONLY 9.00 

SUPER 8 BLACK WHITE SOUND 
SOUTHERN EXPOSURE MOAN AND GROAN 

(1935) 

Adm. Rosendahl was determined to prove 
that dirigibles were superior to airships In every 
way. Restricted to U.S. and Canada . 

with Charley Chose. The story of this little comedy 
Is the planned trip of Chorley and his wife to visit C.har
ley's relatives In the hillbilly section of Kentucky, 

(1929) 
with LIiiie Rascals. l'he Gang Ignores the warn

ings of Kennedy the cop, and go to a local haunted 
house. Restricted to U.S. and Canada. 

260-68-2362U, 355-feet .•..••.••• .••• .••.•.••.•••.•...••••. .•.. 
..•••••.•.•.. •• .•• regularly $14.99, NOW ONLY 10.00 

~;~~~:~~ ~·;1~~~.~~~~~: ................................... . 
• ••••••••.•••• , •.••••••.••• regularly $26.99, NOW 0,.L Y 20.00 

2IO-OS-1620U, 21 min . ...... ... .... .... .... ... ... ... .......... .. ....... . 
••• .•••.• ••.•••••••.••• ••.• regularly $26.99, NOW ONLY 20.00 

USED McGRAW HILL NOW 136-75-0028, DAN GE ROUS LOVE, S 64 min . NOW 75.00 
16mm Black & White, Sound 136-75-003", GIRL REPORTER, S 50 min . 50.00 

109-99-0024, PEACOCK PKG, S 10 min. ' .$4.88 136-75-0039, GO GET EM HAINES, S58mln. 75.00 
109-99-0001 , POTLUCK, S 11 min. 3.64 136-75-0043, HONOR OF PRESS, S 61 min. 75.00 
109-99-0002, ,uRPRISE PKG, S 11 min. 3.33 136-75-0051, MIDNIGHT WARNING, S61 min. 90.00 

SPECIAL MERCHANDISE 
137-75-0006, BEHIND LOCKED DOORS, S 58 min . 40.00 
137-75-0001, BIG FIX, S 61 min. 40.00 

16mm Black & White, SIient 137-75-0005, DORCEY STREET RODEO, S 72 m in. 40.00 
130-75-0023, HOBBIES IN ACTION SHOW 124, 25-tt. $18.00 137-75-0041, GASHOUSE ,KIDS GO WEST, S 63 min. 75.00 
130-75-0022, HOBBIES IN ACTION SHOW 123, 25-ft. 18.00 137-75-0011, LOVE FROM A STRANGER, S 83 m in. 40.00 
130-75-0007, HOBBIES IN ACTION SHOW 103, 25-ft . 18.00 137-75-0002, MIRACLE ON MAIN STREET, S83mln. 40.00 
130-75-0035, HOBBIES IN ACTION SHOW 119, 25-tt. 18.00 137-75-0004, RAILROADED, S 72 min, 40.00 
130-75-0010, HOBBIES IN ACTION SHOW 106, 25-ft. 18.00 137-75-0007, STRANGE IMPERSONATION, S64 min. 40.00 
130-75-0014, HOBBIES IN ACTION SHOW 113,25-ft. 18.00 137-75-0008, TROCADERO, 964 min. 40.00 
130-7S-0015, HOBBIES IN ACTION SHOW 114,2S-tt. 18.00 137-75-0003, WOMAN WHO CAME BACK, S 64 min. 40.00 
130-75--0816, HOBBIES IN ACTION SHOW115, 2S-tt. 18.00 137-75-0012, 52ND STREET, S 77 min . 40.00 
130-75-0020, HOBBIES IN ACTION SHOW 121, 25-ft. 18.00 
130-7S-0025, HOBBIES IN ACTION SHOW 126, 25-ft. 18.00 STANDARD IMM BLACK & WHITE, SILENT 130-75-0012, HOBBIES IN ACTION SHOW 109, 2S-tt. 18.00 
130-75-0009, HOBBIES IN ACTION SHOW 105, 25-fl. 18.00 now 

COMEDIES reg only 
SPECIAL MERCHANDISE 2HH>l -1442T, CLOWN PRINCES OF HOLLYWOOD, 687-ft. $16.99 $14.44 

16mm color, sound 210-02-1326T, FROM SOUP TO NUTS, 358-fl. 11 .99 10.19 
210--04-1261T, FLOORWALKER, THE, 358-fl . 10.99 9.34 

131-75-0021 , CAPTURE SHOW 16, S 27 min. $20.00 210--04-1264T, IMMIGRANT, 175-fl. 10.99 9.34 

SPECIAL MERCHANDISE 210--04-1081T, ONE AM, 347-11. 10.99 9.34 
210--04-1399T, TRAMP, THE, 346-11. 10.99 9.3" 

16mm Black & White, Silent 210-09-1709T, BIG MOMENTS FROM LITTLE PICTURE, 
132-75-0001, HOBBIES IN ACTION SHOW 108, 1000-tt. $20.00 375•11. 11 .49 9.77 

FEATURES 
SPECIAL MERCHANDISE 210-49-1091T, BATTLESHIP POTEMKIN, 630-11. 43.49 36.97 
16mm Black & White, Sound 210-49-2013T, BOLSHEVISM ON TRIAL, 550-fl. 29.99 25.49 

210-49·1438T, HEART OF HUMANITY, 815-11. 42.99 36.54 13"-75-0001 , AGELESS PATH, THE, S 14mln. $12.00 210-49-1879T, SHE, 1125·11. 27.99 23.79 
13"•75-0013, FACE TO THE FUTURE, S 10 min . 8.00 210-50-1979T, MOTHER AND THE LAW, 1435-ft. 38.99 33.14 
13"-75-0014, HIGHWAY, THE, S 11 min . 10.00 210-S0-1939T, WAY DOWN EAST, 2250-11. 64.99 56.94 
13"-75-0018, REAP THE HARVEST, S 10 min. 8.00 210-52-1968T, HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME, 150-11. 53.49 45.47 
134-75-0016, SPORTS FI ESTA, S 10 min . 8.00 EXPLORATION 
13"-75-0019, SUNDAY IN THE ANDES, S 10 min. 8.00 210~2-2419T, SILENT ENEMY, THE, 1560-11. 54.99 46.74 
13"•7.S-0010, WILLING EARTH, THE, S l0mln . 8.00 

WAR 
210-75-2092T, APPEASEMENT AT MUNICH, 128-ft. 9.49 8.07 136•75-0001, AGAINST ALL OODS, S 43 min. 65.00 210-75-2214T, COUNTDOWN TO WORLD WAR 2, 201 -11. 13.49 11.47 

136•75-0002, ANYTHING FOR A THRILL, S 16 min. 75.00 DOCUMENTARIES 
136-75-0003, AS YOU LIKE IT,S63mln. 95.00 210-76-2128T, FILMING THE BIG THRILLS, 117-ft. 8.99 7.64 
136•75-0031 , BACK PAGE, S 63 m in. 75.00 STANDARD I BLACK& WHITE SILENT 
136•75-o046, BADGE OF HONOR, S 61 min. 75.00 PACKAGES 

8,77 136-7S-0032, BEHIND STONE WALLS, S58mln. 65.00 212-7S-0015T, PIG IN A POKE, 350-11. 7.45 
136-75-0030, CALLOFWILDERNESS, S61 min. 95.00 212-75-00llT, PIG IN A POKE, 175-ft. 5.99 4.99 
136-75-0040, CALVARY,S61 min. 75.00 212-75-00lOT, POTLUCK, 1100-11. 24.88 21.15 
136-75-0027, COWBOY COMMANDOES, S ~5 min. 75.00 

212-99-000lT, PIG IN A POKE, 165/200-ft. 4.99 3.98 



PACKAGES 
STANDARD 8 COLOR, SILENT REG.NOW 

214-75--0002T, PIG IN A POKE,400/ 600-ft. 
214-75--0009T, POT LUCK, 900-ft. 

PACKAGES 
SUPERB COLOR, SILENT 

14.99 
39.98 

2511-75-0003U , PIG IN A POKE, 400/600-ft. 10.99 
SUPER BMM BLACK AND WHITE, SILENT 

COMEDIES 
260-01-1759U, TWAS HEN RYS FAULT, 225-ft. 
260-02-1718U, BRATS, 325-ft, 
260-02-2149U, BUSY BODIES, 300-ft. 
260-02-1876U, DIRTY WORK, 325-ft. 
260-02-1401U, DOUBLE WHOOPEE,415-ft. 
260-02-1653U, LAUREL & HARDY MURDER CASE,525-ft. 
260-02-2155U, MUSIC BOX, THE, 45().ft. 
260-02-2418U, TWO TARS, 450-ft. 
260-02-1520U, WRONG AGAIN , 425-11. 
260-04-1261 U, FLOORWALKER, THE, 402-ft. 
260-04-2508U, ONE AM, 375-ft. 
260-04-2509U, PAWNSHOP, THE, 440-ft. 
260-04-1399U, TRAMP, THE, 384-ft. 
260-05-1495U, CRAZY HOUSE, 425-ft. 
260-0S-2337U, MOAN AND GROAN INC, 407-ft. 
260-05-1426U, SPOOK SPOOF I NG, 450-ft. 
260-09-1709U, BIG MOMENTS FROM LITTLE PICTURE, 

260-09-1047U, GOlt~~O CONGRESS, 484-ft. 
260-10-17S3U, DESPERATE SCOUNDREL, 325-fl. 
260-10-1907U, OUR DARE DEVIL CHIEF, 450-ft . 
260-15-12nu . LOVE SPEED & THRILLS, 258-ft. 
260-1(>.1083U, DENTIST, THE, 375-ft. 
260-18-1400U, COPS, 3511-ft. 
DRAMATIC AND WESTERNS 
260-30-1880U, GREAT MOMENTS PHANTOM OF OPERA, 

350-ft. 
260-34-2436U, BATTLE AT ELDERBUSH GULCH,432-ft. 
FEATURES 
260-49-093SU, FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLAR REWARD, 990-

260-49-1189 U, 
260-49-2173U, 
260-49-1090U, 
260-49-1281U, 
260-49-0988U, 
260-49-0937U, 

ft. 
NIGHT PATROL, 1024-ft. 
ROAD TO YESTERDAY, THE, 1725-ft. 
STEAMBOAT BILLJR., 1435-ft. 
TEMPEST, 2130-ft. 
TILLIES PUNCTURED ROMANCE, 889-ft. 
TWENTY THOUSAND LEAGUES UNDER 

THE SEA, 1750-11. 
260-S0-2597U, Bl RTH OF A NATION , 2641 -ft . 
260-50-1482U, FALL OF BABYLON, THE, 625-ft. 
260-50-1647U, INTOLERANCE, 2650-ft. 
260-59-1836U, ORPHANS OF THE STORM, 2600-ft. 
260-57-2006U, CABINET OF DR. CALIGARI, 1020-ft. 
EXPLORATION 
260-62-2551J , SILENT ENEMY THE ABR., 735-ft. 
HISTORICAL AND VINTAGE 
260-66-2368U, CITY OF THE GOLDEN GATE, 22t,.ft. 
260-67-1276U, FIRSTSOOMILE IND RACE, 175-ft. 
260-68-1534U, BUFFALO BILL,450-ft. 
260-68-2379U, KING OF DI AMON GS, LOU GEHRIG, 350-ft. 
260-69-1452U, JACK DEMPSEYS FIGHTS, 400-ft. 
WAR 
260-7S-2092U, APPEASEMENT AT MUNICH, 283-ft. 
260-7S-1626U, GREAT WAR CH 1, 236-ft. 
DOCUMENTARIES 
260-7t,.2015U, FENCE BUSTER STORY JlF BABE RUTH, 

260-76-2129U. F,LmN"G THE CRAST-iEs. 225-ft. 
260-76-1720U, LIFE IN THE 305 CH 1,400-ft. 
RELIGIOUS 
260-91-1642U, HOLY LAND, THE, 325-ft. 
260-91-1543U, LITTLEST ANGEL, 350-ft. 
ANIMALS 
260-96-2370U, MON KIES IS THE CWAZIEST PEOPLE, 292· 

6.99 
10.99 
10.99 
10.99 
15.99 
17.49 
15.99 
18.99 
15.99 
10.99 
14.99 
14.99 
10.99 
18.99 
16.99 
17.49 

14.99 
13.49 
10.99 
17.49 
6.99 

13.49 
13.49 

13.49 
13.49 

26.99 
26.99 
59.99 
46.99 
59.99 
23.49 

53.49 
79.99 
17.49 
73.49 · 
70.99 
25.49 

23.49 

11.99 
6.99 

10.99 
14.99 
10.99 

9.49 
10.99 

11.49 
8.99 

14.99 

13.49 
14.99 

ft . 10.99 

270-83-1106U. ANIM1,~·rn,~R
1
Ei~~&,t4l~r.T 15.49 

SUPER BMM BLACK & WHITE,SQUND (llfps) 
COMEDIES 
275-04-1399U, TRAMP, THE, M 26 min . 23.99 
D. W. GRIFFITH 
27S-34-2"5U, THOSE AWFUL HATS, lt,.ft. 

SUPERB BLACK & WHITE SOUND 
COMEDIES 
280-01-2407U, STOLEN JOOLS, THE, D 20 min. 
280-02-2418U, TWO TARS, M 22 min . 
280-02-1465U, YOU RE DARN TOOTIN, M 21 min. 
280-04-2508U, ONE AM, D 18 min. 
280-0S-1458U, HOOK AND LADDER, D 19mln. 
280-0S-1426U, SPOOK SPOOFING,M 22 min. 
280-10-2440U, BARNEY OLDFIELDS RACE FOR A LIFE, 

M16mln. 
280-16-mou, THE DENTIST, D 22 min. 

~l1~~[S BATTLESHIP POTEMKIN,M68mln. 
280-49-2513U, MIDNIGHT, D 75 min. 
280-49-2524U, MONSTER WALKS, THE, D 60 min. 
280-49-2520U, PRISON TRAIN, D 64 min . 
280-50-1981U , INTOLERANCE, M 138 min. 
280-51-2704U, HAUNTED RANCH, D S6 min. 
280-51 -2706U, RAWHIDE , D60mln. 
280-52-1339U, OLIVER TWIST, Mn min. 
280-57-2490U, AS YOU LI KE IT, D 96 min. 
280-57-2400U, EARTH, M 88 min . 
280-57-2058, KRI EMHILDES REVENGE, M 95 min. 
280-57-2479U, MYSTERY OF THE MARY CELESTE, D 64 

280-57-1976U, S1E8Wl:i1 ED, M 100 min. 

2.49 

23.99 
26.99 
26.99 
19.99 
22.99 
27.99 

13.49 
23.99 

67.99 
59.99 
59.99 
59.99 

146.99 
59.99 
66.99 
79.99 
86.99 
79.99 
n.49 

59.99 
79.99 

12.74 
31.98 

9.34 

5.94 
9.34 
9.34 
9.34 

13.59 
14.87 
13.59 
16.14 
13.59 
9.34 

12.74 
12.74 
9.34 

16.14 
14.44 
14.87 

12.74 
11 .47 
9.34 

14.87 
5.94 

11.47 
11.47 

11.47 
11.47 

22.94 
22.94 
50.99 
39.94 
50.99 
19.96 

45.47 
67.99 
14.87 
62.47 
60.34 
21.67 

19.97 

10.19 
5.94 
9.34 

12,74 
9.34 

8.06 
9.34 

9.76 
7.64 

12.74 

11.47 
12.74 

9.34 

13.16 

20.39 

2.12 

20.39 
22.94 
22.94 
16.98 
19.54 
23.79 

11.47 
20.39 

57.79 
50.99 
50.99 
50.99 

124.94 
50.99 
S6.94 
67.99 
69.59 
63.99 
61 .99 

47.99 
63.99 

EXPLORAf PJ:.ER B MM BLACK.& WHITE, SOUND 
280-62-2416U, THE SILENT ENEMY M 87 min 87.99 70.39 
PERSONALITIES ' . 
280-68-2l89U, ROCK OF NOTRE DAME, KNUTE ROCKNE, 

S 12 min. 14.99 12.74 
VINTAGE FIGHT FILMS 
28Q-69·1 9nU. LOUISVSSCHMELING1936 S32mln 26.99 22.94 
NEWSREELS ' · 
~~-206lU, LINDBERGHS FLIGHT, S 12 min. 17.49 14.16 

2ao-75-2198U, PEARL HARBOR, 5 11 min. 11.49 ,.n 
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DOCUMENTARIES 
280-7t,.2196U, FENCE BUSTER, STORY BABE RUTH, S 13 

min. 
280-7t,.2031U, FILMING THE FASHIONS, S9mln. 
280-7(>.2030U, FILMING THE BIG THRILLS, S 10 min. 
U.S. RAILROADS 
2ao-n-1212u, THE DI ES ELS ROAR ON PENNSYS, 14 min. 

SUPER I MM COLOR, SOUND 
CARTOONS 
285-11 -2463U, HEADLESS HORSEMAN, THE, S 9 min. 
INSTRUCTIONAL 
285-93-2602U, HOW TO MAKE MOVIES YOUR FRIENDS, N 

REG.NOW 
13.49 11.47 
11.49 9.77 
13.49 11.47 

15.99 13.59 

16.99 

9 min. 19.99 

14.44 

16.99 
STANDARDIMM BLACK&WHITE,SILENT 

W.C. FIELDS 
411-1t,.0232T, BIG THUMB, THE, 150-ft. 
SCIENCE FICTION 
411-8t,.0274T, INVISIBLE MAN , 150-ft. 

CARTOONS 
SUP,ER IMM COLOR, SILENT 

5.49 

5.49 

15.49 
15.49 

4.66 

4.66 

13.17 
13.17 

440-81-0045U, DAPPER DALMATIAN, 165-ft, 
440-81-0094U, DUMBO THE FLYING ELEPHANT, 165-ft. 
HIGHLIGHTS FROM HOLLYWOOD FEATURES 
440-85-0016U, ISLAND OF MYSTERY, 165-ft. 15.49 13.17 

13.17 440-8S-0059U, SUPER NANNY, 165-ft. 15.49 
SUPER BMM BLACK & WHITE, SILENT 

ABBOTT AND COSTELLO 
441•20-0149U PARDON MY SARONG, 165-ft. 
SCIENCE FICTION 
441-86-0017U, CREATURE WALKS AMONG US, 165-ft. 
441-86-0020U, DRACULA, 165-ft. 
441-86-0027U, IT CAME FROM OUTER SPACE, 165-ft. 
441-86-0139U, MUMMYSGHOST, 165-ft. 
441-86-0168U, TRIAL OF FRANKENSTEIN, THE, 165-ft. 
COMED!-1:S 
443-01-0019U, SPOOKS, 165-ft. 
HIGHLIGHTS FROM HOl.LYWOOD FEATURES 

5.99 

5.99 
5.99 
5.99 
5.99 
5.99 

5.99 

5.09 

5.09 
5.09 
5.09 
5.09 
5.09 

444-85-000SU, AL CAPONE, 165-ft. 5.99 

5.09 

5.09 
5.09 444-8S-0095U, LOVE STORY, 165-ft . 5.99 

SUPER 8MM BLACK & WHITE, SOUND 
COMEDIES 
44(>.01-0063U, THIS IS WAR, D 9 min. running time 
SCIENCE FICTION 
446-86-00S6U, INYISIBLE MAN , D 9\'nln . 

SUPER IMM COLOR, SILENT 
SPORTS 

12.99 

12.99 

11 .04 

11.04 

447-82-0lOSU, FOOTBALL FOLLIES, 165-ft. 13.49 11 .47 
447-82-0lOIU, NIGHT BROKEN JAW, ALI, NORTON , 165-ft. 13.49 11 .47 

SUPER IMM-COLOR, SOUND 
CARTOONS 
450-81-0004U, SIR HUCKLJ;BERRY HOUND, D 20 m in. 
HIGHLIGHTS FROM HOLLYWOOD FEATURES 
450-85-0002U, BRIANS SONG, D 20 min. 
450-85-0003U, CAT BALLOU, D 20 min. 
450-85-oQlSU, JOLSON STORY, D 20 min. 

SUPER IMM COLOR, SILENT 
SCIENCE FICTION 

19.99 

33.49 
33.49 
33.49 

16.99 

28.47 
28.47 
28.47 

454-86--0002U, PLANET OF APES, 165-ft. 11 .99 10.19 
SUPER I MM BLACK & WHITE, SOUND =~rn~ WE WANT OUR MUMMY, D 9 min. 13.49 11.47 

SUPERIMMCOLO~SOUND 
HIGHLIGHTS FROM HOLLYWOOD FEATURES 
4S6-85-0003U, SNOW WHITE DWARFS DILEMMA, D 9 min. 21.99 18.69 

28.47 

28.47 

SUPER IMM COLOR, SOUND 
467-85-0013U, MASH, D 20 min. 
CURRENT EVENTS 
467-92-00SOU, , TALL SHI PS, D 16 min. 

16MM BLACK & WHITE, SILENT 
COMEDIES 
920-02-1262X, BIG BUSINESS, 725-ft. 
920-04-1027X, ADVENTURER, THE, 691-ft. 
920-04-1308X, CU RE, THE, 450-tt. 
920-04-0971X, DOUGH & DYNAMITE,850-ft. 
920-05-1424X, CATDOG&CO.,800-fl. 
920-10-1515X, DIZZY HTS & DARING HEARTS, 708-ft. 
920-18-llOlX, GENERAL, THE, 2800-ft. 
D. W. GRIFFITH 
920-34-2431X, UNCHANGING SEA, THE, 440-ft. 
FEATURES 
920-49-093SX, FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLAR REWARD, 

1750-ft. 
920-49·1189X, NIGHT PATROL, 1765-ft. 
920-49-1109X, RASPUTIN SAINT OR DEVIL, 1950-ft. 
920-52•1127X, PHANTOM OF THE OPERA, 2000-ft. 
920-54·1675X, SAGA OF WILLIAMS. HART, 1482-ft. 
U.S. RAILROADS 
920-n-0919X WHEN STEAM WAS KING, 400-ft. 

16MM BLACK & WHITE, SOUND, 
COMEDIES 
940-01-2407X, STOLEN JOOLS, THE D20mln. 
940-02·1328X, BUSY BODI ES, D 20 min . 
940-02-lfSSX, HOG WI LO, D 20 min. 
940-02•2418X, TWO TARS, M 22 min . 
940-05-1604X, MAMAS LITTLE PIRATE, D 19mln. 
EUROPEAN FEATURES 
940-57-2519X, MURDER AT THE BASKERVILLES, D 67 

min. 
16MM BLACK & WHITE SOUND 

EXPLORATION 
940-62-2416X, SILENT ENEMY, THE, M87mln . 
DOCUMENTARIES 
940-7t,.2403X, PLOUGH THAT BROKE THE PLAINS, D 25 

min. 
940-7t,.2404X, RIVER, THE, D29 min. 
ADVENTURE AND WILDLIFE 
940-83-2485X, TRAILING THE KILLER, D64mln. 
MUSICALS 
940-87-2360X, BLACK & TAN, D 20 min. 

16MM COLOR, SOUND 
WAR 
985-75-2598X, MOVING PICTURE BOYS IN THE GREAT 

WAR, N S1 min. 
915-11-2460X, BRAVE TIN SOLDIER, Umin. 
915-11·2470X, JACK & THE BEANSTALK, S 9 min. 
CARTOONS 
915-11•2458X, SUMMERTIME, S 9 min. 

33.49 

33.49 

31.49 26.n 
36.99 31.« 
36.99 31.44 
36.99 31.44 
36.99 31.44 
36.99 31.44 

133.49 113.47 

26.99 22.94 

86.99 73.94 
n .49 65.87 
85.49 72.67 

133.98 113.88 
61 .49 52.27 

21.49 18.27 

39.99 33.99 
47.99 40.79 
48.99 41.64 
S3.49 45.47 
46.99 39.94 

123.99 99.19 

199.99 159.99 

58.99 50.14 
58.99 50.14 

113.49 96.46 

39.99 31.99 

193.49 164.47 
33.49 28.47 
37.99 32.29 

37.49 32.29 ·. 

I 



SALE ENDS 
t-----::-:~==-----1 DECEMBER 

ALBUM OF ANIMALS 
(1947) 

Restricted to the U.S. & Canada 
And now, kiddies, nonsensical Lew 

Lehr will teach YOU the alphabet. Well, 
maybe not all 26 letters, but the ones that 
really molter - from B for Bear to W for 
Walrus. Lew and the chimpanzees who 
Inspired his " Monkeys is the Cwozlest 
People " shore with YOU on ALBUM OF 
ANIMALS. 
l60-96-2339F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 206-feet 

Regular Price S17.98 •.......•.•..••...•... 
........................ Sale Price S12.88 

U0-96-2289F, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
b/w, narration 9 min. Regular Price 
$25.98 .•..•....•.. .• Sale Price S19.88 

640-96·2289F, 16mm optical sound, b/w, 
narration 9 min. Regular Price 
S39.98 ....... ...... . Sale Price $31.88 

PUSS 'N' BOOTS 
Carta ne y WACT DISNEY 

One of the existing cartoons from 
the Kansas City period, PUSS 'N' 
BOOTS was the fourth of the six comple
ted fairy toles, and Is a charming pre
cursor of all that was to come In the 
mythlcol dynasty of Disney. 
U0-81-1089F, Super a silent, b/w, 250-feet 

Regular Price S9.98 ....................... . 
......................... Sale Price S8.44 

l80·11-1089F, Super 8 magnetic sound, 
b/w, music 12 min. Regular Price 
s1ua .............. Sale Price S15.88 

31, 1977 

640-81-1089F, 16mm optical sound, b/w, 
music 12 min. Regular Price S39.98 . 
........................ Sale Price S31.88 
THE LITTLE RED HEN 

(1934) 
A faithful and whimsical version of 

this compact fairy tole with on excellent 
moral for all . This perky, strutting barn
yard hen wonts to sow groin - reap II -
bake II into bread. Around the form, she 
asks, "Who will help me ... ?" Pig: " Not 
I I I 'm much too fol!" Duck: "Not I! My 
feet ore flat!" Mouse' ··Not I! Go ask the 
col!" Well! She requires no help in eat
ing II herself! 
885-81-2459F, Super 8 magnetic sound, 

color, 145-feet Regular Price $29.98 . 
........................ Sale Price S21.44 

'85-81-2459F, 16mm optical sound, color, 
260-feet Regular Price $49.98 ..•....... 
........ ................ Sale Price S37.44 

THE BEAVER, 
NATURE'S UMBERJACK 
An intimate pictorial account of con

struction octlvllles of Nature "s Corps of 
Engineers, the Industrious beaver. The 
beaver hos been well protected for o 
number of yeors and as o result of this is 
making a comeback from reduced num
ber . 
870•13•1417F, Super 8 silent, color, 135-

feet Regular Price S15.98 .....•.....•.... 
.. ...................... Sale Price S11.44 

DRAMATIC 
THE SWORD 
OF VILLON 

(1953) 

Restricted to the U.S. and Canada 

with ERROL FLYNN, 
HILLARY BROOKE and 

PAMELA DUNCAN 
Set in 1455, this Is the tole of the 

paet-rogue, Francois VIiion, whose tavern intrigue hod mode him one of the most 
wonted men In Fronce. 

There Is o plot to murder the king, ond to make the count ruler of Fronce. Bui 
word of the threat leaks out . 
l80·30-2005F, Super a magnetic sound, b/w, dialogue 24 min. Regular Price S41.98 ... 

............... .. ................ ......... ......... .................... ...... .......... Sale Price S33.44 
640-30-2005FCS), 16mm optical sound, b/w, dialogue 24 min. Regular Price S94.98 .... 

....................................................................................... Sale Price S79.88 

FATHERHOOD OF 
BUCK McGEE 

(1912) 

This Vltogroph Western focuses on 
human emotions i'bther than shoot-outs, 
cattle-rustling, I ndion-fighlfng or any 
other standard Western plots. Pete and 
Buck ore prospecting partners In the old 
West. One day, Pete gels a letter inform
Ing him that his wife ond daughter Nellie 
ore coming to visit him. Although Pete is 
elated at the news, partner Buck hos no 

use for women or children and is less than happy oboul the coming event. 
860-30-2114F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 224-feet Regular Price S15.98 . Sale Price S11 .44 
620-30·2114 F(Sl, 16mm silent, b/w, 402-feet Regular Price $45.98 ........................... . 

....................................................................................... Sale Price S34.88 
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NURSERY FAVORITES I 

BELOW ZERO 
(1930) 

Restricted to U.S. & Canada 
with STAN LAUREL& 

OLIVER HARDY 
A rather unusual and quite 

good Laurel and Hardy comedy 
from the early davs of the talkies. 
The boys are musicians with Stan 
Playing the pertable organ and 
Ollie a big boss viol - and passing 
a hat to get what meager Income 
comes their wav. 
&60-t2-2148F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 

350-feet Regular Price $15.98 . 
............... Sale Price $12.88 

U0-02-1318F, Super 8 magnetic 
sound, b/w, dialogue 21 min. 
Regular Price $39.98 ............ . 
............... Sole Price S31.88 

640-02-1318F, 16mm optical sound, 
b/w, dlol09ue 21 min. Regular 
Price sn.,a ........................ .. 
............... Sale Price S64.88 

u 
THE LITTLE EL 

To the gates of Heaven came a 
small and very lonely little angel 
who, though he tried hard to look 
and act like a good little angel 
should, lust cound'nt seem to stay 
out of trouble. Then one day, the 
kindly old Understanding Angel 
granted the Littlest Angel's wish 
and from that day on, the cherub's 
conduct and appearance were 
above reproach. 
U0-91-1543F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 

350-feet Regular Price $21.98 . 
............... Sale Price $15.44 

BRAVE TIN SOLDIER 
(1934) 

This exciting, charming adap
tion of Hans Christian Andersen's 
celebrated "The Steadfast Tin Sol
dler"boasts no less a suppertlng 
cast than Eddie Cantor, Laurel & 
11ardy, Harpe and Groucho Marx 
performing as tovsl 

U5-11-2460F, Super 8 magnetic 
sound, color, synchronous I 
min. Regular Price $29.98 ...... 
............... Sale Price $22.44 

615-81-2460F, 16mm optical sound, 
color, sYnchronous I min. 
Regular Price $49.98 ............ . 
............... Sale Price $38.44 

64041•2469F, 16mm optical sound, 
SYnchronous I min. Regular 
Price $24.98 ......................... . 
............... Sale Price $18.88 

CONQUESTOFTHENORTHPOLE 
(1912) 

by Georges Melles 
in CONQUEST OF THE NORTH POLE and In his other films, Melles anti cl POied many of the SUPPOsedlY later 

Hollywood Innovations such as trick stages, moving scenery, double expesure, miniatures, stop motion, cross 
fades and other special effects, both mvstlcal and comic. This sense of Ingenuity and trickery pervades In all his 
films. Of this one, It might be said that Melles created a fantasy built around the theme of the conquest of the POie 
- but far removed from realty. 
l60-71-1479F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 225-feet Regular Price S10.91 ................................................ Sale Price S8.88 
620-71-1479F(Sl, 16mm silent, b/w, 400-feet Regular Price S34.91 ........................................... Sale Price s:n.44 

BROKEN 
HEARTS OF BROADWAY 

It Is the story ot Marv E111s, a srooe•strucK 01r1 wno neoos ror tsrood· 
way and gets a lob In a chorus tine, but she Is soon without a lob as a re
sult of repulsing the attentions of one of the "angels" of the show. 
l60-49-1250F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 1450 -feet Regular Price $50.98 ............ . 

........................................................................ Sale Price $42.88 
620-49-1250F(S), 16mm silent, b/w, 2495-feet Regular Price Sll0.98 .......... 

...................................................................... Sale Price $149.88 

THE 
CRAZY 

RAY 
(1923) 

with HENRI ROLLAN, ALBERT PREJEAN and MADEL,EINE 
RODRIGUES 

THE CRAZY RAY Is a delightful little comedy fantasy of a loonev sclenllst (In 
the original French Prints he Is appropriately named Dr. Craze) who, using a POW· 
erful rav, has frozen Paris In the midst of Its late-night Ille. The only people who es
cas>e the Professor's POralyzlng POwer are the night watchman asleep on the top 
1evtl of the ~lflel Tower, and a few passengers who arrive by air from Marseilles 
otter the ray s effect has taken hold. 
uo-S7-t"4F<:uper I 1llent, btw, 400-feet Regular Price S19,98 . Sale Price $13.88 
,20-s1-1884F l, 16mm silent, b/w, 750-feet Regular Price S54.98 .......................... .. 

....................................................................................... Sale Price $45.88 

(1913) • 
NURSERY FAVORITES was one of• 

the early revolutlanarv 1913 Edison talk- x; 
les, an operetta-like musical, Is presen- :111 
led here much as II originally appeared :ri:; 
II0-30-1471F, Super 8 magnetic sound,= 

b/w, dlol09ue I min. Regular Price :Ioli 
s1,.98 .............. Sale Price $13.88 •· 

640-30-1471F(S), 16mm optlcol sound, • 
b/w, dlologue 8 min. Regular Price • 
$34.98 .............. Sale Price $27.44 l\t: 

THE VOICE OF ~ 
THE NIGHTINGALE Ii 

(1923) • • 
A 11\lle girl whose doll Is broken, Ji 

captures a nlghtlngale. The bird, desper- x; 
ately searching for his lost mate, leads :q 
the girl Into a special magical under- g; 
sized world of grasshoppers and crickets :Ni 
and butterflies and begs for his freedom. g; 

One of the greatest and most exqui- :Ni 
site of all short films made by the master w: 
animator, Ladislas Starevllch, THE :Ni 
VOICE OF THE NIGHTINGALE Is a••• 
must for any serious collector. Ii 
J70-90-2014F, Super I silent, color, 20o- • 

feet Regular Price S19.91 ................ Ii 
Ti•i'iffi,i';;i°j:j'i.:e S8~ ~JrJg:.98 • 

(1914) x; 
A Christmas Appeal by the :q 

Edison Company w: 
A fascinating example of an early :q 

spensored propaganda film, released for • 
Christmas showing In 1914 to warn the • 
American public of the dangers of tuber- x; 
culosls, then the chief cause of death In ~ 
the United States. Mfl 
l60-30-2252F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 280-feet ~ 

Regular Price S15.98 ...................... Ii 
........................ Sale Price $13.44 in 

620-30-2252F(S), 16mm silent, b/w, 505- =--
feet Regular Price $54.91 ................ w; 
........................ Sale Price S4& 44 :Ill 

Sale Ends , 
Dec. 31, 19 7 7 

FRIENDS 
with MARY PICKFORD, HENRY B. 

WALTHALL, LIONEL BARRYMORE 
and HARRY CAREY 

As the orphan girl of Placler Gulch, Marv 
has more suitors than she knows what to do 
with. Miss Pickford's personality Is especially 
bright In this Griffith tale of the rough and rug
ged mining davs. 

Highly praised by the DRAMATIC MIR· 
ROR when released In 1912, FRIENDS has 
remained one of Marv Pickford's better known 
pictures from her early career and features a 
very young Lionel Barrvmore, whose great 
screen fame came 30 years later. 
l60-33-1U7F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 225-feet 

Regular Price S9.98 .... Sale Price $8.44 

HELL'S HINGES 
(1916) 

with WILLIAMS. HART, CLARA 
WILLIAMS and JACK STANDING 

The rough frontier town of HeWs Hinges Is 
frenzied and ungoverned. The upright citizens 
have called a parson from the east. But the 
other elements of the community vow that nei
ther law nor religion will come to the town. 
This leads to the saloon elements, through 
Dolly, a dance hall girl, going to work on the 
mlnlsler and bringing obout his downfall, and 
the destruction of the settlement. 
l60·31·1531F, Super 8 silent, b/w, 500-feet 

Regular Price $25.98 . Sale Price $20.88 
620-32-1531F(S), 16mm silent, b/w, 700-feet 

Regular Price $49,98 . Sale Price $41.44 
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All "Lowell Thomas Remembers" 
Films and tapes are restricted 
to the U.S. and Canada 

I 
·Lowell 

44 PROGRAMS 
OF 'homas 

R!?_,member J' 
FOR FAMILIES, ANNIVERSARIES, COLLEGES, UNIVERSITIES, PRIVATE AND PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS, CLASS REUNIONS, BIRTHDAY GIFTS, PARTIES, RETIREMENT PARTIES 

AND YOUR OWN PERSONAL COLLECTION! 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1925 !LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1931 
1919-1962 

880-73-2660, Sup~r 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, 
' narration 28 m in. : .......................... $59.98 

640-73-2660, 1.6mm optical sound, b/ w narra-
t ion 28 min .................................... $89.98 

530-73-2660, ¾ in. par t color, v ideo cassette, 
narration 28 min ............................ $99. 98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 
1919-1920 

880-73-2661 , Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, 
narration 28 min ......................... , .. $59.98 

640-73-2661, 16mm opt ical sound, b/ w narra-
tion 28 m in ............................ .. .. .. .. $89.98 

530-73-2661 , ¾ in. part color, v ideo cassette, 
narration 28 min ............................ $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1921 
880-73-2662, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, 

nar rat ion 28 m in . ........................... $59.98 
640-73-2662, 16mm opt ical sound, b/ w, narra-

tion 28 m in .... .. ..... .. ....................... $89.98 
530-73-2662, ¾ in., part color, v ideo cassette, 

narration 28 m in ............................ $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1922 
880-73-2663, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 

narration 28 m in ................... .. ....... $59.98 
640-73-2663, 16mm optical ·sound, b/ w, narra-

tion 28 min .................................... $89.98 
530-73-2663, ¾ in . part color v ideo cassette, 

narration 28 min . ........................... $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1923 
880-73-2664, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 

narr9tion 28 min .......... ...... ............ $59.98 
640-73-2664, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, narra-

tion 28 min .................. ... .. .... ....... .. $89.98 
530-73-2664, ¾ in ., part color, video cassette, 

narration 28 min . .. ..... .. ................. . $99.98 

880-73-2666, Super 8 magnetic sound , b/ w , 1880-73-2672, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w , 
narration 28 m in . ........................... $59.98 narration 28 min ............................ $59.98 

640-73-2666, 16mm optical sound , b/ w , narra-
tion 28 min .................................... $89.98 

,640-73-2672, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, narra-
tion 28 min .................................... $89.98 

530-73-2666, ¾ in. part color v ideo cassette, 
narration 28 min . .......... - ............... $99.98 

:530-73-2672, ¾ in . part color, v ideo cassette, 
narration 28 m in ............................ $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1926 LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1932 
880-73-2667, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, ,880-73-2673, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, 

narration 28 min . ........................... $59.98 narration 28 m in ............................ $59.98 
640-73-2667, 16mm optical sound, b/ w , narra-

tion 28 min .................................... $89.98 
640-73-2673, 16mm optical sound , b/ w, narra-

tion 28 min .................................... $89.98 
530-73-2667, ¾ in . part color video cassette, 

narration 28 min ............................ $99.98 
530-73-2673, ¾ in . pa r t color, v ideo cassette, 

narration 28 m in ............................ $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 192 7 LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1933 
880-73-2668, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, 

narration 28 m in . .................... ....... $59.98 
880-73-2674, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, 

narration 28 min ............................ $59.98 
640-73-2668, 16m m opt ical sound, b/ w , narra-

tion 28 min .................................... $89.98 
640-73-2674, 16mm opt ical sound, b/ w , narra-

t ion 28 min .................................... $89.98 
530-73-2668, 3/4 in . part color, video cassette, 

narration 28 m in . ........................... $99.98 
530-73-2674, ¾ in. part color, video cassette, 

narration 28 m in ............................ $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1928 LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1934 
880-73-2669, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w , 880-73-2675, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, 

nar ration 28 min ............................ $59.98 narr ation 28 m in . ........................... $59.98 
640-73-2669, 16mm opt ical sound, b/ w, narra-

tion 28 min . ................................... $89.98 
640-73-2675, 16mm optica l sound, b/ w, narra-

tion 28 min ......... , .......................... $89.98 
530-73-2669, ¾ in. part color video cassette, 

narration 28 m in ............................ $99.98 
530-73-2675, ¾ in. par t color, video cassette, 

narration 28 m in ............................ $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1929 LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1935 
880-73-2670, Super 8 magneic sound, b/ w, 880-73-2676, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, 

narration 28 m in . .. ........ ................. $59. 98 narration 28 min ........... .. ............... $59.98 
640-73-2670, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, narra-

tion 28 m in ........................ .. ........ .. $89.98 
640-13-2676, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, narra-

tlol\..28 min .................. .................. $89.98 
530-73-2670, ¾ in. part color, video cassette, 

narration 28 min . .. ......................... $99.98 
530-73-2676, ¾ in. part color v ideo cassette, 

narration 28 min ............................ $99.98 

' 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1924 LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1930 LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1936 
880-73-2665 Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 

narration 28 min ........ ............. .. ..... $59.98 
640-73-2665, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, narra-

tion 28 min .................... .... ........... . $89.98 
530-73-2665, ¾ in . part color v ideo cassette, 

narration 28 m in ........................ .. .. $99.98 

880-73-2671, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 
narration 28 min ............................ $59.98 

640-73-2671, 16mm opt ical sound, b/w, narra-
tion 28 min .................................... $89.98 

530-73-2671 , ¾ in. part color video cassette, 
narration 28 min ............................ $99.98 

880-73-2677, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, 
narration 28 min ............................ $59.98 

640-73-2677, 16mm opt ical sound, b/ w , narra-
tion 28 min .................................... $89.98 

530-73-2677, ¾ In ., part color, v ideo cassette, 
narration 28 m in ............................ $99.98 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 



LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 193 7 
880-73-2678, Super 8 magneti c sound, b/w, 

narration 28 min .... ......... ............... $59.98 
640-73-2678, 16mm opt ica l sound, b/w, narra-

tion 28 m in . ............ .. ................... $89.98 
530-73-2678, ¾ in . port color, video cassette, 

narration 28 m in . .. ................ ......... $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1938 
880-73-2679, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 
oorrotlon 28 min ........................... $59 98 

640-7~679, 16mm opt ica l sound, b/w, norro-
-...!.!on 28 min . ......................... .......... $89.98 
530-73-2679, ¾ In. port color v ideo cassette, 

narration 28 min . ...... ..................... $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1939 
880-73-2680, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 

narration 28 m in ............................ $59.98 
640-73-2680, 16mm optica l sound, b/w, narra-

tion 28 min ........ .................... .. ...... $89.98 
530-73-2680, ¾ in . port co lor video cassette, 

narration 28 min ............................ $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1940 
880-73-2681 , Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 

nar ration 28 min ............................ $59.98 
640-73-2681 , 16mm optical sound, b/w. narra-

tion 28 min .................. .................. $89.98 
530-73-2681, ¾ in. port color, video cassette, 

nar ration 28 min ........................... $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1941 
880-73-2682, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 

narration 28 min ............................ $59.98 
640-73-2682, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narra-

tion 28 min .....................•.............. $89.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1942 
880-73-2683, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 

narr ation 28 m in ............ ............... $59.98 
640-73-2683, 16mm optica l sound, b/w, narra-

tion 28 min .................................... $89.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1943 
880-73-2684, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 

narration 28 min ............................ $59.98 
640-73-2684, 16mm optical sound, b / w, narra-

t ion 28 min . .................................. $89.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1944 
880-73-2685, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, 

narration 28 m in ..... .............. ....... .. $59.98 
640-73-2685, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narra-

tion 28 m in ......•............ ................. $89.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1945 
880-73-2686, Super 8 magnet ic sound, b/w, 

narration 28 m in ............................ $59.98 
640-73-2686, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narra-

tion 28 min ....... ........ ..................... $89.98 
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LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 194 7 
880-73-2688, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 

narration 28 min . ... ....... ...... .. .. ...... . $59.98 
640-73-2688, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, narra-

t ion 28 min ...... ........... ........ ..... ..... . $89.98 
530-73-2688, ¾ in. port color, video cassette, 

narration 28 m in . ............. ....... ....... $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1948 
880-73-26~9, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, 

narration 28 m in . ................ .......... . $59.98 
640-73-2689, 16m m optical sound, b/w, narra-

tion 28 min ... ... ....................... ..... .. $89.98 
530-73-2689, ¾ in. port color v ideo cassette, 

narration 28 m in ........ ... ........ .. .... ... $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1949 
880-73-2690, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 

narrat ion 28 m in ...................... ...... $59.98 
640-73-2690, 16mm optical sound, b/ w , narra-

tion 28 m in ................................... : $89 .98 
530-73-2690, ¾ in., port color video cassette, 

narration 28 min ............................ $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1950 
880-73-2691, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, 

narration 28 m in .... ... .......... 1 •••••• •• •• $59.98 
640-73-2691, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narra-

tion 28 m in .................................... $89.98 
530-73-2691, ¾ in., port color v ideo cassette, 

narration 28 min ... .... ............ ... ...... $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1951 
880-73-2692, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, 

narration 28 m in ................... .. ...... . $59.98 
640-73-2692, 16m m optical sound, b/ w , narra-

tion 28 min .................................... $89.98 
530-73-2692, 3,4 in., po r t color video cassette, 

narration 28 min ....... .................. ... $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1955 
880-73-2696, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 

narration 28 min ..... , ... .... ... ..... ..... .. $59.98 
640-73-2696, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, narra-

tion 28 min . ............ ....... .. ..... .. .... ... $89.98 
530-73-2696, 3;,. in ., port color video cassette, 

narration 28 min ....... .............. .... ... $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1956 
880-73-2697, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w 

narration 28 min ............ ..... ........... $59.98 
640-73-2697, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narra-

tion 28 min .... ... ... ... ................. ...... $89.98 
530-73-2697, ¾ in ., port color v ideo cassette, 

narration 28 min .... .... ... ................ $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 195 7 
880-73-2698, Super 8 magnetic sound , b/w, 

narration 28 min ....... ............... .•.... $59.98 
640-73-2698, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narra-

tion 28 min . ............................. .... .. $89.98 
530-73-2698, 3/4 in., port color video cassette, 

narration 28 min .............•.............. $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1958 
880-73-2699, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 

narration 28 min ............ ....... ......... $59.98 
640-73-2699, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narra-

tion 28 min ................... ..... ....... ..... $89.98 
530-73-2699, ¾ In ., port color v ideo cassette, 

narration 28 min ....... ................•.... $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1959 
880-73-2700, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, 

narration 28 m in . .................... .. .. ... $59.98 
640-73-2700, 16mm optical sound , b/ w , narra-

tion 28 min ................ .................... $89.98 
530-73-2700, ¾ in., part color video cassette, 

narration 28 m in . ........................... $99 .98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1952 LOWELL THOMAS REME~BERS 1960 
. 880-73-2701 , Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 

880-73-2693, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, narration 28 m in $59 98 
narration 28 m in ............ ... ......... .... $59.98 640 73 2701 16 

· ··,·
1
····

1
····· ····d····b··

1
···· · · 

0 
. • - , mm op ca soun , w, norro-

64 -73-2693, 16mm optical sound, b/w, norro- tlon 28 min $89 98 
tlon 28 m i.n. ·:··· ········· ··········: ·········· ss9.95 530-73-2701 , ¾ ·i~::· ;~~·; ·~~j~~·~;d~~--~~ssette, 

530-73-2693, ¾ in . port color video cassette, narration 28 m in $99 98 
narration 28 m in ........ ... .... ............. $99.98 · ········ ····· ···· ······ ···· · 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1953 
880-73-2694, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/ w, 

narration 28 m in ............... .......... ... $59.98 
640-73-2694, 16mm optical sound, b/ w, narra-

tion 28 min .......... ..... ............. ....... . $89.98 
530-73-2694, ¾ in., Port color video cassette 

nar r ation 28 min ............ ............... . $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1961 
880-73-2734, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 

narration 28 m in ......... .. ....... ....... .. . $59.98 
640-73-2734, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narra-

tion 28 min ............... ... ........ ... .... ... $89.98 
530-73-2734, ¾ In., port color video cassette, 

narration 28 min . ....... ............... ..... $99.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1946 LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1954 LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 1962 
880-73-2687, Super 8 magnet ic sound, b/ w, 

narration 28 min . ................... ........ $59.98 
640-73-2687, 16mm optical sound , b/w, narra-

tion 28 min. ······· ···························· $89.98 
530-73-2687, ¾ In. Port color video cassette 

narration 28 min ..... .. ...... '. .............. 599.95 

-

880-73-2695, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 
nar rat ion 28 min . ... .. ..... ....... .... ...... $59.98 

640-73-2695, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narra-
tion 28 m in ........ .... .... ... ........ ..... .. .. $89.98 

530-73-2695, ¾ In., port color video cassette, 
narration 28 min . .... ...... .. .... ... .. ...... $99.98 

880-73-2735, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, 
narration 28 min . ...... .... ... ..•.......... . $59.98 

640-73-2735, 16mm optical sound, b/w, narra-
tion 28 min ..... •.. : ... .. ... ... ................ $89.98 

530-73-2735, ¾ In., port color v ideo cassette, 
narration 28 min •.... ........... .. .... ...... $99.98 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or BJackhawk Charge 
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ALE SAVE UP TO 20% Thru Nov. 30, 1977 

BUSTER KEATON FILMS 
THE 

GENERAL 
(1927) . 

Buster Keaton 
~ wrote and directed most 

;.."'; of his films himself and 
his best was THE GEN

ERAL. Keaton created this great comedy out of an authentic episode of American 
history - a story about the famous Civil War locomotive. It was the last great fea
ture comedy of the silent era, filmed only two years before the talkie revolution. 
Screen critics and historians generally rate it as one of the top fifty to seventy-five 
silent features. Although THE GENERAL is a comedy, the battle scenes have the 
scope and realism of Matthew Brady's photographs of the Civil War brought to 
life. And through all the inferno and chaos, Keaton weaves his nonsense so ex
pertly that two great armies serve as straight men. 
PAUL KILLIAM•S "HOUR OF SILENTS" VERSION 
(SOMEWHAT ABRIDGED) WITH MUSICAL SCORE, SOUND 
EFFECTS AND NARRATION 
880-18-1962K, Super 8 magnetic sound, music & narration 54 min. Regular Price 

$76.98 .......................................................................... Sale Price S61.44 
640·18·1962K, 16mm optical sound, music & narration 54 min. Regular Price 

5179.98 ....................................................................... Sale Price S143.88 
COMPLETE SILENT FEATURE 
860-18-1801 K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 1550-feet Regular Price $89.98 ......... ..... .......... .. 

.................................................................................... Sale Price $71.88 
620-18·1801K, 16mm silent, b/w, 2725-feet Regular Price 5199.98 .......................... . 

....................................... .. ......................................... Sale Price S159.88 

THE BALLOONATIC 
(1923) 

with PHYLLIS HAVER 

COLLEGE 
(1927) 

with ANN 
CORNWALL 

Coming hard on the 
heels of Buster Keaton 's 
comic masterpiece, THE 
GENERAL, COLLEGE 
was a relaxing romp in 
both setting and ap-

ONE WEEK 
(1920) 

with SYBIL SEELY 
Buster and Sybil are iust married 

and Uncle's present is a new home. But, 
there is one hitch - the newlyweds hove 
to assemble it themselves! It looks easy 
enough, but Sybil ' s rejected suitor 
switches numbers on the boxes and Bus
ter's problems hove just started! Come 
Friday-the-13th, guests arrive for a housewarming, and the real fun begins! 

With the release of ONE WEEK in September 1920, a young man named 
Buster Keaton emerged as one of the maier comedians of the silent era. 
Trade papers called his comedy sort "the comedy sensation of the year" and 
exhibitors soon combined Keaton shorts to make up on entire show. We be
lieve you will want to combine ONE WEEK with COPS for You own Keaton 
show. Both films are beautifully scored by Gaylord Carter on the argon. 

860-18-0989K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 400-feet Regular Price $21.98 .... . ................ . 
................................................ .............................. Sale Price $17.44 

80-18-0989K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music 20 min, Regular P~•ice 
529.98 .................................................................... Sale Price $23.88 

640-18-0989K, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 20 min. Regular Price $65.98 ... 
........ ...................................................................... Sale Price $52.44 

~ 
1, 

eggs 
with VIRGINIA FOX 

From supporting roles in Roscoe Arbuckle's 
Comlque Comedies in 1917 to his final silent feature 
(Spite Marriage) in 1929, Keaton's genius with visual; 
comedy was unique. Although Buster 's appeal was, 
primarily selective, especially to critics who loved fo l 
dissect his work In search of profound meaning, com-; 
edY fans also appreciated the odventues of this gal-, 
lont young man who never smiled, but mode many. 
loush. 

proach ofter the exacting precision of the Civil War 
comic drama. 

Buster's girl won't marry him until he is success
ful - a dandy motivation for his new business enter
prise. But, unwittingly he tangles with the police de
partment when his junk wagon he is maneuvering in 
the POiice parade becomes the target of a bombing. 
The result is the grandest chose scene ever filmed 
with clever timing and hilarious mishaps! 

Canoeists, balloonists, bathing •beauties and no-• 
lure: beware! It's Buster Keaton afoot in your do
main and what he's about to do will cause your earth. 
to quake. Of course, it's all a mistake to begin with,. 
but Isn ' t that the story of Keaton's screen escapa
des? 
860-18-1498K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 500-feet 

Regular Price $23.98 . Sale Price $18.88 
880-18-1498K, Super 8 magnetic.sound, b/w,' 

music 24 min. Regular Price $43.98 ....... 
................................. Sale Price S34.88 

640-18-1498K, 16mm optical sound, b/w, 
music 24 min. Regular Price $81.98 ...... . 
................................. Sale Price S65.44 

Honor grad Buster heads for college and an edu
cation, but Ann Cornwall soon forgets that she 's his 
.9irl and begins costing on eve at Harold Goodwin, 
star athlete and delight to all the coeds. 

The only way for Buster to cure her case of 
"broad shoulder blues" is to moke the team, win the 
big race and save the day. The fun is in seeing how he 
does it. This is usually when the audiences become 
unglued with laughter. I l 's an unabashed romp from 

· beginning to end and one of Keaton 's best comedies. 

860-18-1086K, Super 8, 1350-feet Regular Price $75.98 . 
... .. ............................ ... ...... Sale Price $60.44 

880-18-1086K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music 67 
min. Regular Price $107.98 . Sale Price $81.44 

640-18-1086K, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 67 min. 
Regular Price $189.98 ....... Sale Price $149.98 

COPS remains as probably the most methodi
cally-plotted and executed of all the Keaton short 
comedies and is at tribute to his ingenious partner
ship with Eddie Cline, one of the finest gag men in 
the business. Shown in excerpted form whenever the 
artistry and rhythm of the silent screen is exhibited, 
COPS is one classic Keeton film no comedy ton will 
wq_nt to miss! Our new organ scored version by Gay
lord Carter enhances the enjoyment of one of the 
world 's funniest men, Buster Keaton. 

-18-1400K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 375-feet Regular 
Price 519.98 ....................... Sale Price $15.88 

880-18-1400K, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, music 17 
min. Regular Price 529.98 ... Sale Price $23.88 

640•18-1400K, 16mm optical sound, b/w, music 17 min. 
Regular Price 559.98 ......... . Sale Price $47.88 

PARDON MY BERTH MARKS SO YOU WON'T SQUAWK 
Buster in a marital mixup of mirth. You ' ll have the time of your life as Buster 

almost takes a stronger as his wife . 
743-18·0059K, Super 8, silent, b/w, 200-feet Regular Price $8.95 Sale Price $7.44 

Buster 's a hot shot reporter who is mistaken for the boss of a mob who is on 
the spot. Buster triggers the most explosive laughter when this "hot shot" hits the 
"Hot spot " ! 
743-18-0182K, Super 8 silent, b/w, 200-feet Regular Price $8.95 

Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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VIDEOCASSETTE PROGRAMS 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

520, 56 min. Betomox ½ in sound cassette, 
color toned ... ....... .. .. .... .. ... .. .... ... .. . $49.98 

540, 56 min. Recording serrvlce on your 
tape, color toned ... .... .... ...... .... .... .. $34.98 

530, 56 min. ¾ in . port color videocassette .. 
·· ···· ·· ···· ·· ··· ·· ·· ········· ····· ···· ·· ···· ······· $119.98 

LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1921 & 1943 
520-73-0854 
540-73-0854 
530-73-0854 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1940& 1962 
520-73-0855, 
540-73-0855 
530-73-0855 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1939& 1961 
520-73-0856 
540-73-0856 
530-73-0856 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1938 & 1960 
520-73-0857 
540-73-0857 
530-73-0857 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1937 & 1959 
520-73-0858 
540-73-0858 
530-73-0858 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1936 & 1958 
520-73-0859 
540-73-0859 
530-73-0859 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1935& 1957 
520-73-0860 
540-73-0860 
530-73-0860 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1934 & 1956 
520-73-0861 
540-73-0861 
530-73-0861 
LOWELL THOMAS RE::MEMBERS -
1933 & 1955 
520-73-0862 
540-73-0862 
530-73-0862 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1932 & 1954 
520-73-0863 
540-73-0863 
530-73-0863 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1931 & 1953 
520-73-0864 
540-73-0864 
530-73-0864 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1930 & 1952 
520-73-0865 
540-73-0865 
530-73-0865 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1929 & 1951 
520-73-0866 
540-73-0866 
530-73-0866 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1928& 1950 
520-73-0867 
540-73-0867 
530-73-0867 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1927 & 1949 
520-73-0868 
540-73-0868 
530-73-0868 

Con't. on page 86 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1926 & 1948 
520-73-0869 
540-73-0869 
530-73-0869 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1925 & 1947 
520-73-0870 
540-73-0870 
530-73-0870 

1924 & 1946 
520-73-0871 
540-73-0871 
530-73-0871 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -

below, color toned ....................... .. $49.98 
540-68-0852, 60 min . Recording service on 

your tape, includes 5 programs listed 
below, color toned ........................ . $34.98 

530-68-0852, 60 min . ¾ in . port color video 
cassette, includes 5 programs listed below 
··· ····· ···· ········ ·· ·················· ··· ·· ··· ··· $119.98 

LEW LEH R'S NEWSETTES (Mid-1930s) 
FILMING THE GREAT (1934) 
AUTHORS IN THE NEWS 
SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE (1927) 
GEORGE BERNARD SHAW : CHARM AND THE 
MAN 

MAGNETIC VIBEO 
1923 & 1945 All restricted to the United States 
520-73-0872 PATTON with GEORGE C. SCOTT 
540-73-0872 530-73-0872 501-49-0007, (3) 1 hour Videocassette $139.98 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS - 502-49-0007, (2) 2 hour Videocassette . $99.98 
1922 & 1944 MASH with ELLIOT GOULD and 
520-73-0873 DONALD SUTHERLAND 
540-73-0873 501-49-0011, (2) 1 hour Videocassette . $99.98 
530-73-0873 502-49-0011, (1) 2 hour Videocassette . $49.98 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS -
1919-1920& 1942 GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES 
520-73-0874 with MARILYN MONROE and JANE 
540-73-0874 RUSSE LL 
530-73-0874 501-49-0010, (2) 1 hour Videocassette . $99.98 
LOWELL THOMAS REMEMBERS - 502-49-0010 (1) 2 hour Videocassette .. $49.98 
OPENER & 1941 HELLO DOLLY with BARBRA 
520-73-0875 STREISAND and WALTER MATTHAU 
540-73-0875 530-73-0875 501-49-0006 (3) 1 hour Videocassette . $139.98 1--------------------f 502-49-0006 (2) 2 hour Videocassette .. $99.98 

LAUGHFEST 
520-01-0877, 59 min. Betomox ½ in. sound 

cassette, includes 4 programs listed 
below, color toned .. .. ..... .. .. ............ $49.98 

540-01-0877, 50 min . Recording service on 
your tape, includes 4 programs listed 
below, color toned .... .. .. ................. $34.98 

530-01-0877, 50 m in. ¾ In. port color video 
cassette, includes 4 programs listed below 
...... .... .............................. .......... . $119.98 

IT 'S A GIFT (1923) with SNUB POLLARD 
BARNEY OLDFIELD'S RACE FOR A LIFE (1913) 
KID 'S AUTO RACE AND A BUSY DAY (1914) 

CAN-CAN with SHIRLEY MacLAINE 
and FRANK SINATRA 
501-49-0002 (3) 1 hour Videocassette . $139.98 
502-49-0002 (2) 2 hour Videocassette .. $99.98 
THE GRAPES OF WRATH with HENRY 
FONDA 
501-49-0001 (3) 1 hour Videocassette . $139.98 
502-49-0001 (2) 2 hour Videocassette .. $99.98 
THE FRENCH CONNECTION with 
GENE HACKMAN 
501-49-0012 (2) 1 hour Videocassette .. $99.98 
502-49-0012 (1) 2 hour Videocassette .. $49.98 
DOCTOR DOOLITTLE with REX 
HARRISON t--------f-U_N_S_T_U_f_f ______ _,. 501 -49-0005 (3) 1 hour Videocassette . $139.98 
502-49-0005 (2) 2 hour Videocassette .. $99.98 

520-01-0853, 59 min . Betomox ½ in . sound CLEOPATRA with ELIZABETH 

THE DAREDEVIL (1923) 

cassette, includes 5 programs listed TAYLOR and RICHARD BURTON 
below, color toned ....................... .. $49.98 501-49-0004 (3) 1 hour Videocossestte ......... . 

540-01-0853, 59 min . Recording service on .. ................................................ • $139.98 
your tape, includes 5 programs listed 502-49-0004 (2) 2 hour Videocassette .. S99.98 
below, color toned ............. ... ... .. .... $34.98 THE LONGEST DAY with JOHN 

530-01-0853, 59 min . ¾ in . port color video WAYNE and ROBERT MITCHUM 
cassette, includes 5 programs listed below 501-49-0003 (3) 1 hour Videocassette . $139.98 
................................................. .. S119·98 502-49-0003 (2) 2 hour Videocassette .. S99.98 

FRESH PAINT 11920) with SNUB POLLARO THE DAY THE EARTH STOOD STILL 
NON-STOP KID (1918) with HAROLD LLOYD with MICHAEL RENNIE 
FUNNY FACE with FLIP the FROG 501-49-0008 (2) 1 hour Videocassette .. $99.98 
KID ' N' HOLLYWOOD (1933) with SH I RLEY TEMPLE 502-49-0008 ( 1) 2 hour Videocassette .. $4-9.98 
THE BRIDE ' S RELATIONS 11,29 with ANDY CL YOE HOW TO MARRY A Ml LLIONAI RE with 

RAWHIDE (1938> 
starring LOU GEHRIG 

520-51-0876, 60 min. Betomox ½ in . sound 
cassette, color toned .... ... .............. $49.98 

540-51-0876, 60 min. Recording service on 
your tape, color toned ..... .. ... ........ $34.98 

530-51-0876, 60 min. ¾ in. part color video 
cassette ........ ... . ... ........ .... . $119.98 

MARILYN MONROE 
501-49-0009 (2) 1 hour Videocassette .. $99.98 
502-49-0009 (1) 2 hour Videocassette .. $49.98 

HOLLYWOOD FILM EXCHANGE 
All restricted to the United States 

STAR IS BORN with BARBRA t--------------------4 STRE !SAND 

LEGENDARY PERSONALITIES 
Restricted to the United States and Canada 

520-68-0852, 60 min . Betomox ½ In . sound 
cassette, Includes 5 prog rams listed 

501-49-0013 (2) 1 hour Videocassette .. $99.98 
502-49-0013 (1) 2 hour Videocassette .. $49.98 
THE MAGICAL MYSTERY TOUR with 
THE BEATLES 
501-49-0014 (1) 1 hour Videocassette .. S49.98 
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I .for Descriptions: See Film 
Listing pages-Same Titles VIDEOCASSETTE PROGRAMS 

BLOOD AND SAND THE STORY OF WILLIAM S. HART 
starringCHARLIECHAPLIN (l

922
) AND THE SAD CLOWNS 

THE CHAPLIN MUTUALS 
VOLUME I with RUDOLPH VALENTINO 

520-04-0899, 60 min . Betomax ½ in. sound cassette, 520-55·0893, 53 min . Betomox v, In . sound cassette, 520-84·0887, 50 m'in. Betomox V2 In. sound cassette, 
Includes 3 programs listed below, color toned •···· · color toned ............ .. ... ..... ...................... ... S49.99 Includes 2 programs listed below, color toned .. . .. . 
... .... ................... ..... .. ... .. ....... .. .. .... .. ....... $49.98 540-55-0893, 53 min . Recording service on Your tape, ......... .. ................ ..... ...................... ... ...... .. $49.98 540-04-0899, 60 min. Recording service on Your tape, color toned .. ....... ........ .. ... ... .................. .. . s34.98 540·84·0887, 50 min. Recording service on your tape, 
Includes 3 programs listed below, color toned ...... 53o-55-0893, 53 min.¾ In. port color video cassette ·· · Includes 2 programs listed below, color toned .... . . 
... . .. ... .. . ..... ... .. .......... .... .... .... ... .. . ...... ......... $34.98 .... ... .. . ....... ............................ ..... ............. . $119.98 ....... .... ....... ... . ... ... ..... .. .. .............. ........ ...... $34.98 

530-04-0899, 60 min. ¾ in. port color video cassette, 1--------------------'153o-14.0887, 50 min . ¾ In. part color video cassette, 
includes 3 programs listed below ... .. . ...... .. $119.98 THE YAN KEE CLIPPER (l 9

27
) Includes 2 programs listed below ........... ... $119.98 

THE IMMIGRANT (1917) THE STORY OF WILLIAM 5. HART 
THE COUNT n916> with WILLIAM BOYD and ELINOR FAIR THE SAD CLOWNS 
EASY STREET (1917) with BUSTER KEATON, CHARLIE CHAPLIN and VOLUME I I 52o-49-0892, 51 min. Betomox ½ In. sound cassette, HARRY LANGDON 

520-04-0898, 60 min. Betomax 1/2 in. sound cassette, 54~~~~~~~~1 ·.:i:,·i'~· ... R~·~~~di~g·~~/~·i~~ ·~~·:,;~~r S::.!~ 1---------------------1 
Includes 3 programs listed below, color toned ...... color toned ............. ...................... ... ...... ... $34.98 COLLEGE jl 927J 
....... .. .................. ...................... ... ... ........ S49-98 5~0-49-0892, 51 min.¾ in. port color video cassette ... 

540-04-0898, 60 min. Recording service on your tape, $119 98 • · with BUSTER KEATON an ANN ORNWALL 
includes 3 programs listed below, color toned . ... . ....... .. ... . .. ............ ............. ....................... . · 52o-UI-0886, 60 m in. Betomox V2 In. sound cassette, 

530·04·-oa·9a·: ·6o ·;.;~·.-·¾ ·i~.'-~~·~;·~~i~·~·~id~~-~~s!:;~~ Kl N GS QUEENS AND JOKERS 54~~~~o~~~~to ·.:r:.·i'~:··R~·~~~di~;; ·~~~·~·1~~ ·~~·:,;;~·rs::.;:~ 
includes 3 prol'lroms listed below ... ........ .. . $119.98 1 color toned ..... ................. ...... ....... ... ... .. .. .. $34.98 

THE ADVENTURER (1917) 520·01·0891, 60 min. Betomox ½ in. sound cassette, 53o-18·0886, 60 min . ¾ In. part color video cassette ... 
ONE A.M. (1916) , Includes 3 programs listed below, color toned .. .. .. .. .............................. ...... .. ........ ... ... .... .. .. . $119.98 
THE PAWNSHOP (1916) .......... ................. ....... ..... ....... ... .. .............. $49.981-------------------t 

540-01-0891, 60 m in. Recording serv ice on your tape, 
VOLUME I I I includes 3 programs listed below, color toned ...... 

52G-04·0897, 60 min. Betomox V2 in. sound cassette, $34 98 
includes 3 programs listed below, color toned ...... .......... ... ... ...... .. .. ....... .. .................... .. .... . ... · 
......... ... ... .......... .. ................ .. .. .. . .... .... .... 549_98 530-01-0891, 60 min. ¾ in. port color video cassette, 

Includes 3 programs listed below .............. $119.98 
540-04-0897, 60 min. Recording service on Your tape, HAUNTED SPOOKS c1920) 

includes 3 programs listed below, color toned .. .. .. 
..... .......... .................. .... .... .... . ................. $34.98 with HAROLD LLOYD 

530-04-0897, 60 min . 34 in. port color video cassette, DANGEROUS FEMALES (1929) 
lnc;ludes 3 programs listed below ....... .. ..... $119.98 with MARIE DRESSLER 

THE CURE (1917) THE STOLEN JOOLS (1931) 
THE FLOOR WALKER (1916) with WALLACE BERRY, BUSTER KEATON, 
THE VAGABOND (1916) NORMA SHEARER and many more 

THE MOVING PICTURE BOYS IN 
THE GREAT WAR 

!520-75·0881, 51 min. Betomox l/2 in. sound cassette, 
port color ...................... ... . ...... ...... .. ... .... .. $49.98 

540-75-0S81, 51 min. Recording service on your tape, 
part color ............................. ............. .. .. .. . $34.98 

53o-75-0881, 51 min. ¾ In. part color video cassette . .. 
... . ........ .... .... .... ....... .......... .......... ..... ..... ... $119.98 

520-04-0896, 60 min~~~~.:~ i~in. sound cassette, t----PE-R-FE-CT_F_O_O_LS----i NOSFERATU, THE VAMPIRE (1922) 
includes 3 programs listed below, color toned ...... with MAX SCHRECK 
··· ·· ·· · ....... ............... ....... ..... ... .. ................ s49 .99 520-01-0890, 55 min. Betomax V2 In. sound cassette, 520-49-0884, 52 min . Betomox V2 in. sound cassette, 

540-04-0896, 60 min . Record ing service on your tape, Includes 4 programs listed below, color toned .. ... . color toned ........ ... .... .. ..... . ................. .... ... $49.98 
Includes 3 programs listed below, color toned ...... . ..... ..... . ......... ......................................... ... $49.98 54o-49-0884, 52 min . Recording service on your tape, 
..................... ..... .. .................... ................. s34.98 54o-01-0890, 55 min . Recording service on your tape, color toned ..................... ........ ..... ......... .. . $34.98 

530·04-0896, 60 min. 
3
4 in. port color video cassette, Includes 4 programs listed below, color toned ... .. . 530-49-0884, 52 m in.¾ in. port color video cassette .. . 

includes 3 programs listed below ....... ....... $119.98 ....... .... ................ . ........ ...................... ....... $34.98 ... ..... .......... ................ .... .. ............ .... ... .. .. . Sl19.98 
BEHIND THE SCREEN (1916) 530-01-0890, 55 min . ¾ In. part color video cassette, 

THE RINK (1916) IN MY MERRY OLDSMOBILE (1932) 
THE FIREMAN (1916) Includes 4 programs listed below ....... . , .. ... S119·98 FILM FIRSTS 

t---------------------t TECHNO CRACKED C1 933> 52o-84-0882, 51 min. Betomox V2 in. sound cassette, 

ORENTZ FARO NELL (1929) I t d $49 98 TWO PARE L with LOUISE FAZENDA ~~~~~~s1 ·.:i:.·,~: .. R~·~~~dl~g·~~~·~·1~~ -~~·:,;~~·r to~e, 
THE DENTlST (1932) color toned ......... ......... . ...... .............. .. ... .. . $34.98 

DOCUMENTARIES t-w•l-th_w_._c_._F_I_E_L~D~S~~"":"!:":":'"":"~::'------15~~~~'.~~.~ ~~:.~ .. '.~:.:.~.~'..~.~.'~~.~~~~.~.~~.~~m\.,a 
52o-76-0895, 58 min. Betomox ½ in. sound cassette, JAZZ 'N' JIVE 

includes 2 programs listed below, color toned •····· FROM BROADWAY TO 
..... .. .................................................. ... $49.98 Restricted to the U.S. and Canada 

540-76-0895, 58 min. Recording service on your tape, 52o-87-0889, 60 min. Betomox V2 in . sound cassette, HOLLYWOOD 
'.~.~~ .~~~~?. :.~~~~.~.~~ .1 i.~'.~~ . . ~~'.~.''.''.''..~.~~~~.'.~~.~sJ4·.98 includes 4 programs listed below, color toneds49 .. 98 

530-76-0895, 58 min. ¾ in. part color video cassette, 54o-87_0889, .. 6ij ",;;·,~·_-·R~~~~di~ii .. ~~~I~~ ·~~·:,;;~·r tape, Restricted to the U.S. and Canada 
Includes 2 programs listed below •··········· ·· Sl19.98 Includes 4 programs listed below, color toned .. .... 520-66-0880, 48 min . Betdmox ½ in. sound cassette, 

THE RIVER (1937) • ........ ...... ............................... .. ........ ...... .. $34.98 Includes 5 programs listed below, color toned : .... . 
THE PLOW THAT BROKE THE PLAINS (1936) 530-87-0889, 60 m in. ¾ In. port color video cassette, ........... ......................................... .. .. ..... .... $49.98 

Includes 4 programs listed below .............. $119.98 54o-66-0880, 48 min . Recording service on your tape, 
THE CUCKOO MURDER CASE (1931) lncludes5 programs listed below, color toned ..... . 

STONEFACE TOOT THAT TRUMPET (1941) 530-U-0880·; ·.;e ·;,:;j~·--·1/~· j~--·~~·~;·~~i~·;·~id~·~~s~t~~ 
Starring BUSTER KEATON with APUS and ESTRELLITA, DEWEY BROWN lncludes5 programs listed below ...... ........ $119.98 

RADIO REVELS ( 9n) 
S2o-18-0883, 60 min. Betomox V2 in . sound cassette, with MAJOR BOWES BROADWAY NIGHTS, HOLLYWOOD DAYS 1 

inc ludes 3 programs listed below, co lor toned .... .. SHIRLEY TEMPLE " THE BIGGEST LITTLE 
....... .. .. .. ...... .. .... .. ... ... .... .. ............. ... ..... $49.98 :~:~~::~r~~N~~i~ STAR OF THE THIRTIES" (1976) 

540-18·0883, 60 min. Recording service on your tape, • --------------------tMONKIES IS THE CWAZIEST PEOPLE 
Includes 3 progfoms listed below, color toned ...... MISSISSIPPI SHOWBOAT (1933) 
............. ... ...... .. ......... .. ..... ............... .. ..... . $34.98 FILMING THE FASHIONS (1933) 

530-18-0883, 60 m in . ¾ in. part color video cassette, 
Includes 3 programs listed below ........ . .. . $119.98 

COPS (1922) 
ONE WEEK (1920) 
THE BALLOONATIC (1923) 

AN UB IWERKS CARTOON FEST 
520-81-0888, 57 min. Betomox V2 in. sound cassette, 

Includes 7 programs listed below, color ...... $49.98 

COUNTDOWN TO WORLD WAR II 
Restricted to the U.S. and Canada 

520-75-0885, 59 min. Betomox l/2 In. sound cassette, 54o-81-0888, 57 min. Recording serv ice on your tape, t---------------------t Includes 7 programs listed below, color ...... $34.98 includes 4 programs listed below, color toned .. .. . . 
............. .. .......... .. ..... ........ . .......... ...... .. ..... . $49.98 

THE GENERAL (1927) 
with BUSTER KEATON 

520·18·0894, 50 min. Betomox V2 In. sound cassette, 
color toned ..... . ........ ... ....... .......... .. .. ... ...... $49.98 

54o-18-0894, 50 min. Recording service on your tape, 
color toned .................. .. ....... ....... ...... .. ... .. $34.98 

530·18-0894, 50 m in. ¾ In. port color video cassette ... 
.. . ........................ ............ ...... ... . .. ... $119 .98 

530-81-0888, 57 m in. ¾ in. port color video cassette, 
Includes 7 programs listed below .. .. .......... $119.98 

THE BRAVE TIN SOLDIER (1934) 
HAPPY DAYS (1936) 
FIDDLESTICKS (1931) 
JACK AND THE BEANSTALK (1933) 
SUMMERTIME(1934) 
THE LITTLE RED HEN (1934) 
THE HEADLESS HORSEMAN (1934) 

540-75-0885, 59 m in. Recording service on Your tape, 
includes 4 programs listed below, color toned ..... . 

······················ · ·················· ·· ············· ··· ·· ···· $34.98 '530-75-0885, 59 min. ¾ In. port color video cassette, 
Includes 4 programs listed below ......... .. ... $119.98 

MUSSOLINI'S DECADE OF PROGRESS 
(1932) 

HITLER'S ASCENT TO POWER 
!APPEASEMENT AT MIJNICH (1938-74) 
COUNTDOWN TO WORLD WAR II 

, 
Phone Your Order TOLL FREE: 800 - 553-1163 (Not Valid In Iowa, Hawaii, Alaska) 
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INTRODUCING THE EW 2-H A 
• The Sony Betamax Videocassette Recorder SL-8200 lets you enjoy 
your movies on your own TV screen. There 's no need for o projector or 
screen . Just put on your favorite videocassette, sit back and enjoy. 

The 1/2" videotape offers maximum economy, efficiency, 
and picture quality in an easy to handle, easy to store cassette. 
• Any service required will be performed at an authorized Sony 
service facility near you . The registration card must be mailed to 
Sony within 10 days after date of purchase. 
• If you ore not familiar with this equipment please write us for 
literature. 

040-67-0008, Betamax Videocassette Recorder SL 8200 ...... Sl 199.95 
Plus Transportation, Handling and Insurance (truck fgt) .... $20.00 

064-69-0002, Betamax Dt-30 Timer .... •. .•.. ............•.•......•...... $45.98 
Delivery will be 3-4 weeks 

BLANK TAPES FOR SL 8200 RECORDER 
064-67-0005, Betamax 120 minute blank tape ........ ..•.. ....• ..••.. SlS.88 
064-67-0007, Betamax 60 minute blank tape .. ••• ....... ..•..••.•..... Sll .88 

BLANK TAPE FOR SL 7200 RECORDER 
064-67-0003, Betamax 60 minute blank tape •.•.............•........• $15.88 
064-67-0001, Betamax 30 minute blank tape ..•....................... Sll.88 

RECORDER 

TIMER NOT INCLUDED WITH UNIT 

INCLUDES LIMITED WARRANTY - WE WILL SEND YOU WARRANTY UPON WRITTIEN REQUEST. 

SPECIAL OFFER FOR SONY~ BETA AX OWNE S 
BLACKHAWK RF 

NEW! EXCITING! FUN! ECONOMICAL! ONLY $34.98 
NOW you can send us one (or more) of your videocassettes 

and we will record the program of your choice (see page 86) and 
send it to you for only $34.98 (plus transportation, handling & in
surance.) 

ENJOY HOURS OF FUN! 
EnloY hours of fun entertaining family and friends with these 
timeless classics that continue to bring pleasure to all ages. 

USE YOUR VIDEOCASSETTE AGAIN AND AGAIN 
Whenever you wish you can simply return your videocassette for 
a new recording of any other Blackhawk program of your choice 
for only $34.98 

IT'S EASY TO ORDER BLACKHAWK RECORDINGS 
1. Send us one of your 1 hour, 1 /2 in . Betamax videocassettes. 
For each hour program you order we will send you your selec
tion. 
2. Please be sure that the videocassette you send us is the one 
you no longer want. Upon receipt of the videocassette it will Im
mediately be erased. Also the program we send you may not be 

QUAN. STOCK NUMBER flTLE . . . . . . 
. . . • 

on the same videocassette you sent in . 
3 Videocassettes sent to us for recording must be complete, in 
good condition and recordable. We reserve the r ight to reject vi
deocassettes not suitable for recording. 
4. Pack your videocassettes in a secure corregated box. If 
shipped with order papers, add additional first class postage and 
"First Class Mail Enclosed" must be noted on the package. If 
shipping by other methods, papers must be mailed first class sep
arately. (Papers should be marked Recording Service.) . 
s. Prepay and Insure your shipment of videocassettes. Black
hawk assumes no liability for losses or damages enroute. 
6. Fill out the recording order form below (or on a sepa rate piece 
of paper) listing titles and stock numbers. 
7. Indicate method of payment (check, money order, V ISA, Bank 
Amerlcard, Master Charge, or Blackhawk Charge) . 
8. Send your videocassette and order to : 

Blackhawk Films Recording Service 
1235 W. 5th 
Davenport, Iowa 52808 

(Please note - only 1 hour, 1/2 in. cassettes that fit the Sony • Be
tamax will be accepted at this time) . 

;, 
l'tlCE 

-

TOTAL 

ORMATION 
TRANSPORTATION, HANDLING & INSURANCE 

TransPOrtatlon, Handling and Insurance charges on all orders shipped via 
u.P.S- or Parcel Post will be $1.50 Per order. If your order Is to be shipped to a for
eign country include an amount equal to 10% of the total order value. 

If your order is to be shiPPed by any method other than U.P.S. or Parcel Post, 
within the continental United States,Alaska, or Hawaii, Include on orders totaling 
less than $200.00, $15.00 for Transportation, Handling and Insurance. On orders to
taling more than $200.00 include $25.00 for TransPOrtatlon, Handling and Insurance. 

we WIii Refund Any Amount Not Used On These Orders Requiring SPecial Han
dling. 

COLOR TONING/COLOR 
Behind each description vou w ill find either (color ton ing ) or color) . 
None of the v ideocassettes are black & white. They are a ll color toned except 

for those marked color (and these are in full color). 
Color toning instead of being purely black an white has an overall color that 

has been added. This color is most intense in the darker areas of the Picture and 
the least intense in the light POrtions. 

Use Your BankAmericard, Master Charge, VISA, Chargex or Blackhawk Charge 



' CHRISTMAS OFFERINGS 
Introductory Sale ............. .... page 1 
Charlie Chaplin Sale ............ page 8 
Stan & Ollie Sale ............... page 11 
FILM OF THE MONTH ........ page 20 
Douglas Fairbanks Sale ..... page 24 
2 Turkeys Sale ................... page 35 
Feature Sale .................... .. page 51 

NOVEMBER, 1977 
BULLETIN, 8-292 

Blackhawk Bulletlns ore distributed 12 
times during the Year. In each Issue we ore 
giving descriptions of a POrtlon of the fllms 
we offitr here. 

Dovenpert Is on Central Standard Time, 
which Is one hour behind Eastern Standard 
Time, one hour ahead of Mountain Standard 
Time and two hours ahead of Pacific Stand• 
ord Time. 

Our office hours ore 8:15 to 4:15 Monday 
through Thursday. We ore closed Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday and Notlonol Holldoys. 

~~ 
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'° "' .... 
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Disney Sale ........... ,. pages 54 & 70 
Game Sale ......... pages 61,62 & 75 

Bulldlng Tours ore ovolloble between 
the hours of 10:00 to 12:00 In the morning and 
1 : 00 to 3: 00 In the afternoon Monday through 
Thursday. 

We are located In our own bulldlng at 
1235 West 5th Street, Davenpert, Iowa. This 
Is approximately three blocks west and 
three blocks north of the Davenpert Pas! Of• 
flee. Our telephone number Is 323•9735, area 
code 319. 

~ 

I 
• 

* 
,..._ 

0 • X 
I-Accessory Sale .................. page 66 

Little Rascals Sale ............ .. page 68 
Slide Sale .......................... page 75 
History of the Motion Picture 

Sale ............................. page 77 
Christmas Sale ......... pages 80 & 81 
Buster Keaton Sale ............ page 84 

Standard 8 Offerings .... Page 42 & 69 

WATS Line - orders onlvr 
Open on o 24-hour basis: Seven 
davs a week, 800-553-1163 (Not 
available to Iowa, Hawaii and 
Alaska residents). 

USE YOUR 
BANKAMERICARD, VISA, 

CHARGEX, MASTER 
CHARGE OR BLACKHAWK 

CHARGE 

BLACKHAWK'S RETURN PRIVILEGE-
we want you to be satisfied with what you buy from Blackhawk. If, after receiving an Item you are 
disappointed In any way, return It to us, transpgrtatlon prepaid, In Its original condition, and 
within ten dan after you receive II, and we'll allow you.full credit on some other purchase, Issue 
Yau a credit memo which you may later appfy on some other selection, or give you a full refund. 
l,INhen writing, Please include your original papers). 
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THE LIVING BIBLE 
Walk the dusty roads with Jesus ... go 

fishing with Peter ... hear the wind ... 
loin the crowds. The 1st and only drama
tized version of the King James Bible 
(New Testament). 24 hours of the Great
est Story ever told on 16 different cas
sette tapes; deluxe storage album with 

gold script lettering; a word for wora 
dramatization with sound effects and 
music. 

All orders will be drop shipped. (No 
C.O.D or Lav-Away Orders Accepted. 

060-78-0051 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . $59. 95 

NEW SLIDES AND CASS TTES 
SPACE...SHUTTLE. .. SURVIVAL SEQUOIA - KINGS CANYON 

One of lhe most lmpertont programs produced . 
It was mode tor Rockwell International and ~s 
ended UP with Congressmen, Educators, and a w•e 
range of organizations as on entertaining and educo• 
tlonol tool for the up coming Shuttle Program. But It 
Is for more, for it paints up the vast occompllsh• 
ments of the space program, the world's problems 
and how the Shuttle con help to minimize many of 
these. 

NATIONAL PARKS · 

353-7~33. 40 35mm slldes and cassette •.. •...•.• $10.95 

One of the most POPulor tourist spats In the 
United States. An area of supreme beoutv and unu
sual paints of Interest. You will see, during your tour 
of both parks, such Interesting things as Crystal 
Cove, Tunnel Tree, Moro Rock, Anlmols of all kinds, 
various groups of the worlds largest trees, Tharps 
Log, Generol Sherman Tree, General Grant Tree, 
you wlll see Roaring River and Grizzly Falls and you 
wlll see the parks In winter, plus much more. 
353-09-0031,40 35mm slldes & cassette ............. $10.95 

BEER IS HERE 
(1933) 

with JOE WEBER and LEW FIELDS 
While the early silent mt>vles offered excel

lent opportunities for visual humor, the medium 
was Inadequate for recording those wonderful 
old vaudeville comics whose comedy relied 
heavily on verbal as well as visual humor. Fortu• 
nately, one of the greatest of the vaudeville acts, 
Weber and Fields, made a few fl/ms after the ad
vent of "talkies", thereby preserving for future 
generations a priceless record of unique and POi
ished comic artistry. BEER IS t;ERE Is one of 
the few Weber and Fields films available today. 

The team of Weber ond Fields hod worked to
gether for over 50 years when this film was 
made. Joe Weber had worked with Flo Ziegfeld 
to produce the Ziegfeld Follies and Lew Fields 
was also a successful producer. Occasionally 
they would reunite to make a movie like BEER 

• 

IS - THE CREATION 
/ 

We have used 40 of our most beoutlful slldes and 
matched each to a most wonderful rendition of the 
old testament Genesis. The combination Is over
whelming. The slides Include many scenes token by 
our astronauts of moon, earth and hfghfv unusuol 
SPOce scenes. 
353-74-0031, 40 35mm color slldes & cassette ..... $19.'5 

IS 'HERE, which was a celebration of the repeal 
of prohibition. Besides the Dutch-dlalect banter 
and claslc lokes and routines of the great vaude
ville team, this film offers songs and a view of a 
beer brewery's operations, from mixing to bot
tling. 

Fields and Weber POrtray two cantankerous 
old brewers who re-open their brewery at the end 
of prohibition. Fields' daughter and Weber's son 
want to get married, but the battling fathers ob
lect to the union. The Plot provides a setting for 
the two old pros to do their act. 

You won't be sorry If you obtain this comedy 
made In premier vaudeville stvle. Witty repar
tees, puns, visual humor and music make BEER 
IS HERE a worthwhile addition to any film col-
lection. · 

880-01·2728, Super 8 magnetic sound, b/w, dla• 
logue 29 min., ........................... , ........... $55.91 

64G-01·2728, 16mm optical sound, b/w, dlalooue 29 
min .................................................... Sll9.91 
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